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The space shuttle Columbia stands tall against the Florida sky.

Research at Zero-g
Tuesday. January 17. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium. $2.50 for Members. $5 for non-members.

Last November, Columbia trans-

ported Spacelab. the turopean Space

Agency's reusable spaceborne labora-

tory into orbit for the first time.

Spacelab is sim.lar to laboratones on

earth but it is especially adapted for

experiments at zero gravity.

Dunng the mission, the Spacelab

was used to perform experiments deal-

ing with solar physics, astronomy,

materials science, human physiology,

and earth and atmosphenc observa-

tion.

Members are invited to )Oin aew

members of the Spacelab 1 mission as

present a firstha 'he

accomplishments of this pioneenng

voyage. Using slides and "hon

les." they Will describe what it was

to be aboard the space shuttK

will also present preliminary results of

some of the experiments performed

during the missio rav

and ultraviolet observations of deep

e targets, the mapping of the

Amazon basin' s drainage system

investigations of crystal growth at

gravity and human adaptation to

iheprogi.in. will

elude with a look at the potential u

lab in future scientifi.

.uli

Research at Zerog marks tl

guration of a period < »1

between the Hayden Planetanum and

American Institute ol

and Astronautics, which will mak«

Planewmum New York's public center

for space Information

Please use the coupon on page 2 to

or(j t After January 10, pi-

call (212) 873 1327 for reservatv

Slow and
Steady
I'uitl- m.iv be •l" v

'
l,M1 did v'"u

it some ol tl

out

i an ' bin Mli ha< 11 ol th<

I lerpetology Depart m« ni foi a

medley ol ittd< about

these fascinating reptiles By the end

of the program, you will know why a

tortoise Is a i
turtli but a turtii

Page 3

A Course of
Course
Whether you are more interested In

people, plains. Insei ts oi obji i

there ma; be a course for you within

Members have an opportune

register early f< n the Departmenl ol

Education's spring classes and Held

trips, many ol whit h have limited

enrollmenl

Pages 5. 6. and 7

Oasis Cities
Art b f< »und in abandi »ned

I
i
nir.ii Asian <ii""' refli

oown as

Silk Roads '.'.hi' h flourished &
2.000 "ears ago M-

cordially Invited to Ihe opening ol

bltion featuring

the hjsl heologl al finds of

;e .m, lent trade il< h

llnl

igh Iran

Page 9

Wonderful
Sky

.f Big Bird, the Cool

and othei Sesan*

Muppets inhabit the sky and teach

about it- idem I hlldren

aged 3 to 6 u ill ling along with th< li

favorite muppets and learn about

day nlghl Uatlons, a

wh< the lull moon I

a big co<

Page 3



Ice Age Hunters
of America:
A Symposium
Wednesday. January 11. 7:30 p.m. Main Auditorium

Members. $12.00. non-members. $15.00

As the glaciers that covered

North America began to

recede at th(

Age. vast freshwat

i dav desert-. In

the Western United States

Forests and meadows began

spread, supporting a

strange population of now

ii i animals including glanl

,,. mastadons. and woolly

mammoths Bands of Paleo-

Indian people ranged the con-

tinent hunting these beasts

with only stone and bone

weapons.

A mammoth kill was a

windfall for these hum
providing a mountain ol meat

that could mean the difference

between subsistence and

plenty for a small Wb« An

entire band Ini ludmg woi

, 1IU I « hildren, might participate

m b massive wintei bison kill

A herd would be driven down

slippery, hard -packed slopes

Into a snow-filled streambed.

where the floundering animals

would be killed by hurled

spears and rocks.

Recently uncovered archae-

ological kill sites have given

ntists a better idea of the

complex social organization

and proclu. ft in-like bub hering

methods employed by these

Paleo Indians over ten thou-

sand years ago. In a sympo-

sium to be held at the

Museum, four noted
- archeologists will discuss their

arch into the history of Ice

Age people, their migration to

the Ne\v Wi irid hunting tech-

N. il.xjy and subsistence strate-

The participants will be Dr

hard MacNeish, Professor

of Archeology at Boston Uni-

ity; Dr Donald Grayson.

Associate Professor of Anthro-

pology at the University of

hington; Dr Dennis

Stanford. Associate Curator of

North American Archeology at

the National Museum of Natu-

ral History, Smithsonian Insti-

tution; and Dr Howard

Winters. Professor of North

Amencan Archeology at New

k University Each par-

ticipant will speak on a differ-

ent aspect of Paleo-lndian

existence Dr MacNeish will

•he moderator, and ques-

IS from the audience will

follow the discussion

For ticket availability, please

call the Department of Educa-

tion at (212) 873-7507

Tickets go on sale the night

of the symposium at 6:30 pm.

Number of Meml
Number of non-member tickets

,il amount en

Name

Address;

City:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Make check payable to the Amencan Mus.

History and mall with R seU addressed, stamped envelt ,

Research at Zeros ership Office American Museum

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street N

York. NY. 10024

Members' Memo

Highlights of 1984

This year promises to be

one of the most exciting in the

Museum's history, and I'd like

to take this opportunity to

give you a preview of some of

the outstanding programs and

exhibitions we will offer

The year begins with a visit

by two members of the recent

Spacelab 1 Mission who will

give a personal account of

their dramatic voyage (see

article, page 1)

In February, Silk Roads/

China Ships will arrive from

the Royal Ontario Museum in

Toronto. The exhibit of 400

artifacts will illustrate the more

than 12 centuries of com-

merce in goods, technology

and ideas that flowed between

the Orient and the West

Members will be invited to a

special opening (see page 9)

and the Department of Educa-

tion, as part of its Adult After-

noon and Evening Lecture

Series, will present leading

Asian scholars who will dis-

cuss the exhibit (see the com-

plete course supplement in

this issue)

In March, Lewis Thomas.

President of the Sloan

Kettering Institute and

renowned author, will present

the Man and Nature lectures

He will take a look at human

development from an evolu-

tionary perspective

Human evolution will con

tinue to be a major focus at

the Museum in April when we

i Ancestors Four Mill

Years of Humanity. The exhi-

bition, organized by the

Museum, brings together for

the firsl time more than 50 of

the most important fossils that

document human evolution

Many of the fossils have never

left their "home" countries,

and have never been on pub-

lic display before Two weeks

before the exhibition opens,

scholars from around the

world will gather at the

Museum to attend symposi-

ums and make side-by-side

comparisons of the material

Noted anthropologists such as

Donald Johanson and F. Clark

Howell will present public lec-

tures, and Members will have

an opportunity to attend pre-

views of the exhibit

In the fall, Asante: Kingdom

of Gold, exclusively loaned to

us from the British Museum of

Mankind, London, will open

at the Museum for a

month stay The exhibition

vividly displays the power and

splendor of this great

19th-century West African

Kingdom The highlight of the

exhibition will undoubtedly be

the spectacular and intricate

gold castings created by the

royal goldsmiths

The year concludes with the

opening of the Margaret Mead

Hall of Pacific Peoples.

I've described some of the

highlights, there will, of

course, be other exhibitions

and programs dealing with

many other areas of the natu-

ral world Please check

Rotunda every month for

complete details and registra-

tion coupons

Best wishes for a Happy

New Year 1
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Life in a Hard Shell
Sunday. January 29, 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.. Kaufmann Theater.

Free and open only to Members.

One brightly colored Asian

turtle screams to alarm its

predators. A sea turtle which

grows up to six feet long is

known to migrate nearly a

thousand miles yearly, possi-

bly approaching the Arctic

Circle. A snapping turtle of

the American Southwest that

commonly weighs several

hundred pounds, has a very

effective feeding strategy it

sits calmly submerged in water

with its great jaws wide open,

dangling a little worm-like

papilla in its mouth to lure

hungry fish.

In this family program for

turtle lovers aged eight and

up. Michael Klemens of the

Department of Herpetology

will use beautiful slides and

collection samples to present

colorful and unique turtles

from all over the world He
will survey the reproductive

behavior, survival strategies

and unique characteristics of

both exotic and local turtles,

with an emphasis on the lat-

ter, Our own continent has

many distinguished contend-

ers, including both the

smallest and largest freshwater

turtles in the world

Whether from New York

State or Southern Asia, all tur-

tles have shells A tun'

shell, which is actually part of

its backbone, has provid-

adaptive advantages which

have helped turtles survive

roughly 200 million yean
name just a few possible

advantages of going about

with your ribs on the out

a shell may provide camou

flage, help absorb sunlight as

a turtle basks, frustrate a hun-

gry predator, and offer protec-

tion from grass fires

In spite of these and other

adaptations, turtles are fa

a hard time in the modem

world Many large tin .

which are now extinct once
.Hid mo<

slowly upon the land Mill

of years ago giant tortoiv

roamed the Great Plains along

with the enormous ground

sloth and other prehlstorlt an!

mals

Today habitat loss, com-

mercial turtle harvesting, and

climatic changes, combin.

uvlth the relative!* hi.

which turtles reach reproduc-

tive maturity (up to 15 wars

for some species) have taken

a heavy toll. Turtle soup, tor-

toise shell glasses and pi

pets art 1 at a great

cost which canm
m, J In dollars and cei

The . 'tion of th

fascinating reptile

concern to Mi Klemens I le

will dlsi uss his own eonser

Bon work with the localized

bog tuiii. ittons

and Insights Into >val

problems and conservation of

oth< '
•

"

1 iv. turtles will be on

lay .it th.

as some of th< equipment
ltlsts to 1

and mark them

To ordei tu kets please

th. adjacent coupon

"~1

Life In a Hard Shell. Sunday, January 29 I hi- program Is

I open only to Members oi the Museum and thell Par-

ticipating, Donor and Contributing Membei itlfled to

four Hcl ociate Members are entitled to one All othei

tin $2.00.

I Number of tickets

1:30 pm.

I Name-

3:30 p m

State Zip

j
Address:

| City:

I
'

'

I

| Membership categ<

[ | Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelop.- to

3 | Li/e in a Hard Shell Membership I Iffli i American Mu
*

| of Natural History. Central Park West at 7 l
)th Street, New

1 | York. NY, 10024

Muppets in the Sky
Saturday. February 25. 12:00 noon. Hayden Planetarium. $2.50 for adults. $1.00 for children. Open to Member, only.

There is a wonderful sky up

above, and you are invited to

share its magic with the Ses-

ame Street Muppets, at this

special program for children

aged three to six. A teacher-

host will greet the children in

the center of the Sky Theater,

to be joined by images of Big

Bird, Bert, Ernie. Grover,

Cookie Monster, and their

other Sesame Street Friends.

During the program, chil-

dren will answer questions

and discover for themselves

the wonders of the sky both

during the day (as beautiful

flowers warmed and nour-

ished by the sun grow all

around the Planetarium

dome) and at night, long after

Grover is fast asleep beside

his teddy bear.

This is a show which cannot

go on without the audience's

help Children must count to

three and say the magic word

to make the sky turn blue

They must blow hard to help

Super Grover move clouds

across the sky

Although ciouds often fore-

bode rain, there's no cause

for worry. From the comfort

of his dented garbage can. the

recalcitrant but charming

Oscar sings a song in praise of

rainy days. Afterwards a beau-

tiful rainbow appears, and Big

Bird, ever helpful, emphasizes

the best way to find a rain

bow.

At day's end the sun sets

and stars appear The Count

(for who can count better

than a Count?) a

one in counting the stars and

tradng patterns in the sky

Wonderful Sky was pro-

duced by the Planetarium In

( ,,ii|ii . ith I [enson

Associates, Inc. and the ChfJ

dren's Television Workshop.

I . i register, please use the

coupon below

Wonderful Sky. Saturday, February 25

This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

guests

Numberofchildi.n. i

Number of adults' tick

fotal payment i
ni li ed.

Nan.

Add'

I

$2 f>0 $

$

Stat.'

Daytime Phi we

Mem i

Pleas. k payabl. N -''

rful Sky. Membership I

Central Park West at 79th

. New York. NY. 10024

Cookie monster flies past the moon, wishing It were a big cookie



Urban Survivors

Summer in the city. Bees gather pollen and lady-

bugs dot the leaves Autumn, and the starlings dark

feathers turn a spotted brown Winter, and the mad

autumn rush to collect acoms has paid off for the

,.. „
./ ,

/,up from branch to branch o naked

trees Spring, and birds are everywhere Unlike

many other animals who have fled cities for green

meadows and dense woods, these are urban surviv-

ors.

ii,,,, are other survivors too, like the pige

who lacking the liHs ol thdl andenl rock dove

ancestor t on ledge and rooftop

Overturned garbage cans mark the energetic work <1

racoons and opossum In one heavily-used area ot

California, a pair ol rare sharp-tailed snak

roun(j colled underneath a discarded palrd un

wear' An. I lh( i> of course- thai Infarm

immigrant from across the sea whu h even enthusli

tic nature lovers tend to shun; aggressive in its ways

I admirable In It! success- Ruttus norwgi-

No list of urban survivors, h Ino mplete.

should lack the most obvious urban sp

Homo sapiens This spei ipable of loving

opera, attending museums and finding food n

supermarkets. Unfortunately thU >lch

exhll Ide rang.- of behavior patterns is also

capable of destroying the habitats of its fellow crea-

tures, sometimes Without a second thought

Fortunat. era! Musi
amon9

a growing number of people who. in < i
.njunction

with concerned groups, arc helping to create man-

agement plans for urban parks and preserves. Thl

plans i an help ensure the survival of those animals

wh<- with a little h.-lp In.,,, their mends, can share

New York and othei i
ities with us for generations to

come. . , .

One of the major urban areas presently being

studied and aided by Museum scientists is New York

City's Central Park, perhaps the most heaviy used

natural oasis In the mldsl of any city Over 14 mil

lion people visited the park last year

n, m,„, I to be an attractive and fashionable

qreen space where urban dwellers could enjoy trees,

lothei wildlife, Central Park

declined somewhat in midcentury due to abuse and

misuse Through the years, however, it has

remained an area containing sevi ral types of habi-

key importance to animals; fresh water, grass-

land and woodland In recent years people have

begun toad on the realization thai < entral Park is

too valuable a resource for the city to neglect, and

funds are being made available to refurbish It

In 1982 Michael Klemens (I le.p.-tology) and u
Lav.-tt Smith 11. hthyology) participated in an inven

tory ol the park commissioned by the Central Kark

Conservancy. The inventory is b d to formu-

late a master plan for refurbishing the 126-year-old

park over the next de< ade Conservancy studies

have thoroughly examined the vegetation, hydrol-

ogy, wildlife, park sociology, and circulation patterns

of park visitors

,]„„, m ,,i, traps and nets, and turning over logs

stones and trash. Mr Klemens located five species of

amphibians and reptiles in the park Unlike many

,, lhl , ^dllfe habitats, much of Central Park S fauna

is not Indigenous to Ihe area For example, one

dominant turtle species is the red-eared slider a

common pel Store variety. These turtles are released

into the park by people who no longer want them.

I his particular species, though not native to the

area is able to survive In sharp contrast, many

tropical reptiles and amphibian* released by pet

owners cannot withstand our wirnv

Native amphibians and reptiles In Central Park

Indude the bullfrog, painted turtle and snapping

turtle Ihe bullfrog (whose low foghorn-like summer

mating call is familiar to many a park patronjand

snappin> reproducing In the park. Tr

may indicate that aquatic habitats are the

this heav/llv used area Mr Klemens examined one

snake, but m Wng failed to

rum up additional spedmi ns. 1 le remains unsure

M reptiles are a regular faunal compo-

nent ol the park. -_,.-«
One important find is that Central PaTk bullfrogs

hav. ped unusual pattemings slightly different

from those of bullfrogs found elsewhe* l< >ubt

due to Inbreeding "The park is a fascinating place

to develop Som< evi >lutionary and ecological theo-

ries
" SaVS Mi Klemens It Is In main.

,1 because it is so mphastoe

importance of the Museum's - herpetolog-

18 as tools to study faunal changes

Tfie bullfrog. Rana catesbelana, ,s a steady Inhabitant of Central Park's water system.

After being dragged slowly through the water, this seine net may contain

freshwater fishes, and perhaps a Jellyfish or two.

scores of tadpoles.

which have occurred in the park over the past cen-

tury The collections can be of help in evaluating

changes in the environment, both past and present,

which have affected animal life. The resulting infor-

mation can be useful in efforts to manage and

ase species populations.

Dr. Smith, who has studied the park's ponds, has

thus far captured nine species of fish Introduced

species such as guppies and goldfish seem to be sur-

viving and breeding He is still unsure whether the

guppies live through our winters, or are reintroduced

in the warmer months. Seven species of fish are

native to the area and have breeding populations in

the park, including the pumpkinseed. banded killifish

and golden shiner

Freshwater jellyfish have been observed in the

medusa, or sexual stage Although it is not unusual

to find tnem in park ponds where plants have been

introduced. Dr Smith points out that jellyfish are

somewhat puzzling in that they may be abundant

one year yet not be seen again until several years

later This may be because they are microscopic In

the non -sexual stage

Both Dr Smith and Mr Klemens are among a

number of Museum scientists who have given lec-

tures and classes, and conducted field trips for

youps of Urban Park Rangers In this way the

Museum serves as what Dr Smith refers to as an

iual megaphone" by helping to instruct peo-

mvolved management. COl

vation, and education The Rangers in turn pass this

information on to the general publi. educating peo-

ple about the importance of preserving species habi-

Ings The Rangers offer special pro-

grams on park lile throughout the dry. and are also

involved in efforts to reintroduce native plant and

animal species to the parks The reintroduction of

chipmunks to Central Park is one such project cur-

rently underway.

To make the management and maintenance of

public spaces which can support wildlife successful,

the public must cooperate. We can preserve these

special areas by not collecting the flora and fauna,

not introducing additional non-native animals into

these environments, and not polluting them.

Museum visitors interested in learning more about

wildlife habitats in New York City can visit the Natu-

ral Science Center located on the second floor, open

to all Museum visitors Tuesday through Friday from

2:00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.. and on Saturdays and Sun-

days from 1:00 p.m. to 4 30 p.m This Center is

closed on Mondays
The Center's exhibits focus on the natural history

of the New York metropolitan region. It contains

fresh and saltwater aquanums with fish, hermit

crabs, and crayfish collected from local areas, as well

as a snapping turtle from Central Park A local

American toad and spotted salamander (species

which were once plentiful on Manhattan Island) also

make their homes in Center terrariums

Mr Klemens has contributed several animals to

the exhibits, including a spring peeper This small

tree frog, indigenous to the New York area, has fled

from Manhattan, but continues to live in nearby for-

tts and more rural parts of the city These ampl

ans derive their name from the males of the species,

who. in spring, especially at night and after rain, sing

in loud choruses, searching for mates. Like all the

creatures who share the earth — and the city —
with us. they have an instinct and a right to survive



The Department of Education Presents the Spring

Afternoon and Evening Lecture Series

OBJECTS OF BRIGHT PRIDE
REVISITED
Three Tuesday evenings starting February 21

7:00-8:30 p.m

Fee: $20 ($18 for members .)

An introduction to the art of the Northwest Coast

Indians with specific reference to the collections of

the American Museum of Natural History

Allen Wardwell. curator of the exhibition "Objects

of Bright Pride" (1978) talks about art styles, use

and significance of obiects. the revival of the tradi-

tional aits on the northwest coast today, and the

Museum's collection. --,-«»#%

Feb 21 - TOTEM POLES WINTER CEREMO-

NIES. POTLATCHES AND CREST DISPLAY: The

art that was made for declaration and assertion of

status and the maintenance of myth and tradition

Stylistic features, object types, and the decline and

present day renaissance of art creation are dis-

Feb

C

28 - SOUL CATCHERS. CHARMS. OYS-

TER CATCHERS. LAND OTTERS AND DEVIL-

FISH Powerful objects made for the northwest coast

shaman, their meaning, use and unique qualities

The making of a shaman and his role in northwest

culture are described «**«/Mue
Mar 6 - LIEUTENANT GEORGE T EMMONS
FRANZ BOAS. GEORGE HUNT. ISRAEL POWELL

AND MORRIS JESUP: A history of the way the

American Museum acquired the finest collection of

Northwest Coast Indian art in the world

SILK ROADS • CHINA SHIPS
Three Tuesday evenings starting February 21

7:00-8:30 p.m.

Fee $20 ($18 for Members)

Feb 21 - ARCHEOLOGY AND BUDDHISM IN

THE SILK ROADS TRADE Dr. Evelyn Nagal-

Berthrong. Curatorial Coordinator for the exhibit

"Silk Roads - China Ships" for the Royal Ontario

Museum in Toronto, describes the creation of the

exhibition. Her richly illustrated lecture^focuses on

the role played by archeology and Buddhism in silk

roads trade. In the first decades of this century^the

spectacular discoveries of buried cities in Central

Asia raised wide-reaching questions about their

inhabitants, their origins, beliefs and customs Were

they exiled Byzantines? Their painting style seemed

to suggest a connection with the late Roman world,

yet the subjects were Buddhist

Feb 28 - MYTHS AND LEGENDS OF THE SILK

ROUTE Edwin Bernbaum. Asian Specialist and

author of The Way to Shambhah explores vanous

myths and legends of the silk route in relation to the

history, culture, and religion of the area He intro-

duces the Chinese myth of the western paradise of

the Immortals. Buddhist legends and prophecies of

Khotan. Central Asian tales of »nJbuwd ° fies

lnd,an myths of the northern paradise of Uttarakunj.

Kirghiz legends of Ml. Muz Tagh Ala. the Tibetan

Epic of Gesar and the myth of Shambhala. and the

leqendary travels of Hsuan-tsang in historical

accounts and in the Chinese novel. The Journey to

Mart - CHINAS IMPACT ON THE WEST CHI-

NOISERIES IN THE 18TH CENTURY Rom

Edman. Professor m the Department of History oi

Architecture and Art at the University of

"J™
at

Chicago, discusses how trade with China delighted

Westerners and challenged European ingenuity and

commerce before the Industnal Rcvo,u^" ^ *

time. European textile and ceramic P'oducoon we *

threatened by Chinese imports However. Onental

influence on furniture, garden design and fashion

gave a new vitality to European traditions

ANTHROPOLOGY
THROUGH
FILM
Six Thursday evenings starting February 23

700-9:00 p.'m

Fee: $40 ($36 for Members)

Filmmakers )oin Dr. Malcolm Arth In presenting

new and unusual works which convi-v Insight as well

as beauty From behind the scenes at a banquet Irj

China to the impact of tourism on a people of the

Sudan; from a folk ritual in rural Japan to the con-

flicts of a Harvard undergraduate, these ten films

illuminate the human condition Dr Arth. one of

orgamzers of the annual Margaret Mead Film Festi

val. is an anthropologist and Curator of Education at

the Museum -,«.„«,,
Feb 23 - HOPI: SONGS OF THE FOURTH

WORLD 1983 Pat Fenero (58 mins ) A sensitive

documentary revealing the values of this andent but

still vital Native American culture GUEST Pat

Ma^T- SEVEN YOUNG GODS OF FORTUNE

1983 Yasuhiro Omori. (66 mins ) The Japanese

Dosojin fertility festival combines elements of deeply

rooted folk belief and masked theater Rime
d
^by the

anthropologist studying the community. GUEbl:

Dr. Yasuhiro Omori.

Mar 8 - MASTERS OF THE WOK 1983 Sue

Yung Li (29 mins.) Shandong cuisine from peasant

noodles to impenal delicacies Behind the scenes at

a banquet Sichuan spice market and cooking acad-

WATER FARMERS. 1983. Sue Yung Li (28 mins.

The unique way of life in the water country of

Shaoxing, China Lotus harvest, pearl and fish farm

,ng. and making rice wine GUEST SuelYung LI.

Mar 15 - THE SHARKCALLERS OF KOMTU.

1982 Dennis O'Rourke (54 mins.) Thnllmg and

rarely filmed seafaring ritual in a Papua New Guinea
Afl*.ihu~.CV— *T-.»kbvGo.*>nMfcr Co«1«v <>« *• BrtfchCdumb- M..-..IH..I

*
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villaqe struggling to retain tradition.

Mar 22 - FROM HARLEM TO HARVARD 1982

Marco Williams (30 mins ) The stress of the fresh-

man year at Harvard intensifies for tht? first person

from his high school ever admitted there GUEST.

Marco Williams.

WHERE DID YOU GET THAI WOMAN? 1982.

Loretta Smith (28 mins) A moving portrait of an

elderly ladles' room attendant in Chicago.

SALAMANDERS: A NIGHT AT THE PHI DELTA

HOUSE. 1982 George Hombein, Marie Hornbcin.

Tom Keiter and Kenneth Thigpen (14 mins ) A
Pennsylvania college fraternity through its annual rit-

ual communicates the power of peer pressure.

Mar. 29 - SOUTI II A! i
I NUBA 1983. Chris Curl

Ing [60 mins.) An Investigation of the impact of

phi t.^grapher Leni Riefenstahl's published work on

the life of the Nuba people of the Sudan

FIDDLES, FLUTES, LUTES &
ZITHERS: A Festival of World
Music
PRODUCED WITH THE ALTERNATIVE MUSEUM

rhrofl Thursday evenings starting March 15

/ 00 9:00 p m
Fee $22 ($20 for Members)

Mar IS - FIDDLES
Host Matt Glaser (Western fiddle)

I Iddle Fevei Matl < Haser, .lay Ungar. Evan Stover

- Appalachian. Western swing. Old Time, etc

Billy Bang: Jazz violin

Johnny Cunningham Scottish fiddle

Simon Shaheen: Arabic fiddle

Tien-Juo Wang: Er'hu (Chinese Bddle]

li In- Vartan Yayla tanbur (Turkish long-necked

bowed lute), kemenche (Armenian spike fiddle)

Zevulon Avshalomov & Jeffrey Werbock:

Kamancheh (Caucasian fiddle)

Mat 22 - FLUTES
I I. r.i David Amram (various flutes, ocarinas)

l.il.uantinsuyo: Pepe Santana. I iulllermo Guerrero

— flutes and panpipes (sikus. tarkas. kena) of th<

Andes
Steven Gorn. bansuri (North Indian bamb< >

Out.
)

Ralph S&muelson hakuhachi (Japanese bamboo

flute)

Tim Liu di (Chinese flute)

Robert i *i< i' baa flu

I'., ul Berlinei kudu (African horn)

Mar 29 - LUTES & ZITHERS

I
lost Andy Statman (mancUm)

Jeffrey W. .bock: Caucasian tar (long-necked lute)

John Vartan: Saz (Turkish lute)

rahuantinsuyo: charango. cuatro and other lutes of

South America

James Emery iazz guitar

Oiyin Wang: Pi'pa (Chinese lut<
|

Susan Cheng: Cheng (Chinese zither)

Reiko Kamata: koto (Japanese board zither)

Simon Shaheen: 'ud (Arabic lute)

Mohammed El Akkad: qanun (Arabic zither)

Arooj Lazewal: sitar (North Indian)

EXPLORING AMERICAN
WILDERNESS AREAS

Monday afternoons starting February 27

2:30-4:00 pin

or

Six Monday evenings starting February 27
•

> s 10 p m.

Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Member)
Mm h ol ih>' remain] lie grandeur and

wildlife ol the United »nd Canada is restricted

to federall U such as National Parks,

Monuments and Wildlife Refuges With rich color

slides, this series introdw fee most beau-

tiful .in.i diverse ol these regions. Emphasis is on

.it and animal life Ihdi conservation and ecolog-

ical significance Kenneth A. Chambers is I

In Zoology at the Museum
I. 27 - i R BASINS TO MANGROVE
AMPS: Yellowstone and Grand leton National

Parka planl and animal life m sub-tropical Eva

glades

Mar 5 - DESERT WILDLIFE IN NEW MEXICO &
ARIZONA Chlrlcahua White Sands and Carlsbad

Caverns
Mar 12 - PR1B1LOF ISLANDS OF ALASKA &
WILDLIF1 01 INI NEW YORK ADIRONDAi

Mar 19 - WILD FLOWERS & BIG GAMI Wild

flou. tllai on Mt Rainier, big game in the

Canadian R

Mar 26 - LAND OF THE TREMBLING EARTH

Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge

Apr 2 - DENALI THE GREAT ONE: Tundra

plants and animals of Alaska's Denali National Park

THE WORLD OF ISLAM
Six Tuesday afternoons starting February 21

m.

Six Monday evenings starting February 27

m.

Fee $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Paul J. Sanfacon. Lecturer in Anthropology at the

Museum, discusses the role of Islam in the history of

the Mediterranean world and the Middle East Using

color slides, his talks cover: The Five Pillars; role of

AyatuUah-s and Mullah -s. the Islamic system o edu-

cation Included are discussions of the role of Jews

and other minorities in Muslim lands, and the daily

of men and women The series concludes with

discussions of European colonialism and consolida-

rion of national identities of Middle Eastern nations

1. BEGINNINGS AND SPREAD OF ISLAM: a

world religion from Morocco to East Asia

2 NOMADS AND TOWN-DWELLERS: urban-rural

relations and the "Islamic" City

3 SURRENDER TO ALLAH general principles of

"MEN AND WOMEN IN MUSLIM SOCIETIES

stereotypes versus reality

5. ISLAMIC EDUCATION, history and comparisons

with Europe.

! II COLONIAL PERIOD AND TODAY: British.

French, and American spheres of influence.

INSECTS: Earth's Most
Successful Animals
Six Thursday evenings starting r-ebruary 66

7:00-8 30 p.m.

Fee $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Informal slide-illustrated talks introduce the

fascinating world of insects. Alice Gray, Scientific

Assistant Emerita in the Department of Entomology,

discusses structure, life histories, environmental rela-

tionships and the significance of insects to man

Feb 23 - INSECTS AND THEIR PLACE IN THE

ANIMAL KINGDOM: introduction, basic anatomy,

and present diversity; factors contributing to success.

Mar 1 - THE PRIVATE LIVES: how they grow,

molting and its control; life histories and social

behavior .

Mar 8 - BED AND BOARD insect habitats, food

and feeding, shelter problems, reproductive potential

and population fluctuations

Mar 15 - HAZARDS OF INSECT LIFE: survival

resoonses to competition, predators and climate.

MaV22 - THE SENSES OF INSECTS: how they

are studied; communication among insects

Mar 29 - INSECTS AND PEOPLE: harmful and

beneficial aspects; how man affects the insect world;

some thoughts on peaceful coexistence.

AFRICAN MAMMALS
Six Tuesday evenings starting February 21

7:00-8:30 p.m.

Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Africa has long served as a vast outdoor labora-

tory for studying the behavior of wild animals Dr.



Richard G. Van Gelder. Curator of Mammals at

the Museum, and leader of Museum Discovery

Tours to Africa, has studied the behavior of African

mammals since 1968. His lectures utilize his own
excellent slides

Feb. 21 - THE GIANTS - elephants, giraffes, rhi-

nos, and hippos.

Feb. 28 - THE HUNTERS - lions, cheetahs, leop-

ards, hyenas, and wild dogs

Mar 6 — THE PREY - buffalo, wildebeest, and

zebras.

Mar 13 - THE PREY — antelopes and gazelles

Mar. 20 - WEE BEASTIES - dik-diks, suni. dui-

kers, and hyraxes.

Mar. 27 - MAN'S POOR RELATIONS - gorillas,

baboons, and vervets.

PLANT LIFE AT THE
EDGE OF THE SEA
Five Tuesday afternoons starting February 21

2 30-4:00 p.m
or

Five Thursday evenings starting February 23

7 00-830 p.m.

Fee: $30 ($27 for Members)

Helmut Schiller. Lecturer in Botany at the

Museum, explores the tide pools, the windswept

scrub, and the rocky and sandy beaches of the

Atlantic Coast Adaptations that enable plants to sur-

vive in this salty, sunbaked environment will be

examined In this series of slide-illustrated lectures

you will become acquainted with the succulent

plants of the sand, algae of the tide pools, marsh

plants, and edible wild fruits and vegetables along

the shore and woodland border.

1 THE SEACOAST ENVIRONMENT: Marine habi-

tats and seawater; the origin, basic structure, and

evolution of seacoast plants

2. SEAWEEDS OF THE INTERTIDAL ZONE Life

among the hardy brown algae, from the tropics to

the arctic

3. BELOW LOW TIDE Life in the domain of deli-

cate red algae and giant kelps, from among the cor-

als and mangroves of the tropics to rocky arctic

shores.

4 THE SHORE ABOVE THE TIDES: Flowering

plants of salt marshes, sandy and rocky beaches,

and their adaptations to this saline, desert-like envi-

ronment. Salt marshes and marine productivity.

5 THE EDGE OF THE WOODS The web of plant

life among pioneer shrubs and trees.

FORAGING FOR DINNER:
Identifying, Collecting and
Preparing Wild Foods
Six Tuesday evenings starting February 21

7:00-8:30 p.m

Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Get to know the wild plants that have been used

for food by people throughout the ages. In this

series of lectures with slides and demonstrations,

plants are examined, their cultural history noted, and

methods of preparing the more common ones are

shown Dr. Helen Ross Russell, author of the

book. Foraging for Dinner, has led scores of wild

food forages in the metropolitan area

Feb. 21 - PHILOSOPHY OF FORAGING: modem

foragers; conservation and responsibility; techniques

for plant identification; a special look at the rose

family.

Feb. 28 - DANGERS AND BENEFITS OF
FORAGING, types of plant poisoning, edible night-

shades, mushrooms, sumacs, and poisonous beans

Mar. 6 - COOKING. BEVERAGE MAKING. AND
PRESERVING: providing for tomorrow; plants

appropriate for each technique

Mar 13 - FLOWERS IN YOUR COOKPOT using

ornamental plants for food; common, easily identifia-

ble specimens

Mar 20 - THAT WEEDY GARDEN! Identifying

and preparing edible wild plants that flourish in gar-

dens
Mar 27 - WILD PLANTS IN NORTH AND
SOUTH AMERICAN HISTORY contnbutions to

Native American cultures and to the cookpots of

early settlers.

EXPLORE WEAVING
Six Thursday evenings starting February 23

7 00-930 p.'m

Fee: $85 (materials included)

Limited to 22 persons

In the past century archeologists have become

increasingly aware of the antiquity and importance

of weaving throughout the world Using simple

equipment, Phyllis Mandel. handweaver and

anthropologist, leads participants in fundamental t.

chniques Workshops also include lectures

illustrated with beautiful color slides, and demonstra-

tions of looms from Africa. Asia, th< l( as. and

the Pacific Islands Participants complete three

weaving protects, for which all materials are pro-

vided

ORIGAMI: An Introduction to
Paperffolding
Six Tuesday evenings starting February 21

7.00-830 p.m.

Fee: $60 (materials included)

Limited fo 20 persons

Origami is the Japanese word for the centuries-old

international art of folding single sheets of papi i ti

create anything imaginable without using scissors or

paste The class will learn many traditional origami

bases and become familiar with the maneuvers and

terminology of the art. Among the models to be

taught are a butterfly, strawberry, clove, panda, and

frog The instructor, Michael Shall provides step

by step diagrams which he designed with his

teacher. Alice Gray, to reinforce what is folded dur

ing each session.

ANIMAL DRAWING
Eight Tuesday evenings starting February 2

1

7.00-9:00 p m
Fee: $80 (materials not included)

Limited to 25 persons

Join us as we sketch gazelles on the African

plains, or draw timber wolves in the snowbound

north

Using exhibition halls after the Museum has closed

to the public, students draw from realistic habitat

groups as well as mounted specimens Stephen C.

Quinn. Senior Principal Preparator-Artist in the

Museum's Exhibition Department, will discuss draw-

ing technique, animal anatomy, the role of the artist

at the Museum, field sketches, and how exhibits are

made. Different media and techniques are explored.

Individual guidance is given to each participant from

beginner to experienced artist

The following exhibition halls will serve as studios.

The Akeley Hall of African Mammals, Osborn Hall

of Late Mammals. Hall of North American Mam-

mals, Hall of North American Birds. Hall of Late

Dinosaurs, Hall of Ocean Life

FIELD TRIPS

SATURDAY FIELD WALKS IN

BOTANY
Six day walks starting April 28

10:00 a.m.

Fee: $70 — Limited to 30 adults

During the spring blooming period, walks are

taken to areas of botanical significance in New York

City and vicinity to learn about wild plants, particu-

larly the flowering forms. Identification and ecology

of the plants are discussed informally Helmut

Schiller. Lecturer in Botany at the Museum, leads

the Saturday walks

WEEKEND FOR BIRD
ENTHUSIASTS
May 5 and 6. 1984

Limited to 36 adults

Two-day bus tnp covering a wooded area near

New York City, and daytime and evening vista to a

lake and bog area in the Pine Barrens of N.u

sey The gToup is accommodated ov> ear

Toms River The mfinues to Brlgantlne

National Wildlife Refuge. wh< I

marsh buds

as well as woodland species can be Been Kenneth

A. Chambers. Lecturer in Zoology at the Museum,

leads this Beld study tour.

WEEKEND WHALE WATCH
OFF
CAPE COD
May 11 May 13. 1084

Limited to 45 persons

A weekend of whale-wai H the nch feeding

grounds of Stellwagon Bank, near Cape Co.!

several species of whales are commonly seen at

close range Our search for these magniln enl I rea

ma] 4 houi whaU

from I town In addition to the marin. blolo

who wfll b« aboard the boat, two Museum Stall

members win accompa group Sydney

Buffum. a Scnloi Initrui toi In the Education I

ment, and Stephen C. Quinn. an expert field

thologlst, who will assist In Identifying the manv

des of coastal birds

Otht-i highlights ol tl nd Include optional

nature walks along the dune and marsl il Ihl

Cape Cod Nation. exploring hi

Provini etown an evening Marine Mammal Slide

Talk illustrating Interesting sightings ofl the Bank

and a visit to tl d whaling poll ol Mys-

tic, Connection Coal Includes transportation,

accommodations and meals

WEEKEND IN GEOLOGY
May 19 and 20 - I Imfted to 36 adults

Two-day bus trip to survey geology between the

Appalachian Plateau In m m Pennsylvania

and the Coastal Plain ol northi Wong

oastal Plam there an idy I lool

the Highlands of the Naveslnk. Collecting it r
made •nroute. The group Is accommodated <

ill near Parslppany Dr. George Harlow A

ciate Curator, Department ol M sciences at the

Museum, leads this Held Itudy tl lUI

For Weekend Reld tap Itinerary and application.

call (212) 873-751

{

I would like to register for the following I" tUW

Course(s)

Day(s) Time

Price: (Note that Participating. Donor

and Elected Members get a LI count on

many cours*

ne:

Address:

Stat.

Daytime Phone:

bershlp category

.lose a check payable to the Ama
Must-urn of Natural History, and a sell

addressed, stamped envelope Mall to /Y

noon and Evening Lecture Stria I (apartment

Ol 1 duration At Museum of Nal

tral Park West at 79th Street. New

NY L0024

~1

J



Happenings
at the Hayden

Sky Shows

The Spirit of Christmas.

January 1 and 2 mark the

in„ii presentations of this

show, which tells the story of

Christmas and features more

music and special effects than

ever before. For s<

pleav ..ill (*12) H73-8828.

Cosmic Mysteries. Janu-

ary 6 through April 2 Are

UFO's visitors from the stars?

Could the extinction of the

dlnosauri millions ol

ago have a cosmic conn*

Wh.it will he the ultimate

of our universe' Cosmfi

Mr:lrru and

other fascinating questions,

,i„ answers to which have

been eluding science.

Sky Show Times

Weekdays 1 30 and 3:30

p.m
Saturday: 11:00 am. and

hourly from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m

Sunday hourly I"" 11
'

""

i

( il ) p m
Admission for Parti' ipating

Donor, and I I.

, |,„ ...lulls M Ml I..

i

, hlldren I oi non member

prices call 173-8828.

Laser Zeppelin. Begins

January 6. New lasei visuals

combine with the music of

Led Zeppelin to create a

at experience in sight

and sound

Friday and Saturday at

7:30 9:00 and 10:30 p.m.

Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

js $4 ( m rickets can be pur-

chased in advance at

Tlcketron outlets, or at Plane

tarium box office on the night

OJ the show For more infor-

mation about the laser show

(212)724-87(10

School Programs. I

Planetarium also offers many

programs for young children

Of special Interesl Is Max's

Flying Saucer, a new school

program which discusses the

possibility of life on other

planets In this charming sky

show a little boy named Max,

after seeing a UFO. is given a

ride! ndly alien's space-

ship and taught many things

abuut the universe —
„,. hiding how to be a good

observer

For school information call

(212)873-5714 For general

information, call (212)

873-8828.

A Gift From the Heart
Monday. January 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium. Free.

Courses
for
Stargazers

Astronomy
Introduction to Astronomy.

Eight Mondays beginning Jan-

uary 9. 6:30-8:40 p.m. $70

($63 for Members) Mr Sell

zer.

Stars, Constellations, and

Legends. Five Thursdays

inlng January 12

6:30-8 10 p.m. $50 ($45. Id

Members). Mr Beyer.

Life Beyond the Earth. The

Search for Ll/s In the Cos-

mos. Dght w lays

beginning January 11

6:30-8 4g pin $70 ($63 for

Members) Mi Stoti

Comparative Planetology

m Wednesdays bi

iuary ii 6:30-8:40p.m

$70 ($63 lor Members) I

. Introdui

my. or permission oi

Instructor. Dr Allison.

Stars. Galaxies, Quasars,

and Cosmology. Eight Th

days beginning January

6.30-8 40 pm $70 ($63

Members) Pi Same

as above Dr Allison.

Aviation
Ground School for Instru

The Reverend Dr Martin

Luther King. Jr was a heroic

and inspiring civil rights

fighter, educator, minister and

philosopher. He gave from his

heart not only to Amencan

blacks but to a world in which

struggles for freedom con-

tinue H he were alive today,

he would be celebrating his

53rd birthday on January 15.

The Gift of Music is a per-

formance of African-American

and Caribbean music, poetry

and dance commemorating

Dt King, and celebrating

black pride and heritage The

program will include a gospel

choir, the Calabash Dance

Company, the Chelsea Quar-

tet and a poetry reading by

actress Joanna Featherstone

The performance is

cosponsored by the Carib-

bean and African-American

programs of the Museum's

Education Department

together with the New York

City Department of Parks and

Recreation. For more informa-

tion call the Education Depart-

ment at (212) 873-1300.

extension 514.

menf Pilots Fourteen ses-

sions, Tuesdays and Thurs-

days beginning January 10

630-8:40 pm. $175 ($157

for Members) Prerequisn

Ground School for Private

and Commercial Pilots or

commercial pilot's license Mr

Con

Navigation
Navigation in Coastal

Waters U-n Wednesdays

beginning January 1

1

6:30-8:40 p.m. $95 ($85 for

Members) Di H<

Electronic Navigation and

Communications Eight Man

days beginning Jam

6:30-8 40 pm $70 ($63 for

Members) Mr. Muellei

PU Sai/boat Opera-

a Mondays beginning

lanuan 9 o30-840pm
$95 ($85 for M.i ^re-

in

Coastal Waters or permission

Prol Pamham
Introdui Ii. ") tO C

Navigation Ten Tu<

beginning January 10

s 40 p m $
l>5 ($85 for

Members) Prerequisite Same

as above. Prof Pamham.

Advanced Celestial Naviga-

tion Ten Thursdays beginning

January 12, 6.30-8 40 p.m.

$95 ($85 for Members) Pre-

requisite. Introduction to

Celestial Navigation or permis-

sion of instructor Prof

Pamham

For Young People
Introduction to the Sty

Ten Saturdays beginning Jan-

uary 14 12-00- 12:50 p.m.

$25 ($22 for Members). Mr

Small.

The Solar System Ten Sat-

urdays beginning January 14

LQ 10 11-20 a.m. $25 ($22

for Members) Mr Small

Stars. Black Holes, and

Galaxies Ten Saturdays

beginning January 14

9:30 10:20 a.m $25 ($22

for Members) Mr Small

Firm/ Frontier Five Sat

urdays beginning January 14

00 am -12 40 pm $25

($22 for Members) Mr

Thomas

Professor Harold A. Pamham Illustrates the use of a sextant

in Introduction to Celestial Navigation, beginning January 10.

H



Participating, Donor and Elected Members are cordially invited

to a Special Members' Opening and Reception for

Silk Roads — China Ships —
Thursday. February 23. 5:30. 6:30 or 7:30 p.m.

The Exhibition Silk

Roads/China Ships tells Ihe

story o1 mi. national O
linked the world

and China
irs

ago. This comm. in e moUv
ion

bed

(.• known as the Silk Roe

Drawini) from the

collections ol Ihe Ro
rto Museum Sl/fc Roa

China Ships Is strucUm.l Int i

thematli se« dons whit l>

Include tti portatlon

hods and peoples mv

m trade, manmade and natu

ral products such as porcelain

silk and ti
lrcheologlcal

iold

on ili> s'lk Road.

Entertainment (he Chi

Music I

from Its b

i

i in

m the H. -ii

ol Asian Ma Among
I

hh.in.il I

will plai

lli, I , In, [( Inn. » vi, .In,

the Pi*pa (Chinese lut« )

Refreshments 1

1

b< l I. ill "I

Asian M.niiiii il ten '

I ,1.1,.

.hlblflon was organ./ 'wum and made po,*'b '*

, an Express Foui

, Members' Opening for Silk Roads/China Ships.

Thursday. February 23.
1

Please indicate a first and second ch-

5 30 pm 6:30 pm lOp.m

Number of peopl

Name

State Zip.

,Addi>

City:

Daytime Phone.

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, star,

Silk Roads/Chmo S/lfj
t,l

'
>

,

( "

American Museum o( History, Cenl

79th Street, New York, NY. 10024.

^^oTaTdTamel. both of glazed earthermvare. were sculpted during the Tang

Dynasty In China - over 2.000 years ago.

Tectonic Travellers
Tuesday. February 14, 7:30 p.m..

Main Auditorium.

Free and open only to Members

If you live on the continent

of North America, you are

moving just a little bit closer to

Asia each year At the same

time, you are moving further

away from Europe

Plate tectonics, the theory

that the earth is made up of

constantly shifting crustal

slabs, has not only revolution-

ized modem geology, it has

also dramatically altered scien-

tists' thinking about the ways

animals have dispersed them-

selves around the world

For the past 10 years. Dr

The camels fossil history cists
^J**™*"'

*"

today camels duell only In Asia and Africa.

Malcolm McKenna of the

Museum s Department of Ver-

tebrate Paleontology, has

been studying how geological

phenomena such as continen-

tal drift and island formation

have affected the distribution

of the world's flora and fauna

He will discuss his finding

our February Members' pro-

gram, when he presents a

slide-illustrated lecture entitled

Tectonic Travelh

Members will take a look at

how the earth has changed

over millions of years Ch

McKenna will desenbe Earth

during eras when a land

bridge connected Alaska b I

Asia, when Scandinavia was

part of the North Amencan

continent, and befoi

ime plastered to the Asia

mainland

Using the fa

Dr McKenrid will discuss how

plants and animals migro

across land bridges, how they

drifted on land masses horn

one area to 51 and how

fossils i' >y have

been transferred to land

masses on which the org,

r lived The

program will

exciting new theories cor

ing the migration of pla*

and animals to young hot spot

islands like Hawaii and how

animals on certain Islai

such as Iceland may actually

antedate the oldest rocks now

Dr McKenna is the

Museum's Frick Curator A

specialist in fossil mammals

Dr. McKenna has travelled

aroun d tl'> world to explore

for fossil vertebral He has

described a number of

unkm il iihiini

fally primitiv

tod. t familiar mam-

mals. In addition to h

.ographv

n working extensively

u/ith Chinese H on

Mongolian and Chin

die

Ted mi. travellers Is free

and open onlv to Membt

i, .
tha

adjacent coupon

r

I

Tectonic Travelers. Tuesday. February 14 Tin pin >ramis

ooen. Members of .he M.i,eum and
'_ i f tjl a M .....k<.rt »Tli illlll

1(1pating. Don
" r$ **

^JJJ
"

Associai ..•ntttlec*

is may be purchased at $4 00 each

entitled to one Additional

Please send me

I

Nam

Addr-

City

Daytime Phone.

Membership I .itegory:

State Zip

i
Rease mail with stamped envelope to:

nlc Trout,
American Mu

| Natural Histor. i Park West at 79th Street. New V

I NY. 10024



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Exceptional Gem*.
Through January 13, 1984.

Morgan Hall of Germ n.

exquisite works of lapidary art.

an emerald from the Mogul

Dynasty of India, an emerald

tal from Columbia, and a

ruby from Burma are fea-

tur*

1983 Origami Holiday

Tree. Through January 8 in

the Roosevelt Rotunda.

Francis Lee Jaques:

Artist-Naturalist. Through

January 8, 1984 Akeley Gal-

lery. This exhibit features this

artist's pioneering work In lh«

realm of wildlife habitat dlo-

,.„,,,, design rhls matter of

realist imagery translated thfl

essence of a living environ-

ment through light. space, and

atm< 0] there to habitat forma-

tion! On I"" Mlnnnsnni.il

murals

Right Through the Root!

The Wethersfleld Meteor-

ites. Through M.». Ii H m the

Arthur Ross Hall of Meteor-

[tes rwo meteorites which

„k houses in W< theisfleld

Connecticut in 1**71 and

1982 are on exhibit Says

mi Prinz (Mineral
'

ences), "The odds of (a mete-

orite) striking a town. mu< h

lessahou- are mlnlst ule

I hi- pn.h.il.ility of two mete-

orites striking houses In tl

same town is ln( al< nlable."

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visttoi as well as ii"' veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Highlights tours offei

fascinating glimpses Into the

In lory and exhibits of the

Museum's most popul.w halls

I
!,. tours leave regularly from

,1,, ,,, , ond floor Information

Desk If you wish to join a

, i, .in please ask at the

information desks for specific

tour tin i

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers ex< iting and

unusual tours of exotu land!

in company with Museui

entists. archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists For more information

about tours and Itinera]

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873 1440

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildli!

plants, and rocks of New York

il.its include

live animals. The Center

open Tuesday through Friday.

from 2:00 to 4:30 pm.. and

Saturday and Sunday from

1:00 to 4.30 p m The Center

is dosed Mondays
People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

lilms. lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends fiom 1 00 to4:30 pm
Discovery Room. C hll

cjr.-i lighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens In imaginative "dis-

covery boxes." Starting ai

II 45 a.m., free tickets are

distributed on a first-con

first served basis al the first-

Boot Information Desk. The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12:00 to 4 30 p.m.

ommended for ages 5 to

10

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

[uesday, Thursday, Sunday

10:00am to 545 p.m.

lav. Friday, and Sat-

urdav L0:00 a.m to 9:00 p.m.

Food Express Hours.

Dally from 11 -00 am. to 4:45

p in

American Museum Res-

taurant. Luncheon is served

dally from L1 00a m, to 300

p.m. Afternoon tea is served

l,,.m 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Din-

nei is served Wednesday, Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings

from 530 to 7:30 p.m. The

American Museum Restaurant

is lot ated next to the cafeteria,

in the basement. Museum
Members receive a 10% dis-

count

Museum Parking Lot.

I on 81st Street. Open
Mond.iv through Thursday:

9 Ulam to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday. 9:30 a.m. to

12.30 am Rates are $6 00

foi cars, $7.00 for buses

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesday. ,,(, P m

Saturdays. Sundays and most

holidays, noon-5 00 p m
Southwest Research

Station. Museum Memb.

have visiting privileges at this

outpost If you are planning a

V1S1 , f) f U-ss than one week,

wnte ahead for details South-

western Research Station.

Portal, Anzona. 85632, or I all

(602) 558-2396. For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research.

Amencan Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at

79th Street. New York, NY

10024. or call (212)

873-1300

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater Is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty f

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off the 77th Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe.

Si hedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visiting the theater:

(212)496-0900. Museum
Members receive a 50% dis-

ccunt

Members' Tour of the Month

Our National Parks

February at

the Museum
Black History Month.

Leonhardt Peoples Center

Weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p.m.

Members' Preview: Silk

Roads/China Ships. Thurs-

day. February 23. Reserva-

tions required

Tectonic Travellers.

Tuesday, February 14 at 7:30.

Free and open only to Mem-

bers

Education Department

Lecture Series. Begin Satur-

day, February 21. Registration

required

^Izzly bears from Yellowstone National Park in the

Hall of North American Mammals.

From the verdant forests of

the Northeast to the blue-

tinged glaciers of Alaska, our

national parks offer the nature

lover an incredible sampling

of plants and animals, well-

adapted to climates and ter-

rains which are startingly

varied over a wide expanse of

land This month you are

invited on an indoor journey

through many of the famous

national parks which are rep-

resented in the Museum.

During the course of this

tour, which features the Hall

of North American Mammals,

you will enter Yellowstone

National Park and come upon

a family group of this conti-

nent's most formidable animal

— the grizzly bear. Mountain

lions lounge in the cliffs over-

looking the Grand Canyon In

the adjacent Hall of Small

Mammals, two piglike pecca-

ries sniff at the ground at Big

Bend National Park, Texas

Each habitat group is set in

a particular environment at a

particular season and time of

day. Whether you stand in a

deciduous forest in the Smoky
Mountains or above timberline

in Montana, you will be face

to face with living creatures

which are uniquely adapted to

areas in which others might

perish Bogs, sonoran desert,

tundra and rain-forest pose

unique problems and advan-

tages for their inhabitants

Volunteers from the Museum
Highlights Program will

emphasize the ecology of

each habitat group, discussing

features such as climate, food

availability and predation.

To register for the tour,

please use the adjacent cou-

pon. Tour groups will meet in

the Members' Lounge.

|
Members' Tour: Our National Parks

| This Tour is free and open to Participating, Donor, and

1 Contributing Members of the Museum. Please indicate a first

"• and second choice of times

Wednesday. February 1 at 7:00 p.m.

Sunday. February 5 at 11:00 a m.

Wednesday. February 8 at 7:00 p.m.

Saturday. February 11 at 1 1 00 a.m

Friday. February 24 at 7 00 p m
Sunday. February 26 at 1 1:00 a m

Number of people

Name.

State: Zip

Collared peccaries. Hall of North American mammals

Addn

City:

Daytime Phone.

Membership catey'

>se mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to. Our

I
National Parks Tour. Membership Office. American Museum

|
i .1 Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New

|
York. NY 10024 Registration closes on January 31

10



The Dream Keeper Speaks: The World of

Langston Hughes
Friday. February 3. 7:30 p.m.. Kaufmann Theater. Free.

Langston Hughes" coll"

quial, lyrical poems captured

the variegated sounds, words,

and colors of the Black expe

rience in America His milieu

was the Harlem of the twen-

ties and thirties In poems

which are in turn tender,

moving and humorous. I

wTote about the ttavail of

being poor and having limited

opportunities In style, his

poetry attempted a fusion with

music, and was intended to

be read aloud He used scat-

singing, the verse equivalent

of )azz riffs, and dialect to give

vitality to the poems.

The poetry of Langston

Hughes is celebrated in a one-

man performance featuring

John S. Patterson and

directed by choreographer

Ernest Parham In The Dream

Keeper Speaks The World of

Langston Hughes. Patterson

mimes, dances, and sings the

poetry, evoking both Hughes'

personality and the world he

lived in and wrote about

Some of the poems included

In the production are 'Adver-

tisement for the Waldorf

Astoria", "Harlem Sweet.

"Mother to Son", and most of

the Madam" poems which

dramatize the life of one of

Hughes' most famous charac-

ters Alberta K Johnson

,n S Patterson is an

actor and theater critic for the

Villager, New York's old.

community newspaper He

has taught acting and directed

various productions in both

university and regional thea-

ters Mr Patterson has

brought this evocative drama-

tization of Hughes' work to

theaters, galleries, and

colleges throughout the coun-

try

This program is free and

open to all Museum visitors.

Seating will be on a Bi31

come first-served basis, and

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment.

Presented by the African-

American Program of the

Education Department, this

performance is part of Febru-

ary's Black History Month at

the Museum. For further infor-

mation, please call (212)

873-1300. ext 502 John S. Patterson breathes muslc and dance into the poetry of Langston Hughes.

Ireland at the Museum

Irish art, music, film and

dance are featured at the

Leonhardt People Cei

The following events this

month will take place Satui

days and Sundays from 1:00

to 4:30 p.m
January 7 and 8: Irish

Uilleann Pipes with Bill

Ochs and Introduction to

Irish Arts with D
Patterson.

January 14 and 15: Irish

Folk Dances with Jo

McNamara and Irish Tradi-

tional and Sentimental

Songs with Amy Cowell

January 21 and 22. Irish

Uilleann Pipes with Bill

Ochs.

January 28 and 29 Irish

Folk Dances will

McNamara and Introduction

to Irish Arts with Dave

Patterson

Short films will be

presented each weekend.

All programs are free with

Museum admissi

The Black Diaspora
Wednesday. January 4; Thursday. January 12;

Wednesday. January 18

Main Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.. Free.

BUI Ochs and his Irish uilleann pipes.

The Journey Across Thn

nenta ffli

c lU( i ionth with tii

film- <plor« the Mack

i
and ihi

traditions and social chart

which have accompanied It to

the preaenl I

^n9
from Africa Europe.

and North Al

Gouma (Blood Money).

Wednesday. January 4

Thi-
>lor fea

In

I ihlopla ltdepk >ny of

a young man who a-

in a hunting

Hi, put

with

a jo !l ,l "' ' ll ""

intrystde

Burning an Illusion. Thu

day 12

i by Men 'haa.

is a gnpping story

I, horn

In Lond<

strug

, hi, h

class citizenship

Ashai and ' mbert,

18

1,1m; b] I
I

; of

in •'<"'

angry n.

These B

an-Amei

,,i ft

of Education F- nal

Information

(212) 873 I

the Third World Nt-wsre-

11
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For Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum I A Natural History

Courtoy ol tt» Roy»l Onurto Mi«um I

Caravans Across the Desert
Opens February 17 In Gallery 3. Member,' Reception February 23

As early as the second century B C

entrepreneurs led camel caravans

across the vast deserts and through

the treacherous mountain passes of

Central Asia Buyers and sellers con-

verged at various trading centers

between China and the Mediterranean

to exchange luxury goods such as silk

tea. spices and porcelain International

trade continued to flourish along this

network of commercial centers, which

came to be known as the Silk Road,

into the early twentieth centurV

An exhibition of more than 300 arti-

facts encompassing the concepts and

products of East-West trade through

the ages will begin its tour of the

United States at the American

Museum of Natural History on Febru-

ary 17 Entitled Silk Roads - China

Ships, it was organized by the Ro

Ontario Museum in Toronto and is

made possible by a grant from the

American Express Foundation

Silk Roads - China Ships features a

wide array of luxury trade items

including silver and porcelain tea serv-

ices Japanese lacquers, and intncate

embroidered Chinese silks Also

included are early maps and constella-

tion charts which illustrate the devel-

opment of maritime trade, and pa""

ings which dei rOSJ '
" ltural

influences that resulted from interna-

tional trade.

Silk Roads - China Ships provides a

panorama of two thousand years of

commerce between Europe and the

Orient The exhibition will remain at

the Museum through May 12

Members are invited to enjoy Chi-

nese music and a cash bar at a special

Members' Reception in the Hall of

Asian Mammals Please use the cou

pon on page 2 to register

February i
lW4

Moving
Continents
Once a land bridge connected Alaska

to Asia, and Sandlnavia nl of

the North American continent loin

Malcolm M«
''"'

Illustrated lecture in which you will

l„,il out how the earth has changed

over millions ol how ''

changes have affect. .
I
plants and

animals whose natural history

stu.lv tO

Page 7

For
Inquisitive
Children
There -are many ways to learn about

and explore the natural world. The

avenues of exploration in

Workshops for Young People

include drawing, paperfi il<
I

Studying anatomy and listening to

songs and stories.

Page 6

Man and
Nature
How has our ancestry afte ted who

we are today and how we work in

and think about the world around

ol our

Join Di I 8wl rhoma In an

exploration ol oui remot pasl

present !

to form a broadei human view.

Page 3

Black
History
The richness and dr <

Wack

culture and heritage is reflected in

song, dance, poetry, art and his>

as the Museum celebrates Black

History Month Celebrate with us by

i .ding some of the special

programs and performances offered

throughout Man h

Page 5

I



Notes from the Editor

Schedules and Dreams
It's my second month as

editor of Rotunda, and about

time thai I introduce myself to

you. the Members I hope that

at some point many of you

will also Introduce lvcs

to me Rotunda's previous

editor, Stan Orser. now works

m the Development Office,

and 1, Ruth Q Lelbowit?

at the desk in the MemU-i .hip

Office win. hStan w lovingly

and expertly smoothed and

polished many months B)

The Rotunda Is a very spe-

cial newsletter with a very

special readership Because it

is designed to give Members a

preview of Museum activities,

important th.it it arrive at

your home before the infor-

mation it contalni la past his

tory. I know there have been

some problems in various sec-

tors of the metropolitan area

concerning the date of deliv-

ery of Rotunda, and while Pm
not a politician, I will make

you a promlffi I
will do what-

ever is in my power to make

sure that Rotunda does not

arrive in your home too late

for you to benefll from the

many wonderful programs,

exhibitions, and Members'

activ i.i.nns For me.

tin means moving up the

publication date and including

events for the first half of the

following month In each issue.

Howev.i there is another

force in the universe which

greatly affects the date on

which you will receive your

Rotundas — and that is the

United States Post Office

tudy and understand

the effects of US mail on the

delivery of Rotunda, the

Membership Office will con-

duct a survey to find out

•
I H h geographical areas

receive their issues signifi-

cant than others. We
will then find out why this is

so, and see what can be done

BDIUNDA
ISSN 0194-61 Id

Vol 9. No. 2

February 1984

Henry H Schulson - Manager ol Membership Services

Ruth Q Leibowitz - Edit

iara I Sawicz - Assistant Edltoi

Angela Soccodato — I

Susa :h "

II.. milton - Editorial Assistant

Marion Halberg - Editorial Assistant

Alan Temes — Editorial Advls. n

Rotunda, a publl< Btli in f< u Participating. Donor, and Contributing

Members ol the "" "' Natural History Is

published montl hiough April, bimonthly May

through August. Public. in... ..ffic malHlstory

Magazim can Museu latural Hlstorv ( entiai Park

i/! i I (212)873-1327.

© 1984 Amerl Museum ol Natural History Second-class

itage paid at New York, N Y

iiu M ,,!• i.,m,.,i upportl ribcrefmajei wear*

particularly grat«hllto\h«< Ityofr h owns the Museum buildings and

,i hi Art Naflo -

I
dattoaNtfor^ Endowment for the

National Endowment forth, Hui.m.hh '•• 3(X)

,rat)onsi6„ ,t ,,s .iM.(W0m«mb.T.. and numerouiilndivldual

. u itrtbutore

Printed by Waldon Press. Inc .
New Yt d h

to alleviate whatever problems

exist

In order for this study to be

,1, we need your help*

During the next few months,

many of you will receive

postcards which request that

you write down the exact date

on which you receive

Rotunda Please fill out these

postage paid cards and return

them to us as soon as possi-

ble This will be of gTeat help

in our future endeavors to get

Rotunda to you as fast as is

humanly possible

Remember The Night

Before Christmas in which

'visions of sugar plums

danced in their heads?" Well,

since beginning to work here

,,i the Museum, visions of nat-

ural history have danced In

mine ll all started after I'd

been working at the Museum

for a month At home, on a

sunny Sunday morning, I

guiltily fried my roommate's

last two potatoes.

After a delicious home-

cooked brunch of scrambled

l~

|
Members' Opening for Silk Roads/China Ships.

|
Thursday, Februaty 23.

|
Please indicate a first and second choice of times.

U)pm 6:30 pm

|
Number of people

I

I

|
Nain«'

I

I

I

1 p.m

Addtess

j Daytime Phone.

St.ite Zip:

Membership category:

| Please mail with a self-addre>

| Silk Roads/China Ships Reo Membership Ol

| American Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

| 79th Street New York. NY, 10024

eggs and crispy, deliciously

seasoned home hies, my feel-

ing of guilt grew and grew.

until that evening 1 could

stand it no longer I fled from

my Hoboken apartment,

entered the first bodega (gro-

cery store) 1 found open, and

purchased a 15-pound bag of

potatoes for my roommate

That night I had the follow-

ing dream: Henry Schulson.

Manager of Membership,

enters my office with that look

on his face that says "Oh boy.

do I have a project for you."

It seems we are going to pro-

duce a Membership program

concerning potatoes "How

exciting'" I think "We can

cover the entire history of the

potato! Its cultivation, its ritual

significance throughout the

world, its effects on the move-

ment of populations such as

the Irish, the routes of trade of

potatoes and potato recipes'
"'

You cannot imagine how

excited I felt, thinking about

such a wonderful program.

You cannot imagine the terror

that gripped me when Mr.

Schulson said "Youll have to

ict the speakers and write

the program description for

the Rotunda by the end of the

week.

The various fascinating

topics included in the natural

history spectrum do have a

way of permeating the blood

and the mind This is a feeling

that both people who work

here and Members such as

yourself share Whether it be

your own natural history

dreams, reactions to or sug-

gestions about programs, or

general comments about

Rotunda I would love to hear

from you. This is your news-

letter, and your input is

always welcome

Its good to be here Best

wishes for a non-Orwellian

1984!

• several weeks atter having this

dream I found out that Natural His

tory published an article aboui il»

potato by Raymond Sokolov! If you

too ore Interested in this wonderful

plant, consult the March, 1975 issue,

which includes a potato recipe!

A Panther and a Pythcm
Sunday. March 11, 11:00 a.m., 1:00 and 3.00 p.m..

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

A black panther cub, a rare

albino racoon, a fallow deer

from the Mediterranean, a

python, and some wild tur-

keys will join Bill Robinson In

the Kaufmann Theater for our

March Family Members' pro-

gram Mr Robinson, who has

presented some of our most

popular family programs, will

discuss the characteristics of

each of these animals, and the

unique adaptations that help

them to survive

Mr Robinson will use the

black panther and the albino

racoon to illustrate coloration

and genetic variation In ani-

mals. The panther and fallow

deer will be the focus of a

discussion on the relationship

between predator and prey

Most people are familiar

with the domesticated turkev

that usually forms the bad
a large, delicious Thanksgiving

meal Members will learn the

difference between the

supermarket turkey and the

wild turkeys the Pilgrims

found when they reached the

North American shore.

Mr Robinson also plans to

bring along one or two other

surprises for the audience

A Panther and a Python is

suitable for Members of all

ages. Please use the adjacent

coupon to register.

A Panther and a Python. Sunday, March 11 This pro-

gram is open only to members of the Museum and their

guests Participating, Donor and Contributing Members are

entitled to four free tickets. Associates are entitled to one All

other tickets are $2.50.

1

Number of tickets:

Please indicate a first and second choice of times

11:00am 1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.

Name.

Address:

City State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category.

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

A Panther and a Python. Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

|

Street, New York. NY. 10024
J



Happenings at the Hayden

Sky Shows
Cosmic Mysteries Through

April 2 Arc UFO's visitors

from far-off stars7 Could a

giant meteorite crashing

through the earth's atmos-

phere have caused the extinc

tion of the dinosaurs? What is

the ultimate fate of our uni-

verse7 Cosmic Mysteries

explores these and other

fascinating questions The

answers to many of them still

remain beyond our grasp.

Sky Show Times

Weekdays 1:30 and 3 30

p.m.

Saturday 11:00 a m. and

hourly from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m

Sunday: hourly from 1:00

to 5 00 p.m

Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2 75 for adults and $1 50

for children For non-member
prices please call (212)

873-8828

Laser Zeppelin.

New laser visuals combine

with the music of Led Zeppe-

lin to create a unique and

dazzling experience of sight

and sound.

Friday and Saturday at

7 30. 9:00 and 10:30 pm
Admission for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members

is $4 00. Tickets can be pur-

chased in advance at

Ticketron outlets, or at the

Planetarium box office on the

night of the show. For more

information about the laser

show, call (212) 724-8700.

School Show*
The Planetarium oft.

many programs for young

ben Of speci t is

Max's Flying Sauc>r [nil

charming sky show, a little

boy named Max sees a UFO
which no one he knows can

identify That verv myht a

fnendly alien named Fhufl

(pronounced phooey) gives

Max a ride aboard his flying

saucer and teaches him many
things about the univ>

Perhaps the most import

lesson Max learns is how to

be a good observer

For school information call

(212) 873-5714 For general

information call (212)

873-8828.

Up in the Sky
Saturday. February 25. 12:00 noon. Hayden Planetarium

$2^0 for adults. $1.00 for children. Open only to Members.

Look - up in the sky! Is it

a bird or a plane? No it's

Super Grover, from Sesame

Street! Join Grover and his

friends Big Bird. Bert. Emie.

Cookie Monster, and other

Sesame Street regulars at a

special program for children

ages 3 to 6, and help them

explore the magic of the won-

derful sky above us.

The children will be greeted

by a teacher-host in the sky

theater of the Hayden Plane-

tarium, and will soon be

joined by images of their

favorite Sesame Street

Muppets Together, through

dialogue, song, and audience

participation, they explore

rainbows, sunsets, and the

distant twinkling stars. The

children will answer questions,

count to three and say the

magic words to make the sky

turn blue, and help Super

Grover move the clouds.

When rain threatens, Oscar

the Grouch pops out of his

home in a dented garbage

can and sings a song in praise

of rainy days. And as a beau-

tiful rainbow appears. Big Bird

V
will explainejb the boys and

girls how toIcWk for rainbows 9
Throughout the progftrnr

songs with catchy words and

tunes will have everyone

humming along.

IVonder/u/Sky, produced

by the Planetarium in con

junction with Henson Associ-

ates, lnc and the Children's

Television Workshop, is the

first Planetarium show ever

created especially for pre-

school aged children To reg-

ister, please use the adjacent

coupon.

Wonderful Sky, Saturday. February 25

This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

their guests.

Number of childrens' tickets

Number of adults' tickets

Total payment enclosed:

X $100
$2.50

<rfi^ State Zip

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Please make check payable to the American Museum of 1Nat-

ural History and mail with a ^^^^t^SZl
ope to. Wonderful Sky. Membership T^7l9tU
Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY. 10024.

Super Grover Invites you

to help him blow the

clouds away.

Members are cordially invited to

The Mack Lipkln Man and Nature Lectures

The Developing
Human Species
by

Dr. Lewis Thomas
Wednesdays March 7. 14, and 21

7:00 p.m.. Museum Auditorium

Wednesday. March 7: The Remote Ancestry of Human.

dnesday 14: The Education of Human*

Wednesday March 21: The Puzzlement of Human.

The Speaker
Dr Lewis Thomas, dlsttn

guished scientist and author, is

University Professor at

State University of New York

at Stony Brook and President

Emeritus of Memorial Sloan-

Kertering Cancer Center. Bom
in Rushing. New York. Dr

Thomas was educated at

Princeton University and

Harvard Medical School He

has served on the medical

school faculties of Johns

Hopkins University. Tulane

University and the University

of Minnesota, and has been

dean at both the NY U
Bellevue Medical Center and

the Yale University School of

Medicine Dr Thomas is a

member of the National Acad-

emy of Sciences .. fellow of

the American Academy of

Arts and Scieno and tl

American Philosophical Sod-

In 1983. he vv.is the

recipient of the Kober M.

>.( the Association of American

Physic wins

I 'r Thomas has published

over 200 scientific papers on

logy immunology, experi-

mental pathology and infec-

tious diseases Dr Thomas

received the National Book

Award in Arts and Letters for

The Lives of a Cell and

American Book Awani foi

Dm Medusa and the Snail

His third book of ess.iv ,
Late

Night Thoughts on Li«tenl

to hi Ninth Symphonj

and the memoirs of In

|/i, Y. ujngesf Science W
published last year.

The Man
and Nature Lectures

Ih, Mack Lipkin Man and

Natura I

{a }>'

Uahed to honoi Dr. Lipkln s

significant i ontttbuttoni to the

in I.I il biomedical science

They mark the resumption of

ihe i.npiihi Man and NatUN

i
,•, tura i thai were hold al the

mi 196 - to 19

II,,' Man and Natur.

bring pr< mm ntlata to

the Museum to discuss Ih

work and its impact on critical

challenge! Hat Ing humane
Past lei tuiei li ive mi luil.-.l

Margaret Mead, Jacob

.nd George V

1 1„ |

represent pail ol

Museum's continuing

commitment to Inform tl

public of • un, nt r» lean h and

,, the natural sd-

em i

The Mack Lipkln Man and Nature Lectures

Wednesdays. March 7. 14. and 21

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members ar

to four series tickets at the price of $10 foi the , n,
.
Assocl-

are entitled to one All ofhci » On'V

its for the series can be bought at this time K available,

tickets for individual b tuns will be sold on the day of the

lecture

Number of MemU-rs til I

Number of non-members* rickets

Total amount enclov

Name

X $1000 $

X $1500 $

$

State Zip

Address:

City:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category.

Please make check payable to the American Museum <

ural History and mall with a self-addr, tamped envel-

ope to Man and Nature Lectures. Membership Office Amer-

ican Museum of Natural History. Central Park WeM at 7 M,

Street, New York. NY. K"-



How the Devious Lizard Got A Head

Part I of a Two-part Dinosaur Talc

A Dinosaur of Distinction
Having a dinosaur in your museum in the early

1900s, was like sending a rocket to the moon." said

Gene Gaffney, Curator of Fossil Reptiles at the

Museum, "Turn of the century paleontology was a

big deal, like NASA is today." And in 1906 our

brontosaurus was the first large dinosaur to be

mounted at any museum in the world It is still one

of only 5 mounted brontosaurus skelet

But it has an even more interesting distinction: It

is the only brontosaurus skeleton to retain !h> \w.n\

modelled after the one that Professor Othaniel C

Marsh erroneously assigned to II In 1H83 Contained

in this head is the story "I Vertebrate Paleontology

at the Museum Its lirst leader, Henry Fairfield

Osborn. and of changing ideas in museum research

The First Brontosaurus: A Headless

Specimen
On August 9, 1879 a Colorado schoolmaster

reported the discovery of two new dinosaur quarries

at Como Bluff, Wyoming to Professor Marsh, one of

the two leading paleontologists of that time Soon

afterwards Marsh ml removed the first large

brontosaurus ever found

It took all winter for Mai n to exhume the

bones of this great beasl A tent that was placed

over the quarry provided only limited protection

from the blowing wind and snow On I ebniary 5,

1880, one worker wrote that he was digging at the

bottom of a narrow pit 30 feet deep Temperatures

wavered between 20 and 30 degrees below zero, .is

snow blew down into the pit, covering the bones

almost as fast as they were unearthed

The physical hardship paid off The resulting

brontosaurus. mounted at Yale's Peabody Museum

In 1929, was and nil is one of the most complete

skeletons of Its kind evei Found It lacked only a few

neck bones, the end ol its tail and assorted foot

bones Apparently it also lacked a head.

Perhaps this rather notable lack posed less of an

obstacle to Marsh than it should have. The recon-

struction of brontosaurus published by Mar^h in

1873 did have a head bul II was based on a badly

crushed specimen found at Quarry 13 about 4 mil.

away from the rest of the brontosaurus skeleton In

.! revised reconstruction published several yean

later. Marsh used a slightly more complete skull

en Irom a site nearly 400 miles away

These reconstrui Bona were the first published

. I i.iwings of what brontosaurus or any of its sauro-

pod relatives mav have looked liU* - While it was not

unreasonable for Marsh to assume that the large

skulls he used may have belonged to an animal the

size of brontosaurus, he neglected to mention that

nelthei ol them was found with the rest ol 'i»- skele

ton. they dldn I ni m -essarily belong to the animal

'Marsh needed a head, so he gu« (plained

Professor John Mcintosh, a world authoni-. on satt-

ropods, "Most of his guesses were remarkably accu

rate but this one was nol

As ii turned out the head really belonged to a

I sauropod. the stocky Camarasaurus Quarry

13, from whli h Marsh got the head, Has since

yielded parts of four such skeletons and some bones

from Diplodocus. another important sauropod. but

no Identifiable remains of brontosau

Of course, none of this was known to Marsh In

1883. Paleontologists at the turn "i the i entury did

nol know very much about these great beasts I tn-

very firs! dinosaurs h.< found only 34 years

mi in i. U preceding the Como
Blufi dig had been limited an utary. None

had included heads or even compli i n tall

As a result, some ol the early reconstructions wi

wildly inaccurate ""' Brit /guonodon, for example.

villi what turned out to be a claw on

the end ol II

But turn of the century paleontology was

handicapped by more than limited knowledge Two

of th< arly dinosaur hu

i

in a notorious feud, a rivaltv that was carried a

as the front page ol rhe Neui VonV Herald In a race

t b Marsh and hi an h nval

named neu lire almost

as | ( , ivild dig them up. basing thedi

desci tall i his contest

due in pa thai In paleontologv

ering - nol guarantee farm

tige to the discov. he tn-i person to pub-

lish a desenptj dnd

light to nam*

In their haste. Marsh and Cope generated so

many double and triple names for the same dino-

saur that It took scientists decades to sort them all

out Marsh's brontosaurus turned out to be a larger

individual of Apatosourus. another dinosaur that he

himself had discovered two years earlier!

The American Museum of Natural His-

tory Brontosaurus: Headless Again

Henry Fairfield Osborn. who started the Depart-

ment of Vertebrate Paleontology at the Museum of

Natural History in 1891 and went on to become its

president for 25 years, understood the popular

appeal of Marsh's dinosaurs Twenty years after

h's find at Como Bluff, Osborn organized the

first Museum expedition there. That summer the

remains of an enormous brontosaurus were found

just downstream from the site of some of Marsh's

most famous discoveries

During the next eight years the Museum collected

vast numbers of sauropods from these and other

deposits in Southeastern Wyoming. This time great

quantities of bone were shipped to New York,

instead of to the Peabody Museum in New Haven,

for which Marsh had previously done his collecting.

In 1898 alone, over 100 boxes containing 60.000

pounds of bone were shipped back to the American

Museum of Natural History, in two special railroad

cars provided by Museum trustee J Pierpont

Morgan
It took an entire summer to remove the giant rep-

tile s bones horn the earth and prepare them for

shipment The Museum was painstakingly careful;

instead of simply extracting the fractured bones and

nsking severe damage, whole blocks of skeletons

were taken out and wrapped in a plaster jacket This

innovation enabled the Museum to build and exhibit

its brontosaurus in less than a decade In contrast.

Marsh's beast would not be ready for display at

Yale's Peabody Museum for another 20 years

because the bones were so badly damaged when

they were removed from the quarry.

Mounting the enormous dinosaur occupied

Museum staff almost continuously for seven years

"Nearly two years were spent in carefully removing

the bones from the surrounding rock, piecing

together cementing and restoring the missing parts

of bone." according to a 1906 account by Museum

Curator. W. D Matthew. "The articulation and

mounting of the skeleton and modelling of the miss-

ing bones took an even longer time " Of the final

mounted brontosaurus. about 66% is from the prin-

cipal specimen. The right thigh bone and a few

other bits were taken from an incomplete brontosau-

rus that was found nearby. The end of the tail was

taken from another individual, and parts of the right

foot from a fourth A few toe bones come from

other skeletons and the rest is plaster. There was still

no head.

On With Its Head!
Head or no head. Osbom did not intend to

mount his dinosaur without one. Chief Preparator

Adam Hermann created a likely looking head

modelled after jawbones from Marsh's 1879 bron-

tosaurus and a large Camarasaums skull from the

Museum's collection The entire skull and first four

neck bones were sculpted from plaster and based on

Marsh's second restoration.

The creature's stance had to be worked out by fit-

ting together the available bones, a task comparable

to completing a jigsaw puzzle with half the pieces

either broken or missing

Notwithstanding the imaginations of movie direc-

tors and Hanna Barbara, no one has ever seen a

dinosaur in the flesh Unable to examine a living

brontosaurus, preparators dissected the limbs of alli-

gators and other living reptiles. Our brontosaurus

originally looked slightly bow-legged until new evi-

dence made it clear that its legs must have been

completely rotated under its body, much like our

own.

At last, on February 10, 1905, our brontosaurus

was completed, or seemed to be. It was mounted

with the same head it bears to this very day.

New evidence was to be presented In 1915

that would seriously challenge the head our

brontosaurus bore upon Its vertebrae. The

March Issue of Rotunda will complete this

tale of paleontological Intrigue.— Darrel Schoeling

Chief Preparator Adam Hermann, creating a "likely looking" head

Our beloved brontosaurus Perhaps its Just as well that the head is not shown In this photograph



"Come Together People of Africa, from Wherever You Abide

Black History Month
at the Lconhardt People Center, and the Kaufmann and Linder Theaters.

Saturdays and Sundays in February. Free with Museum admission.

Langston Hughes Is one of several black poets whose works will be read this month.

In 1926 the first nationally

organized celebration of Black

history and culture took place

in a small number of schools

and churches Called Negro

History Week, it was launched

with only a handful of pro-

grams by author and historian

Carter G. Woodson. Wood-

son's Association for the

Study of Afro-American Life

and History (ASALH) became

the first organization to pro-

mote a serious and scholarly

study of Black history.

Throughout the civil rights

movement of the sixties and

seventies, ASALH acted as a

national clearinghouse for

information on the Black

experience In 1980,

Woodson's nationwide cele-

bration of Black history was

expanded from one week to

the entire month of February

For over a decade the

American Museum has partici-

pated in this observance of

African-American traditions

This year, the African-

American program of the

Department of Education

offers a series of programs on

music, drama, arts, crafts, and

history that illustrate the cul

tural richness and diversity of

Black heritage The programs

will run continuously in the

Leonhardt People Center.

Saturdays and Sundays, from

1:00 p.m. to 4 30 p m
Each weekend, a different

theme will be emphasized On
February 4 and 5, the theme

is "Creativity." There will be a

poetry reading featuring the

work of Donald Gree

Langston Hughes. Niki

Giovanni, and others Rafala

Green will give a lecture dem-

onstration of contemporary

Black women artists, and the

interpretive dance group. Vari-

ables of Seven, will present a

Diving for Knowledge
Wednesday, February 29, 7:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium

$5.00 for Members. $6.00 for non-members

Theoretically. 45 people

should not have met then

watery deaths on the fateful

night of July 25. 1956 The

Andrea Dona, in her day. was

Italy's most luxurious and

modem ocean liner. Built for

comfort as well as safety, she

was equipped with radar and

constructed to withstand acci-

dental collisions with Othi

ships Yet, wrapped in heavy

fog. the Andrea Dona collided

with the Swedish liner

Stockholm (which also pos-

sessed radar), and took 1

1

grisly hours to sink beneath

the sea What went wron

Peter Gimbel was the first

person to dive and photo-

graph the Andrea Doha.

where she lay beneath 240

feet of water on the continen-

tal shelf approximately 60

miles south of Nantucket (265

miles east of the American

Museum of Natural History)

His film ANDREA DORIA

The Final Chapter

co-produced with his wife

Elga Andersen, records the

attempt of a team of scuba

divers to solve two of the

mysteries surrounding the

wreck Did the Dona's safes

contain the treasure which

they were rumored to con-

tain? And why was such a

well-constructed ship unable

to evade its eventual doom 7

Gimbel and his crew

explored the wreck using new

techniques of saturation diving

which allow divers to work at

great depths for long penods

of time The film depicts these

diving techniques, as well as

what they enabled the divers

to see - namely, the 700-foot

Andrea Doha on her side

tooned with snagged fishing

nets, and the marine organ-

isms which made the wreck

their home
The film also follows the

recovery of one of the two

mystery safes, while Humcane

Dennis raged The recovt

safe is now in a holding tank

at the Coney Island Aqua-

rium It has yet to be opened.

Mr Gimbel is a veteran

underwater explorer and pho-

tographer whose work

lades Blue Water. Whh

Death, a film of confrontation

between man and shark He
,, ,n [ntrod program.

program nted

by the American Uttoral Soci-

ety To order tickets please

lose a stamped. M
addressed envelope along

with payment and a note

luding your membership

category, number of tickets

requested and amon
l<jsed Mail these to The

Andrea Dona Film Program.

America!

Sandy Hook H N J

07732 For further informa-

pleasecall (201)

291-0055

'Salute to Our African I tall

age through Dance."

A highlight of this weekend

will be a dramatic
|

by the Gaptooth Girlfriend

group of female p
and actresses who use po.

to dramatize the ft hlrd

Id women. The program,

entitled "Looking Back". will

be presented in the Kaufmann

Theater on Sunday. Febru-

ary 5. at 2 00 and 3

p.m.

"Africa" is the theme on

February 11 and 12 I

entations will Include o di

onstration on African can

by Mensa Dente, a program

i il Uberian folklore, dance.

. 1 1
1 < i mtisU by Nymah Kumah.

and a lecture by L.D. Frazier

on Egypt

The Apprentice Dance

Company and their Chlldn m I

Performing Workshop will

perform African festival

dances in the Kaudnann I he

ater on Sunday. February

12. at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m
Entitled "A Touch of Folklore

and More tin s program

Includes Lamba. a dance

done for passages in life such

as births, deaths, and

weddings, and Goombe.
which calls all dancers, saying

"Come together, people of

Africa from wherever you

abide Bring forth your songs,

your dances, your rhythm-. U i

the dancing ground and we
ui// fuse with and cnatt (h Ml

that ancient source " Thl

gram invites audience p."

pation

February 18 and 19 will

offei programs on "Black

iggles and Political Move-

Includ

Mn
and Nat Turn d hadi

Bona vsiii be ti" 1 theme on

February 25 and 26. vein

programs will Include Afri

Amencan songs

and tradi

tional African folktales with

al accompaniment and
i iuflah people

A iptM la] |a i tribute to

1x1 McCo; I-", i and

drummei Max Roach, pei

forme. i by the Montagp loe

Sextet, will be presented In

the Kaufmann [Tie l

Sunday. February 26. at

1 00 an

Tyner, an original memb>

lohn Coltrane Quartel

ol the '"St |aa pi in

Into hla mush Max Roach is

recognized as one of the
|

It

,„ , ,<lem drumming

style in his work with mil i

harUe Pai

and Dizzy Gillespie.

ff(V rid, shor) iilms

on Black history and culture

will run i -ntlnuously In the

People Center An exhibit ol

African Children's Photo

phi and a slide show i ailed

aflng Through the Pa)

of Bleu i i II ton/ will be on

Lay tiiDiighout February

um Notes lor

People Center hours.

A i omplefc Ultinfl of pre

grams appears In the Call

dar on page 8 For lnl< hum
tion mi individual pn .gram

and perfi irmani • e call

(212) 873 i 100 i 'I

Seating for .ill pr« .gram . r Inn

Red and will be on a first-

come, first-served b.>

The Andrea Porta* safe Is hoisted aboard a salvage vessel



Workshops for Young People

Learning to Draw Animals
Grades 6, 7 & 8

Four Sundays, March 4, 11. 18 and 25
:n p m

Fee V22 00 (Members $20.00)

Using a different exhibit hall each week as a draw-

ing itudii ' student! study the basic structures and

shapes of animals Beginning with skeletal anatomy,

then adding important muscles, students see how an

anii 1

1

form. Quick sketching exercises give

practice in drawing skills Supplies are provided

Taught by Stephen C Quinn. Senior Principal

PreparatorArtist in the Museum*s Exhibition Depart-

ment

The World off Insects
Grades 7. 8 & 9
Six Sundays. March 4, 1 1, 18, 25; April 1 and 8
in 10 a m 12.00 pin

Fee. $30 00 (Members 1-27 00)

From beetle! to buttei Met to cockroaches, stu-

dent! Invi Hgate the habits and habitats ol 'his most

successful group of animals Each week students

examine different Intel ts They learn about insect

behavior by studying external an.l Intern >l i

and through observation of liv. spei Imena I rom

m tn >n. to defense, camouflage, and mimicry,

students gain a greater appreciation for Inset I bl< I

ogy, adaptability and diversity

Taught by Betty I abei Research Associate in the

Museum's Entomology Depattment

Parent/Child Science
Explorations
Grade - Kindergarten youngster with one parent

Rv. lays, Man 1 1 3 10, 17. 24 and

3:00 i 10 p.m
I ee $50.00 (includes parent & child) (Members

$46 (Hi)

I Imlted to 10 youngsters ivffh 10 pawn.
Introductory science classes based on an Interac-

tive approach that includes guided gToup discussion,

hands-on activities, games and experiments Puz, I

models of dlnOSaUl • B live animal demonstration

and creative movement are utilized The activities

are designed to hel| approach to

exploration based on a child's natural curiosity An

essential part of the course is parent involvement

Taught by Susan Bromberg Klemsinger. f

Childhood Education Specialist.

Nature Activities For The Very
Young
Grades 1 & 2

Four Sundays. March 4. 11, 18 and 25

Section A 10 15-11:15 am
or
Section B 11:30 a.m.- 12 30 p m
Fee $20.00 (Members $18.00)

i hlldren participate in springtime nature acthi

in growing seeds to learning about different kinds

i i hey disi'ovei animals the ginning

to stir in the warming ground and those returning

air from the south Using the Alexander M White

Nati nee Center, children explore the sea-

sonal changes that occur m the surrounding I

environment

Taught by Mary Croft. Instructor In the Museum's

Department of Education

Storytelling Around The World
es 2 & 3

Four Saturdays, March 3. 10, 17 and 24

on A 10 15-11 15 a.m.

or

on B 11 30 am -12:30 pm
Fee: $20 00 (Members $18 00)

Children celebrate the coming of spring with

myths, legends, folktales and poems from other cul-

tures Through the art of storytelling, young listeners

experience the wonders of nature and the hop

and dreams of many peoples Programs combine

traditional literature with some contemporary stories.

gs and "act-outs' involving group participation

Taught by Susan Powers, Storyteller and Media

Specialist.

Amazing Sea Creatures
Grades 3. 4 & 5'

Four Sundays. March 4, 11, 18 and 25

; (i()-4:30 pm
Fee $20 00 (Members $18 00)

arflng with shells and ending with sharks, chil-

dren play games beneath the great whale, watch

films and gain a greater appreciation for the under-

sea world Children investigate a whale vertebra,

baleen, and the inside of a shark, and they handle a

living periwinkle They take home a shell made out

of plaster, a shark's tooth picture and a fish pnnt

Taught by Sydney Buffum, Senior Instructor in

the Museum's Education, Department.

Mask-Making
Grades 4. 5 & 6

Two Sundays. April 1 and 8

3:00-5:00 pm
Fee: $12.00 (Members: $10 00)

In this two-session course, children are introduced

to African and Native American cultures. Using the

Museum's exhibition halls, and making their own
masks, they begin to understand different ways of

life and the spiritual significance behind the masks

Not only do they develop artistic skills, they gain a

ter awareness of themselves Materials are pro-

vided.

Taught by Juliette Leff. Art Education Specialist

Saturday Half-day
Workshops
Sessions run 10.30 a m until 1 30 p.m. Students

should bring a bag lunch,

The World off Amphibians
( Jrades 5, 6 & 7

March 3
Fee $looo (Members $9.00)

What is an amphibian? How do frogs communi-
cate? Observe a frog eating. Discuss camouflage.

In toxins and reproduction Using the Hall of Rep-

tiles and Amphibians as well as slides, students

investigate exotic and common representatives of

this fascinating group of animals They make a small

ten-arium habitat to take home
Taught by Michael Klemens from the Museum's

1 lerpetology Department

Origami
Grades 5. 6 & 7

March 10

Fee $10 00 t Members $9.00)

Origami is the Japanese word for the centuries-old

international art of folding single sheets of paper,

without scissors or paste, to create objects This

introductory workshop will include the folding of a

sailboat, a strawberry, a bunny, a fox. and perhaps

a panda
Taught by Michael Shall, Professional Paper

Folder and volunteer origami specialist at the

Museum

Asian Puppetry
6, 7& 8

March 17

Fee $10 00 (Members $9 00)

Celebrating the arrival of the "Silk Roads-China
Ships" special exhibit, students learn how puppetry

reflects and reveals Asian cultures Students reenact

•>i the first pilgnm from China to India

i through the eyes of his mischievous compan-

ion, a monkey Students also make a simple shadow

puppet

Taught by Sue Gronewald. Asian specialist in the

Museum's Education Department

Exploring With The Microscope
Grades 6. 7 & 8

March 24

Fee: $10.00 (Members $9 00)

Learn how to use the microscope Learn the

shape of a salt crystal, and the differences among

various types of plant and animal cells. Students

prepare their own slides and view living organisms

under the microscope

Taught by Juanita Muiioz, Instructor in the

Museum's Education Department

The Scaly World off Reptiles
Grades 4. 5 & 6

March 31

Fee: $10.00 (Members $9.00)

Feel a live snake Watch a lizard feed. Can a turtle

breathe underwater? Students observe and discover

more about the amazing adaptations and behaviors

of these animals. Through slides and a visit to the

Hall of Amphibians and Reptiles, students explore

habitats, defense and locomotion.

Taught by Dave Brody of the Museum's scientific

staff

Animal Behavior
Grades 7. 8 & 9
Apnl 7

Fee. $10.00 (Members $9 00)

How do earthworms communicate9 By per-

forming simple experiments, students discover how
changes in the environment can cause specific

behavior in animals Using mostly invertebrates, stu-

dents arrive at their own conclusions by observing

how animals react to certain stimuli

Taught by Juanita Munoz, Instructor in the

Museum's Education Department.

I would like to register for the following lecture

series:

Course(s):

Day(s): Time:

n

Price: (Note that Participating. Donor
and Elected Members get a 10% discount on
many courses )

Name:

Address:

City State Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category:

1 enclose a check payable to the American
Museum of Natural History, and a self-

addressed, stamped envelope Mail to After-

noon and Evening Lecture Senes. Department
of Education, American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New
York. NY 10024

J



The Lectures
That Come in Spring
Beginning February 21. 1984

Masters of the Wok. to be premiered this spring

Spring brings more than

rain, warmth and flowers

Beginning February 21. the

Department of Education

offers you a medley of after-

noon and evening lectures,

covering everything from edi-

ble plants to Indian potlatches.

You can choose to be a spec-

tator at fascinating filmed

scenes and the recipient of

unusual knowledge, or the

creator of artwork and cuisine

that have roots in many differ

ent cultures and times

Multiple aspects of anthro-

pology are combined in

courses such as Objects of

Bright Pride Revisited, an

introduction to Northwest

Coast Indians and the signifi-

cance of their art Totem

poles and shamanistic charms

are among the art objects to

be discussed, regarding both

their beauty and their histor-

ical and ritual significance.

Silk Roads - China Ships

complements a special new

exhibit of the same name,

opening at the Museum on

February 17 (see page 1 for

article and Members' Recep-

tion) Archeology. Buddhism,

legends and ceramics are just

a few of the topics to be fea-

tured in this senes. which

explores routes of trade that

flourished thousands of years

ago up until the early twenti-

eth century, linking ancient

world powers of the East and

West.

Anthropology Through Film

features nine films which

depict cultures and rituals as

diverse as those of the Hopi

Indians, ritual shark hunters of

Papua New Guinea, and

members of a college frater-

nlty in Pennsylvania Several

of the films are being pre-

miered as part of this pro-

gram
Other courses offered this

spring include hands-on crafts

such as weaving and origami,

and field trips on land and

sea.

For registration and com-

plete information about spnng

courses, please consult the

January Rotunda or call the

Education Department at

(212) 873-7507 for a free

brochure

The Drifters
Tuesday. February 14, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
Free and open only to Members

Museum Notes

The immediate ancestors of

modem North American

mammals such as armadillos

and opossums did not origi-

nally live on this continent

How did they get here-1 In

Southern Alaska paleontolo-

gists have uncovered a fossil

record for certain warmth

-

loving plants which never

lived at that latitude What is

the explanation''

Whether you stand atop a

small island or giant continent,

the land beneath your feet

continues to move and

change in ways that pro-

foundly affect not only the

physical appearance of the

earth, but the plants and ani-

mals that have evolved here

As some land mass*

moved, they carried plant and

animal passengers with them

When bodies of water dried

up or land rose above sea

level, bridges were formed

and organisms journeyed over

them
In Tectonic Travelers Dr

Malcolm McKenna (Curator.

Department of Vertebrate

Paleontology) will discuss fos-

sil and modem animals both

as passengers and nomads on

a constantly changing planet-

ary surface He will speak of

geological processes such as

continental drift and land

bridge formation which have

Special
Exhibitions

Silk Roads/China Ships.

February 17 through May 12

An exhibit of more than 300

artifacts illustrating 2.000

years of commerce in goods,

technology, art and ideas

which traveled the major trade

routes between Europe and

the Orient

Right Through the Roof!

The Wethersfield Meteor-

ites. Through March 31 in the

Arthur Ross Hall of Meteor-

ites Two meteorites which

struck houses in Wethersfleld.

Connecticut in 1971 and

1982 are on exhibit Says

Martin Prinz (Mineral Sci-

ences), "The odds of (a mete-

orite) striking a town, much

less a house, are miniscule

The probability of two mete-

orites striking houses in the

same town is incalculable

March at

the Museum
China and the Silk

Route. Weekends from 1:00

to 430 p.m Leonhardt Peo-

ples Center

Workshops for Young
People. Begin Saturday,

March 3.

Man and Nature Lec-

tures. Wednesdays, March 7,

14 and 21 Reservations

required.

A Parrther and a Python

with Bill Robinson. Sunday.

March 11 Reservations

required.

Good Time Duo. Sunday.

March 18. at 2 00 p.m

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

ry and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls

The tours leave regularly from

the second-floor Information

Desk If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the

information desks for spedfb

tout Ann

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tour^

in comp«v
ncheologists. antli

pologists historians and tv

or more information

about tours and Itinerary

wnte to Discovery Tours at

the Museum oi call 873-1440

Natural Science Center.

The Center Introdw es v<ung

pie to the varied wildhi.

plants, and rocks ol New York

Some exhibits Indud

live animals The C
open Tuesdav through Friday,

from 200 to 430 p.m.. and

Saturday and Sunday from

1:00 to 430 pm The Cei

is closed Mond.v

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance.

musit. films lectures and

workshops are pi d on

weekends from I 00 to

4 30 p.m.

Discovery Room. Chll

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimen- in Imagin

covery boxes" Starting

1 1 45 a.m. free tickets are

distributed on a first-con

first served basis at the R

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on w<-

ends from 12:00 to 4.30 p.m.

ommended for ages 5 to

LO

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax ["hi si

ei pupped with a mo-

four stories tall and si

wide, as well as an extraordl

nary sound system and a pro

,r for showing IMAX films,

made ten times largei ii>

i nary movies

is located off the 77ti

I i >bl si th< Hreat Cam *

Sch> id films may

so call the Naturem<i

ing for cum-nt lnf<

.Kill.) III.

(212)496 0900 Museum
Members receive a 50% dis-

count

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Iliinvl.iv Sun.:

m
I rtday, and Sat-

urday 9:00

p m
Food Express Hours.

;;. 1 1 IK' Ml tO I

American Museum Res-

taurant. I mi' hi

. 1 I
(HI B n,

p.m. Afternoon tea Is

from 1:00 to 5:00 p m Din

ner i- Frl

dav "»9*

m Hi.

ii. mi

ated next ti i
terln

in ti
""

Membei
count

Museum Parking Loi

Located on Hist Streel I

Monday through rhum
rtday

through Sun. n to

u
s mi [oi bu

Parkii-t la On

Lion's Lair. R« I

nta with the

arum ill In i »n« ol lh> h.ills

llllpin

urdays. Sundays and most
i m i p m.

Southwest Research

Station. Museum Meml

OUtpi "i II
' ilanniiuj a

visit ol

......i foi di tall
'

i iuth

ii

Porl

i id .ippli. .i

H..II . I, .1,1.1 I'.'

i leputy I Mn

ierli an Mui i um i >i N
< antral Pari

NY

100 12)

87
Coat Checking. Foi Oul

I. ML •' til' '
'!'

' I"' 1 I

rla,

In , ntrani i ["net

Item.

affected the distribution of

flora and fauna over millions

of years

I d McKenna will elucidate

biogeographical paradigms

which are as fascinating and

enigmatic as their names sug

gest "Noah's Ark" and

"grounded Viking funeral

ships" are two such theones.

which help explain how

various terrestial plant and

animal species are what and

where they are today

Tectonic Travellers is free

and open only to Members

Please use the adjacenfeou-

pon to register

Tectonic Travelers. Tuesday. February 14 I hi program Is

open only to Members of the Mu .
Part-

icipating. Donor and Contributing Members an- entitl.

sj)< (,, entitled to one Additional

rickets may be purchased at $4.00 each

Please send me

Name

tickets

State

Addfl

City

Daytime Phon

Membership category

Plea <th a self addressed, stamped

Travelers. M, im of

Natui. ry. Central Park W«tt at 7 lew York

NY. 10024
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For Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum of Natural History \) Vol 9, No 3 March 1984

Stibnite from Ichlnokawa. lyo. Japan

Participating, Donor and Elected Members are invited to a special

Behind-the-Scenes Tour
of the Department of Mineral Sciences

Sunday, April 1 and Tuesday, April 3

$7.00, and open only to Members and their guests

The Department of Mineral Sci-

ence^ collection of almost 100.000

minerals and gems is one of the finest

in the world It contains everything

from spectacular star sapphires to

beautiful beryl crystals The Depart-

ment's scientists are conducting

research on such topics as the origins

of the solar system, plate tectonics,

and the effects of mineral particles on
human health

You can learn more about the

Department* s collections and research

in a Members-only Behind the-S< e

Tour this Spnng The tour will take

you to research laboratories and si

age areas that are never open to the

public Scientists will be on hand

describe their research and the col!

tions with which they work

You will see outstanding samples of

lade, quartz, topaz and other minerals

from around the world. Members will

visit the men rage area where

scientists will explain how the meteor-

ites are collected, and what they tell us

about the formation of vai mets
Electron microprobes and x ray -lit

fraction ''1'iipment have opened up

new frontiers in min« >ce

research Scientists will d
how these machines work and how
they aid the research'

Coffee, tea and punch will be

served at the conclu- he tour

Please use the coupon on page 2 to

i .ter Early registration is strongly

advised, as the number of places is

limited

Steel
Harmonies
If you never knew thai a steel drum
orchestra couKI play Verdi I l.indel

and Amrn. an gospel musli ni w

the time to find out

Page 4

StompuV in
Style
Come and visit the magical place

where the l.mdy Hop and the I Iving

Charleston were l

like Benny Goodman and Duke
Ellingti in played

Page 6

Your
Ancestors
Hi- remains of man
famous ancestors ami relatives will

hlbiti 1
1 ti igethei fi u the

in .i time evei In A\ F< mi

Million Years of I \uman\t\ I
'>• igram

(ni the publli and a spe< lal Memb
receptli >n " ill

i

ii>iti<<n .

n April I

Page 3

Heavens!
From the ancienl to toda;

•nomers and far Into the Future

you i A ire pace and Ita many
mysteries in ,i spe< lal Members'
viewing of Star Quest the

Planetarium's newetl sky |hi

Page 6



Members' Tour of the Month

Silk Roads-
China Ships
Free and open only to Members

This coming April, you can

|oln volunteers from the

Museum s Highlights Tours

program on a journey along

an ancient trade route known
.Ik Road

Your voyage will begin in

the exotic Hall of Asian Peo-

ples with an introduction to

the Asian silk routes I lien

Count- Mu«»uit

Lady With Parrot on fabric.

From Iran, late 16th- 17th

century A.D.

you will continue along the

route to the new Silk Roads-

China Ships exhibition in Gal-

lery

You will admire the crafl

manship and detailed art

of exotic silk textiles, porcelain

chmaware. tobacco and spice

accoutrements, and many

more trade items which origi-

nated from far-off lands as

diverse as Japan. China,

Russia and Great Britain

You will learn as well of the

ideas and cultural values

which spread as far from their

lands of origin as the trade

items on display

To register for the tout

please fill out the adjacent

coupon For further informa-

tion, call (212) 873-1300. ext

594

Members' Tour: Silk Roads-China Ships

Please indicate a first and second choice of times

Wednesday. April 4 at 7 00 p.m

Saturday. April 7 at 11 00 am

"~1

Sunday, April 8 at 11 00 a.m.

Wednesday. April 11 at 7 00 p.m

Sunday. April 15 at 11:00 am
_ Wednesday. Apnl 18 at 7 00 p m.

Number of people

N a ine

Address:

City State Zip

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Silk Roads-China Ships, Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York, NY. 10024.

A Kaleidoscope
of Dance
Sunday. April 8. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$2 and open only to Members

The origin o! I Hng tars,

the movements of the I Imdu

god Shiva and the habll of a

curious turtle will all be

. pressed In dance by the

i ope Dam BIS, In tins

program for children ages

twelve and undei

In . horeography In iptred by

id, Mir.,iun s (
i >llei H< rns the

rmers will i lam B tin-

story of how glai li

formed, explore con< epl

. vi ilution, and evoke the

. rful mi ivements of a

vvoll I lu-v >
i

' elebrate

human i ulture as thi

form the I laittan I >ai

Congo in honor of Afncan

sl.ives vein i ught to

1 1. mi, and the Chinese Ribbon

Dance, accompanied by tradl

tional music and the

undulating movements of

long, red ribbons.

The Kaleidoscope Dancers

have presented their colorful,

ims through

out the metropolitan area.

Last year they were one of

• miii ... i ii. . hosen to rep

ni the Un n the

International Performing Aits

Fcstiv.il in t .in, nl. i I'hey are

affiliated with New York Unl

School of Eclin ation

1 1, aim. Nursing and Arts Pro-

fessli

lo i irdei Hi kets please use

the coupon below

Kaleidoscope Dancers. Sunday, April 8 i"hl! pn gram is

open onlj to Members ol the Museum and theti gu

r.iitkipatlng, Donor and Contributing Men i

entitled

to six 'i thi Members prtt e oi $2 00 A sex lat<

entitle.
i to one Additional I un hased al

each.

Numbei ol Memb
Numbet ol additional H

Total amount enclosed

10 $

10 $

Please Indli ate o Rrsl and set ond i hi >H e i il Hme •

i 10 |m„ ; 10 p.m

N imi

Add i

City State

I'lion.

Mi mbership category

un of N
l list, >iv and mall with

Koliidoscope Da ership

Natural History, Cental Park V

,. New York, NY. LOO

A Doubly
Good
Time
Sunday, March 18
1:00 and 3:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free.

Actor-Singer Don Oliver

I torn songs sung in a hot

summer field to the lifting of

s in gospel music, follow

the evolution of indigenous

American music as actol

r Don Oliver and pianist

Muhael Skloff perform a

delightful repertoire of music

l>ecially for chil-

dren

In tins performance
mil hiding work songs, call-

: its. field hollers, spmti

blues and even Boogie

Woogie, The Goodtime Duo
presents American music with

an emphasis on the oral tradi-

whii 1
1
influenced so

num. ol its forms,

The Goodtime Duo. is

sponsored by the Afncan
Amei gram of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment in conjunction with the

New York Committee for

Young Audiences. Seating is

on a first -come ed
basis, and Members are

Id disappointment 1 or fur

thei information please call

(212) 87 < 1300 exl 514
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Behind the Scenes Tour (Open only to Participating.

Donor and Contributing Members)

Tours will leave at fifteen-minute intervals. We will send

you a confirmation card by mail indicating the exact

time your tour will start. Please indicate a first, second,

and third choice

Sunday, Apnl 1, between 10:30 and 1200 noon
Sunday. April 1, between 1:00 and 2:30 p m
Tuesday. April 3. between 5 15 and 6 00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 3. between 6.00 and 7:30 p.m.

Name

Address:

City State: Zip:

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Enclosed is my check for $ to reserve
places at $7 00 each for the Behind-the-Scenes Tour

i.ike check payable to the Amencan Museum
of Natural History and mail with a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to: Behmd-the-Scenea Tour, Mem-
bership Office. American Museum of Natural History

mil Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY.
10024



Your Ancestors are Coming. . .

Ancestors: Four Million Years of Humanity
Exhibition opens in Gallery 1. Friday. April 13

For the first time ever,

unique and famous fossils

from all over the world which

have helped unfold the story

of human origins will be dis-

played under one roof at the

Museum. Many of these fos-

sils, coming from 25 institu-

tions around the world, have

never before left their home
institutions. In some cases

they have never even been

on public display.

This unprecedented event

will enable both the scientific

community and the public to

view the original, tangible evi-

dence of the evolution leading

to the development of mod-

em Homo sapiens. Beginning

with Aegyptopithecus, the Jl I

million year old pre-human

ancestor of both people and

apes, the exhibition will docu-

ment each major period of

human development. You

will see fossils of the earli.

humans, represented by sev-

eral species of Ausrra/opime-

ncluding the Taung Child

of South Afnca. and more

modem members of the

human family tree such as

Java man, who was of our

own genus Homo.
Prior to the opening of the

exhibition, scientists from

around the world will convene

at the Museum to make side

by side comparisons of these

significant fossils Until now,

comparisons have been Inn

iU',1 t>. i
iphs

and drawings — often in.

quate substitutes for the origi-

nal material A sdentlfk

posium. closed to the publii

will follow the comparative

sessions, marking an impor-

tant exchange of information

on an international U

But scientists are nol lh<

only bene I u kariei ol this fust

Inn. hlbltlonl I Him

the two weeks before the

Iblflon opera experts v. ill

share the rignlfk ant a of then

finds and the exi Itemenl ol

discovery with the pubUi In

the special program-, below

Members are Invited to a prl

ol the exhibit! "i

Please use the coupons on

th^
|

exciting events

This exhibition is supported by an indemnity from the Federal Council on the Arts and th. I ImnanlttaS

S^V^SoTu^ak of 30 million year old Egyptian fossils Dr Donald C. Johanson will speak of piecing together fossil pualee.

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members

are cordially invited to a Preview of

Ancestors: Four Million Years
off Humanity

Wednesday. April 11 or Thursday. April 12

Enjoy the piano bar in the adjoining Arthur Ross Hall

of Meteorites.

Capvnghi LSB Uwkry Foundation

| Members' Opening for Ancestors.

| Wednesday, April 11 or Thursday. April 12

I Please indicate a first and second choice of times.

I April 11:

I
April 12:

_5:30 p.m

3:30 p.m.

.6:30 pm 7:30 p.m.

6 30pm 7:30 pm

I Number of people:

I

I

I Name:

I Address

I

I City State Zip

I Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

I Ancestors. Membersh.p Office. Amencan Museurn of

I Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

I NY. 10024

L.

A Forum:
Searching

for our Ancestors
Thursday, April 5

7:00 p.m..

Main Auditorium

$7, $5 for Members and

students with I.D.

Hunting the Dawn Apes
of Africa. Dr. Elwyn
Simons. Director of the Duke

University Pnmate Center will

discuss the results of his expe-

ditions to the 30 million year

old fossil beds of the Fayum
region of Egypt The fossils

found in this area have

yielded remains of the proba-

ble common ancestor of

humans, apes, and monkeys

New Discoveries of Early

Human Fossils from

Southern Africa. Dr.

Phillip Tobias Head of 'he

Anatomy Department of the

University of Witwatersrand.

will discuss excavations at

classic site Sterkfontein in the

Transvaal, southern Afxli B

This area contains the best

known fossils of Australo-

pithecus afheanus. as well

early members of our own

genus Homo
Modem Fieldu/ork in

Paleoanthropology. Dr.

F. Clark Howell Professor

of Anthropology at the Uni

versify of California. Berk,

will discuss the results of his

numerous expeditions to the

Omo Vafleyi ol Elhlo]

which has become the

standard for dating the cv.

of early human evolution.

Dr. Eric Delson Professor

of Anthropology at Lehman

College and Research Associ

ate in our Department of Ver-

tebrate Paleontology, will

moderate the program

Lectures for the Public
7:00 p.m.. Main Auditorium.

$7. $5 for Members and Students with I.D.

Monday. April 9. Our
African Ancestors: Four

Million Years of Contro-

versy.

Many alternative and con

troversial views are held about

our evolutionary historv

Dr. Donald C. Johanson.
I in. k tor of the Institute for

Human Origins, will discuss

some of the problems Inhei

enl in da Iphcrlng the fossil

record, and trai tht dl»

ery of our African ancestors,

now dating ba< k U mi millii in

years.

Wednesday. April 11.

Human Nature In Evolu-

tionary Perspective

Dr. Irven DeVore l'i

sor of Anthropology and Biol

ogy at Harv.n will

.ii ., us rest an h i »n II'

i>es .ni.i human

huntei gatherei pre anting

ml. itmation win. h has greatly

enriched our knowk
lull. m. in: hi' lory.

I in. lei I

cooperation with the L.S.B.

;
i lundatlon.

Ancestors: Four Million Years of Humanity Par-

ticipating, Donor and Contributing Member-, entitled to foul

tickets per program at the Members' price. Associate entitled

to one Additional tickets at non-meml N n prli «'S.

Forum Drs. Howell. Simons and Tobias

AMNH Members and Students with ID.

[ .•( hire Di Johanson

AMNH Members and Students with I

Lecture Dr. DeVore

AMNH Members and Students with [1 I

l.-tal amount em losed

is at $7
tu kets al V>

ticket

tic ki

Hi ki

Name

Address:

City Slate Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please enclose check or mon> payable to the Amerl

can Museum of Natural History and mail wit I

addressed, stamp.

AMNH. Central Park We i New York. NY.

10024 Fi nation please call (212) 873-7



Symphony
of
Steel
Wednesday. March 28. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
$5 for Members
$6 for non-members

King of the Pan Men

what they called Herman

•Rock" Johnston in his native

Trinidad Today Mr Johnston

n Brooklyn, New

York, but the till.- still applies

Ai the age of 46. he continues

to revel in the creative activi

ties he first adopted at the aye

of six — making and playing

the pans

The pan. or steel drum

is now known, probably came

int tistent e In I rinldad in

,1,,. 1940 ,., [| M.i, made from

Oilcaru which were then

abundant due to the coun

burgeoning oil industry. Steel

drums could originally play no

more than two tones, and

used almost exclusively

loi I alypso nin. i'

Today, due to innovators

lik.- Mr Johnston H

drum has a much more vaned

„ man it did In its infancy.

Some pans can play as many

as 36 notes. And the not)

are not all that have changed.

The Johnston Fantastic

Symphony Steel Orchestra

led by Mr Johnston, has

a repertoire whose broad

range includes but does not

limit itself to the traditional

Calypso Harmonies of Steel

Prey and Predator,
Dark and Light £',a
Sunday. March 11. 11.00 a.m.. 1.00 and 3.00 p.m. ^ *A ty*
Kaufmann Theater *«^
Free and open only to Members

'%

This albino raccoon Is

different from Its peers.

How does this difference

affect Its life? The great

horned owl Is an expert

hunter. What are the

techniques which lead to

Its success? Both animals

are expected to make
appearances In the

Kaufmann Theater.
I Ml li. •

As i (he panthei II'

it will prey i >n m i

hue ui i' a deei And as

long as the deer lives it will

make a tastj mi irsel i"i pfl

ators which are largei i n

strongei like the panthei

Whv is the panthei su< h an

effli i. -nt tun it. i and how do

deei

lion lo (hi iv

i he best w ay to l< am aboul

,m animal Is to wati h U «it a

minimum dlstani • with a

in., nm, safety'

iin hat Ml

Inson ha te for

Mn,,'iiiu Members In A Pan

ih. i and a Python he will

enl bom a bl thca

,•1 to the audlero

illustrati the adapl itions of

prey and pr

irjonship between them

Mr Robinson will aK»> eiis

the role of p itlon

in an animal's relationship to

k Ufa difficult

in unusually dark or light

animal ' In the iomp.inv

albino racoon, Mr Robll

will address this and many

() t ni tnimal survival

For ticket information,

calH212)873 I 100

ext 594.

Symphony of Steel. Wednesday, March 28. Participating,

Donor and Contributing Members are entitled to two tickets

a, the Members' pnee of $5.00 Associate Members are enti-

tled to one All other tickets are $6.00.

Number of Members" tick.

Number of non-members" tickets

tal amount enclosed

$500 $_

$6.00 $_

$-

Name:

Address:

City State Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

elope to Caribbean Programming, Department of Educa-

tion American Museum of Natural History, Central Park

Wesl at 79th Street. New York. NY, 10024.

will include selections from

Handel's Messiah, Verdi's La

Trauiata. as well as religious

hymns, rock, and popular

tunes

The group is composed of

Mr. Johnston, his wife, Joan,

two sons, a brother and seven

nephews. They play a total of

36 drums, many of which are

made and all of which are

tuned by Mr Johnston.

To order tickets, please use

the coupon above For addi-

tional information please call

(212) 873-1300. ext 514

Ka RotMnm

Dr. Lewis Thomas will speak at the eighth annual Mack
Llpkin Man and Nature Lectures, fn a series of three

Wednesday evening lectures entitled The Developing
Human Species, Dr. Thomas will address themes of
human ancestry, culture and consciousness. The
lectures will take place in the Museum Auditorium at

7:00 p.m. on March 7. 14. and 21. For ticket

availability, please call (212) 8731327.



The Devious Lizard Gets A Head
The Conclusion of a Two-part Dinosaur Tale

The currently accepted skull of Apatosaurus louisae (brontosaurus), on exhibit at the Carnegie

Museum of Natural History. You may want to compare It to the head depicted In the February

Rotunda. One obvious difference is that the correct skull Is far more slender than Marsh's

reconstruction, which was mistakenly modelled after Camarasaurus.

In Part 1 of this article, (see February RotundaJ the

first brontosaurus to be exhibited at any Museum in

the world was mounted and placed on display here

in 1905 Although the skull assigned it in 1883 by

the early great paleontologist. Othamel C Marsh,

was only a guess — and a wrong one — a head

very much like it graces our beast It is modelled

after the head of one of brontosaurus's sauropod

relatives. Camarasaurus.

For many years, paleontologists were not quite

sure which head to give brontosaurus In 1915 they

received a strong hint which could not be ignored

New Evidence: The Carnegie
Museum's Brontosaurus

In 1915. ten years after our brontosaurus was

mounted, the Director of the Camegie Museum, W
J Holland, reported that a large brontosaurus had

been found in a new quarry near Jensen. Utah, now
part of Dinosaur National Monument. Moreover,

close to the ribs of one large brontosaurus and near

the neck of another, lay a large mysterious skull

Holland became convinced that Marsh had been

wrong about his reconstructed brontosaurus head,

and that the newly discovered skull was indeed the

correct one In one letter, he went so far as to call

Marsh's brontosaurus head a myth,

A quest for the real head became Holland's

obsession In following this quest, he would not only

take it upon himself to challenge current paleonto-

logical wisdom and the ghost of Professor Marsh,

but would challenge Henry Fairfield Osborn — quite

an influential figure — and public opinion.

One of Holland's first steps was to write to Profes-

sor Charles Gilmore. later to become Director of the

U S National Museum, asking whether or not

Marsh's skull had been found alongside any other

brontosaurus remains. Gilmore' s answer confirmed

Holland's suspicion, it had not It came from a

quarry four miles from the remainder of the brontos

aurus skeleton.

Despite his growing conviction that Marsh was

wrong, Holland published only one short article on

the Camegie brontosaurus. entitled Heads and Tails

In the article, published in 1915. he wrote "The

problem |not knowing which head to give such a

famous animal | is naturally perplexing and in certain

respects amusing My good friend Dr Osborn has in

a bantering mood dared me to mount the head

which we have found (in the Utah quarry) associa-

ted with our brontosaurus At moments 1 am
inclined to take his dare in spite of Professor Marsh's

action, being not trained to accept ipse dixit of even

so learned an authority as Professor Marsh was

Holland never had the courage to install the skull

on the new brontosaurus skeleton, which had been

mounted at the Camegie Museum In 1915 Neithei

did he completely give in to popular opinion. He
mounted the skeleton with no head at all And for

twenty years it stood that way 1

Holland waited the rest of his life for somei mi '

vindicate him by finding a brontosaurus that actually

had its head attached — a discovery which, to the

present day, has never been made i - issU heads are

notoriously fragile and rare in dinosaur quarri.

Whether Holland was genuinely uncertain which

head belonged atop brontosaurus or simply too

intimidated by Osbom's prestige in the 51 tentili.

community to challenge him, is unclear As Eugene

Gaffney, current Curator of Fossil Reptiles at the

Museum, pointed out "We mounted it first (with

Marsh's head] and Osborn had the prestige to keep

it that way
"

Although Osborn apparently didn't like Holland

very much, Holland had a certain power over the

distinguished scientist Osborn awaited Holland

publication of a description of the new Bnd Because

the Camegie skeleton was the lust s.mropod ever

found with its neck and tail intact, such a mono-

graph would be an important contribution to the sci-

ence of paleontology Despite Osborn's urgin<>

Holland refrained from completing the monograph
— although by 1916 he had prepared exquisite

engravings of every bone in the brontosaurus body,

some in triple uii

Holland retired in 1922. still intending to finish the

monograph After his retirement, the Cam
Museum's Board of Trustees restxii ted Holland

paleontological duties to the description of

Apatosaurus (brontosaurus i um ntly accepted

enlific name) Little good it did them 01 anyort

for that matter, for little progress was made on the

project

Holland's successor as Director of the Came<

Museum. Douglas Stewart, was Inclined to help

Osborn. He wrote in a confidential lettei dated Sep-

tember 12. 1923. "I am afraid our friend Dr Hol-

land has not done anything with it [the monogi

and therefore 11 will be n» e sary to take Othei

steps
" There was talk of getting someone else to

finish the monograph

Six days later Osborn sent a handwntten men

randum to one of his curators, W D Matthew, to

ask his advice * confidentially v.

letter from Director Stewart and my re, teal

ousy of Dr Holland will keep me away from the

sauropoda until he passes into the heavenly Idi

dom Dr Stewart and th< - are most kindly

disposed towards me and I believ. dy to do

what they can. but Dr Holland I

It is still not clear from the existing re >ctly

why the elderly Holland refused h for so

many years One is reminded of Melville s Bartleby

the scrivener who, when asked by his supenor to

perform the tasks of his profession, quietk

responded "I would prefer nol

Di Holland died on Novembei 6 1935 without

completing the monograph That sami month a

SOUTUS like skull
I

:

model on exhibit al

Cam > ntosaurus by Charles Glim
I im qi iid lohn M.. Intosh, an

on dinosaurs * illmi •<• was absolutely awan the

I was a Cornorasaurus M. Intosh tells a story

that one day GUmon suggested thai tl

put the head up tl

i m.

It
>

finally • i impleted the

Apafosaums monograph m 1936 U

after the original .ii'. ..v.. n in it he concluded thai

the correci skull was still Ihe

iph the I amarasurus like head remained

.hi the i iuru! i 1* iDai im

seemed to have quietly d

The Quest Begins Anew
rhe mattei rested fot more than 10 years — until

John M* Int h, ihen in h Assj Ihe

Camegie Museum, read throu<th I l»H

spondencv Reld notes and quarry map H
.it 1 1. ted the l

c>ir> ami in two
i

ni

ten with I ta Id Bermann < oni tn<

paleontoloyu al •
t irld that Indeed Holland had

n right all all >i

On t 'it 1979 the disc* dited skull on thi

Camegie Mn «um brt mti i ill D r
|

Ith

the correct one Similar corrections scion followed m
eums across the countiv • re but In

New Yl "I I his SWiti li seemed i i lot i .1

sense; recent studies have proven that brontoaaunu

is more < loselv, related to I >ij>

the new skull resembles, than to Camarasaunr rhe

new skull is almost certainly the correi I one

Its Not That The Head is Too Small.
It it ii.ui I.. •n unpiv a mattei , .i

. hanging thi hi ad

tl ns would have been done long ago Maitm I

head of the Museum Reproduce. >n itudio, made a

fiberglass teplica of the i urrently accepted bn mti eau

rus head several years ago-, but it doesn l look

good next to our dinosaur The problem is n< it i CBCtly

that the head is too small All fiv. urus

skeletons are close to th. Rather the ned I

too big

Alas, the netk of brontosaurus, as Original]} I

structed by Marsh I l*he Came)
brontOSaurUSfoundbyl lollandm I'M', hednewllghl

hi brontosaurus's skeletal strui lure it has 15 m
rae twomore than previously thou, (lit an.

I
the

last two neck boi ie an lurprisingly small (Tie hole al

the back of the skull win. h fits onto the net I; i
,,il".nt I In

size of a silver . I. .li. 1 1 and this Is In an animal i

feet long' Although al firsl giant - it may nol -fern

important, ihe en. I. illhene. kblOUi hi

percent too largi ng quit.' a pr. .i m an i

put a chimp's head on a gorilla tneel

George Gardner chalrmi fl <hlbll andGi

i. al ihe Museum proi apt ilutlon We
mi., , puta culptor to workand make a couple

ol
I

AccordlngtoMi Intosh Ihl

a tremendous pn tblem to mi

bones). The' lest things to do Butl

i lilmo : ipl italnj thn

eai
I

bra with exai I mea uri i I
thi

• ibis although

Eugene Gaffney voices an additional worry. "In

|USt running a vacuum over the skeleton in.l

iggling with the skull a bll he reported two

ribs wung oul and smashed It's nol worth it We
ild do something more mi

Concerning! hisIdea

hi! lonoui brontosaurus and display tin- new

he- ith It with an explanation of I Ihebront-

id

After all, the wrong he own way, is as in 1

1

tant as the righl Hi I onl

.st a century of paleontolooi. al hi

Brontosaurus remains one of the world's most

popular animals, scarcely handicapped by ta
ing died out more than 100 million years ago.

Marsh gave it the name brontosaurus. which In

Latin means 'thunder lizard. " But Its scientific

name Apatosaurus. means "devious lizard.

"

Given Its history, the latter name may be even

more appropriate.
— Darrel Scho<



Stompin at the Savoy
Saturday, March 24. 2:00 and 4:15 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater, Free

People went to dance to

the beat and listen to the jazz

greats at the Savoy Swing

music, sprouting up in the

1930's. flowered at the

Savoy, and dances which

rocked the nation, like

Truckm'. the Lindy Hop and

the Flying Charleston were

bom there.

Before the Savoy, only a

group of streetcar bams stood

on Lenox A
I40thand 14 1st Streets. In

1926 the Savoy opened, and

made that spot into one of the

most famous dance and music

landmarks in the world

It was at th. thai

Chick Webb and Benny

Goodman compH«-- 1
In a bat

ii,. ,,( the bands, packing thi

ballroom until 20,000 fans

were turned away It was

there that bands like Al Coop

Savoy Sultans and Louie

Jordan and his Tympanv

played just what a generation

of dancers craved swing

music with no- frill arrange-

ments and plenty of rhythm

The Savoy closed down in

1958. but the magic of that

,,!,.<.' ,-md time live on In

music, memory and Stompm

,,; the Savoy, a collection of

film clips and segments which

capture dance and musu

lea that spread like wildfire

,„,, only through black An tetl

can culture, but throughout

this country and West- n i

Europe.

You'll see and hear jazz

greats like Cab Calloway,

Duke Ellington, and Lionel

Hampton.
As you watch dancers

swinging to Swing and hop-

ping in the Harlem )ump style

you'll understand why the

Savoy came to be known as

The Home of Happy Feet

Stompm at the Sauoy is

presented by the African

American Program of the

Department of Education, and

Steve Hartig Productions A

special thanks to Mr Ernest

Smith, who made the films

available and will introduce

the program For further infor

mation. please call the Depart-

ment of Education at {III)

873-1300. ext 514

program is free and

open to all Museum visitors.

Members are advised to arrive

early to obtain seating
Llndy Hoppers jumping high in 1941

Members' Reception

A
Heavenly
Quest
Thursday. April 26

6:15 and 7:30 p.m.

Hayden Planetarium

$2.50 for adults

$1.50 for children

Open only to Members

Happenings
at the Hayden

Members ore invited to travel In time and space at the

Hayden Planetarium.

The andents scanned the

heavens and came to know

them well From mountainiop

temple, oi circle of standing

i

,,„„... they watched the

memorized the patterns thei

formed, and called them by

name. They watched the

moon too, sweeping through

Ukm-i-wes Iiom these

lights in the sky. they fash-

ioned clocks and calendars to

help regulate life on earth

Sensing a gr lllV

emanating from the heavens,

ilieyboth worshipped and

feared the world ab< >

Whether a source of order

or terroi the heavens have

always Inspired awe and won

,!,•, Members an' In'

the history of astronomy

from the Ideas oi those

n

Member.' Reception for Star Quest Thursday, Apnl 26

Please indicate a first and second * limes.

6.15 pm 7:30 r/ra

Numhei Oi adults tit

Number of ch.Kli ens n. I

l' t rt l amount enclosed

X
X

,0 $

,0 $

Name

City
state: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership i iti 'tory:

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

NY, 10024

ancient stargazers to today's

space technology, and fly into

space to visit other worlds, in

a Special viewing of Star

Quest, the Planetarium's

newest show
Pnor to the sky show,

Members can sip refreshments

In the Guggenheim Space

Theater, as images of constel

I, ,tums nebulae, and other

worlds are projected upon the

wall As an additional treat,

several of the Planetarium's

production staff will be on

hand to display artwork, mod-

and special effects instru-

ments and explain how these

materials are used to create

the Planetanum's sky shows,

wards. Members will

follow the history of astron-

omy, as old mystenes are

solved only to be replaced by

new ones Using the world's

i
.mputer automation

tern and over 100 speinl

is projectors, Star Quest

wUl transport you into the

future, as a space probe is

launched to descend into the

hurricanes of Jupiter and

explore I
Alley's Comet.

Beyond the '00 you

Will WltrteSS bases on the

moon, and spacecraft en

to to far off stars

To n « this program

please Ml oul the adjacent

coupon For additional infor-

mation call 1212) 873 1327

Sky Shows
Cosmic Mysteries Through

April 2 Are UFO's visitors

from far-off stars? Could a

giant meteorite crashing

through the earth's atmos-

phere have caused the extinc-

tion of the dinosaurs? Cosmic

Mysteries explores these and

other fascinating questions.

Star Quest April 5 through

September 3. See article on

this page for a description of

this new sky show.

Sky Show Times
Weekdays 1 30 and 3:30

p m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m. and

hourly from 100 to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday: hourly from 1 00

to 500 p.m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2.75 for adults and $150

for children For non-member

prices please call (212)

873-8828.

Laser Zeppelin.
New laser visuals combine

with the music of Led Zeppe-

lin to create a unique experi-

ence of sight and sound

Friday and Saturday at

7 30, 9 00 and 10:30 p.m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor and Elected Members

is $4.00 Tickets can be pur-

chased in advance at

TicketTon outlets, or at the

Planetarium box office on the

night of the show For more

information about the laser

show, call (212) 724-8700.

School Shows
The Planetarium offers

many programs for young

children. Of special interest is

Max's Flying Saucer In this

charming sky show, a little

boy named Max sees a UFO

which no one he knows can

identify. That very night a

friendly alien named Fhui

(pronounced phooey) gives

Max a ride aboard his flying

saucer and teaches him many

things about the universe.

Perhaps the most important

lesson Max learns is how to

be a good observer.

For school information call

(212) 873-5714. For general

information call (212)

873-8828.

rimes and prices are sublet to change. When in doubt, call ahead-

Members receive a 10% discount at the Planetarium s

two gift shops.



Museum Notes

Buddhist Monks, about 1900 AD. in the exhibit Bicycle* and Dragons

Special
Exhibitions

Programs
and Tours

Bicycles and Dragons:

Two Views of China.

Through July 15 A photo-

graphic exhibition in the

Akeley Gallery.

Silk Roads/China

Ships. Through May 12. An

exhibition of more than 400

artifacts illustrating 2,000

years of commerce in goods,

technology, art and ideas

which traveled the major trade

routes between Europe and

the Orient Gallery 3.

For information about

group package tours for Silk

Roads-China Ships, please

contact the Office of Guest

Services at (212) 873-6380

Right Through the Roof!

The Wethersfleld Meteor-

ites. Through March 31 in the

Arthur Ross Hall of Meteor-

ites. Two meteorites which

struck houses in Wethersfield.

Connecticut in 1971 and

1982 are on exhibit.

April at

the Museum
Latin American Month.

Leonhardt People Center.

Weekends from 1 00 to 4.30

p.m.

Members' Behind the

Scenes Tour of the Depart-

ment of Mineral Sciences.

Sunday. April 1 and Tuesday.

April 3. Reservations required

A Forum: Searching for

our Ancestors. Thursday.

April 5 at 7:00 p.m. Reserva-

tions required.

The Kaleidoscope Dan-

cers. Sunday. April 8 at 1:30

and 3 30 p.m. Reservations

required

Our African Ancestors:

Four Million Years of Con-

troversy. Monday. April 9 at

7 00pm Reservations

required

Human Nature in Evolu-

tionary Perspective.

Wednesday. Apnl 1 1 at 7 00

p.m. Reservations required

Ancestors: Four Million

Years of Humanity. Special

Members' Reception and Pre-

view Wednesday. Apnl 1 1 or

Thursday. April 12 Reserva-

tions required

Star Quest. Thursday,

Apnl 26 at 6 15 and 730

p m Open only to Members.

Reservations required

Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls

The tours leave regularly from

the second-floor Information

Desk. If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the

information desks for specific

tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, histonans. and natu-

ralists For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday,

from 2 00 to 430 p.m.. and

Saturday and Sunday from

1:00 to 4.30 p.m. The Center

is closed Mondays
People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1 00 to

4 30 p.m.

Discovery Room, unu-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes." Starting at

1145 am free tickets are

distnbuted on a first-come,

first-served basis at the Brsl

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12 00 to 4:30 p m.

Recommended for ages 5 to

is located off the 77th Stre

Lobby near the Great Canoe.

Schedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visiting the theater

(212) 496-0900 Museum
Members receive a 50% dis-

count

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater

equipped with a movie screen

four stones tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films.

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday.

1000 a.m. to 5.45 p.m

Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10.00 a.m. to 9 00

p.m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00am to 4 45

p.m
American Museum Res-

taurant. Luncheon is served

Monday through Fnday from

11 :30 a.m. to 400 p.m After-

noon tea is served daily from

4 00 to 5:00 pm Dinner Is

served Wednesday, Friday,

and Saturday evenings from

500 to 7.30 pm. Brunch Is

served Saturday and Sunday

from 11 10 a m to 4:00 pm
The Amencan Museum Rev

taurant is located next to the

cafeteria, in the basement

Museum Members receive a

10% discount

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on Hist Street. Open

Monday through rhursday

930 am to 9.30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday 9 I0a.ni to

12 30 am Rates are $6.00

for cars. $7.00 for buses.

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals In one of the halls

Wedne- 00 p.m

Saturdays. Sundays and most

[days noon 5:00 p.m

Southwest Research

Station. Museum Members

have visiting privileges at nils

outpost If you .ire planning a

vns.t of less than one week

wnte ahead for details South-

western Re- itton

Portal A ,rcal1

(602) 558-2396 Fo.

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to

Deputy I
of Reseai

Amencan Museum of Natural

,iral Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY

10024. or call (212)

873-1300

The Culture
of a City
Saturday. March 17. 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free.

The rich ethnk > 1 " 1 artistic

diversity ol New York City

comes Into sharp focu^ at tha

Rrsl annual Fb/Wore I l/m Fes-

tival 'ion of film

which i elebrate the qualities

and inhabitants which ma
i| u . Ki.j Apple lh« unique

place that it is.

Featured Films

Style Wars examines the

oral history, artistic convert

tions and leadership of a

subculture ol graffiti writei

Hell's Kitchen Chronu le

documents community ef

to preserve the character of a

neighborhood still housing

many second •
>'" 1 thti

an. mi immlgrenl famfll

Miracle at Intervale Av*

.n .mil...

Jack Kugtem • arch or

tha last tha

South Bronx.

i rthei rei anl Mm • will ba

included In tha I estiva! p

.1 bj) lha New York (

Chapter ol the New Yorfc

Folklore So. la i> I 1 Bruce

Jackson. Pre .ident ol the

American I olkl

U ill modera>

For further Information

please call (212) I 100

ext 559

Graffiti — the work of an artist's hand.

Love Your Planet

•ST
"

Madame Nature dances In Ufa Take I^ °"~
an ecological musical to be performed by the Don

Quliote Experimental Children's Theater Sunday.

March 4 at 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. in the Kaitfm«nr.

Thealer Free with Museum odmlsslonj or further

Information, please call (212) 873-1300. ext 514
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"Amud" Is a Neanderthal from approximately 45.000 years ago.

Your Ancestors Are Coming
Exhibition opens in Gallery 1, Friday. April 13

The fossils of your ancestors are

coming to the Museum, although who

your ancestors are is quite a contro-

versial topic. Aegyptopithecus. thought

to be the 30-million-year-old ancestor

of modem apes and human beings,

will be here The Taung child, the

earliest Ausfra/opimecus ever discov-

ered, will also be on display The

australopithecines are believed to be

the earliest members of the human
family

Approaching more modem times,

the onginal Homo erectus, or Java

man, many Neanderthal remains, and

several fossils of the earliest forms of

Homo sapiens will come from many

sites in Europe and Africa

As you walk through this landm.uk

exhibition entitled Ancestors hour Mil

lion Years of Humanity, you will learn

what fossils are and how they are

made, and view many of the world's

most famous human and pre-human

fossils, representing each major stage

of human development

Victors will learn what distinguishes

humans from our primate relaii

The fossils will be accompanied bv

information which explains th.

cance and location on the human fam-

ily tree Where applicable, tools and

other representations of human culture

will be displayed along with the phys-

ical remains of thi n

The fossils you will see In this exhl

bition. which hail from many coun-

tries, have never before been housed

together under one roof For some the

exhibition marks tin Rrsl time I

have ever left their "hom< Institution

or been on pi :>lay

Member I
to a sp»

reception just prior to the opening ol

Ancestors There will be music and a

cash bar in the <s< Arthur Ross

Hall of Meteontes Mernb reg-

ister by using the coupon on pag«

The exhi 1 supported by an

indemnity from the Federal Coun-

the Arts and the Humaniti

Latin
America
Month
Creole music, regional dances, harp-

making, tapestries and much more

I
vow this month as the Museum

celebrates the diverse art forms and

peoples of Latin America

Page 8

Desert Life
Members will be introduced to

desert where it may rain less than

once a year Yel this arid, salty

region of Iran is home to ma
creatures gjeat and small, scaly and
Soft

Page 6

Chimpanzee
Mothers
The messages a mother gives her

daughter about the world have a

profound influence upon a growing

child. Members have a spe< lal

opportunity to join Jane Goodall in a

Id i u i. slide show about chimpanzee

mother-daughter relatli inshl]

Page 3

I

Along the
Silk Road

i ue features Is films, a

special Members' storyf'' 11 "

and a ol filth le about the

important trade routes between the

East and West which are the SUDji

ol the Museum "<'•• ( hlna

Ships exhilii

Pages 4. 5. 6 and 7



Members' Memo

Rewarding Awards

A few months ago I dis-

cussed the many different

organisations and individuals

who support the Museum
Few people realize, however,

that besides soliciting for

funds, we also distribute funds

through our Grants and Fel-

lowships Programs These

programs provide financial

support to post doctoral inves-

tigators and established st ten

tists and scholars

These programs are sup-

ported by ten major funds

Some of these are restricted

to specific fields, while others

are broader in scope

The first of these funds, the

Frank M. Chapman Memorial

Fund, was established in 1945

to honor the Museum's famed

ornithologist It specifically

aids ornithological research.

The Boeschenstein fund, on

the other hand, supports

grants and fellowships not

only in natural history areas

but also in the field of

museum education. The
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial

Fund, endowed by the

Theodore Roosevelt Associa-

tion, was established to help

perpetuate the former Pi

dent's lifelong concern with

wildlife conservation It

encourages the study of the

fauna of the Americas.

The Museum's Grants Pro-

gram provides modest awards

to cover research expenses

and is intended pnmanly to

i pre doctoral candidates

and post doctoral researchers.

Last year almost $200,000

were distributed to 200 indi

viduals

Although a few of the

grants in this area go to peo-

ple who want to work with

the Museum's collections, the

vast majority help students to

pursue work in the field. Dur-

ing the past year, these grants

were given to such people as

James C Bednarz, who was

awarded a Chapman grant to

help in his ecological study of

the cooperatively breeding

Hams Hawk, Tenence P.

Hughes, who was awarded a

Lemer-Gray grant to aid him

In his study of the population

dynamics of coral reefs; and

Anne M. Helsley, who was

awarded a Richard Lounsbery

grant to complete a study of

Tambo Real, an Incan admin-

istrative center in Northern

Peru

The Fellowship Programs

provide substantial stipends

and salanes to qualified appli-

cants. Recipients must be in

residence at the Museum or

one of its field stations. These

fellowships are not only bene-

ficial to the scholar but to the

Museum They enable

research to be done on
aspects of our collections not

being studied by the current

staff This year's fellows

include Brian Shea, a

Lounsbery post doctoral fel-

low who is analyzing the evo-

lution of the crania of apes

and humans and comparing

the orangutan with the great

apes of Africa The James

Walter Carter Fellow is

Lawrence J. Flynn, who

studying the evolution of early

mammals from eastern Asia

and doing extensive work with

our collection of fossils from

China.

The Grants and Fellowships

Programs are important

means of identifying outstand-

ing scientists of the future. A
grant often enables the recipi-

ent to attract more funds from

other sources. If you would

like more information about

these programs, please write

to:

Office of Grants and Fel-

lowships, American Museum
of Natural History, Central

Park West at 79th Street. New
York. New York 10024

This office will be glad to

send you a brochure and

answer any questions you

might have

//My ^

A Kaleidoscope
of Dance
Sunday. April 8. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$2.00 and open only to Members

A celebration of human cul-

ture and natural history,

inspired by the Museum's col-

li, ii ins is soon in store for

children ages twelve and

under and their families The

Kaleidoscope Dancers have

created a special program that

v. ill explore concepts of evolu-

tion and portray the origin of

shooting stars

Children will pretend they

are turtles as the dam
show them how a curious

turtle sticks its head out ol its

shell to find out what is hap-

pening in the outside world

The dancers will even explore

the way a chick hatches from

its egg 1

Through audience participa-

tion and imaginative choreog-

raphy, the Kaleidoscope Dan-

cers have Introduced children

throughout the metropolitan

area to dance as an art form

Their colorful, fast-paced pro-

grams have been performed

schools, hospitals, libraries

and parks They are affiliated

with New York University's

School of Education. Health,

Nursing and Arts Professions.

For ticket reservations,

please call (212) 873-1327
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Kaleidoscope Dancer Kenneth Hilliard

The "Taung child" of the species Australopithecus

africanus is believed to be approximately two million

years old.

Members' Opening for Ancestors.

Wednesday, April 11 or Thursday, April 12.

Please indicate a first and second choice of times.

Apnl 11:.

April 12.

5:30 p.m.

_5:30 p.m.

.6:30 p.m

6:30 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

7:30 p.m

Number of people:.

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to.

Ancestors, Membership Office, American Museum of

Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New
York, NY, 10024



the Castanets
Tuesday, May 22, 7:30 p.m., Main Auditorium

$3.50 and open only to Members

These Instruments have an ancient history
Hciil'jii

Back arched, and arms

circling, the Spanish dancer

clicks her castanets as her

heels stamp upon the ground

It is a fierce, seductive dance

Over a thousand years

earlier, before the existence of

Spain, a religious Egyptian

woman played a very similar

instrument as she worshipped

Hathor. the cow-headed

goddess Her castanet was as

precious to her as the rosary

is to a devout Catholic

woman today

Even further back in time

the castanet was not yet a

musical instrument, but a

curved wooden boomerang

used to snag birds. The clap-

per — the earliest Egyptian

instrument known — was

shaped like a boomerang, and

the same hieroglyph was used

to represent both the hunting

tool and the musical instru-

ment
Matteo and Carola Goya of

the Foundation for Ethnic

Dance will treat Members to a

special program dedicated to

the castanet. that tiny percus-

sive instrument which carries

within it thousands of years of

history, worship, and perform-

ance.

The dancers will discuss

and demonstrate different

ways of using castanets. Theii

company will perform musical

arrangements of such diverse

countries and cultures as

Austria, East India, France.

Denmark, and Spain

Castanets from all over the

world will be played, ranging

ii i sin and shape from a

"thumbnail" sized castanet

from Northern Aragon. to a

large, sonorous one from lbiza

that measures ten inches in

diameter and was traditionally

used in outdoor religious pro-

cessions.

The highlight of the pro-

gram will be a "first In

musical history, as the com-

pany forms a small chamber

orchestra of tuned castanets,

each set carved from the

wood of a different country

Carola Goya has toured the

world several times, both dan

,uul introducing the art of

solo castanet playing Matteo

has also performed world

wide He IS the founder and

artistic director of the Founda

rjon for Ethnic Dance, Inc., an

institution whose major put

pose is to support the

.ireh and performance of

Indigenous dance forms

To order tickets, pleas

the adjacent coupon.

Mothers and Daughters
Monday, May 14, 7:30 p.m., Main Auditorium

$6 and open only to Members

, .>
- ~

It is a rugged, verdant world

of mountains and valleys. Bril-

liant flowers gleam through

dark foliage Beautiful birds

sing from high branches and

pluck fish from cool streams

In the rainy season the smell

of earth is everywhere It is

the home of Pan troglodytes

schweinfurthi — the Eastern

chimpanzee.

For over two decades Dr

Jane Goodall has studied the

chimpanzees of Tanzania s

Gombe Stream Reserve She

has heard them call to one

another, and has watched

them play, fight, make tools

and even hunt She has

learned that of all bonds

between the members of a

chimpanzee community, the

strongest and most lasting is

that between mother and

child.

The chimpanzee family unit

consists of the mother and her

offspring. Since a female may

mate with many males dunng

her "pink" period, the father

of a particular chimp is never

known Yet a mother chim-

panzee's recognition of and

relationships with her children

may last as long as she lives

On the day after Mother s

Day. Dr Goodall will speak of

the chimp family with a spe-

cial emphasis on the mother-

daughter relationship She will

discuss chimpanzee child

rearing, role modeling, aggres-

sion, learning, jealousy, and

social relations, and how

some of the knowledge

gained from the study of

chimps may be applicable to

ourselves.

Dr Goodall will tell us. for

instance of Pom. Passion's

daughter, and Flfi, the daugh-

ter of Flo. Flo was a dominant

female. Her relationship with

Fifi was marked by playful

ness. affection, and great tol-

erance for her daughter s

youthful energy and curiosity

Passion was also a dominant

female, but she was some-

thing of a loner who was

often loath to play with and

dote upon her daughter

Two very different mothers

produced two very different

daughters, from an early age

it was clear that Fifi was more

socially and sexually comfort-

able with others chimps than

was Pom. Like mother like

daughter? Often yes. but

sometimes no.

Due to behavioral an

logical similanties. the chim

panzee is thought by m-

anthropologists to be our

closest living relative That

notwithstanding, there are

Click the Castanets. Tuesday. May 22 ["his program is

only to Members and their guests Participating Donor

and Contributing Members are entitled to four rj. kef at the

Members' price of $3.50. Associate Members are entitled to

one All other tickets are $6.50 each.

Number of Members' tickets

Number of additional tickets

Total amount enclosed:

X $3.50 $

X $6.50 $

$

Name

Address.

City. — State Zip.

Membership category.

Daytime Phone —
Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to.

Click the Castanets, Membership Office, American Museum

of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street, New

York, NY. 10024.

major differences between

chimpanzee and human fami-

lies which Dr. Goodall will

also address. The lecture will

broaden our understanding of

human parent-child relation-

ships, as well as open the

door to a greater appreciation

of a species which is so for-

eign, yet so hauntingly famil

iar

We expect a tremendous

demand for tickets to this

program. In order to give

all Members an equal

opportunity to receive

tickets, all ticket orders

postmarked by April 10

will be treated on an equal

basis, and we will use a

random lottery to fulfill

ticket orders.

To i. glstei foi Mothers and

Daughters, please use the

adjacent coupon

Mothers and Daughters. Monday. M ' i

This program is open only to Members of the Mu

their guSts Pan »tlng. Donor and Cond BngMen

are entitled to tout tickets at the Member price of $6. Asso-

ciates are entitled to one All other I re $9 00

Number of Membi
Number of additional tickets

Total amount enclosed:

X
X

$6.00 $

id $

$

Name

Address

Slat.' Zip:

Daytime Phoi

Membership category

Make Check payable to the Amencan Museum of K.

SSnw *lth a self-ad.
'velopeto

Kers and Daughter.

Museum of Natural History. Central Park

Street. New York, NY. 1002-1

West Bl



Bicycles and Dragons:
Two Views
off China
February 9
through July 15
Akeley Gallery

Contemporary China is a

country in the midst of a

sweeping transformation, an

ancient nation trying to leap

headlong into the twentieth

century The visitor to China

today witnesses the modem
scenes of an industrialized

country as well as vibrant ves-

tiges and life patterns of the

past City buses zoom past

piles of cabbage lying on the

sidewalk Oxen are dnven

along country roads that are

dotted with modem bill

boards.

The similarities and differ-

ences between traditional and

modem China are the themes

of a special exhibition entitled

Bicycles and Dragons: Two

Views of China The exhihi

Hon juxtaposes forty contem-

porary photographs of Chi-

nese life with forty histonc

photographs drawn from the

Museum's collections.

The recent photos were

taken by three staff members

of the Museum of the Ameri-

can Indian, who were part of

a group which installed

exhibition of Native American

art in Peking and Shan"

Many of the historic: archival

photos on display were taken

by American Museum of Nat-

ural History staff members

who accompanied Museum

expeditions between L916

and 1930. During this time,

the Museum sponsored sev-

eral major expeditions to

China for archcok tgical pale-

ontological and zoological

research.

Bicycles and Dragons is In

the Akeley Gallery, on the

second floor between the Hall

of African Mammals and the

Man in Africa exhibition.

The paper white lantern In this photograph represents

near Shanghai.

the white rabbit, a popular symbol In China. 1982,

Classroom about 1900. At th is time education was for the privileged. These boys and their teachers are

dressed In gentlemanly attire.

Silk Roads Lectures and Films
Free and open to all Museum visitors

The cum ni exhibition in

Gallery 3, Silk Roads China

Ships, presents a panorama of

two thousand years of com-

merce between Europe and

the Orient In conjunction with

the exhibit, the Department of

Education la offering four

afternoon lectures and an eve-

,g (flm program wIirIi will

be free to Museum visitors.

Lectures
2:00 p.m. in the

Kaufmann Theater on the

dates noted.

Tuesday. April 17. Barba

rian Emissaries Along the Silk

Route: Marco Polo and His

Precursors at the Court of

Khublai Khan. By Dr Moms
Rossabi. Professor of History

and Director of Asian Stui *

at Case Western Reserve Uni-

versity, Cleveland.

Thursday. April 19. The

Voyage of the Empress of

China m 1794 The Initiation

of US China Trade By Sue

Ellen Gronewald. Lecturer on

Asia for the Education Depart-

ment
Tuesday. April 24.

Ladakh Then and Now. By

lena Norberg-Hodge

dent of Ladakh since 1975

and director of the Ladakh

Proi.

Thursday. April 26.

Morden-Graues North Asiatic

Expedition (1929-30). a silent

film presentation. From the

Special Film Collection in

Museum Library Introduction

and narration by Susan Gil-

bert, a recent graduate of

Barnard College and intern at

the American Museum

Films From Along the

Silk Road
Wednesday. April 18.

7:00 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium.
American Museum of Natu-

ral History Central Asiatic

Expedition Peking Depicted

in this film are the buildings,

gates, street scenes and cere-

monies encountered by

Museum paleontologist Roy

Chapman Andrews in Peking

during his expedition to China

between the years of 1921

and 1930. Nina Root,

Chairwoman of the Museum
library, will introduce this

archival film

Silk Bandit This film fea-

tures the work and discoveries

a Royal Ontario Museum
archaeological expedition to a

mountain stronghold near the

Silk Road In the remote high-

lands of western Iran

Mountain Crossroads and

the Diamond Path. The

passage of Buddhism along

the Silk Route from India •

across the Himalayas into cen-

tral Asia is traced.

Suzhou. The story of

Suzhou, for centuries a center

of Chinese culture and aes-

thetics, is told.

Seating for both program^

is on a first-come first-served

basis. Members are advised to

arrive early to obtain sea'

For further information about

the lectures or films, pleas

call (212) 873-1300. ext. 55^



Strands that
Connected Empires

Persian manuscripl u-ith ship illustroMon/rom 7e second half of .he sewn.een.h cenlury.
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When you walk out of the Museum at

77th Street and take a stroll down

Columbus Avenue, chances are youw.ll see

numerous people clad in des.gner jeans and

alligator shirts, or carrying handbagswrth

someone's Initials on them. Some peopk

will also be wearing winter coats of mink,

ermine, lynx, and other valuable furs
_

The desire for some matenal indication of

ones status is not a new phenomenon

What has changed h< ««"«*
status-confemng items today is not puP

.

the prerogative of the noble or extremely

nch

Exotic

E
B^ng ,n the Middle Ages European

nobility eagerly collected curiosities ol loi

«7£»X*U and exotic natural^-;'

mens such as coconut shells These oddiUes

were often mounted ostentatious* ...gold

or silver settings inlaid with precious stones

and displayed as collections In curio cab.-

^People with wealth and p..w... W....I-

to great extremes to obtain objects of status

Augustus the Strong (1670 l
1-9 of

PoUnd and elector of Saxony, reportedly

exchanged an entire regiment of soldiers

with Fredrick [0 II '. ussia for a set of

nese porcelain vases And the Roma

demand for exotic Eastern goods in *e ft

and second. , so strong th. ttt

caused a severe deficit .ntlu-conon.v Ih.

emperor T.benus noted that 9 being

uTed to pay for "articles that flatter the van-

tole^ls and those Utile oblectswhlch

drain away the riches of the emp...-

The Original

Meaning of Trade
The grelt demand lor exotica fostered the

fetching from the Far East to the Medi.e.

ranean. where entrepreneurs converged to

exchange profitable luxury g<-

as the fUst century B.C., advenl

chanfs formed camel caravan, ul,,,h slowly

wound along the mountain passes and

though the vast deserl ertand tout*

known as the Silk Roads.

T,„. iful. -niu-preneur stood to

makeahundredorsometoesaAousand.

,old profit on Invested capital by going to

to-flung marketplaces to seek out Items

which catered to the tastes of wealthy buy-

ers. But the life of a trader was by no

"tSJS teke certain business prac*

for granted telephone conv. funds

tran^erred from one computer to another,

overseas deliveries by airplane The word

trade has become far removed from the Old

Saxon word irada. mean....r

Trade caravans of pas. centuries were

constantly subject to attacliby band..- I

the vagaries of unpredctebleweisther..

Trade goods were costly to tonsport and

could be earned only in small quantities.

Until the last century, an International

££!whUe on the road, risked permanent

lactwith his venture.

With alii

i

» risks. th«
r
promise

=

of.huge

financial rewards had to be quite h^h. Mer-

chants found that the best profits could be

made oy such goods as spices, pi- .-'

"ones, silks, porcelains, and ever
,
exobc

animals like apes or peacocks
«J,,

h ...

-

coated by the well-to-do at both end

the trade routes

The Secrets

°f

WhiK
k
Mlkwasbynomeans

to provide a strong impetus for to^tonal

I
?wascen j h. b* *n

For centuries, the Ch.nese were able to

keep the methods of t
,

from the rest of the world, comenng U

Continued on p.

form — evident



market in this luxury good. Silk manufac-

ture, which had existed from antiquity in

China, became of such great economic

importance that by impenal decree, disclo-

sure of the methods of production meant

death by torture for the informer How.

then, was the information disseminated?

According to an old legend, in about 140

B.C. a Chinese princess was sent to Khotan

(near the border of India) to be married

Unable to bear the thought of being without

her beautiful native silks at the new court,

and knowing that no one would dare search

a member of the royal family, she hid silk-

worm eggs and mulbeny seeds In the lining

of her headdress to smuggle them to her

new home.

We now know that Persian traders

brought the secret of silk production from

China to Byzantium during the sixth century

AD. and that it subsequently spread slowly

throughout the East and West.

When raw silk first appeared in Rome at

the beginning of the Chnstian era. it was lit

erally worth its weight in gold In about 550

A D. two Persian monks persuaded

Emperor Justinian to pay them to smuggle

silkworms to Constantinople, hidden in the

hollows of their bamboo canes. From these

few specimens, varieties were bred which

hastened the development of European

senculture.

The Far East, however, continued to sup-

ply the West with large quantities of silk

even after manufacturing methods had

spread. The Chinese willingly catered to the

foreign market, designing fabrics with Arabic

motifs for the Islamic market in the 13th

and 14th centuries When European traders

began to arrive more frequently In China In

the early lbth century, silk manufacture was

adapted to meet Western market demands.

Motifs such as family coats of arms were

integrated into woven silks, and beginning

In the L7th centUiy, patterns were regularly

supplied by Western merchants for made-

to-order Chinese textiles in the orientalized

Glazed earthenware horse from China,

Tang Dynasty

style favored by wealthy Europeans.

The demand for designs which evoked

the mystery and opulence of an often

illusory vision of the Far East led European

artisans and craftsmen to produce textiles,

porcelains, and furniture decorated in the

chinoiserie manner Oriental motifs — styl-

ized landscapes with flowering trees, exotic

birds, fanciful animals, and pagodas — were

combined with the prevailing baroque, and

later rococo, styles of the West. In the 18th

century, the well-known English "blue wil-

low'* pattern was one of the most popular

chinoiserie designs in Europe. It is still being

produced today

In the 17th and 18th centuries, acquisi-

tion of these luxury items became possible

for many more people The West manufac-

tured porcelains and silks which approached

the quality of those produced in the Orient,

but were available at lower prices. The

volume of international trade increased due

to more modem ships and navigational aids

The great European voyages of discovery in

the 15th to 18th centuries, launched in

hopes of gaining the advantage in interna-

tional trade by finding new routes to the

East opened up new markets and sources

of supply New World exploration put a

large quantity of exploitable natural

resources in the hands of European coun-

tries, which used the newly created wealth

to pay for the luxury goods of the Far East.

New transportation methods changed the

nature of international trade as it became

profitable to move large quantities of raw

materials to be used in newly industrialized

economies. In addition, world population

and the number of people able to afford the

available products increased.

At last, spices, teas, textiles and china

became readily available to a wider range of

consumer, and many goods ceased to be

luxury items The age of discovery had

rendered the ancient overland routes along

the Silk Roads obsolete, with respect to

trade with European markets.

The role of international commerce

through the last two millennia as an agent

for the dissemination of manners, customs,

art and technology, politics and religion,

was crucial to the development of our inter-

dependent modem economic systems. Visit-

ors to the Museum have an opportunity to

learn more about this fascinating subject

through the current exhibition. Silk Roads-

China Ships, which provides a panorama of

the trade routes and products of two thou-

sand years of commerce between the East

and West. The exhibition, organized by the

Royal Ontario Museum with a grant from

the American Express Foundation, will re-

main on view in Gallery 3 through May 12

— Barbara Sawicz

Across the Great Salt Desert
Sunday. May 6, 11:30, 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

Long camel caravans once

traversed this Iranian desert

where there is sometimes no

nsln in the course of an entire

year. Now the only camel t<

graze upon scattered clumps

of vegetation are wild ones.

The isolated walls which once

offered shelter to merchants

and their beasts of burden

contain the nests of the noble

kestrel. Where a robbers' fort

once stood, a lone stream of

salt water trickles, dampening

the parched earth. Millions of

years ago water was no scar

city in this region, what is

today 10.000 square miles of

Across the Great Salt Desert. Sunday. May 6 This pro-

gram is free and open only to Members of the Museum and

Participating, Donor and Contributing Members

ore entitled to four free tickets Associates are entitled to one.

Additional tickets may be purchased at $4 00 each

Number of free tickets

Number of tickets at $4.00

Please indicate a first and second choice of times:

;,!.,„ I Htp.m '0pm

Name:

Address: —
City:

State Zip:

desert lay beneath an inland

sea

The Great Salt Desert,

filmed and directed by Dr

John Cooke, introduces Mem-

bers to the Dasht-e-Kavir Des-

ert, an arid, salty region

southeast of Tehran To the

uninitiated, it appears a vast

wasteland. To the homed
viper sidewinding across the

sand, the furry little jerboa

nibbling on dry seeds, and the

female wasp en route to her

distant nest with a fat, juicy

caterpillar in tow, it is home.

Dr Cooke is a zoologist,

writer and filmmaker who has

spent many years studying

desert ecosystems. He will

introduce the 30-minute film

and answer questions from

the audience.

To register for this program,

please complete the adjacent

coupon.

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to.

Great Salt Desert Membership Office. Amencan Museum of

Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New

York. NY. 10024
The monitor lizard, at home In the Dasht-e-Kavir Dessert



Lore of Yore
Monday. April 23. 7:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$3.00 for Members. $6.00 for non-members

Among the great treasures

earned over the Silk Route

were stories and legends. Epic

fairy tales and lore were

traded from China and

Mongolia to Turkey and

Timbuktu They told of exotic

cultures and enchanting

heroes.

Storyteller Laura Simms will

present a sampling of these

stories in a program entitled

Tales of the Silk Route Her

repertoire includes the Mon-

golian myth of The Seven

Sacred Horses, a hilarious

Siberian fairy tale about

Boghach Kahns mother, and

a Persian tale of the adven-

tures of a Sasanian prince and

seven princesses

Musician Steven Gom will

provide musical accompani-

ment on the Chinese and

Turkish flutes, the Sarangi (a

North Indian fiddle) and other

traditional Asian instruments

Laura Simms is one of

America's foremost performers

and students of world folklore

Steven Gom is a master of

Indian. African, and Asian

flute and percussion instru-

ments The two artists have

joined forces to create a new

theater of storytelling Both

have performed at the

Museum on numerous occa-

sions, most recently for our

popular Spirit Stories from

Around the World program.

Please use the adjacent

coupon to register for tickets.

For additional information call

(212) 873-1327.

Tales of the S.Ik Route. Monday. Apnl 23 Part.dr*ttng.

Donor and Contributing Members art Wllfled to four M**
at the Members" price of $3 00 Associate Members are enti-

tled to one All other tickets are $6.00

Number of Members' tick-

Number of non-members' tickets-

Total amount enclosed:

X
X $6.00

$

$

$

Name

Address:

City:
State Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please make check payable to the American Musaurn of

Natural History and mail with a sell add.,ssed stamped

enTeope to Wes of the Silk Route, Membership OH, e

Amencan Museum of Natural History. Central Park Wes1 »1

79th Street. New York. NY. 10024

Spring Field Classes in Bird Identification
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Central Park is one of the

best spots to watch birds dur-

ing the spring migration. At

this time of the year, large

numbers of birds pass over

the metropolitan area en route

to northern nesting areas.

Many have flown hundreds ot

miles, and are exhausted.

They seek shelter, rest, water

and food.

To a weary bird, flying

north over Manhattan. Central

Park must look like a green

oasis amidst a desert of

asphalt and concrete For this

reason, it's not unusual to see

between fifty and sixty species

of birds during a morning

walk through the Park in early

May' _ .

This spnng. the Department

of Education offers its annual

series of bird walks in Central

Park, on Tuesday and Thurs-

day mornings Always on the

lookout for rare or unusual

sightings for our veteran

birders, we also point out the

basics for those who are

stepping into the world of

birds for the first time

Participants will learn the

various skills of bird identifica-

tion. Emphasis will be placed

on acquainting participants

with the use of field marks,

habitat, behavior, and song as

important aids in identifying

birds

Tuesday morning walks

start at 7.00 a.m. and finish at

900 a.m. They begin on Apnl

10th and continue for seven

consecutive Tuesdays until

May 22
Thursday morning w«

start at 9:00 a.m. and finish at

11 (M)a.m. Thay begin on

Apnl 12 and continue for

seven consecutive Thursdays

until May 24
Binoculars arc a must' I o

join a walk..simply me-

ttle northeast ...mer of Cen-

tral Park Was! and 77th

Street For additional informa

bon please call the Depart

men! of Education at (2\l)

8737507

Spring in the Field

There are still a limited

number of spaces available in

two of the Education Depart-

ment's Spring Field Tnps

Saturday Field Walks m

Botany Six Saturdays begin-

ning April 28. Limited to 30

adults

During the spring blooming

period, you can learn about

wild plants particularly the

flowering forms, in this senes

of walks in areas of botanical

significance in New York City.

Identification and ecology ot

the plants will be discussed

informally

Helmut Schiller. Lecturer in

Botany at the Museum, will

lead the walks, which begin at

10 00 am
Weekend m Geology May

19 and 20 Limited to 36

adults

Survey geology between

the Appalachian Plateau in

northeastern Pennsylvania

and the Coastal Plain of

northern New Jersey... Ws

two-day bus tnp Along U

Coastal Plain you will

Sandy Hook and the High

lands of the Navesink Col-

lecting stops are mad.

route You will be accommo-

dated overnight near

Paid]

I ., (ieorge Harlow Associ-

ate Curator. Departm. ml ol

Mineral Sciences, le.»

field study tour.

For more details and an

application please caD (212)

873-7507.



Latin American Month 100 pm . t„ 4:3o P.m.

Leonhardt People Center and the Kaufmann Theater. Saturdays

April marks the Museum's

second annual celebration of

the peoples, music, and arts

of Latin America This year's

theme is Lafin America Tradi-

tions. Crafts, and Folklore A

vanety of programs featuring

the rich cultural heritage of

the region will be available

each weekend in Apnl

All presentations, unless

otherwise noted, run continu

ously in the Leonhardt People

Center from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

on Saturdays and Sundays

Free tickets for the perform-

ances in the Kaufmann Thea

will be distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis

on the day of each perform-

ance. They can be obtained

at the first floor information

desk beginning at 1:00 p.m

April 7 and 8
Both afternoons this week-

end will feature a musical pro-

gram entitled Art Songs of

Latin American Composers.

performed by members of the

critically acclaimed group

Musica Hispana Under the

direction of Uruguayan pianist

Pablo Zinger, vocal and

instrumental soloists of inter-

national reputation will per-

form music of Mexico. Argen-

tina, Chile. Ecuador and Bra-

A lecture on Pre-Columbian

art by Rafael Colon Morales,

and a presentation on South

Amencan wind instruments by

performer Hilarion Portugal

Soto are also scheduled.

April 14 and 15
Saturday is Pan Amencan

Day a celebration of the com-

mon ties and interests binding

North and South America In

i
.gnirion of this special day.

a piano concert entitled Trib-

ute to the Americas, featuring

Marco Rizo, will highlight the

weekend Mr. Rizo specializes

in the music of his native

Cuba and Latin America. He

has composed the scores for

numerous movies and for

eight years was the pianist,

arranger, and conductor for

the "l Love Lucy" television

senes There will be one per-

formance each day in the

Kaufmann Theater at 3:30

p.m _ ,

On Saturday and Sunday.

Repertorio Folklonco

Mexicano will perform

regional dances from four

areas of Mexico — Norte.

Jalisco. Veracruz, and

Chiapas. A guitar will accom-

pany Ibo Calderon as he pres-

ents South American folk

tales, and a lecture by Susan

Tapia and Margarita Wurfl will

cover the indigenous influ

ences in Ecuadorian art.

April 21 and 22
Panamanian dances will be

presented by the group Ballet

Folklorico de Panama, and

Elayne Zom will give a tradi-

tional weaving demonstration

of Andean textiles The

renowned harpist, Atahualpa

Poalasin. will demonstrate

Guanari Indian harp-making.

April 28 and 29
Alejandra Dondines and

Luis Leal will perform

Argentinian and Bolivian folk

dances, and Elayne Zom and

Juan Cutipa Colque wil pres-

ent traditional and creole

music of the Andean high-

lands A lecture entitled Wan

Symbolism in Contemporary

Tapestry will be given by

Gregorio Sulca and Margarita

Wurfl. Mr. Sulca is a world-

class master weaver frorn

Peru His tapestries combine

geometric and animal motifs

from the ancient Wari culture

with modern elements.

Throughout Latin American

Month, an exhibition of Mr

Sulca' s work entitled Pre-lnca

Myths and Legends will

remain on view in the People

Center.

On Saturday the group

Tahuantinsuyo. will present

Music of the Andes

Tahuantinsuyo performs

music from the regions which

once comprised the Incan

empire, the antiplano. or high

lands, of South America. This

program will take place in the

Kaufmann Theater at 3 30

p.m.

On Sunday, the group

Achachila, under the direction

of Hilarion Portugal Soto, will

treat Museum visitors to tradi-

tional, creole, and contempo-

rary Andean music This con-

cert will be in the Kaufmann

Theater at 330 p.m.

Latin American Month is

sponsored by the Caribbean

Program of the Department of

Education. All programs are

free to Museum visitors, but

seating is on a first-come, first

served basis. For further infor-

mation, please call (212)

873-1300, ext. 514.

by the Aymara Indians of Bolivia.

Young Dancers
Wednesday. April 25. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium. Free.

The American Museum of Natural History Presents

The 54th Annual James Arthur Lecture on the

Evolution of the Human Brain
Tuesday. May 1, 6:00 p.m., Kaufmann Theater

Free and open to all Museum visitors

The movie and television

is Fame have made New

York's High School ol

Performing Arts well-known

around the world Among the

qualities of this specialized

high school that are accurately

portrayed in the series are the

enormous vitality of Its si

dents, and the opportunities it

offers talented youngsters

from all ethnic backgrounds

In a concert presented by

the seniors of this unique

school, dance students will

demonstrate the wide variety

of styles they work to perfect

The concert will include clas-

sical ballet, and modem, eth-

nic, and jazz dance.

This performance is pre-

sented as part of National

Dance Week Seating is oi

first-come, first served basis,

and Members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment For further In

matjon. please call the Depart-

ment of Education at (212)

873-1300, ext 559.

The human being is an

extremely symbolic animal In

our religions, our artwork and

our daily language we easily

handle long chains of symbols

without a second thought

How many of us stop to think

that "dog" is not an animal,

but a word7

The fact that we can sculpt,

draw cartoons, write poet

talk up a storm and tell stories

about our friends and neigh-

bors is no accident Ablliti

such as these have been inte

gral to our survival for many

thousands of years

Analysis of symbolic maten-

als of modem Homo sapiens

(beginning about 32.000

years ago) and of our ances-

tors as far back as 300,000

years ago, suggest that the

ability to handle an "artificial"

or cultural world has been as

important in our development

as the ability to reckon with

the physical world

Dr. Alexander Marshack,

the speaker, is a Research

Associate in Paleolithic Ar-

chaeology at the Peabody

Museum of Archaeology and

Ethnology at Harvard Univer-

sity Working with ancient arti-

facts and cave art which early

humans left behind, Dr

Marshack has developed

models for the study of these

objects, and theories concern-

ing their importance in human

development

In his lecture, entitled Hier-

archical Evolution of the

Human Capacity The Paleo-

lithic Evidence. Dr Marshack

will use long chains of sym-

bols (both words and slides)

to explore the human legacy

Since seating is on a first-

come, first-served basis. Mem

bers are advised to arrive

early for the program.

8
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(Producer) prepare space shuttle ana spac

models for Star Quest.

What will life be like for a

resident of a large space col-

ony? How will 21st century

spacecraft descend into the

hurricanes of Jupiter?

In a special Members'

screening of Star Quest, the

Planetarium's newest sky

show, you will be treated to a

panorama of the history of

astronomy, from the ideas of

ancient stargazers to aspects

of modern space technology

You will then be whisked into

the future, to lunar bases, per

manent space colonies and

flights to the stars Leonard

Nimoy's recorded voice nar-

rates the program

Prior to the sky show, you

are invited to sip refreshments

at a cash bar in the

Guggenheim Space Theater,

surrounded by galaxies, nebu-

lae and other worlds In addi-

tion, several of the Hayden

Planetarium's production staff

will be on hand with examples

of artwork, models, and spe-

cial effects devices which are

HeL iXte aM and second chece ol nn.

Courses
for
Stargazers

Astronomy
Introduction to Astronomy.

Eiqht Tuesday evenings begin-

ning April 3. 630-8 40 p_m.

$70 ($63 for Members). Ur

Bartol.

Stars, Constellations and

Legends. Five Tuesday eve-

nings beginning April 3.

Dr. Fred Hess teaches

Navigation in Coastal

Waters.

6:30-810 pm. $70 ($63 for

Members). Mr Beyer.

How to Use a Telescope.

Eiqht Monday evenings begin-

ning April 2 6:30-840 p m.

$70 ($63 for Members) Mr.

Storch.

Astrophotography Seven

Thursday evenings beginning

, would «ke .o renter far .he **** Planum
j

course(s):

615 p.m 1 30 p.m.

Number of adults' tick.

Number of children s tickets

Total amount enclosed

X $2 50 $

X $1 50 $

$

Name

Address:

City. — State: —
Daytime Phone. —

Membership category

, . u„ tn thP Museum of Natural I listory and

Course:—

Class beginning.

Name:

Address.

City

Daytime Phone.

Membership category. -

Please bnng this^^^^^^^^
the Amencan Museum-Hayden Pteneten ^ App,

first or second class. Re^°"j"draws from a course, a

12 In the event that a ^nt wrthAaw ^ ^
fee of $10 00 andI

charges
J* *^unds an be made

made on all refunds of na.bon No ^^ ^^
,(,„ thp second session courses my
£!«£&** -to* of tuition.

April 5. 6:30-8:40 p.m. $65

($58.50 for Members) Mr

Gordon.
Introduction to Orbit Calcu-

lations. Eight Tuesday eve-

nings beginning April 3^
6 30-8 40 pm. $95 ($85 for

Members). Dr Franklin. This

is an advanced course for the

mathematically inclined.

Access to a scientific calculator

may be helpful.

Aviation
Ground School for Pnuate

and Commercial Pilots. Four-

teen sessions on Mondays and

Wednesdays beginning Apnl

2 6 30-8:40 p.m. $175

($157 for Members). Mr.

Cone.

Navigation
Navigation in Coastal

Waters Eight Tuesday even-

ings beginning April 3.

6.30-9.00 p.m. $95 ($85 for

Members). Dr. Hess.

Introduction to Celestial

Navigation. Eight Monday

- evenings beginning Apnl

:

2

! 6 30-9.00 p.m $95 ($85 for

Members). Prof Parnham.

Students must have com-

pleted Navigation in Coastal

Waters or have equivalent

piloting expenence.

Advanced Celestial Naviga-

tion Eight Wednesday eve-

nings beginning Apnl 4

6 30-900 p.m. $95 ($85 for

Members) Prof. Parnham

Students must have com-

plcted Introduction to Celestial

Navigation or have equivalent

experience with permission ot

the instructor

Science Fiction

Science and Science ra-

tion Eight Wednesday eve-

nings beginning APnl 4.

6 30-840 p.m. $70 ($63 for

Members) Dr Allison Previ-

ous enrollment in introduction

to Astronomy will be helpful

A few of the above

have required textbootejor

further information please call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 206.

Sky Shows
Cosmic Mystenes Through

April 2 Explore space related

mysteries, many of wMdl

remain unsolved

Star Quest April 5 through

September 10 Come take a

look at past, present and

future conquests of space

from the earliest rockets to

tomorrows planetary outposts

and nights to the stars. For a

fuller desenphon of this new

sky show, and a special Mem

bers' Reception, see the

above article

Sky Show Times
Weekdays 1:30 and

P
'

Saturday.1100ami
and

hourly from 100 to 5 i)«
|

Sunday hourly from 1 I

to 5:00 p.m

Holiday Schedule

IromApril 16 through April

20 and again on Apnl 23 and

24, sky shows are hourly from

12 <K» p.m i" 3:00 p.m

Ad forParttdpa;

Donor, and Bed
2 75 for adults and $ 1 *J

for children For non member

prices please call (212)

873-882H

Admission to the Planetar-

ium includes two floors of

astron-inb.il exhiblttoi

User Zeppelin.

New laser visuals combine

with the music of Led Ze\

|,n to create a unique and

dazzling experience of sight

and sound-

Friday and Saturday

nil),,nd 10 30 p.m.

Admission for Participate

Donor and Elected Members

4.00 Tickets can be i

chased in advance at

T.cketron outl.-t • 01 al "

Planetarium box offte

.,,, of the ihov Foi m
Information about theta

show. call (212) 724-8700

The Planetarium offers

many programs for young
„>olinorma-

2) B73-57 14 For

gen

87 „,_<
When in doubt, call!

coming All pric »°w

,„„ i t.. change

without notice



The Volunteer
Office Wants You
Six special origami sessions for volunteers

begin Wednesday, May 2.

Museum volunteers now

have the opportunity to create

strawberries, pandas, and

manv othei pLmts ,iul ..in

mals in a special free Intro-

duction to Origami course to

be offered from 6:30 to 8 30

p.m on six consecutive

Wednesday evenmys In

exchange for then.mi u«t.<...

volunteers are expected to

give at least an equal amount

of time to Museum origami

projects

Origami, the international

art of paperiolding, annually

decorates the Museums

splendid holiday tree, which

won the admiration of ttl< ...

sands of Museum visitors this

past year In over eleven

years, more than 100.000

hours have been given by

volunteers to complete it

Volunteer origami specialists

Alice Gray and Michael Shall

will teach this class, geared

toward new folders All mater

ials are supplied. By the end

of the class, you may even be

able to make the beautiful

peacock shown below 1

The Volunteer Office can

also alert you to other volun-

teer opportunities available

throughout the Museum such

as working in our many busy

offices, manning our informa-

tion desks, and writing arti-

cles For information and reg-

istration, please call (212)

873-1300. ext 538.

Milium Notes

American Museum
of Natural History

E—ngand educational mps^ ^.^^
Ptos. send information on the 1984 lours checked:

Q Britain by Sea *™*?™$!£
D Scandinavian Saga July 10-26

D Galapagos Islands Cruise August 6- 17

O Papu^New Guinea Expedition Sept. 8-Oct 1

D East African Safari October 4-28

Nam-

Address:

Citv
State:

JJI——Sv. /- .- Be-en. coHecUon.

Mineral Sciences.

on exhibit in the Hall of

Z'P

form and send It to Discovery Tours American

Special
Exhibitions

Ancestors: Four Million

Years of Humanity. Apnl

1 J
through September 6. Une

of the most significant paleon-

tological exhibitions ever

undertaken. Gallery 1 (See

page 1 ) _
Bicycles and Dragons:

Two Views of China.

Through July 15. A photo-

qraphic exhibition in the

Akeley Gallery (See page 4.)

Silk Roads-China Ships.

Through May 12. An exhibi-

tion of more than 400 artifacts

illustrating 2.000 years of

commerce in goods technol-

ogy art and ideas which trav-

eled the major trade routes

between Europe and the Ori-

ent. Gallery 3 (See pages 3.

4. 5 and 7.)

saBB&wr-"""

Looking Ahead
In addition to programs

listed in this issue, be on the

lookout for the following pro-

grams in May:

Native Americans will be

featured in the People Center

The Department of Educa-

tion's programs, to be fea-

tured in your next issue ot

Rotunda, include.

Gospel Music and the

Black Consciousness (May

11) and The Lafayette The-

ater Revisited (May 19). For

information, please call (212)

873-1300. ext. 514

Versions of the Tradi-

tional (May 2, 9 and 16V

Poetry, music and myths from

Afnca, Mesoamenca and

North America. For additional

information, please call (212)

873-1300. ext 559 )

Women in Latin Ameri-

can Culture (May 4, 5, and

12) and The Caribbean Film

Festival (May 16. 23 and 30)

For information please call

(212) 873-1300, ext. 514.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum s most

popular halls. They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

Information Desk. H you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour rimes.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual )oumeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum scientists, archeol-

ogists. anthropologists, histon-

ans. and naturalists. For more

information write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

(212) 873-1440.

Group package tours for

Si/k Roads /China Ships are

offered by the Office of Guest

Services. For information, call

(212) 873-6380.

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Friday, from 2:00 to 4.30

pm. and Saturday and Sun-

day from 100 to 4:30pm

Closed Mondays.

Ethnic Programs featunng

dance, music, films, lectures

and workshops are presented

on weekends from 100 to

430 pm in the Leonhardt

People Center.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes " Starting at

1145 a.m.. free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk. Open

weekends from 12 00 to

4:30 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to ten

Since schedules and films may

vary, it is a good idea to call

(212) 496-0900 for current

information before visiting the

theater Museum Members

receive a 50% discount.

Museum
Information

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stones tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films.

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theatei

is located off the 77th Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday.

10:00 a.m. to 5 45 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10.00 a.m. to

9:00 p.m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 1100 a.m. to

4.45 p.m.

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon.-Fn.

1100 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Tea daily. 400 to 5.00 p.m

Dinner Wed., Fri. and Sat

,

5-00 to 7-.30 p nv

Brunch: Weekends. 1100

am to 400 p.m.

Members receive a LU b

discount. The Restaurant is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street. Open

Monday through Thursday:

9 30 am to 9.30 p.m. Fnday

through Sunday 9:30 am to

12 30 a.m. Rates $6.00 for

cars, $7.00 for buses. Parking

is limited

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one

of the halls. Wednesdays:

3.30-7 00 p.m. Saturdays.

Sundays and most holidays

noon-5.00 p.m.

Southwest Research

Station. Members have visit-

ing privileges For a visit of

less than one week, wnte

ahead for details. Southwes -

em Research Station, Portal

Arizona, 85632. or call (60^1

558-2396 For a visit of more

than one week, apply to the

Deputy Director of Research

American Museum of Natura

History. Central Park West at

79th Street, New York, N\

10024, or call (212)

873-1300.



THANKS
The aenerositv of the more than 300 corporations listed below and all our major

£yS3£to ltd to a new feeling of excitement at theAm^nMd
Sal History. We've got new exhibitions, new themes and new approaches. All of

which prove that 1984 is alive as never before in natural history.

SSQgoOANDJMP
Amerada Hess Corporation

American Express Foundation

Chemical Bank

Mobil Corporation

$25,000 AND OVER
Cannon Mills Inc

CBS Records/ A Division of CBS. Inc

Citibank.NA
Conoco, Inc

Exxon Corporation

The General Electric Foundation

international Business Machines Corp

William Randolph Hearst Foundation

$10,000 AND OVER

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company
Bankers Trust Companv
Bristol-Myers Company Foundation

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA
The Chevron Fund
Consolidated Edison Company of

New York

European American Bank

Freeporl McMoRan. Inc

ITT Corporation

F M. Kirby Foundation

Metropolitan Life Foundation

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

New York

Newmont Mining Corporation

New York Telephone Company

New York Times Company
Foundation, inc

Philip Morris. Inc

The Scherman Foundation

Shearman & Sterling

St Joe Minerals Corporation

The Starr Foundation

Time Inc .

United States Steel Foundation, inc

$5,000 AND OVER

AMF Foundation

American Diversified Enterprises Inc

American-Standard Foundation. Inc

CBS. Inc

Ceianese Corporation

CIBA - GEIGY
Colgate Palmolrve Company

The Continental Group Foundation, inc

Dextra Baldwin McGonagle Foundation.

Inc
Engelhard Hanovia. inc

General Foods Corporation

Grace Foundation, inc

international Paper Company
Foundation

Johnson and Higgms

Kimberly-Clark Foundation

Manufacturers Hanover Foundation

McGraw-Hill, Inc

Mercedes-Benz of North America. Inc

Merrill Lynch and Company Inc

Morgan Stanley and Company, Inc

William T Morris Foundation

Nabisco Brano

New York Life Foundation

Newsweek. Inc

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Incorporated

Peat, Marwick. Mitchell and Company

The Pfizer Foundation. Inc

Phelps Dodge Foundation

Phibro-Salomon Inc

The Procter and Gamble Fund

RCA Corporation

Rockefeller Center, Inc

The Rudm Foundation, Inc

Schlumberger Limited

Joseph E Seagram and Sons, Inc

Shell Oil Companies
Sperry Corporation

Swiss Bank Corporation

Union Carbide Corporation

Union Pacific Foundation

Warner Communications. Inc

$2,500 AND OVER

Alcoa Foundation

Allied Corporation

AMAX Foundation, inc

American Can Company Foundation

Avco Corporation

The Bank of New York

Beneficial Foundation. Inc

Bunge Corpon it

Capital Cities Communications

Foundation, inc

Chesebrough-Ponds inc

Chevron.USA. inc

Chubb and Son. Inc

Cooch Leathefware

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of

New York. Inc

Coopers and Lybrand

Doyle Dane Bemboch. Inc

General Telephone and Electronics

Corporation

Goldman, Sochs&Co
H J Heinz II Charitable and Family Trust

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb. Inc

Thomas J Lipton Foundation inc

Mam Hurdman Foundation

NCR Corporation

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation

Price Waterhouse and Company
Sterling Drug. Inc

Texaco Philanthropic Foundation, inc

Tiffany and Company
Transway International Foundation

Unilever United Slates. Inc

Universal Leaf Tobacco Company, inc

Western Electric Fund

Westvoco Foundation

Here now. Silk Hood* China Ship* * See 2000

years ol tost Vest trade so graphically

presented you can smell the spices

MORE THAN $1.QQQ

ACF Foundation, inc

American Re-lnsuranceCo
Barclays Bank international. Ltd

Charitable Trust

Block Drug Company
Bloomingdaies
Burlington Industries. Inc

Carter-Wallace, Inc

Chiquito Brands. Inc

Constans-Culver Foundation, Inc

The Continental Corporation

Foundation

Corning Glass Works Foundation

Crum and Forster Corporation

Dancer Fitzgerald Sample. Inc

Deloitte Haskins + Sells

R R Donnelley and SonsCompany

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the

United States

Ford Motor Company Funa

WH Freeman and Company
Gimbel Saks Foundation. Inc

Gulf 4 Western Foundation

Home Life Insurance Company
International Flavors ond Fragrances Inc

living One Wall Street Foundation

Joyce Beverages/New York

Khktok Corporation

Lasker. Stone and Stern

Bernard J Losker

Leon Lowenslem Foundation, inc

MocMillan Foundation

RH Mocy and Company, inc

Marine Midland Bank

MctOnsey and Company. Inc

Merck and Company. Inc

Mobil Foundation, Inc

The NL Industries Foundation. Inc

North American Philips Corporation

Ogirvy & Mather

The Penn Central Corporation

RKO General Foundation. Inc

Sony Corporation of America Foundo

tion.lnc

The Sperry and Hutchinson

Company
Squibb Corporation

J Walter Thompson Fund. Inc

The Travelers Insurance

Company
United Industrial Corporation

The Weiler-Axnow Family

TheWidder Foundation, inc

Lawrence A Wien Foundation

The HW Wilson Foundation. Inc

$1000

Allied Stores Foundation

Amerace Corporation

American Broadcasting Company, Inc

American international Group, inc

Arthur Andersen & Company
Atlantic Bank of New York

Automatic Data Processing. Inc

AVNE Tine „ ,

A G Becker-Warburg Paribos Becker

Foundation

Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc

Bowne and Company, inc

DAgostino Supermarkets

Dallas Market Center Inc

Discount Corporation of New York

Doubleday & Company, Inc

Esquire. Inc

Fribourg Foundation. Inc.

General Reinsurance Corporation

General Signal Corporation

Getty Oil Company
The Howard Gilman Foundation

Grumman Corporation

INCO United States

Jaros, Baum and Bolles

The Johnson'sWax Fund

Joyce Leslie. Inc

Lebenthal and Company. Inc

Marsh and McLennan Companies

McCann-Erickson, Inc

Melville Corporation

Mitsubishi International Corp

Moore McCormack Resour.

Olln Corporation Charitable Trust

JC Penney Company. Inc

Reliance Group. Inc

Revton Foundation. Inc

Royal Insurance Company
Seors, Roebuck and Compo- ly

Scientific American

Scovill Foundation, Inc

Scudder, Stevens and Ciaik

The Smith Barney Foundation

Sprague Electric Company
St Regis Paper Company
j p Stevens & Company
Tampax Incorporated

Tenneco inc

Thomas and Betts Charitable Trust

The Oakieigh L Thome Foundation

Tudor Foundation, Inc

United Br inaction

US Industries. Inc

Comma m April -Ancestors fcxi. Million Years

species through the original losslls.

Coming In October - Asante: Kingdom ol

Gold Visit on authentic Asanle village ana

experience firsthand this vibrant

West Alrtcan culture.

United States life Corporation

United States Trust Company
Uns Brothers Foundation

Ihe Wheelabrator Foundation, inc

Harry Winston, Inc

Xerox Corporation

$500 AND OVER

American Home Products Corporation

Amstar Corporation

Arthur Young and Company
BP North America, Inc

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Comp
Continental Bank International

Dun and Bradstreet Corporation

Ethan Allen, Inc

Gannett Newspaper Foundation

GoldfarbandFie.

Grow Tunneling Corporation

The Guaraian Life Insurance Company

of America
Handy and Harmon
Hoffman-LaRochf

Israel Discount Bank of New York

Eleanor Lebenthal Bissinger

Lord and Taylor

Mitsui and Company (USA

)

National Bank of NA
North American (Reinsurance Corp

Occidental Exploration and Production

OSG Foundation

The Pren-Hall Foundation, Inc

1 1. irold Raisler Foundation

Robert Raisler Foundation

Reading and Bates Offshore Drilling

Company
I

,'eynolds and Company
Mounce R Robinson Found rl

Rollins Bi. ter of New York. Inc

Roure Berfrand Dupont, Inc

The Rouse Company
Saudi International Bank

Scholastic Inc (AK Olrver • Schoi< i

Charitable to

Sotheby Parke Bernet Inc

Standard Motor Products. Inc

Sugar Foods Corporal

Swiss American Se<

Te,

,

nance and Annuity Assoaa

>n of America

Ticor Foundation

Union Bank of Switzerland

Wanng and LaRosa. Inc

The Roymona John Wean Foundation

> Pierre J Wertheimer Foundation

Westinghouse Electric Fund

Wyssmont Company. Inc

Young and Rubioam. Inc

Carl Zeiss, Inc

William Zinsser and Comp-

1

Paanc Transducer Corp
'.

t»Mjrpi CxMnoj ana trw3m^ to ^apSon ard <ror*enor.

,
. .,.,. ni i i

>< a net wmuw '- ** '
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It's clear sailing on the Hudson for the Sloop Clearwater.

Up and Down the River
June 25. 27 and 30 and July 8

Reservations required

Four unique summer programs on

the geology and natural history of the

Hudson River are being offered this

summer by the Department of Educa-

tion They include a symposium and

three special cruises on the River

Geology at Sunset: A Cruise up

the Hudson Monday, June 25,

5-30-8:30 p.m. $20, $18 for Mem-

bers

A three-hour boat trip up the nver

at twilight, with running commentary

provided bv S.dney S. Horenste.n of

the Department of Invertebrates Bnng

a bag supper and learn about the on-

gins of the Palisades as you crui

through the northern hemisphere s

most southerly fjord

The Hudson River: A Svmpo-

slum Wednesday June 27. 7 M-9 30

p.m . Main Auditonum $10. *» tor

Members. ,

The Hudson River, a true fiord

flows past industnes. commercial fish-

eries and a huge metropolis Serving

not only as a transportation route for

ships, but as a viable breeding ground

for fish and a dumping ground for

sewage wastes, the Hudson Is one of

the most intensively studied estuanes

in the world Symposium speakers will

identify and discuss the environmental

problems facing the river and the crea-

tures which depend on it, and outline

major changes which have taken place

in the past decade.

Participants in the symposium are

Robert H Boyle, journalist, fisherman,

environmental activist, and author ot

The Hudson River. A Natural and

Unnatural History, Dr John band.

Professor of Geology at Barnard

College and chairman of the Hudson

River PCB Settlement Advisory

Committee, and Dr. C LavettSrrnth.

curator in the Museum s Department

of Ichthyology and a leading exper on

freshwater fishes of New York State

Harbor Sailing on the Hudson

River Sloop Clearwater Saturday,

june30.9:30a.m.-12:30p.m..or

130 p.m 4 w P.m L,m
r

,,

f
d
l°/

persons per sail $50, $45 for Mem-

Team more about natural history,

ecologv. and sailing with Museum

fnstrXs Sydney Buffum anc

b

BresloH on this sail up the Hudson

Wilderness
Journey
Eight women with no prevloi

wilderness experience are .m.oduced

.,, the harsh beauty of tlu- smoky

Mountains Members can join these

women as they grapple with defeat

and success in Hum. eft .rts to become

stronger as climbers, hikers, ratters,

and individuals.

Page 5

Rhythms
of the
Caribbean
The history, performance and soum t

, ,l Canbbean musu

bomba. regga> >nd jazz, are

presented in several programs during

M.iv and June

Page 9

The expert crew of the Clearwater will

show participants how to raise the

sails coil lines, and steer the sloop

Departure and landing will be from

Pier 42 on the Hudson, at Morton

Street

The Hudson Highlands: Day

Visit and Cruise Sunday July

9 30am to 530 p.m. Limited to 95

persons $K5. $80 for Members

Following a private visit to the

Museum of the Hudson Highlan-i

Comwallon-Hudson pai will

take a three-hour cruise on the rcfur

bished Commander, from West Poinl

to West Haverstraw Florence Stone

coordinator of Special Programs, will

conduct the tour, along with hosts

Charles Keene and Dennis Mildner of

the Museum of the Hudson Highlands

Buses for the day trip will depart from

and return to the Museum - West 77ft

Street entrance, and a picnic lunch will

be served on the Commander at the

,,i the 1

1

To register for the tours and sympo-

sium, please use the coupon on page

Foi more information, call Ul£)

The Gospel ij

Black gospel musii is a synthesis of

nationalities and an expression of

horn and salvation Join Dr. Leonard

Golnesashe tt.u. the growth ol this

musical form from its roots in folk

churches to the present da

Page 4

Playing
Possum
The fans of this energeh. marsupial

declare it beautiful and delightful

find it .. u.Mt.nr <j| iikii

faults Years ago. people ate "possum

stew and even wrote verses about

this extraordinary dish, Learn about

how the opossum has inspired the

people of our country in song and

,ry in this special Memb.

program

Page 8



lnanna 9
Queen

of Heaven and Earth
Thursday. June 7. 8:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater

$8.00 for Members. $10.00 for non-members

the back of her roaring lion.

Bom of divine parents, she

descended to earth to aw

.omanhood and bei

Queen of the Land of Sumer

After being cast into Ihe

underworld, she was reborn

into the sky as Goddess ol the

mlng and Evening Star, of

Love and Procreation She

was Inanna, the girl become

woman become goddess the

queen of heaven and earth

The i
'.• l< oi Inanna is the

oldest recorded story known

li comes to us fn 'in lh«

m , |en! i ultures of Sumer and

Babylon, where it was

Inscril ; 4000 vearsago

Into • lav tablets and wall

murals

The story of a powerful

goddess requires the ralenl

a powerful storyteller Rim

splendidly to the task is Diane

Wolkstein whose premiere

perfomance of the complete

In, i una cycle sold out last

year

Due to popul." demand,

we are pleased to offer a

Inanna: Queen of Heaven and Earth Thursday. Jun

>lipa«,ng, Donor and Con,,,. « M^^ M «MM
„, t(lM1 filets at the Mernb. ol ».00 Assoclafe

Mcmbei .titled to one. All other ticket ($10.00

}

Number of Members' BcketS

Number of non members' tickets

Total amount enclosed.

X
X

00 i

$10.00 $

$

Name:

Address.

City

Membership category

Daytime Phone

State. Zip

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

Kfetorv and mail with a s*H-addressed stamped envelope to

fenma Oueen of Heaven and Earth. Membership Office.

Arncan Museum of Natural History. Centra. Park W«l at

7*h Street. New York. NY. 10024

repeat ol this program, in

which Ms. Wolkstein performs

the anclenl story ol Inanna in

all her aspects — as goddess,

woman, lover, wife, seeker,

ruler, and the source of all fer-

tile power A haunting original

ical score, composed and

performed by Geoffrey

Gordon will again accompany

Ms Wolkstein' s recreation of

the Inanna cycle

Diane Wolkstein teaches

h limy at the Bank Street

College of Education and has

been a featured storyteller at

n v, ils, colleges, librari.

and museums for over fifteen

irs She is Ihe author of

iven books, among them

Fnanna, Queen oj Heaven

and Earth, which she

co-authored with Sumerologist

Samuel Noah Kramei

Musicologist Geoffrey

Gordon has composed origi-

nal scores for a vanety of

dance and theater ensemb

including several based on

ancient cultures Foi Ihe

Inanna cycle, he has u

Instruments comparable to

those of Sumer and Babylon,

such as drum, flute, and

tambourine

This program is presented

In cooperation with the C G
Jung Foundation. Please use

the adjacent coupon to order

tickets for the program

Versions of the

Traditional
Wednesdays. May 2. 9, and 16

7:00 p.m. Under Theater. Free.

Human figures like the ones above were carved by

prehistoric people into southwestern rock voatts. This is

cue of the many fine pictographs by Richard Erdoes to

be included in his new book entitled Native Amer.cn

Legends.

Myth, music and poetry

from diverse cultures will be

presented in three evenings of

Versions oj the Traditional.

Richard Lewis of the Touch-

stone Center will introduce

each evening.

Wednesday, May 2 Paul

Berliner, frequent soloist with

the Paul Winter Consort and

a protege of Zimbabwe s mas-

ter mbira players, will perform

and discuss the poetry from

his book. The Soul of Mbira

Music and Traditions of the

Shona People oj Zimbabwe

Wednesday. May 9 Dr

Dennis Tedlock. Professor of

Anthropology and Religion at

Boston University and trans-

lator of Finding the Center

Narrative Poetry oj the Zuni

Indians, will read from and

discuss his new translation of

the Popol Vuh A High/and

Maya Book of the Dawn of

Life

Wednesday, May 16

Richard Erdoes. artist, photog-

rapher, and writer of accounts

of Indian life such as The Sun

Dance People, will read and

discuss myths from his new
book American Indian Myths

and Legends

These programs are pres-

ented by the Department of

Education in cooperation with

the Touchstone Center The

programs are free, and seating

is on a first-come, first-served

basis. For more information,

please call (212) 873-1300.

ext 559.
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Concert of Castanets
Tuesday. May 22. 7:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium

$3.50 for Members. $6.50 for non-members

There is a musical instru-

ment so diminutive that it fits

into the palm of your hand,

yet its history is thousands of

years old. It has served as a

hunting tool and a primitive

alarm clock Known in differ-

ent countnes as krotala.

hyoshigi. lara-tac. and city

slicker sticks, it is best known

today as the castanet, and the

image it evokes is of a Span-

ish dancer whirling through

the Flamenco dance.

Members can learn more

about this tiny instrument in a

program featunng Matteo and

Carola Goya of the Founda-

tion for Ethnic Dance These

world-renowned performers

will discuss and demonstrate

different ways of using casta-

nets, and members of then

company will perform musical

arrangements from several

diverse nationalities and ( ul

tures. Two guest artists will

demonstrate the use of casta-

nets in dance

The program will culminate

in a musical history "first." as

the company forms a small

chamber orchestra of casta-

nets, each set carved from a

different wood.

To order tickets, please use

the coupon below. For addi-

tional information, please call

the Membership Office at

(212) 873-1327.

Click the Castanets. Tuesday. May 22. Participating.

Donor and Confuting Members are entitled to four tickets

at the Members price of $3.50. Associate Members are entv

tled to one. All other tickets are $6.50 each.

Number of Members' tickets

Number of additional tickets.

Total amount enclosed.

_X $3.50 $-

X $6.50 $~

$-

Name:

Address:

City
State Z.P

Membership category:

Daytime Phone:

Make check payable to the Amencan Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Chckthe Castanets, Membership Office. Amencan Museum

ofNatural Hslry. Central Park West at 79th Street, New

York. NY. 10024

A Special Bond
Monday. May 14. 7:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium.

$6.00 and for Members only.

SOLD OUT FROM APRIL ISSUE

Of all the emotional bonds

we form throughout our life-

times, one of the strongest is

the first — that between

mother and child. Although

there are exceptions, it is usu-

ally from our mothers that we

form our first impressions of

the world and our place in it.

We often look to mother for

sustenance and nurturing, as

well as for cues to appropriate

behavior If we sense that she

is fearful, so are we If she is

affectionate and caring, we

are likely to consider this

behavior as the norm

For over two decades. Dr

Jane Goodall has been stud-

ying the interactions of our

closest biological relative, the

chimpanzee Some of the

mformarion she has recorded

may be applicable to the

study of human relationships,

since there are many similan-

ties between human and

chimpanzee mother and child

bonds Although chimp

fathers are not part of a sus-

tained family unit, mothers

and their dependent young

stay together over a number

of years, even as new siblings

are bom into the family Dr

Goodall has observed that a

chimp mother's personality,

age and soc.ab.l.ty can have

a profound influence on the

development of her offspnng

In a special lecture open

only to Members. Dr Goodall

-fflt:^^^ceramic vesel from approx

Goya hold two modem castanets.

will discuss the chimpanzee

family, with a special emplia

sis on the mother-daughter

relationship. She will speak of

her research at Tanzania s

Gombe Stream Reserve,

where ongoing studies of

chimpanzee child reanng.

learning, and social relations

are taking place Dr Goodall

will point out parallels and dif-

ferences between human and

chimpanzee parent-child rela-

tionships, and broaden our

understanding of these

fascinating animals she has

come to know so well.

For information about ticket

availability, please call the

Membership Office at (2lz)

873-1327
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The Lafayette Theater

Revisited
Saturday. May 19. 2:00 and 4:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

During its heyday in the

1920s and 30- the Lafayette

itei was a sparkling show-

I

: udevilte I

An evening at lh< I
ifayette

promised entertainment by

some "i the greatesl bla< I

•rmers of the day.

join i hariesCook, a "1

ter of Tapol.

the type ""' i"' 1

formanc.". iwhli h gave the

ial

i: I ook, who foi

meriy performed at the Cot-

ton Club an. I pr<

teachi

I Inlverslty, will demonstrate

tap dancing of the vaudeville

pi-nod

The Woodhall Sisters and

the l rfedmai

form chorus line dances of the'

Lafayette A tribute to the

Most

segm.M.t from the an hlval Mm
Scar of Shame, and an

appearance by Lucia Mos

the last surviving sister

I ||m shorts ol the Nichol

Brothers. Adlai Hall. Bess

th and Jimmy Mordechai

vn

For addition..! information

, thi! program, please call

(212) B7 I 1 I '

r
» 14

Julio. Ethel and Lucia Moses. Lucia Moses Rlckson.

the last surviving Moses sister, will appear

in The Lafayette Theater Revisited.

American Museum
of Natural History

I to over the world with distinguish, d Museum la tvirers

on cruises and land tours in 1984 Our 30th year condu. bng

superb travel vacations Congenial companions

Ent.
Meticulous arrangements

Call (212) 873-1440 or v int'-rmation.

Please send information on the 1984 tours

A,, heology Tour to Tibet and Chin., lune L5 Jul]

a Wfldlife Adventure lun< '9-July 17

Wesl I uropean Waterways June 17-July 4

Britain by Sea June '< lul\

linavian Saga July 10 26

Galapagos Islands Cruise August 6-17

Papua New Guin. htion Sept. 8-On I

n O. i.. I'-

ll I

!

!°
j

i

!

1

N.HIH-

State Zip

Nothing But A Man,

Nothing But a Woman
Film and Forum
Saturday. June 2. 2:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater Free

€

F

h

! Detach this fan J.f"
! Museum ol Natural Hist

"

,h s
'

; Nei N\ L0024.

1

WO

Ivan Dixon and Abbey Lincoln star in Nothing But a Man

Nothing But a Man is the

story of an independent

Alabama black man (Ivan

Dixon) who courts and

marnes the daughter (Abbey

Lincoln) of a class-conscious

minister. Set during the sec-

ond world war, the film peers

into the myths and realities of

black oppression,

unemployment, and relation-

ships between men and

women
Following the film will be a

forum featunng Dr Quinton

Wilkes. Ph D .
psychoanalyst

and psychotherapist at the

Postgraduate Center for Men-

tal Health, and Judith C

White. M.S., C.S.W. the

Director of Public Education

at the Postgraduate Center for

Mental Health and also a

practicing psychoanalyst and

psychotherapist. Donald

Bogle, film historian and

author of two prize-winning

books on black Amencan

entertainers, is also on the

panel

The participants will discuss

the film and the questions it

raises concerning the roles of

black men and women in

their relationships with one

another They will share the

many insights they have

gained in both professional

work and life experience

Nothing But A Man. Noth-

ing But a Woman Film and

Forum on Relationships is

co-sponsored by the African-

American Program of the

Museum's Department of

Education and the Public

Education Department of the

Postgraduate Center for Men-

tal Health For further infor-

mation please call (212)

873-1300. ext. 514

Lift Every Voice
and Sing
Friday. May 11. 7:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

You can hear it in the

and voices ol many

popul 5 and groups

Its [nfluei heard In

musical lormssuch as rhythm

and blues and jazz Yet tl

powerful musJi al

Its heart and soul —
deep in rural folk origins

Black gospel mu
thesis 51 Afncan and

Amerii an musk dan

poetrv "iitoryanddrama.lt

bratli m ol the

Christtai alva-

tion and hope.

In Gospel Music and the

Black Consciousness. Dr

Leonard Gomes will trace this

musU al ^tyle from its early

growth out of 19th and 20th

century folk churches to the

Examples of

i >rded music by solo

quartets, and gos]

choirs will highlight his lecture

Dr Goines himself is a

musician a professor of

mu m of the

spo iol i Panel ot
I

New York State Council on

the Arts, and a jazz research

consultant to the National

Endowment for the Arts

Seating for Gospel Music

and the Black Consciousness

is on a first-come, first-sen

basis, so Members are ad

to arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment For addition..

I

information please call the

Afncan -American Program o

Museum's Depart.™ i

Education at (212) 873 1 100

ext 514



Vomen in Central America
ind the Caribbean
riday. May 4 and Saturdays. May 5 and 12

aufmann and Linder Theaters. Free.

Thes* younS u-on,en from NeboJ. Guatemala, appear In Wh.n ,h,M^un., ln> Tumble

Three days of films, work-

hops, poetry readings, and

nusical performances explore

women's lifestyles and crea-

ive expression. These pro-

grams are presented by the

Caribbean-Latin American

program of the Department of

Education and the Circulo de

Cultura Cubana, Inc For fur-

ther information .
please call

(212) 873-1300, ext. 514.

Friday. May 4
4:00-6:00 p.m. in the

Linder Theater: Express Your-

self Mirtha Quintanales and

Gloria Andalzua will conduct

a bilingual workshop on

creativity and writing

7:00 9:00 p.m. in the

Kaufmann Theater: When the

Mountains Tremble This film

tells the story of a

Guatemalan Indian woman

who is transformed by history

from a migratory peasant to a

leader shaping the destiny of

her people. Lisa Davis will

discuss Latin American

women in film.

Saturday. May 5

10:30a.m.-12:00p.m. in

the Linder Theater: Voices of

Women, a poetry and short-

story reading.

1:00-3:00 p.m. in the

Kaufmann Theater: That's

Fnougrv Women on the

Move. Three slide show pre-

sentations by Marta Gallegos,

Catherine Benamou and

Blanca Vazquez. The first is

Bosta Ya'. a portrayal of the

daily life of rural and urban

Central American women who

are active in feminist and

opposition movements.

Companera documents the

struggles and developing con-

sciousness of women labor

organizers, journalists, political

figures and activists in Puerto

Rico's labor, social and femi-

nist movements Letter to

Idania, based on the letter of

a Nicaraguan combatant writ-

ten to her daughter, presents

images of a "not distant day

when men and women will

live as brothers and sisters in

a free society
"

4:00-6:00 p.m. in the

Kaufmann Theater La

Operation, a documentary

film about the mass steriliza-

tion of Puerto Rican women,

will be introduced by direcfor

Ana Maria Garcia. Women

and Culture, a panel

discussion, will be coordinated

by Jean Franco of Columbia

University. Topics include

women in Haitian sociology

and literature, and Central

American women in the strug-

gle for social change.

Saturday. May 12

2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

in the Kaufmann Theater: The

all-women troupe Retumba

con Pie performs Latin Music

Miles to Go
Tuesday. June 12, 7:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium

Free for Members. $3.00 for non-members

Five women navigate a Whitewater rapid on the

Chattooga River in Northern Georgia.

Hilaiv
"

Eight women went on a

wilderness journey One had

been recently widowed and

needed to build a new life

alone Another had

undergone surgery for breast

cancer A third was an over-

weight mother of three in

search of 'something drastic"

that might lead to self-

acceptance

The women ranged in age

from 27 to 72 Their eco-

nomic and cultural back-

grounds were disparate, but

they all had two major char-

acteristics in common: none

had prior wilderness experi-

ence, and all were eager to

meet and cope with changes

and challenges in their lives

Members are invited to the

New York premiere of the

award-winning documentary

Miles to Go. in which you will

follow the two-week journey

of these women through the

lush woods and rocky slopes

of the Smoky Moutains

The women learn to read

maps and use a compass

They navigate through white

water rapids in canoes and

rafts After only a day of prai

Bee, they must scale a sheer

100-foot rock cliff The first to

ascend, knees bleeding and

body shaking horn the e>

tion, is a proud 72 vear-old

grandmother named Mary-

Frances James.

They survive under

wilderness conditions by call-

ing upon inner strength many

never knew they had. and

cooperating with women they

had not met until the journey

began Often each must face

a fear which so many share

the fear of not being able, not

knowing hou; During one

gnpping sequence, in which

the group is lost in the woods

i,„ thi«« days, the desire to

give up the struggle loot

dangerously close

How do these women grap

pie with the unfamili" In

a ways are the challenges

they face metaphors for then

lives? More than an exciting

adventure film, Miles to Go is

also a powerful and provoca-

tive study of group dynamics

and individual strengths and

frailties

Miles to Go was

co-produced by Hilary

Maddux and Deborah BoUt

It has won numerous awards

and honors, among them a

Blue Ribbon at the Amen- an

pyra i esffl al, and an award

for Best Film and Best Docu

mentary <>t the Philadelphia

International I llm I
estlval

Following the 80 minute

film. Ms Maddux Ms Bol.lt

,iii,I some of the participants

will talk .,h..ut theli many

adventures, the obstacles tl

had to overcome, what

,, learned from the |oui

ney, and who th<

Members may regtstei foi the

I

ii.mi In; using tin- a»U|x»n

below

Miles To Go. Tuesday. June 12 Pan. Iparjng i

ConWbutog Members ire entitled to \

dateTare entitled to one Additional tickets and th kets for

members are $3.00 each

Please send me tickets

Name

Address:

State

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please mail this coupon with a sell

envelope to Ml/.

MuSl Natural History. Central Park West at i

Street. New York. NY. 10024



St. Catherines Journal c„.„c*
The Last of its Kind in the Forest

Sr Carl: fs/andttes flvemllei from the

Georgia shore, south.. I

.,.,.-.».,,«.;. n,„.- .„.. .bite. I

, Guale (pronounced walleej /ndians. the

-,d became a priuately owned plantation In the

early 19th I entury .

Most recently Si I athe come under Ou

own^hpni the Edward J Noble Foundation,

„ I,, h generously supp-i. nu is research pro

grams conducted on th, Is/and Such programs

moteth( atlonofSt < atherlncs nature/

resources and beauty,: the sun if oj .-ndangered

an|ma, .,,,,,,-s. fhe presen-ahon o/histo ™d

the expansion o/ know/edge in the bl M«w
°C
The

SC

Amertan Museum of Natural History admin

IsteR) two o/ these research progra-r. .1,.- Archeo-

loqica/ Program and ihe F.e/d Research Program.

Since 1972 the Field Research Program has pro-

uided grants to qualified* and advanced

„„„/„„„. Nflld..„Mr..,Mih. Museum as uvll.s,,,!,,,

institutions o/ research and education, flgcMatt

Studies In zoology, ecology, botany and geology

Dunng May o/ 1983. Stanton Orser accompanied

seJexaJ Mu, St. Catherines island

whem he experienced firsthand the <j^™*
range of ongoing Museum resean h *«£ ™f'*
St Catherines Journal entry was published m fin

September. 1983 issue of Rotunda

Many o/ you may remember Mr Orser as the

preuioua editor o/ Rotunda. He currently works In

the Development Office Th* new position

evident from the following article - has done noth-

dampen his Uirftei I instincts

^"SfRoTodon, - M-...h.Enda.v

~i Natural Resources — ed a team of researchers

a«aua«S3.ta
one of «he few area these b.rds could , I be

, |

ito be radically thinned or the

wToames leaving a gnd of individual trees stand-

Tng 27 mete's apart One area had to be completely

cleared for artillery impai I

When the Army began planning this project, con

, emed state, federal and private agencies held meet

,„ qs to draft a plan outlining a way to minimize the

act" on thebirds Twenty clans' in the range

would be affected, losing forage and roosting frees

Five clans in particuU - those living direcUy on the

artillery impact area - would lose the., habitats

^committee decided to relocate those birds

who were in immediate danger Those which did

not roost on the artillery impact area, since they

were no. In immediate danger, could be
.
iMrito ed

where they were bv the Fort Stewart wildlife staff.

Ron Odom. head of Ihe endangered animal pro-

grams in the State of Georgia, took over the project

From the beginning, making each step of relocation

as comfortable and non- disruptive as possible for

the b.rds was of paramount importance Time was

the first consideration. Since the birds would be at

their healthiest in the spring, and would also be pair-

May. 1983. St. Catherines Island.

rUS| before dawn I slipped out of my cabin into

, h , morning darkness and started up the dirt road

lead past ihe Gwlnnel House and away from the

old plantation. I wanted to be in the pine forests at

the northern end of the Island by sunrise to hnd one

,,, me ran li animals In North America — a Red-

cockaded Woodpecker There was only one remain

ing on the island.

Not being an ornithology en bird

watcher, put me at an obviou dl-advantage There

,„, many woodpecki " 'he ,s,ai,d

uuhnlmo Ke.l U-llwis u.-.i headed* i'ileateds

Downtes. and sapsiu kers I knew whal ihe Red

cockaded Woodpeckei looked like — small, black

and white very much like the Downy but with dis-

tinct White eyepatches I had neve, h

one mysell I did know to look (oi " in the mature

longleal pine forests thai are Jts preferred habltal

n„;l , the birds chisel roosting cavities Into living

"Years ago the Red-cockaded Woodpeckei thrived

throughout the southeast in forests like the , Bui

lumUnng has taken its toll on this species. Those

,,,.,
s thai an mature enough to have »ub

mg heartwood are needed for nesting purposes

the birds rhese are preciseh the irees which

lumbering clears away, and does noi repl

As tin birds' habitat was eliminated ihelrpopula-

Hon declined accordingly Ornithologists bellevi thai

i,„l,,v th.-u- .»i.' iev-e, than 10,000 ol these once-

numerous birds alive in the world '
»**

theli total population as low a

No serious lumbering has taken place on St.

Catherines Island foi several decade I 01 Ihi

decade the island has been protectei I foi scienttfli

,rch Just pnor to the Civil War. it was a planta-

tion. Following the war. when the cotton and

plantation be ame less viable longleal and dash

pirK . I,, , over many of the old fields Some

f |hes< now more than 140 vears old.

mewhere among thesi which

accounted for 40".'. of the Island - forest — was the

last remaining member ot a group ol Red cockaded

Wood,, bioughl here as part ol a

relocation experimem -eve,.,! wars ago.

• In ornithology,

families of birds

mo to mate (and thus more likely to establish them-

selves) OdonYs original plan was to move them in

Odom decided to move up the date of relocation

As soon as Fort Stewart wildlife personnel had

learned of the army's proposed construction and

aeries, they became familiar with each member of

me affected clans During the next several months,

staff members drew careful maps, noting the d s-

ances between the birds roosts, the,.•positions in

e^on to one another, each roost's height above

the ground, as well as the charactenst.es of the

immediate and neighboring terrain^

St Cathennes Island, near Fort Stewart, was

selected as the relocation site because of its abun-

dance of mature longleaf and slash pine forests

Although there were no Red-cockadeds on the

island at that time, a sighting in 1936 suggests they

may have once inhabited the barrier chain to which

St Catherines belongs. They may still live on Little

Saint Simons Island a few miles to the south.

When relocations of endangered birds were first

attempted, birds were simply transported horn their

original homes and released into their new habitats.

Because of the confusion and stress a bird goes

Plate 53 of Dr. Lester Short's monograph Woodpeckers of the World depicting males of the Red-

cockaded Woodpecker (above) and the White-headed Woodpecker (below). The original color

plate shows a small red spot near the top of the white arc on the Red-cockaded's head. All color

plates in the monograph are by gifted artist George Sanstrom.



hrough in unfamiliar territory, the success rate was

lismally low

Odom's innovative proposal was to simulate, as

nuch as possible, the birds' former environment He

nade several visits to St Catherines, looking for a

labitat that came as close as possible to the terrain

it Fort Stewart Finally satisfied that he had found

suitable release sites, relocation began

At sunset on February 16, 1981. wildlife person-

nel from the Fort marched into what was left of the

forest and began rescuing the woodpeckers Red-

cockaded Woodpeckers, like most birds, have a very

high metabolism and cannot afford to lose a day of

feeding For this reason the relocations had to begin

at night, and be completed by dawn of the following

day

The rescuers relocated several members of a clan

per night As a bird slipped into its roost for the

night, it was caught in a net and gently transferred

to an individual, dark nylon holding bag Each roost

tree was immediately felled, and the section con-

taining the roosting cavity was cut out of the trunk

The woodpeckers and their respective cavities were

rushed to a private dock south of Savannah and

taken by boat to St Cathennes Island They were

placed in three different sites, with approximately a

mile's distance between each two At the end of

several nights, twelve Red-cockaded Woodpeckers

found themselves in new homes

Once all of the birds were on the island every

attempt was made to simulate the birds' original

environment at Fort Stewart One group of

researchers carefully banded the birds, mounting

radio transmitters on five of them, while another

prepared the cavity wedges for insertion into live

trees at the release site. Individual trees, in roughly

the same positions relative to one another as those

at Fort Stewart, had been carefully selected The

wedges were tnmmed to the size of holes which had

been cut into the trees the previous day. Each

roosting cavity was placed in the tree that most

closely represented its previous position at Fort

Stewart Wherever possible the transported cavities

faced in the same direction, stood at the same

height, and were in the same relative position to

other cavities as they had been in before

Well past midnight each clan member was placed

in its old cavity - the very same one it had entered

earlier that same night at Fort Stewart 1 The holes

were plugged with rags to keep the birds from

escaping prematurely The team knew from expen-

ence that Red-cockadeds would immediately leave a

cavity when they were released — and in a dark,

unfamiliar environment, they would unnecessary

face many perils, including predators. Just after the

sun had risen, the plugs were pulled out by tugging

strings from below, and the birds were allowed to

leave whenever they were ready

That the birds at each site would remain together

was an essential part of the plan There was no

question that they would be disoriented in their new

surroundings. The idea was to maintain elements ol

their environment that would be familiar to them If

everything went as planned, the confused and hun-

gry birds would emerge and begin calling dunng

their first few days on the island Familiar voices

would answer from roughly the same places they

had every morning in the past. Old neighbors would

hear each other, meet and feed together At a time

of dramatic change, those aspects of their lives that

had remained constant would reassure them

When the birds emerged, they began to explore

their new environments The birds at each site for-

aged together in a close group, moving in a wide

circle around the site. So far. so good.

Soon after the relocation was accomplished _Ur

Lester Short of the Museum's Department of Orni-

thology )o.ned the pro)ect Author of the beautiful

monograph Woodpeckers of the World Dr Short

has recently been appointed head of the Interna-

tional Council for Bird Preservation's program con-

cerning threatened woodpeckers In the tradition of

the Museum's ongoing relationship with various

areas of research on St. Cathennes. he and

b.oacoustician Jennifer Home arrived on the island

to help find new directions for the relocation pro-

gram and monitor the birds u„u„,w
Over the next several months, the birds behavior

was monitored daily None of them attempted to

leave the island, although some made confused

long flights perpendicular to the shore and along the

beaches It took several days - and in some cases

weeks and even months - for the woodpeckers to

begin roosting in the cavities again, rathe, nan in

the tree.ops Some of the insert frees. ""ak
?"^J*

the inserts themselves, broke in half dunng heavy

spring storms But in time the relocation seemed a

success Some of the inserted cavities were gradually

A Red cockaded Woodpecker at its transplanted roosting cavity.

accepted, and new ones were created. Two Individ-

uals even mated late that spring and. for the first

time in decades, or maybe ever, a Red-cockaded

Woodpecker was hatched on St. Catherines Island.

But problems soon began to overshadow this

hopeful beginning One by one the woodpeckers

began to disappear Those with radio transmitters

disappeared almost immediately. Several were

found in the fields after attacks by birds of prey.

Large numbers of cruising hawks and Wcons

migrate past the island in the spnng and fall While

their habitats do not overlap the Red-cockadeds

they can easily, in passing, dip in and pluck the

woodpeckers out of the air

Birds of prey were not the Red-cockadeds' only

problem. A good deal of bullying came from close

relatives Other species of woodpecker on the island

— particularly Red-headeds and Red-bellieds.

became very aggressive during their own mating

seasons, chasing the Red-cockadeds out of their

ranges It was the beginning of the end for the avian

"pioneer colony
"

But One. Perhaps. Remained

By the time I amved on St. Catherines Island,

about two years after the relocation, only one^Red-

cockaded Woodpecker remained on the island. I his

last survivor had not been sighted for more than two

months . .

As the sun came up and began burning through

the morning mists. 1 stood in one of the release

Although I later learned that the Red

cockadeds calls are the most distinctive sounds it

makes, the only way 1 knew then of finding a

woodpecker was listening for its hammer - a signal

of communication as well as a means of procuring

food 1 waited quietly for the survivor to give itself

^Slowly the island life around me began to stii

Deer entered the clearings to graze Birds darted

back and forth calling to one another A rtt-a-tat-tal

sounded off in the woods, and I trotted to my first

woodpecker find of the day: a Red-bellied

drumming up breakfast on a dead tree trunk. A sec^

onTl-iar drumming - when I found it - turned

out to be another of the same sp<

I spent the day stalking across meadows and

through forests listening for the hammenngs All

the common were easy to find, and aft-

while I could tell which species was hammenng in

The distance ,ust by the sound the d,

drumming of the P.lea.eds. the rapid fire of the

belheds and Red-headeds. the tap -tap-patter of the

^"'nowhere could 1 find the ^-cockaded

Woodpecker Whe. lafternoon, I had turned

up nothing I went back to one of th< release sites

and began scouting around for fresh cavih

The roosting cavity of the Red-cockaded

Woodpecker is unique among woodpeckers

Because this bird roost, In live trees (most other

woodpeckers roost in dead ones), a stream of sap

SSSnds the entrance «c. +2***2
goes so far as to maintain this *>p stream, con

pecking off the bark and scoring the tre« rhls

behavior is believed to discourage snakes, which are

not fond of slithenng through sap. from entenng the

"^finally settled at one of two sites reputed to b«

where the Red-cockaded u BS la « ieen If W8 BM

second area I had tried eariiei that morning, and H

occurred to me that If I had missed the bit

out I might catch it coming back In th( dlstani I

could hear the various Othtt h .llmg hole

after hole A few yards av

beDieds exploring various i avWes they had put into

a dead tree.
,

.

There were two cavities that could have belonged

to the bird I sought — one of the original implantt

and a new bore in an ad)acen. tree Hm '

the implant was one of those that had broken in halt

in a spring storm, and was an unlikely prosped I he

sap around the entrance to the new cavity was

streaming This cavity certainly looked .
h i upled bul

so had several others [torn wwobviouelj while

ii. s I was missing

The sunset came and went I found myself sitting

in the evening dusk I was frustrated and unwilling

to leave I had exhausted the entire range ol my

bird-finding skills— howevei limited and l.a.i n«.i

turned up the bird Perhaps I nevei would

I got up to leave, but as I started back along thi

road I heard a hammering In a nearby grove not

dose enough to find In the dark bul neat enough to

hear clearly It was a hammering I d nevei heard

hei. uied in vain to heai II again

At dawn the nexl morning I was back In Ihe ><ime

pl<ice hoping to heat the unfamiliar sound ag

The sun came up. and I waited more than an noui

Just as I was starting to get that now familial feeling

of discouragement l heard the hammering y

twenty ay.

and was greeted by the < JUStlc cheep

and large white eye patches of the last R<

cockaded Woodpecker on St. Catherines Island

one of fewer than 10.000 in th< "I' 1 "

tapped for ii
ping and chlrrupli

sounds meant for w.l,. , ol II
which v

no longer ti.

Dr short later Informed me that this I.

cockaded hammered far more than do other
•

' >'

snecies who live in comi Hes It was ^ il the bird

were constantly searching In vain foi th. "9

answering hammer of its own |

»und ii

might nwer hear again. Unlessifuture trj

made, the last Red-cockaded Woodpecker on Si

Cathennes Island would live oul the reel ol Its life

a

'°Yet the bird was busy and healthy I
followed

I

It

for an hour or so. watching II I
I ^JB*** me

etoplnetre. rhen I headed back

toward the old

hviededtotalk to I knew lhe< dBk. toknowtheti

blfd was still making II

__^^ Q ,

,

More than 20-.. of < U ockaded

,kers surviving in Ge<

Stewart forests An Ironic twist of fate leauv

hflbttotsrehxtlue/yprol

. ears has left the: l I

trees so full O] shrap-

nel as to be unfit for lumber



The animals you see above have inspired generations of Americans in song, rhyme,

story and recipe. In the bottom photograph a possum resorts to a famous strategy —
playing possum.

Our Very Own Marsupial
Monday, June 18, 7:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$3.00 for Members. $5.00 for non-members

Feel like a monkey, tail like

a nod

Face like a fox, ears like a bat

Nose like a pig. whiskers like

a cat

Wean, a little gray wig, can

you guess that'

Doug Elliot

I In, is the way naturalist-

storyteller Doug EUlOl

describes one of his favor Ite

animals, the American

opposum, or 'possum,*' as we

tend to call it Members are

invited to learn all about

North Amenca's only marsu-

pial this June in an evening of

songs, poems, folktales and

Jules, as Doug Elliot intro-

duces you t<> ci discipline you

may not be particularly famil-

iar with — possumology.

A Paul Lawrence Dunbar

Possumology. Monday, .lune IS Participating DonOl

rtbutlng Membei ntttled to four tickets at Ihe

Members' price of $3.00 Associate Members are entitled to

one All other tickets are $5 I K

I

Number of MemUi tickets

Number of non-Member tickets

Total amount enclosed

it) $

$5.00 $

$

Name

Adcit

I It)
State Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership catt":

Make check payable to the Museum of Natural History and

mail with addressed, stamped envelope to:

Possumology. Membership Office. Amencan Museum ol

Natural Hist. itral Park West at 79th Stn

York. NY. 10024

New

poem will instruct you on the

best way to eat a possum,

and an Appalachian song will

tell of the humorous relation

ship between a possum and a

racoon

The program will include a

Bayou tale about an unfortu

nate possum that ended up in

a Cajun's gumbo soup, and a

Native American story about

how the possum created the

designs on a turtle's shell

Elliot will also describe the

adventures of his own possum

named blossom, and tell of

his visit to the Amencan Pos-

sum Growers and Breeders

iiiion And of course, as

any proper possumologist

must, he will tell a number of

tales about "playing possum
"

Elliot is a master storyteller,

accomplished harmonica

player, and an expert on
plants and herbs His article.

on herbs and other natural

history subjects have

api n numerous
national and regional maga-
zines He has told Ins stories.

gathered during his travels

through America's backroads.

at folk festivals throughout the

United States, and last year

was declared the champion
harmonica player at the Fid

dler's Grove Festival in North
I

To register for this program,

please use the adjacent cou-

pon

Take a Break!
Urban Expressions
Rap, Graffiti

and Break Dance
Tuesday. June 5. 7:00 p.m. and

Wednesday. June 13. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium, Free.

Break dancing began in the

South Bronx about a decade

ago According to legend, it

got its name when nval gang

members decided to declare a

break in street fighting and

compete to determine the best

street dancers. The break is

an athletic blend of gymnas-

tics, dance, martial arts and

pantomime which offers a cre-

ative outlet for competitive

energies and a sense of unity

for the dance teams. It has

become a national phenome-

non through the influence of

entertainers like Michael

Jackson, and the success of

the movie Flashdance, which

contains a break dance

sequence

Similarly, rap and graffiti

are urban art forms which

have spread rapidly dunng the

last decade. Rap has become

a grass roots poetry form used

to articulate the progress, roles

and needs central to human
survival in the ghetto Graffiti

images travel from one area

to another via mass transit, or

may be read in their own
environment by being

inscribed on stationary objects

or buildings.

The impact of these urban

art forms has spread

•nationwide, and will be

explored in two programs at

the Museum which together

are entitled Urban Expres-

sions: Rap. Graffiti and Break

Dance
Tuesday. June 5. Wild

Style The title of this film,

directed by Charles Ahearn,

describes the jointed and ani-

mated graffiti lettering which

first appeared on New York

City subway cars and has now

been seen on canvas in art

galleries. The film tells the

story of the legendary graffiti

artist Zoro, as he attempts to

hold on to his identity and

artistic integrity in the face of

sudden recognition by the art

world and competition from a

nval graffiti gang.

Wednesday. June 13 A
special performance combines

elements of rap. graffiti and

break dance in a historical

overview of their develop-

ment. A musical score written

by Fareed Abdul-Haqq and

graffiti visuals by Francisco

Rios accompanies the rap

group Qualifies Featured

break dancers are The Break

City Crew and Brothers

Breaking Together

These two evenings are

cosponsored by the

Canbbean-Latin American

Program and the African

-

American Program of the

Department of Education. For

more information, please call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 514.

Death in a Mayan
Universe
Wednesday. June 6, 7:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
Free

The Mayan site of

Palenque. in Chiapas, Mexico,

stands in and seems a part of

a world of lush rainforest and
underground water. While by
no means the largest of the

Mayan ruins. Palenque may
well be the most beautiful

Lord Pacal. according to

Mayan inscriptions, began his

rule over Palenque in the sev-

enth century AD at the age

of 12 He was buried in a

great funerary crypt In

Palenque' s Temple of the

iptli ins

As befitted an important rul

ei valuable objects including

jade jewelry and pottery ves-

sels were buried with him
Over his face a beautiful

mosaic jade mask was placed
In ,i le.ture entitled Death

and the Cosmos: A Seventh

Century Maya View of the

Afterlife. Linda Scheie of the

University of Texas at Austin

will discuss the metaphor and

meaning of death as inscribed

on the coffin of this early king

of the Americas.

The lecture is dedicated to

the memory of Paul Kane, a

valued and dedicated volun-

teer at the Museum from

1978 to 1983 It is made pos-

sible by his many friends as a

tribute to him and his special

interest in the Maya
Since seating is on a fust

come first-served basis. Mem-
bers are advised to arrive

early For further information,

please call the Department of

Educational (212)873-1300.

ext 559



Peonies of Greece
On exhibition from May 11 through August 12

Bomba E'
Tuesday. June 19. 7.30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free

One of the lithographs which will be featured in the

exhibit Peonies of Greece: Myth Science and Art The

peony depicted Is of the species Paeonia clusii. The

original work is in color.

Twelve lithographs of peo-

nies found in Greece only

during the past 15 years will

be featured in Peonies of

Greece Myth. Science and

Art, a new exhibition which

explores the history of botan-

ical illustration, and pays trib-

ute to the beauty of a flower.

The lithographs, based on

the watercolors of artist and

naturalist Niki Goulandris, are

comprised of as many as fif-

teen colors and were pre-

pared using an all but lost

eighteenth century technique.

They were created by Takis

Katsoulidis. master lithogra-

pher and professor at the

Graphic Art School In Athens.

Mr Katsoulidis spent more

than two years preparing this

senes.

The exhibition also includes

manuscripts, woodcuts, and

engravings representing differ-

ent styles and methods of

botanical illustration from

century Greece through the

present day The exhibition

covers the traditional us.

the tree peony as an artistic

motif in the Orient It also

highlights the work of Nassos

Daphnis. an artist and horti

culturist who crossbred p«< >

nies to form new hybnds In

the United States

Niki Goulandns is

co-founder, with her husband,

of the Goulandns Natural His-

tory Museum in Kifissia, near

Athens She has long been

active in a number of conser-

vation efforts in her country

and is the illustrator of Wild

Flowers of Greece She has

stated that the peony has a

special meaning for her. as it

symbolizes the heritage,

beauty, and strength of her

native country

Peonies of Greece Myth.

Science and Art will be on

view in the Naturemax Gallery

on the first floor, near the

77th Street entrance to the

Museum

Caribbean Music in Film
Three Wednesdays in May
Main Auditorium, Free

The history, performance

and ethnic roots of Canbbean

cultures and musical forms

spring to life in the Caribbean

Film Festival:

Wednesday. May 16.

7:00 p.m.
Salsa This film depicts the

development of Salsa music

from its Caribbean roots to its

performance in New York

City. News feature editor

Geraldo Rivera narrates this

film, which includes important

figures such as Ray

Maldonado and Celia Cruz.

Salsa will be introduced and

discussed by Dr Isabelle

Leymarie. an ethnomusic-

ologist from Yale University

Wednesday. May 23.

700 p.m.
Heart/and Reggae. Reggae

is truly a "peoples music It

plays a central role in

Jamaica's histoa- religion and

politics This film feat'

musician Bob Marley and

highlights the "One Love

Peace Concert" held in

Jamaica in the spring of 1978.

At this historic concert, Marley

attempted to make peace

between the two warring

national parties whose conflict

had spawned gang warfare in

the cities Heart/and Reggae

also features reggae stars

Peter Tosh. Jacob Miller, Judy

Mowatt, and U-Roy and the

l-Threes

Wednesday. May 30.

7:00 p.m.

Suenata en B — a Multi-

media Slide Show from

ima The evening will

begin with this show inspired

by the painted buses of

Panama The buses of

Panama are veritable moving

galleries of art Bus oveners

and dnvers alike appreciate

and pursue artists who hi

the gift of giving life to a cold

machine Passengers with a

taste for the aesthetic will pass

up one bus to wait for

another which has greater

style and charade

In this photo essay/narra-

tive, the viewer follows Lucho,

a bus driver in the capital city,

in his search for a painting for

his bus This Panamanian

story moves to a Salsa beat

The multimedia presenta-

tion was created by El Grupo

Portabelo. a collective of art-

ists of many disciplines.

Camoval y Caretas Follow-

ing the multimedia presenta-

tion, viewers will journey from

Panama to the Dominican

Republic, where Carnaval

rite of passage Carnaval

marks a division between the

profane and the sacred, and

between disorder an

norms This documentary

presents Camav.n

practiced In various area

the Dominican Republic with

a special focus on tl

I

I-. „ ,i Informa

please call the Departrm-.

Education at (212) 873 l

ext 514

La Bomba is many things

It is a wooden drum It Is B

. al and oral expression of

1
1 1, btation and rhythm It is a

chalK iween drummer

and dancer It is a group of

dances which sprang to life in

Afnca to flourish years lat-
I

on distant islands and conti

nents When African slaves

arrived on Puerto Rican soil,

Bomba was the mosl mili-

tant social and artisin event

available to them, a relief

i the cruelty and hard

work of everyday life

Bomba L Is > theatrical

event in which actors, dancers

and musicians recreate the

rhythm, grace and fe

of the Bomba in each of its

forms of expression

The scene is a bam* >

neighborhood, in Puerto I

The bamo is celebrating the

birthday of Julian Bulir. in il»'

protagonist

During this celebration,

I.H l.ll I.

romantu intuque and infidelity

imong the endless twi

and turns of human .
im i

and actions thai oo ui

prevails In this mu
comedy, in which African ^^^

I ,tj n m musu and i ul

ture are joined in Hi*' Bomba
Bomi'u i Is • reated and

pert.

nbei troupe based in

pl.n Puerto

in traditions In th<

„ and original foi

The program is sponsored

by the ( anbbean Cultural

Center (V A R R < R.C.) and

the Caribbean I atin Amert an

iv gram ol Ihs I lepartmenl ol

I dui atlon I oi addltli

fton please call I

873 i 100 exl ''14.

Cuban Music:
Under the Influence
Monday. June 25. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
Free

From chants to Yoruba del

ties to modern jaz2, the influ-

ence of African rhythm and

melody flows through the

music of Cuba. This deep

influence will be explored In

Under the Influence, a per-

formance program whu h

explores the rich musical qua!

iries of two areas of the world

The musicians to take part

in this program are as distin

gulshed as they are varied

Nueua Generacion is an

eight-person voice and per-

cussion group led by Orlan li i

Rios "Puntilla" The group will

play toques de santos. Aft"

Cuban liturgical mi

"Puntilla" has performed In

many nightclubs and i>< Ord

ing studios from Havana to

New York, and h

musical company with top

names in Caribbean music

such as Paquito De Rivera

and Daniel Ponce

Tania Leon will conduct a

,,!„., ensemble In works

of the twentieth century

Cuban composers Amadeo

Roldan and Alejandro Gai

Caturla Ms Leon a

ductor. performer, and com-

poser, is a founder of the

Dance Theatei ol Harlem's

Orel nd of Meniscus an

ition whli h trains and

|M , ,mi itet ethnic art

,up the lazzbata Ensemble

play guaguancos. run

has and

...i populi

oth

inal music and

plays regularly at New

York's Soundscape.

Michele Rosewoman will

conduct an eight plei e \<\a-

nble In New \

U-Ba, an original piece win* h

porates Orlando Rios'

bata drums Ms Rosewoman
m extensive background

In traditional music styles ol

Zimbabwe and Nigeria, as

well as contemporary Amerl

can
i

This program > the I

Inn.' these four groups of

mUSidanS will share a bill, as

well as the firsl time these four

musical styles — so different

and yet with a common
thread running through them

— will be heard I

While you enjoy the rich

sounds of Afro-Cuban OUl

u pn Mji.iin m itea will

inform you about the tradi

Honal Instruments and musical

fon
|

performed

Undei m. Influena

co-si d by the

Caribbean Latin American

im of the Museum
I lepartmenl of Education and

the INTAR Latin American

I iallery The program con

ments INTAR i currei

Hon on the life and wor^
'

ondethnoli Ua

I Ms

Cabf ! ,l "

leading authority on Afro

ban folklore Abl

lul;
vdia

Col

The

York C



Museum Notes

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday

KKKi .mi to '.45 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-

1

1

:
| ii i a m. to

9:(Mi
1 1

mi

Food Express Hours

Daily from 11:00 a.m to

4.45 p m
American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Men In

11 (H) a m I" '1 (ll)
I

1 "'

,:00p.m

Dinnei Wed Fit. and S..t

,:00to i
10 p.m

Brunch Weekends, 11:00

am »o 4 00 p.m.

Members receive a

discount. The Restaurant is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance.

TerTace Cafe. Open daily

on warm days from May

through October, from 11 "
,, m i,, .i 00 p.m l ocatedon

the steps of the Roos.

entrance on Central Park

West
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Stree i Open

Monday through Thursd.

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Fnday

through Sunday 9 30 a.m. to

m Rates: $€>»«» ••

"

Parking

is limited

Lions Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals In one

,,, the halls Wednesd

I |o ,

•

i ii i
|

, m Saturdays.

Sun id most holidays

noon-5:00 p.m.

Southwest Research sta-

tion. Members have visit-.-

privileges Foi a visil -
1 >•

than one week, write ahead

for details Southwestern

tation, Portal

632. or call (602)

196. For a visit of mow

than one week, apply to

Deputy Director of Re* sarch.

American Museum of Natural

Hi ntral Park West at

uh Street. New York, NY

1,1024, or call (2121

I I [00

Special
Exhibitions

Peonies of Greece:

Myth. Science and Art

May 11 through August 12

rhis exhibit celebrates the

beauty of the peony tad

sical legend, botanical discov-

ery and art.*- •
'

These lithograph, executed

from botanical paintings fea-

ture 12 species of pe-

Naturemax Galle.

Silk Roads-China Ships.

Through May 12. An exh.b.

ton of more than 400 artifacts

illustra.ii,

commerce in goo «n*

ogy art and ideas which trav-

eled the major t. ites

between Europe and the un-

ent. Gallery 3

Bicycles and Dragons:

Two Views of China.

Ih.ough-luly 15 A photo-

graphic exhibition featunng

China in the past and in the

present

Ancestors: Four Million

Years of Humanity.

Through September 6. One of

the most significant paleonto-

logical exhibitions ever

undertaken, featunng human,

pre-human, and other pnmate

fossil

Programs
and Tours

Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

rlrUon Desk If you w'sh

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300, ext 53h

Discovery Tours are exc.t-

ing and unusual purneys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum scientists, archeol-

ogists. anthropologists, h.ston-

ans, and naturalists. For more

.nformation write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

,212)873-1440,

Group package tours for

Si/k Roods China Ships are

offered by the Office o Guest

Services through May 12 For

information, call (212)

873-6380.

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Friday, from 2 00 to 430

pm and Saturday and Sun-

day from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Closed Mondays The center

celebrates its tenth anniversary

in the month of May

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films

lectures and workshops.

Weekends from 1 00 to 4 30

p.m. In July. Japan will be the

featured country.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

11 45 a.m.. free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk. Open

weekends from 12:00 to

4.30 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to ten.

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off the 77th Street

lobby near the Great Canoe.

Since schedules and films may

vary, it is a good idea to call

(212) 496-0900 for current

information. Members receive

a 50% discount

•«

Happenings at the H,^^^«gaB&-i^«BB»
For more in/ormation. read the adjoining aitic ^^^ g|ass #14 /or sa/,

their front lawn on May 30.
" low.

Be Here When the Sun

Disappears!
i in Wednesday, May

the moon will pass in front ..I

the sun i reating in annular

[Ipse and part of the

sun will seem to disappear

i, tftnei thii ipeclal

event i. lescopes • 111 be sel

uponth.- Hayd< n Planetai

iumlawn from 11:00 to

iO p.m on the day of the

ecll]

On Thursday, May 24 an. I

Tuesday. May 29. a live •
I

onsolai eclipses will bep

ented at 8:00pm Admission

I., i th
ll" '"'

adults and $2 I H

I

ling, Donor an. I

\ |e< ted Members, children,

students with ID »>

citizens For addition. il Infol

m.ition please call s,

View the Eclipse Safely

During the month ol May a

three minute mini feature will

focus on the ecllpa and how

to view u safely rh< mini

featme will accompany Ihe

Planetarium s publlt

Show periomiances Mondays

through Fndays at 1 10 and

I
10 om For addition. il Infoi

m,Jn. call (212) 873-8*

Sky Shows
Star Quest Through 5<

tember 3 Come take a look

at past, present and future

conquests of spa. the

earliest rockets to tomorrow s

planetary outposts and flights

to the Si
nardNimoy

of Star Trek fame narrated the

sound track

10~~

Sky Show Times
Weekdays 1 30 and 3 H

I

p.m.

Saturdav

hourly from 1 00 to 5 IK) p m
Sunday hourly from 1 00

to 5
Admission for Participating

Donor, and Elected Mem
is $2.75 for adults and $1.50

for children For non-member

prices please call (212)

873-882S
Admission to the Planetar-

ium includes two floors of

astronomical exhibitions.

Laser Zeppelin.
. visuals and the music

of Led Zeppelin combine to

create a unique and dazzling

expenence of sight and

sound

Fnday and Saturday at

Mioand 10 30 pm.
Admission for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members
I 00 Tickets can be put

ised at the Planetarium box

office on the night of the

show For additional informa-

tion about the laser show, call

(212) 724-8700.

The Planetarium offers

many programs for young

children For school informa-

tion call (212) 873-5714 For

general information call ^i«i

873-8828.

When in doubt, call before

coming All pnees and show

times are subject to change

without notice
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For Participating ,
Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum of Natural History September 1984

TsaturnaUa moth larva munches on the edge of a leaf
RaVn»>ml A Mania

The Natural Moment
Tuesday, October 2, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

Ray Mendez and his students were

quietly observing a group of leaf-

cutting ants, when they heard a loud

crash through the foliage. When they

ran to investigate, a fierce drama

unfolded before their eyes. A baby

boa constrictor had caught a palm tan-

ager and together the two had fallen

to the ground.

With not a moment to lose. Hay

Mendez focused his camera and shot

— as the boa slowly devoured the

bird He had caught a natural moment

on film ,

Jeff Simons is another photographer

always ready for a natural moment

On assignment in Newfoundland to

make a film on salmon fishing, he

heard of whales who were accidentally

caught in fish nets He thought this

would be an excellent subject for a

photography proiect, and spent a

month looking for caught and

stranded whales. His aim was to use

the photographs to educate people

about whale conservation. To reach

one whale he had to drive fourteen

hours, then fly in a seaplane through

dense fog to a tony island What some

people will do for a photograph'

Members may already be familiar

with the work of these two exceUent

photographers, who have contnbuted

to Natural History's "Natural

Moments" section This month the

photographers invite you to share in

Person, some of their favorite natural

moments ,

Members will view fascinating slides

taken by each photographer, and

learn the story behind each shot —
why the photographer took the pic-

ture, how he approached the shot, the

equipment he used, and how his

knowledge of the subject enhanced his

work.

Mendez will discuss his work on

small land animals, such as reptiles

and insects, while Simons will concen-

trate on his shoreline and underwater

photography of animals such as

whales and puffins Each type of pho-

tography has different demands, [he

photographers w.ll discuss these differ-

ences and show Members some of the

specialized equipment they use to cap-

ture that abundant yel elusive phe-

nomenon - the natural moment

for the program, please

use the coupon on page 2

Mead Film
Festival
Celebrate human cultures from

around the world by attending this

year's Margaret Mead Film Festival at

the Museum from September \ 7

through 20. This issue contains a

complete schedule of films

Pages 7-10

A Ghostly
Program
Prepare yourself and your children

for Halloween by listening to tales of

ghouls and ghosts from around the

world. Storyteller Laura Simms and

musician Steven Gorn are ba< I

the Museum with thcli fifth journey

into the world of the unexpected.

Page 3

The Right
One For
You
This issue is full of courses — courses

for people who love to stare at the

sky, courses for people who love

music of foreign lands i ourses

designed especially lor chili h

much much m. u- in tins

issue is the course for you

Pages 4. 5. 6. and 14

Asante
Preview
Members are invited to visit a

kingdom of gold, four days before

the new Asante exhibition opens to

the general public.

Page 11



Te Maori
Tuesday, September 11, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium. Free.

Close to a thousand years

ago, a group of Polynesian

voyagers from the legendary

island of Hawaiki set out from

their homeland in a fleet of

canoes The Pacific currents

carried them to a new land,

where they settled and
became the people known as

the Maon Over the centuries

the five Maori tribes of New
Zealand have developed a

rich cultural and artistic herit-

age which will be celebrated

this month by a special per-

formance at the Museum
Music and song are an inte-

gral part of Maori life, often

used to accompany rituals and

whakairo, or speechmakmg

The twenty members of this

Maori cultural group will per-

form in their native costume,

singing songs about greetings,

and laments They will

dance the haka, a Maori war

dance, and the poi, which

involves skillfully twirling balls

on strings

Te Maori is presented in

conjunction with the exhibi-

tion Te Maori Maori Art from

New Zealand Collections, at

the Metropolitan Museum of

Art fTom September 1

1

through January 6, 1985. The

group performing at the

American Museum is part of a

large party of Maori people,

including twenty elders who

are presently in New York

They came here espe-

cially to lift the sacredness. or

tapu. from the Te Maori exhi-

bition, making it appropriate

foi thell ancestral treasures to

be seen by public eyes.

This performance, spon-

sored by the Department of

Education, is free to all

Museum visitors. Seating will

be on a first-come, first-served

basis, and Members are

advised to arrive early to

avoid disappointment For fur

ther information, please call

(212) 873-1300, ext. 514

Maori Performers
n,m It lUnd < onwtalt

Origami Classes and Workshops

One of the highlights of the

year is the annual display of

the Origami Holiday Tree In

the Roosevelt Rotunda Not

only Is the tree fascinating to

explore with its dancing dino-

saurs and Insects, but

Museum visitors also have an

opportunity to learn some-

thing about the art of origami

— thanks to the volunteers

who teach simple models at a

table stationed next to the

tree.

This autumn a special set

of classes will train those who
would like to teach origami

during the holidays Taught

by volunteer origami spedal

Alice Gray and Michael

Shall, thi will be held

on four consecutive

Wednesdays from 0>.

to October 31, from 6 10 to

p in ( lass members (no

aters please!) will learn to

fold numerous models

Ini In, liny a fox. a panda, a

jumping frog and a star bas-

ket The instructors will

emphasize how to teach these

techniques to Museum visit

ors

The classes and all ne
sary materials will be offered

of charge. However, par-

ticipants will be expected to

volunteer an amount of teach-

ing time equal to their instruc-

tion time at the ongami table

when the Holiday Tree goes

up
Class size will be limited, so

Members are encouraged to

istei early For further

information and registration,

please contact the Voluni.

Office at (212) 873-1300. ext

472

Members Interested In

explonng origami more In

It may also wish
I

ter for a workshop on
paperfolding vwhli mg

offered by the Friends of the

Origami Center of America.

Ten special paperfolding ses-

sions will take place on Satur-

day and Sundays between
September 9 and November
10 Beginners, intermediate,

and advanced paperfolders

are all welcome.

Although the workshops are

intended primarily for mem
bers of the Friends of the

Origami Center, all sessions

will be open to the public To
receive an announcement and
registration form, send a
stamped, self-addressed envel-

ope to Friends of the Origami
Center of Amenca, 15 West
77th St.. New York, NY
1 ih)24.

And last but not least — for

en more opportunities to

im the art of paperfolding.

take a look at the listing of

Fall courses featured on p
5 of this issu

Members' Memo

Faces for Children

Peggy Cooper, the

Museum's exhibition

coordinator, was browsing at

a newsstand on Broadway

one day when an issue of

People Magazine caught her

eye. An idea flashed through

her mind — why not a maga-

zine for children about the

peoples of the world?

Ms. Cooper returned to the

Museum, enlisted the help of

former Museum anthropolo-

gist Nancy Bronstein and

exhibition designer Ralph

Appelbaum, and created a

sample issue She took the

idea to Cobblestone Pub-

lishing, Inc. They went for it,

and agreed to publish the

magazine with the Museum's
cooperation. Thus Faces, the

first anthropology magazine

for children eight to fourteen,

was born

The first issue of Faces is

coming out next month. It is

inspired by our celebrated

Hall of Mollusks and Mankind,

and will explore the theme of

shells and their varied use in

different cultures around the

world The issue will feature

fascinating articles on topics

such as how people use mol-

lusks as food, to produce

music, and to amass wealth

A picture essay will feature

other diverse uses of shells

and a Fiji folk tale will tell the

story of a boy who tangles

with a giant clam

A large portion of this issue,

as with all future issues, will

be devoted to activities for

children, such as a shell puz-

zle, a recipe for shell cookies,

and a snailscotch game.

Each issue of Faces will

contain articles and activities

related to a particular theme.

Themes being considered for

future issues include Pueblo

life, hats, underwater archeol-

ogy, and how people of dif-

ferent cultures and climates

keep warm.

If you have a favorite child,

grandchild or friend who may
be interested in subscribing to

this unique magazine, you can

obtain more information by

writing to:

FACES
Cobblestone Publishing.

Inc

20 Grove Street

Peterborough. NH 03458

Members will receive a spe-

cial charter subscription rate.

You will soon receive a mail-

ing about Faces, so look for it

in your mailbox! In addition,

we plan to occasionally

excerpt articles and activities

from this pioneer childrens'

magazine in future issues of

Rotunda

&r%CJM

The Natural Moment. Tuesday, October 2. This program

is free and open only to Members. Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members are entitled to four free tickets. Asso-

ciates are entitled to one Additional tickets are $4.00

Number of tickets:
!

Name

I Address:
i

i

!
City: __ State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

j
Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to The
Natural Moment, Membership Office. Amencan Museum of

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street, New
York NY 10024. Mail Registration closes September 20
After that date, please call (212) 873-1327 for ticket availa-

bility



Ghosts and Ghouls and Other Strange Things

Saturday, October 27

Children's Program: 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Adults' Program: 7:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

See coupon for ticket prices.

Prepare yourself for Hallo-

ween by taking a step into an

eene. supernatural world

where a girl can marry a

ghost and a father can

retrieve his daughter from the

land of the dead. In the after

noon program created espec-

ially for children, a woodcutter

meets a snake, and a man

digs and finds a big hairy toe

in the ground

We are proud to inv

storyteller Laura Simms a

musician Steven Gorn back to

the Museum for their fifth year

of ghostly stories and music,

designed to create an

unforgettable and mysterious

evening for adults, and some

good, clean Halloween fun for

children ages eight and above

As Ms Simms and Mi

Gorn combine their immense

talents to recreate Native

Amencan. African, and Cen-

tral Asian tales of ghostly wan-

derings, spirit activities and

ghoulish utterances, prepare

yourself for the unexpected

To register for Ghosts and

Ghouls and Other Strange

Things, please use the adja-

cent coupon.

Ghosts Ghouls and Other Strange Things Satui

oSSJ'27 Member* I „t
$2 00 for children Non-member Ifckets -« >' (H

adults and children

Number of Member
Number of Members' aduH n-

Number of non-member til I

1 1 iial amount enclosed

Bat Facts
Tuesday. October 30, 7:30 p.m.

WEESbU $5.00 fo, „o„.men,be,S

Tn,e to Its appearance, .h* bo. .s called ** 0*1*9 /ox.

R*t Facts Tuesday. October 30. 7 30 p.m

SSawsssawssss
entitled to one. All other tickets are $500.

Number of Members' tickets _

Number of non-members' tickets

Total amount enclosed:

X $2.50 $.

X $5 00 $

$

Name

Address.

City:
State:

Daytime Phone.

Membership category:

Zip:

Make check payable to the American Mu^m ^u«.
History and mail with a-'^"^m^ Natural His-

Bars. Membership O hce. Amencan Museum

torv Central Park West at 7^J^LN
J£er that date

10024 Mail registration closes October M;™&
I Please call (212) 873-1327 for ticket availability

Does the creature you see

to the left look like it deserves

to be associated with witches,

vampires, dead souls and

ghoulish goings on' On the

night before Halloween. Mem-

bers are invited to cast bat

stereotypes to the wind and

learn about this glorious crea-

ture of the night

Using beautiful slides which

he has shot and collected over

several decades of studying

bats Dr Merlin Turtle, a zool-

ogist at the Milwaukee Publii

Museum, will introduce you to

the bats of South America.

Asia. Africa, and North

America
Members will see fruit and

nectar bats whose existen. i

vital to the world's rain for-

because they disperse

seeds and pollinate flowers.

You will meet a frog-eating

bat which identifies frogs by

their calls, and a bat which is

responsible for the continued

existence of the African conti-

nent's famous baobab rree^

What is life without love'

Members will watch a bat

courtship ntual. as a male bat

entices a female by flashing

the lovely hidden fur of his

shoulder epaulette, and fills

his cheek pouches with air to

enhance the quality of his

mating call

Dr Turtle, president of Bat

Conservation International."

has wntten for National Geo-

graphic and Smithsonian mag

azines He will share with

Members his knowledge and

admiration f.
animals,

and
' ieir

ervation

To register for Bat Fo

please use the adjacent

coupon

X $2.06

X $3'") $

| 00 I

$

Please indicate a first and second choice, .f port*

130pm I"" - jm

Name

Add:

City:
suite

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

York. NY 10024 All ticket orders
'f

cc,*«*^S*P
Jafc

°

will be treated on an equal basis. After the date,

please call (212) 873-1327 for ticket availability.
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The Department of Education presents the Fall

Afternoon and Evening Lecture Series

T Don-.

GREAT PARKS
OF THE WORLD
in cooperation with the World Wildlife

Fund-US.

Two Monday evenings; October 29 and November

5

7:00-8 JO i>m
Fee $12 ($10 80 (or Members)

Oct 29 PRIMATES AND PARKS IN PERU, BRAZIL

AND SURINAM Dr. Russell Mlttermeler,

Director of WWT-U.S. Primate Program since 1979

and Chairman ol the I'nmate Specialist Group of

the International I in oi ' conservation of Nature

and Natural Resources (IUCN), discusses pnmate

and tropical forest conservation in Peru, Suiin.im

and the Atlantii fi iresl region of eastern Brazil He

screens two new dims by Andrew Young M. .nkcy

of the Clouds," about the cloud i of

Northern Peru, and another on the tropical forest

parks -I the Peruvian Amazon. *A wt/fc iw
Nov 5 ELI CHANTS AND NATIONAL PARKS IN

EAST AFRICA Rick Weyerhaeuser. Coordinator

of WWI 1 1 S Afnc an Program, is currently involve-

f

with the rebuilding of Uganda's National Parks, such

as Murchison Falls National Park and Queen

Elizabeth National Park Using slides, he dlsi U

his follow-up in 1978 of Dr lain Douglas-Han iUi

work on elephant behavior and ecology in Tanzania.

Mr W.yc-thaeuser helped do. umenl the wildlife

destm. in m m Uganda in 1980 (In L970, scientists

mated ov.-i 10,000 elephants In Uganda — by

1980 [ewei lhan 3,000 remained) His photographs

describe current programs aimed towards refur

bishing Uganda's National Parks

BRONZE AGES OF ASIA

in conjunction with the upcoming
exhibition Ban Chiang.

Three Tuesday evenings starting November 1

3

7:00 S >0 P m
$20 ($18 for Members)

Nov 13 BAN CHIANG AN UNEXPECTED AGE;

Joyce C. White, Exhibition Curator for "Ban

Chiang I
Kscovery of a Lost Age" and Research

Associate in the Asia Section of the Unlvei

Museum University of Pennsylvania presents the

archaeologli al detective story behind the dist ovety,

excavation and analysis of the Ban Chiang sit. In

Northern Thailand She reviews major findings and

discusses directions for further research.

Nov. 20 THE BRONZE AGE IN THE NEAR EAST

Dr. Tamara Stech. Adjunct Associate Professor of

Material Science and Engineering. University of

Pennsylvania discusses the Near East, which has

long been the archaeological yardstick against which

other bronze age cultures were measured Yet, the

concept of a bronze age flounshing in an urbanized

society is not strli dy applli able In thai area, because

of the technologies and settings of the cultures in

which it evolved.

Nov 27 THE BRONZE AGE OF CHINA NEW
EVIDENCE THROUGH RECENT ARCHAEOI

OGY Dr. Robert L. Thoip. Professor In the

Department of Art and Archaeology at Washington

University in St Louis, discusses research which has

shed light on the beliefs and cult practices for which

bronze ntual vessels were integral equipment. I he

meaning of the decorations found on these vessels is

beginning to be unraveled.

TWO LECTURES
BY ASHLEY MONTAGU
Two Monday evenings. December 3 and 10

7 00-8 30 p.m.

$1200 ($10 80 for Members)

Dr. Ashley Montagu, one of the best known

anthropologists, has wntten over forty books,

including Growing Young and On Being Human.

He has taught at Harvard, the University of

California at Santa Barbara, and Princeton

Dec 3 HOW WE GOT TO BE THE WAY WE
ARE The origin and evolution of humanity How

we developed as highly malleable creatures onented

in the direction of cooperation How and when

changes came about which led to highly competitive

societies in which the victor ends up by belonging to

the spoils, possessed by his possessions

Dec. 10 WHAT WE CAN BECOME: As a result of

humanity's unique evolutionary history, we are

designed to grow and develop as highly cooperative

creatures, with an inbuilt system of drives (not

instincts) We are designed to grow and develop in

all these potentialities which children so abundantly

libit; the qualities of love, fnendship, curiosity,

creativity, compassionate intelligence and many oth-

ers. It is by understanding and nourishing those

qualities that we will once again be able to fulfill our

potentialities as human beings.

MAMMALS
OF NORTH AMERICA
Six Monday afternoons starting October 29

2 30 4 00 p.m.

or

Six Monday evenings starting October 29

7 (mis J0p.m
Fee: $35.00 ($31.50 for Members)

In spite of the overexcitation of its wildlife,

North Amenta still offers an exciting abundance of

animals Swamps and marshes, deserts, moun-

taln ranges forests, plains and seacoasts all provide

lies for a fascinating assortment of mammals In

addition to slide-illustrated lectures, a visit is made to

two of the Museum's magnificent exhibition halls,

where mammals are seen In their natural sunround-

Kenneth A. Chamber* is Lecturer in Zool

ogy at the Museum and the author of A Country

Lover's Guide to Wildlife.

Oct 29 INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLD OF
MAMMALS MOLES AND SHREWS. BATS; RAB-

BITS AND THEIR RELATIVES
Nov 5 GNAWING MAMMALS BEAVERS. POR-

CUPINES AND THEIR KIN

Nov 19 THE FASCINATING STORY OF THE
NORTHERN FUR SEAL, OTHER MARINE MAM-
MALS
Nov. 26 THE MEAT-EATERS AND THEIR ROLE
IN NATURE.
Dec. 3 WILD SHEEP; MOUNTAIN GOATS. THE
DEER FAMILY AND OTHER NON-PREDATORY
•BIG GAME" MAMMALS
Dec. 10 VISIT THE HALL OF OCEAN LIFE AND
THE HALL OF NORTH AMERICAN MAMMALS.

MAGIC,
WITCHCRAFT
AND SORCERY
Six Monday afternoons starting October 29
2 30-400 pm
or

Six Monday evenings starting October 29

i
00-8 10 pm.

Fee $35 ($31 50 for Members)

"Eye of newt and toe wool, of bat and
tongue of dog Cool it with a baboon's blood, then

charm i^ Rrm and good." Witchcraft, like rell

glon, deals with controlling problems through com-
plex beliefs and rituals What are the similarities and
the differences in magic and witchcraft from so<

to society' In what social contexts is witchcraft used'

Paul J. Sanfacon is Lecturer in Anthropology at

Set

M
29 DOCTORS OR WITCHDOCTORS: Legiti-

S?^^^SSS^S OF WITCH-

CRAFT The African variant — ancestral ghosts are

mtprested in the affairs of the living.

Nov I9 WTCHES. GOD AND THE DEVIL The

Furooean variant — the pious lusts of social reform

Nov Texorcists. INCANTATIONS AND

PREACHERS: Aspects of Voodoo and other posses-

Dec 31 THE SALEM WITCH TRIALS An American

De?"lO CONCLUSIONS: What is it that is working

and that works?

MUSHROOMS, MOSSES,
FERNS AND OTHER
NON-FLOWERING PLANTS
Five Tuesday evenings starting October 30

2:30-4 00 p m

Five Thursday evenings starting November 1

7.00-830 p.m.

Fee: $30 ($27 for Members)

Giant conifers and kelps, tiny mosses, and fila-

mentous seaweeds — altogether about a third of all

plants reproduce without ever bearing flowers.

Included are some of the choicest edible plants, as

well as some of the deadliest. These slide-illustrated

lectures by Helmut Schiller. Lecturer in Botany at

the Museum, introduce diverse plants the mush-

rooms, mosses and ferns of the forest floors and

meadows, lichens of rocky and sandy places; algae

at the edge of the sea; and conifers. Identification

and ecology of northeastern US species is stressed.

1. THE NON-FLOWERING PLANTS basic struc-

ture and relationships

2. SEAWEEDS: the larger algae

3. MUSHROOMS: the fungus kingdom

4. LICHENS. MOSSES. FERNS AND RELATIVES

5. GYMNOSPERMS: conifers and relatives

GEMS AND THE EARTH
Seven Tuesday evenings starting October 30

7 00-8.30 p.m.

Fee. $42.00 ($37.80 for Members)

Members of the Museum's Department of Mineral

Sciences discuss gems, their origins and characteris-

tics, cultural history, aesthetic and scientific values.

This is not a course in gem identification or recogni-

tion. It is intended to enhance gem appreciation and

understanding. The lectures are presented by Dr.

George E. Harlow, Associate Curator, Dr. Martin

Prinz. Chairman and Curator, and Joseph J.

Peters. Senior Scientific Assistant

Oct. 30 WHAT IS A GEM? (Dr. Harlow). An intro-

duction to gemology, definitions of minerals and

gems, their properties, terminology problems, misuse

of gem terms, synthetic gems, gem recognition,

appraisals, etc.

Nov 13 DIAMONDS AND PERIDOT GEMS
FROM THE EARTH'S DEPTHS (Dr. Prinz) Dia-

monds: exploration and cultural history, properties,

synthetics, famous stones. Peridot and its geological

significance.

Nov. 20 RUBIES, SAPPHIRES AND SPINELS (Dr

Harlow).

Nov 27 EMERALDS AND OTHER GEM BERYLS
(Mr Peters)

Dec 4 TOURMALINES AND GEM PEGMATITES
(Mr Peters). Mainly on tourmalines from southern

California and gem pegmatites of Afghanistan and

other localities.

Dec 11 GARNET. TOPAZ. CHRYSOBERYL AND
OTHER COLORED STONES (Mr Peters)

Dec 18 JADES (Dr Harlow) Origin and character-

of different kinds of jades, their cultural history

and carvings, and important geologic implications

THE WORLD OF BIRDS
Five Thursday evenings starting November 1

t I
s 30 pm

Fee $30 00 ($27.00 for Members)



Focusing on evolution and adaptations of birds,

special emphasis is given to avian biology directly

relating to flight. Topics include evolution from rep-

tiles feathers and molt, migration and behavior Jay

Pltocchelli. graduate researcher in the Department of

Ornithology, utilizes slides, films and tape recordings,

and Museum exhibits and collections. Course

includes a behind-the-scenes tour of the Ornithology

Department.

Nov 1 EVOLUTION OF BIRDS

Nov 8 MIGRATION AND ORIENTATION

Nov 15 B1RDSONG. FUNCTION AND PRODUC-

TION
Nov 29 BEHAVIOR
Dec 6 BIRD ARCHITECTURE.

THE ASMAT: ART AND
CULTURE IN A PRELITERATE
SOCIETY
Four Thursday evenings starting November 1

7:00-8:30 p.m.

Fee: $25 ($22.50 for Members)

Dr. Tobias Schneebaum, Director of Research

and Documentation at the Asmat Museum of Cul-

ture and Progress and co-author of the book Asmat:

Life with the Ancestors, discusses the Asmat, a

group of people living in the south of Irian Jaya,

Indonesia. Until recently, the Asmat were

headhunted and cannibals, and were known to

have been one of the fiercest tribes on the island.

Their life was, and to some extent still is based on

ancestor worship. This partly manifested itself in rit-

ual carvings for feasts that culminated in

headhunting raids to avenge the deaths of those

recently killed. The extraordinary power of Asmat

carvings has made them world famous.

tZ. 8 wire EXCHANGE AND SEXUAL ACT,V.

ITY

Nov 15 RITUAL AND OTHER CARVING

Nov 29 WAR AND HEADHUNTING

ANTHROPOLOGY
FILM MATINEE
Three Thursday afternoons starting November 1

2.30-4:30 p.m.

Fee: $18.00 ($16.20 for Members)

Dr. Malcolm Arth, anthropologist and an organ-

izer of the Museum's annual Margaret Mead Filrn

Festival, has selected four works from the 1984 Fes-

tival to reprise for an afternoon audience. Eacr>

looks at different aspects of American culture. They

examine communities ranging from a small town in

northern Idaho to a vibrant midtown New York

neighborhood. They present issues as vaned as the

lives of elderly homosexuals and the brevity of lite

itself. Dr. Arth leads a discussion of each film.

Nov. 1 HELLS KITCHEN CHRONICLE 1984. 60

mins. Maren and Reed Erskine, Directors

Celebrating one of Manhattans most colorful neigh-

borhoods. , ....

SILENT PIONEERS 1980 30 mins. Lucy Winer,

Director. Elderly gay men and women talk about

their lives. n Mm . m .

Nov 8 SILVER VALLEY. 1983 45 mins A film by

Michel NegToponte, Peggy Stem and Mark Erder A

family adjusts to the shutdown of a town s only

industry. , .
_.

NISEI SOLDIER. 1984 30 mins. Loni Ding.

Director. The ordeal of Japanese-American citizens

nT
9
is

W
d£t

W
h and the singing telegram

1983 111 mins. Mark Ranee, Director A family

faces issues of love and separation over a five-year

span.

ETHNOBOTANY OF NORTH
AMERICAN INDIANS
Six Monday evenings starting October 29

700-8.30 p.m.

Fee $35 ($31.50 for Members)

E Barrie Kavasch, author of Native Harvests

explores the diverse uses by American Indians of the

floral environments of North America. Concentrating

on the Eastern Woodland Indians, the senes is nchly

illustrated with color slides, ethnographic objects and

ethnobotanical specimens.

Oct 29 EARLY GATHERING CULTURES devel-

oped broad, detailed knowledge of seasonal plant

resources Participants will explore the cycle of the

seasons i
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Asante: Kingdom of Gold
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This cast bronze weight depicts a mounted warrior. The Asante used

It as a counterweight to measure gold dust.

Museum Members are

invited to a preview of the

new exhibition Asante, King-

dom of Gold, before it opens

to the general public As you

stroll through the exhibition,

constructed around a royal

courtyard theme, you will see

more than 800 cultural and

economic artifacts of the

Asante, and become

immersed in a kingdom which

once dominanted precolonial

west Africa, then a regional

world leader in gold produc-

tion The exhibit includes

everything from gold weapons

and bronze weights to

wooden sculpture, elaborate

woven textiles, and brightly

colored umbrellas designed to

help keep Asante kings in

spiritual equilibrium

For two hundred years prior

to the British conquesl in

1896, the Asante regulated

and taxed the lucrative trade

which linked the Mediterra-

nean, the Sahara, and the

Atlantic Coast of West Al>

I hey controlled the gold nun

ing industry and the distnbu-

tion of gold dust, which was

used as currency In the capi-

tal of Kumase. the

Asantehene (king) and his ret-

inue lived in splendor

rounded by superbly crafted

gold jewelry and weapons,

magnificent woven textiles.

and wooden sculpture cov-

ered with sheet gold, much of

which is on display.

Accompanying the objects

are historic photographs docu-

menting the conquest of the

Asante by the British and the

resurrection of the Asante

confederacy in modem times

Many of the objects you

will see are associated with

proverbs, others have spintual

significance All in some way

reflect the complex hierarch-

ical nature of Asante

I he exhibition whii h i loses

on March 17. L985, com

from the Museum of Mankind

(the Ethnology Departin.-ni of

the British Museum) which

, ontains the largest collection

of Asante artifacts out

i ihana,

Members ran regfstei fol

the Members' Preview by

using the coupon below

!
Members' Preview for Asante: Kingdom of Gold

!
Saturday. October 13 This program is open only to Part.c.

! pating, Donor and Contnbuting Membi I

1 Please indicate a first and second i ho I
'"

111 l III., in I
-'00 pm

12 002 00 pm
u.)-4:00 p.m

1:00-6:00 p.m. Number of people:

State Zip

Name

Address

City:

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please mail with a self addressed. star.,,

Asante Membership Office American Museum of

Natural History. Central Park W, New

NY l"024
_

~The exhM was made pom
.mtheNEH

II



The Department of Education presents the Fall HappCnUIgS
Afternoon and Evening Lecture Seri at

the

Anwort. on p*-, lMjm™k..>
T Donald Cartn. Chart** S 1963

GREAT PARKS
OF THE WORLD
in cooperation with the World Wildlife

Fund-US.

Two Monday evenings: October 29 and November

5
7 00-8:30 pm
Fee $12 ($10.80 for Members)

Oct 29 PRIMATES AND PARKS IN PERU. BRAZIL

AND SURINAM Dr. Russell Mlttermeler,

Director of WWF-U.S. Primate Program since 1979

and Chairman of the Pnmate Specialist Group of

the International Union for Conservation of Nature

and Natural Resources (IUCN), discusses primate

and tropical forest conservation In Peru, Surinam

and the Atlantic forest region of eastern Brazil He

screens two new films by Andrew Young. "Monkey

of the Clouds." about the cloud forest region of

Northern Peru, and another on the tropical Ion

parks of the Peruvian Amazon
Nov. 5 ELEPf /ANTS AND NATIONAL PARKS IN

EAST AFRICA. Rick Weyerhaeuser. Coordinator

of WWF-U.S. African Program, is currently involved

with the rebuilding of Uganda's National Parks, such

as Murchison Falls National Park and Queen

Elizabeth National Park Using slides, he discusses

his follow-up in 197H of Dr lain Douglas-Hamilton's

work on elephant behavior and ecology in Tanzania.

Mr Weyerhaeuser helped document the wildlife

(ruction in Ugand.i in I ' »80 (In 1970. scientists

0,000 elephants in Uganda — by

1980 fewei than 3,000 remained) His photographs

describe cunent programs aimed towards refur-

bishing Uganda's National Parks.

BRONZE AGES OF ASIA
in conjunction with the upcoming
exhibition Ban Chiang.

Three Tuesday evenings starting November 13

7:00-8 30 p m
$20 ($18 for Members)

Nov. 13 BAN CHIANG AN UNEXPECTED AGE:
Joyce C. White, Exhibition Curator for "Ban

Chiang; Discovery of a Lost Age" and Resean h

Associate in the Asia Section of the University

Museum, University of Pennsylvania, presents the

an ideological detective story behind the dl

excavation and analysis of the Ban Chiang site in

North, in I liailand. She reviews maior findings and

diSM USSes dlrei lions lor further research

Nov. 20 THE BRONZE AGE IN THE NEAR EAST:

Dr. Tamara Stech. Adjunct Associate Professor of

Material Science and Engineering, University of

Pennsylvania, discusses the Near East, which has

long been the archaeological yardstick against which

other bronze age cultures were measured. Yet, the

concept of a bronze age flourishing in an urbam

society is not strictly applicable In thai area. b&
of the technologies and settings of the cultures in

which it evolved

Nov. 27 THE BRONZE AGE OF CHINA NEW
EVIDENCE THROUGH RECENT ARCHAEOL
OGY Dr. Robert L. Thorp. Professor in the

Department of Art and Archaeology at Washington

University in St Louis, discusses research which has

shed light on the beliefs and cult practices foi

bronze ritual vessels were integral equipment

meaning of the decorations found on these v

beginning to be unraveled

TWO LECTURES
BY ASHLEY MONTAGU
Two Monday evenings, December 3 and 10

7 008 30 pm
$12.00 ($10.80 for Members)

Dr. Ashley Montagu, one of the best kn

anthropologists, has written over forty books

including Growing Young and On Being Hut

He has taught at Harvard, the University of

I altfomla at Santa Barbara, and Princeton.

Dec 3 HOW WE GOT TO BE THE WAY V

ARE: The ongm and evolution of humanity

we developed as highly malleable creatures <

In the direction of cooperation. How and wh

changes came about which led to highly con

societies in which the victor ends up by belo

the spoils, possessed by his possessions.

Dec 10 WHAT WE CAN BECOME As a rt

humanity's unique evolutionary history, we <

designed to grow and develop as highly coo|

creatures, with an inbuilt system of drives (ni

instincts). We are designed to grow and dev<

all these potentialities which children so abur

exhibit, the qualities of love, friendship, cunc

creativity, compassionate intelligence and we

It is by understanding and nourishing th<

qualities that we will once again be able to ft

potentialities as human beings.

MAMMALS
OF NORTH AMERICA

Hayden

Six Monday afternoons starting October 2C.

2 30-4.00 p.m.

-
Six Monday evenings starting October 29

/ (H)-8:30 p.m.

$35.00 ($31.50 for Members)

In spite of the overexploitation of its wildl

North America still offers an exciting abund.

wild animals. Swamps and marshes, deserts

tain ranges, forests, plains and seacoasts all

homes for a fascinating assortment of mami
addition to slide-illustrated lectures, a visit is

two of the Museum's magnificent exhibition

where mammals are seen in their natural su

ings Kenneth A. Chambers is Lecturer ir

ogy at the Museum and the author of A Co
Lover's Guide to Wildlife

Oct. 29 INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLI
MAMMALS: MOLES AND SHREWS; BAT!

BITS AND THEIR RELATIVES
Nov 5 GNAWING MAMMALS: BEAVERS.
CUPINES AND THEIR KIN

Nov 19 THE FASCINATING STORY OF T
NORTHERN FUR SEAL. OTHER MARINE
MALS.
Nov 26 THE MEAT-EATERS AND THEIR
IN NATURE
Dec. 3 WILD SHEEP, MOUNTAIN GOATS;
DEER FAMILY AND OTHER NON-PREDA'
"BIG GAME" MAMMALS
Dec 10 VISIT THE HALL OF OCEAN LIFE

THE HALL OF NORTH AMERICAN MAMN

Please note that the Plan-

etarium will be closed

September 4 through Sep-

tember 14 for mainte-

nance. There will be no

sky or laser shows during

this time period.

Sky Shows
Star Quest September 1

through September 3, and

September 15 through

November 18 Come take a

look at past, present and

future conquests of space

from the earliest rockets to

tomorrow's planetary outposts

and flights to the stars.

Leonard Nimoy of Star Trek

fame narrated the sound

track Star Quest will be

shown weekdays at 1.30 and

3:30 p m. and weekend days.

1:00 to 4:00 on the hour

Sky Show admission for

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members is $2.75 for

adults and $1.50 for children.

For non -member prices please

call (212) 873-8828

Admission to the Planetar-

ium includes two floors of

astronomical exhibitions.

WEEKEND
FIELD
TRIPS

Laser Zeppelin and Laser

Floyd

Laser visuals and the music

of Led Zeppelin combine to

create a unique and dazzling

experience of sight and

sound, Friday and Saturday at

730 and 1030 p.m.

The music of Pink Floyd

will be featured on Friday and

Saturday evenings at 9:00

p.m. in our new Laser Floyd

show
Admission for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members
is $4.00. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetarium box

office on the night of the

show For additional informa-

tion about the laser shows,

call (212) 724-8700.

The Planetarium offers

many programs for young
children. For school informa-

tion call (212) 873-5714. For

general information call (212)

873-8828.

When in doubt, call before

coming. All prices and show
times are subject to change
without notice

MAGIC,
WITCHCRAFT
AND SORCERY
Six Monday afternoons starting October 29
2 30-4 00 p m
or

Six Monday evenings starting October 29
|>0-8:30 pm.
Fee $35 ($31 50 for Members)

I ye of newt and toe of frog wool, of bat

tongue of dog. Cool it with a baboon's bloot

the charm is firm and good." Witchcraft like

glon deals with controlling problems through

I

'I- nd rituals What are the slmllaril

the differences in magic and witchcraft from

WEEKEND
FOR BIRD
ENTHUSIASTS
May 4 and 5, 1985
Limited to 36 adults

Two-day bus trip covering a

wooded area near New York
City, and daytime and even-
ing visits to a lake and bog
area in the Pine Barrens of

New Jersey The group is

accommodated overnight near

Toms River The tour contin-

ues to Brigantine National

Wildlife Refuge, where many
marsh birds as well as wood-
land species can be seen
Kenneth A. Chambers.
Lecturer in Zoology at the

Museum, leads this field study
tour

WEEKEND IN
GEOLOGY
May 18 and 19, 1985
Limited to 36 adults

Two-day bus trip to survey

geology between the Appala-

chian Plateau in northern

Pennsylvania and the Coastal

Plain of northern New Jersey

Along trie Coastal Plain there

are visits to Sandy Hook and
the Highlands of the

Navesink Collecting stops are

made enroute. The group is

accomodated overnight near

Parsippany. Dr. George
Harlow, Associate Curator,

Department of Mineral Sci-

ences at the Museum, leads

this field study tour

For Weekend Field Trip itiner-

ary and application, call the

Department of Education at

(212) 873-7507



Portrait of Teresa
Sunday, September 9, 2:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free.

Teresa is up before dawn to

do her housework and get her

husband and children ready

(or the day. Then she's off to

a full-time job at the textile

factory, helping to make ends

meet for her family After

work, she spends several

hours directing a dance group

that is preparing for a national

competition. When her hus-

band Ramon complains that

she is neglecting her "sacred

duties" as wife and mother by

spending so much time with

the dance group, Teresa reb-

els Her struggle to retain for

herself a "life as a human

being" is the central theme of

Pastor Vega's widely

acclaimed film. Portrait of

Teresa, which caused a storm

of controversy when it was

released in Cuba four years

ago
Teresa must cope with the

cultural pressures facing

Cuban women in particular

She also faces the universal

dilemma of the working wife

and mother, trying to balan< e

her life within a traditional,

outmoded family structure

Portrait of Teresa will be

introduced by Judith C
White, Director of Public Edu-

cation for the Postgraduate

Center for Mental Health in

New York. Following the

screening. Ms. White will

moderate a discussion on

stress caused by changing

roles in male-female relation-

ships in contemporary society.

Participants in the discussion

will be Carmen Pelaez.

Psy D ,
Associate Staff Mem-

ber, and Joao Nunes. M.D.,

Faculty, of the Postgraduate

Center for Mental Health

This free program is

cosponsored by the Carib-

bean Program of the

Museum's Department of

Education and the Postgradu-

ate Center for Mental Health.

For further information, please

call (212) 873-1300, ext. 514.

Asante: Kingdom of Gold
Exhibition opens October 18 in Gallery 3

Special Members' Preview: Saturday. October 15

1

Beauty and the Bronx
Saturday, September 29

11:00 a.m., 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

$5.00 and open only to Members

Explore the natural beauty

of Bronx's Green Belt with

Sidney Horenstein this

autumn, as you learn about

the geology and plant life of

one of New York City's most

interesting areas.

At the base of the Riverdale

Bridge. Members will learn

about the ecology of a

freshwater lake fed by springs

You will then climb a hill to

the top of the bridge, where

panoramic views of the

Hudson and Harlem Rivers

await you. You'll learn about

the origins of both rivers, as

well as why neither of them is

really a river!

The Bronx boasts the oldest

rocks in the city Mr

Horenstein will point out how

geology determines the topog-

raphy of Riverdale and adja-

cent areas, and Members will

learn to detect the tell-tale

signs of glacial activity

The tour will begin in the

parking lot of the Spuyten

Duyvil train station, accessible

by Conrail and by car. Those

who register for the tour will

receive more detailed traveling

directions with their tickets.

For those of you wondering

what "Spuyten Duyvil"

means, you may have to wait

until your tour to find out. To

register, please use the cou-

pon below

i

! Beauty and The Bronx. Saturday, September 29

i

! Please indicate first and second choice of times.

1 1 00 a.m.

2 00 p m
_4:00p.m

Number of People:

1 have enclosed my check for $ ($5 per person groups

greater than 4 must call for availability)

Name

Address

City:
State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:
i

I Make check payable to the Amencan Museum of Natural His-
j^ and

1' with a self-addressed, ?^MJn |

|
Beaut, and The Bronx. Memb«sh|p <^*-*™*™

\

\ Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79. b*e,

New York. NY 10024 Registration coses September |

ffcS&SlWS fo^t availability after this date

This cost bronze weight depicts a mounted warrior. The Asante used

it as a counterweight to measure gold dust.

Museum Members are

invited to a preview of the

new exhibition Asante. King-

dom of Gold, before it opens

to the general public As you

stroll through the exhibition,

constructed around a royal

courtyard theme, you will see

more than 800 cultural and

economic artifacts of the

Asante. and become

immersed in a kingdom which

once dominanted precolonial

west Africa, then a regional

world leader in gold produc-

tion. The exhibit includes

everything from gold weapons

and bronze weights to

wooden sculpture, elaborate

woven textiles, and bnghtly

colored umbrellas designed to

help keep Asante kings in

spiritual equilibrium.

For two hundred years pnor

to the British conquest in

1896. the Asante regulated

and taxed the lucrative trade

which linked the Mediterra-

nean, the Sahara, and the

Atlantic Coast of West Africa

They controlled the gold min

big industry and the distnbu

tion of gold dust, which was

used as currency In the capi-

tal of Kumase. the

Asantehene (king) and his

mue lived in splendor, sur

rounded by superbly craft

gold jewelry and weapons,

magnificent woven textiles

and wooden sculpture cov-

ered with sheet gold, much of

which is on display

Accompanying the objects

are histonc photographs docu-

menting the conquest of the

Asante by the British and the

resurrection of the Asante

confederacy in modern times

Many of the objects you

will see are associated with

proverbs: others have spiritual

significance All in some way

reflect the complex hieran h

ical nature of Asante

The exhibition, which do

on March 17. 1985. comi

from the Museum of Mankind

Hi,, I thnology Department of

the British Museum) which

, ontains the largest i ollei ton

of Asante artifacts out

Ghana
Members can reglstei foi

the Members Preview by

U ;lng the coupon below.

Members' Preview (or Asante: Kingdom of Go'«».

Saturday. October 13 This program is open only to F

pat.ng Donor and Contnbuting Members

Please indicate a first and second choice of tin..

10 00 a.m 12 00 pm
1200-200 p.m.

2-00-4 00 p.m.

4 00 hiiiipm Number of people

Name

State Zip:

Address

City

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Please mail with a self ad, stamped envelop

Asante Membership Office. Amencan Museum

Neural History. Central Park West at 79.), New

York. NY. 10024

of

The exhibit was made'possible by a major grant from the KEJ4
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Our Lost Relations

A fantasy Homo sapiens neanderthalensis and

Homo sapiens sapiens have coexisted for thousands

of years At the Members' Preview of the exhibit** »fl

Ancestors Four Million Years of Humanity. Nean-

derthal and Sapiens Museum Members stand side

by side to peer with curiosity at fossils of their

hominid relatives. The preview is followed by semi-

nars on human ancestry and a party to celebrate

Neanderthal-Sapiens coexistence

But, say many Museum Members, an ever

such as this is all too rare Indeed, recently differ

ences among Neanderthals and Sapiens flared up

anew after a Sapiens news commentator described

the perfomiers of the Ballet Neanderthalensis as

"clumsy and lumbering" in a new version of "Swan

Lake." One Neanderthal responded "The tmth is

that Homo sapiens sapiens dancers are pathetu

gawky and ostrich-like in their movements. We
watch their performances only when in need of

comic relief
"

At a time when the Amencan Civil Libertu -.

Union is handling an all-time high of subspecies dis-

crimination suits, it is comforting to read magazines

such a: Interspecies, which provides a forum for

Sapiens and Neanderthals who have developed

close friendships and work relationships with mem-
bers of the "opposite" subspecies. In one recent

Interspecies Interview, Jill Anderson, a Sapiens

writer, says of her adopted Neanderthal sister

"When I look at Canka I feel as if I'm gazing at

my own reflection on the surface of a lake. Yet

the image I see is of my inner, not my outer

self

Canka Anderson, a reknowned harpist with the

Northern Neanderthal String Ensemble, can be

heard at Camegie Hall this winter, performing her

"Steppe Sonata," a musical tribute to the windy

European steppes of the late Pleistocene epoch

If the Neanderthals were still alive tocfay. 't might

inderful to share 'lie earth with relatives as

large-brained as ourselves Or, the problems

between subspecies might be far worse than the

problems we now have among people of different

cultures — leading to constant waning and possibly

to mutual annihilation in the present nuclear age.

We will never know The Neanderthals are gone

Once dwelling in Europe, the Near East and parts of

northern Afnca, Homo sapiens neanderthalensis are

In. >wn from the fossil record beginning about

150.000 years ago They disappeared from the

record, and probably from the earth, about 32.000

years ago. replaced by people of modem type.

Homo sapiens sapiens — ourselves No living per-

son knows why or how. although tin-ones abound

What happened when our own subspei le met

il
n- Neanderthals? Did our worst characteristics —

the same ones that allow people today to destroy

other animals (including humans] and then habi

— come into play leading to the violent destruction

of Neanderthal people and culture? Did a virus —
one which most Homo sapiens sapiens were

immune to but most Neanderthals -uccumbed to —
sweep them awav' Was there interbreeding between

the two subspecies, and if SO was tins the resull "I

cultural understanding 01 rapi in the ravages of war'

Did the Neanderthals have a language as complex

as ours7 Did we share stories?

Since the Neam I. i il,. il are not 1 1- peak for

themselves, we musl make what we can of the

bones, tools, and othei Importanl remains they have

left behind — many of which can be viewed In the

exhibition Ancestors Four Million Years of Human

Ity

What follows are some things we know, v

think we know, and many we wish we km

The Neanderthal World
Neanderthals probably originated in Europe dur-

Inga cold glacial phase of the Pleistocene epoch,

approximately 150,000
j

i and later spread

to other areas of the globe Then tmn on earth

spanned the end of one glacial cold phase, an Intel

al interval (marked by the retreat of glai

a much milder climate) and a [the i old

phase It was dunng this second cold pi

most recent glaciation) that the classic N. -anderthal

dwelled in Europ

12

La Ferrassle 1

The world of the classic Neanderthal was a cold

one Approximately 90,000 years ago saw the first

advance of the Wurm Glacier, which covered most

of Northern Europe lor several hundred miles

south oi this Irozen area, the wind was cold and

planl life sparse or non-existent Further south in

itral France and other areas of similar latitudes,

the open tundra prevailed, according to some scien-

' tihers think the ground was not frozen year-

i. .nnd as a tundra is. but was rather a cold steppe

which could support varied vegetation.

ndeer, mammoth, and other arctic animals

grazed and moved seasonally from place to place

rhcy were foDowed by the Neanderthals who

hunted them, cooked their meat on hearths, and

used their skins for warmth against the constant

cold

Physical Characteristics

When you visit the Ancestors exhibit, stop to take

a look at the Neanderthal skull from La Ferrassie.

Fiance (shown above) It is a classic Neanderthal

cranium You might want to compare the La

Ferrassie skull to that from the Border Cave of

Ingwavuma in South Afnca — the earliest well-

preserved specimen of our own subspecies.

La Ferrassie' s face is large compared with ours.

His brow ridges protrude and are continuous across

his frontal bones. His skull is larger and thicker than

a modem person's, and his face projects forward

from his forehead.

The average volume of a Neanderthal adult 5

braincase is approximately 1450 cubic centimeters.

slioliilc l,no,-i than ours. Does this mean that Nean-
derthals were as. or even mon Intelligent" than

we are? Since we have only the skulls and not the

hams nor the people themselves to tell us, we will

in vet know
La r i

s eye sockets are almost circular in

ipe and his nasal cavities are far apart. Neander-
thal noses were probably somewhat wider than that

of the Australian Aborigines, the widest-nosed peo-

ple living today

La Ferrassie's teeth are significantly larger than

ours. Neanderthal teeth are characterized by their

enlarged pulp cavities, a condition known as

taurodontism (not something you would notice in

looking at La Farrassie. since these pulp cavities are

inside the teeth) There is an easily discernible gap
between KlS molars and the ramus of his lower jaw

(our jaws are shaped like a short letter "L" The ver-

Hi al line of the "L" is the ramus)

If you were to take your own jaw out and glan< e

at it. you would not find SU( h a gap. our faces, jaws

tided are so short from front to back, that the

thud molars are hidden by th« ran i bothei

some outcome of this more "'modern" arrangem. nl

is that we often don't have enough space in

mouths lor our wisdom teeth to SpTOUl up

implete Neanderthal skeletons

(La Fen. nost complete to

date) have been found, although they are not con-

tained in the exhibition From them, we know that

the classic Neanderthals were stoutly and powerfully

built Judging by marks on areas of bone where

muscle and bone connected, both men and women

were heavily muscled European Neanderthal men

reached a height of just above five-foot-six. Women
were a few inches shorter

The square, sturdy build of these Ice Age men

and women was probably advantageous in their

cold climate A low surface-to-mass ratio may have

reduced the loss of body heat through radiation.

(Witness the stocky body builds of modern peoples

such as the Innuit of Alaska, who must cope with

severe conditions of cold ) The protruding brows

may have served a protective function as well.

Near Eastern Neanderthal populations show a

taller, more linear body build This may be due to

the warmer, less extreme conditions under which

they developed. (The Israeli Amud, whose skull was

featured on the April cover of Rotunda, was from

such a population.)

Also exhibiting fewer "extreme" characteristics

than the classic Neanderthals were those who lived

prior to the most recent glaciation. Here it is worth

taking another glance at our old friend, La Ferrassie.

He lived approximately 50.000 years ago — a

true classic Neanderthal Two skulls to his right is an

adult female from Saccopastore, Italy, who lived

about 50,000 years earlier The lines and angles of

her face appear much milder. This is partly because

she is female. But it may also be largely because La

Ferrassie's near ancestors had already adapted to a

cold glacial phase which had not yet appeared when

the woman from Saccopastore and her contempora-

ries were born.

Between the Saccopastore and the La Ferrassie

skulls is that of a Neanderthal from Krapina,

Yugoslavia, approximately the same age as the

Saccopastore material Again, the facial features

appear less exaggerated than those of La Ferrassie

The physical variation among Neanderthals is no

greater than the variation among anatomically mod-

em people. What of the differences between Nean-

derthals and ourselves?

Eric Delson, co-curator of the Ancestors exhibi-

tion, voices the majority opinion that while differ-

ences between Neanderthals and ourselves are not

great enough to merit a separate species, they are

certainly great enough to place us in a separate sub-

species. Dr. Delson sees no reason why Neander-

thals and sapiens sapiens couldn't have interbred

and believes that up to 10% of some modem Euro-

peans' genes may be derived from Neanderthal

populations.

Closely related species of monkeys such as

baboons and macaques have been known to inter-

breed in captivity, producing fertile offspring. So
have lions and tigers. Yet they don't do it in the

wild, due to behavioral, geographical and other bar-

riers. Such barriers may or may not have been suffi-

cient to prevent interbreeding between ourselves

and Neanderthals.

We now know that Neanderthals and sapiens

sapiens overlapped in time and place A partial face

and braincase (included in the exhibition) were
recently found in a cave in St. Cesaire France.

Dated at about 32.000 before present, the material

is definitely of Neanderthal stock. Yet. it was found
with tools usually presumed to be associated with

Cro Magnon (European modem) people, who
occupied France at about the same time Were the

makers of the tools modems or Neanderthals? St.

Cesaire is, so far, the only find in which tools of this

type have been found associated with any actual

skeletons!

There are other perplexing finds — like the group
from the Mugharet-es-Skhul cave in Mt Carmel.
Israel (represented in the exhibition by one skull)

The Skhul material is dated at about 35.000 years

before present Classified as sapiens sapiens by
many (including the exhibition's curators), the skull

on exhibit has thin hut quite prominent brow ridges.

well as a projecting face — features which are

hose of Neanderthal, yet unique For
instance, while Neanderthal brow ridges were promi

- ere by no means thin The tools found
along with the Skhul skull resemble those made by

lier Neanderthals. Could Skhul represent a transi

il group?

.



Neanderthal Culture

Following the discovery in 1856 (three years

before Origin of the Species was printed), of the

'original Neanderthal" (on exhibit) in the Neander

Valley near Dussetdorf. Germany, this close relative

of ours was called everything from a microcephalic

,diot and a pathological specimen suffering from

gout in its old age to a Cossack from the war of

1814'

Based largely on a later Neanderthal discovery at

the site of La Chapelle-aux-Saints, France, a well-

respected anthropologist named Marcellin Boule

described Neanderthals as slouching, apelike brutes

Boule was one of the leading scientists of the day.

and hr$ opinions prevailed.

We now know that Boule' s early 20th century

assumptions about Neanderthals were based on the

atypical skeleton of a relatively old man who was

deformed by arthritis Nevertheless, the stereotype

of the stooped, hairy caveman grunting and pouting

moodily by his cave entrance has survived even to

the present day

Neanderthal people were skilled hunters, who

used tools of stone, bone, and probably wood as

well Their antecedents (Homo erectus) had a tool

industry known as the Acheulian The Acheulian

tool industry emphasized modification of a core

stone which was shaped and sharpened to be of use

in hunting or food preparation While small flakes as

well as cores have been found associated with the

Acheulian industry, these flakes do not have the

planned and patterned appearance of the tool com-

plexes which followed.

Neanderthals improved upon the Acheulian state

of affairs by creating an industry known as the

Mousterian. in which the emphasis was placed on

flake rather than core tools

To translate this into everyday language — let s

say you. a Neanderthal man or woman, want a

sharp blade which will help you cut animal hide

Instead of merely taking a rock and chipping away

part of it to make it slightly sharper (which an

Acheulian craftsperson would probably have done)

vou look at it for a long time, turning it around in

your hands. You decide how to shape it so that one

or several blows against it will give you a flake with

a very sharp edge You make your decision, shape

your core accordingly, and then knock off one or

several flakes. The flakes, and not the core, are the

tools , ,

This kind of toolmaking requires a great deal

more forethought, and produces more precise tools

than its predecessor industry. Examples of both

Acheulian and Mousterian tools are on exhibit,

including choppers, scrapers, and handaxes Judge

for yourself if the Mousterian tools seem far more

finely crafted.

Evidence for the Neanderthals' hunting prowess

has come from many sites. Bones of deer. lynx,

mammoth, bison, cave bears, and many other ani-

mals have been found in caves where Neanderthals

lived There is even evidence of a possible cave

bear ritual at the site of Regourdou in southern

France where bear skulls were found in a stone-

lined rectangular pit which was covered by a flat

stone weighing a ton When you realize that the

cave bears Neanderthals had to contend with were

as large as today's Alaskan brown bears (up to % of

a ton in weight and up to ten feet in height) it is

quite conceivable that these Stone Age humans

were in awe of the beasts

Like many of today's hunters and gatherers.

Neanderthals probably followed the seasonal move-

ment of game They used caves for shelter, modi-

fying them for comfort Partially filled postholes have

been found at the entrances of some caves The

people who dug the holes may have used a sapling

framework strung with hide to cover their cave

entrances, protecting them from wind and cold

Some areas show evidence that seaweed and ani-

mal skins were used as beds. Neanderthals also

camped in open-air sites and may have used skin

tents

Fossil hearths and charred bones at many sites

attest to Neanderthal's knowledge of fire (Indeed,

Homo erectus had already used fire hundreds of

thousands of years earlier — more than a million

years ago.

)

A few sites, such as the hearth in Krapina,

Yugoslavia, contain charred human as well as ani-

mal bones At Monte Circeo. Italy, a skull was found

with its base opened for removal of the brain These

and other finds point to possible cannibalism.

If Neanderthals did occasionally cat others of their

kind, does this mean they were "heartless" by mod-

em standards9 Any thorough anthropological survey

will attest to the cannibalism members of our own

subspecies have practiced, either as a ritual activity

or as a last resort in times of starvation

That some kind of "spiritual" awareness or belief

in an afterlife was part of Neanderthal life is clearly

shown in many of the burial sites One child at

Teshik-Tash in Russia was buried beneath the horns

of four great mountain goats, or ibexes (on display

in the Hall of Asian People). At other locations

Neanderthals were buried along with grave goods

such as tools, food, and ocher (probably used for

coloring the body)

Restoration of a NeanderthalJ. H. McGregor

A beautiful painting depicts an outdated image.

The most famous burial site of all is the Shanidar

cave, high in the Zagros Mountains of Iraq. This

cave contained the skeletons of several individuals,

believed to be about 60,000 years old One was

that of an adult male (Shanidar IV). When the soil

surrounding this man was analyzed, it was found to

be rich in the flower pollen of many species — so

rich, it is almost inconceivable that the flowers were

not collected and put there Someone long ago had

placed a bundle of grape hyacinth, hollyhock, yar-

row, and other flowers upon this mountain grave

Seven of the eight flower species identified are

known in Iraq for their medicinal and herbal proper-

ties

,

Among the other fossils found at bhanidar was

the skeleton of a crippled male who had died at

about 40 years of age (Shanidar I) His nght arm.

shoulder and collarbone had never fully developed

His nqht arm had been amputated below the elbow

some time before his death - a^s operation^

Certainly Shanidar I could not have been of much

help to his people as a hunter, basketmaker or

builder Alone he would have penshed in that windy

place Someone took care of him

Perhaps he knew many good stones, had a beau-

Hful voice, or was an accomplished healer or vision-

ary Perhaps he had no special gifts at all. ,
was

simply the way of his people to take care of one

^^Neanderthals speak9 Given their brain size,

social organization and need for cooperation the

answer is probablv yes Some anthropologists theo-

n^e based on the probable structure of their throats,

that if Neanderthals did speak their speech was lim-

ited to certain vowels, and thus they could not com-

municate as well as we can.

The following letter, wntten by "Jehn H Fremlen

ef the Depertment ef Phesecs. Eneversete ef

Bermenghem. Englend. " (see Sources) responds to

this possibility with gret elekence.

The Demese of the Ne'enderthels Wes Lengege

e Fecter9

Et seems qwete prebebie thet the Ne'enderth.U

ked speke less well then ther seccessers. end thet

thes wes the resen fer ther demese Bet even ef

we beleve the kempeter reselts (Research News

15 Nov. 1974, p (-.IS) et seems emprebebk thet

ther speech wes enedeqwete bekes ef the led

the three vewels seggested. The kemplexete ef

speech depends en the kensenents net en the

vewels. es ken be seen frem the qeneiil

kemprehensebelete ef thes lettel

Ancestors and Descendants

"Where 1 come from nobody know

And where I'm going, everything goes.

The wind blows, the sea flows —
and nobody knows."'

It is easier to say where the Neanderthals came

from than it is to say where they went. Archaic

Homo sapiens who appear to have been transitional

between Homo erectus and Homo sapiens

Neanderthalensis are represented by several ol the

samples on exhibit The Steinheim skull from

Germany and possibly the Arago skull from France

(both on display) are two of them.

But where did Neanderthal go> You.

good as anyone's. We need to find more spa Irnens

We need to understand the meaning of the Skhul

and the St Cesaire finds, as well as many others

which have raised puzzling questions

And while we're wondering where Neanderthal

went we might as well also ask "Where did we

come from9" So far the evide.u e point-. »<• 'I"' Afn

can continent, where the oldest known completely

modem people (on display) have t n unearthed

and dated at about 90.000 years before present

There are a few finds, such as the Flonsbad mate-

rial (on display) which may show a transition from

archaic to modem Homo sapiens sapiens Scientists

are by no means unanimous in this placement

If as some believe, evolution moves slowly and

steadily like the proverbial turtle, material whlj

clearly transitional in nature may yet be found
1

scientists like Ian Tattersall and Niles hldiedue h.»w

postulated in their book Myths of Human Euolutlon

evolution is often a question of leaps and bounds.

perhaps the transition happened too suddenly to be

found in the fossil record

We may never know La Ferrassie, Amud. the

skull from Border Cave — their eye SCh ketfl are

empty, their jaws motionless. They see nothing and

say nothing, no matter how much we wish it were

otherwise.

— HuO i Q LeibowiU

Note to Members The Ancestors exhibition, con-

taining many Neanderthal remains and other impor-

tant hominid fossils, closes Septembei

1 For those who wish further Information see Sci-

ence News. 108 (listed below)

2 Reprinted by permission Science. 187 (listed

below).
3 Nathan. Robert Portrait . <i

Sources
Books:
Birdsell. J.B. Human Evolution, An Introduction to

the New Physical Anthropology pp '.'
1 ' I

•

Boston. Houghton Mifflin Company 1981

Eldredge. Niles and Tattersall. Ian Hie Mythl oj

Human Evolution New York, Columbia Univ. r

sity Press. 1982

Kurten. B)orn Not From the Apes pp. 110-120

New York. Pantheon Books 1972

Articles:

"Shanidar the Cave with ' • iul < fence News, 108

(197S).

Solecki. Ralph S "Shanidar IV. a Neanderthal

Rower Burial in Northern Iraq " Sdeni e 190

(1975), 880-881

Kolata G.B. "Demise of the Neanderth..!

Language., ctence 187 (1975) 600

"Jehn H Fremlen" (letter) Science (same as

above).

Trinkaus E. and Howells WW The NeanoVi

thals " Sa Am
.

Rensberger. Boyce Facing the Past " Science 81.

October f 1981 j. 41
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Workshops for Young People

Course Series

Parentthlld Science
Explorations
Kirvl i youngster will.

one parent

iturdat I '' tobei I I

!0 27, and Noven. !...
I

Hi.

1:00 I 10 p.m
, loi Mnnl.rl

I Imtted to ten y< \ and
nts.

Introdui lory si lent e i la

based on ,>n interai llvfi

approach that includi

iup dlst usslon, hands-on
..i 1 1 v iii, v .hi. i garni i Begin

nlng with ih

( hlldren i "inpare bon.

animals, han, teeth and
i laws i Islng Museum exhibits

and guide sheets, parents and
children togethei discover anl

m.ils in (I i*u natural habitat

i 1.
1 hi Ip

.lop a scientific approach

to exploration based on the

child - natural i url< atty An
iili.il mi . ,| lli. .

parent Involvemi nt Taught

by Susan Bromb.

Kli Inslngei i arl Idhood

spei ii

ParentChlld Science
Explorations
I i

.in . .mi i .Id will rent

17, 24. 31, andN.v iei 7

m
Fee &50 ($45 foi Mi

/ united to ten youngsters and
ten paren

ugh movement, puz

i
Inldren

develop a greatei ap]

1. 1. ihriii',.'lv.'s .mil the animal

world W.iti I i live animal

demonstration and exploring

Museum exhibit nal

ui.il '
inn isii. I legjnning with

legs, arms, hands, and
children compare theii own
bodli to those i in)

mals Children touch the fur

of a nd try to find thi

whl i 'ther

specimens P... olve-

in. nt is an essential part of

the com h u hli
I i el In

the Museum" s Discovery

Room on the Rrsl floor.

raughl by Susan Bromberg
Kleli arty i inldhood

spei lalisl

Nature Activities for the

Very Young
Grades 1 and 2

October 14,

21. 28. ,.i ember 4
Section A 10:15 I I 15 a.m.

or

Sect.. hi B: 11 10 12:30 pm
Fee $20 ($18 for Men

I Children participate m i,.li

n.ituie .u iivities They >tudy

leaves seed pods

rhrough

learn how plants

and animals In our local area

pn
i

• Intel Chlldi

bei "in. more aware ol

ii, .ii. md the

>nal changes that occur in

1

In the

Museum idei M
Whn

toft,

Indian Games and Crafts

i ,i,l, 5 3, 4, and 5

Four Sundays October 14.

21, 28, and November 4

1 1 ii i } 10 p
Fee $20 ($18 for Members)

mi„ i, nt- are taught Native

Amcncan games such as the

hoop and double ball game

In then visit to the Easton

Woodland and Plains Indi.

Halls of the Museum they see

othei of Native Ameri-

can Ufi Using plants

nake natural d<

spinning theli own yam, stu-

dents learn how the Indians

i>ected Ihe natural world

Ih. course includes a field

trip across thi to Cen-

tral Park to lool at living

plants the Indians found use-

ful Taught by Rob Bernstein.

ictor at the New \

Botanical Gardens.

Investigating Invertebrate

Behavior
Grades 7, 8, and 9

Six Sundays: October 14. 21,

28; and November 4. 1 1. and
is

in 10-12:00 pm.
Fee $30 ($27 for Members)

From earthworms to butter-

flies, students survey the

fascinating world of inverte-

brates What does a starfish

eat? How does an earthworm

breathe? How many different

organisms can be found in a
single drop of pond water?

Performing simple behavioral

expenments. students discover

how these spineless animals

have survived and adapted to

many different environments,

I Ising dissecting scopes as well

nil ros< ope: studi
i

tigate Internal and exter-

nal anatomy to understand
it has made this group of

animals so numerous and suc-

tul Taught by Dr Betty

I abet Research Associate in

the Museum's Entomology
Department.

Mask Making
ides 3, 4, and 5

Two Sundays November 1

1

I 18.

1:00-5:00 p.m
Fee: $12 ($10 for Members)

In this two-session course,

children are introduced to

African and Native American
cultures Using the Museum's
exhibition halls, and making
theli own masks they develop

tit skills and begin to

"ml. island the diffeient ways
ol lite and the spiritual slgnifi-

i am e behind many masks
Materials provided Taught by

»rt education
spei ialisl

Half-Day Workshops

from
i" 10a m m Stu-
di nts -ii' .1,1,1 bring a bag
lunch.

Origami

id 7

tx

U0.00 ($9.00 foi Mem

Origami is a Japanese word

I. ,i the centuries-old art of

I, tiding single sheets of paper.

without the aid of scissors , q

paste, to create objects Tins

introductory workshop

includes learning how to fold

a sailboat, a butterfly, a straw-

berry, and special things cho-

sen I
tudents. Taught

lit hael Shall, professional

paper folder and volunteer

origami specialist at the

Museum

Scaly World of Reptiles

Grades 4. 5. and 6

October
hi I. .r Mem-

bers
i

Feel a live snake Watch a

rd feed. Can a turtle

breathe underwater''' Students

observe and discover the

amazing adaptations and

behaviors of these animals

Through slides and a visit to

the Hall of Amphibians and

Reptiles, they explore habitats,

defense, and locomotion.

Taught by Dave Brody of the

Museum's Entomology

Department.

Create Your Own Insect

Mask
Grades 4, 5, and 6
October 27

Fee: $10 00 ($9.00 for Mem-
bers)

By first surveying the insect

world, then focusing on spe-

. ific groups, students learn

about the amazing diversity of

these animals. They learn

about body parts such as

jaws, antennae, and eyes —
how they look and what they

do. Students then use simple

materials to create a mask
with working parts Although

the mask can be partly imagi-

nary, the student will be asked
to explain how it is based on
a real insect Taught by Betty

Faber of the Museum
Entomology Department

Discovering the Micro-
scopic World
Grades 5 and 6
November 3
Fee $10 00 ($9.00 for Mem-
bers)

An introductory course on
how to use the microscope

Discover the shape of a salt

crystal. Compare different

kinds of animal hair and look

at cheek and plant cells Stu-

dents leam how to prepare

their own slides and view liv-

ing organisms under the

microscope. Taught by

Juanita Munoz, Instructor In

the Museum's Education

Department

Amazing Amphibians
Grades 5. 6. and 7

November 10

Fee $10.00 ($9.00 for Mem-
bers)

What is an amphibian 7

How do frogs communicate-"

Observe a frog eating. Discuss

camouflage, skin toxins, and
reproduction. Visiting the Hall

of Reptiles and Amphibians,

as well as seeing slides, stu-

dents investigate exotic and
common representatives of

this fascinating group of ani-

mals. They make a small ter-

rarium habitat to take home.
Taught by Michael Klemens
from the Museum's Herpetol-

ogy Department.

Exploring With the Micro-
scope
Grades 7 and 8
November 17

Fee: $10.00 ($9.00 for Mem-
bers)

A more advanced course

for those with previous expen-

ence using a microscope Stu-

dents identify certain protozoa

and observe them eating.

They leam microscopic tech-

nique and how to prepare

microscope slides. They com-
pare plant and animal cells,

and make detailed drawings

of what they see Students

have the opportunity to work
more independently under

supervision. Taught by Juanita

Munoz. Instructor in the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment.

1 would like to register for the following Workshop(s):

Workshop) s)

Student's last name

Age Grade: Daytime phone:

Address:

State Zip:

Membership category:

First

enclose a stamped self -addressed envelope and a check
payable to thi American Museum of Nal

History f» Workshops for Young People. Department
ol Education Amencan Museum of Natural History. Central
Park West at 79th New York, NY 10

14



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Ancestors: Four Million

Years of Humanity.
Through September 9 in Gal-

lery 1. One of the most signif-

icant paleontological exhibi-

tions ever undertaken,

featuring human, pre-human,

and other primate fossils.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls. They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

Information Desk. If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300, ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum scientists, archeol-

ogists, anthropologists, histori-

ans, and naturalists. For more

information write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

(212) 873-1440

Group package tours for

Ancestors. Four Million Years

of Humanity are offered by

the Office of Guest Services

through September 6. For

information, call (212)

873-6380.

The Natural Science
Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is closed Monday and holi-

days all year and for the

entire month of September

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films

lectures and workshops.

Weekends from 1:00 to 4.30

p.m. Closed in September.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

11:45 a.m.. free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk Open
weekends from 1200 to

430 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to ten.

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing 1MAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off the 77th Street

lobby near the Great Canoe
Since schedules and films may

vary, it is a good idea to call

(212) 496-0900 for current

information Members receive

a 50% discount.

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis It

is open from 9:30 a.m. to

9:30 p.m., Monday through

Thursday, and from 9.30 a.m.

to 1230 am, Friday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available. The entrance

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue. Rates are

$6 50 for cars and $7.50 for

buses Parking will be free for

programs and courses on

Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-

day evenings except during

the Margaret Mead Film Festi-

val in September

If the lot is full, there are

several independently oper-

ated garages within walking

distance of the Museum. We
have made no arrang-

ements with the following

garages and can assume
no responsibility for your

use of them:

Astor Garage
267 W 87th St., between

Broadway and Amsterdam.

Open 6.30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.,

7 days per week

B + W Garage
254 W 79th St.. between

Amsterdam and Broadway

Open 7 00 a.m. to 100 am,
7 days per week.

Belnord Garage
252 W. 87th St., between

Broadway and Amsterdam.

Open 600 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

7 days per week.

Berkley Garage
201 W 75th St., between

Amsterdam and Broadway

Open 6 00 am to 100 a.m.,

7 days per week.

Mayfair Garage
15 W. 72nd St.. between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue. Open

7 00am to 1200 midnight.

7 days per week

McMillan Crawford Garage

219 W 84th St. between

Amsterdam and Broadway

Open 600 am to 12:00

midnight, 7 days per week.

Pyramid Garage
351 Amsterdam Avenue at

77th St.. Open 6:00 a.m. to

1 00 a.m.. 7 days per week.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday

10:00 a m to 5:45 p m
Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday 1000 a m to

900 p.m. During the

Margaret Mead Film Festival.

Members' Tour of the Month

September 17 through Sep-

tember 20, the Museum will

remain open until 10 00 p.m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The Food Express

now has a non-smoking sec

tion Open until 8:30 dunng

the Margaret Mead Film Festi-

val. September 17 through

20
American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch: Mon.-Fn ,

11 00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m

Tea: daily, 4 00 to 5.00 p m
Dinner: Wed., Fri. and Sat.,

500 to 7:30 pm
Brunch: Weekends. 1100
a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Dinner reservations are rec-

ommended. Call (212)

874-3436 for reservations

Members receive a 10%
discount. The Restaurant is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance.

Terrace Cafe. Open daily,

weather permitting, through

October, from 11 30 a m to

4 00 p.m Located on the

steps of the Roosevelt

entrance on Central Park

West
Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one

of the halls Wednesdays
3:30-7:00 p.m. Saturdays,

Sundays and most holidays

noon -5 00 p.m.

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Members have visiting

pnvileges. For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead

for details. Southwestern

Research Station, Portal,

Arizona. 85632. or call (602)

558-2396. For a visit of more

than one week, apply to the

Deputy Director of Research,

American Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at

79th Street, New York, NY
10024, or call (212)

873-1300.

Looking Ahead
Be on the lookout for the

following programs in Octo-

ber

The Caribbean will be fea-

tured in the Leonhardt People

Center.

Natural Moments. Tues-

day. October 2 at 730 p.m

(Page 1.)

Origami Workshops.

Four consecutive Wednesdays

beginning October 10 (Page

2)
Workshops for Young

People. Begin Saturday.

October 13. (Page 14)

Special Members' Pre-

view: Asante. Sunday. Octo-

ber 14. (Page 1 1 )

Ghosts and Ghouls. Sat-

urday, October 27 at 1.30

and 330 p.m (Pag*

Afternoon and Evening

Lecture Series. Begin* Mon-

day. October 29 (Page 4 )

Bat Facts. Tuesday. Octo-

ber 30 at 7 30 pm (Pay

The Hall of Ocean Life

One of the sea mammals you'll meet on your tour.

Larger than 30 elephants,

the blue whale is a majestic

creature Its mighty heart

weighs over a thousand

pounds, and some of its

arteries are so large a small

child could crawl through

them Like most of its rela-

tives, the blue whale is an

intelligent, social animal. Like

most of its relatives, its sur-

vival is precanous

Members are invited to

learn about the blue whale

and other ocean dwellers in a

special Members tour of the

Hall of Ocean Life Volunteer

guides of the Museum High-

lights Tours program will

introduce you to fish, sea

mammals, mollusks, and

many other fascinating crea-

tures who spend their lives in

and by the sea.

In one habitat group a

sperm whale and a giant

squid battle in the near dark

In another a sea turtle fle

for its life, two tiger sharks

close behind it In a third

display case just a few feet

away from these scenes of

struggle, a sea otter basks

calmly on its back in a shel-

tered cove, wrapped In

strands of sea kelp M> mb
will learn about the behavior

and survival strategies of these

and many other animals

You will also learn some-

thing disturbing — the extent

to which many ol foe i rea-

tures you will see are in dan-

ger of extinction Not only

individual species, but entire

lonments. are threat. >

and endangered by the effects

of l.ui iimy boating, pollution,

and other aspects of our

industrial age One such i

ronment is the coral reel. B

world unto itself where dl

plants and animals live in bal

ance with one another. One
coral reef display in the hall

italns sixtv seven different

plants and animals, including

the scarlet chimney spon

the purple sea bush and the

blue parrotfi-.li

Members will learn not only

about the status of many of

these creatures and their envl

ronments. but what is being

done to conserve Ihem

To sign up for the tout

please use the coupon below

Members' Tour: Hall of Ocean Life

Please indicate a first, second and third choice

Saturday, October 13

Sunday. October 14

Wednesday, October 17

Saturday. October 20

Sunday. October 21

Wednesday. October 24

Friday. October 26
Saturday, October 27

_ll:00a.m.
11OOam
6:00 p.m.

11 OOa.m
I I OOa.m
600 p.m.

6:00 p.m
II OOa.m.

11 15 am
11 15 a m
7(Mlpm
11:15 'mi

11 15 a.m.

M p.m

11 15 a.m.

Name

Address

City: — State Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category:

Please mail with a sell addressed, stamped envelope to:

Ocean Life. Members! e. American Museum of Natu

,1 Park West at 79th Street, New York. NY
100-:'
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These akuamma u,ere belieued to enhance <he /ertlH.y of Ihe Asan.e woman.

Asante: Kingdom of Gold
Exhibition opens October 16 in Gallery 3. Members' Preview: October 13

Take a journey back to the pre-

colonial life of a famed and powerful

people and their west Afncan Gold

Coast kingdom In the new exhibition

Asanre Kingdom of Gold, you'll stroll

through a royal African courtyard sur-

rounded by ceremonial and everyday

For two hundred years pnor to the

Bntish conquest in 1896. the Asante

dominated West Afnca They were

important world leaders of gold pro-

duction, controlling the gold mining

industry and the distribution of gold

dust which was used as currency.
rounded by ceremonial and everyday ousi wnin w« -~« --- ' .

ob,ects which reflect the spiritual, eco- They regulated T% ™nTcomn
, . _..:-.! hi. ,.< ,u„ Acn.o Atlantic coast trade of many comn

nomic. and political life of the Asante

Gold weapons, bronze weights used

in measuring gold dust, wooden sculp-

tures, magnificent silk and cotton tex-

tiles, and multicolored umbrellas are

among the more than 800 artifacts

you'll see Accompanying the artifacts

are historical photographs illustrating

the precolonial period, the British con-

quest of the Asante and the restora-

tion of the Asante confederacy in

modern times.

Atlantic coast trade of many commodi-

ties including armaments, crafts, and

kola nuts.

The power and status of the Asante

king (the Asantehene) was reflected in

the magnificent gold regalia and other

elaborate artifacts that surrounded him

and his retinue A number of these

objects, made by highly skilled crafts-

men working in the royal courts are

on display in the exhibition

Although times have changed, the

Asante are not gone — they continue

to live in modern Ghana, and their

cultural influence has extended to the

Americas The current Asante king,

Otumfuo Opoku Ware II. will be here

In New York this month to preside at

a number of events at the Museum

Asante Kingdom of Gold comes to

us from the Museum of Mankind in

Britain (The Ethnography Department

of the Bntish Museum), whose collec-

tion of Asante artifacts is the largest

outside of Ghana
Members are invited to a Special

preview and film three days before the

exhibition opens to the public (cou-

pon, page 2). In addition, the Depart

men! of Education presents a lecture

series complementing the exhibition

(page 4)

Behind the

The MiiM'iini s rvp.iitim'iit of

Invertebrates contains spe< imens

which span more than 700 million

years of the earth s history MemU-r>

invited to view many ol th<

specimens and to meei the a ientists

who collect and study them

Page 3

Leakey
Lecture
This month at the Museum Dr Man

Leakey speaks ol hei work hei life

and her new soon -to-be published

autobiography.

Page 4

Bat Facts
No bats? No baobab trees. Bats are

among the world" s most important

pollinators. Learn the truth about the

world only flying mammals as Dr

Merlin Turtle gives a slide show/

discussion of these fascinating

creatures

Page 3

Missions in

Space
Due to the tremendous popularity i >1

our first Spacelab program, the

Museum has once again Invited an

astronaut to the Museum to "Ik of

experiences in space, show
u
hom<

movies." and discuss Spacelab s

important scientific research

Page 3



Golden Stars of Steel
Sunday. October 7th, 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Word has it that the steel

drum was a spontaneous

invention which occurred

when World War II ended

People m Tnnidad took to the

ing cans in cele-

bratlon of peace The steel

drum, made o( oil drums

which were cut. burned, and

grooved to vary sound, tone

and pitch, was bom soon aft

erwards Today many
drums are custom-made, and

can play a variety of notes.

The tenor drum, for example,

whii 1 1 generally'carries ihe

melody, may play up to 35

different not'

This month Museum visit

can enjoy the rhythms and

melodies of steel drums, per-

formed by the Ah Wee
Golden Stars Like most mod-

em steel bands, the Ah Wee
Golden Stars ii^play a versa

Hlity which was unknown in

the music of the first steel

bands The musicians will play

everything from traditional

calypso music to classical

favorites using a combination

of drums, cymbals, irons and

other percussion instruments

The program promises to

be a popular one. so Mem
bers are advised to arrive

early to obtain seating

This month is Caribbean

Month at the Museum Addi-

tional exciting Caribbean pro-

grams are listed in the Octo-

ber calendar on page 8.

Eohippus, ancestor of the mmlcni horse, had foiU

toes on the front feet and three on the back.

Members' Tour of the Month

The Mammalian Past
Free and Open only to Members

Similarities among modem
mammals such as bison and

musk oxen and their relatives

Journey through more than

fifty million yean oi North

Amerii an mammal evolution

iU walk through the Halls

of Early I ate and North

American Mammals.
Hi.' tour will trace the

d.v.-lopment of some
extremely si" tessful families

such as that of the horse,

which has many representa-

tives In the modem world,

including modem hoi

zebras and donkeys. You will

discover othei nnimmalian

gn ii 1 1 such as the

rhinocetovlikc uintatheu

which were already extinct by

the early Eocene for reasons

unknown, and have no living

iksd-ndants.

Why have some mammals
survived and developed ovei

many millions of years while

others have lived i >nly briefly,

disappeanng from the earth

before we could evei see

them? How has the mow
rnenl ol land masses .itii-cted

the course of mammalian evo-

lution ' Volunteer tour guides

oi the Museum Highlights

Tours progi.un will .iddress

the »thei Issui

toui will conclude in

the Hall ol North American

Mammals, where Members

can compare differences and

of past epochs.

To join the tour, please use

the coupon below.

~l

' The Mammalian Past This program is open to Members

| only. Please indicate a first, second and third choice of dates

land times

I Wednesday, November 14

|
Saturday. November 17

I Sunday, November 18

! Wednesday, November 28
I Friday, November 30

|
Sunday. December £

I
Wednesday. December 5

Number of tickets:

6:00 p.m.

1 1 00 a m
1 1 00 a.m.

6:00 pm
6:00 pm

I 1 I'D,,,,,

6:00 pm

7:00 p.m.

11:15 a.m.

11:15am.
7:00 p.m.

11:15 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Name:

City State Zip:

Daytime Phone

|
Membi rshlp category:

I Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelop.

| Mammals lour. Membership Office. American Museum ol

|
Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New
York NY 10024 Registration closes October 20
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This sculpture of a hombill with its foot in

a snake's mouth once adorned a royal

person's umbrella.

Members' Preview for Asante: Kingdom of Gold.
Saturday. October 13. This program is open only to Partici-

pating. Donor and Contributing Members
Please indicate a first and second choice of times

"1

Name

1000 am -1200 pm
12:00-2 00 p m
2 00-4 00 p.m.

4 00-6:00 pm Number of people.

Address: _

City State: Zip:

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Asante, Membership Office, Amencan Museum of

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street New
York. NY. 10024.— __ .

I



Space Shuttle Update
Wednesday, November 14. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
$3.00 and open only to Members

r

Last January, astronaut

Robert Parker gave Museum
Members a first-hand account

of his experience aboard

NASA's Spacelab 1 Mission.

Due to the tremendous popu-

larity and interest that pro-

gram generated, we have

invited another astronaut from

NASA to give us an update

on the Space program

Spacelab 1 performed a

number of valuable scientific

experiments ranging from

measuring gas in the upper

atmosphere to studying the

growth of crystals and

assessing the effects of

weightlessness on the work-

ings of the inner ear Spacelab

1 also brought back unprece-

dented photographs which will

be used to map yet uncharted

portions of the earth's surface

The astronaut will describe

some of the results of the

shuttle missions and plans for

the future "Home movies''

made in space will give Mem-
bers an inside view of the

expenments performed on the

shuttle missions, and a sense

of what it is like to fly in

space A major portion of the

program will be devoted to

answenng your questions

As of press time. NASA
could not tell us which astro-

naut would be coming to

speak at the Museum How-
ever, if circumstances and
schedules permit the astro-

naut will be from the most

recent shuttle mission

Space Shuttle Update in

being presented in co-

operation with the American
Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics To register for

the program, please use the

adjacent coupon

Space Shuttle Update Wednesday N< ll lll|s

program is open only to Members ol the Museum and theh

I oi and I ontributing Members are

entitled to three tickets at the Members price of $3.00

Associates are entitled to one

Number of tickets al $ 1.00

Total amount enclosed:

Nome

Addn

I

Daytime Phone

State:

Membership category

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History ami mail with a self-addressed stamped

lope to Spacelab. Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park Wesl al

Street. New York. NY. 10024 All ticket orders received

by October 25 will be treated on an equal basis II

necessary a lottery system will be used to distribute tickets

After October 25. please call (212) 873 1327 foi tu kel avail

I ability.

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members

are invited to a special

Behind-the-Scenes Tour
of the Department of Invertebrates

Saturday, November 3

and Wednesday, November 7

$7.00, and open only to Members and their guests

Join us for a Members-only

look at the Museum's Depart-

ment of Invertebrates.

The Department's collection

of fossils and recent inverte-

brates consists of over 8 5 mil-

lion specimens spanning more

than 700 million years of the

earth's history. Scientists will

be on hand to show you the

collections and to answer your

questions.

Members will view the

Museum's magnificent shell

collection, containing shells of

all shapes, sizes and colors

from every part of the world

Members will also see million-

year-old fossils, beautiful cor-

als and exotic crabs.

A technician from the

department will demonstrate

how different specimens are

prepared for study Then the

scientific staff will discuss the

department's own research,

which ranges from a study of

the evolution of the nautilus

to work on the life history of

bryozoans (colonial animals

found on coral reefs)

The tour will conclude with

coffee, tea and cider in the

Audubon Gallery

Please use the adjacent

coupon to register

Bat Facts
Tuesday, October 30. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
$2.50 for Members, $5.00 for non-members

Did you know that there

are nearly a thousand kinds of

bats, and that they inhabit

almost every part of the

earth? Or that they range in

size from one bat as small as

a bumblebee to another with

a six-foot wingspan? Learn

these and other bat facts as

Merlin Turtle, a zoologist at

the Milwaukee Public

Museum, takes you on a pho-

tographic tour of the bats of

South America. Asia. Africa.

and North America

Members will see fruit

eating bats who are nature's

most important seed

dispersing mammals and

nectar-eating bats who are the

primary pollinators of numer-

ous tropical plants These

creatures have greatly influ

enced the survival of countless

everyday items such as

peaches, cashews, and chl

latex used for chewing gum

Dr Turtle is the founder

and president of "Bat Con

vation International " He has

studied bats for decades and

is an internationally prominent

iiist. author and i

tionist .loin him on the night

before Halloween, when he

will share his knowledge and

admiration for these

fascinating animals, and

lain the ever-growing need

heir conservation Po reg-

ister for Bat Fact,, pi.

the adiacent coup

Behind the Scenes Tour Open only to Participating

Donor and Contnbuting Members.

Tours will leave at ftfteen-mlnute Intervals We will lend you

a confirmation card by mail Indicating the exacl ttnu

tour will start Please indicate a first, second, and third

choice

Saturday. November 3 between 10:30 a.m and noon

Saturday. November 3 between 1:00 ami 2 10 p.m.

Wednesday, November 7 between 5:15 and 6 00 p.m.

Wednesday. November 7 between »• <»> .iml 30 pm

Name.

Address

City State

Daytime Phone;

Membership category

placesEnclosed is my check for $ to rev

at $7.00 each for the Behind-the-Scenes T

Please make check payable to the American Museum ol

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to Behind <lu' Scenes Tour, Membership Office,

American Museum of Natural History Central Park W
79th Street. New York, NY 10024 All ticket orders

received by October 20 will be treated on an equal

basis If necessary, a lottery system will be used to diStribuU

rickets After October 20. please call (2121 873 1327 for

ticket availability

Bat Facts. Tuesday. October 30, 7:30 p.m Pari iting

Donor and Contributing Members are entitled to foul '

at the Members' price of $2 5<> Associates are .•muled to

one All other tickets are $5 0' I

Number of Members' tickets X >

Number of non-members' tickets X $5 Oil $

Total amount enclosed: r

Nam.-

Addri

City '•' Z'P

Daytime Phone:

Mi mbershlp category:

payable to the American Mu

«y and mail with

Bats. Membership Office. American Museum ol Natural His

tory. Cen Ncui York NY '

10024 Mail registration closes October 20 Alt., thai

dat. .iii '-'i-' fey



Asante: Kingdom of Gold

Lecture Series

The precolonial splendor of

the Asante people of West

Al.u an Ghana is the focus of

the exhibition Asante. King-

dom of Gold, opening 0>

ber 16 at the Amencan

Museum (see page 1)1" con-

luncflon with the exhibition.

the African American Program

of the Department of Educa-

tion will present the following

lectures, made possible

by a grant from the National

Endowment for the Humani-

ties

E!^em!co!i7hSd probably represented an important

deceased Asante leader.

Recreating

the
Kingdom
of Asante
Thursday, October 18

p.m.

Main Auditorium

Malcolm McLeod, visiting

curator from the Museum of

Mankind in London, will give

a behind-the-scenes look at

the creation of the Asante

hibition His lecture will

cover the problems encoun-

tered by curators in recreating

traditional Asante culture and

in discovering many lost

resources Histonc photo-

graphs and drawings, along

with pictures showing how the

exhibit was originally built in

London, will accompany this

unusual look at the making of

a major exhibition

Rise of the Asante

Empire
Friday. October 19

7 00 pm.
Main Auditonum

Professor A.A. Boahen of

the University of Ghana will

describe conditions that led to

the power and wealth of the

Asante kingdom in the eight-

ih and nineteenth centu-

ries He will discuss the devel-

opment of the sophisticated

"golden culture'" of the

Asante. noted for us mtneate

Kente cloth, gold regalia, col-

orful umbrellas, and famous

gold weights

The Contemporary
Position

of the Asante

in Ghana
Wednesday. October 24

7 00 p m.
Main Auditonum

Dr Kwame Arhin of the

University of Ghana will speak

about changes in Asante cul-

ture since the British annexa-

tion at the end of the nine-

teenth century He will discuss

the position of the Asante

people in Ghana today, and

some of the traditional pat-

terns that are still maintained

The Golden Jubilee

of the Asante
Confederacy
Wednesday. October 31

7 00 pm.
Main Auditorium

Stephen Andoh, secretary

to the Asantehene. King

Otumfuo Opoku Ware II, and

noted scholar, will speak on

the restoration of the Asante

Confederacy during the past

fifty years.

The Feminine Eye

in Kumase:
Asante Women
and Their Arts

Sunday. November 4

2:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Dr. Sylvia Ardyn Boone of

Yale University will present a

slide-lecture which explores

visual arts created by Asante

women. She will describe the

roles played and the needs

fulfilled by art in everyday

Asante life, and discuss the

Queen mother's influence as

ruler of women, priestess of

the moon, and patron of the

arts.

All of the lectures are free

to Museum visitors Seating is

on a first-come, first-served

basis, so Members are advised

to arrive early For further

information, call (212)

873-1300, ext. 514

Disclosing the Past
Wednesday. October 17. 7.00 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free

Mary I- '
,

'

1

i in prcl

at age 11. on a visit to

( abren ts I ranee Hw sh<

ored the paleolithl

witti Abbe l emoa, a pi

()| tin- i
.eiieiu-e she

kbbe kindled

interesi in prehistory and also

gave me < very sound

iting

After that, 1 don'l think I i

|v ,,|| v wanted to do anything

These were the •' a

who was to devote her

adult life to an haeology and

nology Working with

other members of the famous

Leakey familv as well BS on

:

i
Mary 1

' «n*

onto help rewriti the past

She made several majoi dis

coveries including that ol the

Zmjanthropus skull a find thai

:, world Its ftret knowl-

edge of a hominid who lived

almost two million v..

This month this fascinating

ntlsl will speak al the

Museum about her new auto-

The book, lobe published

u>, . month by Doubleday and

in, describes Leakey s

que i to uni ovei the sei n

of the pasl horn early child-

!„.. hrough

h, ., rewarding years of dis

l
with Louis

Leakey, and her most rei enl

iearch it takes an insl

look at «i remarkable family

anarchaeologicaladv.nl

inning three i ontinents, the

history of modem archaeology

and anthropology and tl

S of a woman scientist

II,,' lecture is free with

Museum admission This

I

.wmiiiscs to be a very popular

so Mem!
ised to arm. early to

obtain seating.

1 urin perform traditional N'o-Puerto Rican Mus.c on Sunday

October 28th in the Kaufmann Theater, 2:00 and 4.00 p.m. See page 8 pother

free Caribbean performances and programs. For additional informaUon about

Caribbean Month programs, call (212) 8731300. ext. 514.



One Step Beyond
Saturday. October 27 Kaufmann Theater

Children's Program: 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. Adults' Program. 7:30 p.m.

See coupon for ticket prices

When can a girl marry a

ghost and a father retrieve his

daughter from the land of the

dead'' When else but on Hal-

loween, and during the pro-

gram Ghosts and Ghouls and

An inspired Laura Simms smiles in the midst of a story.

Other Strange Things, when
entire families can transform

themselves into witches 1

Step into a supernatural

world with storyteller Laura

Simms and musician Steven

Gorn for a day of unforget-

Native American, At,

and Central Asian tales i if

mystery and — who knows

what else

The afternoon programs

created especially for children

ages eight and above, will

include a classic Korean tale

about a woodcutter who
meets a snake and a story

about a man who digs and

digs until he finds a big hairy

toe in the ground 1

In Ghosts and Ghouls and

Other Strange Things, M
Simms, one of America's fore-

most performers and students

of world folklore, and Mr

Gom, a master of Indian,

Asian and African flutes and

percussion instruments, are

back for their fifth yeai i il

ghostly stories and chilling

music To register for the pro-

gram, please use the adja. i nl

coupon.

Soh Daiko
Saturday. November 17. 12:00 noon and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater $3.00. and open only to Members

During Japanese prehistory

the drum (taiko) was a sacred

part of life For Buddhist and

Shinto alike, the taiko com-

municated with the gods,

brought on rain by mimicking

thunder, signaled warfare, and

chased insect pests away from

valuable crops

This month Members of all

ages can hear the sounds of

the taiko. performed by the

widely acclaimed group Soh

Daiko, the only taiko group

on the East Coast. Members

will be introduced to tradi-

tional and contemporary com-

positions which may invoke

gods, describe an evening

storm, or celebrate a folk festi-

val In one traditional compo-

sition, the drummers call upon

dragons who descend from

heaven three times to help

humanity

The drums of Soh Daiko

express the traditions and

values of both past and prev

ent. drawing upon Buddhist

customs, ancient Shinto drum

Ghosts. Ghouls and Other Strange Things Satui

October 27 Members I
lulta and

K) tor children Non members Hi ! 00 foi

adults and children

Number of Members' < hlldren ticl

Number of M * $3.0

Numbei i if non members Hcki 14.00 $

l ital amount enclos.

e indicate a Rrsl and second . holce it possible

1 JO p.m " P-nv 10 p.m

(for families) (forfam\

Name

State

Address

City:

Daytime Phone

Membership cate<

Please make check payable to the Am. mi, m Museum oi

Natural History and mail will! a self-add stamped

envelope to. Ghosts Membership Offli rican Mi

Of Natural H.storv. Central Park V New

York NY L0024 This program was originally advert!

the September Rotunda A limited number of ticket* are

still available on a first-come, first-served basis.

I_

practices and day to day

I
nl, ii life In

bnnging these traditions

together. Soh Daiko is a living

expression of the original

meaning of the word "soh" —
"peace, harmony and working

togethei

Among the many festivals

and programs In which Soh

Daiko has delighted audiences
i herry Bios

som (Sakura Mai Hval

Buffalo's Annual I thnli I leril

age i esth al and Flon,

Morikami Museum Hatsume

I ,.i.

Please use the i oupon
below ti i reglstei fi >i the pro-

'{Mill

Soh Daiko. Saturday N l"his pro

and open only to Members of the Museum and theii g<

Participating Donoi and Contributing Men 'titled

to foui H< the Member! pri >«Ued

to one Additional tickets are &5.00 Please Indlo

and second i holi e ol Hmi

noon I 10 p.m

Number of Men,

i

1.00

Number of additional Hi I
'.00

lotal ,i uni • nclosed:

Name

State Zip

Addn

time Phone:

Membership category

, make check payable to the American Museum of

Natur.il History, and mail with i •
H >,!

envelope to. Soh Daiko Membership I I

Museum of Natural Hlsl ntral Park W
k NY 10024 All tickets received by

October 25 will be treated on an equal basis Ii

sary a lottery system will After

October 25 please call [21



Volunteer
for
Knowledge
Do you ever visit the

Museum and wonder about

the stories behind some of the

terrific exhibitions like Afncan

Mammals. Dinosaurs. Minerals

and Gems, and the many spe-

cial temporary exhibitions that

appear h>

As a Museum Highlight

Tour Guide, not only can you

learn more about the Museum

and its many exhibition halls,

but you can also share that

Information with others The

Museum's Volunteer Depart-

ment is looking for people

who are interested in giving

tours weekdays and week-

ends

If you would like to be

trained as a Museum High-

lights Tour Guide, please con-

tact Ms. Sheila Greenberg of

the Volunteer Office at (212)

873-1300, ext. 538 to sched-

ule an interview.

An
Astronomical

Many of the metropolitan

tronomy enthusla

Ini ludlng Members who have

visited the Hayden Planetar-

ium Imv. . overed

our astronomy library Con

[dered by many to contain

the fines! i ollei lion of any

planetarium in the country it

• only pl.ini iiniim library

[n the world which is open to

the general publii foi research

and study.

Named in honor ol tin- late

|<„ h.ml S IVikin. ,« Museum

i m ii i out libra -ted

on the firs! Ilooi ol the Plane-

tarium. In addition to Ihe

n live i olle< lion of 92

louinals and penodu als. Mt

Palomai Sky Survi ys and

Whiteoak Charts the Richard

S. Perkm Library contains

over 15.000 books (95% of

v hi. h are first editions) in the

areas ol astronomy, astro-

physics, aviation, navigation,

in. leorology. space techno!

ogy and aen inautics These

volumes range from an orlgl

nal copy of the famous Bayer

Atlas published in 1603 to the

latest space reports from

NASA. Supplementing the

reading matenal are 1

astronomical films and nearly

I
,ii()0 photographs.

Don't think for a moment

thai an astronomy library is

u leful only for those inter-

ested in astronomy! Among
the people who have used the

library in the past were a

Julliard choreographer looking

for space musli and scenery.

and a scarf designer in search

of a beautiful star pattern!

Ih. library contains ample

study space, a photocopier, a

microform system fol reading

and printing It has served as

a backdrop for interviews with

such astronomi< al celebritie

as ( ."I Sagan.

Our collections are non

,,,, ulatlng rhe library is open

by appointment to the general

public for research purposes

I,,,,,, 1 no to 4 45 p.m.. Mon-

through Friday Call (212)

87 I
l 100 ext 478 for an

appointment

Ban Chiang
and
the Bronze Ages
of Asia
Exhibition opens Friday. November 9

Lecture Series begins Tuesday. November 13

Ban Chiang was a highly

innovative prehistoric society

in what is now northeastern

Thailand. The recent discov-

ery of this previously

unknown society has uncov-

ered a culturally developed,

early bronze age society.

Four thousand years of this

early culture will be repre-

sented in the exhibition Ban

Chiang: Discovery of a Lost

Bronze Age, opening in

Gallery 1 on November 9. At

least 150 artifacts from the

excavation site and others

from the National Museum in

Thailand will be featured in

the exhibition The artifacts

include red-on-buff pottery,

bronze tools, ornaments and

weapons, rare glass beads and

necklaces, and animal bones.

In conjunction with the

exhibition, the following lec-

tures, sponsored by the

Department of Education,

begin in November To regis-

ter for the lecture series

descnbed below, please use

the adjacent coupon For

information about many other

fascinating Fall Series, see the

September Rotunda (pages

4-5). mail in the coupon

below, or call the Department

of Education at (212)

7507 for a free brochure

Fall courses which begin

October 29 include. Mammals

of North Amenca. Magic,

Witchcraft, and Sorcery, Great

Parks of the World and

Ethnobotany of North Amen-

can Indians.

Bronze Ages of Asia:

Three Tuesday evenings

starting November 13

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

$20
($18 for Participating,

Donor
and Elected Members)

Nov 13 BAN CHIANG AN
UNEXPECTED AGE Joyce

C White. Exhibition Curator

[i ii die Ban Chiang exhibition,

and Resean h Associate In the

Asia Section of the University

Museum, University of

Pennsylvania presents the

an haeologjcal detective story

behind the disi OVCiy, excava-

tion and analysis of the Ban

wing site in Northern

Thailand.

Red on Buff pottery from Ban Chiang showing classic

swirl design.

Nov 20 THE BRONZE AGE

IN THE NEAR EAST Dr.

Tamara Stech, Adjunct Asso-

ciate Professor of Material Sci-

ence and Engineering at the

University of Pennsylvania,

discusses the Near East, which

has long been the archaeolog-

ical yardstick against which

other bronze age cultures

were measured.

Nov 27 THE BRONZE AGE
OF CHINA. NEW EVIDENCE

THROUGH RECENT
ARCHAEOLOGY Dr. Robert

L. Thorp, a professor at

Washington University in St.

Louis, discusses research

which has shed light on the

beliefs and cult practices in

which bronze ritual vessels

were used.

r 1

3 Please send a free brochure describing Fall Afternoon

and Evening Lectures to me at the below address

I D I would like to register for Bronze Ages of Asia. I have

I enclosed $18 if 1 am a Participating. Donor, or Elected Mem-

ber or $20 if 1 am an Associate Member or non-member

Name:

Address.

City State: Zip

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

If registering for Bronze Ages of Asia, please enclose a check

payable to the American Museum of Natural History, and a

self-addressed, stamped envelope Mail to Departm,

Education, American Museum of Natural History. Central

Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY 10024



Museum Notes

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday

10:00 am. to 5 45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday 1000 am to

9:00 p.m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11 00 a.m. to

445 p.m The Food Express

now has a non-smoking sec-

tion

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon -Fri.,

11 00 a.m. to 4 00 p.m.

Tea daily. 400 to 5 00 p.m

Dinner Wed.. Fri. and Sat

,

5:00 to 7 30 p.m.

Brunch: Weekends, 11:00

am to 4:00 p.m
Members receive a 10%

discount The Restaurant is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance

Dinner reservations are rec-

ommended. Call (212)

874-3436 for reservations.

Terrace Cafe. Open daily,

weather permitting, through

early October, from 11:30

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Located on

the steps of the Roosevelt

entrance on Central Park

West
Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one

of the halls. Wednesdays

3:30-700 p m Saturdays.

Sundays and most holidays:

noon-5 00 p.m.

Southwest Research Sta

tion. Members have visiting

privileges. For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead

for details. Southwestern

Research Station, Portal,

Anzona. 85632. or call (602)

558-2396. For a visit of more

than one week, apply to the

Deputy Director of Research,

American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at

79th Street, New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300.

Special
Exhibitions

Asante: Kingdom of

Gold. October 16 through

March 17. 1985 This exhibit

recreates the precolonial

splendor of the Asante people

and their west Afncan king-

dom. The thrust of the show

is environmental, with special

emphasis on the Asante world

view interpreted through more

than 800 artifacts from the

British Museum, home of the

greatest collection of Asante

material outside Ghana

•

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

information desk. If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300, ext 538

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum scientists, archeol-

ogists, anthropologists, histori-

ans, and naturalists For more

information write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

(212) 873-1440

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Sunday from 1030 a.m. to

12:30 p.m and 1 30 p.m. to

4.30 p.m. Closed Mondays

and holidays all year

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films

lectures and workshops

Weekends from 1 00 to

4:30 p m
In the Discovery Room

children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

1145 a.m. free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk. Open

weekends from 12:00 to

430 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to ten

Happenings
at the Hayden

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraoidi

nary sound system and a pro

jet tor for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off the 77th Sta

lobby near the Great Canoe.

Since schedules and films may

vary, it is a good idea to call

(212) 496-0900 for current

information Members receive

a 50% discount

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis. It

is open from 9:30 a.m. to

9:30 p m Monday through

Thursday, and from 9:30 am
to 12 30 a m.. Friday through

Sunday. There are only 100

spaces available The entrance

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue. Rates are

$6.50 for cars and $7.50 for

buses Parking will be free foi

programs and courses on

Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-

day evenings.

There are several independ-

ently operated garages within

walking distance of the

Museum. See September

issue for listing

Looking Ahead
Be on the lookout for the

following programs and

events

November Is Africa Month

in the Leonhardt People Cen-

ter

D A new permanen! exhlbl

tion hall. The Margaret Mead
Hall of Pacific Peoples, will be

opening in December. Stay

tuned to future issues of

Rotunda for further informa-

tion

D On December 13, Mem-

bers can enjoy listening to the

beautiful Brandenburg Con-

certi Numbers four and five,

as you sit beneath a clear

winter sky — in the Hayden

Planetarium Details in the

November Rotunda.

D The winter holiday season

is almost upon us — you'll

find news about our magnifi-

cent annual Holiday Origami

Tree and the Hayden Plane-

tanum's new winter sky show

in the November Rotunda

Big Bird invites preschoolers to enjoy the splendor of

our skies.

Return of the

Sesame Street Muppets

Last year, the Planetarium

intn.ilu. ed Wonderful Skv. it-,

In si show designed especuill-

for preschoolers ages three to

The response was ov. n

whelming Three M.

specials sold out and regular

performances were booked

i did months in advance

Through the kind permis-

sion of the Children's Tel.

sion Workshoi i
children can

once again be delighted by

then favonte Ses.une Mreet

Muppets' as thee leam the

wonders of the sky.

Children will be greeted in

the Sky Theater by a teacher

host, and joined by images of

Big Bird. Cookie Monster.

Grover. Oscar the Grouch

and other colorful charai i

Through dialogue, song and

audience participation children

will explore rainbows, sunsets

and distant, sparkling stars

Reservations are strongly

recommended foi this popular

show You can find a sched

ule of this and next year's

performani es below For

Wonderful Sky information,

please call (212) 873 5714

©1984. Children • I.I. '.'I iOt\

Workshop; Muppets Im

Sky Shows

Star Quest Through

November 18. Come take a

look at past, present and

future conquests of space

from the earliest rockets to

tomorrow's planetary outp' 1

and flights to the stai

inn QTAROIIEST posters to the first 300 children to

The Planetarium will gwe away 300 S™KQL»fc£ J

r
posie

attend the STARQUEST Sky Show. Saturday. October 13.

Leonard Nimoy of Stai ' rek

fame narrated the sound

track. Star Quest will be

days al I

;" and

I
,u p ,„ Saturday al LI 00

, m and houriv from I 0<

I p ,,i and Sund

hourly I"""
!

"n '" • U1 P "'

n for

PartJi ipatlng, I
' >noi and

I lei ted Members is $2.75 lot

adults and $1 50 foi children

For non membei prii

call (212) 873

Laser Zeppelin and Laser

Floyd

Laser visuals and the mu lii

of Led Zeppelin combine to

, reate a unique and dazzling

experience of sight and

sound I riday and '

; io and 10 10 p.m

|h, ,,,u i. of Pink Floyd

will be featured on I riday and

Saturday evenings al
' Ml11

|, in in 0U1 new / user iloyd

show
Admlss foi PartJi IparJng

Donor and Eta ted Meml

LOG rickets can be pui

chased ,it the Plam tarium box

i
,iii, e on the nlghl ol the

show For additional informa

i„,n ai>oui the laser shows,

call (212) 724-8700

The Planetarium oft

many program- l< >i young

children I or school Informa

Hon call (21! . 714. For

general information call (212)

873 88!

When in doubt, call before

coming All pri( es and show

times are subjei ttoi hange

without notli

Wonderful Sky 1984-85 Schedule

Weekday Progr.n

10:15 A .> 1125 am
Oct'

Novernt"

<>, 11 17

Janu-<

. 27

1

1

Weekend Program*

10:00

..
,

Apr!

ie 1
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Love and Marriage
Korean Style
Tuesday, December 4. 7:30 p.m.. Main Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

Not very long ago in Korea, a bride

and groom were wed in the kusik, or

old style marriage That they might

very well be absolute strangers was

not of popular concern, indeed it was

considered better that way.

In the modern wedding or sinsik.

the bnde and groom may have "fallen

in love" or they may have been intro-

duced by matchmaking kinswomen In

either case, they are generally pleased

with one another, and the marriage is

agreeable to both

In a slide -illustrated program. Dr

Laurel Kendall, a curator in the

Museum's Department of Anthropol-

ogy, will explore the age-old ritual of

marriage in Korean culture Members

will view slides of the traditional and

modern behavior of the churye

(respected elder), sahoe (emcee), the

si/fang (groom), and the sinbu (bride).

Dr Kendall will discuss how

changes in women's roles and eco-

nomic importance, borrowed

elements from Christian ritual, and

new ideas about love and mamage

have combined with Korean tradition,

to create marriage ceremonies and

practices which remain distinctly

Korean She will also discuss her inter-

est in ntual. and how its study helps

the anthropologist to uncover the

beliefs and structures not only of the

particular culture being studied, but of

humankind
Among Dr Kendall's fasdnat

sources of information are both

ancient and modem books of Korean

etiquette, and her own recent field

work in Korea, where she attended

many weddings and spoke to hlfli

dreds of Koreans about their lives and

mamage practices Dr Kendall has

also studied Korean shamanism and

the lives of village women
To register for this program please

UM the coupon on page 2

Peace and
Harmony
The Japanese taiko drum once

nmunicated with the god

brought on ram by mimll king

thunder, and chased
i

>y from

valuable crops I hi month Soh

Dalko brings the rhythms ol tins

spe< ial drum to the Kaufmann

Theater to entertain Memb
all ages.

Page 5

Native
Americans
I | !

i two days ol films on

Native American culture, history and

art are featured in this Issue

Page 2

Bach By
Starlight
Relax beneath a clear winter sky as

, hambei musicians perform two of

Bach"s beautiful Brandenburg

Concerti at the Hayden Planetarium

Page 5

Tall Tales
of Tall
Mountains
The people historj folklore and

rugged beauty of the Adirondacks are

celebrated in storytellei John Vinton's

renditions of tales from this

mountainous region

Page 3

Africa
Month
November is Afnca Month .it the

urn The new Asante. Kingdom

of Gold Exhibition has opened In

Gallery 3. free programs, m
performance of Asante dan-

take place throughout the month

Page 1

1



Native American Film Festival

Saturday. November 10 and Sunday November 11

11:30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., Kaufmann Theater

Free

'll.i.wghout Native A>

can history the impact ot I

land has been of paramount

importance in everyday life

and ntual Plants and anin

have not only provided Native

Am. - Hi t«'od and

technology, but have also

ned rich and divei

iplritual lif

.ntinulng imp'

of the natural wc n

American lif»

ns between Native Ameri-

i

omniuinii. - and thi

modem Amencas as a whole

W ili be i
I" ,Ik ' llllM

ed below Many films will

i reduced by the

filmmaker.

rhis him festival is pro-

grammed by the Museum of

the Amencan Indian and

,ni, ,1 in cooperation with the

American Museums Edu< l

Hon i lepartmenl Tor further

inform iti. .ii. please call (212)

873 1300. ext 514.

Films
Saturday. November 10

M K)a.m HOP1 SONGS
OF THE FOURTH WORLD
(1983. 58 nun i Pal Ferrero.

The endurance of the tradi-

tional way in the cycles of

Hopl Meastoldby Hopi art

elders .n><i educators.

I , p.rn 11 IF RICE
OANcrn (1980, 23 min.)

ry Nit hoi An Qjlbwa Mer
Of ( »: '

' '" |Im
'

old way and i Kplains the tra-

ditions -I i
1 "' han

1 lfip.m THE
GUAMBIAN(

)

min ) Wolf Tirado and Ja>

,1 an Ind

community in southwi

Colombia is shown ii I

account oi ii" 1 " •mjggle to

retain traditional land.

2:30p.m RCX KAffl

TRI NT

AMI i J' 983, 25 min.)

ildwell Anoq
ol the myths and sacred

beliefs recorded by the

Chumash, Moha' Sho-

shone Indians in andenl

, nil.works and rock paintings.

| Kip.m An ANCIENT

GIF] |
1982 18 min I

h'»nald

Coughlin The central role of

sheep in Navajo culture and

through

events of daily life

ip,n WHITE SEED

(
1MS4 20 min ) Frank

nmens Members of New

York State's Mohawk commu-

miy focus on the significance

of com
p.m. ABNAKI THE

NATIVE PEOPLES OF
MAINE [1982, 30 min ) -Jay

Kent The Micmac. Maliseet,

Penobscot and

Passamaquoddy reflect on the

past and their identities as

Indian people today

Sunday. November 11

i i \i) a.m Al PACA
I U CHIMBOYA

|
[9 mm ) Marianne

\n economic system

and its effects on the people

Peruvian Indian commu

nitv are examined

12:15 p.m. MOUNTAIN
MUSIC OF PERU (1984. 60

| hn ( "hen A world of

the Altiplano.

Cuzcoand Lima. This film

was also featured In this year s

Margarel Mead Rim Festival.

0pm QUEEN VICTO-

RIA AND THE INDIANS

; 11 mm ) Barbara Wilk

id film tells of an

,,g between

Opbwa Indians and the

Queen of England

I p.m. OUR SACRED
LAND (1984, 27 mm ) CI

Spotted Eagle Indian people

present their views on sacred

lands under dispute in South

Dakota „
2 40 p m INCIDENT AT

REsru.nUCHE(1984.45
min.) Alanis Obomsawin Mic-

mac Indians of Quebec

defend their treaty rights

against government opposi-

tion.

3 4S p m OUR LAND.

OUR TRUTH (1982. 60 mm)
Maurice Bulbulian. brail

communities in Canada strug-

gle to continue traditional sub-

sistence against the pressures

of modem life

This program was made

possible by generous support

from The New York State

I uni il on th< Art: the

Christian A Johnson

Endeavor Foundation, and

the Film Bureau, Young

FilmmakersA/ideo Arts

Musicians of Southwest Colombia

in The Guambianos
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Love and Marriage Tuesdav, December 4. This program is

free and open only to Members. Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members are entitled to four free tickets. Asso-

ciates are entitled to one Additional tickets are $4.00

Number of tickets

Name

Address

State Zip

Daytime Phone

A Navajo Indian and his sheep In An Ancient Gift

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Loue and Mamage, Membership Office, Amencan Museum

of Natural Hlstort al Park West at 74th Street, New

York NY 10024 Mail Registration closes November i*

After' that date, please call (212) 873-1327 for ticket

availability



The Margaret Mead
Hall of Pacific Peoples
Exhibition opens Friday, December 14

Special Members' Preview Sunday, December 9

i

Wooden figurine from Easter Island

Members can be the first to

view a new permanent exhibi

tion hall dedicated to Dr

Mead and her work in the

Pacific islands. The Margaret

Mead Hall of Pacific Peoples

opens next month in the west

wing of the third floor.

From cooking utensils to

religious statuary, the new hall

explores the cultures of the

Pacific islands.

Among the 1.488 artifacts

on display are a cast of a

12-foot-high head from Easter

Island, a collection of Maori

smoked, tattooed heads from

New Zealand, and the dowry

of goods that a Manus bride

wore on her back to be deliv-

ered to her groom's family

The artifacts, many of which

were collected by Dr Mead,

span in time from the early

1800's to post World War II

At the Members' opening,

you will view Portrait of a

Friend, filmed in Dr Mead's

former Museum office and in

several of the exhibition halls

In the film. Dr Mead speaks

Members' Opening, please

use the adjacent coupon.of her work in the Pacific

Islands and at the Museum

To register for the special

j~Me^b7rrP^vie~w of the Margaret Mead Hall of

Pacific Peoples.

I Sunday. December 9

I Please indicate a first and second choice of rimes

10:00 am -12:00 pm.

1200-200 pm
2 00-4 00 pm

Number of people:

Name:

Address:

City: — State Zip

Daytime Phone.

Membership category

|
Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope
riKasc ..-" wmi

K„ r<:
u:n nfhee Amencan Museum

3 £fi ffi£SEE 35 - ™ *-* N-
York, NY, 10024.

Mountain Stories
Thursday. November 29. 7:30 p.m.

Guggenheim Space Theater

$4.00 for Members. $6.00 for non-members

Next year, legislation

fVdirond

andCatskill forests will be a

century old As an

mi i
.i thi the

>ndack Counul

Museum s Membership Of!

will present a program of

nineteenth centui "id

literary tales.

This month, the Adirond.u I

storyteller John Vinton will tell

yarns by and about woods

i whose personalities capti

vated early tourists, and will

portray the experiences of

Adirondack vacationers from

the 1860'sand 70's

Imaginary animals, Indian

legends, the beautv ami mys-

tery of the Adirondack

wilderness, and one of the

scanest ghost stones in history

are all part of Mr Vinton

extensive repertoln '< >u will

have to judge for yourselves

h ,,i the fascinating i hai

i huh

come to life In Mi Vinton's

id which

terely almost real

John Vinton has been •>

professional storytell

ity and a hall

Adirondack history and
primarily in

the Adlrondacks, he Is one of

ti u . feu sti irytellei - In the

United States who i n <

regional population with Its

own stone's Mi Vinton I

frequent guest on radio .md .»

TV documentary about his

work is in progress

Adirondack Stories marks

the Rrsi Bme Mr VAnton will

bring the beauty, rugged

and humor of the Adiron-

dacks to New Y< To

register, please use the adja-

cent coupon.

John Vinton tells a mountain tale

on an Adirondack porch

Adirondack Stories. Thursday. Noveml I

'

Partapa.ing Doner and Contributing Members are entitled

IcTou'SetsattheMemb,- ,
>of$4.00 A «

entitled to one All Othei ti< kets are $6 00.

Number of Members tickets

Number of non-members' tickets

Total amount enclosed:

6.00 $

$

Name

Address

City

Daytime Phone

Membership category.

avail.ibihtv

L



Space Shuttle Update
Wednesday. November 14, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

$3.00 and open only to Members

How would you like to see

the "home movies" of a trip

to outer space?

This month, an astronaut

from NASA's space program

will screen a film for Members

which shows some of the

expenments and activities per-

formed recently in space

aboard the shuttle The astro-

naut will discuss some of the

nng scientific research

presently underway in space,

as well as new research and

discoveries the future may

hold which will affect our lives

and the lives of future genera-

tions.

The more curious you are,

the more you will enjoy the

presentation, since the astro-

naut will devote a large

portion of the evening to

answering your questions.

This program is presented

in cooperation with the Ameri-

can Institute of Aeronaun

and Astronautics To register

for the program, please use

the coupon below

The Return of Spacelab Wednesday. November 14 I his

program is open only to Members of the Museum and theii

guests. Participating, Donor and Contributing Members are

entitled to four tickets at the Members' price of $3.00. Asso-

ciates are entitled to two

Number of tickets at $3.00:

Total amount enclosed $

Name:

Address:

State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History, and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to Spacelab, Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY, 10024.

Behind
the
Invertebrate
Scenes
Saturday. November 3

and Wednesday, November 7

$7 and open only to Participating.

Donor and Contributing Members
and their guests

Then is still II
pace

i ible in this month

Behind -the Scenes Tour of

the Department of Inverte-

brates, first publicized In youi

October Rotunda Members
will meet the » lentists and

peer into theli fascinating

work
I [arold ; will display

a giant bug-eyed isopod. a

10 i>ound lobster, an armored

urchin and other Invi

favoi

Members will vi< u the tools

and methods of Susan

Klofak's trade. B! IOWS

you how to polish fossils,

make molds of them, and

enhance «their appearance

other ways

W.ilter Sage will be hi

-. iii, several n< u i ollei Qons of

mollusks the Museum has

recently received including

cowries From 'ill ovei the

iid.

in. v Horenstem will

•. Members some spe< tai

ill. n invertebrate fossils md
discuss the uses of the di

|

i system.

Roger Batten will discuss

research conducted in

cooperation with » lentists

from the People's Republii >l

China on the mass extinction

i una at the end ol the

leozoh period, 245 million

\rs ago

Please call (212) 873-1327

ticket availability

Ban Chiang
Exhibition Opens in Gallery 1 on November 9

or.ce/Jourshed in what is now northeastern Thailand.



Happenings
at
the
Hayden

Bach
by Starlight
Thursday. December 13. 7.00 and 8:30 p.m.

Sky Theater .

$5.00 for Members. $8.00 for non-members

Sky Shows
Star Quest. Through

November 18. Come take a

look at past, present and

future conquests of space

from the earliest rockets to

tomorrow" s planetary outposts

and flights to the stars.

Leonard Nimoy of Star Trek

fame nanated the sound

track Star Quest will be

shown weekdays at 1:30 and

3-30 p.m.. Saturdays at 11:UU

a.m. and hourly from 1.00 to

5 00 p.m .
and Sundays,

hourly from 100 to 5:00 pm
The Star of Chnstmas.

From November 21 through

January 1 In this magical pro-

gram, you'll gaze out on a

clear winter's night and then

travel back nearly 2000 years

in time to explore the skies of

the first Christmas. What led

the Wise Men to Bethlehem9

Was it a special star no one

had ever seen before7 A

comet? A rare gathering of the

planets? Or something else

The story of how historians,

theologians, linguists, and

astronomers have worked

together to explore these

questions is one of beauty

and intngue

For time and price informa-

tion please call (212) 873-8828

Sky show admission for

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members is $2.75 for

adults and $150 for children.

For non-member prices please

call (212) 873-8828.

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation children

explore rainbows, sun

and distant, sparkling stars In

this special Sky Show for chil-

dren from three to six years of

age This popular show fea-

tures images of children's

favorite Sesame Street

Muppets
1

.
including Big Bird.

Oscar, and Cookie Monster

For Wonderful Sky informa-

tion, please call (212)

873-5714

*1984, Children's Television

Workshop; Muppets. Inc

Admission to the Planetar-

ium includes two floors of

astronomical exhibitions

The Planetarium offers

many programs for young

children For school informa-

tion call (212) 873-5714. For

general information call (212)

873-8828.

When in doubt call before

coming. All prices and sh< M
times are subject to change

without noii' e

Laser Zeppelin and Laser

Floyd
Laser visuals and the music

of Led Zeppelin combine to

create a unique and dazzling

experience of sight and

sound. Friday and Saturday at

7 30 and 10:30 pm
The music of Pink Royd

will be featured on Friday and

Saturday evenings at 9:00

p.m in our new Loser F/oyd

show
Admission for Participating.

Donor and Elected Members

is $4.00 Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetarium box

office on the night of the

show. For additional informa-

tion about the laser shows,

call (212) 724-8700.

Soh Daiko
Saturday. November 17, 12.00 noon and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$3.00 for Members. $5.00 for non-members

In ancient Japanese, "soh'

meant "peace, harmony,

togetherness
" This month the

acrobatic drummers of Soh

Daiko will display these char-

acteristics in their performance

of taiko compositions.

Drawing from Japanese

Buddhist, Shinto and secular

heritages, the widely

acclaimed Soh Daiko will per-

form traditional pieces as well

as contemporary composi-

tions. The drums will celebrate

folk festivals, summon drag-

ons, and express day to day

aspects of Japanese life

The only taiko group on the

East Coast, Soh Daiko has

delighted audiences at many

festivals and programs,

including New York's Cherry

Blossom (Sakura Matsun) r-es-

hval and Buffalo's Annual

Ethnic Heritage Festiv.

A limited number of tickets

are still available for the pro-

gram To register, please use

the adjacent coupon

,71

I second choice of times , 3() m
12 00 noon

| Number of Members' tickets at $3.00:

I Number of non-member's rickets at $5 00.

^
Total amount enclosed

Name

Address:

City:
State Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category

pfeas. .nato check payabie ,o

^J*****-

| {212 127 fc^tictetjyatfaMity.

This December you can ill

beneath a starry winter sky

while the beautiful harmony

of Bach's Brandenburg Con-

cetti Numbers 4 and 5

reaches out even to the fai

thest stars. As the flam

violinists, and other chamber

musicians perform these

famous concerti live, you i an

gaze upward to trace your

favonte constellations, or slm

ply enjoy the view a i
you sit,

warm and comfortable

yourchan in the H..vl»-n

Planetarium Sky Theater.

hl addition to the concert,

thcre will be a brief discussion

of the astronomy of Bach s

l.u-time (from 1685 to 175

and some pointers on whal to

watch foi in the nlghl », ml

winter.

Bach by Starlight Is

ented in collaboration with

Music for O' ii'" Ini To

register pleas, use the coupon

below

~R^h
_
bv~sTa"rlight Thursday. Decembei 13 Partjdp

D^r^dSnSbufingMeml entitled to six

aMhe Members' pnee of $5.00. As*- at; . «M ; •

-• to

one Additional tickets may be purchased at $8 00 each.

Numbei ol >
I p:00

Number of i '
$8.00:

^
l

, ,ial amount enclosi

' Name

Addn

City

I i.iytime Ph<

State

I Membership category

| LOO



Gifts for a New Season

For a Special Holiday Gift:

Why not a Penguin, a Panda, a Papoose,

a Mineral, a Meteorite.

A Trip to Outer Space .

When you open our doors

to your friends and family,

you open their experience to

the wonders of the natural

world around them — past,

present, and even future.

Where else but at the Amen

can Museum of Natural His-

tory can you find a mighty

whale, a tall dinosaur, a

troupe of Maori dancers and a

space station of the future

under the same roof?

As a holiday benefit, Mem-

bers may give gift Member-

ships at savings of more than

30%. That's just $12 for an

Associate Membership and

only $24 for a Participating

one When we receive your

order we will confirm it in

writing and send you beautiful

cards to announce your holi-

day gifts

Your Gift of Membership Includes:

Associate Membership ($18 but $12 for you!)

• Natural History magazine for a full year

• Free admission to the Museum (one P^n
\

• Half-price rickets to the Naturemax Theater (one

• Discounts at the Museum shops and the Ameri-

can Museum Restaurant

• Access to the Members' Lounge

Participating Membership ($35 but $24 for you')

• All of the above, plus

• Free admission to the Museum for the family

• Rotunda, the Museums newsletter

• Half i>n< e ti< kets to Naturemax (six per show)

• Discounts on Education Courses and at

Planetarium Sky Shows

• Behind the-Scenes Tour

• Members-only family and evening programs

• Special viewings of exhibitions

Holiday Suggestions

Merchandise from all over

the world awaits On- holiday

shopper in search of new

Interpretations ol the u

and suggestions of the unu

sual As you read on, keep in

mind that Members receive a

discount on all shop

items!

This years holiday choices

featuir handii rafts thai i
"">

plement the artifai Is on

display ni two new exhibl

I he Margaret Mead Hall

,,i i
ipenlng

mbl i 14) and Aso

dom of Gold (nov

Gallen

[he Museum Shop's

,,, filled with African

, rafts m. luding cotton and

les whli 1 1 make bi

flful
indwall

hangings ($12 t.» $500), bead

(from $12 50)

handcarved wooden stools

. „,, , believed to house tl»

.pint- 'i iii. " "u<ners

,0), and sculpt

Littonallj believed

enha SO)

You ll also find musical instru

ments, and gourds decor.ii

with African

l rom the Pacific i ome
Indonesian ranyda and garuda

mask that are

hand painted and carved ol

wood, hand painted Rgun

horses, monkeys, cockatoos,

tigers and othei animals ($20

to $150) and sih/ei iewelry

fashioned with a fast-

dlsappt aring granulated silvei

process practiced In Bali (from

$25).

Book lovers will enjoy

browsing through the new

second level of the shop,

featuring books on every

imaginable topir oi natural

history ini luding sea animals.

edible plants, anthropology

and astronomy

At both the Museum Shop

and the Junior Shops children

will find presents to give as

well as receive. Animal mag-

and pins (for under

$1.00), dinosaur mod.

C$3.60 $30), and a juvenile

i„ m ,1 section with hundreds of

titles offei interesting and

affordable gifts

Wo would like to list the

many othei items available In

the Museum shop — but it we

listed all of them there would

be no space left for anything

else in this issue of Rotunda*

You can view these offerings

for yourself by visiting the

Museum Shop, just off the

77th Street Entrance, and the

lunior Shops, at the subway

level and in the 77th Street

lobby near the big canoe

Mam Shop hours are 10 00

a.m. to 5:45 p m Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday through

Sunday, and 10.00 a.m. to

7:45 p.rn on Wednesday

YES' A Gift of Membership is a wonderful idea.

Please ^^«|^t$ 12 at fhe Members' Discount)

Pa^cipatrng Member ($24 at the Members Discount)

Name: —
Address:

City:
State: Zip:

This membership is a gift from.

Name:

Address: _

City:

HRTN

Membership category

State: -Zip:

Enclosed is my check payable to the American

Museum of Natural History

Please bill me after the holidays

Save time - order by calling our toll free number:

(800) 247-5470

Looking for an unusual stocking stuffer? Astronaut

Ice Cream and Astronaut Space Dinner make a

festive holiday treat. These items and other

interesting gifts are available in the Planetarium

Gift Shop, open seven days a week from 1:00 to

4:40 p.m.



Members'
Book
Bargains

Everv year the Museum publishes a comprehensive book

catalog featuring the best books from dozens of publishers In

all fields of natural history and anthropology Included are

some highly unusual books, limited editions, autographed

edttons and others you are unlikely to find in any

^Members can order these fine hardcover and softcover

books at pnces that are 10% to 50% less than the publish-

^
Thispage gives you ,ust a small sampling of the many

fas inatlng books and other items avai^ble through the

Members' Book Program. You can order any of these

books and obtain your free book catalog by using the cou-

pon below

The Way
of the Animal Powers
The Historical Atlas of

World Mythology. Volume I

Joseph Campbell

The Way of the Animal Pow-

ers is a culmination of a life s

work Campbell, one of the

Each volume has been bound

with special endpapers, with

foil stamped head and spine

work Campbell, one ot tne ion >j-.»*-- »~- -

{

world's greatest authors on «**™^j^
mythology, tells the '"One

Great Story" — an explora-

tion of common themes in

mythologies all over the

world. In a lucid, far ranging

text with peerless illustrations,

Campbell explores the dawn

of mythic traditions from the

rituals-of the earliest cultures

and the hunter-gatherers to

the mythologies of the Paleo-

lithic Great Hunt

contains over 300.000 words

50 custom-made maps in full

color and over 400 black and

white and 175 full-color

reproductions.

Your price: $75.00. Joseph

Campbell has agreed to sign a

limited number of volumes for

the Museum, which we are

offering at the same pnev

unsigned volumes. Order

while supply lasts!

Circle of Seasons:
Central Park
Celebrated
Photographs by

Sonja Bullaty and

Angelo Lomeo

Central Park is in the words

of Paul Goldberger. "the

greatest piece of urban land-

scape architecture ever con-

ceived
" Here, two accom-

plished photographers have

captured the Parks mynad

landscapes in full color

through the four seasons,

creating a photographic por-

trait of real artistic merit.

Olmstead would have

approved

The Lewis Thomas
Collection
Lives of a Cell. The

Medusa and the Snail. The

Youngest Science. Late

Night Thoughts on Lis-

tening to Mahler's Ninth

Symphony

In the past decade, Di I

Thomas has become eel.

brated in the English-speaking

world for his essays about sci-

ence Dr. Thomas is one of

our greatest wnters. who com-

bines a deep and human''

vision with an extraordinary

y.tt for the English language

We are pleased to offer these

Publisher's pi

Your price:

$35 00

$31.50

Two books by
Richard Leakey
The Making of Mankind

Origins

These two classic works by

the eminent

paleoanthropologist Richard

Leakey are now available as a

set from the Museum'"' less

than half pnce<\nOngms

Leakey draws upon the legacy

of his parents. Louis and

Mary Leakey, along with his

own recent discovenes at

Lake Turkana in Kenya Why

our line - Homo --survived

while others vanished is the

central question of ^pio-

neering study In The Making

ofManhnd. Leakey surveys

four books in hardcover B

Publisher's price (set): $49 60

Your price for set: $44.00

,1 ,ves of Cell $10. Medusa

and the Snail $10;

Youngest Science $14. Late

Night Thoughts $12)

the entire field of human pale-

ontology He gives antaslde

and personal viev pro-

fession, while providing an

excellent introduction to

human evolution.

Both volumes are hardcover

and beautifully illustrated

Published price (set) W™
Your price for set $20 00

(Each book may be ordered

individually from the Museum

for $12.)

Dinosaurs:
The 1985 Museum Calendar

A giant wall-sized calendar,

over four-and-one-half feel

long 1 Features dinosaurs in

splendid color Painted by

Charles R Knight, considered

the world's greatest paleonto-

logjcal aiiist I nceratops.

duck-billed dinosaurs, battling

camosaurs. brontosaurs —
they're all hew on this fold

out calendar. Includes sheel

chock full -i fascinating facts

about the dlnos.nn--

Regul.H Pria &7 '• '

Members' Price: $7.15

Butterfly Notecards

from the American Museum
of Natural History

Six delicate species of butter-

fly, featuring 18th and I 'Ml,

century hand-colored pnnts of

butterflies from the Rare Book

Room of the Amencan

Museum of Natural History

Each set of ten notecards

comes with envelop " ,ts

own packet.

The entire ;el (three pa. I

with ten notecards in each)

$13.50. Each packet 1.95

D

G pTea* send me the free book catalog 01

Title
Qtv Price

ping

Total

Name

Add i

I

State

P,ease enclose check (payable to Amencan Museum of Nat

^History) or charge your credit card accounl

MasterCard D Visa

Card #

Exp Signature

Mail to Members Book Program

American M. rfNjtoral

Central Park West at 79th St

New York. NY 10024



Letter from the Field

Birds of Many Feathers
Displayed Together:
The Renovation of "Biology of Birds"

To your right, as you enter the Museum from Cen-

tral Park West and push your way through the ff/Sl

turnstile tits a lone dodo bird Related to the

pigeons that populate the streets and parks of our . fl

ies and towns, the dodo is one of the many

fascinating creatures none of I
IW see alive.

I have fond memories of this bird, which I ue

a\m .,„.. n„ unofficial mascol 0} i'ie Biology of

Birds Hall Soon, due to renovatio\ dodo will

nolonq< r greet visitors m the hall. But have no fe

\odo Will remain B will merely be moved to

another part 0) th< 1 idlibftfon. as renovation of Biol-

og-. ntinues.

Over the pa- 1 few months, this I mil has been

greatly improved Those 0/ you who remembet the

hallfroi an Will nodoubi

changes during your next visit However few will

know of thi decision-making proa oup

operation, and conservation technique whu-h

made these changes possil

lnl ,
Senloi Preparatorm

the Dei I of I thlbition and Graphics, steps out

from behind the scenes to share with Members some

oj the strategit s, a< tlulties, and philosophies whit h

/„„, she nunlfim/xition 0/ Biology of Birds

The Edit<

»

"The Museum of today wants to be not only

attractive bui also instrui live," wrote Ernst Mayr in a

Natural I fisti u 1 article which appeared in June ( il

1''48 The goal of mixing visual aesthetics with valua-

ble informatti m to 1 rcate a unified whole has

remained the same over thirty years latei What

, hanged are both visitors' and desigm re com eptfons

i,.,, ,,,, "attrai Hve" and "instrui Hve' exhibition

must contain

The Sanford Bird Hall, which opened thirl'

years ago. has become a mixture of old and new

styles and ideas of Museum exhibition. Located on

the lust floor near the Planetarium entiance. the

Sanford Bird Hall, also called Biology of Buds has

recently been the seem 1 >l major renovations As

assistant to the design© I've worked closely with

designs Michael Blakeslee since renovation began

I'd like to take you on a short journey through the

mental and physical process of our renovation, and

share with you two areas of the exhibition in particu-

lar which have )ust undergone major renovation —
'"Families of Birds," a panel presentation, and the

nest series, a habitat presentation in the rear of the

Hall

The first step of our renovation of Biology of Birds

was, of course, to agree there was a reason to reno-

vate! Although as a whole the original exhibition was

attractive and informative sever.il problems needed

to be conected

In the onginal exhibition, numbered specimen

labels were placed in the midst of a group of birds so

that il was nol easily apparent which bird a particular

label dest ribed In addition, the lettering on the labels

was too small to be easily read

Various alcoves in the hall were devoted to single

themes such as bird behavi. il evi >lution or parental

care. Each alcove was painted a solid color to

emphasi.v the theme and make it stand out from the

others. Over time however, the colors had faded.

Lights had been placed in top of the cases to Illu-

minate the spei Imens inside. Over several decades,

manv layers ol dusl had accumulated, which CUl

down the available light Many of the fixtui

loose and the elei trie al insulation had become brittle

rhi specimens themselves had gathered dusl too.

and — even worse — insects 1
I

moths had found their way into th. tightly closed

exhibition cases When left um becked, beetles ravage

the skin of tl I, and moths he

feathers Clearly renovation was called

As designer, Michael wouKl be responsible foi

llaboration and fai 1 1 he< king wtth the

Ornithology Department. Based largely on this collab-

oration, he was to organize the themes and decide

I

This Social Weaver nest was transported thousands of miles from the South African

veldt to the American Museum of Natural History.

what informational changes were to be made. He

would establish project priorities, and redesign the

exhibit, segment by segment — creating motifs for the

specimen presentations, selecting wall and panel col-

ors, deciding upon specimen layouts, and choosing

appropriate typefaces for the labels What work he

himself could not do, he was to assign to other skilled

Museum personnel and outside contractors

As Michael's assistant. I would realize Michael's

concepts through scale models, and full-scale brown

paper mock-ups. I was to be the main liason between

my department and any other department which

needed to be consulted. For instance, after a design

was decided upon, I would draw it to scale, consult

with Michael about subsequent changes and with

the Construction and Maintenance Department for

engineering expertise.

Arc You a Skimmer or a Creeper?
! reate a successful exhibition. Michael and I had

to Imagine ourselves in the visitors' shoes, and ques-

tion ourselves accordingly. As we walked through the

1 1. ill w< iuld our attention be captured by the exhibit

or would we pass it by? If we would pass it by. whal

did it need to attract us ' And if we did spend from

minutes to an hour in the exhibit what would we
come away with7

A visitoi we thought, would fall into one of two
-kimmei and the "creeper " The

mmer would be moderatek Interested in the mat<

rial presented, obtain a minimum degree of familiar-

ih and move on. The creeper (our favorite Sort of

viewej the name notwithstanding) would generally

have some background in the subject, and would

Michael Anderson (bottom) and
Theodore Anderson (top) perform
finishing touches on "Families of Birds
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spend a great deal of time soaking up information in

a single area before moving on to the m

The specimens, we reasoned, are the most impor-

tant elements in an exhibit, they catch the eyes of

i he skimmer and the creeper because of their

irful presentation and organization The secondary

;,, element, the labels, separate the creeper and

skimmer because they contain more detailed techni. a!

and scientific information.

Putting ourselves in the visitors' shoes also meant

imagining ourselves at different sizes and ages. It was

important that an adult over six feet tall and a child

under four feet tall both be able to benefit from the

exhibition. Accordingly, we placed the most appealing

specimens, such as the shore birds and flamingos, low

enough for small children to be able to delight in their

beauty and color. Other species, more subtle in

appearance though no less interesting in their way of

were placed higher for the discerning adult

We made the large nest group (more said on this

group later) more dramatic by sloping the label panels

so the nests could be easily viewed by even the tiniest

visit. .1 This was in sharp contrast to the original pres-

entation, in which labels were placed quite high, and

a high floor cut down the viewing angle of all but the

very tall

The cooperative nature of renovation cannot be

overemphasized The Department of Exhibition and

Graphics relied on many "team players" to achieve a

successful product

Skilled Museum craftspeople such as painters, car-

penters, and metal shop personnel removed old metal

and rotted construction They gave the exhibition

cases new walls and new coats of paint. They cleaned

out the light fixtures and repaired them, inserting new

ultraviolet filters into the existing fixtures. They

replaced all broken glass and cleaned the remaining

glass Just prior to the 1983 American Ornithologists

Union centennial meeting hosted by the Museum.

they painted the entire hall And these were just a few

of their contributions!

Aesthetic considerations, of course, were not the

onlv ones we had in redesigning the exhibition After

all. what's the use of making an exhibition beautiful if

it gives incorrect information }

Changing bird populations, new classifications

based on research about the biological relationships

veen different birds, and new theones all contnb-

10 a dynamic body of knowledge Museum orni-

thologists Dr. Wesley Lanyon. curator, and Mary

LeCroy. Senior Scientific Assistant, were invaluable in

assuring the exhibition's accuracy They helped us

update species and common names, and determine

which specimens were to remain in the exhibit, and

which were to be removed

Families of Birds
One of the several different exhibits we have con

centrated on dunng the renovation is "Families of

Birds." a panel presentation.

In "Families of Birds" the specimens are organized

by color. The exhibit contains over 500 species of

birds, including quite primitive ones such as moas.

songbirds such as larks and orioles, and flightless

birds such as the ostrich and the cassowanes.

To complete the exhibit the design team went

through several steps First, bird orders and families

were organized according to updated research rom

the Ornithology Department We "shadowed (made

a paper cut-out of) each bird in full scale, and

arranged these cutouts on the panel formal

We assigned a color to each order of birds, and a

value of that color for each family For example the

panel containing the storks was painted dark orange

for the order Ciconii/ormes. an umbrella group

taining several families of wading birds including

storks. Other families in this order include the but.

herons and ibises The stork family panel, which con-

tained several species of storks, was then painti

light orange We thought this type of color coding

would help the viewer to grasp relationships among

different species of birds

When renovation began, the majority of the speci-

mens needed to be repaired and cleansed The birds

bodies were originally fashioned of a core of excelsior

and small wood fibers that were wound with string, or

they were actually carved in wood Once a body was

completely shaped and wires were pushed into

legs to create feet, an actual bird skin — feathers and

all — was draped over the body and the seams -

up After the basic reproduction was created, final

touches included replacing defective feathers and

remodeling secondary body parts such as the turki

wattle (the flesh adornment which hangs from its

neck) out of wax
Dave Schwendeman. chief taxidermist, headed the

team that reconditioned the specimens First Dave

and his assistants dusted off the birds and scraped the

flaking paint from their bills and feet. They wet the

specimens with gasoline or acetone to remove stub

bom grime and kill any insect larvae While the Sj i

mens were moist, they were covered with dry plaster

to soak up both the solvent and grime The plaster

was then blown off with carefully controlled air pres-

sure, using an air hose in a spray booth

If the specimen was particularly dirty or stained,

they repeated this procedure Finally the

birds were mounted on a painted and silkscreened

panel

Nests
A habitat group differs from a panel present.

u

that it attempts to recreate both the bud and its natu-

ral environment The habitat groups of the Sanford

Hall of Birds may prove to be the most difficult

displays to rehabilitate.

The onginal construction drawings for these groups

were not available to u~ *™>

put the groups together in 1948. less than a handful

were available for consultation. As a result, we had to

speculate about issues such as why the floor of the

Social Weaver nest was placed so high, and why

guide wires were used for support Only by a inn-

consuming analysis and examination of the structure

could we begin to formulate ideas

The habitat groups at the end of the hall include

nests of the Osprey, the Social Weaver, and the

Crested Oropendola These birds are quite different

from one another, their only relationship being, for

our purposes, that they all create unique nests which

help illustrate the great diversity among different

The Osprey. a large bird of prey, builds its nest of

tree branches and sticks. If you look closely at our

Osprey nest, you will even find a piece of sh«

leather 1 Once common throughout the United Stat.-

the Osprey is now an endangered species in some

states

Social Weav igh to fit

your cupped hand cratt^ u coarse grass and

twigs Floe lild an enormous

,t house In the
" llh

hoto, opposit* pag

Crested Oropendolas I to North Amerii an

«reas of the

ricas Th. ol plant Bb

ves and t. 3 from iianches and tele-

phone wires The nest In libttion was found In

Trinidad,

Michael and I decided thai ll w< figured oul lh<

best way to reconstruct one1 of th< nests the others

uld follow sun As our model thelarg

and the most difficult of the nests — that of the Social

Weaver
As with all of our reconstructions, the i [U<

asked ou important as the a

What i- lhai mal

special9 Hou is u best seen from the ground? 1"

order for the nest ti hould the back

ground be natural 01 Suggest!'

A weavei nesl is I""!, and bulky measuring >
.

sev, four feet deep

We placed th< nesl al approximately the same height

as it would be In th< wl! I
ould be i it a

similar angle To ao sloped

the ongmal flooi ,. > more il th< tree was i icposed an

angle which teemed to -^\ height and bulk to the

nest, rhe Museum visitor now has a bettei

the underside of thi nesl than the original exhibit

allowed.

In tackling thi Issue of background we Rrsl thought

of placing the nest In a natural setting I his reallstii

approach is exemplified by the habitat group! In the

Hall of North American Mammal. Anothei option

was to place the nesf In a setting whl« h was sugge il

ive of the bird's natural environment, withoul

attempting to be realtstii

The realistic approach would place more empl

on the overall envlronmenl ol which th< ties]

isacomponi nt while the sugge ttv< approach would

emphasize the specimen II tell B< ith Michael and 1 fell

that the nest was the most important visual .
lemenl

tne nesl tat people came to see We chose the

latter approa. 1

1

The resulting background graphic was con. .-iv.-d

and painted by Steve Quinn, Senior Prim ipal

Prep.' ' Ol tin
" |li

anochn rheAfrlcan

landscape I le used i.-d.i .m<l dark v.iluesof the coloi

to suggest distant i

Likewise, this te- hntqui wa used foi the othi i

nests as well, various sh id< ol blue were i hosen foi

the Osprey exhibll to suggesl thi distant sky and i

and the oropendola exhibit was painted in shad.

green to suggest a troplt al for

por ,|„. [,
painted i subth horl

zon line at the same height In .ill three bai kground

paintings, to bond the il irei nesl together thematl

cally and visually

After Museum i arpentei • put the painted wall

place we cleaned the W<

a detergent loluti >n diluted and i ombined with a

water-solui-i. glue rhe detergent washed the n

while the dned glue bound the nesl fib thei

We then toui hed up the nesl with •> misl o

soluble paint Le the bmm hes had to be

tott,| H ted out of paper, painted and hand

inches w<

rem. nt< • the nest

After ma " h w°rt ,l "'
'

"'"'""

closed to the publli a ,l " 1 ,,u '
'

facade wall u on pleted At pre time thi

ilnv i il • ompli

One it the future Is to

vid.

engae
thi Hall "i Mollu

and Mankind Whether II

remains to b
I oi Iho

about tin

aden your pn idei

world "' bl
I of

exhibit construction
' ,nd

you tat sin ml

the Mu

SfHendemon survey* paper cutouts for Families o/ B.r^ ,«.

A young visitor to Families of Birds in 1956 (r,



Seventh Annual Holiday
Origami Workshop
Saturday. December 8, School Lunchrooms

Free and open only to Members

Members can /earn to make the figures above. No experience is necessary

Mrmbers are once again

invited to paperfold to their

hearts' delight at our seventh

annual Holiday Origami

Workshop Leam how to

transform squares of colorful

paper into bunnies, teardrop

jumping frogs, star baskets

and beautiful pandas such as

the one shown above. Chil-

dren ages four through six will

be instructed to fold their very

own swans, foxes, sailboats or

candy canes

No experience is necessary

and all materials will be pro-

vided, including a small kit of

diagrams from First Steps in

Origami, by Museum •rigami

specialists Alice Gray and

Michael Shall.

The workshops will be lead

by members of The Friends of

The Ongami Center of

Am. well as volunteer

employees of the Museum
They are among the manv
skilled and talented people

who fold the decorations for

our celebrated annual Origami

Holiday Tree

To register for the seventh

annual Holiday Origami

Workshop, please use the

adjacent coupon

Members' Origami Workshop Saturday, December 8

program is free and open only to Members of the

Museum and their guests.

I would like to register for the time marked below. (Please

II ulu ate a RiSt second and third choice of times.)

LO 10 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

11-30 a.m.

4:00 p.m

2:00 pm.

Number of People for Regular Workshop:

Number of Adults and Children for Young Children's Work-

shop (ages four to six I

(Children must be accompanied by an adult )

Name:

. Address:

I City:

. Daytime Phone.

State: Zip

Membership category:

I All coupons received by November 20 v<ill be treated on an

|
equal basis After that date, please call for ticket availability

i Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to.

Ongami Workshop. Membership Office. Amencan Museum
I of Natural Historv. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

| York, NY 10024

L J

Animals that

Live in Poems:
The Poetry
of Marianne Moore
Wednesday. November 14. 6:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Another armored animal — scale

lapping scale with spruce-cone regularity until they

form the uninterrupted central

tail row' This near artichoke with head and legs and

grit-equipped gizzard,

the night miniature artist engineer is,

yes, Leonardo da Vinci's replica —
impressive animal and toiler of whom we seldom hear

The curious creature seen

crawling through these lines of

poetry is the armored ant-

eater called the pangolin. The

lines were written by poet

Marianne Moore
Marianne Moore loved to

write about animals, and once

said of them "They are sub-

jects for art and exemplars of

it are they not9 Minding their

own business." Accordingly,

the pangolin, jerboa, buffalo,

snail, and pelican, ^re just a

few of the fascinating animals

that have appeared in Ms

Moore's work.

This month, the wondrous,

ordinary, fearsome and

benign animals in which Ms.

Moore confessed "inordinate

interest'' will come to life in

the Museum, as poets John

Ashbery, Donald Hall, Brad

Leithauser and Grace

Schulman read their favorite

Marianne Moore poems. The

reading, a tribute to Marianne

Moore's 98th birthday, is

presented by the American

Academy of Poets in coop-

eration with the Museum's

Education Department.

Ms. Moore received numer-

ous honors for her poetry,

including the National Book
Award and the Pulitzer Prize,

and was elected a Fellow and

a Chancellor of the American

Academy of Poets. She was
born in Kirkwood. Miss'ou i

November 15, 1887. She

died in New York City at the

age of 85.

* Lines from "The Pangolin" are

reprinted with permission of the

Macmillan Publishing Company
from COLLECTED POEMS of

Marianne Moore. Copyright

1941, and renewed 1969 by

Marianne Moore

American Museum
of Natural History

Discover the world with distinguished Museum lecturers

on cruises and land tours in 1984. Our 30th year conducting

superb travel vacations Congenial companions.

Entertaining and educational trips. Meticulous arrangements

Call (212) 873-1440 or write for information

Please send information on the 1984 tours checked:

D South Pacific Odyssey March 8-22

D Adriatic and Aegean Adventure May 15-31

D China the Ancient Silk Route May 23-June 14

D Art and Archeology Tour to Tibet and China

June 14-July 12

D Alaska Wildlife Adventure June 28-July 15

D Galapagos Islands Cruise July 22-August 8

D East African Safans (begin Aug 25 or Sept. 22)

D Papua New Guinea Adventure Sept. 4-30

D Aegean and Black Sea Odyssey Sept. 16-Oct 2

Name:

Address:

City: State. Zip.

Detach this form and send it to Discovery Tours. American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th St.,

New York, NY 10024 (212) 873-1440
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Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Asante: Kingdom of

Gold. Through March 17.

1985 This exhibit recreates

the precolonial splendor of the

Asante people and their west

Afncan kingdom The thrust

of the show is environmental,

with special emphasis on

Asante world view interpreted

through more than 800 arti-

facts from the British Museum,

home of the greatest collec-

tion of Asante material outside

Ghana. Gallery 3.

Ban Chiang. Discovery

of a Lost Bronze Age.

November 19 through Janu

any 6. 1985 This exhibit pres-

ents the first comprehensive

view of a recently excavated,

previously unknown highly

innovative society at Ban

Chiang in northeast Thailand,

and other related sites. Out-

standing examples of red-on

buff pottery, bronze tools,

ornaments and weapons; rare

glass beads and jewelry will

be displayed. Gallery 1

1984 Origami Holiday

Tree. November 19 through

January 6. 1985 A magnifi-

cent display of the delicate art

of folding paper, featuring

dinosaurs, elephants, jellyfish

and much, much more A

delight for both children and

adults Roosevelt Rotunda,

second floor

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls They leave reg

ularly from the second-floor

information desk If you wish

to )oin a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excll

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum scientists, archeol-

ogists. anthropologists, histon-

ans. and naturalists For more

information write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

(212) 873-1440

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to

12 30 pm and 1:30 p.m. to

4 30 p m. Closed Mondays

and holidays all year.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

Africa
at
the
Museum

lectures and workshops

Weekends from 100 to

pm
In the Discovery Room

children can touch natural

tory specimens in Imaginative

discover -artingat

11 45 a m . free tickets are

distnbuted at the first-floor

Information Desk. Open

weekends from 12:00 to

430 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to I

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theatei I

equipped with a movie screen

four stones tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX Rims

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off the 77th Street

lobby near the Great Ca

Since schedules and films may

vary, it is a good idea to call

(212) 496-0900 for current

information Members receive

a 50% discount.

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis It

is open from 9.30 a.m. to

9 30 p.m.. Monday through

Thursday, and from 9.30 a.m

to 1230 am . Fnday through

Sunday There are only 1

1

spao ,nce

is on between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue Rates are

$6.50 for cars and $7.50 for

a king will be free

after BmS

and courses on Monday,

day. andTh

There ai

ed garages wr

wall lance of the

Museum

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Men!

Tuesday ["hursday Sunday.

H mhi a m to 5:45pm
Wednesday I

"day. and Sal

urday 10:00 a.m. to

9 00 p m
Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11 00 a m to

4 45 pm. The Food

now has a non-smoking

section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch: Mon.-Fri .

11 00 am to 4:00 pm
Tea daily, 4 00 to 5:00 P m
Dinner Wed . Fri. and Sal

5 00 to 7.30 p.m

Brunch: Weekends. 11 00

a.m. to 4 00 pm.

Memben
i I he Restaurant

iear

IV

I'll.

om. 12)

Lion* Lair 1

ments with tl '
one

,. halls Wed

illdai

no 00 p
Southwest Research Sta-

tion. M
pn 1

.
ol lGSS

thai
u:aa

"

tern

Research Station, Portal

Arizona. 85632, or call (<

>6 i oi i
visit ol more

than on< W< l
I apply to

"
''

,

im of Nal

Histo ntralParkWe

1, Street, New York. NY

L0024 oi -ill (212)

i I ((H)

Looking Ahead
Be on the lookout for the

following programs and

events

D Decembei Is Celtic Peopw

Month In the I i
onhardt Peo-

ple Cei

Q March Chubb Skeletons

are coming l ook foi them In

your Febru.ii>' Rotunda

In celebration of the open-

ing of Asante Kingdom of

Gold in Gallery 3. November

is Africa Month at the

Museum. African dance,

music, art. history and

mythology will be interwoven

throughout the month In

addition to the weekend Peo-

ple Center progi id in

this issue's calendai two

weekday programs and a

weekend lecture will be

offered by the African Ameri-

can Program of the Depart-

ment of Educati

On Sunday. November 4

at 2.00 p m Dr Ardyn B

will discuss The Feminine

Eye in Kumase Asante

Women and their Arts " The

last of the Asante lecture

series described in the Octo-

ber Rotunda, this session will

focus on the role of Asa<

women in art and daily life

Dr Boone will speak of the

Queen Mother, ruler of

women, priestess of the moon

and patron of the arts, and

the role of visual arts in

Asante life This free lecture

will take place in the

Kaufmann Theater.

On Wednesday. November

7, at 7 30 p.m the Main

Auditonum will fill with

rhythm and movement as

I ), nlzulu and his African Dan-

cers. Drummers and Singers

perform traditional court

dances of the Asante pe<

of Ghana. Among the da.

to be performed Kwesi

Ade (Dance of Strength), the

Apo (Celebration Dance I

Bamaya (Dance of Gaiety

and Dignity I

Free tickets for the dance

program will be distnbuted

beginning ai -1 ™ar

the first floor information

k Only ticket holders will

be admitted For further infor-

mation, please call (212)

873-1300. ext 514

This Asante .or smock, current,, on exhibit In G.ll«y 3. Is cohered u,Uh

protective talismans encased in cloth and leather
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For Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum of Natural History

Ritual Dance Mask from New Ireland

The Margaret Mead
Hall of Pacific Peoples
Exhibition opens Friday, December 14

Special Members' Preview Sunday, December 9

A Samoan village, temple dancers

of Bali, and the abonginal burial ntes

of the snake clan from central

Australia are jusl a few of the

fascinating exhibits included In the

Museum's newest permanent hall

I indicated to Dr Margaret Mead, an

anthropologist who devoted much of

her life to studying the cultures of the

Pacific Islands, the Hall of Pacific Peo-

ples will feature the lifestyles and

xpression of each of the six major

cultural areas ol the Paci tors

will hear indigenous musii

rtralia, Indonesia, the Philippini

tnasia. Micronesia and Polynesia

Among the 1.488 artifacts on exhibit

u/UI be a dowry of goods a Manus

bride wore on her back for delivery to

groom's family. Larger items on

lay include a casting of a 12-foot

high head from Easter Island and an

elaborately carved Maon storehouse

Smaller items include cooking utensils

from the everyday life of Pacific

peoples

Visitors will learn about the uses

coconuts and betel nuts throughout

the Pacific Islands, the manul.p till

and decoration of batik cloth, and the

effects of with

em cultui

Margaret Me.id once refen.

cultures of Pacific peoples as "a world

that once was and is now no more

»r to her death ii

approved the basic plans fot the new

Hall of Pacific Peoples.

Five day hall opens to

the public, there will I

Men' trolling

through the new hall at your own

pace. Members will see .Jean Rou. I

film entitled Portrait of a Friend I

i
nhibitJon the Rim pa

I the life "I i»i Mead lo

tei foi the Membi I
iew,

please u upon on pay

In furthe ration >l I

exhibition hall Dr Mary (

Bateson M I S daugh'

and wn

it, will speak about her book,

th A Dau I oi detail

about this progi u 'Pen to

•ill Museum visitors, please turn to

page 9.

An Inter-

national
Year
1 rt mii Antat. fn im

South Am. itral I 'ark W<
l

' 184 has been a year of ex* Iting

research conducted by Mu eum
scientists and fai reaching programs

ited foi th< publi<

Pages 6 and 7

Bach and
the Sky
IK. beautiful strains of Bat 1

1 i

Brandenburg Conceiii and

Pa helbel s Canon In I » awall

Members beneath the starry wintei

sky ol the Hayden Planetarium rhb

live program will Include a briel

.lis. ussion of astronomy during

Bach's time.

PaSe 8

Kwanzaa
' Kwan/.i.i '

in. .ii Hi. In .i fruil

harve il In ill. i •> .i Aim .m I . i n
.
^ i

.

. ij Kiswhahilli I als* i a

unique Ahi< an Amerii an holida

I his year, Kwanzaa will b<

,ii ill.' Museum In dam e, music,

children s theater. African crafts and
mi. Ii more.

Page 9

An Anthro-
pologist's
Eye
1 1] M.iry Catherine Bateson Is the

daughter of Margaret Mead and
( ,!,.;. in Bates* in ' ihe Is al 1

1 an

anthi I her own rfghl

month o ab lUt her

acclaimed book With A Daughter's

and shares aspects of I

and memories with Museum
Page 9

' »



The Evolution

of Dance
in the Dominican Republic
Thursday. December 6. 7:00 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free

La Cofradla performs "Baile de los Congo* del Espiritu Santo

The vibrancy of Dominican

, ulture is due In pari to the

I

of religions and ideas

in, i, mi parts of the

world I his month, a multi

lia presentation will

explore the relationship

between Ihe Catholic rellj

and the ftfrii an pantheon in

the Dominican Republic

demonstr.u imi i includes

performances of rituals,

hants ind dances, such as

"La Sarandunga." a ritual in

honor of St John the Baptist

in which the African-

influenced dances of Captant,

Bomba and Jacona are per-

formed. Other African-derived

ns to be demonstrated

Ini lude Palos, Congo and

Ga-Ga.

La Cofradio, a music and

dance company dedicated to

Alio Dominii an and Creole

traditions, will perform Creole

and popular styles The per-

formers will place special

emphasis on dance forms that

were derived from the reli-

gious cult practices of Luases,

an Afro-Chnsban belief

system.

Ethnomusicologist Mane

Guiardinu will give the accom-

panying lecture. Ms

Guiardinu is a Professor of

Musicology and Ethno-

imisu , ,logy at Mercy College.

For further information

about this program, call (212)

873-1300, ext 514.
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This Ballnese shadow puppet Is covered with gold leaf.

Members" Preview of the Margaret Mead Hall of Paci-

fic Peoples. Sunday. December 9 Please indicate a firs

and second choice of times After December 3 please call

(212) 873-1327 for ticket availability

1(1 (HI a m 12.00 pm
12.00-2 00 pm
2 00-4 00 p,m.

Number of people:

Name:

Address.

City State Zip

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Pacific Peoples. Membership Office. American Museum ot

Natural H.storv. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

York. NY. 10024.

I



Festival of Snow
Films for Children

Wednesday. December 26, 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m.

and 3:30 p.m.. Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

Members' Tour of the Month

Those sweltering summer

days are long gone Soon the

wind will howl, and snow will

fall Children of all ages can

enter into a dazzling white'

world of snow in our Chil-

dren's Winter Film Festival

How do animals survive in

the snow? In A Divided

World, children will visit a

quiet forest in North America,

where animals' eyes gleam in

the night in a cold, snow-filled

world Penguins of the Antarc-

tic will introduce children to

the lives of remarkable birds

that live in a terrain where

snow and ice never disappear

How do people survive in

the snow'; How to Build ar\

Igloo brings children to the

Arctic, where they can watch

the construction of an igloo

from start to finish In Crea

tion of Birds a Micmac Indian

legend from Quebec comes to

life in splendid animation, as

beautiful birds are created for

the delight of a young girl fol-

lowing a harsh winter season

To register, please fill out

the coupon below

festival of Snow Wednesday. December 26. This pro-

gram is free and open only to Members Participating. Donor

and Contributing Members are entitled to four free tickets.

Associates are entitled to one Additional tickets are $4 00

Please indicate a first and second choice of times:

1 1 00 a m

Number of tickets

1.00 pm 330 p.m

Name

Address:

City:
State. Zip:

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Fes-

tival of Snow, Membership Office. Amencan Mwnd
Natural History Central Park West at 79th Street. N a

York NY 10024 Mail Registration closes December 1

Aiter thai date, please call (212) 873-1327 for ticket ava.la-

bility

Asante: Kingdom of Gold
Free and open only to Members
See coupon for dates and times

A backward-facing sankofa bird decorates this Asante brass vessel

View the precolonial splen-

dor of the Asante people and

their west Afncan Gold Coa I

Kingdom in a special Mem-

bers' tour of the exhibition

Asante Kingdom of Gold

The tour will immerse you In

the Asante kingdom as you

view more than 800 artif..

exclusively loaned to us by

the Bntish Museum
You will see intneately

carved stools fashioned from a

single block of the pale wood.

osese. elaborate woven lex

tiles that tell the rank and sta

tus of their owners, and brass

weights used as countei

weights to measure gold dusl

Many of these weights are

associated with Afncan prov-

erbs such as that of the

backward-facing sankofa bird,

who reminds people not to be

afraid to turn back and undo

past errors

The tour will also feature

the regalia, jewelry and attire

OJ the Asantehene (the Asante

king) and his court

All tours are led by volun-

tas! guides from the

Museum's Highlights Tours

program To register please

use the adiacent coupon

Members' Tour: Asante: Kingdom of Gold.

Please indicate a first, second and third i hi ill • ol limes Reg

Istradon closes December 24

Wednesday, Januan

Saturday. January 12

Wednesday Januan, '
(i

Wednesday. January 23

Sunday. January 20

Sunday, January 27

Numbei of propl.

Name

..no p.m
i
mi p m

10:45 a.m.

II

..'in pm
7 00 ,>.n

6:00 I",
70<l pin
111 I , ., Ml

1 I I

10:4

11 1

State Zip

Addn

City

Bn* Phone

bershlp i

* mail with a self-add. lamped

Membei '" "' N
',

ura] History, Central Park W. tol Street. New York.

NY. 10024



in
the
Skies
Tuesday. January 29

6:00 and 7:30 p.m.

The Hayden Planetarium

$2.50 for adults. $1.50 for children

Open only to Members

On a clear night, the sky

can appear peaceful and

lll|( hanging Yd at each

moment throughout the unl

verse there are forces at work

thai stagger the imagination.

In a special Members'

the Planetarium's

newest Sky Show. The

Violent Universe, you will

travel through out dynamic

and fascinating unlvei

everything from black holes to

i.loding galaxies and the

birth -I the cosmos Vincent

Price's recorded voice narrates

the program

Several members of the

Hayden Planetanurn's produc-

Uon staff will be on hand with

examples of artwork and spe-

cial effects devices that are

used to create the Planetari-

um's Sky Shows. Other mem-

bers of our staff will be availa-

ble to answer your questions

about astron* ii

To registei tor The Violent

Universe, please use the cou-

pon below

f

The Violent Universe. Tuesday. January 29 This program

I open only to Participating. Donor and Contributing Mem-

,nd theii guests rickets are $2.50 t.-r adults and $1.50

I for children Please • heck your time preference

I

6:00 p.m

I
lumbei ol i nil uckets

Numl 'lults' ticl
i

amount enclosed:

N.ime

I

:
I

'

I Membership category:

p.m

,0 J

$

State. Zip:

' Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

I | ijstory and mall with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to.

| Violent Uniuerse Membership Office, Amencan Museum of

Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New
I v~*b mv \rv\9dYork. NY l< hi: 'I

Stellar material from a red giant star falls into a black

hole gravity well in The Violent Universe

Courses
for
Stargazers

Astronomy

Introduction to Astronomy.

A course designed to intro-

duce the many interesting

things in the universe to per-

sons with no math or physics

background Mondays begin-

ning January 7. 6 30-8:40

p.m. $70 ($63 for Members).

Stars. Constellations and

Legends An introduction to

the lore of the sky Thursdays

beginning January 10. 6:30-

8:10 p.m. $50 ($45 for Mem-

bers).

Life Beyond the Earth —
The Search for Life in the

Cosmos This course presents

the reasons why a large num-

ber of scientists believe that

there is intelligent life else-

where in the universe Mon-

days beginning January 7.

6 J0-8:40 p.m $70 ($63 for

Membei
Stars, Galaxies. Black

Holes, and Cosmology. An
introduction to the findings

and concepts of modem
astrophysics as they relate to

the evolution of the universe.

Thursdays beginning January

Id 6.30-8:40 p.m. $70 ($63

for Membei

Aviation

Ground School for Pnvate

and Commercial Pilots Intro-

duction in preparation fol the

FAA written examination for a

private or commercial license

Will also help as a refresher

for Biennial Flight Reviews.

Tuesdays and Thursdays

beginning January 8

6:30-840 p.m. $175 ($157

for Members).

Ground School for Instru-

mental Pilots Intended for

those planning to take the

FAA wntten examination for

an instrument license Tues-

days and Thursdays beginning

January 15 6:30-8 40 p m
$175 ($157 for Members).

Meteorology

Clouds. Rainbows and

Weather This basic course

will focus on cloud and

atmospheric phenomena

Tuesdays beginning January

8 6 10-8:40 p.m. $50 ($45

for membei s)

Navigation

Navigation m Coastal

(Voters An introduction to

piloting and dead reckoning

for present and prospective

owners i il -mall boats Tues

beginning Januai

m $95 ($85 for

Members]
ElectronU Navigation and

nmunU ations. A basii

[or those Interested In

I

about manne el<

ii, .in. navigation and 1
1
immu
irtng

January 7. i
'" pm

63 foi Mei

PI ii Sailboat Opera-

ant! u*nal covered

| would like to register for the following Planetarium

course(s):

Course
Price:

Class beginning !

Name

Address:

City: — State: Zip:

Daytime Phone.

Membership category:

Please mail this registration coupon and a check payable to

the Amencan Museum-Hayden Planetanum to: The Hay-

den Planetanum. Central Park West at 81st Street New

York NY 10024 Mail registration will be accepted until

December 24 After that date, please call 873-1300 ext. 206

for information. In the event that a student withdraws from a

course a fee of $10 00 and charges for sessions attended

will be made on all refunds of tuition. No refunds can be

made after the second session. Courses may be cancelled

without prior notice, with full refund of tuition.

Children explore constellations, black holes and

galaxies in a children's course at the Planetarium

in Navigation in Coastal

Waters and is geared to the

sailboat navigator with some

experience who wishes more

information on position deter-

mination techniques and

methods. Wednesdays begin-

ning January 9. 6.30-8:40

p m $95 ($85 for Members).

Introduction to Celestial

Navigation For those who
have completed Navigation in

Coastal Waters or who have

equivalent piloting experience.

Thursdays beginning January

Hi 630-8:30 pm $95 ($85

for Members)

For Young People

Introduction to the Sky
I

' igned for parents and chil-

dren to disci >ver together the

beauties of the sky This

course a no previous

knowledge of astronomy, and

together with the other bi

ng people will

ser\. ellenl prepamii' in

for the Boy Scout merit badge

in astronomy May be taken

by children .. i and over

witl Brent, il desired.

10 Saturdays beginning Janu-

ary 12. 12:00-12:50 p.m. $25

($22.50 for Members)

The Solar System Intended

as a family course, so that

parents and children may
learn together about astron-

omy and the space age. May

be taken by children age ten

and over without a parent, il

desired Ten Saturdays begin-

ning January 12 10:30-11:20

a.m. $25 ($22.50 for Mem-

bers)

Stars. Black Holes, and

Galaxies Topics to be dis-

cussed include histoncal

astronomy, evolution of the

cosmos, and star types. May

be taken by children age ten

and over without a parent ii

ned Ten Saturdays bi

ning January 12 9:30-10.20

a m $25 ($22.50 for Mem-

bers)

To register for one oi mi m

D turses please use the a

cent coupon For additioi

information please call "

Hayden Plan

. L300 i



The Last Sailors
Tuesday, January 15, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

A soil„r /,„„, M„M^*o™ ,„e^ ,m-«*- commas -»*« *,*« .-* ft* U»C

chilota (right)

Aside from a knife and a

few fishhooks, not a single

piece of iron or steel can be

found on board the Brazilian

jangada, a simple wooden

boat that is virtually identical

to those built 400 years ago

when Portuguese fishermen

arrived in Brazil. The life of

the jangadiero. or fisherman,

has always been a difficult

one, but at least he's always

had his catch

Today the jangadiero' s bas-

ket is becoming emptv

"There are fewer fish in the

ocean," he says His home-

made-clothing, thatched-hut

settlements, and hand-twisted

rope are anachronisms in a

country veering quickly into

the modem age

The jangadieros and other

sailors around the world who

struggle to gain sustenance

from the sea much as their

ancestors did hundreds, even

thousands of years ago. are a

dying breed Within several

decades ships like the Sri

Lankan oruwa. the Brazilian

;angada, and the Bengali

shampan may sail no more

Members can step into this

vanishing world of seafanng.

boat building, and fascinating

lifestyles, as director Neil Hol-

lander shows and speaks

about his film The Last Sail-

ors The Final Days of Work-

ing Sail During a two-year

voyage aboard a ten-meter-

long sailboat, Neil Hollander

and photographer Harald

Mertes traveled 25.000 miles

— living, working and speak-

ing with men who harn.

wind, water, and centuries of

knowledge to gain their

livelihoods

Hollander and Mertes are

now collecting traditional sail-

ing vessels for the Museum of

Traditional Sail, sponsored by

the National Maritime Histor-

ical Society.

In The Last Sailors you will

see men who work six days a

week for up to fourteen hours

a day. transporting bricks and

livestock, or fishing in the

searing sun oi fierce winds.

Many of them proudly crafl

the boats they sail in. b< u

which may be mended hun-

I
i fortes In a allot i life

ttme

Mr Hollandei will introduce

and answ< i qui Hon aboul

this beautiful film, which Is

narrated by Orson Wdlea fa

,. , (oi ihl i
unlqui pr< i

coupon

,,i ih, bottom lefl Wind comer

ol the page.

! TW last Sailors Tuesday, January 15 7:30 pm This

program strand open only to Members Pariicipat,^

I Donor and Contnbu.mg Members are^^™r ^
|
uckets Associates are entitled to one Additional tickets

I
$4.00.

DIME WHERE
THE WOOLLY
MAMMOTHS
ROAM.

Number of tickets

Name

I Address

I

|
City

I Daytime Phone

State Zip

I Membership category

I PWase mail with \*&~££2%2Z!lfi MmS

|

&"SSMS^R^New Vo, NY,

10024.
l

Discover the West Side's newest

dining surprise The American

Museum Restaurant in the

Museum of Natural History. The

food's great The bars big And

the fun is all natural

American
Museum
Restaurant
American Museum of Natural History

Central Park West 4 79th Street 874-3436

LUNCH Mon Fn 11 30 AM 4 00 PM

AFTERNOON TEA Every day 4.00 PM-5 00 PM

DINNER Wed. Fn Sat 5 00PM-7 30PM

BRUNCH Sat & Sun 1V30AM-4 00PM

Free Adm.ss-on to Museum after 5 PM Fn & Sat



Year In Review

f

The American M if Natural Historv

window to the world WalkJn |h our hall-

you can gaze across an Aim an plain i me momi nl

and pet i Into a pn I olumbian world the nexl Our

•ctions represent one ol the n pr<

I

,| M .,,.,|,i faunas i ultures and

n iral treasures A journey to our storage areas will

bone from the Gobi Desert,

ent textiles from the tip of South America, and

colorful Birds of Paradise from New Guinea.

[n this Yeai In Reuieui we have chosen to high-

light the Museum s global scope, On these two

pages you will find scientists whose reseanli tal

them to everv 1 1 fflllnent, both through the journeys

they make and the tpei imi r»s they study the

rch of our some 200 < lentlsts and as si

!h. building block for everything we do here at the

Museum enabling us to extend a world scope to

our exhibitions, programs and publications.

We are pleased to present this Year In Review to

our Members It is your support along with the sup

port of corporations, foundations and governmental

agencies that enables us to can-y on the research

described here, and all our other wide-ranging pro-

grams and activities.

Antarctica
Dr Martin Prinz (Mineral Sciences) and his

research group have been studying a large number

oi new meteorites, collected recently from

Antarctica This continent is a rich resource of new

material from outer space. Study of some of these

recently discovered meteorites has led to new

|hts into the "reconstruction" of their parent

planets The research team has been particularly

hi studying pieces of a small planet made up

primarily of basaltic rocks. The mineral compositions

ol these meteorites even give fines about the size of

Hi.' parent planet, u/hi< h is thought to have meas-

ured 200 miles ai n i

Dr. Judith Winston (Invertebrates) is continuing

her study of bryozoans, microscopic colonial crea-

tures which are polymorph!) While some bryozoans

have adaptations foi feeding, others have

adaptations foi reproduction or various other life

urns Or Winston's main Interest is in a group

iculanans whose "specialty" In the colo-

m.ii colony is still undei Investigation Under a

mi. i. isi "|"' these creatun- resemble a bird's head

on a stall and are thought to serve a defense

ion foi the i olony The National Science Foun-

dation has provided funding for Dl Winston 1.

1

el to the Palm© Station in the Anton tic Penin-

sula to study and colled bryozoans which, although

i m the Antarctic than anywhere else, are Still

mall to be seen by the naked eye.

Asia
I iuy G, Musser (Mammplogy) is continuing

vimct and extanl fauna of rodenl .

on the island of Sulawesi m southea rhe

soui ninsula of Sula now largelv

deforested due to urbanization and clearance foi rii

ubfossil fragments from southwest

Sulawesi including the skulls jaws, and teeth ol

various rodents, have been identified as belong!

vein, h are pari ol the primary fori

stem I in s indii afres thai the southwestern

portion , i| Sulawesi was once covered by
i

enttal Su

In cooperation with scienrJsl IhePeop

Republii "' China I »i Rogei I tte

orates] disi ivi red b gastropod and i
'",'1 fauna In

ilu' uppermosl Permian layei ol the northv

s u ini, hi Provini e II Is Ihe youngest Permian I

knov In the world fhe diversity ol Me

is great as that found in th< loi

id middle Permian of the southwestern Unit*

ing the

exrjnt Hon ol various spe< les in the Permian period

,,, ipproxlmately 286 million to 245 million

lual Rathei evidence nou points

to a sudden catastrophi< m iction Such evi

,i.'n, .•
is reinforced by the analysis ol i lay al the

exact boundary of the Permian and frlassii penods

al a number oi sites in southern China C hlnes* a i

^*-

Key Museum scientists are traveling to and researching materials from numerous areas of

the globe. In alphabetical order. Museum departments are designated as /oltou*

Anthropology (A); Entomology (E); Herpetology (H); fJ*^W^™^J b̂fale
Paleontology (In): Mammology (M): Mineral Sciences (M,); Ornithology (O). Veriebrate

Paleontology (V). Areas shown on this map are approximate, and Antarctica is not included.

entists have found iridium in this clay, which could

have resulted from the impacts of gigantic meteor-

ites The presence of dust from these meteorites in

the earth's atmosphere might have caused radical

climactic changes that led to mass extinction.

Dr. Jared Diamond (Research Associate, Orni-

thology) conducted field studies in five isolated

mountain ranges ol Indonesian New Guinea. A
small i

..lie. tion of distinctive birds, including four

ni w subspecies, resulted from the trip In the

Kumawa Mountains, the highest and most remote of

the unexplored mountain ranges in New Guinea.

Diamond discovered a distinctive avifauna, including

a population ..I the Vogelkop Gardener Bowerbird

nomarus. a bird which constructs and

decorates Its bowers In a manner strikingly different

from Othei known populations of the spei

Australia
Reldwork by Dr Richard H Tedford (Vertebrate

Pali .nil. .1 iii i new reconstruction of the

late Cenozoic history ol the Lake Eyre Basin in

Australia Tedfordinteyi.it. I field ibservations with

[sat satellite and aerial photography

documenting thi tence of arid cond Sons in

,ni, | the Pliocene and Pleistocene

his . i
iiti.i-.is with the popular notion that

conditions were more humid during this time period.

Europe
Dr Neil H Landman (Invertebrates) is con-

,iu . im.) rese in h on ammoniti 'rom Pol.:

Germane .u\^\ the U s Ammonn, tally

,l„ pods which becai bout 65

million vears ayo The nautilus then closest living

relative dwelled in tl irne

the ammonites — yet the nautilus has sur-

I until the present ^^\- Why did one yroup of

animals survive while the other died out? The rea-

son says Landman, probably has to do with the

nature of the young of both species When young

ammonites hatched, they fed on plankton in the sur-

face waters. Newly hatched nautiluses, however,

were as much as 25 times larger than their ammon-

ite cousins" and probably began swimming in deep

water at birth A darkening of the earth's atmos-

phere due to the crashing of a meteorite (see an

explanation of this under "Asia") may have greatlv

reduced photosynthesis among the plant plankton,

depriving the baby ammonites of their food source

New evidence along these lines may disprove the

popular theory that increasing predation led to the

ammonites* disappearance

North America
The remote desert of Baja Norte, California

yielded important new discoveries of fossil verte-

brates during fieldwork by Dr Michael J Novacek

(Vertebrate Paleontology) 50 million years ago the

Baja Peninsula was a few hundred miles south of

where it is today One might have expected that

fauna of this time would be quite different from thai

ie Rocky Mountain region, or ol the An til

region. Novacek's identify ation and analyses ol

miens yielded a Ba>a fauna that is remarkably

similar to that of more northern regions, a

the evidence for a much more uniform climate »l I

million years ago thai

Norman 1. Platnick (Entomol. ontJnuing to

research spider systematics and biogeography Five

spidi aroused his It

until qi fitly thought to be native to th

United States They are now kn J >-

terranean origin, spread Inadvertantly througnout

the world by p. "ne lo°
\

to pi- iese spiders from being ra d by

mistake some twenty-seven times from different



areas in the Americas, Africa, and Asia.

Dr George F Barrowclough (Ornithology) has

launched a study to analyze the genetic structure of

Lesser Snow Goose populations of the Canadian

Arctic He is using computer simulations and popu-

lation genetics models to predict future changes in

the ratio of one polymorphic form (blue-colored

geese) to another (white-colored geese) over many
thousands of breeding generations. Such projections

will help test theories about the magnitude of gene

flow and whether avian populations in general can

be assumed to be in equilibnum

Central America
Working on boats and on foot in Panama. Dr

Charles Myers (Herpetology) and his team have col-

lected over 200 specimens of Dendrobates pumilb

a tropical frog which excretes poison through

to protect itself from predators He is collabor.-u

with l.mda R Maxson (Herpetology) on studies of

albumin i
volution in these frogs. Albumins ate com-

plex proteins found in tissue, blood, and muscle

Studies ol frog blood albumin may yield important

information on the interrelationships among various

of tropical frogs

South America
The discoverv of a tiny fish, one of several new

freshwater species collected in the Rio Negro of Bra-

zil sparked the curiousity of Dr Garcth Nelson (Ich

tologyl who I s >' "' Is '' ""< an

am One way to tell is
"'

anchovy-type "snout." a complex organ which Nel-

son belie •-• ma t» il< I

schools of anchovies to navigate So far Nelson has

found no snout hut tins do< ure

ha . i maximum
er magm

is required to study its structural details.

No discussion of South Amenca would be com-

plete without mention of the Museum - participation

in the Cerro de La Neblina Expedition. An isolated

sandstone mesa known as Neblina rising 9,000 feet

out of Venezuela's remote southern tropics, was the

site of this international cooperative effort led by the

Venezuelan scientific community and p i by

many agencie- im Hiding the National Sciei

Foundation and the William H Hon

Scientists from the Departments ol Herpetology.

Ornithology, Ichthyology. Mammology, and

Entomology have returned with thousand-, i

ing specimens which will be useful In classify atii n

and in testing and developing concepts about evolu-

tion The expedition received major science n.

coverage, leading to articles in Newsweek, German

Geo, and several other magazines

The Caribbean
No, fish do not sign up foi But

when a fish that previously floated around li

planktomc larval stage 01 lie form

becomes an adult rano int nunityof

adult fish < ruitment With support from

ihe National I >. • init fttmospherii Adminl

Drs C Lavett Smith vol-

have b.
Ilin9

rei , oral reef fish communis ["hi

nany kind-, ol lar-

ishes m the Salt River Can

liis collecting took p!a<

p|an were abund.

Smith be

recruitment are i

amv me knows what n

luve

pects are light and water mot

Africa
Dr. I nid St

rt hing wi :i In

norihrm Nigeria I hree n< • papi i fn im this

rese.ii> h are t unrently in press I heii t' ipics Int It

i ol northern Nlgt rfa

entrepn and the impact

of leg.il reform on Muslim Nigerian

hildkraul I devoted leal ol Hi

during the p is! year to organizing the Asante exhlbl

tion and symposium, and ol th<

Asantehene and his entourage to New York.

At the Museum
While scientists abroad were collet ting and

observing in the field, and scientists at the Museum
uvt.' analyzing data testing theory, and ob

animal behavtoi other Museum personnel i n

working to bring the latesl In the biological, social,

and physical snenn-% lo vou the publi.

Nothing better exemplified the Museum s global

« this year than the Kindm.uk exhibition \l

tors Four Million Years of Humanity The exhibition

brought an international array of sclent! l

Museum, along with the human fossil ti.M.iu.-s ol

their homelands. The scientist spent two weeks

comparing the fossils before placing them on publlt

display. Ancestors marked the lust and possibly the

only time for so much of the evidence of human ori-

IS and evolution to be gathered in one place at

one time.

The Department of Education i elehi.ited its cen-

tennial this year Educational offerings ln< luded D

lecture series on .•volution by Ernst Mayi •> lympo-

sium on ice age hunters, ecology boat tup

the Hudson River, the Margaret Mead I Urn I esttval

and several programs centered an iund the Ani I

exhibition In addition n than 23.000 . hiklien

Visited the Museum to benefit from the Department •

school programs A look through any issue of

Rotunda will tell you of the man
|

programs

and courses offered throughout the y<

Through programs tours and family events, Ihe

Membership Office continued to introduce Membei

to wonders of the natural world

Museum remarkable r< I lighlighl , m< luded

Jane Goodall's talk on the relationship betwi

i himpanzee mothers and daughtt i
• tl

premiere ol the acclaimed wilderness film Mil,

Go, Behind thi I
thi i

'• partmenl of

Mineral Sh lent es and a family program v

Museum k lentl si Ml< hael Klemens on the life and

times ol tii-' turtle I he world w il home to

Members each month through Natural I Ustonj Mag-

.,,t. lining artii les ranging from an H< pollu

tion to the shepherds ol I ransylvanla

The Harden Planeturum. .ond earthly

and International boundarie to explore a broni

past present and lutt

Bon Almost 350.000 visit mdei

iiir great dome toft itei I hi yeai

ws explored Ul I ' the extint Hon ol dit

ploratii 'ii inm to pai

4 and 8 foi some of the Planetarium's exciting pro

ims during thi nonths.

None of the Mu
permani nl exhibitions would be

countless hours of labor and rudy provided behind

thi rtrm nl of I <hlbltlon and

G; '

' ihe openlni

pOI > nO

I out M////01

\ untt
I

Gold In addition to

mountu exhibitii

al< rminds I u hi

i leld Ni "' ol

new exhibition halls su< WI
: opl< page li

The Annual Report
'

i ind it
nor. about I

Mi throughout tl ring

an iblli

Affairs. AMNH T

N* «4.



Happenings
at the Hayden

Who were the three wise men. and what was the Star of Bethlehem?

Sky shows

The Star o/Chrtsti

I hrough January 1. In tins

magical program, you'll ga

out on a cleat wintet night

and than travel back pearly

u [n Hme to explore

the skies ol the Rrsl ( hrlstmas,

Wl..it led the Wis.' Men to

ilehem? Was it a special

stai no >>,,>• had en

A comei 'iath-

ering "i the planel »? Oi some

ilin

historians theologians lin-

guists and astronomers h

irked n .qether to explore

these questions is one of

beauty and intrigi

iw admission for

Partli Halting, Doiku and

Elected Members is $2.75 for

adults and $1 50 for chtl

I ,„ non membei prices please

call (212) B73-8828.

Admission to the Planetar-

ium includes two floe

. momli .'I exhibitions.

II,. Plant t. irium offers

many programs lor young

children. For n hi ioI Infi irma

Hon call (212 .714. For

general information call (212)

Wonderful Sky Saturday mornings at 10:00 am Children.

U 50 Adult Men 2.75 Adult non-members: $3.75.

.i first and seioiul thoice

January 5 April 6

I ebruary 2 May I

Much 2 June I

viuli nckel iMember)

Numbei ol Adult Tickets (Non-member)

Numbei ol Children's Tit I

i.ii.ii Payment Lnclosed.

X $2 7r
, $

X $3
X $1

$

Name

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation children

explore rainbows, sunsets,

and distant, sparkling stars in

tins special sky show for chil-

dren from three to six years of

age This popular show fea-

tures images of children's

favorite Sesame Street

Muppets including Big Bird,

Oscar, and Cookie Monster

I
. u Wonderful Sky informa-

tion, please call (212)

5714 To register for spe-

il
show times, please use

the adjacent coupon.

lonWork-

I

Laser Zeppelin and Laser

Floyd
Laser visuals and the music

of Led Zeppelin combine to

create a unique and dazzling

experience of sight and

jound, Friday and Saturday at

730 and 10:30 p.m.
J

The music of Pink Floyd

will be featured on Friday and

Saturday evenings at 9:00

p.m. in our Laser Floyd show.

ZipCity: Stal

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Make check payable to the Amencan Museum-H..

Planetanum and mail with a self addressed stamped envel

ope to Wonderful Sky I layden Planetarium. Central Park

i at sist Street New York. NY 10024 All ticket orders

must be received two weeks pnor to show date

Admission for Participating.

Donor and Elected Members

is $4 00 Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetanum box

office on the night of the

show For additional informa-

tion about the laser shows.

call (212) 724-8700

When in doubt, call before

coming All pnees and show

times are subject to change

without notice

Bach
by
Starlight
Thursday,
December 13

7:00 and 8:30 p.m.

Sky Theater

$5.00 for Members,
$8.00 for

non-members

This month at the Hayden

Planetanum you can sit warm

and relaxed beneath a starry

winter skv and listen to a live

,1 some of the most

beautiful music that's ever

been written Bach's Branden-

burg Concerti Nos. 4 and 5.

his Trio Sonata No. 2 in C
Minor, and Pachelbel's Canon

in I'

While you are surrounded

bv this harmonious music per-

formed by the Music for

Occasions nine-piece ensem-

ble you can gaze at constella-

is planetary motions, a

stunning sunset, a beautiful

moonscape, and eclipses of

the sun and moon, as these

images and special effects

appear on the dome of the

Sky Theater

The program will include a

discussion of astronomy dur

ing Bach's lifetime To regis-

tei please use the adjacent

coupon After December 8,

please call (212) 873-1327 for

ticket availability

Bach by Starlight. Thursday, December 13. Participating,

Donor and Contributing Members are -entitled to six tickets

at the Members' price of $5.00. Associates are entitled to

one. Additional tickets may be purchased at $8.00 each.

Please indicate a preference of tun.

7.00 p m 8.30 p m
Number of tickets at $5:00:

Number of tickets at $8:00:

Total amount enclosed. -
*

Name

Address

City State: Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category:

Please make your check payable to the Amencan Museum

of Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to Bach Membership Office. American Museum

of Natural Historv Central Park West at 7 lMh Street New

York. NY. 10024.

8



Kwanzaa
Experience
December 27 to December 29

See schedule of events below

Free

"Kwanzaa" means "the

first" or "the first fruits of the

harvest" in the East African

language of Kiswhahilli. In the

United States. Kwanzaa is a

festive time of celebration and

gift-giving, a unique Afro-

American holiday dedicated to

the African ancestry of

present-day black Americans.

Observed from December

26th through January 1st,

Kwanzaa is based upon the

Seven Principles: unity, self

determination, collective work

and responsibility, cooperative

economics, purpose,

creativity; and faitli

Each day of Kwanzaa is

dedicated to one of the Seven

Principles. Families discuss the

meaning and importance of

the day's principle and light a

iiilr in 1h> kma-a. a tr.

mbol of Kwanzaa

This unique Afro-American

holiday was founded in 1966

by Dr. Maulana Ron Karenga.

a black studies professor, and

cultural black nationalist For

the past five years Kwanzaa

has been publicly cellbrated

by the New York Urban Coa-

lition.

Join this year's Kwanzaa

celebration at the Museum

from December 27 to Decem-

ber 29, when Museum visitors

are invited to attend the fol-

lowing free programs:

December 27
Regeneration Ceremony A

dramatic portrayal of the

handing down of traditional

values and leadership to the

youth of the community. Per-

formances by the Forces of

Nature Dance Company
(under the direction of Abdul

Salaam), Chuck Davis Dan-

cers, and Brothers Unique

7:30 p.m. in the Main Audito-

rium *

December 28
Lecture Demonstrations on

Steel Drum Tuning. Drum
Carving and the History of

Drum Making, and

Comrowing Featuring

Herman Johnston, Mensa

Dente and Waridi McNeal

1 00 to 4.30 pm in the

People Center

Afro-Canbbean Dance

Workshop Demonstration with

Pat Hall 1 1

p m in the Blum Classroom

Registration Is required and

start- al mii outside

the Kaufmann Then

Tie Dyeing Workshop with

Juanita Munoz. 1:00 to 430
p m in the Calder Lab Regis-

tration is required and starts at

12 00 p.m. in the Calder Lab.

Continuous Films 1.00 to

5:00 pm in the Linder Thea-

ter

Children's Theater Pro-

gram. 2.00 and 4 00 pm in

the Kaufmann Theater.

Tickets are required, and can

be obtained at the first floor

information desk starting at

12 00 pm.
African and Afro-Caribbean

Music and Dance Ptiswta-

tion 6:00 and 7 .'• i-m '

the Kaufrng/WTieai. i

Tickelfc|J& required, and can

be&tamed at the first floor

information desk starting at

4 00 pm

December 29
African Textiles. Jazz Mu

from New Orleans to Swing

and Kwanzaa Ritual How To

Celebrate LecturefJemon-

strations with Carmen Lowe.

Montego Joe and Quassia

Tukufu 100 to 4:30 p.m. in

the People Center

Tie Dyeing Workshop with

Juanita Munoz. 1:00 to 4.30

p.m. in the Calder Lab Regis-

tration is required and will

take place in the Calder Lab

starting at 12 00 pm
Afro-Caribbean Dance with

Pat Hall 1 00 to 4 30 pm in

the Blum Classroom Registra-

tion is required and will take

place at the Kaufmann Thea-

ter starting at noon.

African Folktales with

Sandra Smith. 2:00 and 3 10

pm in the Linder Theater

African and Afro-Caribbean

Music and Dance 2 00 and

4:00 p m. in the Kaufmann

Theater. Tickets are required

and will be available starting

at 12:00 pm at the first floor

information desk

For further informatjon

about any of these free pro-

grams, please call (212)

873-1300. ext. 514 These

programs are co-sponsored by

the New York Urban Coali-

tion.

Tu kets for this program ma]

: imped

program title and the numb.
|

ited to

bbearvAfri

grams. American Museum of Nat

ural I J Park W<

let, New York NY
'J4

With An
Anthropologist's Eye
A Lecture by Mary Catherine Bateson

Friday, December 14, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
$5 for Members, $6 for non-members

Margaret Mead was a pio

neer in her field She intro-

duced insights and ways of

seeing that are charactensiu

of cultural anthropology into

American culture In a lecture

this month, her daughter. Dr.

Mary Catherine Bateson. con

siders this approach and what

it implies for the way Ameri-

cans will view themselves and

their world in the future

Dr Batesons recent book.

With A Daughter's Eye. pub

lished by William Monow, is a

very personal look at the I

of her parents, Margaret Mead

and Gregory Bateson At the

same time it expresses the

personal experiences of the

author and provides a per-

spective on the field of

anthropology.

Advance tickets will be sold

at a special desk in the

Roosevelt Rotunda on Sun-

day. December 9 between

10:00 am and 4 00 pm
Tickets may also be pur-

chased on the evening of

the lecture, beginning at

i. DO p.m.

This event is presented

jointly by the Museum s

Department of Education and

!!„ Institute for lntercultural

Studies in celebration of

new Margaret Mead Hall of

Pacific Peoples. For additional

information, call (212)

873-7507 Dr. Mary Catherine Bateson

Stones of Silence
an $11.00 Savings:

For Members Only

Over a period of six years,

George B Schaller explored the

great Himalayan range to study the

fascinating but increasingly rare

wildlife of that area, and to detei

mine what locations would make

good preserves and national parks

Dr Schaller chronicles his remarka-

ble ioumey in Stones of Silent • ll

is a story of high adventure, intro-

spection, close observation, and

startling discovery This splendid

hardcover book includes color pho-

tographs and informative sketches

and essays

The Museum has been fortunate

to acquire a limited number of

these books at a special pi

can offer our Member an

ble savings of $11 OOpei

while the supply lasts Priced al

$15 95, Museum Members may

purchase Thi e ,or

only $4.95. plus U OOtoco'

postage.

To .our check ii

out i

,k Pr°y
Amencan Museum of Natur.il His

tory Central Park W
Str. York. NT L0024 .

Orders will be filled as long as sup

ply lasts



Circles
and
Starbursts
Sunday, January 20

11:00 a.m.. 1:00 p.m.

and 3:00 p.m.

Free and open only to

Members

^*7C' ' \\
n
XI

4,-^,-j

them ' d •'•i |11

mts,

inn

" family

program
this

i ipatory theater demm
inel

menl audi" m i partii ipatii in and a

. bag filled with tri

i
uwill join in "Ballet ol An

"

i in I he Magic Rainstorm."

the beat

. Mu-r these and other spe-

llu Symphony of the

. ms which will guid< you

iom one

i to the n

een

irmed in schools, museun

reel fairs in tw< Ive

tes. It is condui ted by performs

and educator Mike Weilbachi

w h ,
| has bei n w< irking in and

iting children 5 theater for the

past seven yean Hi »h< iws have

been sponsored by the National

Wildlife Federation and the Conser-

vation Education Association,

among others He currently tea< I

at the Academy of Natural Sciem

in Philadelphia.

To register for this unique pro-

gram, please use the adjacenl

coupon

Who Gives a Toot?
A Children's Concert

Sunday. December 16

3:00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater

Free

In a special musical pro-

gran i di signed to appeal to

young people

Bloomingdale Chaml
Orchestra, conducted by Mar-

tin Rutishausen, will perform

at the Museum this month

Music lovers of all ages are

invited to this free concert.

which is presented by the

Department of Educate in

Searing is on a first-come,

first-served basis, and Mem-
are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment

For additional information

about this event, please call

1212)873-1300. ext. 248.

Love and Marriage
Korean Style
Tuesday. December 4. 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
Free and open only to Members

This month Dr Laurel

i, ,ll ,i i uratoi in the

Museum's Department of

Anthropology will explore the

rituals "i old style and new-

style weddings in Koi>

Members will wit - of

the churye (respected elder),

sohoe (emcee) sfnbu (bnde),

and .si/lang (groom) In both

traditional and modem con-

Dr Kendall will present

information gathered In hei

Idwork and from

both am lent and modem
books of Korean etiqu,

She will discuss how Chnsti-

anity. changes in women's

roles and economic status,

and modem ideas of love and

marriage have combined with

old-style tradition to create the

unique Korean marriage i

monies and practices of today

For ticket availability, please

call (212) 873-1327

Circles and Starbursts lanua

is tree and open only to Members Partii ipati

and Contributing rs are entitled to fou

Iditlonal I

Please indical I
second choice "I times:

~l

11 00 am

Numbei ol H< I

i 00 p.m 1:00 p.m.

Zip

Nan

i

City

Daytime Ph< n

bership cat<
\

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to I h

cles Membership Office, American Museum of Natural His-

Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY.

100

American Museum of Natural History

offers two luxury educational

cruise programs in 1985:

Adriatic and Aegean
Adventure
May 12 to 28. 1985

Black Sea and Aegean
Odyssey
September 18 to October 4. 1985

Join Dr Thomas D Nicholson, Director of the American

Museum, and other outstanding lecturers as we retrace the

natural and cultural history of the Adriatic, Aegean and Black

Sea Share discussions and insights with expert archeologists,

astronomers, geologists and naturalists while at sea and on

land. Our ship is the M V llhria, a true luxury vessel with

only 68 cabins but all the amenities of the finest cruise liners

Intimate, compatible groups, meticulously designed

itineraries, and outstanding scholars are all combined to pro-

vide the most luxurious and enlightening cruise program.

Name

Address.

City State: Zip

Detach this form and send it to Discovery Tours. Amencan

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th St.,

New York. NY 10024. (212) 873-1440 w

10



Make origami part of your holiday celebration this winter. Origami scenes like the one above decorate the

foot of our beautiful holiday tree, whose boughs and branches hold paper-folded dinosaurs, birds. Insects,

and many surprises. The origami tree will be on display In the first floor lobby through January 6. Created by

Museum volunteers and the Friends of the Origami Center of America.

Special
Exhibitions

Asante: Kingdom of

Gold. Through March 17

1985. This exhibit recreates

the precolonial splendor of the

Asante people and their west

Afncan kingdom The thrust

of the show is environmental,

with special emphasis on the

Asante world view interpreted

through more than 800 arti-

facts from the British Museum,

home of the greatest colli <

tion of Asante matenal outside

Ghana. Gallery 3
Ban Chiang: Discovery

of a Lost Bronze Age.

Through January 6, 1985

This exhibit presents the first

comprehensive view of a

recently excavated, previously

unknown highly innovative

society at Ban Chian'

northeast Thailand, and other

related sites. Outstanding

examples of red-on buff pot-

tery, bronze tools, ornaments,

weapons, rare glass bea>

and jewelry will be displayed

Gallery 1

1984 Origami Holiday

Tree. Through January I

1985 A magnificent display of

the delicate art of paperfolding

featuring dinosaurs, elephants

jellyfish and much, much
more A delight for both chil-

dren and adults Rdosevelt

Rotunda, second floor.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls. They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

information desk. If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(^12)873-1300, ext

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company u

Museum scientists, arche* il

ogists, anthropologists, histori-

ans, and naturalists. For more

information write to 1

1

lours .it the Museum or call

(212) 873-1440

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple i" the wildlife and rocks of

New York City Some ex!

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Sunday from 10 30 am to

m. and 1 30 pm to

4 30 p m Closed Mondays

and holidays all year

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnk pro

grams of dance, music films,

lectures and workshops

Weekends from 1 00 to

4.30 p.m
In the Discovery Room

children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes Marring at

11:45 a.m., free rickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Informatiorr Desk Open
lends from 12 00 to

4.30 p.m Recommended for

ages five to ten.

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stones tall and sixty feet

wide, as well idi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector foi nlms.

made ten times large

; the 7/th Street

lobby near the Great Can
schedules and films may

vary it is a good idea to call

I] 496 0900 foi m
receive

iun1

Parking

Our lot is operated i n

(list (.mi. rved bo i

il to

10 p m . Monday through

Thursday, and from 9 M I a m
to 12 JO a m I rtday through

iday There are onlv 100

spaces available The ent

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

imbus Avenue Rates are

*6 50 for cars and $7.50 for

buses Parking will be free

after 5 10 p m, for programs

and courses on Monday.

Tuesday, and Thursday even

There at il independ

ently operated garages within

walking distance of the

Museum

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

I liursday.
'

10:00 a m I

Wee' md Sat

urday 10:00 a.m to

9:00 p.m
Food Express Hours.

il il 00
4 45 p m l he I ood I xpress

«n

American Museum Res-

taurant. Luni h Mon Fri

1 1 00 .i mi to 4 00 p.m
m

1

1

i v ed Fri md Sat..

t< i in p.m
Brunch Weekend! i i 00
am to 4 oi i

|
, m i

Member* receive a 10' 'a

ount The Restaurant is

local. nt near

the subway entrai

Dl!

ommen

Lion's Lair. Enjoy

its with the ai one

of the halls Wednesdays
7 IK) p m Saturdays.

Sundays and most hi >lii I

i 00 p in In addition,

the Lair will be open (Ml

December 26, n 1 00
[i in .Hiil I >e. rmbei 27 and

28. noon-5on p.rrl

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. M. ling

privilege i For a wl ill i il li

than on. u rite ahead

for details Si iuthwe iti m
Research StatJi m l' 1 irtal

., call (6

!396 i

than ipply to the

Deputy Director of I rch

im i •! N.«i

79ti fork, NY

873 ' '.im

Looking Ahead

md

I'm,!,

Month In mh irdl I

Man I
i hubb SJ

Animals in M .-ad

April '"'im James
ibon Sdi 'An

An exhibit n. K)th

anm i if Ins birth

M
i m Works of art

illustrate the great achieve-

ments of the ancient Maya

11
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For Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum of Natural Hisu>a\! Vol 10. No 1 January l"S r
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Spewing forth lava, a volcano erupts on lo. one of

Jupiter's largest moons, in The Violent Universe.

Violence in the Skies
Tuesday, January 29, 6:00 and 7:30 p.m.

$2.50 for adults, $1.50 for children and open

only to Members
The Hayden Planetarium

The sky. as peaceful and still as it

may often seem, is a constantly

changing, often explosive place Join

the Hayden Planetarium's production

staff at a pnvate Member's viewing of

the newest sky show, The Violent Uni-

verse

In this new sky show, opening Jan-

uary 4, Vincent Price's recorded voice

nanrates a journey through the skies,

exploring everything from black holes

to exploding galaxies Members will

witness the turbulent birth of our solar

system and learn about geological and

weathenng forces that mold planets

and their satellites to this day You will

visit worlds that have hurricanes larger

than our entire planet, and volcanoes

that dwarf Mt Everest

Before and after the show. Mem-

bers will be treated to a special display

of the artwork and special effects

devices that are used to create the

Planetarium s sky shows, as staff

members explain their creation and

their vanous functions

A scientist from the Department of

Mineral Sciences will be on hand with

a selection of meteorites from the

Museum's collection

Prior to the program. Members may

help themselves to coffee, tea

Remy — compliments of Natural His

tory and Remy Martin Amenque. Inc

To register for The Violent Universe,

please use the coupon on pay

The Last
Sailors
The stories, lives and legends ol I

vanishing breed of sailors come to lit-'

in this beautiful film directed l>v Neil

Hollander and narrated by Orson

Weill

Page 3

Learning in

the Spring
The ancient Maya, the evolution of

Homo sapiens, mush the world ovi
i

and earth s mosl successful animals

are some of the fast mating course

topics this coming spring.

Pages 6.7 and 8

Black
History
I ,-l.ruary is Black History Month Bl

the Museum. Preceding II this month

tribute toDi Martin I utht I

and a festival ol films diret ted by

black artists

Pages 2 and 1

1

The Osprey
Returns

ol ill.' Long Island Sound

region have made a comeb.i. I

following jui i iful conservation

effoi list the us. ol l)\)\ Wati h

these beautiful birds of prey > thi

court build nests raise young, and

catch dlnnei In the film Return of the

Osprey
Page 9

Darwin's
Ark
Who says science and art don't mix?

loin Philip Appleman as he reads hi

Darwin inspired poetry in the Hall of

Ocean I

Page 9



Mabel King plays Queen Myrthia in the film Ganja and Hess.

Black Film
and the Directive Image
Three Wednesdays: January 16, 23, and 30
7:00 p.m. Main Auditorium. Free.

An anthology of feature and

short films created to inform,

define roles, and foster a posi-

tive view of self will lv i<i.
-

ented in the sixth annual

1 1, n,i World I ilm Festival All

films in the festival are the

work of prominent black

directors, some of whom will

be present to introduce their

work. The following films will

be featured

January 16 The Spook Who
Sat by me Door (19

Director, Ivan Dixon Intro-

duction by Tony Gittens of

the Black Film Institute

Based on a novel by Sam
Greenlee this film tells of the

tn si black CIA agent, who
organizes a revolution in

major American cities.

January 23 Save the CM
dren (1973). And Still We

Survive (1975). Director. Stan

Lathan. Introduction by Stan

Lathan.

Save the Children features

well-known black perform'

in com ert. Musicians such as

Curtis Mayfield, Isaac Hayes,

the Temptations, and the

Jackson Five were brought

together by the Reverend

Jesse Jackson to make a com-

mitment, through their art. to

the future of black children

And Still We Survive is D

collage of newsreel footage

focusing on the Civil Rights

Movement of the 1960s

January 30 Ganja and Hess

(1973) Director. Bill Gunn
IiiIi.hIui til in by Bill Gunn

This highly acclaimed Mm
tells the story of Dr Hess

Green b I 'lack anthropologist

who becomes immortal when
stabbed with a disease-

carrying dagger from an

ancient culture. The film fol-

lows Dr Green's quest to rid

himself of the disease and to

deal with the complications of

immortality

This film festival is spon-

sored by the Afncan-Amencan

Program of the Department of

Education and Third World

Newsreel It is free and open

to all Museum visitors.

The festival is made possi-

ble in part by a gift from the

Evelyn Sharp Foundation and

grants to Third World News-

reel from the National Endow-

ment for the Arts and the

New York State Council on
the Arts, with additional sup-

port from the Film News Now
Foundation

For additional information,

please call (212) 873-1300,

514
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For news on reptiles and amphibians,

turn to pages 4 and 5.

The Violent Universe. Tuesday. January 29. This program

is open only to Participating. Donor and Contributing Mem-

bers and their guests. Tickets are $2 50 for adults and $1.50

for children. After January 15 please call (212) 873-1327 for

ticket availability. Please check your time preference

6:00 p.m. 7:30 p.

m

Number of children's tickets

Number of adults' tickets

Total amount enclosed.

X $1.50$
X $2.50 $

$

Name

Address

City: State: Zip.

Daytime Phon.

Membership category

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History, and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope

to: Violent Uniuerse. Membership Office. Amencan Museum
of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New
York. NY 10024



The
Last
Sailors
Tuesday, January 15, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium.

Free and open only to Members

The Chilean Lancha Chilota.

According to legend, long

ago a Sri Lankan fisherman

was caught in a storm and

blown (ar out to sea in his

dugout canoe He paddled

desperately to return to shore.

but the wind and waves over-

powered him As the sea

finally calmed and the sun

appeared, he hung his sarong

between his canoe paddles to

dry Suddenly the wind

caught the cloth, and the fish-

erman was blown back to

shore He had discovered that

a sail could power his craft

faster than he could ever

hope to row or paddle

Stories and legends of peo-

ple who hoisted sail and set

out to gain their livelihood

from the sea abound from

ancient times The working

sailor today is a disappeanng

breed, running against the tide

of technology and economu 5

In the few areas of the world

where these hardy seamen

still follow the traditions of

their forefathers, their way of

life is in stark conflict with the

modem world

In an attempt to record this

vanishing world of seafaring,

director Neil Hollander and

photographer Harald Mertes

spent two years and travelled

£ 25,000 miles to live and work

; with sailors from around the

§ world. They sailed on the

\ shompans of Bangladesh,

which glide like giant ducks

across the treacherous Bay of

Bengal to deliver their cargoes

of rice and salt They worked

with the Brazilian langadieros.

fishing 15 miles offshore on

log talis fitted with only a

primitive sail and steering oar.

And they learned how the

chilotes of Chile have main

t.nned a pre Columbian nau-

tical tradition

Members are invited to

share tru

served in Mi 1 IoIUkI-

beautiful film. The Lost Soil

on The Rna/Days o) Work-

ing Sail The dlrectoi will be

to introduce the Mm
whi( li is narrated by Ors. 11

1

Welles, and to answei q

n, .us from the audiei

Please use the adjacent cou-

pon to registei

Members' Memo

New Worlds Await You
During the past year, we

have offered an increasing

number of programs with the

American Museum-Hayden
Planetarium Last year. Mem-
bers came to special viewings

of Star Quest and Wonderful

Sky, listened to NASA astro-

nauts give updates on the

Space Shuttle program, and

enjoyed Bach's Brandenburg

Concerti under the dome of

the sky theater

On the cover of this issue,

you are invited to a special

opening for the Planetarium's

newest sky show Violent Uni-

verse. Later this spring, Mem-

bers will have the opportunity

to attend a private viewing of

the Planetarium's family show

Max's Flying Saucer.

As a Participating or Donor

Member of the Museum, you

are also a member of the

Hayden Planetarium. We
have increased our space-

oriented programming in rec-

ognition of your tremendous

interest in astronomy and

space exploration

As a Participating or Donor

Member, you receive the fol-

lowing Planetarium benefits:

• 25% discount on Planetar-

ium Sky Shows and Laser

Shows
• 10% discount at the Plane-

tarium Gift Shop
• 10% discount on Planetar-

ium courses

• Special Planetarium Mem-
bers' programs

With the use of new auto-

mated computers, the Plane-

tarium's sky shows are more

exciting than ever before In

the past, a typical show could

have only five or six special

effects. Now sky shows can

have more than sixty A few

Circles and Starbursts
Sunday, January 20
11:00 a.m., 1.00 p.m., and 3:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

New Additional Shows:

Saturday, January 19, 11:00 and 1:00 p.m.

Our January family pro-

gram invites Members to par-

ticipate in a celebration of the

magical, life-giving workings of

the planet earth.

Circles and Starbursts is a

potpourri of dances, tales, and

audience participation that

explores the four natural won-

ders that keep us all alive Air

Water. Earth, and Sun The

audience will be transformed

into a forest of animals,

munching insects, and even

thunder and lightning This

unique program will conclude

with a journey through the

seasons.

Mike Weilbacher will con-

duct Circles and Starbursts.

which has been performed in

schools, museums, parks, and

street fairs in twelve states

Mr Weilbacher. a performer

and educator, has worked in

children's theater for seven

years. He currently teaches at

the Academy of Natural Sci-

ence in Philadelphia His

shows have been sponsored

by the National Wildlife Fed-

eration and the Conservati. 11

1

Education Association, among

others

To register, please use the

adjacent coupon.

The Last Sailors Tuesday. January 15, 7 10 p.m [nil

program is free and open only to Members Participating

Donor and Contributing Members are entitled to tout

tickets Associates are entitled to one Addition,.! tickets are

$4 00 After January 8. please call (212) 87:* 1327 (or ticket

availability

Number of tickets

Name

Address:

City:
Stale Zip

Daytime Phone

Membership category

Please mail with a self-address I stamped envelope to Last

Sailors. Membership Office, American Museum ol Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY.

10024.

years ago, the Planetanum

may have just shown you a

black hole, today you can be

taken to the edge of one as it

spins before your eyes. As

new technology develops,

future sky shows may be able

to incorporate films, video,

and — most exciting of all —
laser images

The Planetarium has also

increased the variety of its

shows. One of the current sky

shows. Wonderful Sky is

geared for pre-schoolers This

spring, there will be a new

show for jazz lovers, as the

Planetarium presents a special

jazz concert beneath the

dome.
Best wishes (or a Happy

New Year And when you

visit the Museum. I hope

you'll drop bv the Planetarium

to disi ovei the new worlds

that await you there.

~1

Circles and Starbursts Saturday. January 19 iTlla pro-

gram is free and open only to Members Participating Donor

and Contributing Members are entitled io l..ui free tickets.

Associates are entitled to one Additional tickets are $4.00

Please indicate a first ond choice ol Hint

1 1
no a.m. 1 mi pm

Number of tii

Name

Address

Daytime Phm

Membership category

State Zip

Please mail with a self-add] tamped envelope to Cfi

cles Membership Office. American Museum of Natural His

tory. Central Park West at New York. NY.

10024



Local Update

Turtles in the Park
Long-time Rotunda readers may remember a fea-

ture article from the January, 1984 issue entitled

"Urban Survivors. " This article, written by Barbara

Sou. myself, discussed the involvement of two

Museum scientists in Studies of Central Park fauna.

fn< hiding fish and herps (reptiles and amphibians)

Several species of herps are now known to live in

th park. These include bullfrogs, painted turtlt

and snapping turtles Several months ago. a previ-

unreported creature was noted to have moved

'/us is a small part o/ his story

It was a cool, cnsp September morning when I set

out with Michael Klemens (Department of Herp

ogy) ( astle A turtle of unknown spe-

had been found lumbering along near the

on idjai enl ti i the i astle As was cus-

tomary. Belvedere administrator Sally Austin had

reported the find to Michael Klemens [I >i partment

of Herpetology). who is m> ilvi d in the Central Park

-.iv. h um. ni the number and

kind ol animal spei ies In the park

When Michael and I arrived at Bel' ederc Castle a

large healthy turtle awaited us In a cardboard box

on the lobby countei I he first thing Michael polnl

ed out to us was the thin layer of the algae on its

dark shell, a ^ure giveaway of an aquatic existence.

Michael grasped the turtle by the Bides of its shell,

turning it over to note its shape and markings. The

turtle's strong legs struggled swiftly, pushing agamM

imaginary ground as it strained to get free If only it

could know that not only was no harm intended,

but the afternoon's events mighl lender it a minor

i •lebrity among turtli

What long, skinny toenails this turtle had — at

least an Inch and a half long For a good idea of

scale, imagine yourself sporting fingernails that are

almost as long as your hand (fingers included) 1

I

wondered momentarily if such toenails would not

impede the creature's locomotion But then I

remembered that this turtle spent most of its time in

the water, where toenails don't count for much one

way or another — except when it comes to mating

Long toenails on a turtle, Michael informed us,

are, for certain species of aquatic turtles, a sure indi-

cation <>l the male sex The male uses his toenails to

woo the female by performing pre-copulatory rituals.

I ust, the male swims in front of the female, facing

her He extends his front feet toward her head If

she is feeling receptive toward him, she stops

swimming He rapidly vibrates his long toenails on

top of her head. The turtles may then fall downward
together, and copulate afterwards.

For those of you Interested in pursuing this topic a

bit further, the Museum's Hall of Reptiles and

Amphibians contains an exhibit case which shows a

male and female red-eared turtle (Chrysemys scripta

elegans) In the beginning stages of courtship as well

as two copulating box turtles (Terrapene Carolina).

Another way to tell the sex of a turtle is to note

the position of the cloaca! opening on its tail For a

female, this opening is below the edge of the cara-

pace (top shell), while in a male, this opening is fur

thci toward the tip of the tail, so that the penis can

sxtruded, The male's tail is also longer and

thicker than that of the female, to house said organ.

I he turtle's species was far less obvious than its

sex. Even Michael, turtle expert that he is, was not

sure After all, there are over 60 species and subspe-

i ies of freshwater turtles known in North Amenca
alone.

One of the small group of spectators who had
gathered around the turtle asked if this could be a

painted turtle "Definitely not" was Michael's

answer "For one thing, this turtle is about two times

larger than a full-grown painted turtle He has an

upturned nose, painteds do not He also has rugosi

ties (waves) etched into his shell, painteds do not."

Michael's educated guess was that this was a

cooter, one of a group of freshwater turtles charac-

terized physically by their large size when full grown,

yellow head stripes, dark shell, and the rugosities he

had just pointed out t(

These turtles in the wild are great baskers. On a

day that is warm and sunny, cooters and then kin

bask in large groups on rot ks tree stumps and roots

— with two or three turtles sometimes piled atop

one another 1

Cooters are generally found south of the Mason-
Dixon line Their name is derived from the word
kuta. meaning "turtle m several of the African dia-

Michael Klemens contemplates Cooter #1 while Hector the Collector

looks toward the photographer.

lects that were spoken by Southern slaves In some

areas of the country these turtles are called sliders.

They are closely related to red-bellied turtles, red-

eared sliders and painted turtles, all members of the

genus Chryserms

Knowing a cooter when you see one is only part

of the solution. The next question is, what kind of

cooter is it
9 There are several species and numerous

subspecies. To distinguish one from another is

extremely difficult, since they are capable of inter-

breeding, and often do.

For further identification we consulted the Conant

Field Guide to Reptiles and Amphibians and found

a picture and description of a Suwanee cooter which

seemed to match this creature well. The Suwanee

Cooter has fewer yellow lines in general than other

cooters, and none on its hind limbs as do many of

its close relatives The stripe partem on the top of its

head forms neither hairpin markings nor an arrow

leading to the snout, as do the stripe patterns of

many other cooters (see diagram) Its shell is partic-

ularly dark.

The general consensus was that the cooter in our

midst (who had calmed down quite a bit since his

first few moments of struggle) was indeed a

Suwanee. This meant that he was a long, long way

from home The Suwanee cooter' s natural range

consists of only a small area of western Florida.

Perhaps he was caught to be someone's pet,

transported to New York and released into the park

when his owner was no longer charmed by his pres-

ence This was potentially an act of cruelty, although

the owner may not have realized this A turtle which

has evolved and lived in a warm climate does not

have a very good chance of surviving in a cold one,

However. Michael insisted, this turtle certainly

might survive. At least one other species of turtle

from the southern U.S. has adapted to Central Park

because of the relatively mild winter climate of New
York City. Due to the buildings, automobiles, dense

population, and pollution of New York, winter tem-

peratures in the city are several degrees warmer

than in surrounding rural areas

Since the turtle had a fair chance of survival, and

since it would be impossible now to return him to

his native home, Michael thought it best to release

him back into the park, and to remain optimistic that

he would be sighted again the following spring.

Sally opened the book in which she keeps her

records of turtle and other animal sightings in the

park Now. in addition to a sighting date and area,

and the condition in which the turtle was found, she

could enter the animal's sex and species Next, she

needed the turtle's measurements.

Michael used a metal dial caliper to measure the

maximum length, width, and height of the Cooters

shell (8 75" (top). 6.4", and 2.95". respectively). If

the Cooter turned up again after his release, he

would be remeasured for indications of growth

The last step before release was marking While

several other turtle species including painted turtles.

u .I -eared sliders, and snappers have been previ-

ously marked in Central Park, this was the first

cooter to be sighted He was aptly dubbed
Cooter #1.

One way of marking a turtle is to drill small holes

in its marginal scutes (the scutes at the shell's edge

— see diagram) I was concerned that this proce-

dure would be painful for the turtle Michael

explained that the edge of a turtle's shell is a periph-

eral part of living tissue, with a small degree of sen-

sation "So the turtle will feel the drilling, but it

won't be very painful — a little like piercing ears'"

The operation began. Michael took out his small

hand drill I was instructed to stuff a rag under

Cooter #l's shell to protect his front legs from

reaching forward toward the area to be drilled. 1

held him down against the table so that he would

not run, maiming either himself or our fingers.

I expected somehow that this operation would be

an extremely unpleasant expenence, to say the

least But it was actually quite swift, taking no more

than two minutes. Cooter #1 seemed relatively

undisturbed. He received two tiny holes in his shell;

one on the second scute to the left of the front cen-

ter of his shell, the other eight scutes to the right He

had just become the only turtle in Central Park with

the "combination" L2R8 Sally recorded the number

in her book.

The holes would be excellent field marks. Since

Cooter #1 was probably full grown, the tiny holes

would not recalcify for many years. But these field

markings were not visible at a distance. Larger,

more obvious field markings would be needed for

park personnel to be able to identify him at a dis-

tance, without disturbing him.

For this reason. Cooter #l's shell got a paint job.

The only paint available at Belvedere Castle was a

bright yellow color left over from a recent new coat

of the Castle stairs. Cooter #1 received a gigantic

"1" on the back of his shell. Sooner or later, this

paint would wear off, and Cooter #1, except for his

drill holes, would be almost undistinguishable from

any other cooter in the country

Deciding that the sunlight would do wonders for

drying the paint, we took Cooter #1 outside and set

him down in front of the Castle He proceeded

down the path at a leisurely pace. Two women,
delighted by the sight of this large turtle with its

giant yellow "1", followed their immediate impulse

to pick him up, and smudged his number They
were apologetic, but we decided this would not do

Cooter #1 was returned to the safety of his card-

board box.

Our lunch hour over, Michael and I returned to

the Museum. When the paint dried on Cooter #l's

beautiful, dark, wave-etched shell, we would return

for his release

The Release
We returned to the Castle several hours later The

procession to Belvedere lake began. Two children

from the Castle and an Urban Park Ranger joined

us As we approached the lake, other inquisitive chil-

dren who were playing tag in the area ran up to

meet Cooter #1 One boy called out, "Ooh, I want

it
1 I'm going to get it

1 " We told him that the turtle

should be allowed to stay in the park, where it

would have water to swim in and rocks and logs to

sun itself on, but they were not listening and ran off

We arrived at the lake's edge, below Belvedere

Castle, and were greeted by Hector Hector is an

energetic blond boy who is fascinated by animals,

and spends a great deal of time by the lake He is



Members" Tour of the Month

Reptiles and
Amphibians

marginal scutes

costal scutes

SallvM MeOi

known to the Belvedere staff as "Hector the Col-

lector
" An apt nickname, since he too expressed an

immediate urge to catch and keep Cooter #1

Michael spent a few minutes with Hector, letting him

hold Cooter #1 and explaining to him and several

other children who had gathered how important it

was for the turtle to be allowed to remain in the

lake, which was now his home. Hector seemed

dubious He wanted to stay and watch the release

We gathered around the rock Michael bent down

and leaned forward with Cooter #1. "You'd better

be quick 1
" he warned me. knowing I was yearning

to get a photograph of this moment. "He'll disap-

pear in less than a second!" Gently, he lowered the

turtle into the water.

Cooter #1 was off like a shot. A few seconds pas-

sed, and we spotted air bubbles several yards

ahead We stood at the lake's edge for a few

minutes looking for further traces of the turtle's path,

but saw none We turned back toward Belvedere

On our way. Hector ran up to us smiling and

cried out "If I find that turtle I'm going to make

turtle soup 1
" He's a precocious child, and he was no

doubt kidding — we hoped. If he'd really taken in

vertebral scutes

This diagram of a Suwanee cooter

shows Us generalized form as seen

from above. The carapace (top

shell) is divided Into scutes as

shown. One major discernible

difference between the Suwanee

cooter and Its close relatives Is the

head stripe pattern. Note the

presence of hairpin markings on

the Peninsula cooler's head (above

right) which are absent on the

Suwanee's.

what Michael told him. we mused. Hector the Col-

lector might well become Hector the Protector

"Turtle consciousness has skyrocketed!" was

Michael's optimistic comment to me later, on our

way back to the Museum
At Belvedere Castle. Michael. Sally and I took

rums gazing out the window high above the lake It

was a matter of mere seconds before Michael spot-

ted Cooter # 1 beneath the surface of the water. I

stared out the window for five minutes, straining to

see what I was destined never to see. "Where is he.

MichaeP" 'There, Ruth'" 'Where MichaeP" "There

Ruth'"

It was hopeless for me After going on several

field tnps with Michael. I've learned that a trained

herpetologist sees turtles, frogs, snakes and salaman-

ders in places where the rest of us see only light

reflected off rippling water, a jagged rock, or

peeling bark on a dead tree It's a good thing for the

animals that this is true.

JZictk Lp LuUwt^

A spiny-tailed Iguana. This one halls from

Mexico.

What's the difference between an alllgatoi and >

crocodile? Why do bullfrogs wrestle? How does the

Galapagos Tortoise survive months wlthi >ut I- » »

I

and water? Learn the ansuvr to these and ..iher

questions in our Members Highlights Lurofthe

Hall of Reptiles and Amphibians

During the tour you will meet some of the m
exotic and remarkable creatures of flu animal king-

dom, an all-female species of lizard and a bnghtk

colored frog that secretes one of the Strongesl anl

mal toxins known.

The tour will also include a look .it the w< irld

largest lizard, the Komodo dragon, and the world's

largest snake, tin hiiculated python — which can

measure up to 32 feet in length

All tours are led by volunteers of the Museum s

Highlights Tour program Please use the adjacent

coupon to register for a tour

Members' Tour: Reptiles and Amphibians

Please indicate a first, second and third choice

of times Registration closes January 24

Cooter #1. one second away from freedom.

Saturday. February 2

Sunday. February 3

Wednesday. February 6

Wednesday. February 13

Saturday. Februan

Sunday. February 24

Number of peopl>

Name

10:4f> B.m
II IS am
10:45 a.m.

II 15 a.m.

6:00 p.m
i, 10 p m
6:00 pm
6 10 p.m.

in i , b m
11 1

li 15 d m

Add i

City State:

I i,n,.iiiii«' I'ln mi'

Membership category:

i mail with a sell
-'"pcd

..,/ Amphlblai

Membership I >fflc< rXnv rlcan ; of Natu-

ral li Park W.

New York NY KM 124.



The Department of Education presents the Spring

Afternoon and Evening Lecture

MAYA CIVILIZATION

Three Tuesday evenings starting February 1 '

»

7(H):-, 10 p.m

Fee 520 ($18 for Members)

Three slide-illustrated lectures preceding the open-

ing of the exhibition Maya Treasures of a Lost Civil-

Feb L9 NFW PERSPECTIVES ON THE
ANCIENT MAYA Charles Gallenkamp Exhibi-

ii. in Curator for Maya Treasures of a Lost ( uuh/n

Hon reviews previous ideas concerning the origins

and history ol the Maya civilization He discusses the

new ,|i have .Irastically altered "ur per-

spective of fundamental aspects of Maya culture

Feb 26 A RJ VOLUTION IN ANCIENT MAYA
SUBSISTENCE Dr. Peter D. Harrison

Resean hei m the Department ol Anthropology at

the University ol New Mexico, presents recenl i

from Pulltrouser Swamp in Belize proving thai

Ihe Maya had developed complex methods of high-

Id food production enabling them to build an

empire in the jungle

March 5 THE COLLAPSE OF CLASSIC MAYA
< IV II l.'ATION Dr. T. Patrick Culbert. Professor

i
.1 Anthropology at the University of Arizona, pre-

iln an haeological arguments concerning

causes for the abrupt decline of Maya civilization.

An haeological research in recent years has raised

sobering questions about the fate of this society.

TWO LECTURES BY
DONALD C. JOHANSON
Monday, March 4 and Wednesday. March 6

7 (ins 10 p.m
Fee-. $15 l$13.50 loi Meml.e.s)

Dr. Johanson is the Director of the Institute of

Human Ongins in B. I alifornia. He is best

I nown as co-direi toi ol the Afar Research Expedi-

tions whli 1 1 discovered the partial skeleton known as

I my" and numerous other fossils assigned to

Australopithecus afarensis.

March 4 OUR AFRICAN ANCESTORS:
I Ml I IRST FIFTY YEARS OF DISCOVERY

1 1] |i ihanson traces the discovery of human an

i. ii tossils beginning with Raymond Dart's "Taung

Baby' Hnd in L924 up to the stunning discovei

by the Leakeys in East Africa's Great Rift Valley In

an illustrated presentation, he highlights important

siti and personalities and offers various

interpretations of the human family tree

March 6 REDRAWING THE HUMAN FAMILY
TREE NEW EVim NCI FROM HADAR AND
LAETOLI In this second lecture. Dr Johanson pre-

sents a detailed consideration of the impact of fossil

hominul disi i ivi ries from the sites of Hadar and

Laetoli Fossils from these remarkable sites have

prompted a major revision of hominid fossil classifi

cations, and precipitated considerable controvei

ALASKA:
GIANT OF THE NORTH
Four Moiul.iv afternoons starting February 25

2:30-4 (H) p.m

or
Four Moiulav evenings starting February 25

10-8:30 p.m
I ee $25 ($22.50 for Members)

Alaska is a land of wild beauty and vast distant

It is a land where bald eagles soar above misty

rainforests, where wolves hunt the caribou herds

across the rolling tundra, and where enormous bears

iish foi salmon along coumi. -
i lear-running wa

ways It is a land ol contrasts of huge moose and

tiny, delicate wildflowers. smoking vole anoes and

awesome glaciers, majestii mountain ranges and

deep fjords; a land at once rugged and incredibly

fragile vviuir this lecture series focuses on specta. u

lar wlld< ind their animal and plant

inhabitants it also includi ts of Alaskan his

tory and politics the swiftly-changing economy and

the lifestyles of its native peoples Kenneth A.

Chambers, author of A ( ounrry Louei - Guide to

Sandstone from late classic Maya culture.

Wildlife, is Lecturei in Zoology at the Museum, and

has led all of the MuseunYs Alaskan wildlife tours

Feb. 25 SOUTH-EASTERN ALASKA Russian

occupation, gold fever. Juneau and other coastal

townships, magnificent Glacier Bav

March 4 SOUTH-WESTERN ALASKA. Bears

and the Brooks River, the Valley of Ten Thousand

Smokes, cliff-nesting birds, the Pribilof Aleuts and

the saga of the fur seals.

March 11 SOUTH-CENTRAL ALASKA. The

renowned wildlife and plants of scenic Denali

National Park; Anchorage. Fairbanks, and the Alaska

Railroad.

March 18 ARCTIC ALASKA. Exploring in the

eastern Brooks Range and along the arctic coastal

plain, Eskimos today

ISLAMIC ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Six Tuesday afternoons starting February 19

230 to 400 p.m
or

Six Tuesday evenings starting February 19

00 to 8 10 pin

Fee $35 ($31 50 for Members)

Paul J. Sanfacon Lei tuiei in Anthropology at

the Museum, will bring into focus aspects of Islamu

arts and sciences which he touched on bnefly in his

well-received "The World of Islam"' senes Mutated
with color slides of miniatures, illuminated manu-

scripts, and contemporary scenes, this senes deals

with the ways Islamic civilization benefited from and

enhanced Greek. Persian. Roman. Indian and Chi-

nese accomplishments From Spain to East Asia.

Muslim scholars, artists and craftsmen, together with

their non-Muslim counterparts, formed at vanous

times a mutually beneficial university of ideas which

made possible a vigorous cultural exchange marked

by ingenious responses to both the natural and

social environments.

Feb. 19. CALLIGRAPHY. ARABESQUE. AND
OTHER DECORATIVE MOTIFS: CERAMICS.
RUGS. MANUSCRIPTS. AND OTHER SURFACES

Feb 26 PAINTING A NARRATIVE PERSPEC-
TIVE AND COLOR THEORY; RELIGIOUS AND
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS FOR ISLAMIC ART
ILLUSTRATIONS FOR LITERARY DEVICES IN

PROSE AND POETRY.
March 5 ARCHITECTURE PUBLIC AND PRI-

VATE SPACE Fortifications. Mosques, Markets, and

Homes.
March 12 THEORETICAL AND APPLIED SCI-

ENCES 1: MATHEMATICS. ASTRONOMY GEOG-
RAPHY, AND NAVIGATION.

March 19 THEORETICAL AND APPLIED SCI-

ENCES II NATURAL HISTORY; PHARMACOL-
OGY. AND MEDICINE

March 26 THEORETICAL AND APPLIED SCI-

ENCES 111 THE MANAGEMENT OF SCARCE
LAND AND WATER RESOURCES Engineering

and Agronomy.



I

ANTHROPOLOGY
ON FILM
Five Thursday evenings starting February 21

7:00-9:00 p.m

Fee $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Malcolm Arth anthropologist and an organizer

of the annual Margaret Mead Film Festival, has

selected films illuminating aspects of cultures here

and abroad. From the Sherpas of Nepal and a heal-

ing community in West Africa to Indiana in

Venezuela and a religious sect In the United States

these works explore cultural change, coping with the

unknown, and male and female roles Dr Arth leads

discussion of each film and on several evenings is

joined by guest anthropologists and filmmakers

Feb. 21. OF GRACE AND STEEL. 1984 (20

min ) Phyllis I Jeroslow. Director An American Sikh

women's group

THE WORK I'VE DONE 1984 (56 min )

Kenneth Fink. Director A touching study of retire-

ment revealing work as a core value in Amencan

culture

Feb. 28. STYLE WARS 1983 (69 mm.) Tony

Silver, Director. An emotionally charged phenome-

non in the world of urban graffiti Guest Tony

Silver.

March 7. SHERPA. 1983 (46 min.) Robert

Godfrey, Director A Sherpa family in Nepal, twenty

miles from the border of Tibet

(Second Film To Be Announced.)

March 14 SPITE 1984 (58 min ) Jean Paul

Colleyn and Manu Bonmarriage. Directors. A West

African healer studied by French anthropologist

Marc Auge. Guest: Marc Auge

March 21 PANARE 1982 (52 min.) Chns Curl-

ing. Director Indians in Venezuela struggle to retain

their traditions. Guest: Robert Carneiro

WILD FLOWERS OF THE
NORTHEAST
Five Tuesday afternoons starring February 19

2:30 to 4:00 p.m

or
Five Thursday evenings starting February 21

7 00 to 8 JO p m.

Fee $30 ($27 for Members)

Thousands of wild flower species are native to the

varied landscapes of the northeastern United States

Some are common, while others are highly special-

ized and restncted in range All are part of the web

of life, and some function with unusual adaptations

There are insect-trapping bog plants, Arctic creepers

on windswept mountaintops and ornate woodland

orchids These, together with a selection of wild

flowers of forest, meadow, pine barren, and

wetland, are discussed in this series of slide-

illustrated lectures by Helmut Schiller. Lecturer in

Botany at the Museum
1 What is a wild flower, and how is it put

together-' Basic structure, family, and environment

2 Wild flowers of mountaintops and northern

coniferous forest above the timberhne and in the

evergreen woodland below.

3 Wild flowers in moist environments, the decid-

uous forest

4 Wild flowers in dry environments: pine barrens

and seashores

5 Wild flowers of the wetlands bogs, marshes.

and swamps

REEDS,
HORNS,
DRUMS
AND GONGS:
A SPRING FESTIVAL
OF MUSIC
in Association with The Alternative Museum

Three Tuesday evenings starting March 12

7:00 to l
> 30 p.m

Fee $25 ($22.50 for MemU

Three concerts of musical sounds from around the

world explore wind and percussion instruments from

East and West, modern and ancient

March 12 Host David Amram French horn and

Native Amencan flute

Tahuantinsuyo Flute and percussion music ot the

Andes
Henry Threadgill and Lloyd McNeill flutes

Steven Gorn Bansuri (North Indian flute]

Ralph Samuelson Shakuhai hi
I
lapanese flut<

I

San Ang Sam: Sralai Pey Prabes

(Cambodian reeds and flut.s)

Janet Grice Bassoon

March 19 Host To Be Announi

Sudan Baronian's Taksim Middle I astem

with clarinet and percussion

John Vat-tan: Kaval. Zurna (Turkish reeds)

Bill Ochs Uillean pipes

Ned Rothenberg soprano saxophone

Robert Dick, bass flute

Badal Roy North Indian tabla

Armen Halbunan Middle Eastern dumbeg
March 2b Host To be announced

I mo Chanteclaire Medieval European Instrumi

(sackbutts. cometts, shawms, cornemuse. recorders)

Barbara Benary. Iris Brooks, Peter Gi

gamelan (Indonesian metallophonesi

Jerome Cooper balafon (West African xylo-

phone).

Glen Velez tambounnes

Joe Passaro mixed percussion.

Ephat Mu)uru. mbira (Zimbabwe)

Tsuan-nien Change: Chinese zheng.

Tim Liu di (Chinese fluti

George Lee (Chinese percussion instruments)

Other musicians to be announced

LANDSCAPES FOR £^
TRAVELERS
Six Tuesday evenings starting Feb L9

7:00 to 8:30 p.m
Fee: $35 ($31 50 for Membe.

Landscapes are more than just beautiful cliffed

shorelines undulating plains, and jagged mountains

To the layperson traveling across the country by

auto or plane, the great vaneties of landfon

seem to be chaotic disarrays of high and low plai i

The geologist, however, sees orderly arrangem

that are easily recognized This illustrated six part

lecture sene by Sidney S. Horenstein.

Senior Scientific Assistant in the Museum's I >e|

ment of Invertebrates, will give travel-

appreciation ol thell tnps By exploring the origins

and subsequent development of landforms thi

would be most likely to see on a b 5 the

country rs will learn the story behind

scenery
"

Feb 19 LANDFORMS 01

ANDFORMS OF PLAINS AND PLA-

TEAUS

Mar 5 LANDFORMS Ol M< lUNTAl

Ma. 12 I \NDFORMSOF VOLCANO!
M„ I" LANDFORMS OF DESERTS AND

CAVI
i
LANDFORMS OF Gl ACIERS AND

GLACIATION

THE VARIETY OF JEWRY
Six Monday evenings starting I ebruar

, 00 to 8 10 p.m

Fee: $35 ($31 50 for Membersi

The ingathering of Jews from the I hrtenl and the

West In Israel has aroused anthiopoloqisls interests

in thecompai idy ol the differ* nl lewish cul

im , , i,, mile n-ii-ii. his lead) '
»hlp .in.

i

authority patten >
illustiot. d lectures bung to

light current knowledge on peoples who until this

generation, were only vaguely known to West, m
through unreliable tourisl Impressions Dr. Shlomo

Deshen is Professor of Social Anthropologj Bl

llan University In i rael and Pre idenl ol the Israel

Anthropologic! Association He has extenstve field

experieno in Israel and is currently Distinguished

Visiting Professoi at Neu York I Inlversity

Feb 25. THE UNITY AND DIVERSITY 01 rRA

DITIONAL JEWRY. A histoncal and ethnographic

overview encompassing Jewish so. letter fa im

Europe, through the Middle East to India and

China
,

Mai 4 WHY DID CHINI SI II WRY ASSIMI

LATE AND WHY DID N KURDISH AND
OTHER JEWRIES no l DO SO? An overview ol

the position of Jewish minorities In various sociel

and of the nature of their communities.

Mar 1 1 MOROCCAN JEWRY I A communitt

composed ol many classes led by <^n aristocracy.

Mar 18: MOROCCAN JEWRY II l*he natun

lay and religious leadership rabbinical nobility and

private synagogi

Mar 25: YEMENITE JEWRY An egalitarian and

famihstic society, learned with little schooling

Apr 1 JEWS OF SOUTHERN I UNI SIA Shtetl

people In North Africa

FORAGING FOR DINNER:
Identifying. Collecting and Preparing Wild

Foods

Six Tuesday evenings starting I
ebruary 19

7:00 8 10 |"i

i

Fee $35 ($31 50foi Membi

Get to know the wild plants thai have been used

for food by people tlir..uuji- >m the ages In ihl

series of let lure* "'iih slides and demonstrations,

plants are examined thell cultural history noted,

and methods ol preparing the more conn i om

are shown Dr. Helen Ross Russell authoi "I H"

book Foragin.f foi Dinner, has led scores of wild

food i. irages In the metn ip ilitan an a

Feb. 19 PHILOSOPHY Of I ( >RA< ilN< I M.

forager. irvation and o.'sp. .nsii.ihtv ie< Imbues

fol plant identification, a special loo! Bl ihfl rose

familv

Feb 26 DANGERS AND BENEFITS 01

FORAGING. Types ol planl poll ng edible nlghl

shades mushrooms, sumai and polsonou rx

Ma. 5 I
< JOKING. BEVERAGE MAKIN< AND

PRESERVING Pi' ividlng for tomorrow! planl

appropriate for each te hnlq

Mai 12 FLOWERS IN YOUR I 0OKPO1 I

ornamental plants for food; common, easily identili

rible specim-

Mai 19 FllAl Wl I D\ GARDI N! Identift

and prepann". edible wild plants thai flourish In gai

dens.

Mai 26 WILD PLANTS IN NOR II I AND
SOUTH AMI RI( AN HISTORY contributions to

Native American cultun and to lh« cookpots of

early settlers

INSECTS: Earth's Most
Successful Animals

i] afte is i. .him.
| February

10 1:00 p m
Fe , . ;i .(i foi Membi

Informal slide lllusto it< d lalk Into

fascinating world ! Alice Gray. & lentifil

Assist. mi I merits In ihi I
> partmenl ol I ntomi

ucture life histories environmental rela

Feb 21 INSB I kND IHi iK I '! .•.< I IN THE
ANIMAl KINGDOM Introduction basi

history and present di

SUC< I



Polychrome ceramic vase. Hokeb Ha, Belize.

Feb 28 THE PRIVATE LIVES: How they grow,

molting and its control; life histories and social

^Mm™ BED AND BOARD Insect habitats, food

and feeding, shelter problems, reproductive potential

and population fluctuations.

Mar 14 HAZARDS OF INSECT LIFE: Survival

mses to competition, disease, predators and cli-

""mI 21 THE SENSES OF INSECTS How they

are studied, communication among insects

Mar 28 INSECTS AND PEOPLE. Harmful and

beneficial aspects, how people affect the insect

world, some thoughts on peaceful coexistence.

ANIMAL DRAWING
Eight Tuesday evenings starting February 19

7-.00-9'.00 p.w
Fee $80 (materials not included)

Limited to 25 persons

Join us as we sketch gazelles on the African

plains or draw timber wolves in the snowbound

I

exhibition halls after the Museum has

closed to the public, students draw from realistic

habitat groups as well as mounted specimens

Stephen C. Quinn Senior Principal Preparator-

Artist In the Museum
-

s Exhibition Department, will

USS drawing technique, animal anatomy, the role

of the artist at the Museum, held sketches, and how

exhibits aw made. Different media and techniques

ate explored. Individual guidance is given to each

participant horn beginner to experienced artist The

following exhibition halls will serve as studios The

Akeley Hall of African Mammals. Osbom Hall of

Late Mammals. Hall of North American Mammals.

Hall of North American Birds. Hall of Late Dino-

saurs. Hall of Ocean Life

Polychrome pottery. Mexico.

ORIGAMI: AN INTRODUCTION
TO PAPERFOLDING
Six Tuesday evenings starting February 19

$0p.m

Fee $60 (materials not included)

/ united to 20 persons

Origami is the Japanese word for the ccntunes-old

art of folding smgle sheets of paper to creat any_

thing imaginable without using scissors or P^ The

will learn many tradit.onal ongam. bases and

become familiar with the maneuvers and termnol^

oS oHhe art Among the models to be taught are a

butterfly strawberry, dove, panda and frog. The

insmictor Michael Shall, provides step by step

£££ Which he des.gned with his teacher Alice

Gray, to reinforce what is folded dunng each ses-

sion

TRAVEL PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP
Six Thursday evenings starting February 21

0-9:00 p.m

Fee $60
Limited to 22 persons

Desiqned for the traveler who wants to photo-

graphically record peoples and places near and far

Includes what is travel photography, the special

problems related to photographing while traveling,

basics of camera technology and lighting, proper

exposure, selection and use of ^P™"^™08*

importantly, how to see photographically Willa

Zakln professional photographer trained in anfluo-

pology. offers lectures, slides and class demonstra-

tions of lighting and camera mechanics. Weekly

assignments will be followed by a class critique

FIELD TRIPS
For Weekend Field Trip Itinerary and applica-

tion, call (212) 873-7507

WEEKEND FOR BIRD
ENTHUSIASTS
May 4 and 5

Limited to 36 adults

Two-day bus trip covering a wooded area near

New York City, and daytime and evening visits to a

lake and bog area in the Pine Barrens of New Jer-

sey The group is accommodated overnight near

Toms River. The tour continues to Bngantine

National Wildlife Refuge, where many marsh birds

as well as woodland species can be seen Kenneth

A. Chambers. Lecturer in Zoology at the Museum,

leads this field study tour.

WEEKEND IN GEOLOGY
May 18 and 19

Limited to 36 adults

Two-day bus trip to survey geology between the

Appalachian Plateau in northeastern Pennsylvania

and the Coastal Plain of northern New Jersey.

Along the Coastal Plain there are visits to Sandy

Hook and the Highlands of the Navesink Collecting

stops are made enroute The group is accommo-

dated overnight near Parsippany. Dr. George

Harlow. Associate Curator. Department of Mineral

Sciences at the Museum, leads this field study tour

WEEKEND WHALE WATCH
OFF CAPE COD
May 10-12

or

May 17-19

Limited to 45 adults

A weekend of whale-watching off the nch feeding

grounds of Stellwagon Bank, near Cape Cod. where

veral species of whales are commonly seen at

close range Our search for these magnificent crea-

tures involves three optional four-hour whale cruises

Irom Provincetown In addition to the marine biolo-

who will be aboard the boat, two Museum staff

rubers will accompany the group Sydney

Buffum naturalist and Stephen C. Quinn field

ornithologist, who will assist in identifying the many

. >t coastal birds Other highlights of the

weekend include optional nature walks along the

dunes exploring historic Provincetown, an evening

Manne Mammal Slide Talk illustrating interesting

sightings off the Bank, and a visit to the recon-

structed whaling port of Mystic. Connecticut Cost

mcludes transportation, accommodations and meals

BIRDS OF THE WETLANDS:
DAY TRIP TO JAMAICA BAY

Saturday. April 27

8:00 a.m. to 5 00 p m
Fee $35
Limited to 36 adults

An all-day excursion by bus to the marshlands

and estuaries of Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge to

observe the spring migration of marsh and

waterbirds. Herons, egrets, waterfowl and shoreb.rds

are only a few of the diverse varieties of birds

attracted to these rich wetlands Stephen C.

Quinn naturalist and Senior Preparator-Artist in the

Museum's Exhibition Department, leads the trip

SATURDAY FIELD WALKS IN

BOTANY
Six day walks starting April 27

10:00 am
Fee $70
Limited to 30 adults

During the spring blooming period, walks are

taken to areas of botanical significance in New York

C.tv and vicinity to learn about w.ld plants particu-

larly the flowering forms. Identification and ecology

of the plants are discussed informally Helmut

Schiller. Lecturer in Botany at the Museum, leads

these Saturday walks.

Two-part effigy censer. Uaxtan.

Guatemala.

1 would like to register for the following lecture

series:

n

Course (s):

Day(s): __ Time.

Price: (Note that Participating. Donor and

Elected Members get a 10% discount on most

courses

)

I

Name.

Address.

City:

Daytime Phone..

Membership category:

State. Zip:

I enclose a check payable to the American

I Museum of Natural History, and a self-ad-

| dressed, stamped envelope Mail to Afternoon

I and Evening Lecture Series. Department ot

Education, Amencan Museum of Natural His-

tory. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

| York. NY 10024.
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Return of the Osprey
Thursday. February 14

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

February
Membership
Programs
Coupon

The Membership Office is tookfng foi a quf< kei e//i

dent uwy to fulfill your ticket* lwo

Issues nvimHK several programs on .

pon f/mfs method works well, we'll continue along this

h, ultimately saufng space /bi n .
and photo-

graphs Your commen

An Osprey watches over her five week-old young.

In the 1960's. the insecti-

cide DDT caused Osprey eggs

to become thin-shelled. The

Osprey population crashed.

Today, a successful conserva-

tion effort has saved these

birds from extinction.

Next month. Members are

invited to celebrate the come-

back of these magnificent

birds of prey, as you see a

beautiful film and talk with

one of the filmmakers

Return of the Osprey is an

intimate nest-side look at

Ospreys in the Long Island

Sound region Filmmakers

Michael Male and Judy Fieth

spent five years filming

Ospreys as they built nests,

courted, raised young, and

splashed into the water to

catch live fish

This film is also a look at

the people who helped save

the Osprey, and how they did

it Dr Roger Tory Peterson,

author of the Peterson Field

Guide to the Birds appears in

the film along with other sci-

entists and conservationists

who were instrumental in

banning DDT to save the

birds

The filmmakers interviewed

people all along the Northeast

coast who now have Ospreys

nesting and catching fish near

their homes. To these people,

the Osprey is a welcome

neighbor, a sign of the coming

of spnng. and of a healthier

environment

Following the film, one of

the filmmakers will answer

your questions To register for

the program, please use the

adjacent February coupon

Darwin's Ark
Tuesday, February 5, 7:30 p.m.

Hall of Ocean Life

Free for Members, $4.00 for non-members

So after our millions of years

of inuenting a thumb and a cortex.

and after the long pain

of writing our clumsy epic.

we know we are mortal as mammoths.

we know the last lines of our poem.*

The discovery of the ideas

of Charles Darwin was a reve-

lation for poet Philip

Appleman. bnnging with it a

"profound satisfaction in

knowing that one is truly and

altogether a part of nature

He has been studying and

writing about Darwin ever

since he first read The Ongin

of Species in 1948.

In his new book of poetry,

called Darwin's Ark. Mr.

Appleman applies Darwinian

ideas to the twentieth century

and the profound crises facing

mankind today. Overpopu-

lation, limited resources, pollu-

tion, endangering of other

species, and the threat of

extinction itself are the under-

lying concerns of his poems

Members are invited to loin

Philip Appleman in the Hall of

Ocean Life, as he reads

poems from Darwin's Ark

These poems illustrate, with a

sense of mystery, the

connectedness of man and

nature, of the present with the

past, of joy and sorrow, and

of life and death.

Mr Appleman is Distin-

guished Professor of English

at Indiana University and the

author of three previous

volumes of poetry, two nov-

els, and numerous nonaction

books His award-winning

poems have appeared in

many Amencan and foreign

periodicals

Please use the adjacent

coupon to order tickets

•reprinted by author permiS

i from Darwin's Ark.

Indiana University Press.

1984 by Philip Appleman

Name

Address.

City. — State Bp

$

Daytime Phone

Membership category:

Total Amount enclosed:

Please make check (if needed) payable to the American

Museum of Natural History, and mail with a self -addressed,

stamped envelope to: February Membership Programs.

Membership Office, American Museum of Natural II. •! ..v

Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. New York

10024

Poems of Darwin Tuesday. February 5

Free for Members. $4 00 for non-members. Participating.

Donor and Contributing Members are entitled to foul free

tickets. Associates are entitled to one All ithei tickets are

$4 00.

Number of tickets

Monkey of the Clouds. Sunday. February 24

Free and open only to Members Partidpallng, Donor and

Contributing Members are entitled to four »'« *

£

te - *£
ca.es are entitled to one All Othci t.< kets are $4 (X) Please

indicate a first and second choice ol fln

I I
i id a.m. 1:30 pm. 330 p.m

Number of tickets

Return of the Osprey Thursday I 14

F^ and open only to Members, I

Donoi

Contributing Membei an entitled to f. c I

All other tickets are $4.00

Number of tickets



Monkey
of
the
Clouds
Sunday. February 24

11:00 a.m., 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

The Peruvian yellow-tailed

woolly monkey (Logon

fJauICOUdn) is tin- largest mam

mal endemic to Peru ll is

found only In a small area on

the eastern slope of Ihe

Andes rhls monkey was long

thought to be extinct and the

discovery of a live specimen

In 1974 marked the first time

in nearlv >
."< I"' '' '" '"'

n by anyone outside i

1

remote local population ol its

range

I hi, fast InarJng monkey of

the Andean Cloud fori

whose survival continues to

be threatened by encroaching

human presence, is the sub-

of our Family Members'

Program Monkey of the

I fouds

The program will begin with

a slide presentation,

Introducing you to primates

horn around the world. You

will learn of these animals'

dependence on tropical forest

habitat, current threats to this

habitat, and the importance of

ongoing I
>nservation effort

In the beautiful film Monkey

of the Clouds, you will

become acquainted with the

appearance, habitat, behavior,

and threatened existence of

the yellow-haired woolly.

Following the film, Mem-

bers will have an opportunity

to learn about the work of

field pnmatologists in a ques-

tion and answer session with a

staff member from the World

Wildlife Fund
Please use the Febru-

ary Programs coupon on

page 9 to register for

this program.

Black History Month

Next month the Museum

will celebrate Black History

Month with drama, dance and

music presentations, lecture

demonstrations, and

discussions A full calendar of

Black History Month events

will be offered in the February

issue of Rotunda Meanwhile.

, s what's happening dur

ing the first two weeks of Feb-

ruary The following programs

are free with Museum admis-

sion

Creativity
Saturday and Sunday
February 2 and 3

1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Leonhardt People Center

Comparative Styles African

and Black American Weavers.

Man Morris

The Spirituality of Black Lit-

erature Mildred Keel-

Williams

Black Inventors A dramatic

reenactment of black scien-

tists' and inventors' contribu-

tions in many fields Irene

Datcher

Africa
Saturday and Sunday
February 9 and 10

1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Leonhardt People Center

Egypt Through The Eyes of

L D Frazier — a black Ameri-

can's impression of ancient

and modern civilization on the

Nile

Afncan Inspirations of

Rhythm. Ajaibo Walrond and

his company present songs,

dances and rhythms from

Afnca and the Caribbean.

African Adornment Body

Jewelry Using slides and arti-

facts. Carmen Lowe describes

the ways African men and

women accent their beauty.

A Touch of Folklore

and More
Sunday. February 10

2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

The dance group A Touch

of Folklore and More per-

forms Afncan festival dan

Free tickets for this program

will be distributed at the first

floor information desk on a

first-come-first-served basis

starting at 12:15 p.m. on the

day of the performance Seat-

ing is limited, so Members are

advised to arrive early to

avoid disappointment

These African-Amencan

programs presented by the

Department of Education are

made possible in part by the

generosity of the family of

Frederick H. Leonhardt and a

gift from the Evelyn Sharp

Foundation For further infor-

mation, please call (212)

1300. ext. 514.

Happenings
at the Hayden

A juvenile yellow-tailed woolly monkey clings to the shoulder of a human friend.

Sky Shows
The Violent Universe From

January 4 through June 23

On a clear night, the sky

appears peaceful and

unchanging. Yet, throughout

the universe there are forces

at work that stagger the imagi-

nation In this exciting pro-

gram, an unprecedented array

of special effects will take you

on a tour of our dynamic and

fascinating universe from

black holes to exploding gal-

axies to the birth of the cos-

mos itself.

Sky show admission for

Participating, Donor, and

Elected Members is $2.75 for

adults and $1 50 for children,

and includes two floors of

exhibitions For non-members'

pnees and for sky show times,

please call (212) 873-8828.

Please note: The Planetar-

ium will be closed for

show installation on Janu-

ary 2 and 3.

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation, chil-

dren explore rainbows, sun-

and distant, sparkling

stars in this special sky show

for children from three to six

years of age This popular

show features images of chil-

dren's favorite Sesame Street

Muppets ,
including Big Bird.

Oscar, and Cookie Monster

For Wonderful Sky informa-

tion, please call (212)

873-5714
1 ' 184. Children's Television

Workshop. Muppets. Inc

Laser Zeppelin and

Laser Floyd
Laser visuals and the music

of Led Zeppelin combine to

create a unique and dazzling

experience of sight and

sound, Friday and Saturday at

730 and 1030 p m
The music of Pink Floyd is

featured on Friday and Satur

day evenings at 900 p.m in

Laser Floyd

Laser show admission for

Participating. Donor and

Contnbuting Members is

$4.00. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetarium box

office on the night of the

show For additional informa-

tion, please call (212)724-8700

The Planetanum oft.

many programs for young

children For school informa-

tjon call (212) 873-5714 For

general information call (212)

873-88.'

When in doubt, call before

coming All prices and show

times are subject to change

without notice
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Museum Notes

back home in Ghana, but the exhibition is here until March J 7

the delicate art of folding New York City. Some exhibits

paper, featuring d.nosaurs,

elephants, jellyfish and much.

much more A delight for

both children and adults

Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor

Special
Exhibitions

Asante: Kingdom of

Gold. Through March 17.

1985 This exhibit recreates

the precolonial splendor of the

Asante people and their west

African kingdom The thrust

of the show is environmental,

with special emphasis on the

Asante world view interpreted

through more than 800 arti-

facts from the British Museum,

home of the greatest collec-

tion of Asante matenal outside

Ghana. Gallery 3

Ban Chiang: Discovery

of a Lost Bronze Age.

Through January 28. 1985

This exhibit presents the first

comprehensive view of a

recently excavated, previously

unknown highly innovative

society at Ban Chiang in

northeast Thailand, and other

related sites Outstanding

examples of red-on-buff pot-

tery, bronze tools, ornaments,

weapons, rare glass beads,

and jewelry will be displayed

Gallerv 1

1984 Origami Holiday

Tree. Through January 6.

1985 A magnificent display of

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum" s most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

information desk If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212)873-1 J00 .'.' 538

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum scientists, archeol-

ogists. anthropologist hlstori-

and naturalists For more

information write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

(212) 873-1440

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

ter is open Tuesday through

Sunday from 10 30 a m to

12:30 p.m. and 1 30 p.m. to

430 p m Closed Mondays

and holidays all year

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

lectures and workshops

Weekends from 1 00 to

4:30 p m
In the Discovery Room

children can touch natural his

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes " Starting at

11:45 a.m., free tickets are

distributed al the first floor

Information Desk Open

weekends from 12 00 to

4 30 p.m Recommended foi

ages five to ten

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie »

four stories tall and sixty f<

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies ["he theatei

is located ofl the 77tl.

lobbv neat th< I in al C an

• scheduler and films may

vary, it Is a good idea to call

»] |96 0900 foi i utrenl

inform. m- in Members receive

i0% discount

Parking
Our lot is operate- 1 on i

first-come, ft

is open from 9 ;(l a m to

9 [0 p.m.. Monday throu

Thursday and from 9 10 a m
to 12 10 a in I riday through

Sunday. There are only LOO

spaces available rhe entrance

is on 81st Streel between

ntral Park West and

Columbus A

bn-

aftei 5 10 p.m. for programs

and courses on Monday,

Tuesday, and Thursday -

ings
i. j A

There an indepi no

eniy opei ited garages within

walking dlstam e >l the

Museum

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday

ruesday rhursdai Sundai

iniKi a m i P m
fay I ridai and Sal

urdaj i" 00 i m
9:00 p m

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00 i.m to

4 45 pm The Food I
i

has a non-smoking sectii in

American Museum Res-

taurant. Luni 1
1
Mon Frl

.

11 tin a m to i 00 p m
Tea. dally 4:00 to r.OOp.m

Dinnei Wed Fri. and Sa

i:00to 1 10 p.m

Brunch Weekends. 1 1 00

am to 4 00 p.m

Members receive a 10%

discount. The Restaurant Is

located in the basement near

the subway entrant i

Dinnei res rvatii ms an rec-

. ,inmi nded ' all (21

nons

Lions Lair. En resh

ments with Ihe inimals In one

ol Hi-' halls Wednesd
,,i , 00 p.m Saturdaj

Sundays and mosl holidays:

,n mhi p.m In idditJon.

| ,u will be open

;6 rv ion 7:00

p.m and De- embei 27 and

i 00 p.m

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Memfo IMng

thai

foi details Southwestern

ition Portal

ill 16

558-2396 For a visll ol mon
ipply to the

i leput l (in ctoi itch

Ami.'m- in Museum ol Natural

I [jstory ( entral Part Wi

ith Streel New NY

[24 .-i o
. i 100

Looking Ahead
Be on the lookoul foi Ihe

following pt" " !

Mis

I ebruar I
Blai I I II lory

Month .it Ihe I e.mli.ii.H I '-

"

pli I - iii-'i

I oming In Man h Anli

n ol

Chubb ikeli ton will be

exhibited .il<""-! (i ith e> imples

ol the work --I othei i li mti I

.„. tlve in the study of .nnm.il

movement
Beglnnlni h "

James Audubon into

Art rhis temporary e\hil>iti«'ii

featuring Audub n

a naturallsl printmakei and

paint* '. will m. hI. the 200th

ani
. -i ins birth

.,,.,. »6 through lull

Maya Tre<> |j
a Lost

itinn 1 1 1
1

I- i'
|

exhibition from the

Albuquerque Museum will

Include stom rellel potti

jade and - ithei works of art

The Gift Of Music
A Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King

Monday. January 21

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium
Free

This year, the Museum

once again a D'

Martin Luther King Jr 's birth

day. which has been pro

claimed a national holiday

beginning next year

Poetry Joan

Featherstone will perform a

poetic tnbute to Dr King

usmq as inspirational

the poems of Nikki Giovanni

Langston Hughes. M.irgarel

Walkei and lin

hed black p-

Music Dewight Gassaway.

award winning vibrahar]

and his all star group Fumfl

Pefoda (H- a' Ing) will

perform populai jazz and a

gospel choir will lilt thell

voices in hon- >r ol I >< Kli

Dance AJalbo Walrond and

African Inspirations of

Rhythms will perform dances

from Africa and thi i

bean
77m < "" "' M" s" |s ' l

'"" 1

[Hon --I the I aribbean

ims ol the Departmenl of

Education I oi additional

,tjon aboul thU pro-

, l 100. ext 514

11
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Fo, Paring. Donor, and Contnbunno Members o, .he Amencan Museum o, Na.ural H,s,o,y\! Vol 10. No 2 Februa,

Tantric
Rituals

This mountain 9o„, Is one of ,he mnny I'^aUns ^abUanU o, .he ru3aea moun.a.ns

o/ Alaska, to be featured in Alaska: G.ant of the North.

Animals, Plants, People, and Places

The Education Department's very

popular Spring Lecture Series con

fill up quickly, so now is the lime to

register

Members who plan to see the

Maya Treasures of an Ancient Civili-

zation exhibition when it open^ in

Apnl may be particularly Interested in

attending the three part senes Maya

Ciui/ization (beginning February 1"'

Or lourney to a vei

of i d — the Middle East In

Islamic Arts and (beginning

i
will team about

ipplied sci-

ences natural hi
ind

mu< h more In Varit

ginning February 25). Dr Shlomo

Deshen. President of the Isi

Anthropological Association, discusses

the differences and similanties among

Chinese. Indian. Kurd,sh Moroccan.

Yemenite, and Tunisian Jewish

communitK"'

ou'd prefer a potpoum oi CUl

lures from around the world, v<>u

might try Anffiropo/ogy on Film

(begin.; 21) l rom Ihe

rpas of Nepal and a I corn-

unity m Wesl Afrii a to Indians

,nda religiou- sect in

n mdn
and female r.

Back in the United States, a land of

wild beauty and vast different i

you in Alaska Glanl oj the North

(begmnn. tary 2
r
.) This lectin.'

es focuses on spectacular

.reasand theli plan! «>nd

animal Inhabitanl

Other cour mmg in I

and early March include I

,/d , Johanson Wild I lowers

he Northeast, and I andst

Travelers Please con

ii

Educate

free bra

n„ ( iyuto rantrit Monks still in

„ from theli native Rb< I will

si, ,n.' Buddhisl rituals with the

uninitiated in their premiere United

rmam e

Page 5

Back to the
Dinosaurs
Tak.' a mulrj media journey to the

,i,i ol the dinosaurs In this ipej ml

1

mnlly Program with i I

Tollefson

Page 3

Black
History
Month
| ),,n, , p. if. Hill.: I tlllHlt*' I' I

,i, Vaughan and tales ol l*he

Black W. i ire jusl B fe

celebrating Afro American i ulture and

heritage al the Museum this month

Page 2

42nd Street
now It n bol I.

one of A mosl '' """•

rings. Join Sidney Hoieu .U-m l< »i

a ncw [ool al lobbii and the

sidewalk beneath your feel

Page 3

Birds of
Prey
Through breathtaking-: i lose up

photography. Members will see the

,|.nl
; '.preys of I ong

Island Sound and meet some ol the

them in

Ihe film Return oj the '
'<»

Page 2



The Black West: Black Cowboys and Indians

Black History Month
Each weekend this month

and on several weekdaj i

•

um will cele

k l listory Month

Featured will b« ilu music.

dance, and history ol Africa.

and the unique w lenttfti arris

iu and spiritual contributions

oi Afro Americans to our

countrv and the world.

In addition to the

l eonhardl People Centei pro

grains listed In the i alendai

on page B, the following pro-

grams an free with Museum
admission and are open to all

Museum visitors rhey are

presented by the Museum -

Dep.utmenl i >l I duuilmii

A Touch of Folklore
Sunday. February 10

2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

1 1 ,. A rouch of Folklore

and More" dam Me

rforms AW tival

lor both

distrib

Etrsl Hoot Infoi

n a first-o

starting at 12:15

r m i
hi (he day of tl

formam e Seating is limited

The Black West
Wednesday. February 13

7.00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
When the true story of the

i, -m frontiei is written it

will reveal that a fourth of the

cowpunchers who drove cattle

up the Chisolm [rail soon

aftei the Civil War were Afro-

Amerii ans and thai a iihh oi

the US C avalrv was made

up ol the intrepid Black r<

ments the Indian tfully

called "Buffalo Soldi.

Many othei fas< inating and

little known details of Anun
can history will be presented

in a slide --how by historian

William Loren Katz, author of

The Black West and Bla< k

People Who Made the Old

u :t who will recount part of

the story of Afro-Americans in

erican W<
In the second half ol the

eorge rool

perform the actual w

will hear about a West that

was never depicted In Holly

wood i" 'I '
1
1" ras and

about people whose hi n

nevei galloped through out

history books

I
Ins program Is free with

Museum admission I hen

no tickets or reservati

A Tribute to Sarah

Vaughan
Saturday. February 23
2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

I he Innei Circle All-Stars

tribute to one of

America s foremost female

iazz vocalist-- " hos» renditii ins

ol tenderly Don t Blame

Me." and other songs con-

tinue to thrill audieni

throughout the world.

Jann Parkei will pcitorm

numen i
in

rites Ken Hall will m

I n i
'"i both

,,i tl tion

on .i in-: i imi

p.m on in-

Return
of
the
Osprey
Thursday. February 14

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

An intimate, look at the

everyday life -I magnificent

awaits Meml

in the fill
''"'

Osprey Through breathtaking

, lose up photography. Mem-
will watch < I

' the

performing courl ! ' s

building

the Osp

and the sui ,va ~

ive them

also importanl subjei Is ol this

beautiful film

During the I960's i

!

insecticide DDT led to an epi-

i, ol thin shelled I >-;

eggs imperilling the existence

of these birds Dr Roger Tory

Peterson, author of the

Id Guide to the

and othei s> ientists

film to tell "i theii sui i essful

,, DD1 savii

:

othei wildlife in

the area

iilin. nod

and ludi

I u ili Following the film

1 1| the filmmakers will be i m
han " 1°

ibi >ul the amazing

birds thai are the film s

, ni e and rewards i »l filming

them
To register for Return ol

the Osprey. please use the

Members' Programs Cou-

pon on page 5.
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Letter from the Editor

Natural Curiosity or

Do Fish Sleep?

I am privileged to share my

apartment with two turtles, (a

three-striped mud and a stink-

pot), three fast-growing bull-

head catfish, two tiny Giant

Danios who follow each other

about the tank, and a large,

lazy plecostomus who sucks

all day on rock, wood, and

glass.

It took several months of

sharing my residence with the

fish to remark that they never

seemed to sleep. How
strange, I thought Doesn't

everyone need a good night's

(or day's, if you're nocturnal)

sleep? How do these critters

swim around for twenty-four

hours a day without ever

stretching out on a rock to

take a nap, the way the turtles

and 1 do?
Fortunately, 1 realized. I

work in a good place to

obtain the answers to these

and other equally interesting

questions. And since 1 am edi-

tor of Rotunda, it is literally

my job to run around all day

asking questions of Museum

staff members Thus, the birth

of this column

I'm sure there are many

Rotunda readers who. in the

midst of a company meeting

in conference room 100 have

found themselves sleepily lis-

tening to the cooing of pig-

eons on the ledge outside and

have wondered about issues

like "You see and hear full-

grown pigeons all over New
York. But where are all the

baby pigeons?"

Or maybe a few of you,

awakening at 3.00 am in the

middle of a nightmare

involving bubbling lava and

erupting volcanoes, have sat

up in bed to regain your com-

posure and wondered "What

did New York look like in two

million B.C. 7
"

If there's anything about the

natural world you've been

curious about lately, whether

it's on the subject of mam-

mals, insects, reptiles, amphib-

ians, fish, birds, humans, the

planet earth, or outer space.

please write in and ask. 1 will

consult Museum scientists,

doing my best to find answers

for as many questions as

space permits

One question to a cus-

tomer, please 1 cannot

answer any letters personally,

nor can 1 return your ques-

tions to you. Questions should

be addressed to Natural Curi-

osity, Membership Office.

American Museum of Natural

Historv. Central Park West at

79th Street, New York. NY
10024 I'm looking forward to

hearing from you

Meanwhile, 1 want to

answer at least one question

posed in this first column Do
fish sleep? Dr C Lavett

Smith (lchthylogy) says that

some of them definitely do

The blue-headed wrasse actu-

ally "snuggles up" in the mud

to sleep. And panot fishes

"put on pajamas at night'

before they sleep — secreting

a mucus envelope around

themselves for protection

As for most other fish, the

answer is uncertain If they do

sleep, they don't sleep in the

same way we do Fish can't

"close their eyes" since they

don't have eyelids. And gen-

erally they must keep

swimming to keep from float-

ing atop the water, unless

they find something to anchor

them (like mud) However,

there's no law that says you

can't move around while you

sleep — witness the great

number of people who
sleepwalk So it may be that

fish spend at least some of

their time "sleepswimming

•Whether fish sleep or

don't sleep." says Dr. Peter

Moller (Ichthyology),

"depends largely on how you

define sleep.'' Generally sleep

is defined in mammalian

terms which take into account

factors like brain activity, eye

movements, and reduced

locomotion. While fish don't

sleep like mammals do. they

go through periods of greater

and lesser activity.

Fossils of 42nd Street

Sunday, March 3
11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.

$5 and open only to Members

People spend time on 42nd

i for all kinds of reasons

In our March Members' tour

i
i

.
| in you

become one of

group of New Yorkei-

42nd Street with the intent

. outing fossils m lobb

and i

" ,1 learning a

bit about Earth's history

Inthisyeai pj

42nd Street, Members will

find remnants of extinct sea

aires embedded in lobbies

and walls .ISO million year-

old ancestors of Ihe cham-

bered nautilus, and snails and

clams from Texas that lived

during the time of the dino-

saurs are )ust a few of the fos-

sils which most of us would

never notice on our -
•

ivhicl -..e obvious once

they are pointed oul

Mr Horenstein will di&

autiful bui

Ing stones used in 42i

facades, many of wh

fTom fa. aces and pro-

vide important records o!

earth's developmenl through

many eons.

poss >nd Street will

go on rain or shine Please

use the Members Coupon

on page 5 to register.

The Great Dinosaurs
Saturday. March 23 and Sunday. March 24

11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$2.50 and open only to Members

Have you ever seen a

clothesline stretched across a

room to represent

200-million years of time on

earth9 Or attended a geology

class in which strips of foam

rubber represented the earth 5

layers and fossil dating9 These

are just two of the ways In

which Ozzie Tollefson teaches

children about dinosaurs

In 1978. Mr Tollefson was

invited to Utah to obsen

and photograph Dr James

Jensen and his Brigham

Young University students as

they dug for dinosaur bones.

Out of this trip he created an

educational slide show which

takes children on a fascinating

journey from the fossil beds

where dinosaur bones are

found to the illustrated pa<

of dinosaur books Tins slide

show, with further embellish

nunts. became The Great

Dinosaurs, a treat for dinosaur

fans of all ages

In this special Members'

family program, children will

view slides first and then go

on an imaginary trip back t< i

the age of dinosaurs Musi.

giant projections, shadow

effects, huge foam rubber

puppets and imagination are

the tools used to create an

amazing dinosaur adventure

Dunng the past eight yi

Mr Tollefson has given more

than 2.500 performances In

nearly 1,000 schools for close

to a million students In l
l)76.

he founded Ozzie Alive Im

theatrical group which pel

forms programs related to

various of Mr Toller*

favonte animals.

rhere will also be special

at rJvltles in conjunction with

the program Members will

have the opportune • to play

hmosaur Bingo, hum dino

saurs in the Dinosaur H.ill

and make a special dinoscape.

The Great Dinosaur

open only to Members and

their guests To register,

please use the Members'

Coupon on page 5.



Children examine a model of the sun in Hall of the Sun.

one of the Planetarium's most popular exhibits.

Happenings at the Hayden
Sky Shows

I he Violent Universe. Nar-

rated by Vincent Price.

iugh June 24. On a clear

night, the sky appears peace-

ful and unchanging. Yet

throughout the universe there

are forces at work that stagger

the imagination. In this excit-

ing program, an unpro e

dented array of special effects

will take you on a tour of our

dynamic and fascinating uni-

verse from black holes to

exploding galaxies

Sky Show admission for

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Membei

$2.75 for adults and $150 for

children, and includes two

floors of exhibitions. For non-

member prices and for sky

show times, please call (212)

873-8828

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation, chil

dren explore rainbows, sun

sets, and distant, sparkling

Stars In this special sky show

for children from three to six

years of age. This popular

show features images ol chil

dren's favorite Sesame St

Muppets. including Big Bin I

Oscar, and Cookie Monstei

For Wonderful Sky* informa-

tion, please call (212)

S714 or use the coupon

below.

c 1985. Children's Television

Workshop, Muppets. InC

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock

music combine to create a

unique and dazzling experi-

ence of sight and sound on

Fnday and Saturday evening

in the following laser shows:

Through February 16: Led

Zeppelin music at 7:30 and

in '.0 p.m. Pink Floyd music

at 9:00 p.m.

February 22 through April

27 World Premiere of Heavy

Laser, featuring music of The

Police. Van Halen. The Who.

and Rush at 7:30, 9:00 and

10 30 pm
Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members is

$4.00. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetanum box

office on the night of the

show For additional informa-

tion, please call (212)

724-8700
The Planetarium offers

many programs for young

children, For school informa-

tion call (212) 873-5714. For

general information call (212)

873-8828.

Members are advised to call

before coming All prices and

show times are subject to

change without notice.

Wonderful Sky Saturday mornings at 10:00 am Children:

$1.50 Adult Members $2.75 Adult non-members. $3.75.

Limit of two adult tickets at Members' price. Please

indicate a first and second choice

I

March 2

April 6

May 4

June 1

Number of Adult Tickets (Membet)

Number of Adult Tickets (Non-member)

Number of Children s I ickeb

Total Payment Enclose,!

X $2

X $3 7
r

> $

X $1 iO

$

Name:

Address.

I
State: Zip

Daytime Ph(»

Membership category

' Make check payable to the American Museum-Hayden

I Planetarium and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envel

I ope to Wonderful Sky Havden Planetanum, Central Park

West at SI st St.eet, New York, NY, 10024 All ticket orders

' must be received two weeks prior to show dat>

I— — " ~~ ~~— "^
' ' —~ amm

* ~~ ~~

"

Monkey
of the Clouds
Sunday. February 24

11:00 a.m., 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

The Peruvian yellow-tailed

woolly monkey is the largest

mammal endemic to its coun-

try and lives solely in a

restricted region of the Andes.

This beautiful creature, with its

mahogany-colored fur and

sharply contrasting white facial

patches is one of the rarest,

least-known, and most endan-

gered of the world's pnmates.

This monkey, its unique

environment high up in the

clouds of the Andes, and the

struggle to conserve both the

animal and its habitat form

the focus of our February

family program.

In addition to learning about

the yellow-tailed woolly in the

remarkable film Monkey of the

Clouds, Members will also

view a slide presentation about

pnmates throughout the world

with an emphasis on those of

the tropical rainforest. A scien-

tist from the World Wildlife

Fund will be on hand to

answer your questions and dis-

cuss his experiences as a

primatologist in the field

A limited number ol fit

are still available for this pro-

gram To register, use the

Members' Coupon on

page 5.



Tantric Rituals
Wednesday, March 20, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

and
Thursday March 21, 7:30 p.m.

Hall of Ocean Life

$7.50 for Members and students with id

$12.50 for non-members

The Gyu.o Tan.nc Monk* perform o rl.uol .ho. ori9in„.ed .n ,he /i/.ee„.h ceo.ory

Once the harmonic chords

and metaphysical texts of the

Tantric Buddhist rituals were

known only to the Tibetan

Monks themselves But since

the Chinese invasion of Tibet

in 1950. thousands of Tibet-

ans have been killed and oth-

ers are in exile far from home

The Gyuto Tantric Monks,

themselves exiles in India, feel

that due to the Tibetan dias-

pora, their community has

expanded to the non-Buddhist

world, and they can now

share certain of their rituals

with the uninitiated Their per-

formance at the Museum next

month marks their premiere

engagement in the United

States.

The "reasons" for Tantnc

rituals are often difficult for

the Westerner to comprehend

Rituals such as the creation of

mandalas and the chanting of

sacred texts are inroads to an

essential state, where qualities

and forces within us that are

ordinanly in conflict (e y

peaceful wrathful, receptive

active), become one

The Tantnc texts are

devoted to Tibetan Buddhist

deities, and to the different

qualities of energy they

embody Perhaps the most

important deity of the Gyuto

Monks is Guhyasamaja Bud-

dha, who represents the Bud-

dha enlightenment as compas-

sion and wisdom in union,

Father and Mother of life.

The music which expresses

the Tantric texts is among the

most interesting in the world.

The voice generally produces

one resonant low note around

which others are woven. The

Gyuto monks study from as

early as age nine to master

these sounds. Many of the

notes they sing are well

beyond the bass limit of West-

em singers, and several

Monks are capable of singing

three-note chords. Some of

the chants are accompanied

by sacred instruments such as

the rag-dung (Tibetan

trumpet), the bukard sil-nyen

(cymbals), and vanous drums

Pnor to the shattenng of the

Tibetan religious community,

the Gyuto Monks dwelled in

Upper Lhasa. They now live

and work in the Northeast of

India near Bombdila. close to

the Tibetan border. Then, as

now, they are considered one

of the most exalted and eso-

teric Buddhist orders, due to

the depth of perception they

achieve through meditation

and devotion. They are also

one of the oldest Tibetan

orders, first established in the

fifteenth century, carrying on

primordial traditions

Tantnc Rituals will be nar-

rated by Dr Robert Thurman,

one of the foremost authori-

ties on Buddhism in the

United States, and a friend of

His Holiness the Dalai Lama.

Dr Thurman will speak of the

deities and spintual helpers

evoked in the rituals, and of

their sacred influences in

human affairs

Following the rituals, Dr.

Thurman will conduct a q

Hon and answer session, pro-

viding an interface between

two very different cultures

which have a great deal to

share with one another

This program has been

made possible through the

efforts of American Landmark

ooperating with

, National Park Service),

and the American Museum of

Natural History The Gyuto

Monks will tour the United

ltes with the permission of

His Hoi, Dalai Lama,

teacher

To register for Tantnc Ritu-

als, please use the adjacent

mbers Programs Coupon

Members' Programs
Coupon

Name

Add i

I

State

Please make check (if needed) pa
l

,um of Natural History, and mail With a sell ^dressed,

stamped envelor Members P S£?SLi
Office. rWcan Museum of Natural I Istory Central Park

West at 7yih Street, New York, New Vork 10024

Return of the Osprey Thui lay February 14 Free and

open only to Members Partlcl

Contributing Membei titled to

ciates are entitled to one. All other tickets are J4.UU

Number of fi<

Numbei Oeach

Amount enclosed $

Monkey of the Clouds Sunday Feb I
I

open only to Members Pari itfng, i «
Membe, Itledtc-

dates are entitled

first and second choice ol Hn

1 1 mi a n. 1 lllprti. I pm

Number -.1 free Bel

Numbei oi tickets at $4 00 eai h

mnl 'ii< tosed *

The Great Dinosaurs Saturday, Mar. h

March 24 $2.50 and open onlj to Participating Donor and

Contributing Members Limit of four tickets iW.- md.

cate a first and second choice of dates (.1 possible]

Saturday. March 23

Sunday. March 24

1 I no am

I I noa.m

2 10 p

2 10 p

Numbei ofi 1.50 each

I Amount enclosed %

Fossils of Forty-Second Street. Sunday, March

and open only to Members Please Indii ate a Brsl and sec

ond choi. eol
11:00 a.m 100 p.m. 1:00 p.m.

Number of tickets at V> 00 each-

Amount '!;$

Tantric Rituals Participating, Donor and Contnl.Him.)

Mernbc] atledtofoui tickets at the Men

$7 50 Associates and students with I

d to one

All other tickets may be pun !>> • ,1 at >12 50 each.

Please indicate a dat«

Wednesday. March 20, 7 10 p.

m

rhursday. Marcl 10 p.m

Number of tickets at $7 50

Number of tickets at $ 1 2 >' I

Amount i

in

in

J



Letter from the Field

Tuco-Tucos, Bats and Rats
nt of Mai

tainst V.000

V
Museum p.

^hougl re jo

tcontoinsmanj gaps

documented ^pedmei

...e, ./..-..,/. /.,»- l
paring individuate o/ the

from different parts of thi

information about adapiatu.n. to difjerent habitats

and
helps us bettei

understand fhi / ;,l""
i

,,„. mflmma/s oj Bo/luia and nefghbonng cow

tries are little-known a Inn that ms,wed rm- mier

part ,,/ ihe world. My research is on a

group of small field mice thai live in open areas

,„,„, fow/and -.uMropies ro the Andes By studying

ol/ected preuious/y. as u»e/l as those I

collected on tin trip described in the follou

from m. field lourtml ' '"7" <"'

how man\ specie there o " '" M '"'"'' '""

differ from one anothei and from related groups

and how they have adapted to th

8 September. 1984.

I wri while camping on lh< i
moun-

tein |, n-Central Bolivia with five othei mam

ma l, .m the American Museum ol Natural

I [(story and the University of New Mexico at

Albuquerque (UNM) Our camp, at 8 100 fe< if

looks the small village i >l Comarapa and the main

.ay connecting lowland Bolivia to the altiplano

Igh. flat plain thai lies between the two mam

ridges of the Andes). Perhaps the word highway

misleading. Hie road below us is a gravel one on

whli h top speed even on its besl sections, is about

25 miles per hour. A more common speed is closer

i miles pei bout

i lui expedition is headed by Dr. Sydt

Anderson of the Museum and Di rem Yatesof

UNM Our goal is to collect as many kinds i il mam-

mals as possible com entratJng on the smallest and

to bring stuffed skins, skeletons tissue samples and

karyotypes (stained mount. ,1 chromosomes) back

us to the Museum foi future genetic and mor-

phologii al

logically. Bolivia is the poorest known country

in South America transportation is primitive; many

are naccessible; and the unstable political situ-

Morket in Comarapa, Bolivia.

This little mouse-like marsupial flues a predominately arboreal existence

ation discourager visitors Bui we have arrived have

accomplished much already, and are en)oymg first-

hand knowledge of Bolivia and its mammals.

2 August. La Paz.

We spend our first week way up in the Andes

I irsl we go to the city of La Paz t< i get supplies talk

to colleagues of the Museum of Natural Histor

La Paz. and obtain the collecting permits that must

be shown to local official- while we re in the field

Everything must be very official" here The mon

seals', stamps, and elaborate signatures you can pro-

duce on paper, the better you will be receive. 1

La Paz. at 12.5nt) feet, is the highest capital city

in the world. It is built in a canyon bordering the

altiplano The elevation of the altiplano averages

from 12.000 to 14.000 feet It is a cold and wind)

place. During this time "I year, wintei the weather

is usually clear, sunny, and beautilu!

Most visitors to the altiplano experience altitude

sickness, and those of us from the New York area

(ai sea level) are no exception to the rule Altitude

sickness generally consists of a headache, a quick

ened heartbeat and a queazy stomach It seldom

lasts more than a day

The thinner an of this altitude has other physii al

effects once the initial shock is over It normally

takes several weeks at high elevation to become

fully acclimatized — but our visit here will last only

one week So going up hills and stairs feels lil

maratlvn event, and one drink here has the effei t

ol lour at home

4 August. Huancaroma.
We are on a large ranch recommended to us bj

an official we spoke to in La Paz There are I

herds of cattle, sheep and alpaca here Most ol the

open land is heavily grazed by the livest< « k and is

not good for trapping small mammals Al. mu the

i. ..id. howevei there is a rocky slope where we

catch several spei ies of small rod.

8 August, Santa Cruz.

Aftei a week at high altitude il is a relief to b< in

the lowlands We have flown into Santa Cruz, the

most prosperous and most westernized of Bolivia s

cities

During most of the year. Santa Cruz is hi >l and

humid It is filled with palm trees, open-air restau-

rants and markets

Our first days here are spent visiting friends from

previous tnps. colleagues, and more officials to

whom we must show our permits and ask about

accessible, productive collecting locales

10 August. San Miguel Rincon.

After a three-hour drive on gravel roads, we have

arnved in the little village of San Miguel Rincon The

only flat, open area where it's feasible to set up

camp is the s< iccei field of the village school. V\ i

up .amp. under the eyes of thirty curious childi

aged four to twelve who may think of us a

gringos but nevertheless become out friends

help eral of them are very interested in us

and the animals we have already collected on the

altiplano Tl good places to

y ask questions about the anin

ve caught and those we plan to catch, anil wanl

now what we will do with the specimens when

return to iur i iui

On tins trip we parti* ularly want to collect small

mammals such a id bats b

the leasl known ol the Bolivian mammals We us.'

1 1,, most abundi up i >l animals ""

about biting inse< ts i

. red with Mel

i
hues Mosqu m inn- an •"

ntain
1 work when you it< h

I lere in San Miguel Rino >n

. marsupials

nun Museum i
• illei tii »n helping us t< i

an in. ieased understanding

i! and genetic variabil' '" "'

ships to one .mother and t« i mammals in i »th"

of the W< 1
1

.
i



On what Is supposed to be our las. day. we wall

, a truck to pick us up This being Bolivia the

wck arrives not only a day late but almost out of

1 The kids who help us load the true!

us go Hours latei t.,,d and hungry (we had

imed our food supplv to run out on what was sup-

o.ed to be our la- ut finallt mal » ri back to

£nta Cruz So ends ou. introdu, don to the tro,

>0 August. Estancia Cachuela Esperanza

Ournextcampisonala M

about 95 miles northeast ol Santa Cruz A Bdiv.an

who knows the ranch's owner has recomn,

£ place to us. With a gasoline strike o

dori? want to be too far from the city 1- m deal

The estancia contains man Wferent habita s

open fields, thickets crop fields and raintores

Panots fly overhead constantly, and the lores! ts lull

ofmammals including monke,

,nd bats Dunng one night of bat netting we

catch close to 200 bats' During the next two da

^ spend our t,me sk.nn.ng. stuff,,,

sues The skins are stuffed w.th cotton, and the skei-

ns are roughly prepared (they will be properly

cleaned in the Museum) We use liquid nitrogen to

hee^ pieces of body tissue to preserve them for

qenetic stud.es of prote.n vanatioa
9

Other mammals that we see either walking in th(

woods or after they are shot for food by ranch

Workers are armadillos, foxes, bush dog^apyba.as

(the world's largest living rodents), collared and

clipped peccaries, and -most exciting of all

-

^Twe'prepare to move on to our next site, on

aaain no truck appears This ..me we send part O

the group back to Santa Crun, rentK what has happened Th. >**» in

Jess and the truck is out of fu I stuck in

uihougl ieepis fairly - <°°

,,11 to hold all of us plus our field. Mot

specimens. tenU
and other paraph

fortunately, th
J*

morning. We are all back in S ^ thai

night

29 Auqust. Santa Cruz.

tucosinTev .of San

uX SperficialK n

North America, but I ;'\

oth.
including skull structuw

and dental pattern th

the,r Nor, an "cousins' and a..

. rent family ,

o-tucos live in large burr,

allv We hem by putting -,

,ps down into theii burrows I

successful, and it doe
" a11

3 September. Siberia Cloud Forest

Next we go to v,

tots Ou, pislntheSiberi i

areainthem which Is genera

in foq We are n
ll "' '""

Cochabamba and Santa ( rui at an elevation of

approximately
1 """' '"'' „ . . . ,.

,

This is my Plac< n "
'

The author outside her hotel in Santa Cruz.
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8 September. Mountains above C ......... .pa.
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Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Asante. Kingdom of

Gold. Through March 17.

1985 This exhibit recreates

the precolon.al splendor of the

Asante people and their west

African kingdom The thrust

of the show is environmental,

with special emphasis on the

Asante world view interpreted

through more than 800 arti-

facts from the Bntish Museum,

home of the greatest collec-

tion of Asante material outside

Ghana Gallery 3.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

ibitsofthe Museums mosl

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

information desk If vou wish

to „,.nafreetour. please ask

at the information desks 101

specific lour times or call

C2l

Discovery Tours

ing and unusual '•

'

In company with

i.eol

nthropologistb. hi

ans. and naturalists. Foi

I

information write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

< | l 140

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo

pie to the wildlife and rod

New York City Some

include live animals. The Cen-

tei is open Tuesday through

,,day from 10JO a m to

12 30pm and 1 30 p.m. to

;ii pm Closed Mondays

and holidays all year

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance music films,

lectures and worksh*

Weekends from 1:00 to

\ 10 |
Mil

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

discovery boxes." Starting at

1145am .ets are

distnbuted at the first-floor

Information Desk C)|

,om 12 00 to

4 30 p m. Recommended for

ages five b i ten

made ten times I

»>

n iry movies rh<

,s located ..II the 77th St..

lobby near the Great Can,

smce schedules ami films may

vary, it is a good idea to call

(212) 496 0900 for cun.

information Members re.

,, ,n . discount

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

,ved basi^ It

is open from 9:30 a.m. to

g ;o pm Sund.iv through

Thursday and from 9 I0a.m

n . Fnday and

S.iii.id.i»: IIm-k
'""

spaces available the entrance

is on Blsl Street betw,

ntral Park West and

Columbu-, Avenue Rates are

or cars and $7.50 foi

bu- .

j (l , everal indepi no

cntl
''"""

wall '

" ! ln<

Museum

Naturemax
max Th<

ng IMAX films

Museum
Information

Museum Hours M

10:00 a m i"
•

I
i

Wednesday Frida; and Sal

1:00 a m to

9:00 p m
Food Express Hours.

Dailv from ll 00 a m to

4 45pm The I

i„,s ., non smoking section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lun, h Mon Fri

.

1 1 00 i m i" I 00 p.m

daily 4:00 to »:00

Dinne, Wed ,
Fri and Sal

,:00to" ;" P-m

Brunch: W, • '
""

a in to 4:00 p m

discount The Restaurant

located in tl-

way entrai

Din

ommen, led I all
'

87 i ;i 16 foi reservatloi

Lion's Lair I
I

rem

inimab In on,

,. halls

; [0 / mi p.m Satui

noon xOOp.m
Southwest Research Sta-

tion M,

-ad

for

' Natuial

Hlston I , ntral Pari '

irk NY
luu.M •

.

i 100

Looking Ahead
i„ on the lookoul foi tl

following program! d

even i
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i I
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F™ pa-ng. Done, and ConWbu6„g Me.be. o, .he Amencan Museum of Natura, May Vol. 10, No 3 March 1985

^^^^^^^^^
m«« Tibet 16th century. The Mahakala is one of the

The Mahakala and Attendants, gauche on cotton, Tibet

Tantric Monks' most Important deities.

Tibetan Tantric Rituals (U.S. Premiere)

rr«S^^«rir' and

Thursday, March 21, 7.d«
'

P-™' ,n
.

, d $12.50 for non-members
$7.50 for Members and students witn i.a. **

Protect me from falling under the

power of defilements.

Eyes blinded by the film of ignorance:

And from fears of happiness and mtsery

O Ocean of Compassion, protect me

This month marks the premiere

United States performance of the

Gyuto Tantric Monks Accompanied

by the Tibetan long trumpet (rag-

dung), the thigh-bone horn (rkang-

gling) and various other wind and per-

cussion instruments, the Monks will

perform several ritual chants for

Museum visitors

With resonant bass voices that are

capable of producing three-note

chords, the Gyuto Tantnc Monks

evoke and invoke deities of compas-

sion and destruction, healing and

wrath The.r rituals, which include the

chanting of tantnc text and the crea-

tion of mandalas, make it possible for

the initiated to attain enlightenment

during the course of one lifetime — a

possibility that, among Buddhists, only

the Tantric sects believe exists

Once, the chanting of the ancient

Tibetan text was considered inappro-

priate, even destructive, to a listener

uninitiated in Tantnc teachings but

now dunng what Tantric Buddhists

call the kali yuga (iron age), the most

degenerate age of humanity, the

Monks wish to share certain of their

rituals for the benefit of people

throughout the world

Present to discuss the ntuals so that

the Westerner can better comprehend

them will be Dr Robert Thurman. an

Amencan Buddhist scholar and mend

of His Holiness the Dalai Lama

The program has been made rx

ble by American Landmark Festivals

vin cooperation with the National Park

Service), the Museum, and His Holi-

ness the Dalai Lama who granted per-

mission for the Monks to tour the

United States

To register for Tantnc Rituals,

please use the Members' Programs

Coupon on page 6

WNYC TV will join the Museum in

welcoming the Gyuto Tantric Monks

to the United States by broadcasting

the him Tantra of Gyuto - Sacred

Rituals of Tibet This film can be seen

on Channel 31 (cable channel
i

3 in

Manhattan) at 1(HX> p.m. on Monday.

April 8 and at 900 p.m. on Fnday.

Apnl 12

•From A Prayer of Refug^';-

from the Tibetan by Brian Cuttllo of

M I 1 Cambridge. Moss

Man and
Nature
How does a fertilized egcrbecome a

functioning human being? How does

a three-dimensional organism

develop from a one-dimensional

genetic code? Join Dr Gerald

Edelman for five exciting Apnl

lectures on biology and humanity.

Page 3

World of
Animals
The spiny hedgehog, the peregrine

falcon and other unique creatures arc

the subject of next month's Members

Program with naturalist Bill Robinson.

Page 6

Whales
For the first tinu In history the sperm

whale has been filmed and

photographed underwater. The

,lting documentary is one of the

highlights of a March program

devoted to whales and other sea

mammals
Page 2

For Young
People
Children can learn to take their own

blood pressure, make masks,

understand Native American lore,

and observe plants and animals in

the Museum's latest potpoum of

children's workshops.

Page 4

Heavenly
Knowledge
Leam to navigate a boat, use a

telescope, understand the ideas upon

which modem science Action novels

are based, and much mow In

season's Courses for Stargazers

Page 4



Bones in Motion
Exhibition opens March 19 in Gallery 1

Museum visitors will have a

chance to observe and appre-

ciate the grace and precision

of the articulated skeletons of

modern animals in the new

exhibition Captured Motion:

Skeletal Studies of S

Harmsted Chubb The

These Chubb skeletons of a human being reaching

and a horse rearing are Included In the exhibition.

They are also the Museum logo.

mounts on display, which vis-

itors can view from a vanety

of angles, will show how an

animal places its feet while

running or walking, and how

it coordinates its entire skele-

ton during motion.

Horse lovers will enjoy see-^

ing a rearing horse juxtaposed

with a human reaching

upward (see photo at left), a

draft horse at work, and a

wild horse fleeing from a wolf.

The mounted skeletons of

champion race horses

Sysonby and Axworthy, sus-

pended in prize-winning

strides, will be included in the

exhibition

Mr Chubb, who died in

1949, was considered the

world's leading expert on ani-

mal movement. The son of a

physician, his considerable

skills as a machinist, naturalist,

artist and photographer ena-

bled him to produce speci-

mens of articulated skeletons

that are both accurate and

aesthetically pleasing.

Mr Chubb was an osteolo-

gist at the Museum for four

decades, and first mounted

the specimens to be displayed

between 1903 and 1949 His

pioneer work in the fields of

animal osteology and motion

have enabled artists, physi-

cians, zoologists, other scien-

tists, and breeders to better

study the dynamics of animal

skeletons in motion.

Captured Motion will also

contain three fascinating

videotapes about animal

motion A cineradiograph will

show what happens within the

body of a sloth when it swal-

lows a carrot Visitors will be

able to see the motions of the

_ animals bones and teeth, as

I well as obtain a true insider's
s
view of the swallowing mech-

anism There will also be short

videotapes of a running horse

and a swimming muskrat

The World of Whales
Wednesday. March 13.

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

$6 for Members. $7 for non-members

The social behavior and

ecology of the sperm whale is

only now beginning to be

understood For tin Brsl time

ever, you can follow tl

whales in their world beneath

the water in Shadows and

Footpnnts Great Whales of

Sn Lanka

Tins beautiful film, pro

duced and directed by James

Donaldson. wa:> made during

thro utive expeditions

to the Indian Ocean Whale

Sane tuarv near Sri Lanka.

Produced in conjunction with

the World Wildlife Fund, the

film follows scientists as they

interact with whales under-

water, in a quest to under-

id these giants of the sea

Narrated by Gregory Peck

and with an original score by

Paul Winter. Shadows and

Footpnnts also contains foot-

age of the blue whale and the

brydes whale

Following the film, learn

more about whales and other

sea mammals from staff mem-

ben of the New England

Aquarium They will spe.>k

about the Marine Mammal
Stranding Center, which

reports on. studies, and saves

numerous sea mammals each

year, including whales, por-

poises, and seals Much of our

Facelift

of 1985

As of press time, workers

near the Central Park West

entrance of the Museum were

beginning construction of a

new temporary entrance. ITus

entrance will substitute for the

regular Roosevelt Plaza

entrance when the Roosevelt

facade receives a major reno-

vation in the near future.

Over many years, the

Roosevelt Memorial steps and

plaza have become uneven

due to shifting, front heaving,

and exfoliation (the disintegra-

tion of stone in layers)

Refurbishment of this area will

include disassembling and

cleaning the Roosevelt steps

and plaza stone by stone, and

driving piles into the facade's

foundation to reenforce its

structural support-

current knowledge of sea

mammals' reproduction, diet,

physiology and behavior

comes from studying animals

that have been found

stranded — both dead and

alive

This program is sponsored

by the American Littoral Soci-

ety. To order tickets, please

mail a check made out to the

Amencan Littoral Society

along with a stamped, self

addressed envelope to Ameri-

can Littoral Society, High-

lands. New Jersey 07732

After March 8. please call the

Society at (201) 291 0055 for

ticket availability

The temporary entrance,

just north of the regular one,

will lead Museum visitors into

the Biology of Birds Hall

From there, the rest of the

Museum will be easily accessi-

ble. The Museum's other

entrances will be unaffected

by the construction work.

Concurrent with the

Roosevelt Plaza renovation,

the MTA will construct a new

electrical substation adjoining

the subway station below

Central Park West at 79th

Street. A walkway will remain

open for pedestrians at all

rimes, and all subway

entrances will remain open

Future issues of Rotunda

will provide updated informa-

tion on the Roosevelt Plaza

renovation.
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The Ninth Annual

S&nanS nature lectures
The Sciences of Recognition

Dr. Gerald M. Edelman

April 8, 10, 12, 15 and 17

7:00 p.m.

Main Auditorium

$10 00 for Members, $20.00 for non-members

The Shadows
of Myths
Saturday. March 9

1:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Gerald M Edelman is

Vincent Astor Distinguished

Professor at Rockefeller Uni-

versity. In 1972, he won the

Nobel Prize in Medicine or

Physiology for describing the

structure of gamma globulin a

protein which plays a crucial

role in immunological

responses Dr Edelmans cur-

rent research on embryonic

development, the structure of

proteins, defects in the nerv-

ous system and his theoretical

work on the organization of

higher brain functions have

taken him to the frontiers of

scientific knowledge.

In an extraordinary senes of

five lectures. Dr Edelman will

discuss his work and the

fascinating biological mysteries

he is trying to solve. The lec-

tures will begin with a look at

how life has evolved from

simple single celled organisms

to the complex life forms of

Dr. Gerald M. Edelman

the present. Then. Dr.

Edelman will discuss what is

perhaps the grandest out-

standing puzzle in biology and

one that has fascinated scien-

tists since ancient times: By

what processes does an

embryo grow from a fertilized

egg to a functioning adult?

How does a one-dimensional

genetic code lead to the

development of a three-

dimensional organism?

After considering the

immune system' s recognition

of foreign molecules, he will

discuss recent experiments

and theories on the nature

and function of the human

brain

Monday. April 8. Evolu-

tion Adaptation and Organ-

ized Complexity

Wednesday. April 10.

Developmental Biology

Molecular Bases of Animal

Form

Friday. April 12. Immunol-

ogy Selection and Instruction

Monday. April 15.

Neurobiology Categorization

and Learning

Wednesday. April 17.

The Grand Loop Evolution

and Awareness

The Mack Lipkin Man and

Nature Lectures were estab

lished by friends of Dr Lipkin

in recognition of his contnbu-

tions to biomedical science

and education In presenting

the ninth annual Man and

Nature Lectures. Dr Edelman

.oins a distinguished array of

scientists who have discussed

their work and its impact on

the critical challenges facing

humanity Past speakers have

included Jacob Bronowski.

Margaret Mead. David Ham-

burg and Lewis Thomas

To register, please use

the Members' Coupon on

page 6.

The shadow play is one of

the most ancient forms ol the

ater Combining slapstick

comedy with high drama It

dips into the mythical stories

of the past to bring to light

the current situation of human

beings In a bilingual (English

and Kawi) performance

designed to delight Museum

visitors of all ages, the

Shadow Play Theater Com-

pany will present Wayang

Kulit The Traditional Shadow

Play of Bali

In Wayang Kulit, a lone

puppeteer called the Dalang,

impersonates as many as

twenty different characters

with beautiful carved leather

puppets illuminated behind a

translucent screen While the

stories follow traditional plots,

the dialogue is always impro-

vised. The main characters

speak a mysterious language

unknown to the audience.

while other characters such as

buffoons translate the

goings-on. The Dalang is

accompanied by the [i

paced Interlocking iiivthmsof

two to four bronze xylo-

phoi

The shadow Play [neater

Company has performed Ball

nese shadow plays in this

country since 1974 at interna-

tional puppet festival

museums, and schools

Seating for the program I

on a first come firsl seivcd

basis. For additional informa-

tion, please call (212)

I
i 100 exl

Those of you with a spn lal

interest in shadow puppets

can fmd several ol gn-at

beauty in the new Hall of

Pacific Peoples, as well as in

the small lobby near the

Kaufmann and Lmdei Ihea

tersof the Dana I
duration

Wing

The Maya
Exhibition Opens Friday. April 26

Members' Viewing Monday. April Z*

6 00, 7:00, and 8:00 p.m.

The Maya civilization

vanished The hows and whys

of its disappearance are still

not known
What we do know is that

this i
IvUlzatlon, which once

flourished in parts of southern

Mexico and Central Amenca,

created thnving cities, great

intellectual accomplishments.

a fascinating mythological

world, and superb works of

art

Maya artisans were

renowned for their technical

ingenuity and aesthetic con-

cepts. They chose from

among a wide variety of sub-

jects, ranging from images of

serenity to scenes of death

warfare and human saenfice.

Maya Treasures of an

Ancient Civilization, the first

comprehensive exhibition of

art treasures representing

.1500 years of Maya history,

will open its North American

Tour at the Museum next

month The new exhibition

will contain artifacts made of

gold. jade. wood, shell, and

clay Outstanding pieces on

display will include examples

of Swasey pottery (the oldest

known ceramics from the

Maya region), and stone

sculptures representing impor

tant Mexican deities such as

Quetzalcoatl. the plumed ser-

pent.

While the objects on display

are beautiful in themselves.

histoncal. economic, and

cultural contexts in which they

were made are equally

fascinating, and will be a

major emphasis of the exhibi-

,„„, || R . Mayan people's

achievements In astronom

calendrics. hieroglyphic wnting

,„„| architecture will also be

explored.

Our special Memi

Viewing of the exhibition will

include a cash bar and

musical entertalnmenl by Jim

Berenholtz of Taos. N

Mexico, and Ma/ail < lalindo

of Mexico Citv rhese musl

cians plav instruments indige-

nous to the American South

west Mrxii ,, .iii.l ( .'iiti.il

America. Turtle shell and

bamboo drums, conch trump

ets. and clay flute in the

shapes of animals are among

the instruments Members will

see and heal

Berenholtz and Galindo

make use of poetry and indig-

enous languages to expi

pre-Columbian myths and

reawaken our memory of an

ancient, mystical world

Maya. TnSflSuTl ••, of an

Clulflsatton has been

organized by the Albuquerque

Museum It has been funded

by grants from the National

Endowment for the Art:,

Albuquerque Museum Foun

dation, the City of

Albuquerque and the New

Mexico Economic Develop-

ment and I ourfsm Depart-

ment
To register for the Mem-

bers' Viewing, please use

the Members' Programs

Coupon on page 6.



Workshops for Young People

All About You
Grades 6. 7 and 8

Five Sundays April 21. 28;

May 5, 19; June 2 (No

session on May 12)

10:30 a.m. -12:00 noon

Fee. $25 ($23 for Members)

Take your own blood pres-

sure, listen to your heartbeat,

see how blood flows, and

"tune in" your senses.

Through a series of activities

like these, students learn how

their bodies work Using the

microscope and various

experiments, students acquire

a better understanding of their

own anatomy and physiology

Taught by Dr Betty Faber,

Entomologist

Nature Activities for the

Very Young
Grades 1 and 2

Four Sundays April 21. 28;

May 5. 19 (No session on

May 12).

Section A: 10 15-11: 15 a.m.

or

Section B 11:30 am-
12:30 pm.
Fee: $20 ($18 for Members)

Children participate in

springtime nature activities,

from growing seeds to learn-

ing about different kinds of

leaves. They discover animals

that are beginning to stir in

the warming ground and

those returning by air from

the south Using the

Alexander M White Natural

Science Center, children

explore the seasonal changes

that occur in the surrounding

dry environment Taught by

Mary Croft of the Museum's

Education Department.

Mask Making
Grades 4. 5 and 6

Two Sundays: May 19 and

June 2 (No session on

May 26).

3 00-500 p.m.

Fee: $12 ($10 for Members)

In this two-session course,

children are introduced to

African and Native American

cultures. Using the Museum*

s

exhibition halls, and making

tli.-ir own masks, they begin

to understand different ways

of life and the spiritual signifi-

cance behind the masks.

Materials provided. Taught by

Juliette Left, Art Education

Specialist

Half-Day
Saturday
Workshops
For the following workshops.

Students should bring a bag

lunch. Sessions run from

Warn to 1 30 p.m.

Dinosaurs
Grades 5 and 6

Apnl

$10 ($9.00 for Members)

Dinosaurs of many different

kinds, shapes and sizes domi-

nated the earth for almost 150

million years Yet they

became extinct Why* Stu-

dents explore this question

during a visit to the Museum"

s

world-famous dinosaur halls

Students also learn about fos-

sil collecting and how to make

a fossil replica Taught by

Brumsic Brandon of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment.

Endangered Mammals
Grades 5 and 6

April 27

Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

What do the African ele-

phant, the cheetah and the

blue whale all have in com-

mon? Their survival is threat-

ened While many species are

protected, large numbers

remain endangered Discover

more about vanishing animals

and their habitats by viewing

films and Museum exhibition

halls Taught by Jean Augus-

tin of the Museum's Mammal-

ogy Department

Native American Lore and

Legend
Grades 3. 4 and 5

April 27

Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

To Native Americans the

land, plants and animals of

the natural world are gifts

from the Creator, gifts to be

used and respected. Students

will develop an understanding

of American Indian traditions,

beliefs, and values through

stories, crafts, films, and a visit

to the Museum's Eastern

Woodlands and Plains, and

Northwest Coast Indian Halls.

Taught by Rob Bernstein,

Instructor at the New York

Botanical Gardens

Secrets of the Sea

Grades 6 and 7

May 4
Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

Explore the underwater

world of sea animals — loco-

motion, smell, taste, and pro-

tection Students study a van

ety of marine animals and

learn about their behavior and

adaptations. Slides, films and

the Museum's Hall of Ocean

Life will be used in this survey

of the undersea world. Taught

by Lisa Breslof of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment.

Origami
Grades 5, 6 and 7

May 4

Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

Origami is a Japanese word

for the centuries-old art of

folding single sheets of paper,

without the aid of sdssors or

paste, to create objects This

introductory workshop

includes learning to fold a sail-

boat, a butterfly, and a straw-

berry — as well as special

things to be dedded by the

students Taught by Michael

Shall, professional paper

folder and volunteer origami

specialist at the Museum

Meteorites. Minerals and

Gems
Grades 7 and 8

May 11
l

.

Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

Meteorites from outer

space, rocks of the earth's

crust, sand on a beach, the

salt on our food, metals and

most gems are composed of

minerals. Students will visit

Museum exhibition halls to

discuss mineral relationships

and classification, the forma-

tion of minerals and why

some have such value for us.

Taught by Joseph Peters of

the Museum's Mineral Sci-

ences Department.

Central Park Ecology

Expedition

Grades 6 and 7

May 18

Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

Experience the arrival of

spring as an urban field biolo-

gist. Students use the

Museum's Alexander M.

White Natural Science Center,

and the wooded areas and

meadows of Central Park for

study. Construct a food web.

investigate the behavior of

some common animals, and

examine life in a drop of pond

water. Taught by Brumsic

Brandon of the Museum's

Education Department.

World of Reptiles

Grades 4, 5 and 6

June 1

Fee: $10 ($9 for Members)

Feel a live snake. Watch a

lizard feed. Learn whether a

turtle can breathe under

water. Students observe and

discover the amazing

adaptations and behaviors of

these animals Through slides

and a visit to the Museum's

Hall of Reptiles and Amphibi-

ans, students explore the ani-

mals' defense behavior, loco-

motion, and habitats Taught

by Dave Brody of the

Museum's Entomology

Department.

~i
i

I l would like to register for the following Workshop(s).

I Workshop(s):

I Student's last name:

I Age:

—

Grade Daytime phone:

First

Address.

City: State Zip

Membership category:

I 1 enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and a check

I for $ payable to the Amencan Museum of Natural

I History Mail to Workshops for Young People. Department

I of Education, American Museum of Natural History. Central

I Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY 10024

Courses for Stargazers

Astronomy
Introduction to Astronomy

Topics include the earth as a

planet the moon, the solar

system and sun. the stars, the

Milky Way. galaxies, quasars,

and black holes in space. No

previous knowledge of astron-

omy is assumed. Eight Tues-

days beginning April 9.

6.30-8:40 pm $70 ($63 for

Members).

Stars. Constellations and

Legends. An introduction to

the lore of the sky. No pre-

requisites. Five Tuesdays

beginning April 9. 6:30-8 10

p.m. $50 ($45 for Members).

Charring the Cosmos. This

course will explore some of

the interesting and unusual

aspects of the "geography" of

the heavens. Five Mondays

beginning April 8. 6:30-8:40

p.m. $50 ($45 for Members).

How to Use a Telescope.

An introduction to choosing

and using a small amateur tel-

escope. No previous knowl-

edge of astronomy is

assumed. Eight Wednesdays

beginning April 10. 6:30-8:30

p.m. $70 ($63 for Members).

Astropholography A com-

prehensive survey of the tech-

niques of photographing the

heavens, both with and with-

out a telescope. No previous

knowledge of the subject is

assumed. Seven Thursdays

beginning April 11 6:30-8:40

p.m. $65 ($58.00 for Mem-

bers).

Aviation
Ground School for Private

and Commercial Pilots. Intro-

duction in preparation for the

FAA written examination for a

private or commercial license.

Fourteen sessions on Mon-

days and Wednesdays begin-

ning April 8. 6:30-8:40 p.m.

$175 ($157 for Members).

Ground School for Instru-

ment Pilots. Intended for

those planning to take the

FAA written examination for

an instrument license. Four-

teen sessions on Mondays and

Wednesdays beginning April

15 6 30-8:40 p.m. $175

($157 for Members).

Navigation
Navigation in Coastal

Waters An introduction to

piloting and dead reckoning

for present and prospective

owners of small boats. No
prerequisites Eight Thursdays

beginning April 11. 6:30-900

p.m. $95 ($85 for Members).

Introduction to Celestial

Navigation. This course covers

the theory and practice of

celestial navigation, the sex-

tant and its use, and the com

plete solution for a line of

position Prerequisite: Com-

pletion of Navigation in

Coastal Waters or equivalent

piloting experience. Eight

Tuesdays beginning April 9.

6:30-9 00 p.m. $95 ($85 for

Members).
Advanced Celestial Naviga-

tion. Includes navigation sub-

jects not covered in the intro-

ductory course, with addi-

tional practice problems for

solution of the celestial line of

position, latitude by meridian

transit of the sun and other

celestial bodies, and more.

Prerequisite Introduction to

Celestial Navigation, or equiv-

alent experience with the per-

mission of the instructor. Eight

Mondays beginning April 8.

6:30-8:40 p.m. $70 ($63 for

Members).

Science Fiction

Science and Science Fic-

tion. This intermediate-level

course will discuss the scien-

tific facts and ideas (as well as

some of the fallacies) found in

selected science fiction novels

Students are expected to read

two or three science fiction

novels and three short stories

(assigned at the start of the

course) Eight Thursdays

beginning April 11 6:30-8:40

p.m. $70 ($63 for Members).

"I
I I would like to register

I course (s):

for the following Planetarium

Course(s):- _Price:

Class beginning:

.

Name:

Address:

City:

I

I Daytime Phone

State: -Zip:

Membership category:

.J

I Please mail this registration coupon and a check payable to

I the American Museum-Hayden Planetarium to: The Hayden
I Planetarium. Central Park West at 81st Street. New York.

I NY 10024 Mail registration will be accepted until March 25

I After that date, please call 873-1300 ext 206 for informa

I tion. In the event that a student withdraws from a course, a

I fee of $10.00 and charges for sessions attended will be

I made on all refunds of tuition. No refunds can be made

J

after the second session. Courses may be cancelled without

J

prior notice, with full refund of tuition



Figures of Speech and Gold

"I am Not a Mudfish"
In 1881 a delegation of high-ranking officials from

the Asante nation was sent to negotiate with the

Rritish qovemor on the Gold Coast of Afnca The

*nior S.e In the delegation stated his intentions

^saying "I have come down to stop all those small

tote in Sie roof which have been giving us Rouble

as of late. H 1 cannot do this, we must have a new

r

°This was interpreted by the British to mean "1

have come for peace." and Governor Rowe replied

by stating his own peaceful intentions. He ended h*

reply, however, with the ambiguous comment,
1

am not a mudfish."

Native informants present at the meeting inter-

nreted this remark in several different ways. One

SdRcU was not a mudfish that buries ,tsel
I

and is

Easily caught, meaning he was not a fool. Another

thought that since the mudfish stirs up mud to

remain hidden, the governor was declanng his

openness A third said the mudfish has venomous

soTnes so Rowe meant he did not wish to harm the

teante A colonial official had yet another mterpreta-^ that a mudfish Is a worthless creature and

the governor was making it clear that he was not!

While many of the expressions and sayings .n our

culture are quite literal, with little room.far surety

or ambiguity, this was not the case with the Asante,

who dominated the Gold Coast of modejn-day

Ghana during the 18th and 19th centunes Their

Uck of written language made it necessary for the

Santerformulaie a highly-developed level of ve -

bat and visual communication that could serve their

complex, hierarchical society

This led to problems in diplomacy with the huro

peln who so'ught to gain control ove,r
*K

.

Asante

-

ruled area The literal European mind consistently

ItrcuTated the intentions of the Asante by ail.ng

to understand that indigenous peoples m.gh think

verbal character of Asante court art and the
:

aliuswe

ness of Asante speechmaking and ^9°^^^.
while cultural chauvinism was certainly an important

excuse for British imperialism, an even ^ater

motivation existed - the Asante were nch in gold

and other valuable natural resources.

The importance of gold in Asante culture and

economics was spectacular. A portion^ al^at was

produced went to adorn the rul.ng group Asante

nilers oarticularly the Asantehene (king), displayed

S£*£s to impress the public, to illustrate differ-

ences in rank or class, and to commemorate histor-

^ga^designed to bedazzle the PopuUic^

visitors also conveyed subtle messages to those

learned in native traditions, as many items were

intended to allude to proverbs or aphonsms Know,

edae of such sayings was essential for a person to

Sancein AsaSe society, and was used ton^
sent trad.tionat wisdom and to Influence debates and

T.^ w.th the nchness and wit of Asante speech

went reluctance to speak directly of import* tfmat-

m^gfr=^
Asante delegate and the Bntish governor.

One highly developed art form in which the

Asan"e love of proverb was demonstrated was the

Sua^t brassVldweights used ^ -e-requanti-

ties of gold dust, the Asante ^n^_ On^and
painstaking in detail, sets °J.*f^*}$"££.
on display in the Asante. Kingdom o Go^d exh*.

ton were a common possession in Asante house

holdHnd were essential for doing business.61 any

kind The representational weights that became

"bun'dant ,n the 18th and 19th censes

TgordteT^Sd-ng a crocodile, for exampl.

rmghftu^elt several proverbs^^^^
reveal vanous possible relationships of the stoong to

the weak, or allude to the nature of water dwellers

who also sometimes move on lano.

•When you are safe on the nverbank. then you

can Veil .he" crocodile that .« has a lump on its snout

kingship.

might indicate that one should not make remarks

about a dangerous person until one is at a
>

sal
:

dis

tance- A we.ght showing a crocod.U,
swa ownng a

mudfish is associated with the P™erbJ the mud

tish grows fat, it does so to the advantage of the

c ocodile
" which may be interpreted to mean that

prosperity of a servant is to the advantage of the

m
Two crossed crocodiles who are attached to one

another at the stomach and ye. fight over the food

they come across form a symbol making fun of

areediness and egoism One can remark that this

smuggle tea ridiculous one, since no matter which

ammal swallows, the food will end up in the same

stoma h nourishing both. Conversely one can playS advocate by pointing out that the enjoymen

of food involves not only the stomach butJe palate

as well, making the act of eating a matter of great

"Cte'children often learned the names of

go£we,ghts ,n current use from their parents^and

arandoarents Undoubtedly, they also learned the

maxfms a^ociated with certain images, which were

often d dace in nature A canoe for example, which

mus" be paddled from both sides, would serve to

indicate that "in unity there is strength

The Ivels of meaning inherent in these types of

v,sual verbal images varied according to one s place

Tn the hierarchical structure of Asante socwtyjhe

orawth of a central government in Kumase dunng

Se 18th and 19th centuries led to problems in run-

ning a large empire without a literate *«*«*
"ngPy. once-functional ob,ects such as swords^or

That was believed to incorporate the soul of the

Asante nation and symbolize its unity

The story of the golden stool serves as a strong

reader 3 the mingling of myth and rea^y mher

ent in the verbal-visual nature of Asante ^»u 'c

As the story goes, a ch.ef. or omanhene named

Os^Tutu ru7ed a state of the Asante Federation

aSrHSSSSsa
• ?uhi s leadership skills and power grew The tree

did flounsh and state councils were held beneath II

Legend has it that Anokye and Ose. Tutu were

sitSnTunder the kumnini tree du , ..
.remind. -u

wind and dust storm, when they observed a golden

sTool descending slowly from heaven Amazed
.

,

watched as the stool gently set down on Osei Tutu

^ArTokye quickly summoned the various state

chiefs to Kumase He told them of the mirage

whTch he interpreted as a sign that Ose. Tutu had

been chosen by the gods to be king of kings, o

Zantehene. Anokye declared that the gokta.stool

the chiefs saw before them now c^'n~ *c

sunsum or soul of all Asante people andthe.
-

ances

tors and that to preserve the stool a blood oath

must be sworn of unfailing allegiance to the new

Asantehene. now king of all the Asante The

embodiment of this powerful myth In a physical

Tmbol' helped unite theMM under a

central government for almost 200 years

By the end of the 19th century, written cornmunl

cation between the Kumase government «|d Euro-

peans on the coast had become more common, hut

diplomatic negotiations were still earned out. by

Asante preference, through speech.

The Asantes desire to expl< .re a
'''"VL^tli

itiestoresolvetheirci.fi.
i.,...shwas

Kumase Four years later thev
'

'

'he

Sehene Premp, I «W of '" ^"^ek

and advisors, took .hem to the coas and ,.

there sent them into a long exile In the 5eych« I*

,h

^e golden stool, symbol of the Asan,.^,,,,,

power and life forces, disap,

established colonial rule It was thought lo be lost

SfiUing the prophe- v thai Id the stool ever be

:;:. tr , )V

J

ed or captured..

I

,.ion would

"tV^overed many year, later, a few Asante

me^hadbuned.l. l«TSd fa-
from the British It was recovered in 1920

vea^lateMhe Asantehene *

from exile The Asan.- confederacy was restored

under Prempe II in 1935

Despite great changes that have occurred in

ThJna in the past fivfdecades. the proud Asante

Setodt Imuch
Sdsopi. >n ^characterized their culture In

n |*. U ceiebrated in the special exhibition

A^nte Kingdom of Gold, on vie* In Gallery

3 through March 17.

_ Barbara Sawics



March
Members' Programs
Coupon

Name:

I

Address:

City:
State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

%
Total amount enclosed:

Please make check (if needed) payable to the American

Museum of Natural History, and mail with a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to March Wembershv Coupon

Membership Office. American Museum of Natural History.

Central Park West at 79th Street, New York. NY 10024.

I

I Tantric Rituals $7.50 for Members and students with Id

I
$12.50 for non-members. Participating. Donor and

I Contributing Members are entitled to four tickets at the

I Members" price Associates and students with i.d are enfitled

I to one. Please indicate a preference of dates

I

Wednesday. March 20, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 21. 730 p.m

Number of tickets at $7.50 each:_

Number of tickets at $12.50 each:

Amount enclosed for program

Man and Nature. April 8, 10. 12. 15. and 17. Parting.

Donor and Elected Members are entitled to s,x senes tickets

at the Members price of $1000. Associates are entitled to

two All other tickets are $20.00. Only series tickets may be

ordered in advance. Tickets for individual lectures may be

purchased at the door on the day of the progranv ndividual

ticket prices will be $4 00 for Members and $5 00 for non-

members.

J
Number of series tickets at $10 each,

j
Number of series rickets at $20 each.

Amount enclosed for program:

I

The World of Animals. Sunday. Apnl 14. Free and open

only to Members Participating. Donor and Contributing

Members are entitled to four free tickets Associates are enti-

tled to one Additional tickets are $3 Please indicate your

first and second time preference.

I

11:00 am
2:30 p.m

1:00 pm
4:00 p.m.

Number of free tickets

Number of tickets at $3 each

Amount enclosed for program:

Members' Opening for Maya: Treasures of an Ancient

Civilisation Monday. April 29 Free and open only to

Participating, Donor and Contributing Members. Please ,nd.

| cate your first and second time preference

600 p.m. 7.00 p.m. 800 p m

|
Number of tickets requested

Three Tuesday Evenings Beginning March 1Z

7.00 — 9:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Music and musicians from

around the world convene at

the Museum this month for

the three -part concert series

Reeds, Horns, Drums and

Gongs: A Spring Festival of

Music

On March 12 David Amram

plays the French horn and

Native American flute, and

hosts several other musicians

including the acclaimed

Andean group Tahuantinsuyo.

On March 19 and 26

concert-goers will hear every-

thing from the Uillean pipes of

the British Isles to the Middle

Eastern dumbeg and the Chi-

nese zheng.

Series tickets for the con-

certs are $22.50 for Members,

$25 for non-members. Tickets

for individual concerts will be

sold on the night of each per-

formance if available Individ-

ual tickets are $9 00 for Mem-

bers. $10.00 for non-

members. Call (212)

873-7507 for additional infor-

mation

Raloh Samuelson plays the Shakuhachl (Japanese

fluU). on Tuesday"!March 12. Many other instruments

and artists will be featured in this concert series.

The World of Animals
Sunday, April 14, 11.00 a.m. and 1:00. 2:30 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

The spiny hedgehog has

approximately 16.000 spines

on its back, rolls up into a ball

when threatened, and can tol-

erate poisions that would eas-

ily kill humans and other

mammals. Its diet includes

wasps and bees. One hardy

hedgehog is reported to have

sustained fifty-two bee stings

without showing any signs of

discomfort This remarkable

creature, along with an array

of others, will join Bill

Robinson when he presents

The World of Animals

During this program, Mem-

bers will also view the amaz-

ing agility and jumping ability

of the African Galagao, better

known as the bushbaby

because its shrieks are remi-

niscent of yelling children.

A hawk, an eagle and a

peregrine falcon will also take

part in the program. The latter

can fly more than 150 miles

an hour, and considers urban

skyscrapers to be perfectly

fine nesting places Once

wiped out of the Eastern

United States by DDT and

other pesticides, the peregrine

falcon is now being reintro-

duced into the region.

Bill Robinson has appeared

at numerous Members' pro-

grams in the past, and is one

of our most popular lecturers.

In addition to presenting

wildlife programs for schools

and institutions throughout the

region, he is involved in

reintroducing orphaned birds

of prey into the wild.

To register for The World of

Animals, please use the adja-

cent Members' Coupon.

Alborada Latina
Sunday, March 17, 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater Free

Experience the beauty and

intensity of Latin American

music from light-hearted folk

music to works of intriguing

complexity, as the group

Alborada Latina performs in a

program created especially for

children

Alborada Larina' s repertoire

includes classical and tradi-

tional music by Latin Ameri-

can composers such as Hector

Villa-Lobos, Simon Diaz, and

many others. In addition, the

group performs classical favor-

ites by Bach, Rossini and
Poulenc, and contemporary
works by young Amencan
composers.

Children will be delighted

by the sounds of flute, cello,

bass, xylophone, tambourine,

and conga drum, and will

hear popular Latin American

songs like "La Cucaracha"

and "Cuando Te Vas."

Seating for this program is

on a first-come, first-served

basis No tickets are required

Alborada Latina is made pos-

sible through the cooperation

of Young Audiences For

additional information, call the

Museum's Department of

Education at (212) 873-1300.

exL 514



Museum Notes
Special
Exhibitions

Captured Motion: Skele-

tal Studies of S. Harmsted

Chubb. March 19 to June

16. 1985. See page 2.

Mountain of the Mist.

Through September 2 A new

photo exhibition about the

Neblina expedition in

Venezuela. Akeley Gallery.

Asante: Kingdom of

Gold. Through March 17.

1985. This exhibit recreates

the precolonial splendor of the

Asante people and their west

African kingdom The thrust

of the show is environmental,

with special emphasis on the

Asante world view interpreted

through more than 800 arti-

facts from the British Museum,

home of the greatest collec-

tion of Asante material outside

Ghana. Gallery 3

ml See Mountain of the Mist listing, above.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the second -floor

information desk If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual )oumeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum staff members For

more information write to Dis-

covery Tours at the Museum

or call (212) 873-1440.

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Sunday from 10 30 a.m. to

12.30 p.m. and 1 30 p.m. to

4.30 p.m. Closed Mondays

and holidays all year

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

lectures and workshops.

Weekends from 1:00 to

4 30 p.m.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes. '* Starting at

11 45 am., free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk. Open

weekends from 12 00 to

4.30 p.m. Recommended for

I ages five to ten

J Naturemax
Information

On New York's largest

movie screen — 4 stories tall

and 60 feet wide — the

Naturemax Theater continues

to dazzle audiences with two

all-time favorite IMAX films

"To Fly! ". a breathtaking view

of the history of flight from

hot-air balloons through rock-

ets into space, and "Living

Planet", an ecological tour of

some of the earth's most awe-

some sights

The box office is located In

the 77th St lobby near the

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 for the current

schedule and other informa-

tion. Members receive a 50%
discount at all times, including

the Friday and Saturday even-

ing double features.

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis. It

is open from 9:30 am to

9:30 p m , Monday through

Thursday, and from 9:30 a.m.

to 1230 am. Fnday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available The entrance

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue Rates are

$6.50 for cars and $7 50 for

buses. Parking will be free

after 5 30 p.m for programs

and courses on Monday,

Tuesday, and Thursday even-

ings.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Mon.

Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday

10.00 a.m. to 5 45 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-

urday 10:00 am to

900 pm.
Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00a.m. to

4.45 p.m The Food Express

has a nonsmoking section.

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon -Fn
,

11 00 a.m. to 4-.00 p.m.

Tea. dailv 4 00 to 500 p.m.

Dinner Wed . Fn and Sat .

5 00 to 7:30 p.m.

Brunch Weekends,

1 i on ,i in to 1 iMi pni
^

Members receive a 10%

discount The Restaurant is

located In the basement near

the subway entrance

Dinner reservations are I

ommended Call (212)

874-3436 for reservations

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh

ments with the animals in one

of the halls Wednesdays:

,n 7:00 p.m. Saturdays.

Sundays and most hollda

noon-500 p.m.

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Members hav»- visiting

privileges. For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead

for details. Southwest, m
Research Station, Portal.

Arizona. 85632. or call (602)

558-2396. For a visit of more

than one week, applv t" '"•'

Deputy Director of Rest?."' h

Amencan Museum ol Natural

History. Central Park West at

79th Street, New York, NY
10024. or call (212)

873 1300

Looking Ahead
Be on the lookout for the

following programs and

events

D Beginning Apt il I

James Audubon; Science into

Art This temporary exhibition.

featuring Au.lutx m work as

a naturalist, pnntmaker. and

painter, will mark the 200th

anniversary ol his birth

D April 26 through July 28:

Maya Treasures of an Ancient

Civilization This temporary

exhibition from the

Albuquerque Museum will

Ini lude stone reliefs, pottery,

jade and other works of art

Happenings at the Haydcn

Sky Shows
The Violent Uniuerse Nar-

rated by Vincent Price.

Through June 24. Black

holes, exploding galaxies and

the birth of the cosmos itself.

In this exciting program, an

unprecedented array of spe-

cial effects will take you on a

tour of our dynamic and

fascinating universe.

Sky Show admission for

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Members is

$2.75 for adults and $150 for

children, and includes two

floors of exhibitions. For non-

member prices and for sky

show times, please call (212)

873-8828.

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation, chil-

dren explore rainbows, sun-

sets, and distant, sparkling

stars in this special Sky Show

for children from three to six

years of age This popular

show features images of chil-

dren's favorite Sesame Street

Muppets. including Big Bird.

Oscar, and Cookie Monster

For Wonderful Sky* informa-

tion, please call (212)

873-5714.

«1985, Children's Television

Workshop. Muppets. Inc

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock

music combine to create a

unique and dazzling experi-

ence of sight and sound on

Fnday and Saturday evenings

Through April 27; Heavy

Laser. Features the music of

The Police, Van Halen, The

Who. and Rush at 730. 9:00

and 10.30 p.m

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members is

$4 00 Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetarium box

office on the night of the

show For additional informa-

tion, please call (212)

724-8700.

The Planetarium offers

many programs for young

children. For school informa-

tion call (212) 873-8828

It is always a good idea to

call before coming All prices

and show times are subject to

change without notice
^x^^^^^-^^^^"
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Ancient Treasures of the Maya
Exhibition opens Friday, April 26

Special Members Viewing April 29, (filled)

Additional Viewing April 30.

At the end of the ninth century

A D the Classic Maya civilization, one

of the most brilliant cultures in the his-

tory of the world, suddenly and mys-

teriously collapsed. For hundreds of

years, once-thriving cities and superb

works of art lay buried in southern

Mexico and Central America. How-

ever, during the nineteenth century

archaeologists began to investigate

and uncover these sites

The results of some of these archeo-

logical efforts will be on display in

Maya Treasures of an Ancient Cloffl-

zation, a traveling exhibition opening

at the Museum this month.

This important exhibition, created

by the Albuquerque Museum, will

examine the Mayas remarkable

achievements in astronomy, calendncs,

mathematics, hieroglyphics, art and

architecture Of the 275 art objects to

be exhibited, some of the more out-

standing include a gold necklace com-

posed of beads and jaguar heads, an

example of the oldest known ceramics

from the Maya region; and a poly-

chrome vase on which a seated figure

holding a young jaguar is depicted

Visitors can also view a model ot a

Preclassic temple which was uncov-

ered at Uaxactun, Guatemala

The development of 3.500 years of

Maya culture, including daily life, reli-

gion, government, warfare and trade,

will be traced chronologically from the

beginning of the Preclassic penod

starting around 2,000 BC to the

Spanish Conquest in the sixteenth

century.

In conjunction with this excibng

exhibition, two programs will be

offered at the Museum

Our Members" Viewing of the hxhi

bition will include a cash bar and

musical entertainment by Jim

Berenholtz and Mazatl Galindo These

performers combine music with poetry

and indigenous languages The instru-

ments they play are all indigenous to

Mexico and Central America, and

include conch and gourd trumpets and

butterfly cocoon rattles The viewing is

open to Members only Members can

register for the viewing by using the

Members' Coupon on page 5.

Berenholtz and Galindo will appear

at the Museum once again on May 7,

along with the dance ensemble Grupo

Taoseho. in a May program devoted

to the new hall For more information

about Mavan Dance and Music, which

is free and open to both Members* and

non-members, please rum to page 8.

The exhibition is funded by grants from

the NEA the Albuquerque Museum Foun-

dation, the City of Albuquerque, and

New Mexico Economic Development ana

Tourism Department ___^

Audubon
Celebrate the opening of the new

exhibition John James Audubon

Science into Art by joining a special

Members' Highlights Tour or listening

to the music of Birds. Bees, and

Bugs.

Page 3

It's an
Animal's
World
Which animal's diet includes wasps

and bees? What bird can fly more

than 150 miles per hour'' Leam the

answers to these questions, and a

great deal more about the animal

kingdom with Bill Robinson in The

World of Animals.

Page 5

Science
Frontiers
Join Dr Gerald Edelman for a series

of exciting lectures in which the

sciences of embryology,

neurobiology, and immunology join

together to teach us more about

being human.

Page 4

Max's Flying
Saucer
Kids will enjoy taking a tour of the

Milky Way and traveling to the edge

of our galaxy with Max and his alien

friend Phui

Page 9

Harlem
Sounds
Although the Depression years were

a time of hardship in Harlen

everywhere, black culture continued

to flounsh and black music soon gave

rise to the big band era

Page 2



African American

Lecture Series
Wednesday, April 17 and Wednesday. April 24

7:00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater

Free

Harlem, along with the n

,,, ,!„• United States endured

bread lines and hots dum

the i teprc ion years l 'espite

hard Hmea black culture flour-

din Harlem during these

i
, and an Bttiuul.

prevailed rhe thirties and for-

ties ushered in the big band

era-

Museum visitors will I

i|„ history md sounds of

Harlem music through these

decades m the following lec-

tures presented by the

African-American Program of

the Museum's Department of

Education.

Count Basie

April 17. Harlem

Swings. Peggy Dickson has

lived and worked in Harlem

all her life and has lectured

throughout the New York City

area. She is an avid collector

of original jazz recordings In

Harlem Swings, Ms Dickson

discusses and plays recordings

of big band music including

Chick Webb. Jtmmie

Lunceford, and Earl Hines.

The program includes pictures

i
,1 Harlem street scenes,

entertainers, and theaters.

April 24. The Basle

Years. The music and career

of Count Basie, the King of

Swing, are the subject of this

program. Emest Smith, lec-

turer and archival film col-

lector, will use slides and film

to highlight the long career of

Count Basie. He will show

Rim clips of the Basie band in

L937 with Jimmy Rushing,

clips horn a 1950's New
Years Eve celebration, and

additional film footage.

This program has been

made possible in part by a gift

from the Henry Nias Founda-

tion. Seating is on a first-

come, first-served basis. For

additional information, please

call (212) 873-1300. ext 514.

Film

and
Margaret Mead
Wednesday. May 15

7:00 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free

Volunteer Your Time
and
Learn the Art

of Origami
Six special origami sessions for volunteers

begin Wednesday. May 1

Museum visitors can learn

how to create various natural

history subjects including pan-

das, strawberries, stars, blr

and fish — out of paper.

This special Introduction to

Origami course is tree to any-

one willing to volunteer an

equal amount of ttm« to

Museum origami protects, like

showing Museum visitors this

delightful art. or working on

our next spectacular Holiday

Origami I

Beginners, fear not This

class is geared to the

uninitiated All you need are

your fingers and a desire to

leam a unique art form All

materials are supplied

Introduction to Origami will

meet on six consecutive

Wednesday evenings from

10 to 8 00 p.m It is taught

by Museum volunteer origami

specialists Alice Gray and

Michael Shall

For information and regis-

tration, please call the Volun-

teer Office at (212) 873-1300.

ext 538. between nine and

five p.m. The Museum takes

great pride in our many ener-

'getic and talented volunteers,

and invites you to become

one of them.
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Margaret Mead advocated

the use of film and photogra-

phy in anthropological field-

work. She understood that

these tools could help record

rapidly-changing cultures —
preserving moments which

then could be analyzed and

restudied repeatedly. Film

contributes to a more pro-

found understanding of a cul-

ture for the anthropologist,

while sharing that understand-

ing with a wider audience

Dr Paul Byers, anthropolo-

gist and professor at Columbia

University's Teacher's College,

first met Dr Mead while work-

ing as a journalist and photog-

rapher in Australia Inspired

by her interest in film as an

anthropological tool, he later

studied with her. He has ded-

icated much of his own work

to developing methodologies

for using film to study com-

munication behavior.

In Margaret Mead and Film

Dr. Byers will discuss Margaret

Mead's use of film, and show

several short classic films with

which she was directly

involved. He will also share

with the audience unedited

footage and classroom maten

als that Dr. Mead herself once

used.

This program is presented

by the Museum's Department

of Education. Seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis,

so Members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment. For additional

information, please call (212)

873-1300, ext. 559
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Birds, Bees and Bugs
Saturday, April 27

2:00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater

Free

The natural world, which

John James Audubon cele-

brated in art, will be cele-

brated at the Museum in song

this month in a concert enti-

tled Choral Music of Birds.

Bees and Bugs.

The hum of a bee, the

chirping of crickets, and the

song of the nightingale are

some of nature's sounds that

composers have used in their

music throughout the centu-

ries. A selection of these com-

positions will be presented by

the a capella chorus 1 Canton

di New York in a concert

celebrating the winged crea-

tures of the world.

Included are compositions

such as Josquin Des Pres's El

Grillo (The Cricket).

John James Audubon:

Science into Art
Exhibition opens April 18

in the Naturemax Gallery

Jannequin's Chant des

Oiseaux (Song of the Birds),

and Mendelssohn's Die

Nachtigall (The Nightingale).

Other composers whose

works will be performed are

Brahms, Ravel. Stravinsky

and Vaughan Williams

/ Canton di New York fea-

tures sixteen singers under the

direction of Bart Folse The

gTOUp made its debut at New

York's Symphony Space in

1984
Choral Music of Birds.

Bees, and Bugs is presented

by the Museum's Department

of Education. Seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis.

For additional information,

please call (212) 873-1300,

ext. 566.

Members' Tour of the Month

Birds of
North America

Members are invited to cel-

ebrate the opening of John

James Audubon. Science Into

Art by taking a free Members'

Tour through this new exhibi-

tion, highlighted on this page.

In addition, this tour will

include a walk through the

Hall of North Amencan Birds

The original Hall of North

American Birds was the first

hall in any Museum in the

world to show animals in

three-dimensional habitat

groups. Each environment

depicted represents a real

place in the world.

Members will learn how the

various species of birds

depicted in both exhibitions

adapt to desert, mountain,

marsh, and forest environ-

ments Endangered species

such as the condor and the

whooping crane, and conser-

vation efforts to preserve

them will be discussed^

Volunteer Museum High-

lights Tours guides will point

out how vanous artists have

portrayed birds In their art

Members can compare the

works of Audubon to those of

other wildlife artists who are

represented in the Hall of

North American Birds, such as

Fuertes and Rungius.

To register, please use the

coupon below.

Members' Tour: Birds of North America. Please indicate

1

a first, second and third choice of tours.

| Saturday, May 4_
I Saturday, May 11

—

Wednesday, May 15

I Saturday. May 18—
Sunday, May 19.

i Wednesday, May 22

10:45 a.m.

. 1045 a.m.

6.00 p.m.

_ 10:45 a.m.

. 10:45 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

1115 a.m.

11:15 am
_ 6:30 p.m.

11 15 a.m.

.11:15 a.m

. 630pm

Number of people.

Name

Address:

City:
State: . Zip:

I Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envdopeJJ)

Birds%« oE^£-'
'

|— -
H--*

tory, Central Park West at

' 10024. Registration closes April 20.

79th Street. New York.

Jean Jacques Fougere

Audubon was bom April 26,

1785 in Les Cayes, Santo

Domingo, or present-day

Haiti The illegitimate son of a

French sea captain who had

fought in the American Revo-

lutionary War, Audubon spent

his childhood in France,

where he began to draw birds

as a hobby
At 18, Audubon emigrated

to the United States, probably

to avoid being conscripted

into Napoleon's army

Although he drew birds and

other animals for many years,

it was not until the age of 40

that Audubon conceived of

and began work on his

famous book Birds of

Amenca With Audubon s

This oil pointing of Audubon was completed

by his son John Woodhouse around 1843

pnnts and paintings, animals America was published. Sev

eral other Birds of America

prints issued between 1827

and 1838 will be included In

the exhibition, and visitors will

view a video loop that shows

how prints are restored.

Other highlights of the exhi-

bition include an original Birds

of America copperplate,

Audubon's palette, photos of

the Audubon family, and arti-

facts from Audubon s last

expedition on the Missouri

River, in 1843.

In conjunction with thib

exhibition, the Membership

Department offers a speci-il

tour, and the Department of

£jrft of Birds of described on ft. pm

were finally perceived as liv-

ing, breathing creatures with

life histories of their own.

instead of the isolated, one-

dimensional images usually

portrayed prior to 1827.

As a tribute to this artist's

life and work, the exhibition

John James Audubon Sci-

ence into Art opens this

month at the Museum.

Two new hand-colore' I

pnnts from Birds of America,

pressed from their original,

restored copperplates, high-

light the exhibition. These two

pnnts. "Wild Turkey. Male"

and "Snowy Owl," are the



Participating, Donor

and Contributing Members are invited to a

Behind-the-Scenes
Tour
of the Department
of Anthropology
Sunday. May 5. or Wednesday evening. May 8

$7.00 and open only to Members

and their guests

April 8. 10. 12. 15 and 17

7.00 p.m.

Setes
A
«ckeu"»0 for Members. $20 for oon-member*

In our Spring Behmd-the-

Scenes Tour of the Depart-

ment of Anthropology, Mem-

bers will meet five Museum

anthropologists and learn

about their work.

Enid Schildkraut will intro-

duce Members to an old stor-

age area where African arti-

facts await study or display.

She will discuss the unique

opportunities of working for a

Museum, as well as her field

work in Northern Nigeria,

where she studies the eco-

nomic roles of Hausa women

and children.

Vuko Roussakis, textile con-

servator, will discuss how a

knowledge of conservation

techniques and art history

help her and her co-workers

nurse beautiful textiles back to

health. On display will be arti-

facts from our Andean archae-

ological collection, including

garments and burial items

Ian Tattersall is a physical

anthropologist who was

co-curator of the Ancestors

exhibition. If you have any

questions about either Ances-

tors or hominid evolution, this

is the time to ask On
Tattersairs lab tables. Mem-

bers will find copies of several

fossils from Ancestors. A

human skeleton will greet you

at the door.

Barbara Conklin, registrar,

is the woman who manages

the Museum's extensive

anthropology collections She

will introduce Members to our

new storage system, and dis-

cuss the importance of our

collections both in research

and exhibition.

Craig Moms, chairman of

the Anthropology Department,

lb an archaeologist whose

major area of study is Peru.

By introducing Members to

the just-begun South Amen-

can Hall, he will illustrate how

archaeologists, anthropologists

and artists work together to

create a new exhibition The

South American Hall will not

open before 1987.

Following the tour, Mem-

bers can enjoy coffee, tea.

and cider in the Audubon

Gallery. To register for the

tour, please use the coupon

below

I

Travel to the frontiers of sci-

entific knowledge in our n.nth

annual Mack Lipkin Man and

Nature Lecture Series with Dr

Gerald M Edelman.

How does an embryo grow

from a fertilized egg to a func-

tion.ng adult? How does the

human immune system recog-

nize foreign molecules? How

do human beings learn? What

is the role of evolution in the

development of "awareness

These are just a few of the

topics to be discussed in The

Sciences of Recognition, a

five-lecture series by Dr.

Edelman, who is Vincent

Astor Distinguished Professor

at Rockefeller University. In

1972 he won the Nobel Prize

in Medicine or Physiology for

describing the structure of the

antibody molecule, a protein

of great importance in

immunological responses. His

current work spans across the

fascinating and vaned disci-

plines of embryology,

neurobiology and immunol-

ogy, all of which will be

woven together in this

month's lectures.

To register, please use

the Members' Programs

Coupon on page 5. If avail

able, tickets for individual lec-

tures may be purchased at the

door on the evening of the

program. These are $4.00 for

Members and $5.00 for non-

members.

Adirondack Celebration

I
U
30

d
7:
y
30
M
p

a

m" Special Displavs

7 30 Dm. — Slide Program

Free for Members. $3.00 for non-members

r
i Behind-the-Scenes Tour (Open only to P«^n

9;

Donor and Contributing Members. Tours unU to£*

E* a^trmationcard by mail which w,UJ*"^"^
time your tour will start. Please indicate a first, second,

\ third cho.ee of times Limit of four ticket*

Sunday, May 5 between 10:30 a m ^ nooa

Sunday, May 5 between 1:00p.m. and
I
2 30

i

pm
I Wednesday. May 8 between 5: 15 and 6.00 p m

.

Wednesday. May 8 between 6:15 and 7.30 p.m.

[
Number of tickets at $7.00 each (limit of 4).

I Amount enclosed

I

Name

Address:

City:— State

| Daytime Phone: .

' Membership category —

at

I.

J

May 15. 1885 was an

important date for one of the

United States' most beautiful

areas _ the Adirondacks On
this date, the Adirondacks

became a forest preserve

Today, the Adirondack Park

contains more wild country

than any other area east of

the Mississippi River Its

6,000.000 acres contain

2,800 lakes and ponds, more

than 30.000 miles of rivers

Anne E. Ucey. 1982

and brooks and — of course

— the mountains for which

the Park is famous Black

bear, white-tailed deer and

spruce grouse are among the

wildlife found in this region

Members are invited to a

special celebration of the

100th anniversary of the

Park's founding, as the

Museum and the Adirondack

Council join forces to present

Celebrate the Adirondacks, a

potpourri of wildlife exhibi-

tions and environmental pres-

entations.

Between 6:30 and 7:30

p.m.. in the Hall of Northwest

Coast Indians, Museum scien-

tists and experts will speak

with Members about the

mammals, insects, fish, rep-

tiles, amphibians, and birds ot

the Adirondacks, displaying

specimens of various

Adirondack species from the

Museum's collections. Geol-

ogy, the effects of acid rain,

and the future of the park will

be discussed and Members

will view original artwork of

Adirondack plant life, animal

life and geological features.

The main feature of Cele-

brate the Adirondacks, begin-

ning at 730pm in the Main

Auditorium, is a slide show

presentation entitled Celebra-

tion of WHdness. As beautiful

photographs and striking illus-

trations of the Adirondacks

flash on the screen, the

unique wildlife, the history,

and the political battles of the

Adirondacks region will be

personally narrated by Peter

Berle, former New York State

Assemblyman and former

Commissioner of the Depart-

ment of Environmental Con-

servation.

To celebrate the Adiron-

dacks. please use the

April Members' Coupon on

page 5.



April
Members* Programs
Coupon

The World of Animals

SSftffcM 2:30 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Member?

Name:

Address: —

City
State — Zip:

Daytime Phone.

$-

Membership category: .

Total amount enclosed:

$1000. Associates are,
enotted to £> ^^

$20.00. Only series tickets may oe °
Ue doot

•% ^"oM^ c£m 3&H** pnees - be

|
£.00btt -^5.00 for non-members

j

! Number of series tickets at $10 each: .

Number of series tickets at $20 each.-

j
Amount enclosed for program

j
^ World of Animals .S^^^^ScS^I
only to ^^J^jtee ^Associates are end-

"rbeir^tLU ke" a" $3.00. Please indicate your

tied to one. Additional ncKee. <m

first and second time preference.

11:00 a.m.

. 2:30pm.

.1:00 p.m.

400 p.m.

$

Number of free ticket
f

:-rx—.
.

Number of tickets at $3.00 each

Amount enclosed for program:

|

Member Open.n*^^^^/^V^
£KTi» C^uf' Members. Pfease ind,

L,e yot, ft*, and second ftme preference.

6.00 p.m. _7:00 p.m. .8:00 p.m.

I

Number of tickets requested:.

I Number of tickets requested.

-

I Amount enclosed for program.
$

Meet some fascinating ani-

mals and learn about their

ways with Bill Robinson in

The World of Animals, a pro-

gram for Members of all ages.

Mr Robinson will discuss

little-known habits and char-

acteristics of many different

animals, including the

bushbaby, the Ethiopian

ground hombill. and the bin-

turong.

Did you know that the

spiny hedgehog's diet includes

wasps or bees? Or that the

peregnne falcon can fly at

speeds greater than 150 mites

per hour? Mr Robinson will

discuss environmental threats

that now face these and many

other wild animals.

The World of Animals

marks Mr. Robinson s fifth

appearance at the Museum. A

popular wildlife lecturer. Mr

Robinson is involved in

reintroducing injured and

orphaned birds of prey back

into their natural environ-

To register for The World of

Animals, please fill out the

adjacent April Members Pro-

grams Coupon.
A female peregrine falcon, on the wing.

Sounds, Symbols and Styles

w""ay 2l' 7:30%.". «,.„ Audited

$3.00 Jo, Members. $6.00 for non-members

! U, Flying Saucer Saturday. May 11 UM. and open

| ""to members. Ple.se indicate you, preference.
,

|
Number of free tickets at $2 00 each.

! 10:00 a.m.
-"oon

j
Adirondack Celebration Tu*d£ May |4

Free ta

Members. $3 00 for non-members P^°n* ^

j Number of free tickets.—

_

' Number of tickets at $3.00 each.
$

Amount enclosed for program:

I sound.. sru^^g
j:* ar^

entitled to one. All other tickets are $6 00

Number of tickets at $3 00 each

Number of tickets at $6.00 each.

Amount enclosed for program.

Marloulta and Daniel perform Balles Espanoles.

Dances from Spain, the

Middle East and India will be

featured when Matteo and his

EthnoAmerican Dance Thea-

ter present Dance Sounds

Sr^bols and Styles A Middle

Eastern duet in which the

movements are determined by

the sounds of the zils (finger

cymbals), classical dances of

North and South India using

ghunguru (ankle bells), and

Andalusian folk dances

accompanied by castanets,

fingersnapping. and heel work

will all be used to illustrate the

interplay between dance and

Indigenous music Matteo w.ll

also explain the symbolic sig-^

nificance of the gestures used

in these and other dance

Matteo is renowned for his

,uxtaposition of Eastern and

Western styles. One of the

programs highlights will be

his performance of "Lord ot

the Dance." which combines

the traditional Hasta Mudras

(symbolic hand gestures of

India) with the rhythms of a

traditional shaker hymn. In

another blending of two cul-

tures. Matteo will be joined by

Caro'la Goya to present a

castanet duet to the music of

Scott Joplin. and a castanet

quartet with two additional

guest artists.

Matteo has performed

throughout the world The

New York Times has

described him as "the most

versatile artist in the field of

ethnic dance
' He has been a

pioneer in presenting ethnic

and cross-cultural dance pro-

grams to American audiences

Matteo' s enthusiasm,

knowledge and artistry have

made him one of the

Museums most popular per-

formers In this performance,

he will be joined by a number

of distinguished guest artists.

To register for the program,

please use the adjacent Apnl

Members Programs Coupon



The Hairy Arachnids

Mr Louis Sorkin, Scientific Assistant in the

Department of Entomology, is in his office trying to

sort out some newly-acquired arachnids collected

from Chile and Australia, when the phone rings for

the fifth time in an hour. Obviously, he is destined

not to complete the task today The phone contin-

ues to summon him, and he picks up

"Hello, Mr Sorkin speaking
"

My tarantula is lying upside down in her cage.

What's wrong with her. Is she dym

On another day. the question was "My tarantula

is very old and has been acting odd lately This

morning when I fed him some crickets he seemed

very disoriented Is there anything I can do for

him?
While these questions might not seem of para-

mount significance to everyone, they are quite

important to the womed tarantula owners who have

been referred to Mr Sorkin by the switchboard

operators.

To tli« lust question, Mr Sorkin answers that

whllfl it possible the tarantula's hours are num-

bered, it's more likely that she is in quite good

h.'/ilili ,in<l is merely molting (shedding her skin)

I ike .,11 spiders, tarantulas must molt in order to

gr< »w fhey first do so after leaving the egg, and

then many more times before reaching matunty

Depending on the species, maturity is attained at

7lii years of age After maturity, the females of cer-

tain species may continue to molt once a year for as

much as 25 years.

Dunng the time preceding molting, a wounded

tarantula may heal. If the animal has lost a leg, f< n

instance, a new one may appear with the new skin

Mr Sorkin may suggest that the owner look

closely at the "window" — a bald spot atop the

tarantula's abdomen — to see if the animal's new

skin is peeking through. This bald spot forms when

the spider has kicked off its unseating hairs — hairs

which help it escape from its vertebrate predators by

imbedding in their skin or eyes, causing irritation or

blindness.

Ilir disoriented tarantula's problem may be dehy-

rjratii m li 'Ins is the case, the tarantula merely

needs water, and the pet's owner can provide this

by dipping the tarantula's front end into a dish of

watei

However , it may also be a problem of senility —
a common problem among aged tarantulas Instead

ol p« luncing upon its prey a senile tarantula walks

dninkenly toward it In this case, nature must take

its course.

Mr. Sorkin has always been interested m animals,

particularly in insects, but it wasn't until he was a

itudent .it the Univei lity of Connecticut at Stons

tli, it he began to specialize in spiders and other

u hi lii I chiefly because no one else was working

on them."

The creatures that form the basis of his studies

hav. in pued both fear and fascination in people

wherever people and tarantulas have coexisted.

, i.illv in the United States, tend to call

any large, hairy spider a tarantula, and many misno-

mei have been created in tins way. For example,

tin Brsl animal to be associated with the word

tarantula" was not what people popularly call the

tore variety today, but was .n-tually a wolf spi-

der (Family name: Lycosidae, genus Lycosu)

Dunng the Dark Ages, in Taranto. Italy, a legend

arose thai the wolf spider's bite was fatal unless the

in danced until the poison was sweated out of

ra The dance became known as the taran-

tella. The animal whose bite led to such precautions

may have not been either a wolf spider or a taran-

lul .i — but a widow spider (Family name:

Theridiidae, genus Larrodectus)

Another possibility is that the word tarantula might

have been denved from the word "tenant.

meaning "something creeping on the ground
"

The large, hairy spiders populariy named tarantu

las and kept as pets are mygalomorph spiders that

belong to the family Theraphosidae, class Arach-

iii, l, i the same class as the other spiders, scorpions,

and mites While often confused with the class

Insecta. arachnids are quite different I hey have

only two body regions, the cephalothorax and the

abdomen (as compared to insects, which have three

— the head, thorax, and abdomen), eight legs

(insects have six), and no antennae or wings (insects

Using additional silk, a Mexican red-kneed tarantula covers the eggs she has deposited on

top of a silk platform.

Fourteen parasitic fly larvae invaded the body

always have antennae and most adult forms have

wings)

Mr Sorkin explains that one way to identify a
mygalomorph spider is by its jaw (chelicerae) articu-

lation The chelicerae are attached at the front of the

cephalothorax (the section containing the animal's

"head" and legs). They are composed of two parts
— the paturon, a heavy basal section which con-
tains the venom gland, and the fang, which is

hinged at the paturon's tip. Venom squeezed from
the gland travels through a duct and eventually into

a hollow canal in the fang It exits through a hole
near the fang's tip

While the jaws of other types of spiders (eg
araneomorphs) hinge open sideways, a
mygalomorph' s jaws are hinged vertically This
arrangement accounts for the way tarantulas raise

of this unfortunate Brazilian specimen.

their front ends in order to pounce on their prey —
a stance that contributes to their menacing reputa-

tion.

Most, but not all tarantulas have hairy legs and

bodies Another characteristic of these animals is tin

two pairs of book lungs on the underside of the

abdomen These "lungs" receive their name from

the tissue of which they are made, which is layered

a little bit like the pages of a book. Air is directed to

body tissue via a piping network called the tracheal

system.

Nearly all spiders have eight eyes. The tarantulas

are no exception. A tarantula's eyes are grouped
closely together on the front top part of its cephalo

thorax. Even with eight eyes, a tarantula's vision is

poor. Much of its sensing is done via vibrational and

chemical cues.



Celestial
Rhythms
Wednesday, May 1 and Thursday. May 2

7:30 p.m.

Sky Theater

See coupon for prices

climbing the walls of the burrow to hang upside

down while pupating. Since they have no legs, and

can only climb a surface that is easy to cling to by

using their mouth hooks and sticky body surface,

the silk is of great service to them.

Tarantulas are hunters that tend to sit in wait for

prey rather than go on far-ranging journeys to

obtain their meals. Mr Sorkin has suggested that the

main reason people like to keep them as pets is to

watch them eat! After pouncing on its prey (which

consists mainly of insects and sometimes small verte-

brates), the tarantula bites into it, injecting venom

with its fangs, and paralyzing it. The tarantula then

floods its prey with digestive juices, for all spiders

begin the digestive process outside their bodies

As the digestive juices do their work, the tarantula

begins to masticate the partially digested prey, suck-

ing the slurry in through its mouth and repeating this

procedure again and again Undigestible material

such as exoskeleton or bone is discarded. Once the

tarantula has completed its meal — a process that

may take up to 24 hours — it may not eat again for

days or even weeks

Tarantulas are among the largest of the world's

spiders. One species may reach 3 5 inches in length

(not counting its 10-inch legspan) and weigh almost

of a pound! In the Amazon Basin, where

fhe largest tarantulas live, observers have

seeing them eat hummingbirds and finches

lerican mygalomorphs have been credited

ig small vertebrates, including lizards and

irantulas have relatively longer legs and

odies than females The males of most spe-

oon after they reach maturity at six or

irs, while some tropical species may reach

at the age of two or three. Females, how-

e been known to live up to twenty-five

aptiviry

lie tarantula begins the mating process

reaches maturity, and even before he finds

Following the molt leading up to maturity,

emerges with specialized pedipalps. seg-

ppendages on each side of the chelicei

ird of the first pair of walking legs These

e specialized copulatory structures and

pervoirs at their tips. Their use will soon be

rkin describes tarantula courtship as fol-

' male fastidiously builds a platform of silk,

oveground. He lies upside-down beneath it

rks Once this silken platform is complete,

its sperm into this web from a genital ori-

e underpart of his abdomen, near the first

>ok lungs Climbing up to the platform, he

s his sperm into the reservoirs at the tip of

This part of the process is called sperm

jne, the male tarantula destroys the web,

off in search of a mate. He approaches a

; tapping with his palps and legs as he

ies the entranceway to her burrow, finally

|t the burrow entrance. If the female is

in this suitor, she answers by tapping

] approaches him

jurtship ritual becomes a tapdance routine

like none ever seen on a Hollywood stage, as the

two tarantulas come closer and closer together, tap-

ping all the time in alternating rhythms. When theil

bodies finally meet near the entranceway to her bur-

row, he continues tapping on her.

Most male tarantula have specially-modified front

legs, which are equipped with one to three prongs.

As the male and female tarantula come together

frontwards, the female begins to rise up on her back

legs, opening her chelicerae and extending the

fangs The male uses the prongs on his front legs to

grasp her open fangs, helping to keep her body

tilted up while he drums his palps against her stel

num — a plate-like structure on the underpart of

her cephalothorax. With alternating palps, he depos-

its sperm into each side of her genital aperture, the

right palp doing its work on the right aperture, and

so forth.

Following copulation, the two tarantulas "come

down from their high." The male runs away, and

the female returns to her burrow Both may mate

again with other "suitors."

The female tarantula produces a silken platform

upon which the eggs are deposited Over this, slw

weaves a layer of silk Next, she grabs this double-

sided platform and rolls it into a silken bag which

holds the eggs within it 100 or more eggs may be

deposited at one time She keeps them with h<

ili. burrow until the eggs hatch in a month or two

Occasionally she may sun the eggs in the burrow"

s

entranceway

The baby spiders remain with their mother for

ral weeks after birth The high number of eggs

produced does not refk.
I the " tual number of spi-

ders that mature Only one to five spiders of this

group may reach adulthood

In spite of their ferocious appearance tarantulas

have few defenses agamsi theli enemies, which

include mice birds, and Insecl parasites and preda-

tors. A tarantula can kak Ink' with Its fangs .md

reai up In •' menai mg manner. Som< tarantulas i re

ate humming or rasping sounds by rubbing

opposing appendages togeih.'i I hi. n when faced

with danger they simply run away

Another defense, which works spe< Ifli ally against

vertebrate predators. Is the release ol the urtical

hairs from a tarantula - ,,|>. I .u Ih. opei

ate somewhat like a porcupine's quills I he tarantula

can release them by kicking them of) with its hind

legs They become imbedded in the enemy S skin

where they can cause an irritation, or even blindness

if they enter the eye.

During the past eight years of sp> i [all atlon Mr

Sorkin has become Ini reastngly sensi the anl

mals' urtJoatlng hairs, probably due to Ins frequent

posure to them But that doesn i leem to diminish

his enthusiasm for the animals — he keeps three

tarantulas as pets in the Museum
Although the bite of a tarantula may be momen

tarily painful, most tarantulas of the Southwestern

United States and Mexico have don*- nothing to

deserve their reputation at being deadly to human

beings. The tarantula's bite is deadly only to the

creatures it plans to eat People who are allergli to

tarantula venom may become seriously ill or even

die from a bite The same can occur from the sting

of a bee. wasp or ant, yet these animals do it il

seem to inspire the same trepidation as do tarantu

las.

Tarantulas constitute i inly a small percentage of

the approximately 35,000 species of spiders —
many of which are represented in the Entomology

Department's spider collection — the largest in the

world
One of th<- Museum's prize spec hum It a taran-

tula found in Venezuela during the 1984 expedition

to Neblina, or "Mountain ol the Mist " She h.nl i

ten-inch legspan, a record size. For a shorl time she

lived in the offli < "I the Deputy Director of Reseach,

where Museum staff members tried feeding hei

everything from i rl< kets to frogs (the latter wi

eaten with relish) Nevertheless, she died a few

weeks aftei hei i apture foi i. .: >n n

Mr Sorkln's Museum time is nowada\

sorting out new arachnid material i offei ted from dl)

ferent parts of the world An ongoing pn jectls the

sorting of North Amerlan spfdei families Into theft

respective genera He has also assist,;! In /. \ren$ti

Investigation foi the police departm, mi suppl\

information on insect* present on tin •! »u

tuns oj i rime And then, there are always ilu phone
— Lynn W.irshow

Chubb: His Science, His Art
S. Harmsted Chubb prepares a wolf skeleton

for the Museum's collections.

Wednesday, April 10

7:00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater

Free

Samuel Harmsted Chubb,

artist and scientist at the

Museum in the early 1900s,

combined a considerable

knowledge of anatomy and

osteology, and a formidable

artistic talent to construct a

unique series of skeletal

mounts of animals in motion.

Many of these mounts,

including skeletons of horses,

a wolf and a human, can now

be seen in Gallery 1 in the

new exhibition Captured

Motion Skeletal Studies of H
Harmsted Chubb

In conjunction with this

exhibition, Marie A.

Lawrence, Senior Scientific

Assistant in the Department of

Mammalogy, will present a

slide-illustrated program on

the scientific and artistic char-

acteristics of Chubb's elegant

work. She will discuss how

and why the study of compar-

ative structure has become a

more precise science since the

sixteenth century, when
Leonardo da Vinci made the

first known studies comparing

the human skeleton to those

of other animals.

Seating for this program,

which is sponsored by the

Museum's Department of

Education, is on a first-come,

first-served basis For addi-

tional information, please call

(212)873-1300, ext 559



Mayan
Music
and
Dance
Tuesday, May 7

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free

Evolution
of the Human Brain
Tuesday, April 16

6:00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater

Free

Jim BerenholU and Mazatl Gallndo

Experience a music and

dance extravaganza when

Xochimoki and Grupo

Taoserio perform music and

dances of Mesoamerica to cel-

ebrate the recent opening of

the exhibition Maya. Treas

ures of an Ancient Civilization

This program combines tradi-

tional and contemporary art

forms, emphasizing the spint

ual and ceremonial aspects of

Mayan culture.

Xochimoki (Rower of the

Ancient Ones) will perform

with a unique array of native

instruments from Mexico and

Central America A few of the

instruments to be included in

the program are gourd trump-

ets, turtle shell and bamboo

drums, butterfly cocoon rat-

tles, and clay flutes in the

form of animals and mythli il

figures. Poetry and indigenous

languages have also been

incorporated into the perform-

ance by Xochimoki' s two

founders. Jim Berenholtz and

Mazatl Galindo.

Gnjpo Taoserio is com-

posed of five women who

have danced together for two

and a half years Combining

traditional and modem dance

steps, they will perform what

they call 'Danza lndegena."

Their selections include

dances from Mexico and

South Amenca

Mayan music and dances

have traditionally been per-

formed on ceremonial occa-

sions to heighten spiritual

states and reawaken the

memories of ancient and mys-

tical worlds. Xochimoki and

Grupo Taoserio follow this

tradition to reveal the richness

and beauty of a nearly-

forgotten culture.

This performance is spon-

sored by the Caribbean

Latin American Program of

the Museum's Department of

Education. Seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis

For further information, please

call (212) 873-1300. ext 514

Humans and apes have

both evolved from a common

ancestral stock, as ample evi-

dence from the fields of com-

parative anatomy, cytogenet-

ics, molecular biology and

ethology confirms. Why then

have twenty years' worth of

intensive excavation in

Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania

— areas where early hominids

are part of the fossil record —
failed to produce any ape fos-

sils dating from the past ten

million years?

In the Museum's fifty-fifth

James Arthur Lecture, Profes-

sor Yves Coppens proposes a

possible solution to this pale-

ontological mystery, one in

which the earth itself has

taken part in human evolu-

tion, affecting the structures of

the human body and the

complexity of the human
brain

According to Professor

Coppens' model, an uplift of

the earth's surface during the

late Miocene created a divi-

sion between the eastern and

western parts of equatorial

Africa. Areas to the east of

this rift system became dry,

while those to the west

remained moist. Under these

conditions, a common ances-

tral stock evolved into two

lineages the western apes,

adapted to forest and wooded

savanna; and the eastern

hominids, adapted to increas-

ingly open grassland.

This model, which Professor

Coppens will elucidate, may

solve the mystery mentioned

above. It. may also explain

much about human brain

structure and culture. Profes-

sor Coppens will propose how

a drier, more open environ-

ment may have led to upright

posture, omnivorously-

adapted dentition, and the

increasingly complex hominid

brain which made the devel

opment of culture and the

emergence of language possi-

ble.

Fascinated by the past since

childhood. Yves Coppens is

currently a Professor of

Paleoanthropolgy and Prehis-

tory at the College de France,

Director of the Center of

Anthropological Studies at the

Musee de L'Homme, and a

Correspondent of the French

Academy of Sciences The

recipient of several interna-

tional prizes and medals, he

was most recently awarded

Unesco's 1984 Kalinga Prize

for the Popularization of Sci-

ence

There are no tickets for this

lecture, and seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis
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Celestial
Rhythms
Wednesday, May 1 and Thursday, May 2

7:30 p.m.

Sky Theater

See coupon for prices

Bach By Starlight, the Plan-

etarium's first live concert

beneath the stars at the

Hayden Planetarium, was

such a success that the Plane-

tarium vowed to create

another program of celestial

music. Celestial Rhythms was

bom.
While visitors to the Sky

Theater enjoy the Planetari-

um's spectacular starry sky. its

huge array of outer space vis-

tas and its powerful four-color

laser system, live contempo-

rary and classical electronic

music will fill the room.

Musical selections will include

pieces from "Star Wars" and

The Right Stuff'. Pachelbel s

"Kanon in D", and original

contemporary works of music.

The performers — Jonn

Serrie. Mark Petersen, and

Barry Hayes — are talented,

young musician-composers

who have created scores and

soundtracks for planetariums

across North America.

To experience Celestial

Rhythms, please fill out the

adjacent coupon.

$5 Associates and non-members ticket
.

pnce

... . «__* I ,n,nnH rhnirP if DOSSIDlC

Wednesday. May 1. 7:30 p.m.

/Thursday. May 2. 7 30 p.m.

Number of tickets at $800 each

Number of tickets at $5.00 each:.

Total payment enclosed.

Name

Address:

City. — State: __Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Be.se make check payable ,o ^"^J*^.
Hayden Planetanum and mail w* a ^
SampedZ? P^k wSTsis& N

V
ew York. NY

show date. -

Happenings
at the Hayden

Sky Shows
The Violent Universe Nar-

rated by Vincent Price

Through June 24. Black

holes, exploding galaxies and

the birth of the cosmos itself

In this exciting program, an

unprecedented array of spe-

cial effects will take you on a

tour of our dynamic and

fascinating universe

Sky Show admission for

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Members is

$2.75 for adults and $1.50 for

children, and includes two

floors of exhibitions. For non-

member prices and Sky Show

times, please call (212)

873-8828.

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation children

explore rainbows, sunsets,

and distant, sparkling stars in

this special Sky Show for chil-

dren from three to six years of

age This popular show fea-

tures images of childr.

favorite Sesame Street

Muppets, including Big Bird,

Oscar, and Cookie Monster

For Wonderful Skyc informa-

tion, please call (212)

873-5714.

° 1985, Children's Television

Workshop. Muppets. Inc

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock

music combine to create a

unique and dazzling experi-

ence of sight and sound on

Friday and Saturday evenings

Through April 27: World

premiere opening of Heavy

Laser, a show featuring The

Police. Van Halen. The Who,

and Rush at 7 30, 9 00 and

10:30 p.m.

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Membei

$4.00. Takebean be pm
chased at the Planetarium box

office on the night of die

show. For additional Informa-

tion, please call (212)

724-8700
The Planetarium offers

many programs for young

children. For school Informa

n call (212) 873-5714. For

general information call (212)

873-8828.

It is always a good idea to

call before coming, Since

prices and show times are

subject to change without

notice.

Max's
Flying
Saucer
Saturday, May 11

10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon

IffinTopen only to PttUcip.Ua. Dono. and

Contributing Members.

WANTED: Kids, ages six

to ten, with imagination and

curiosity — and their parents.

FOR: A mission to outer

space.

Young Members who meet

the qualifications above are

invited to strap themselves in

under the Sky Dome and pre-

pare to join a boy named

Max and his alien friend Phui

on an exciting flight through

the Milky Way
First, you'll pass by the

planets of our own solar sys-

tem. Then, you'll soar out into

deep space where Phui. your

captain, will explain which

kinds of stars are most likely

to have planets where there

could be intelligent life, and

why.
After a sort stop on Phui s

home planet Blatzferndle,

your ship will take you to the

edge of our galaxy, the Milky

Way. for a spectacular view of

more than 100 billion stars

By the time you come back

down to earth, you'll have

learned the difference

between red dwarf, giant blue,

and solar stars, and a lot

about the planets in our solar

system too.

And that's not all — after

the show, kids will have the

opportunity to create a

starscape and make their own

flying saucer.

All aboard for Max's Flying

Saucer To register, please

All out the April Member*'

Programs Coupon on

page 5.

Introducing our New

Members'
New York
Weekend

Members and Members'

guests who live out-of-town

are cordially invited to spend

two nights in one of New

York's finest hotels, enjoy two

excellent complimentary meals

at elegant restaurants, receive

free Planetarium and

Naturemax tickets, and much

more in our new tour pr

gram designed to make visits

to New York City both com-

fortable and exciting — and

all for $92.50 per person, per

night (based on two nights

double occupancy)

Our travel service represent-

atives will help customize a

run-filled weekend in New
York City They can help

anange for theater or concert

tickets, restaurant reservations,

a carnage ride through Cen-

tral Park, or a special city

tour. They can also arrange

for discount air fares to New

York on American Airlines,

the official airline of the Mem
bers' New York Weekend

Call 1-800-435-8776 (toll

free) from out of state or

(212) 595-1567 from inside

New York State for reserva-

tions, brochures, and more

Information. Or write for a

free brochure to Members'

New York Weekend. 108

West 81 Street. New York.

New York 10024



THANKS FOR THE FUTURE.
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exhibited such generosity.

$5Q,00Q and over

Amerada Hess Corporation

American Express Foundation

CBS. Inc

Chemical Bank
Exxon Corporation

Mobil OH Corporation

$25,000 and over

Bristol-Myers Company
Foundation

Cannon Mills, Inc

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A

General Foods Corporation
International Business Machines
Corp

Philip Morris. Inc

I

:lion

Bankers Trust Company
Citibank, N.A.

Conoco, Inc.

Consolidated Edison Company ot

NewYort-
Engelhard Hanovia. Inc.

European American Bank
Finlay Fine Jewell/

Gillette Company
ITT Corporation
Manhattan Industries. Inc,

Marsh & McLennan Companies
McGraw-Hill. Inc

Metropolitan Life Foundation
Morgan Guaranty Trusl Company

ot New York

Newmont Mining Corporation

New York Telephone Company
New York Times Company
Foundation. Inc

Falne. Webber. Jackson & Curtis

Inc
Samuel and May Rudln

Foundation. Inc.

Shearman & Sterling

The Starr Foundation
Subaru, Inc

Time Inc

Union Pacific Foundation

United Stales Steel Foundation. Inc

Warner Communications. Inc.

$5,000 and i

Allied Corporation
Amcon Group Inc.

American Standard Foundation
American Stock Exchange. Inc

Amoco Foundation Production

Company
The Bank of New York

Celanese Corporation
Chesebrough-Pond's Inc.

Coming April 26th—MAYA:
Treasures of an Ancient
Crvllrzatton.'DazzlIng art

treasures reclaimed from the

rain forest. Not to be missed.

CIBA-GEIGY
Colgate-Palmolive Company
The Continental Group. Inc.

CPC International. Inc

Freeport-McMoRan. Inc.

Getty Oil Company
Gold Fields American Corporation

Grace Foundation. Inc

GTE Corporation
International Paper Company
Foundation

Johnson & Hlgglns
KlmberlyClark Foundation
Manufacturers Hanover
Foundation

Mercedes-Benz of North America Inc

Merrill Lynch and Company. Inc

Morgan Stanley and Company. Inc

William T Morris Foundation

NCR Corporation
Newsweek
New York Life Foundation

Ogden American Corporation

Feat. Marwick. Mitchell and
Company

The Pfizer Foundation. Inc

Phelps Dodge Foundation
Phibro-Salomon, Inc

The Procter & Gamble Fund

RCA Corporation
RKO General Foundation. Inc

Rockefeller Group. Inc

St. Joe Minerals Corporation/The

Fluor Fund
Schlumberger Limited

Joseph E Seagram and Sons. Inc

Shell Companies Foundation, Inc

Sterling Drug. Inc

Swiss Bank Corporation

Union Carbide Corporation

John Wiley and Sons, Inc.

$2,500 and over

AMAX Foundation, Inc

American Can Company
Foundation

AMF Foundation
Associated Dry Goods
Corporation

Astra lakemedel AB
Bunge Corporation
Capital Cities Communi-

cations Foundation. Inc.

Carter-Wallace, Inc

The Chubb Corporation

Coach Leatherware
The Coca-Cola Bottling

Company of New York. Inc

Coopers & Lybrand
Deloitle Haskins & Sens

Dextra Baldwin McGpnagle
Foundation. Inc

Goldman Sachs and
Company

Grumman Corporation

Gulf + Western Foundation

H J Heinz II Charitable

and Family Trust

Joyce Beverages/New York

Lehman Brothers Kuhn
Loeb. Inc

Leon Lowenstein Foundation

R H. Macy & Company. Inc.

Main Hurdman Foundation
Mobil Foundation, Inc

Nabisco Brands. Inc

North American Philips

Corporation
Owens-Corning Fiberglas

Corporation
Price Waterhouse and Company
Restaurant Associates Industries.

Inc

Texaco Philanthropic Founda-
tion. Inc

J Walter Thompson Fund. Inc

Transway International Foundation

Unilever United States. Inc

United Industrial Corporation
United States Trust Company
Universal Leaf Tobacco Company.

Inc

Westvaco Foundation
The Wldder Foundation. Inc

The H W. Wilson Foundation. Inc

Harry Winston. Inc

Xerox Corporation

More Than SI .000
ACF Foundation. Inc

Alcoa Foundation
American Re-Insurance Co.
Automatic Data Processing. Inc.

Avco Corporation
Avon Products Foundation. Inc

Barclays Bank International. Ltd.

Charitable Trust

Block Drug Company
Bloomingdale's
Burlington Industries. Inc.

Constans-Culver Foundation. Inc

The Continental Corporation
Foundation

Dancer Fitzgerald Sample. Inc.

Dow Jones and Company. Inc

Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the

United States

Essex Chemical
Corporation

Ford Motor
Company Fund

The Howard Gilman
Foundation /y

Hoffman-LaRoche. Inc

Home Life Insurance Company
International Flavors and
Fragrances. Inc

Irving One Wall Street Foundation

Kliklok Corporation
Thomas J. Lipton Foundation. Inc.

The MacMillan Foundation

Marine Midland Bank
McKinsey and Company, Inc

The NL Industries Foundation. Inc.

Ogilvy & Mather
Pechiney Corporation

The Penn Central Corporation

R.J. Reynolds and Company
Saks Fifth Avenue-Gimbel Brothers

Foundation, Inc

Sears. Roebuck and Company
The Signal Companies. Inc

Sony Corporation of America
Foundation, Inc

^^ Sotheby Parke Bernet.

/^B Inc

'Jim Sperry Corporation

[Mm Squibb Corporation

mm TheOakleighL Thorne

W Foundation

^/ The Weiler-Arnow Family

1E\ $1,0QO
Alexander's
Allied Stores Foundation
Amerace Corporation
American Broadcasting
Company. Inc

American Diversified

Enterprises. Inc

American International

Group. Inc.

Amstar Corporation
AVNET. Inc.

A G Becker Fdribas

Booz-Allen & Hamilton.

Inc

Bowne & Company
BP North America. Inc

Chevron US A .Inc

Chiquita Brands. Inc.

Coming July 17th—The Art of

Cameroon.*' Masks of secret
societies, the splendor ot royalty,

an enriching summer experience.

Crum & Forster Insurance Co
Dallas Market Center Co
Discount Corporation of New

York

R.R. Donnelley and Sons
Company

Doubleday and Company
Esquire. Inc.

Ethan Allen. Inc

WH Freeman & Company
Fribourg Foundation. Inc

Gannett Newspaper Foundation
General Reinsurance Corporation
General Signal Corporation
Grow Tunneling Corporation
Jaros, Baum and Bolles

The Johnson's Wax Fund
Joyce Leslie, Inc

Lebenthal and Company. Inc

McCann-Erickson. Inc

Melville Corporation
Mitsubishi International Corp.
Mobil Foundation. Inc.

Moore McCormack Resources
The F*ren-Hall Foundation. Inc.

Reliance Group, Inc

Revlon Foundation. Inc

Rlchardson-Vicks, Inc.

Royal Insurance Company
St. Regis Paper Company
Scientific American
Scovill Foundation. Inc.

Scudder. Stevens and Clark
The Smith Barney Foundation

Coming April 18th—
John James Audubon:

Science into Art. A once-
rs

In-a-litetime exhibition

celebrating the bicentennial

of Audubon's birth.

JP Stevens & Company
Tambrands. Inc

Tenneco. Inc

Thomas and Betts Charitable Trust

The Toronto Sun Publishing

Corporation
Tudor Foundation. Inc.

United Brands Foundation

U.S. Industries. Inc

USLIFE Corporation

Uris Brothers Foundation

$500 and over
American Home Products

Corporation
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Arthur Young & Company
Atlantic Bank of New York

Bergdort Goodman. Inc

Chicago Pneumatic Tool

Company
Collins and Aikman
Corning Glass Works Foundation

Louise B and Edgar M Cullman
Foundation

Dun and Bradstreet Corporation

Goldfarb and Fleece
Graham Gallery Ltd

The Guardian Life Insurance

Company of America
Handy and Harman
Israel Discount Bank of New York

Eleanor Lebenthal 8issinger

Lord & Taylor

McGraw-Hill Foundation
Mitsui and Company (USA)
National-Westminster Bank USA
North American Reinsurance Inc

OSG Foundation
Occidental Exploration and
Production

Harold Raisler Foundation
Robert Raisler Foundation
Reading and Bates Corporation

Rollins Burdick Hunter of New York.

Inc

Roure Bertrand Dupont. Inc.

Scholastic Magazines. Inc.

Seaboard Surety Company
The Signal Companies. Inc.

Sprague Electric Company
Standard Motor Products, Inc.

Sugar Foods Corporation
Swiss American Securities. Inc

Teachers Insurance and Annuity

Association of America
Ticor Foundation
Time-Life Books. Inc

Travelers Insurance Company
Union Bank of Switzerland

U.S. Surgical Corporation
Waring and LaRosa. Inc

The Raymond John Wean
Foundation

Pierre J. Wertheimer Foundation
Westinghouse Electric Fund
Young and Rubicam. Inc.

Carl Zeiss. Inc

William Zinsser & Company
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Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Captured Motion: Skele-

tal Studies of S. Harmsted

Chubb. Through June 16,

1985 In the hands of S

Harmsted Chubb, a pioneer

in the study of how animals

move, skeletons became

works of scientific art A selec-

tion of these skeletons is

exhibited with examples of the

work of other scientists active

in this study at the rum of the

century. Gallery I See Page 7

for a lecture related to this

exhibition.

Mountain of the Mist.

Through September 2. A new

photo exhibition about the

Neblina expedition in

Venezuela Akeley Gallery

John James Audubon:

Science into Art. April 18

through July 21. This tempo-

rary exhibition, featuring

Audubon's work as a natural-

ist, printmaker, and painter,

will mark the 200th anniver-

sary of his birth. See Page 3

Maya: Treasures of an

Ancient Civilization. April

26 through July 28- This tem-

porary exhibition from the

Albuquerque Museum will

include stone reliefs, pottery,

jade and other works of art

Page 1.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls. They leave reg-

ularly from the second-floor

information desk. If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum staff members For

more information write to Dis-

covery Tours at the Museum
or call (212) 873-1440.

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Sunday from 10:30 a m to

1230 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. to

4 30 p.m Closed Mondays

and holidays all year.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

lectures and workshops.

Weekends from 100 to

4:30 p.m.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his

tony specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

11:45 a.m., free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk. Open
weekends from 12:00 to

430 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to ten.

Naturemax
Information
On New York's largest

movie screen — 4 stories tall

and 60 feet wide — the

Naturemax Theater continues

to dazzle audiences with two

all-time favorite IMAX films:

"To Fly!", a breathtaking view

of the history of flight from

hot-air balloons through rock-

ets into space; and "Living

Planet", an ecological tour of

some of the earth's most awe-

some sights

The box office is located In

the 77th St. lobby near the

Great Canoe. Call (212)

496-0900 for the current

schedule and other informa-

tion. Members receive a 50%
discount at all times, including

the Friday and Saturday even-

ing double features.

Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday

10 00 am to 545 p m
Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10:00 a.m. to

9.00 p.m

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11 00 a.m. to

4 45 p m The Food Express

has a non-smoking section.

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon -Fri.,

1100am to 4 00 p.m.

Tea: daily, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Dinner: Wed., Fri. and Sat.,

5:00 to 730 p.m

Brunch: Weekends,

1100 am to 4.00 p.m.

Members receive a 10%
discount The Restaurant is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance^
Dinner reservations are rec

ommended. Call (212)

874-3436 for reservations

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one

of the halls Wednesdays:

3:30-7:00 p.m. Saturdays.

Sundays and most holidays:

noon-500 p.m.

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Members have visiting

privileges For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead

for details Southwestern

Research Station, Portal.

Anzona, 85632. or call (602)

558-2396. For a visit of more

than one week, apply to the

Deputy Director of Research.

Amencan Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at

79th Street, New York, NY
10024, or call (212)

873-1300

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis It

is open from 9:30 a.m. to

9:30 p.m., Monday through

Thursday, and from 9:30 am
to 1230 a m . Friday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available The entrance

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue Rates are

$6.50 for cars and $7 50 for

buses. Parking will be free

after 530 p.m for programs

and courses on Monday.

Tuesday, and Thursday even-

ings

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Looking Ahead
Be on the lookout for the

following exhibitions and

events:

D The Art of Cameroon

Mid-July through mid-

October 1 .000 year-old

terracotta sculptures, a more

recent range of masks, figures,

architectural ornaments, and

other materials from the for-

ests and grasslands of this

West Afncan nation.

D Versions of the Traditional

May 1.8. and 15th. 6 00

p m Under Theater. Mu
poetry, myths and folk stones

from around the world Free

Call (212) 873-1300, ext. 559

for additional information

More in your May Rotunda

Traditional Music
and Folk Dances
of the Andes
Thursday, April 4

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Free

Tahuantinsuyo. meaning

"The Four Comers of the

World.*' was the name the

Incas gave to their empire It

is also a name chosen by a

South Amencan musical

group because it represent

the culture from which their

music comes — highland

South America, or the Andes.

Tahuantinsuyos repertom

consists of songs from

Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and

Northern Argentina The

musicians create their delli ate

and hauntingly beautiful mil! li

with indigenous flutes and

percussion instruments (t'arka.

quena, pingullo. antara sUftlS

bombo) as well as Spanish-

introduced stringed instru-

menis (guitai i uatro) Rh<

mically and hann theii

songs continue a long trad]

tion of South American music

Accompanying the musl

cians are The Andes Dan

twelve South American artist!

who formed their group to

celebt.it.' and help preset

the folk traditions of South

America. They first performed

with Tahuantinsuyo at the

J of the Andes at

I „,, i.M Sim e then

l.ihuantinsuyo and the Andes

Dancers havr acquired the

teflon ol being among the

Rnesl groups to perform

South Amencan musil and

dance m the United

Traditional Music and Folk

Dances of the Andes is pre

ented by the Caribbean/Latin

rican Program <>i tin-

Museum's Department of

Education It is one of several

programs m i elebratli in i 'I

"South American Month at

the Museum Additional pro-

gram tedon thi i alen-

dar on page 12 I •> addi

Honal Information please i aD

(212) s7.; I ii -l'l

Seating for this program ivm
a first-come <-'ed basis.
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Dance

Margaret Mead in Samoa, 1925.

Film and Margaret Mead
Wednesday, May 15

7t00-p.m.
M«i> Auditorium

-Free
~~ —

-

"""-Hargaiet Mead was one of the first

anthropologists-reTise film and pho-

togiapfiy. m-hexJieldwork Through the

u§g of these tools she could capture

-the essence of rapidly-changing cul-

tures, and preserve them for all to see

Dr Payl Byers, anthropologist and

jwotepor-aLColujnbia University's

Teacher^ College, first met Dr Mead

in Australia while working ns a journal-

ist and photographer He was so

inspired by her use of film as an

anthropological tool that he later

became her studeni

In Film and Margaret Mead. Dr

Paul Byers will discuss Dr Mead's use

of film Several of her short classic

films as well as some unedited footage

and classroom materials that she once

used will be shown.

Film and Margaret Mead

ented by the Museum's Education

Department Seating is on a first

come, first-served basis There are no

tickets and no reservations For hilthei

information, please call (212)

873-1300. ext 566

Join Matteo and a group of talented

when th« "in .ii k I

combine dance styles from India the

Middle East. Spam, ami tin- United

States in Sounds, Symbols, and

Styles

Page 5

Inanna
By popular demand, storyteller Diane

Wolksti-ni brings the Sumerian

goddess Inanna to the Museum once

again. Learn the story of this

powerful ancient goddess as she

els on Earth and in the

underworld

Page 5

New York
Revisited
Take a new look at the metropolitan

area by learning about its

archaeology and experiencing Its

waterways in three special events

ited by the Department <>l

Education.

Page 4

Central
America
May Is Maya Month at the Museum.

Films and videos about indigenous

ntuals, archaeolo'iH -il discoveries In

Central America, and chan«»

cultural mores will be featured two

days this month m the Kaurmann

and Under Theaters Other programs

celebrating Central American culture

i
,in be found throughout this issue.

Page 7



Versions of the Traditional
Wednesday. May 1, 8 and 15

7:00 p.m. Linder Theater Free

Maori carving.

Through readings of poetry,

myths, and fables. Museum
visitors will become more

familiar with the world views

of various indigenous peoples

"m out seventh onnuol pT«

tarjon of Versi< ms i >/ (he Tradi-

tional.

May 1. Joseph Bruchac will

read from his forthcoming

book, Iroquois Legends. Tales

of Heroes and Heroines,

Monsters and Magic, and from

The Wind Eagle and Other

Abenaki Stories Mr Bruchac

is a poet, writer, storyteller,

teacher, and co-editor of The

Greenfield Review Awarded a

Rockefeller Foundation fellow-

ship m 1*?R2, Mr Bruchac has

been studying (hemes of con-

tinuance in tl\«' m irk of con-

temporary Native American

poets.

May 8. Karen Kennedy will

read from her book. Hesitant

Wolf and Scrupulous Fox

Fables Selected from World

Literature Ms Kennedy's first

book, The Slave Who Bought

His Freedom, won an award

from the New York Public

Library as one of the best

children's books of 1970 Edi-

ti I] of numerous translations.

Ms Kennedy is presently the

Executive Director of P F. N
May 15. Laura Simms and

yen Gorn will discuss and

perform Maori creation myths.

Ms Simms. who is well

known for her vivid

storytelling, has recently com-

pleted a radio series for

WBAl-New York entitled "The

Green Stones are Shining,"'

based on Maori stories and rit-

uals Her book. The Horse-

Headed Fiddle — Retelling of

a Mongolian Myth, will be

published during the fall of

1985
Steven Gom is a musician,

composer and ethnomusi-

cologist He has recorded and

performed in the United

States. Canada and Europe

Versions of the Traditional

was created with the intention

of translating and preserving

| the literatures of vanishing

J and already-vanished cultures.

| It has been made possible by

x a grant from the New York

State Council on the Arts to

the Touchstone Center (a

non-profit educational organi-

zation founded in 1969). and

by gifts to the Museum's Edu-

cation Department from the

Helena Rubinstein Foundation

and the Vincent Astor Foun-

dation

Richard Lewis, Director of

the Touchstone Center, will

introduce each week's pro-

gram. Seating is on a first-

come, first-served basis For

additional information, please

call (212) 873-1300. ext. 559.

Mayan Music and Dance
Tuesday, May 7

7.30 p.m.
Main Auditorium
Free

Mayan music and dance

were traditionally performed

on ceremonial occasions to

hten spiritual states and to

reawaken memories of ancient

and mystical worlds. Members

can get a taste of these

ancient worlds this month In

the music of Xochimoki

(Rower of the Ancient On
and the dances of Grupo

Taoserio

The musicians of Xo» hlmi »W

will share with (hell nudli

the music, poetry, and indige-

nous languages of Mexico and

Central America They will

play over 200 indigenous

instruments, including drums

made of turtle shell and bam
boo, and clay flutes in the

shapes of animals and myth

ical figures

Grupo Taoseno

The five dancers of Grupo
Taoseno will perform dan<

from Mexico and South

Amenca. combining traditional

and modem danoa steps and
Styli

This program is sponsored

by the Museum's Department
of Education There are no
tickets and no reservations

ing is on a tirst-come,

first-served basts For further

information, please call (212)

873-1300, ext 514.

El Pajaro Cu
(A Bird Named Cu)

Sunday. May 19

2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Caihe««r*.
bi*

Because the colors of his

feathers were not as beautiful

as those of the other birds

god Tonatiuh had created, Cu
was a very unhappy bird. He
was so unhappy that he did

nothing but complain all day

long.

Finally, all of the other birds

decided to each give one of

their most colorful feathers to

Cu. Cu then became the

prettiest of them all. but also

the most vain and selfish

El Pajaro Cu is a lovely

Mayan legend from Yucatan,

Mexico It will be performed

in English by the Bubbles

Players, Inc., a Hispanic chil-

dren's theater in Queens,

which is partially funded by

the New York State Council

on the Arts.

El Pajaro Cu is presented

by the Caribbean Latin Amer
ican Program of the

Museum's Department of

Education. Seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis.

For additional information,

please call (212) 873-1300,

ext 514.
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Participating, Donor and Contributing Members
are invited to a

Behind-thc-Scenes Tour
of the Department
of Anthropology
Sunday, May 5 or Wednesday. May 8

$7.00 and open only to Members and their guests

Natural Curiosity

Meet five Museum anthro-

pologists and leam about their

work in this behind-the-scenes

tour of the Department of

Anthropology.

Members will view Museum
storage areas and speak with

anthropologists about their

work in social anthropology,

physical anthropology, archae-

ology, and textile conserva-

tion The department's chair-

man will give Members a spe-

cial glimpse of a hall-in-

progress which is not

scheduled to open for more

than a year and a half

Following the tour, Mem-
bers are invited to have cof-

fee, tea. and cider in the

Audubon Gallery For ticket

availability, please call the

Membership Office at (212)

873-1327

Celestial Rhythms
Wednesday, May 1 and Thursday. May 2, 7:30 p.m.

Sky Theater
$5.00 for Participating, Donor and Contributing Members

$8.00 for Associates and non-members

Sit relaxed under the starry

night sky of the Hayden Plan-

etarium, and enjoy listening to

a live concert of contemporary

and classical synthesizer music

as you watch sunsets fade,

constellations swirl, and laser

lights dance on the Planetar-

ium's Sky Dome

Musical selections will

include pieces from "Star

Wars" and "The Right Stuff.

Pachelbel's "Canon in D.*'

and original contemporary

works
Performers Jonn Serrie,

Mark Petersen, and Barry

Hayes are talented young

musician-composers who have

created scores and
soundtracks for planetariums

across North America

For additional information

on Celestial Rhythms, please

call (212) 873-5714. Monday
through Friday between

9:30 am and 4 30 p.m.

Josh Friedman, age 6, asks

How was the earth

formed? What was the

temperature? How many
gases was the earth made
up of?

Martin Pnnz, chairman of

the Department of Mineral

Sciences, responds The earth

was formed approxim.it.. ill

billion years ago from pnmi

meteoritic matenal At

that time, this material stuck

together, starling out as a

small mass, and eventually

becoming planet-sized.

Sources of heat inside tin

new earth made it melt Gases

were among the materials thai

formed the earth. They even

tually came to tin and

i.hiih'.i tii.: earth's first atrn

phere We believe today that

some "l these gases were

in. 'tli. in.' rimmonla, i arbon

dioxide watei and others

I he matenals that mail.' up

the earth fust stai

togethei at about 1800" Cen-

tigrade 00 Fahren-

heit]

Natural i urfostty is a new col

umn thai iwlll •ippear in Rotunda

whenever space permits. Please

i mi iMiin.il liisl.m 'I
11,

Uons i" Natural I irnoMlv, M.-m

l„ , hip i )||k e Am. in ,111 Museum

ol Natural Hlstort Wi I r*9th

Street and Central Park Wi

New York. NY HX)24

Happenings
at
the
Hayden

Sky Shows
The Violent Unwerse.

Through June 24. Black

holes, exploding galaxies and

the birth of the cosmos This

exi itmg program, narrated by

the recorded voice of Vin< enl

Price, takes you on a tour of

our dynamic and fascinating

universe, using an unpreo

dented array of special eft

Sky Show admission fi il

Participating. Donm <>n<l

(
i
.iitributjng Mem'

$2 75 for adults and $1 50 foi

children, and includes two

floors of exhibitions For non-

member prices and Sky Show

times, please call (212)

I 8828

Wonderful Sky
Through dialogue, song and

audience participation, chil

dren explore rainbows sun

sets, and distant, sparkling

stars in this special sky show

for children from three t<>

years of age This popular

show features images of chil

dren's favorite Sesame Sti

Muppets, including Big Bird

Oscar, and Cookie Mon >

For Wonderful Sky ticket

and price Infi

call (212) 873-5714

Laser Shows
La ils and n

urn
i mblne 1 1

1 reate a

unique and dazzling expert

,'in ,• i .1 .mIiI .iikI •' >mul "ii

Fridav and ! iaturday evening*

, 10 and i" 10 p.m
/ 1, ;,< . Featurin

combination show of The

Police, Van Halen. The Win
i

and Rush
' DO p m Laser Floyd.

With the niiisM ol Pink 1 1<

Laser show a n for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Membei
$4 00 i"< kets i an be put

chased at the Planetarium box

offii < on the nlghl ol the

show For additional Infon

Hon plea i i all
I

724-8700

School Information

The Planetarium offers

,
program- foi v«>ung

i hlldren I oi • hool Informa

Hon call (212] .714,

It is always a

call before cominq n

and 'how times

subject to change with

notice. For general Informa

tion call (212) 873 XH2H

1985 < hildren s Television

Workshop, Muppets. Inc



Special Events

By .heDep^m-t°i^£
A Symposium: Archaeology

on the Island of Manhattan

Saturday. May 11

2.00 — 5:00 p.m.

^SStnSSin. $15 tar non-members

Waterways of New York
Tuesday, June 4

Dig into the past of New

York City. In a slide -illustrated

symposium, archaeologists will

present the results of field

excavations they have con-

ducted on the island of Man-

hattan Sites to be discussed

range from a seventeenth-

century Dutch warehouse dis-

trict near the Battery - the

earliest European trading sta-

tion in New Amsterdam — to

a mid-nineteenth century res.

dential development in

midtown All of the sites fea-

tured in the symposium have

been excavated recently .

Symposium topics and

speakers include the following:

The City Grows North, with

Frederick A Winter. Modera-

tor Dr Winter will discuss the

archaeological site at 53rd

Street and 3rd Avenue He is

President of the New York

Society of the Archaeological

Institute of America, and a

Lecturer in the Department of

Classics at Brooklyn College.

New Discoueries and the

Future of New York's Past,

with Sherene Baugher Dr

Baugher is a full-time archae-

ologist work.ng for The New

York City Landmarks Preser-

vation Commission. She is

responsible for overseeing all

archaeological work con-

ducted in the city.

The Uncovering of a Mer-

chant Ship, with Joan

Geismar Dr Geismar will dis-

cuss the 92-foot merchant

ship that was found at 175

Water Street on the East Side

of New York City She is a

contract archaeologist actively

working in the metropolitan

area, and Vice-President of

PA NY C ., an association of

professional archaeologists

The Archaeologist on Wall

Street, with Bertram Herbert

Mr Herbert will discuss the

Barclay Bank site on Wall

Street. He has worked in

archaeology for thirteen years,

focusing on urban archaeol-

ogy in Atlanta. Washington.

DC .
and New York, among

other places.

For additional information,

please call (212) 873-1300,

ext 559.

Take a three-hour boat trip

around Manhattan at twilight

to survey the geology of the

region. Learn about the on-

oins of the Palisades and see

(he landscapes of Manhattan

Island while traveling through

North America's most south-

em fjord.

Participants will gam a

deeper understanding of the

origins of Manhattan, its

unique geology, and its Intri-

cate waterways. Sidney b.

Horenstein of the Museum s

Department of Invertebrates

provides the running com-

mentary. Bring your own box

supper

To register for this twilight

cruise, please use the coupon

below

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Members

may contact the Depart-

ment of Education for res-

ervations at (212)

873-7507. Tickets can be

picked up and paid for on

the afternoon of the Sym-

posium.

1

Nooks and Crannies
An Evening Cruise around New York Bay

Tuesday, June 11
c.-ja 8:30 p.m. .

$18 for Members. $20 for non-members

4-

Palisade Diabase

Triasttc Sandstone

and Shale

On this three-hour cruise,

discover forts from the War of

1812 and a new way of look-

ing at Brooklyn, the land built

by glaciers a mere 17,000

years ago. Find out why the

Ven-azano Narrows Bridge

was built where it was. and

how the Nan-ows were

formed. Cruise past Staten

Island
-

s high coastal hills, the

abundant bird life of Kill van

Kull and the Statue of Lib-

erty
i ,u

Sidney S. Horenstein of the

Museum's Department of

Invertebrates will be on board

to provide fascinating details

of this area. Bring your own

box supper.

To register, please use the

coupon below.

Manhattan Mica Schist

Inwood Marble

Fordham Gneiss

Boat Trips Coupon (See articles for prices)

Advanced registration by mail is urged^ There are no

refunds. Please note that only Participating Donor and

Contributing Members may take the discounted Members

price.

Number ol Tickets Price

Waterways of New York:
\ |

Nooks and Crannies:

Total

Membership category (if applicable):

Please make your check payable to the American Museum

of Natural History and mail with a self-addressed stampea

envelope to Speaal Events. Department of Education

Amencan Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York, NY 10024. For further information,

please telephone. (212) 873-7507



May „
Members' Programs
Coupon

Name: —
Address: —
City:

State. — Zip

I Daytime Phone.

I
Membership category:

$
Total amount enclosed:

Please make check (if needed) payable to the American

Sustum of^^i£^^^£^
West at 79th Street, New York, NY 100^4.

Max's Flying Saucer. Saturday. May 11. $2.00 and open

on* to Pupating. Donor, and Contributing Members.

P^ase indicate a first and second choice if possible.

10:00 a.m. noon

*

Number of tickets at $2.00 each.

Amount enclosed for program

Members, *d.uu ior nun
tickets. Asso-

! Number of free tickets.-—

Number of tickets at $3.00 each:_
j

• Amount enclosed for program:

Inanna: Queen
of Heaven and Earth
Friday. June 7

$8°0<Mor Members. $10.00 lor nonmembers

Kaufmann Theater

The moving saga of

Inanna s life, both upon Earth

and in the underwork!

inscribed on clay tablets and

depicted in wall murals from

the ancient civilizations of

Sumer and Babylon It is the

oldest known recorded story.

Inanna, the girl who

became a woman and a

goddess, was bom of divine

parents and descended to

Earth to become Queen of

Sumer. She was the center

and source of fertility, and the

unrivalled goddess of love

Storyteller Diane

Wolksteins powerful perform-

ance of the 4.000-year-old

cycle of Inanna returns '"the

Museum for the third time, by

popular demand
Accompanied once again by

the haunting music of

Geoffrey Gordon. Ms

Wolkstein will recreate the

girlhood, the marriage, the

journeys and the power oi this

ancient goddess, whose anger

was capable of sending her

lover into the dark under

world, yet whose love was all

encompassing

To register for the program

please use the adjacent May

Members' Programs Coupon

Sounds, Symbols and Styl

Tuesday, May 21

7:30 p.m.

gSofaf MemTe,, $600 ,o, „o„.me,nbe,S

1

Sound,. Symbol,, and Style,- Tuesday. J**^

entitled to one. All other tickets are $6.00.

Number of tickets at $3.00 each:.

Number of tickets at $6.00 each:

Amount enclosed for program:

|
Number of ticket at $8

o

00each
h

Number of tickets at $10.00 each.

Amount enclosed for program
\

^0 c. «...^r.r^,x
d
"o-'£ c—

iopen only to M^J^ShS, tickets. Associates are

Number of free tickets:INumoer oi u«*= -"Tri on P*rh
Number of tickets at $3 00 each

Amount enclosed for program.

i Plea-e iook over your coupon-b*^*» ?̂
j

I Museum. Have you ^'fj™^ ** suro of *<
I Does the total amount «nc,~e*

«Jm? Thank you for

I amount enclosed for each program.

I checking.

See the dances and hear

the music of countries as

culturally diverse from one

another as India and Spain in

Matteo's latest potpoum of

movement and rhythm from

around the world.

Sounds. Symbols and

Styles will include Middle

Eastern dancers who play zils

(finger cymbals) to narrate a

dramatic story, hand clapping,

castanets and foot beats of

Andalusia, ethnic vocal

expressions, and the intriguing

origins of various ethnic dance

styles. Matteo. a performer

and lecturer renowned for his

luxtaposition of Eastern and

Western styles, will explain the

symbolism of the gestures

used in these and the many

other dance forms to be fea-

tured in this program

In one of the program s

highlights, Matteo will perform

"Lord of the Dance." in which

Indian Hasta Mudras (sym-

i M .In hand gestures) are com-

bined with a traditional

Shaker hymn In another

fascinating combination ol CUl

tures. castanets will be played

to the music of Scott Ji ipun

Matteo has shared ethnic

dance and music with audi-

ences throughout the world.

He is one of the Museum

most popular perfon.

To register lor the program,

please use the adjacent May

Members" Programs Coupon

Max's Flying Saucer
Saturday. May 11. 10:00 am. and 12.00 noon

I^OO^pen only to Participating,

Donor and Contributing Members

Like many young children,

Max was cunous about the

universe Imagine his excite-

ment when he was given a

chance to explore it
1

Children ages six to ten can

join Max and his new alien

friend Phui in a journey

through our own solar system

and deep space. Phui will I Is

cuss the stars, and the p. i

b.lities of life on other planets.

After welcoming children to

his home planet Blatzferndlc,

Phui will lead them to Hm

edge of our galaxy for a S]

tacular view of more than 1UU

billion stars

In addition to learning

about spa..' with Max, chil-

dren will make th." own liv-

ing saucers out of ev. p. I. »

nd create a starscape.

Members may step ml "

Max's Hying Saucer by u Sing

the adjacent May Members

Programs Coupon.



The Cat That Walks Alone
Tuesday, June 25

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium M„mhcrs
Free, and open only to Members

When a bobcat kitten is

bom. it is completely depend

ent on its mother, and

remains so for almost a year

These months of infancy and

kittenhood are the only pen-

ods of the bobcats life when

,l |s m the constant company

of others of its kind Once It

learns to hunt efficiently, it

lives a solitary life, feeding on

small animals such as rabbits

and rodents.

Join Hope Ryden in a

Members' Program on these

fascinating wild cats of North

America. Ms Ryden is a natu-

ralist, writer and photographer

who has spent several years

studying bobcats in the wild

In this program, she will show

beautiful slides of this rarely-

seen animal, whose dappled

coat of fur provides excellent

camouflage in most types of

vegetation.

Ms. Ryden will discuss the

behavioral patterns, range,

and life cycle of these animals,

which were once known to

inhabit forty-eight states Now.

Identification Day

due to the spread of human

populations, and to the fur

industry, the bobcats' survival

is threatened in many areas of

our country.

In addition to her work with

bobcats, Ms Ryden has stud-

ied, photographed, and writ-

ten about wild horses, coyo-

tes eagles, and the little deer

of the Flonda Keys. Her book

AmericaS Last Wild Horses,

led to passage of protective

legislation by Congress Her

wildlife and conservation pres-

entations at universities and

science museums have been

enthusiastically received.

To register for The Cat

That Walks Alone, please use

the May Members' Programs

Coupon on page 5.

Saturday, June 1

2.00 — 5:00 p.m.

Dana Wing
Free

Bnng your rocks, shells,

insects, fossils, feathers pot-

tery, minerals, bones, fabnes

and artifacts (no gemstones

please) to the Dana Wing (first

floor) on June 1, when staff

members from the Museum s

scientific departments will do

their best to solve any linger-

ing mysteries that surround

them.

Find out what your treas-

ures really are!

This program is sponsored

by the Department of Educa-

tion For additional informa-

tion, call (212) 873-1300, ext.

566. on weekdays.

Members' Tour of the Month

The Mayan World

The Adirondack*: A Celebration

Tuesday. May 14 6.30 p.m. _Kor«
Free ior Members. $3.00 for non-members

On May 15, 1985, the

Adirondack Park will be 100

years old. Today, it contains

more wild country than any

other area east ol

Mississippi River. This month.

Members are invited to cele

brate the Park's centennial

From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m In

the Hall ol Northwest Coast

Indians, Members can view

original artwork depicting

Adirondack plant life .mimal

life, and geological features.

Several Museum scientists will

set up tables containing speci-

mens of birds, reptiles and

amphibians, mammals, fish,

and insects that are found in

the Adirondack region. In

addition, experts on the

Adirondack region will talk

about geology, acid rain, and

Adirondack plant and animal

life.

Beginning at 7.30 p.m.. a

slide program entitled Cele-

brate the Adirondack will fea

ture striking photographs and

fascinating historical and politi-

cal events of the Adirondack

region Peter Berle, former

New York State Assemblyman

and former Commissioner of

the Department of Environ-

mental Conservation, will nar-

rate the program.

This program is presented

in cooperation with the

Adirondack Council. To regis-

ter, please use the Members

Programs Coupon on page 5.

In June and July. Members

have a special opportunity to

learn about a great civilization

that once thrived in Mexico

and parts of Central America.

In this special tour of the new

temporary exhibition Maya.

Treasures of an Ancient Civili-

zation, volunteer Museum

Highlights Tours guides will

share with Members

(ascinating information about

Mayan art and its context

within the highly-developed

culture that produced it

Members will view artifacts

made of stone, jade, wood,

shell, and clay, and learn

about Mayan mythological fig-

ures, economies, and architec-

ture. Mayan achievements in

art calendrics, hieroglyphic

writing and architecture will

be explored.

In addition to seeing the

new exhibition, Members will

also visit the Hall of Mexico

and Central Amenca I his

permanent exhibition contains

several Mayan artworks,

including sculptures from the

Yucatan, and a beautiful ani-

mal form monument, intri-

cately carved with symbolic

ornamentation and elaborate

hieroglyphs

To register for this Mem-

bers" Tour of the Month,

please use the coupon below

I

June 5

June 12

June 19

June 26

July 10

July 17

Members' Tour: The

evenings Please indicate a

tour times.

Mayan World. Six Wednesday

first, second, and third choice of

_6.00pm
_6:00 p.m.

_6.00 p.m.

_6:00 p.m.

. 6.00 p.m.

_6:00 p.m.

.6:30 p m.

.6.30 p.m.

_6:30 p m.

.630 p.m.

_6:30 p.m.

._6:30 p.m.

7 00 p.m

_7:00 p m.

700 p.m

7:00 p.m.

Number of people:.

State Zip:

Daytime Phone

Membership category

I Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to The

Mayan World. Membership Office. American Museum ot

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

York, NY 10024



Central American Film

and Video Festival
catnrdav. May 4 and Sunday. May 5

Films 1 00 - 4:30 p.m.. Kaufmann Theater

Videos. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.. Under Theater

Museum Notes

Archaeologists excavate a Maya pot

To highlight Maya Month at

the People Center, the follow-

ing films and videos will be

presented in the Kaufmann

and Under Theaters

Films

Saturday May 4

1:00 p.m. Maya Lords of

the Jungle by John Angier

takes a look at both older the-

ones and more recent archae-

ological interpretations of the

once great Maya civilization of

Central America In the past,

archaeologists theorized that

Maya peoples practiced slash -

and-bum agriculture, while

more recent excavations show

that Maya agriculture was

practiced by using fields

developed on swampy lands.

The economic, social and

political bases of Maya society

and its mysterious collapse

around 900 AD. are exam-

ined in this film.

2:00 p.m. Todos Santos

Cuchumanta Report from a

Guatemalan Village by Olivia

Carrescia documents the

annual sequence of the har-

vest, the elaborate fiesta of

Todos Santos, and the sea-

sonal migration of villagers to

work in the cotton plantations.

Interviews with men and

women of Todos Santos

reveal the many changes that

have been occurring in

Guatemala for some decades

To this once self-sustaining

farming community, for

instance, cash is becoming an

increasingly important compo-

nent of their economy

3:15 p.m.Brujo (Shaman)

shows the distinctive healing

ceremonies of three Indian

communities Diego, a Maya

curandero (healer) from

Chichicastenango, Guatemala,

sacrifices a chicken to remove

a spell cast on a woman, the

Mazatec curandero Mariz-Cruz

from Oaxaca. Mexico,

employs hallucinogenic mush-

rooms ("flesh of the gods") to

cure an ailing Indian. In the

third ceremony Brujo, a

Tzotzil Indian shaman, uses

eggs, candles and a pulse

reading in an attempt to cure

the filmmaker Claudine

Viallon.

3:45 p.m. Appeals to

Santiago by Duane Metzger

and Carter Wilson is an eth-

nographic documentary of an

eight-day "cargo" ritual of the

Maya in Tenejapa, a town in

Chiapas in southern Mexico.

A "cargo" ritual, held to cele-

brate the patron saints of the

village, is sponsored by village

leaders who have been

responsible for the care of the

saints' images during the pre-

ceding year. Ceremonies

involve processions, feasting,

and consumption of alcohol.

Sunday. May 5

1:00 p.m. El Norte This

beautifully filmed feature tells

of the brave struggles of a

Guatemalan brother and sister

who undertake the dangerous

task of crossing the border for

the promise of a better life In

the United States. Once in

California, their troubles are

far from over

Videos
Saturday. May 4

Vanishing Forest

(200 p m). Liuing Maya

(2 30 p.m.). Modem Maya

Women (3 30 pm.)

Sunday. May 5

Swidden Cycle of

Loncandon Maya (2:00 p.m.)

and To Put Away the Gods

(2:30 pm)

This festival is presented by

the Department of Education.

Seating is on a first-come

first-served basis For addi-

tional information, call UUI
873-1300. ext 514

Special
Exhibitions

Captured Motion: Skele-

tal Studies of S. Harmsted

Chubb. Through June 16 In

the hands of S Harmsted

Chubb, a pioneer in the study

of how animals move, skele-

tons became works of scien-

tific art. A selection of these

skeletons is exhibited with

examples of the work of other

scientists active in this study at

the turn of the century Gal-

lery 1

Mountain of the Mist.

Through September 2 A new

photo exhibition about the

Neblina expedition in

Venezuela. Akeley Gallery

John James Audubon:

Science into Art. Through

July 21. This temporary exhi-

bition, featuring Audubon's

work as a naturalist,

printmaker. and painter, will

mark the 200th anniversary of

his birth Naturemax Gallery.

Maya: Treasures of an

Ancient Civilization.

Through July 28 This tempo-

rary exhibition from the

Albuquerque Museum

includes stone reliefs, pottery.

)ade and other works of art

Gallery 3

Programs
and Tours

Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museums most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the second-fl<

information desk If you wish

to join a free tour, please ask

at the information desks for

specific tour times or

(212) 873-1300. ext

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum staff members For

more information wnte to Dis

vry Tours at the Museum

or call (212) 873 1440

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Friday. 2:00 1 JO p.m. and

weekends. 1 00-4 30 p m
Closed Mondays and holidays

all year.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

lectures and workshops.

Weekends from 1:00 to

4 30 p.m

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his

tory specimens In imaginative

"discovery boxes Starting al

11:46 a.m., free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk Open

weekends from 12:00 to

4 30 p m Recommended for

ages five to ten

Coat Checking. Daily

from li M)i i a.m. to 5 30 p.m

In the basement Rate is $.50

per item

Naturemax
Information

On New York's largest

movie screen — 4 stories toll

and 60 feet wide — the

Naturemax Theater continues

to dazzle audiences with two

all-time favorite IMAX films

"To Fly!", a breathtaking view

of the history of (light from

hot-air balloons through rock-

ets into space: ami "Living

an ecological torn

some of the earth's most

som<

The bo l "'

the 77th St lobby near the

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 for the current

,, hedule and othei Infom

tion Members receive a 50%

discount at all Hmes Including

the Friday and Saturday even-

ing double featui

Parking

Our lot is operated on a

Qtsl come iirst-servcd basis It

is open from 930 an.

9 30 p m . Monday through

-r-nu , id from 9 10a.m.

i am.. Fnday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available The entrance

ison81stStr«

Central Park Wei il and

i ..lumbusAv. nu< Rates are

$6f,n [oi i ai and *7.50 for

buses. Parking will be

.,!,,., 5 [0 pm l<n pio.ji.ims

and courses on Monda;

Tuesday •"> ii rhursday

ings.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, rhui day, Sunday:

iniiii t m to 3 16 p m
dnesday I rlday i,n(J Sat-

urday 10:00 a m to

Mill |. in

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00 an. to

i p m I he Food Expi

has a non-smoking

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon I rl

11 00 a mi i" •! i" 1 pm.

I.,, lail;
i 00 to -00p.m.

I iinnei Wed I rl and '

Sim lo ; 10 p mi

Brum h Wet

II 00 am. to 4 00 pm.

Members receive a LI

discount il"' Restauranl

locat.-ii m the basemenl near

the subway entraro i

Dinner

ommended Call (212)

S74 I'V'K) loi m . r .ill.. i

Lion's Lair I
*h

ments with the animals In one

,,l ||„. |„,lls Wednesdays:

I 10 /00pm Saturda

Sundays and most holidays,

noon 5:00 p.m.

Terrace Cafe. Open daily,

M.iy 1 >. through early Sep-

m 1
1 10 a mi to

4:30 pm Located on the

l

,7ti, St i H

Southwest Research Sta-

tion Mi visiting

privileges. For a wl il ol less

than om v,d

arch Station Portal,

Arizona or call (61

thai
" k -'Pi'lv '" the

Deputy Dire toi ol Research,

American Museum ol Nat

( entral Park w.-

New York, NY

L0024 or call (212)

100.
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Faces

A Solitary Cat
Tuesday, June 25

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium Mambcrs
Free, and open only to Members

Children ages 8 through "can enter

a dragon drawing contest, do a corn

word puzzle and learn about ajew

anthropology magazine for children.

Page 3

Eyes, Body,
and Hands
Dance, mime and dramatic readings

join together in th.s special program

designed for both hearing and

heanng-impaired Museum visitors.

Page 2

Insects and
Light
Why are nocturnal insects attracted to

tight? A Member's question sp

further inquiry about ... behavior.

Page 6

The
Goddess
Returns
Inanna, the great Sumerian goddess,

returns to the Museum to tell her

ancient story of love, betrayal,

disappearance, and return.

Page 5

A Hat
Neighbor-
hood
Find out why Gramercy Park is flat,

in a walking tour with Sidney

Horenstein of the Department of

Invertebrates

Page 5

Few people have ever seen a wild

bobcat It took Hope Rydenyearly a

year of tracking this animal before she

came upon one W.th their acute hear-

ing and well-camouflaged coats bob-

cats usually conceal themselves long

before approaching humans come into

The bobcat, which lives exclusively

in North Amenca. was once known to

inhabit 48 states Now. due to the

spread of human population and

ntense pressure from the fur industry,

the b^bcafs survival is threatened In

many areas of the country

Hope Ryden. naturalist, wnter. lec-

turer fnd photographer, spent several

years in the field studying the bobcats

of California. Arizona.Jdaho and

Florida Using slides. Ms. Ryden will

ESs" the home range life cycle, and

general solitary nature of th.s

fascinating animal

,n addition to her work with bob

cats Ms Ryden has studied and wn«

ten about several other animals,

deluding wild horses^ c<^«
fe

Her

articles and photographs of wildlife

have appeared in several major maga-

°n
To register for The Cat That Walks

Alone, please use the June Members

Programs Coupon on page b



Twilight Cruises Close to Home
Two Tuesdays, June 4 and June 11, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Bring a box supper and

enjoy two informative three-

hour twilight cruises featunng

Sidney S Horenstein of the

Museum's Department of

Invertebrates.

On June 4, Mr. Horenstein

will conduct Waterways of

New York, an excursion

around Manhattan Island Par-

ticipants will learn about the

unique geology of the Big

Apple while cruising through

North Amenca's most south-

em liord. ^
Nooks and CraqridsNon

June 11, will explore New
York Bay MrVrforenstein will

providinrKcinating details

about the geology of Brooklyn

and Staten Island as you dis-

cover forts from the War of

1812, and view the bird life of

Kill van Kull

The price for each cruise is

$18 for Participating, Donor,

and Contributing Members,

and $20 for Associates and

non-members. For informa-

tion about how to register,

please call (212) 873-7507.

between the hours of 9:00

am and 5 00 p.m.

Eyes,
Body, and Hands
A Program for the Hearing Impaired

Wednesday, June 5

7:00 p.m.

Linder Theater

Free

Vibrations / Productions in

Deaf Awareness is a unique

company of hearing impaired

and hearing entertainers who
perform theater, dance and

mime In Eyes, Body and

Hands, the members of Vibra-

tions use both sign language

and the spoken word to cre-

ate a common ground of

communication between the

worlds of silence and sound
The performance includes

dance, mime and dramatic

readings.

This program is presented

by the Museum's Department

of Education. Seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis.

There are no tickets and no
reservations. For information,

call (212) 873-7507

June Is China Month at the Museum. One of this month's highlights Is the Dragon
Dance, performed by the Ho-Nan Schau-Lin Association. June 1 and 2. See the

calendar on page 8. The dragon was created by Master Chal Meng Woo.
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FACES
An Anthropology Magazine for Young People

If you are between the ages of 8 and

14 and are curious about how people

in different times and places live and

have lived, you will enjoy reading

Faces. Faces is a magazine that comes

out ten times a year. Each issue has a

theme, and contains articles, pictures,

and activities. Every once in a while.

Faces contains a contest like the one

below.

Draw Your Favorite
Dragon

A Contest for Dragon Lovers
Ages 8 to 14

What do \jou think a dragon looks

like?

Readers of the April issue of Faces

magazine found that it isn't easy to

give a single description of a dragon

that is accurate in all cases. For

instance, one writer described the

most familiar type of dragon as "hav-

ing the head of a camel, horns of a

deer, eyes of a rabbit, ears of a cow,

neck of a snake, belly of a frog, scales

of a fish, claws of a hawk, and paws

of a tiger."

When you think of a dragon, what

comes to your mind? We would like

to see a drawing of your own original

dragon. Perhaps you will want to use

features of some of the animals shown

on this page. Perhaps the dragon of

your imagination is different from any

ever thought of before!

Send your drawings to Faces, 20

Grove Street, Peterborough, New
Hampshire 03458 The five most orig-

inal dragons will appear in the Sep-

tember issue of Faces.

Please be sure to draw your dragon

with a black marker (drawings done in

color cannot be used) on unlined

paper. Your dragon must be no larger

than 8 inches by 10 inches The

deadline for submissions Is June

28. 1985.

Good luck 1

Subscription Application

1 would like to order a subscription to Faces a magazine about people,

at the special Members' price of $13.95 (regular pnce $16 50).

D I've enclosed a check or money order for $13.95.

D Please bill me

Name.

Address:

City:
State _^ip:

Please mail this coupon to: Faces, 20 Grove Street. Peterborough. New

Hampshire 03458. Offer expires July 1, 1985.

Some of the themes that have

appeared in Faces include Pueblo

farmers, moveable houses, and why

people dance Future issues of Faces

will contain articles, pictures and acttvl

ties about underwater archaelogy,

greetings, and ghosts.

Members can take advantage of a spe-

cial discount subscription rate for

Faces by using the coupon below.

Making Corn Grow

Grading and drying com In the Hop! village of Orabl. 1934. Traditionally,

com Is the most Important crop of these Native Americans.

Com once meant a little particle of

something, such as a seed or a grain

of wheat. Then the meaning of the

word grew until it also came to

describe the most important grain crop

in different parts of the world The

English who first came to America saw

the crops that the Indians were

growing and called the most important

one com But back in England, com

still meant wheat, because wheat was

the most important crop there, and

our com was — and is — known as

Indian com, or maize.

You can grow the row of CORN on

this page by adding the proper letters

before or after the word to make a

new word that fits the given descnp

tion. Each dash stands for a missing

letter.

This puzzle was first printed in the

November, 1984 issue of Faces maga-

zine. You can find the answers upside

down below.

CORN A great oak grows from it

CORN To despise, or look down on

CORN You often turn it when you

walk or nde

CORN I ii .t cousin to a trumpet

CORN A famous one-homed am
mal that does not exist

CORN Our "founding fathers'" wore

hat

CORN H projects from a building

roof

CORN This animal "lives" in the

sky

CORN An overflowing horn that

stands for plenty

CORN I* 9oes w/im ^
CORN A pretty, blue summer

bloom

CORN Laying it makes a building

official

3N01SU3NH03 a3/Y\0"UNHOD NaODH3dd3d
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The Museum Library:

Great Expeditions

Did you know that the

Museum's library, located on

the fourth floor, contains over

400,000 volumes? And. that it

is open to the general public

from 1100 am to 4:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday?

In addition to books, the

library contains pamphlets,

reprints, periodicals, microfilm,

original illustrations, film, and

photographs Visitors can do

everything from looking up

the classification of a little-

known frog or beetle and

reading about worid culture,

to acqulnng beautiful color

slides of plants, animals, and

people from around the

world.

To help the library preserve

and restore its vast and valua-

ble collections, the Museum is

offering a five-week-long,

round-the-world luxury tour

which will follow in the foot-

steps of our great explorers A

few of the many exciting

adventures participants will

have on this Rediscover the

Great Expedition II tour will

be to fly over animal pre-

serves in Kenya in a hot air

balloon, ride through the Nep-

alese jungles atop an ele-

phant, and visit the people of

the Highlands of New Guinea.

The price for this expedition

is $28,000, and proceeds will

help preserve library collec-

tions For a brochure on the

tour, please write: Great

Expeditions II Office, Library

American Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West

and West 79th Street, New

York. NY 10024 or call

(212) 595-3169

For more information on

the public services offered by

the Museum library, write to

the Museum address above or

call (212) 873-1300. ext 494.

Audubon
Portfolio

After John James

Audubon's death In 1851. his

widow Lucy built a small shed

on the family estate as a stor-

age area for some 350 of the

original engraved copper

plates for Audubon's famous

Birds of America Her hope

was to carry out her hus-

band' s wish to strike a second

issue of the prints But over

the next 20 years her financial

situation became too precan

ous to do so. She made sev-

eral futile attempts to sell or

give the engravings to national

institutions. In 1870 she was

finally forced to consign them

to an auction house.

While recently a complete

set of the Birds of America

prints sold for over one mil

lion British pounds, a century

ago no one was interested in

the engraved copper plates

themselves as art. In 1871

they were sold as scrap cop-

per, to be melted down into

bars.

Only about 75 of the oriyi

nal 435 plates are extant

today The Museum owns

twelve of them. Last year six

of these national heirlooms

were returned to London

(where they were originally

engraved and printed) to be

cleaned, restored, and printed

for the first time in 150 years

The Museum joined forces

with a prestigious British firm,

Alecto Historical Editions, to

create a new edition of the

best six plates in commem
Hon of the bicentennial of

Audubon's birth

In the 19th century,

Audubon's prints were struck

with black ink and then hand

colored. From his letters, it is

evident that Audubon was

often unhappy with the color-

ing work on the pnnts, whK h

varied widely in uniformity

The experts at Alecto, hoping

to realize exactly Audubi

original intentions, studied his

watercolors and actual bird

specimens and worked closely

with ornithologists at the

Museum
For the new edition. Alecto

used a seventeenth-century

Dutch process in which the

master printer works colored

inks directly into the engrav-

ings by hand, a la poupee

(with a rag dabber) Thus,

much of the color is already

laid down when the print is

struck, giving a richer and

deeper result while main-

i. wrung finely engraved details

A watercolorist then adds the

finishing color details to each

individual pnnt This costly,

tune-consuming method

assures the supenor quality of

the new edition.

The subjects of these six

plates, among Audubon's

finest, are the Wild Turkey.

Male; the Femafe Turkey with

Young, the Snou>y Owl, the

Mallard Duck, the Canada

Goose, and the Great White

Heron Alecto has printed an

ition of 125 for sale by sub

i ption. at the price of

$30,000 The royalties will

endow a fund for natural his-

tory at the Museum, in

Audubon's name
Two proofs of the new

prints, the Wild Turkey and

the Snowy Ouil. are on

display in John J. Audubon
Science into Art, an exhibition

in the Naturemax Gallery

This exhibit details the process

by which these new pnnts

were executed It includes

some of Audubon's

watercolors, oils, original let-

ters, and other fascinating

Audubon memorabilia The

exhibition will remain at the

Museum through July 21

Inquiries about subscriptions

to the Portfolio should be

addressed to:

AMNH Alecto Audubon
Portfolio

Subscription Secretary

American Museum of

Natural History

Central Park West at 79th

Street

New York. New York

10024

Discovery
Tours

|V

}

i

1

Share the finest in adventure travel programs with the

American Museum of Natural History.

Drover the world's outstanding archeological sites, tradi-

tional cultures, architecture, crafts and performances with art

Srians archeologists and anthropology. Explore wildlife

aTeas coral ree fs. volcanic islands and mountain ranges with

exoert naturalists and earth histonans.

Rease check off the Discovery Tour(s) in which you are

most interested, so that we can send you addibonal informa-

tion.

1985 Expeditions

. D Alaska Wildlife Adventure June 28 to July 15

D Galapagos Islands Cruise July 22 to Aug. 8

I D Aegean and Black Sea Odyssey Sept 16 to Oct 2

I D Papua New Guinea Adventure Aug 27 to Sept 2.1

E. African Safaris August 25 to Sept. 18 &
Sept 22 to Oct. 16

i

*

I D Caribbean Christmas on the Sea Cloud

Dec. 22 to Jan. 5

1986 Expeditions

Archeology Tour To Mexico:

January 6-30, 1986

Egypt. The Nile And an Ancient Culture:

February 9-March 1

Voyage Through Melanesia —
New Guinea to Fiji:

February 16-March 6

The Natural History of Hawaii:

February 19-March 4

D Anthropology Tour To Morocco:

March 21-April 5

D Oriental Passage — Singapore to Athens:

April 4-May 7

D Trinidad and Tobago Wildlife Tour:

April 14-23

French Castles and Caves:

May 2-15
Art and Archeology Tour To

Israel and Jordan:

May 10-22

Amazon Wildlife Adventure:

June 21-28
Alaska Wildlife Adventure:

June 27-July 14

Voyage of The Vikings — Oslo to Dublin:

August 12-28

Art and Archeology Tour To
Tibet and China:

August 16-September 13

China — The Ancient Silk Route:

September 17-October 10

African Hinterlands — Zambia. Zimbabwe
Botswana Safaris:

September 12-28 or September 26-October 12

East African Safari:

September 25-October 19

The Classical Mediterranean
Aboard Sea Cloud:
October 10-26
Caribbean Christmas Aboard Sea Cloud:

December 22, 1986^January 5, 1987

D

D

D

D

and

I Name. .

' Address:

I

I
City State: Zip:

| Detach this form and mail to: Discovery Tours, American

I Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York, NY 10024 Or call (212) 873-1440



Members* Sunset Tours

Why is Gramcrcy Park
Wednesday. July 10 and Thursday, July 11

6 00 and 7:30 p.m.

$5 and open only to Members

Once upon a time, the flat

area that is now called Gra-

mercy Park was an undulating

landscape cut by a small

stream valley. What happened

and why?
Learn the answers when

you join Sidney Horenstein of

the Museum's Department of

Invertebrates for a walk

around Gramercy Park. Mr

Horenstein will discuss the

area's geological history. He

will also point out the struc-

tures and building stones of

various buildings, and discuss

why brownstones sometimes

fall apart.

As an added treat. Mem-

bers will learn a few interest-

ing bits and pieces about

some of the trees and people

of this very unusual New York

neighborhood.

To register, please use the

adjacent June Members' Pro-

grams Coupon.

June
Members'
Programs
Coupon

„ri«en slory known. ^S^TjiSli3S*-** """"«**• «"«>>''h°°d
:
md

audience learns of n"&'lh
Z°

d̂ 'C
''uI

Geoffrey Gordons music adds to <be

Journey «o and/ram «ke dark ""^"'^'ToO p.m.. Kau/monn Thealer. $8.00 /or

Hmeless qualKy of Ms story Friday, June /. » P
873 . 1327 for ticket ayallabllKy.

Members; $10.00 for non-members. Please call (zi

Happenings

at the Hayden

Sky Shows
Note: The Planetarium

will be closed on June 25

and 26.

The Violent Universe.

Through June 24 Black

holes, exploding galaxies and

the birth of the cosmos. This

exciting program, narrated by

the recorded voice of Vincent

Price, takes you on a tour of

our dynamic and fascinating

universe, using an unprece-

dented array of special effects

Hayden: The Golden Years

A special new 50th Anniver-

sary Show June 27 through

November Fifty years ago,

the Hayden Planetarium

opened its doors. Since then,

over 25 million people have

marvelled at the wonders of

the night sky or taken trips

into space in the Sky Theater

This special Sky Show looks

back at those five decades of

history to examine our

technological achievements,

cultural progress, and changes

over the years. The show also

takes viewers into the future.

Sky Show admission for

Participating. Donor and

Contributing Members is

$2.75 for adults and $1.50 tor

children, and includes two

floors of exhibitions. For non-

member prices and Sky Show

times, please call (212)

873-8828.

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock

music combine to create a

unique and dazzling expen-

ence of sight and sound on

Fnday and Saturday evenings

7 30 and 10:30 p.m.:

Heavy Laser Featuring a

combination show of The

Police, Van Halen. The Who.

and Rush.

9-00 p.m. Laser Hoyd.

With the music of Pink Floyd.

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members is

$4 00. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetarium box

office on the night of the

show. For additional informa-

tion, please call (212)

724-8700

School Programs

The Planetanum offers

many programs for young

children For school informa-

tion call (212) 873-5714

It is always a good idea to

call before coming, since

prices and show times are

subject to change without

notice For general informa-

tion call (212) 873-8828.

Name:

Address:

City:— _ State. ZlP

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Total amount enclosed: $

SSKSsSsF-

tk r,. #h*t Walks Alone. Tuesday. June 25 Free and

entitled to one Additional tickets are $3.00

I Number of fiee tickets. ____

.

Number of tickets at $3.00 each:

1 Amount enclosed for program.

rr.mprcu Park Tour Wednesday. July 10 and Thursday.

SfffffcEK" only to Members Please indicate a

first and second choice of tours

6 00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

730 p.m
/ 10 p.mWed .July 1"

Thurs ,
July 1

1

Number of tickets at $5.00 each:

Amount enclosed for program

Please look over your coupon before mailing It to the

sssssassssa:
checking.



Natural Curiosity:

Like a Moth to the Flame

The Natural Curiosity column is a recent new-

comer to the Rotunda It will appear whenever

s£ace permits, and as long as readers continue to

mail in questions pertaining to any area of natural

hi

Whie I wont be able to devote this amount of

space to all questions received, those below ca ed

(oVa detailed response They generated several

lively conversations among myself and several

Museum entomologists, each of whom ventured

ODinions observations, and further questions
P
My .nqu^ries led me finally to Eric Quinterjep.-

doptenst His research with Noctuidae and other

nocturnal moths necessitates a great deal of col-

lecting. He is a frequent visitor to the world of night-

flying insects.

same relative position to the moth during its entire

'Tow imagine ou, moths reaction to totatf^

*«Esc»ES5&
being equal, on a ™s^£ffn^ air on a misty
points out *at added partelesin

nigh, amplify v.brano^ In a *££« J0< lee]

XSn^ould'some o. mem be special recep-

tors for vibrations?

i«k« P Snteqcl M.D. of Cambridge. Mass.

Wontrs
P
4t do insect who -><*-"*

m the daHc /?y toward a bright light at night.

oVen lulling in their destruction - nowa-

days often by man-made^^[^f
Even before people came along with their

technology I Imagine that night flying photo-

tactic creatures might ha«,e flown Into natural

£« resuh.ng In their death. What Is the sur-S £lue of phototaxls In these nocturnal

Inaects?"

According to Quinter there is as of yet no known

theory which explains the survival value of photo-

taxis in nocturnal insects. There are. however con-

flicting theories of how and why insects are affected

^Dueto the work of the famous entomologist von

Frisch and others, it is now fairly well known that

honeybees, which are diurnal insects, navigate by

the sun They use their ability to detect the sun s

ays even when the sun is not visible, to "remem-

ber" and to communicate to other bees where cer-

tain flowers can be found in relation to the sun s

^Many entomologists have applied this and similar

information to nocturnal insects, theorizing that noc-

turnal insects instinctively navigate by moonlight

When an electric bulb appears on the scene he

insect experiences a confusion which may lead to lis

untimely demise in the following manner

To simplify things a bit for the sake of description,

let's take a hypothetical moth and put it in a hypo-

thetical situation. ,

Our moth is flying on a moonlit night, searching

for food, or for a mate. The insect s reflex behavnor

teepftt traveling in a straight path in relation to this

dSant light, unless it is diverted by mother stimulus

it is aware on this occasion that dunng its flight the

moon is always to the left To return to its onginal

position, it returns via this same path

Now. enter the technological wonders of

humankind Our moth sees a nearby bulb lnshnc-

SveTy. it tries to maintain a stiraight pa h In relation

to the artificial light This is the part of our theoreti-

cal story where it helps to look at the diagram

The moon more than 200.000 miles away from

the earth, so even if the distance from point A to

pSnt B is a few miles, the moon remains in the

Tine AB. and angle ADB would be mlnlscule

at daybreak. This may explain why certain species

of nocturnal insects are much rarer in areas where

there is a great deal of artificial light than they are in

areas where there are stretches of uninterrupted

3

This theory seems quite logical, and it appears in

vanous forms in entomology textbooks — but

Quinter is not convinced of its validity He makes

the point that honeybees have a good reason to

navigate, whereas nocturnal insects do not. Honey-

bees have a home to which they return, a society

to which they contribute. If you are a nocturnal

moth, however, you "don't need to return any-

where in particular. Nothing is to be gained by

either knowing or caring where you're going. To the

best of our current knowledge, the flight of noctur-

nal insects is random Therefore, there is no logical

reason why they would use the moon or any other

liqht by which to navigate."

In addition, there is a good deal of evidence that

nocturnal insects are attracted to wavelengths other

than visible light One entomologist who worked as

a radar technician during the second World War

noted that in total darkness nocturnal insects were

attracted to radar apparati. When collecting insects

Quinter often uses ultraviolet light traps, which work

quite successfully Ultraviolet light has a shorter

wavelength than visible light Even microwave ovens

on back porches have been reported to attract

insects! Microwaves are also shorter than light

waves. , .

Mr Quinter hypothesizes that nocturnal insects

react primarily not to what they see with their eyes.

but to what they hear with their ears (those that

have them) or "feel" with other specialized organs

He has found that when he uses ultraviolet insect

traps success at collecting nocturnal insects is far

more dependent on temperature and humidity than

Spiegel's area of inquiry leads to the kind of tem-

porary impasse that makes science the exciting

adventure it is. The topic elicits far more questions

than answers. There doesn't seem to be any survival

value in insects' attraction to light and other waves.

If anything, in a world where insects must co-exist

with humans, there is a direct disadvantage to this

attraction.

It's important to remember, however, that insects

didn't evolve with human beings around. At some

point in insect evolution, was it important for them

to detect vibrations in the atmosphere? In addition

to vision and smell, are vibrational cues an impor-

tant aspect of an insect's life in ways we do not yet

understand? Might certain strong nearby vibrations

overflood an insect's senses so that it becomes

"blind" to all other stimuli, able to fly only in the

direction of what it can sense9 Could it be that the

ability to detect vibration was never an advantage to

insects, but the trait was not rooted out by natural

selection because for millions of years, neither was it

a disadvantage?

Questions like these, while they may remain

unanswered for some time to come, will lead to a

greater understanding of some of the most

fascinating and plentiful animals on Earth.

— R.Q. Leibowitz

Questions for this column may be addressed to nat-

ural Curiosity. Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History. 79th Street at Central

Park West, New York. NY 10024



Museum Notes Looking Ahead

This Dre»louS/y unpublished original watercolor of an American martin was

Naturemax Gallery.

Special
Exhibitions

Captured Motion: Skele-

tal Studies of S. Harmsted

Chubb. Through June 16. In

the hands of S. Harmsted

Chubb, a pioneer in the study

of how animals move, skele-

tons became works of scien-

tific art. A selection of these

skeletons is exhibited with

examples of the work of other

scientists active in this study at

the rum of the century Gal-

lerV *
. , u

John James Audubon:

Science Into Art. Through

July 21 This temporary exhi-

bition, featuring Audubon's

work as a naturalist,

printmaker, and painter, will

mark the 200th anniversary of

his birth. Naturemax Gallery

Page 4

Maya: Treasures of an

Ancient Civilization.

Through July 28 This tempo-

rary exhibition from the

Albuquerque Museum

includes stone reliefs, pottery,

jade and other works of art

Gallery 3.

Mountain of the Mist.

Through September 2 A

photo exhibition about the

Neblina expedition in

Venezuela. Akeley Gallery.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the first-floor infor-

mation desk If you wish to

join a free tour, please ask at

the information desks for spe-

cific tour times or call (212)

873-1300. ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum staff members For

more information write to Dis-

covery Tours at the Museum

or call (212) 873-1440

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Friday. 2:00 p.m. to 4 30

p.m., weekends 1:00 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. Closed Mondays

and holidays all year Effective

July 1 through August, the

Center is closed on Sundays

as well.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

lectures and workshops.

Weekends from 100 to

4:30 p.m.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

1145 a.m., free tickets are

distributed at the first-floor

Information Desk Open

weekends from 12.00 to

4 30 p.m. Recommended for

ages five to ten.

Naturemax
Information

On New York's largest

movie screen — 4 stories tall

and 60 feet wide — the

Naturemax Theater continues

to dazzle audiences with two

all-time favorite 1MAX films

To Flyl a breathtaking view

of the history of flight from

hot-air balloons through rock-

ets into space, and Liuing

Planet, an ecological tour of

some of the earth's most awe-

some sights.

The box office is located in

the 77th St. lobby near the

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 for the current

schedule and other informa-

tion Members receive a 50%

discount at all times, including

the Friday and Saturday even-

ing double features

Parking

Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis It

is open from 9 30 am to

930 pm, Monday through

Thursday, and from 9.30 a m.

to 1230 a m . Friday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available The entrance

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue Rates are

$6.50 for cars and $7.50 for

buses Parking will be free

after 5.30 p.m. for programs

and courses on Monday.

Tuesday, and Thursday even

ings Effective July 1, rates

will increase to $7.00 for

cars and $8.00 for buses

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday.

1000 a.m. to 545 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday. 10:00 a.m. to

9:00 p.m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11 00 a.m. to

445 p.m. The Food Express

has a non-smoking section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon.-Fn

11-00 am to 4 00 pm
Tea daily. 4:00 to 500 p.m.

Dinner Wed., Fri. and Sat.,

5:00 to 7:30 p m
Brunch. Weekends.

1100am. to 4 00 p.m.

Members receive a 10%

discount. The Restaurant is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance.

Dinner reservations are rec-

ommended. Call (212)

874-3436 for reservations

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one

of the halls Wednesdays

3 30-700 p.m. Saturdays,

Sundays and most holidays

noon-5 00 p.m.

Terrace Cafe. Open daily.

May 15. through early Sep-

tember from 11-30 a.m. to

4:30 p m Located on the

West 77th St Ellipse.

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Members have visiting

pnvileges For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead

for details Southwestern

Research Station. Portal.

Arizona. 85632. or call (602)

558-2396 For a visit of more

than one week, apply to the

Deputy Director of Research.

Amencan Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300

Facelift Update
As of press time, construc-

tion is well underway at the

Roosevelt entrance on Central

Park West This work is part

of an ongoing program to

maintain and refurbish

Museum facilities

Both levels of the Roosevelt

entrance are currently closed,

and visitors are advised to

enter the Museum at 77th

Street. Visitors who wish to

enter the Museum on Central

Park West can use the

entrance which has been con-

structed several yards north of

the regular one This entrance

leads into the first-floor Biol-

ogy of Birds hall, through

which the rest of the Museum

is easily accessible

Only the Roosevelt

entrances are affected by con-

struction; all other Museum

entrances remain open

The Art of Cameroon
On July 15. a new exhibi-

tion will open in Gallery 1

The Art of Cameroon will

reflect the rich culture of this

West African nation. The 150

objects to be displayed

include wood carvings, royal

stools, beaded sculptures, and

ceremonial masks. The exhibi-

tion will emphasize the spec-

tacular royal art of the

Grassfields. Among the items

from this area are large,

beaded figures, some of

which have been lent to us by

current-day Cameroonlan

kings.

Margaret Mead
Film Festival

September 9. 10,

11 and 12

September marks the ninth

anniversary of the Margaret

Mead Film Festival Once

again, this famed festival will

bring together some forty doc-

umentary films reflecting the

diversity of the world's cul-

tures Filmmakers and anthro-

pologists from other countries

will )oin with Museum staff

members to introduce the

works, many of which will be

having their New York pre-

mieres.

While the final selection

process is still underway,

some of our choices have

been made. These include:

Diary of a Masai Village

Two segments of an extraordi-

nary work by a British

filmmaker

The Good h i<il it TheAbra

ham Lincoln Brigade and the

Spanish Civil War. Through

the eyes of those who W6W
part of the Abraham Lincoln

Brigade and the struggle

against fascism in Spain, we

leam about the meaning of

this historic period.

The Memory of the Camps:

Never-before-released docu

mentation of eleven of the

concentration camps liberated

by the Allies in 1945.

Look for the complete

Margaret Mead Film Festiual

program in the September

issue of Rotunda

This wooden elephant mask Is from the Western

Grassfields of Ball. Cameroon. Museum visitors

can view It In The Art of Cameroon.





For Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum of Natural History

Wood male mask from the Western Grassfields of Cameroon.

The Art of Cameroon
July 15 through October 15 in Gallery 1

In 1966 a sacred African sculpture

now known as Afo-A-Kom disap-

peared from the Palace of Laikom in

the Kom Kingdom of Cameroon This

large, beaded effigy was a royal heir-

loom and symbol of fertility and good

fortune to the people of Kom, and its

loss was deeply felL Seven years later,

it was found in the United States and

promptly returned

As a gesture of good will and to fur-

ther international cultural exchange,

the Laikom Palace has lent AfoA-

Kom as well as its two female com-

panion figures, to the traveling exhibi-

tion The Art of Cameroon. The exhi-

bition will also include ceremonial

masks, jewelry, animal carvings, and

many other items that reflect the rich

culture of this West African nation.

Located just north of the Equator,

Cameroon is a nation of striking geo-

graphical and cultural variety Verdant

tropical rainforests in the south give

way to semi-arid grasslands and tow-

ering mountains further north. Each

region possesses its own distinctive

patterns of culture.

While The Art of Cameroon will

include art objects from each region,

the exhibition will be largely devoted

to the art of the Grassfields. a high

savanna region with a complex, hier-

archical social order Carved images of

royal ancestors and objects of regalia

such as headdresses and ceremonial

pipes document dynastic succession.

Perhaps most significant among the

Grassfields items are the large, royal

stools, often carved with elaborate

icons, that symbols a Fon's (king's)

high secular and spintual status

The Art of Cameroon was organized

by the Smithsonian Institution Travel-

ing Exhibition Service (SITES) with

grant from Mobil, and is curated by

Tamara Northern, Dartmouth College.

Several of the articles are on loan

from Grassfields palaces by permission

of the local Fons and the government

of Cameroon. The majority of the

objects are on loan from renowned

public and private collections through

out Europe and the United States

July /August 1985

Happy
50th
Anniversary
More than twenty five million people

have enjoyed the wonders of the

Hayden Planetarium's starry dome.

This special Members' program pays

tribute to the Planetarium with a

double-feature sky show, and more.

Page 3

Mice and a
Squirrel
An abandoned baby squirrel reaches

adulthood after being "adopted" by a

mother cat, and several different mice

demonstrate the joys and hazards of

a mouse's world in two films for

Members of all ages.

Page 3

Food Gifts
of the Incas
Pottery, ethnobotany, and culinary

delights await Members as Drs. Helen

and Robert Russell share their

knowledge and experiences of Peru

Page 6

Sea Songs
Sailors of bygone days were a hardy

breed. Their songs are still sung Join

Tom Goux and Jacek Sulanowski for

an evening of sea chanties and other

songs of sailors' work and leisure.

Page 2

New
Natnremax
Film
flu- Dream Is Alive, the -.tunning

new IMAX film which offers an

insider's view of America's Space

Shuttle program, opens In the

Naturemax Theater this summei For

show times, call (212) <YH> mod



Members' Memo

Inevitable Changes

Effective this July,

Participating Membership fees

will increase from $35 to $40.

and Donor Membership fees

will go up from $60 to $65

We have tried to keep these

increases as modest as possi-

ble. We are pleased to inform

all of our current Members

that they will have at least

one more opportunity to

renew at the old Membership

rates. Information about this

special offer will appear with

your renewal notices and in a

special advance renewal letter

to be mailed this summer
While inflation has slowed

in recent times, prices have

nevertheless continued to rise

The Museum, like all

institutions, is affected by this

trend. Museum salaries, and

maintenance and operating

costs have all crept up The

costs of mailing Rotunda and

Natural History, like your own
postage costs, have increased

as well. Perhaps, most impor-

tantly, the Museum needs

increased funds if it is to con-

tinue to grow and evolve to

meet the needs of its many
audiences, scientists, scholars,

school groups, Members, and

the general public.

Evidence of the Museum's

vitality and growth can be

seen in almost every area of

the Museum Just below my
office, curators have begun to

place Nazca pottery in one of

the first display cases in the

Hall of South American Peo-

ples, scheduled to open in

about two years. From the

balcony of the Hall of Paciju

Peoples, Museum visitors can

catch a glimpse of part of the

Hall, including the replication

of the tallest Peruvian statue

known.
Two flights above me. the

Department of Anthropology

is getting ready to move all

our African matenals into a

new collections area with state

of the art storage cases and

climate control While storage

areas such as this are not visi-

ble to Museum visitors, they

are absolutely vital if the

Museum is to preserve our

collections for the enlighten-

ment of future generations.

Scientists and researchers in

other departments are

continuing to computerize our

collections so they can be

more accessible both to our

own staff members and to

visiting researchers

The Edith C Blum Lecture

Hall is the most recent addi-

tion to the Dana Education

Wing This room, as well as a

similar space to be built above

It, will provide us with two

new multi-purpose rooms to

enhance our programming

capabilities. One of our first

programs to make use of this

new area will be Food Gifts of

the Incas (page 6).

This summer, the Museum
will also begin work on a new
Hall of Human Biology and

Evolution. The Hall will be

constructed where the present

Hall of Human Biology now

stands It will place a greater

emphasis on human evolution

than did the old hall, and will

Include materials and casts

from the Ancestors exhibition.

Changes are taking place

not only in the spaces within

the Museum's walls, but in the

walls themselves! Anybody

entering the Museum via Cen-

tral Park West will notice that

the front facade and plaza are

being reconstructed and rein-

forced. A new temporary

entrance leads into the newly

renovated Biology of Birds

Hall.

The Museum's continuing

vitality can also be seen in

every issue of Rotunda. You

may have noticed that we

have expanded to eleven

issues this year in order to

include all the programs the

Museum now offers. The

July/ August issue you are

reading is the only double

issue we now have. The

sixteen -page September issue

of Rotunda will include the

Margaret Mead Film Festival

schedule. It will also list and

describe the Fall courses.

We who work here are very

proud of the exciting changes

taking place at our Museum.

We hope you share our pride,

because your support helps to

make it all possible.

Songs of the Sea
Tuesday, August 6, 7:30 p.m. Main Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

The sailors who worked the

tall ships in the days before

steam power had to be a

hearty breed Theirs was a life

of long hours of physical

labor, and often danger,

hoisting sails and anchor on

mid-nineteenth-century whal-

ers and schooners The hard

work on these vessels often

demanded precisely

coordinated movements, and

the spirited rhythm and meter

of the chantey helped the

crew to haul In unison.

The songs of sailors and the

sea will be celebrated in a

concert by performers Tom
Goux and Jacek Sulanowski,

who have spent the last d
ade researching chanties,

foc'sles, and ballads from the

heyday of the great sailing

ships Their exploration of

these traditional folk music

forms has yielded shore and

pub tunes, ocean-going songs

and songs of work and leisure

from New England. Nova

Scotia. Ireland, and manv

other locale Instruments

such as tin- Celtic harp, banjo,

zither, and dulcimer lend

authentiiv to the songs that

express the loves, hopes.

longings, work and play of the

nineteenth-century sailor

Tom Goux, songwriter and

musician, teaches music and

movement to young students

on Cape Cod Jacek

Sulanowski is a researcher at

the Woods Hole Ocean

ographic Institute and teaches

geology at Bridgewater State

College. They have performed

together during the Tall Ships

bicentennial visit to New York,

on the deck of the U.S.S.

Constitution, at the Mystic

Seaport Music Festival, and at

festivals in Baltimore Harbor

"Bom of Another Time," an

album of their music from the

age of sail, was released in

1982 by Folkways Records.

Prior to the performance.

Members are invited to sip

coffee and tea, and to taste

aim, compliments of Natural

History and Mount Gay Rum
To register for Songs of the

Sea, please use the July

August Members' Programs

Coupon on page 3

The Continuing Saga
of Cooter #1

Readers of the January,

1 985 issue of Rotunda met

Cooter #1. a large, aquatic

turtle who was found walking

slowly through Central Park

last autumn. Mr. Michael

Klemens of the Museum's

Department of Herpetology

was called upon to determine

the sex (male) and species

(Suwanee cooter) of the

turtle, and to mark him Since

the Suwanee cooter is

endemic only to a small area

of Florida, those of us who

had been privileged to meet

Cooter #2 were concerned

about his prospects of surviv-

ing a New York City winter

Here is some good news for

Cooter fans.

It was April 13, 1985, at

10:15 on the morning of a

partly sunny day. The water

of Belvedere Lake was very

clear. Urban Park Ranger

Leslie Pansarasa and Belve-

dere Castle staff member Ivan

Rios stood together at the

back door of the Castle, look-

ing out over Belvedere Lake.

Suddenly, their attention

was drawn to a V-shaped rip-

ple on the water's surface

Looking more closely, they

saw a large turtle with what

seemed to be a big "1" on its

back, paddling along. The

turtle swam slowly into the

reeds. Both Pansarasa and

Rios are almost certain that

they were the fortunate view-

ers of Cooter #1.

"If only we could be abso-

lutely sure that Cooter #1 has

survived the winter," 1 sighed

to Pansarasa. She gave me

her assurance that Central

Park staff members would

continue throughout the sea-

son to "look longingly down

at the lake, trying to identify

our turtles."

— R.Q Leibowitz
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i July/August
|
Members' Programs
Coupon

i

|
Name: _

! Address:

| City: __ State: Zip:

Daytime Phone

I Membership category:

$
| Total amount enclosed:

' Please make check (if needed) payable to the American

I Museum of Natural History, and mail with a self-addressed,

I stamped envelope to July/August Members Programs,

Membership Office, American Museum of Natural History,

1

Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, NY 10024

Members' Planetarium Reception. Thursday July 25

$2 75 for adults. $150 for children, and open only to Mem

bers. Please indicate a first and second choice of fames

possible).

(if

_6:00 p.m. _7:30 p.m

$-

' Number of children's tickets at $1.50 each:

I Number of adults' tickets at $2.75 each:

|
Amount enclosed for program:

I Food Gifts of the Incas. Tuesday, July 30. $500 and

| open only to Members. Please indicate a first and second

|
choice of times (if possible).

_5:30 p.m. _8:30 p.m.

Number of tickets at $5 each-

Amount enclosed for program:

fa
I Songs of the Sea. Tuesday. August <> Free and open on

to Members. Participating, Donor and Contributing Members

1

are entitled to four free tickets. Associates are enbtled to one.

I Additional tickets are $3.00.

*

i Number of free tickets:

• Number of tickets at $3.00 each

I Amount enclosed for program.

I

' Delightful Animals. Tuesday. August 13. Free and open

I only to Members. Participating, Donor and Contnbutmg

I Members are entitled to four free tickets. Associates are enb-

|
tied to one. Additional tickets are $3.00. Please .nd.cate your

I

time preference:

I
.11:00 a.m. _7:30 p.m.

Number of free tickets:

I Number of tickets at $3.00 each:

|
Amount enclosed for program:

I

I Please look over your coupon before mailing It to the

| Museum. Have you included your name and address^

Does the total amount enclosed equal the sum of the

I amount enclosed for each program? Thank you for

| checking.

Special Members' Viewing

Halley's and the Hayden
Thursday. July 25. 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Mo«>h«r«
$2.75 for adults. $1.50 for children, and open only to Members

During the past half-century

more than 25 million people,

from school children to astro-

nauts, have enjoyed the won-

ders of the Hayden Planetar-

ium^ starry dome In July,

Members are invited to attend

a private viewing of this

world-famous institution's

Golden Anniversary show,

and to take a look back at the

early years of the Hayden and

how our perceptions of our

universe have changed in just

five short decades.

Hayden. The Golden Years

will take Members on a jour-

ney from a time when astron-

omers used only their eyes to

gaze up at the skies from

Earth, to the present, when

people and their telescopes

travel out into space and even

visit other worlds You'll also

get a speculative glimpse into

where future explorations

might lead as the Planetarium

begins its second fifty years

The program will also

include a look at the Sky The-

ater's new feature, Holies)'

s

Comet: Once in a Lifetime.

Later this year, the most

famous comet of all time will

return to our skies This sky

show explores the nature of

comets and explains how and

why they offer vital clues that

help us better understand the

formation and evolution of the

solar system.

As a special treat for Mem-

bers, there will be piano

music and a cash bar in the

Guggenheim Space Theater

Members can sit beneath the

I
ir. ling planets, surrounded by

space images, and be sere-

naded by musical selections

along astronomical themes,

sui h as the "Halley's Comet

Rag." Weather permitting, tel

escopes will be set up OUtsldfl

the Planetarium for viewing

the night sky.

Please use the adjacent

July/August Members' Pro-

grams Coupon to register fol

the special Members' Viewing

of Halley's and the Hayden

Mountain of the Mist
in the Akeley Gallery through September 2

Its highest peak rises 9,000

feet above the remote

rainforests of Southern

Venezuela. Cerro de la

Neblina. also called "Moun-

tain of the Mist," is one of the

world's most fascinating

places.

Neblina is a tepui, or table

mountain — a remnant of a

once-extensive plateau of

softer stone that has been

eroded over the last 100 mil-

lion years. A tepui surrounded

by rainforest is like an island

surrounded by water The

species that live theie are iso-

lated from even their closest

living relatives.

During 1984, a group of

Museum scientists joined sci-

entists from several other insti-

tutions In a multi-national

expedition undertaken to

study the biota at Neblina

They lived in rainforest

camps, traveled by dugout

canoe, and reached Neblina's

high plateau by helicopter

Many of the plants they found

in this environment were pre-

viously unknown to scientists

In Mountain of the Mist, the

Museum's newest photo-

graphic exhibition, Museum

visitors can see for themselves

some of the rare and unusual

plant and animal life forms

that inhabit this mountain for-

tress Color photographs rang-

ing in size from 14 by 17

Inches to 30 by 40 Inches

record the scientists' findings

and experiences at Neblina.

The exhibition's 40 photo-

graphs include giant snakes,

unusual frogs and lizards,

exotic jungle birds, numerous

insects, and a few of the

many plants found in the

area At the entrance to the

exhibit, Museum visitors can

view a 16-foot-long panorama

of the region

Mountain of the Mist was

made possible by the gener-

ous support of the Arthur

Ross Foundation It will

remain open in the Akeley

Gallery through September 2

Delightful Animals
A Family Film Program

Tuesday, August 13, 11:00 a.m., Kaufmann Theater

7:30 p.m., Main Auditorium Free and open only to Members

Several mammalian species

will warm everyone's hearts in

this family program featuring

the following films

Squirrel on My Shoulder

While strolling through the

countryside, naturalist John

Paling finds an abandoned

baby gray squirrel in its nest

He takes the tiny animal

home, where his cat adopts it

as one of her litter. Soon, the

differences between the baby

squirrel and its feline "sib-

lings'" become apparent

Domestic chaos ensues as the

delightful young rodent

explores its squirrel nature in

an indoor environment

Finally, with mixed feelings.

Paling returns his charge to

the wild, wondering if he will

ever see the little squirrel

again The film's ending is a

happy one
The Mouse's Tale Dormice

live only in wooded areas,

while house mice depend on

human beings for survival For

both species, life has its haz-

ards This film explores the

habitats and behavior of these

and other mice as they go

about their lives in Wiltshire.

England Members will watch

as a young house mouse
inspects a trap for the first

time, witness the birth of a

dormouse in its woodland

nest, and see a country

kitchen transformed into

mouse heaven at night

Both films were produced

by the Bntish Broadcasting

Corporation The Mouse's

Tale is narrated by David

Attenborough

To register for Delightful

Animals, please use the adja-

cent July August Members'

Programs Coupon.



"If you Can Draw a Cow • • •

Charles R. Knight Recreates Prehistory

99

Charles Robert Knight (1874-1953) was five y<

old when his father took him on his first visit I > the

American Museum of Natural History. In 1879 the

Museum was not Ihe giant institution it is today. II

was only a single red brick building in the middle of

Manhattan Square But to little Charles it was a

treasure house The long tiled halls which held an

assortment of glassy-eyed specimens from the Taxi-

dermy Department captured the attention and

enthralled the imagination of this boy. who was latei

to become an artist famous for his recreations of the

paleontological past

In his unpublished autobiography Charles Knight

described a Museum exhibit that he remembered as

a child:

I particularly remember one striking group of an

Arab camel rldet being stacked by a lion. Perhaps

i ithei men my age will rec .ill this dramatic piece

U/hli h, for some reason I never clearly understo. "I

was given m later years to the Carnegie Museum In

Pittsburgh I always regretted its going, as it certainly

was a thrilling bit of artistic taxidermy, and only an

artist could have done it The man. of course, was

wax — but his expression as he sat astride the cam-

neck, to escape the claws of the big cat, was

well worth seeing. A dead lioness with <i little red

I
>.unt for blood lay at the feel of the camel, and this

artificial gore was I fear, the cause of our group

1 1 away, as if was too sensational for a staid

institution like our Museum."'

The little boy who walked through the Museum

that day did not yet know that through an amazing

set of circumstances the Museum was to launch him

on a successful career as a paleontological artist and

become his professional home for forty years His

illustrations were to embellish the mammal and

dinosaur halls and the Hall of the Age of Man I. n

years to come, and his conceptions of what prehis-

toric animals and landscapes looked like would be

shared with and appreciated by millions of people.

( harles Knlghl started out In the professional

world as a stained glass designer for a church-

decorating firm, where he was in charge of drawing

all the animals and plants to be incorporated into

the designs I le then went on to do illustrations for

various publications on a freelance basis Most of his

illustrations were of animals Two of the most mem
orable articles he illustrated were on poisonous

snakes and on the behind-the-scenes reality of circus

life.

In his work at the stained-glass firm, and as a

freelance illustrator. Knight realized the importance

of studying animals from life, and visited the Central

Park Zoo regularly He also recognized the value of

learning about the musculature and skeletal struc-

tures of his subjects, and with this in mind he came

to the Museum's Taxidermy Department for further

study

The name of Charles R Knight soon became well

known to staff members at the Museum Impressed

by his desire to learn more about the animals he

drew, scientists offen-d Knight continued advice and

encouragement

A day in 1894 became a turning point in Knights

life and work John Rowley, the head taxidermist

and one of Knight's closest friends came to him and

said "There was a man named Dr Wortman here

yesterday, from upstairs in the Fossil Department,

and he was looking for someone who might make

him a drawing of a prehistoric mammal I said I

believed you could do it. so why don't you go up

and see him?"2 These fateful words, coupled with

Knight's talenl «md knowledge, would launch him

on a career at the Museum which would occupy

much of his time for the next forty years

Knight went upstairs to the Fossil Department to

meet Dr Wortman. a specialist in fossil teeth I h

Wortman asked Knight if he could produce a resto-

ration of a giant piglike animal called E/ofhenum

Knight immediately got to work studying

Elothenums skeletal remains. Knowing something of

modern-day pigs. Knight could make competent,

educated guesses about the ancient animal's muscu-

lature and attitudes

In his later years. Knight recalled to his beloved

granddaughter. Rhoda Kalt, his memories of this first

monumental task.

"I studied the E/ofhenum skeleton carefully, ask-

fossils available to the public. Osborn dreamed of

creating paleontological exhibits which were both

educational and exciting to view

Around the same time. Knight met Dr. William D

Matthew, a scientist from Canada and a new mem-

ber of the Museum staff. For many years Matthew

was Knight's chief consultant and advisor on matters

of animal pose and bone structure

The three men were soon collaborating to fulfill

Osborn's dreams. Osborn made arrangements for

the Museum to acquire more vertebrate fossil speci-

To best study an animal's form and capture that form on a Pat surface, Knight would often

sculpt an animal before painting it.

ing myself all kinds of questions What sort of

muscle development would it have had9 How would

it have moved? How would it have looked? Natu-

rally. I questioned the scientists, too.

But I was determined that this would be more
than a scientifically accurate portrait, still and
unconvincing 1 hoped to bring the Elothehum to life

and show him as he really was in those remote ages

when he roamed the earth

1 sat for hours with my eyes closed, remembering
everything I knew about animals, and gradually I

began to see in my imagination an Elothehum just

as alive as your fox terrier

Dr Wortman was delighted with Knight's finished

restoration of the Elothehum and was soon giving

the artist more assignments The painting still hangs

in the Museum's Late Mammals Hall

In 1896 Knight met Professor Henry Fairfield

Osborn, who became one of the most important

people in his life at the Museum Professor Osborn
was one of the greatest minds in the field of paleon-

tology, and the founder of the Vertebrate Paleontol-

ogy Department In addition to being a scientist.

Osborn also had a great appreciation for art.

Needless to say. Osborn and Knight got on
famously Osborn promptly acknowledged Knight's

many talents, and made the young artist his protege.

When Osborn first joined the Museum its fossil

collection was meager and what there was of it was
seen only by staff members Wishing to make the

mens, and the noise made by scrapers, mallets, and
drills could soon be heard throughout the new
exhibit halls.

Osborn. Knight and Matthew wanted to mount
the skeletons in life-like poses — a revolutionary

concept in their time Not surprisingly, they received

opposition from staff members who thought that fos-

sil specimens were for scientific study, not for the

edification of the public But because it was felt that

the innovations this trio suggested would lead to

heightened public interest in the Museum, the

opposing staff members were forced to acquiesce

To achieve the remarkable realism shown even in

his earliest restorations. Knight spent hours studying

and sketching the bones of the extinct creatures But

an accurate physical restoration of the animal's skel-

eton was only part of what he wanted to achieve
He wanted to infuse this restoration with life — and
to do this he continually returned to his study of

present-day animal physiology and psychology Vis-

iting the Central Park Zoo became more important
to the artist than ever before He claimed that "If

you can paint a cow realistically, you can paint a

mastodon
' %i

Once Knight conceived what a prehistoric creature
might have looked like, he would make a miniature
sculpture of it Such sculptures helped him see how
light fell on the figures, and what shadows they cast

Having three-dimensional models to paint from
made Knight's work even more realist [i



Knight was said to be a perfectionist in his work

His granddaughter remembers that "Frequently he

devoted several hours a day just to retouching a

canvas or a difficult drawing An entire afternoon

would pass and Toppy (Knight) would still be paint-

ing one small area"

Through the efforts of Osbom. Knight and Mat-

thew, a new public awareness and interest in prehis-

toric life emerged. Visitors flocked to the paleonto-

logical halls to see the newly acquired skeletons in

exciting and realistic poses, and to see the life resto-

rations by Knight A survey conducted some years

later by the Department of Vertebrate Paleontology

found that the fossil exhibits that were most fre-

quently visited and most meaningful to the public

were those which included Knight's work.

From 1901 through 1911, Knight produced an

impressive set of paintings for the Museum, under

the direction of Osbom and paleontologist William

Benyman Scott. By the mid teens of the twentieth

century, his illustrations appeared in numerous

books and periodicals, making him well known to

both scientist and layperson.

Knight's work now could also be seen at various

locations aside from the Museum The New York

and reindeer with a companion picture of a masto-

don and a bison

The subject of the succeeding murals was prehis-

toric man Both Knight and Osbom had researched

this topic, but they came to different conclusi.

about the appearance of early people, and they

clashed over such matters as clothing or the lack

thereof. The artist thought it would be more true to

life for the cave people to remain naked, but the

paleontologist insisted that, if for no other reason

than modesty, they be inoffensively draped in ani-

mal skins.

In spite of this and other disputes, Knight trium-

phantly completed the series of thirteen murals in

1923 Their beauty and magnitude increased

Knight's prestige and fame, leading to commissions

from other major institutions.

In 1926 Knight was contacted by the Field

Museum of Natural History in Chicago to create a

senes of twenty-eight murals to enclose the new fos-

sil hall. Each of the murals was to depict the devel

opment of life on Earth, starting with Earth's earliest

origins and then moving through the ages of

amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and finally, humans.

This ambitious project took Knight four years of

He was also an amateur veterinarian, tending to the

or injured animals which neighbors brought

him.

When in New York. Knight would frequently visit

the Museum with Rhoda Here he would "talk

shop" with the artists and help them out in any way

he could

Rhoda remembers one special day when they

visited the Taxidermy Department They looked in a

huge freezer, where they saw a frozen baby mam-

moth She ic alls thai "He was fascinated by the

baby trunk, the leg, the foot with its tiny toenails

and a small amount of reddish hair The idea of an

animal dving so young depressed him

On April 15. 1953. Charles R Knight died at the

Polyclinic Hospital in Manhattan The last words he

spoke to his daughter Lucy were "Don't let anything

happen to my drawings.""

In Ins Ff/etfme Charles R Knight created approxi-

mately 800 drawings, 150 oil paintings, and numer-

ous sculptures. His work has been exhibited in doz-

ens of Institutions throughout the world, and he has

written and illustrated four books on prehistonc life

Not only have countless paleontological artists

Zoological Park in the Bronx commissioned Knight

to sculpt two life-sized African elephant heads for

the elephant house, a full sized tapir and rhinoceros

for the same house, and animal heads to decorate

the zebra house. At Woods Hole, Massachusetts,

where Knight spent his summer months, he painted

various fish for the United States Fish Commission

and the United States Bureau of Fishenes.

But Knight's pnmary allegiance was still to Osbom

at the Museum. As the years progressed, their rela-

tionship strengthened In truth, the paleontologist

tended to regard the artist as an extension of him-

self Osbom's dream was to make the Museum the

greatest institution of its kind, and Knight was essen-

tial to this plan. In later years Osbom wrote.

"Charles R. Knight is the greatest genius in the line

of prehistoric restoration of human and animal life

that the science of paleontology has ever known.

His work in the American Museum will endure for

all time
"6

„ .

Part of Osbom's goal was to have Knight paint a

series of murals for the Museum's Hall of the Age of

Man The first painting was of a woolly mammoth

This painting emerged from Knight's work at left.

arduous work Upon its completion the artist

received $150,000, more than he had ever been

paid before.

Back at the Museum. Osbom had more projects

for Knight to work on Dunng the next few years

Knight produced four more murals of various extinct

mammals, and in 1934, to commemorate his 40th

anniversary with the Museum, he painted a mural of

the mammals that lived in Nebraska and South

Dakota during the Oligocene period.

The Later Years
During his later life. Knight tended to bpend more

time at home in the company of his family In

Woods Hole, Massachusetts, he spent countless

hours watching the natural world around him Beau

tiful cloud formations, sunsets, and the growth of his

garden were the things he chenshed

Rhoda Kalt remembers that her grandfather was a

notorious nature lover If a neighbor's lawn was not

watered properly. Knight would water it at night

Wild animals always knew where to get fed. and

Knight claimed that he knew each one personally

turned to Knight's art for inspiration, but virtually

every commercial artist who has ever recreated a

prehistonc creature has used Knight's work as a ref-

erence Adaptations of Knight's work have found

their way into the World's Fair, dinosaur parks, mov-

ies, magazines, comic books, children's plastic toys

and model kits — and just about anywhere else that

a prehistoric creature is to be seen

— Madeleine Dunphy
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1985 Margaret Mead Film Festival
44 Films — 25 New York Premieres

Monday. September 9 through Thursday, September 12.

6:30— 10:30 p.m.

$3.00 for Members. $4.00 for non-members

No Advance Sales

Tickets at the Door each Evening ^^^^^
The Margaret Mead Film

Festival once again promises

to be an exciting event this

Fall. The forty-four selected

documentary films have great

range and power, stirring feel-

ings as well as thoughts. The

Festival provides viewers with

an opportunity to look

inward, and to consider one's

culture in comparative terms.

One theme implicit in many

of the works is that of quest

In Werner Herzog's The Dark

Glow of the Mountain, a

climber attempts to explain

why he does what he does.

Lee Grant's What Sex Am I?

presents Individuals in quest

of resolving sexual identity.

Other films to be shown

during the festival include:

A Man When He is A Man.

Young men In Costa Rica talk

about seducing women. Tin

film is humorous and accurate

in its portrayal of male

posturing, as well as serious in

its depiction of what can result

from these men's attitudes

about women
Long Bow A Village frl

Transition. This latest docu

mentary on the Chinese vil-

lage of Long Bow, by direct-

ors Richard Gordon and

Carma Hinton. will have its

New York premiere at the

Festival

Metropolitan Avenue, Leg-

acy of the Spirits, and The

Good Fight These films depict

the vibrant community of

Greenpoint in Brooklyn, voo-

doo religion, and recollections

by participants in the Spanish

Civil War, respectively.

The Memory of the Camps
Viewing this often devastating

footage of German concentra-

tion camps just after the end

of World War II, we find our-

selves trying to comprehend

why and how the events that

scarred our century ever

occurred

Loving Krishna, Serpent

Mother, and Sons of Shiva

are three new films on India

to be presented by the well-

known filmmaker Robert

Gardner and his colleagues

Allen Moore and Akos Ostor

For additional information

on the Margaret Mead Film

Festival, telephone weekdays

for information at (212)

873-1070. A complete
schedule of films will

appear In the September
issue of Rotunda.

Happenings
at the Hayden

Food Gifts off the Incas
Tuesday, July 30, 5:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Edith C. Blum Lecture Hall

$5 and open only to Members

Sky Shows
A New Double Feature.

Hayden: The Golden Years

and Halley's Comet: Once in

a Lifetime June 27 through

November 24.

Fifty years ago, the Hayden
Planetarium opened its doors.

Since then, over 25 million

people have marveled at the

wonders of the night sky or

taken trips into space in the

Sky Theater Hayden: The
Golden Years looks back at

those five decades of history

to relive the birth of the space

age and to explore the uni-

verse of quasars, galaxies, and
black holes. The show also

takes viewers into the future

to ponder how our universe

might be transformed in the

next fifty years.

Halley's Comet Once in a

Lifetime will demonstrate

where and when to look for

Halley's Comet It will also

explore the nature of coin

and discuss how scientists will

use this special opportunity to

study a comet in more detail

than ever before

Sky Show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members is

$2.75 for adults and $1 50 for

children, and includes two

floors of exhibitions For non-

members* prices and Sky

Show times, please call (212)

873-8828.

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock

music combine to create a

unique and dazzling experi-

ence of sight and sound on
Friday and Saturday evenings

7.30 and 10:30 p.m.:

Heavy Laser Featuring a

combination show of The
Police, Van Halen, The Who.
and Rush.

9:00 p m Laser Floyd.

With the music of Pink Floyd.

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and
Contributing Members is

$4 00 Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Planetarium box
office on the night of the

show. For additional informa-

tion, please call (212)

724-8700

Camp Programs
The Planetarium offers

many programs for young
children For camp informa-

tion call (212) 873-5714

It is always a good idea to

call before coming, since

prices and show times are

subject to change without

notice For general informa-

tion call (212) 873-8828.

Peanuts, on and around a Mochica pot.

Thousand-year-old pottery

in the shape of fruits and veg-

etables has left a fascinating

archaeological record of the

agriculture of the Incan and
pre-lncan peoples of Peru
prior to the Spanish conquest
Crops such as potatoes, pea-
nuts, pineapples, squash, and
beans were cultivated by
these ancient peoples and
later transported throughout
the world by the conquenng
Europeans.

These food gifts of the Incas

and pre-Incas will be dis-

cussed in a program pres-

ented by Drs. Helen Ross and
Robert S Russell Food Gifts

of the Incas will feature slides

of 500 to 1200-year-old

Chimu and Moche pottery

which was made by wrapping
clay around various fruits and
vegetables Ethno-botanists

now believe that several of

these crops may have first

been cultivated in what is now
modern Peru
The Russells will also

display Peruvian crafts col-

lected from back-country mar-

kets, including weaving

samples, ponchos, grain bags,

and pottery.

Members will be able to

taste refreshments prepared

by the Russells which are

based on these food gifts,

including a sauce made of

ground peanuts and hot pep-

pers (used by the Incas as a

topping for potatoes), fried

sweet potatotes, dried squash,

and various legumes and
fruits.

Dr. Helen Ross Russell is an

environmental education

consultant and writer, whose
books include Foraging for

Dinner— Collecting and
Cooking Wild Foods. Dr. Rob-

ert S Russell teaches pre-

Columbian art history, sculp-

ture, and ceramics at Jersey

City State College This

husband-wife team spent the

summer of 1968 touring the

archaeological sites of Peru,

and have made similar expe-

ditions to Mexico, the Ameri-
can Southwest, and little-

known pre-Columbian areas

over much of North America
To register for Food Gifts of

the Incas. please use the Cou-
pon on page 3.



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

The Art of Cameroon.

July 15 through October 15

This temporary exhibition will

include ceremonial masks,

pieces of jewelry and tenra

cotta. wood carvings and ani-

mal icons, most of which are

from the Grassfields, a region

of complex cultures and hier-

archical institutions. Gallery 1.

See page 1

John James Audubon:

Science into Art. Through

July 21. This temporary exhi-

bition, featuring Audubon's

work as a naturalist,

printmaker. and painter, will

mark the 200th anniversary of

his birth. Naturemax Gallery.

Maya: Treasures of an

Ancient Civilization.

Through July 28 This tempo-

rary exhibition from the

Albuquerque Museum
includes stone reliefs, pottery,

jade and other works of art.

Gallery 3

Collectors Choice: Sea

Shells of Nathan L.

Halpem. Through Summer.

This exhibit features the

gleaming, rounded cowrie

shell which has been used in

various cultures for ornamen-

tation, money, and religious

symbols. The exhibit includes

57 shells donated by Nathan

L. Halpem, a Museum sup-

porter and avid shell collector

Hall of Mollusks and Mankind.

Titian Ramsey Peale.

1799-1885. Through Sum
mer Rare books, unpublished

manusenpts. paintings,

sketches and drawings

illustrate the interests and

activities of Titian Ramsey

Peale, in an exhibit

commemorating the centen

nial of his death. Library Gal-

lery.

Moving a Museum: The
Rothschild Collection of

Birds. Through Summer. A
display of birds of paradise

and other unusual birds that

were amassed by Lord Walter

Rothschild and sold to the

American Museum in the

1930s Second Floor

Rotunda.

Mountain of the Mist.

Through September 2 A

photo exhibition about the

Neblma expedition in

Venezuela. Akeley Gallery.

Page 3

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and

exhibits of the Museum's most

popular halls They leave reg-

ularly from the first-floor infor-

mation desk. If you wish to

join a free tour, please ask at

an information desk for spe-

cific tour times or call (212)

873-1300. ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to

exotic lands in company with

Museum staff members For

more information wnte to Dis-

covery Tours at the Museum

or call (2 12) 873-1440.

The Natural Science

Center introduces young peo-

ple to the wildlife and rocks of

New York City. Some exhibits

include live animals. The Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Saturday. 10:30 am to 12:30

and 1 30 to 4 30 p.m. Closed

Sundays, Mondays, and

July 4

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films,

lectures and workshops

Weekends from 1:00 to

4:30 pm Closed during

August

Naturemax
Information

On New York's largest

movie screen — 4 stories tall

and 60 feet wide — the

Naturemax Theater continues

to dazzle audiences with two

all-time favorite 1MAX films:

To Fly', a breathtaking view

of the history of flight from

hot-air balloons through rock-

ets into space, and Liuing

Planet, an ecological tour of

some of the earth's most awe-

some sights.

The box office is located in

the 77th St lobby near the

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 tor the currenl

schedule and other Infom

tion. Members receive i 50%
discount at all times, including

the Fnday and Saturday '

ing double feature

Parking
Our lot is operated on a

first-come, first-served basis It

is open from 9:30 am to

9:30 p.m.. Monday through

Thursday, and from 9 lOa.m

to 12:30 a.m.. Fnday through

Sunday. There are only 100

spaces available. The entrance

is on 81st Street between

Central Park West and

Columbus Avenue Rates are

$7.00 for cars and $8 00 for

buses. Parking will be free

after 5 30 p.m. for programs

and courses on Monday,

Tuesday, and Thursday

evenings.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday:

10.00 am. to 5 45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday: 1000 a.m. to

9:00 pm
Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11 00 am to

445 p m. The Food Express

has a non-smoking section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch: Mon.-hi

I 1 IK) ,, m tu I >Ki p in

I. ., [ail; I
mi to r.00 pm.

i Hnnei Wed I rl and Sal

SOU i,, 7 lUpm.

Brunch Weekends.

I I in) ,i m to4t»i> p m
Members receive a 10%

discount I he Restaurant Is

located in the basement near

the subway entrance

Dinner reservations are rei

ommended. Call (2

1

874 W 16 I
-ovations

Lion's Lair. I njoy refresh-

ments with the animals In one

of the halls. Wednesdays:

3:30-7-00 p.m. Saturdays.

Sundays and most holidays:

noon-500 p.m.

TerTace Cafe. Open daily.

May 15, through early Sep-

tember from 11.30 a.m. to

4 30pm Located on the

Wesl 77th St Ellipse

Coat Checking. Dally

from 10:00 a m to 5 10 p.m.

m the basement Rate Is

per item, through September

JO

Southwest Research Sta<

tion. Members have visiting

privileges For a visit of less

than one week, wnte ahead

for details: Southwestern

Research Station, Portal

ona, 85632, or call (602)

558-2396 For a visit ol more

than one week, apply to th(

Deputy Dire toi

American Museum ol Natural

I listory, Central Park West at

79th Street, New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873 L300

Why Scientists Believe in Evolution

Dr Norman Newell. Curator Emeritus in the

Museum' s Department of Invertebrates, welcomed

me into his office and handed me an article that

appeared in the Spnng. 1985 issue of the Ohio

State Alumni News Quarterly. The article, entitled

Creation Science-, a Survey of Student Attitudes.

discussed a survey designed to study student atti-

tudes towards creatiomsm and evolution The sur-

vey conducted by Paul Fuerst. assistant professor of

genetics at Ohio State, sampled nearly 2.400 stu-

dents who were enrolled in biology, anthropology,

linguistics, and genetics classes Among the findings

were the following:

D Only 59% of the students believed that evolu-

tionary theory has a "valid scientific foundation

D More than a fifth of the students thought that

"the teaching of concepts which rely on a purely

naturalistic explanation of the world, such as that

used in the modern theory of evolution, might even-

tually lead to a decay' of Amencan society .

D 80".'. of the students supported equal time for the

teaching of evolutionary theory and ideas such as

"special creation" in public schools.

D 58% of the students responded "no when

asked if teaching creation science amounted to

teaching religion in the public schools

Dismayed by this and similar national studies

Newell has joined the ranks of concerned scientists

such as Ernst Mavr. Stephen J Gould, and N.les

Eldridge who see the creationism vs evolution con-

troversy as well worth addressing For Newell, tin-

means contnbuting to public education ah. All

evolution

"For several decades, the public had a certain

in scientific theories Now due to many of the

technology such as pollution. and to

lSed by bombs the public feels thai

to mankind
prii

ientjfi, illiteracy is real." Newell b. md

he has set out to

i to date he has written rtides al

evolution Of special interest and easy access to the

public is his recently-published book Creation and

Evolution. Myth or Reality? and a new pamphlet

entitled Why Scientists Believe in Evolution

There is a controversy these days about whether

the study of evolution is destructive of morals and

religion, and therefore should be suppressed in the

schools." the pamphlet begins. "This controversy is

surprising to scientists who work in biology and

geology, and who accept evolutionary change as an

established fact of nature
"

In this fascinating pamphlet geared toward the

interested layperson. Newell discusses the impor-

tance of evolutionary concepts, elucidating the fun-

damental "likeness" of all living things from trees to

whales and how environment, geography, genes,

and time are all factors that contribute to the enor-

mous diversity of the plants and animals we see

around us today

The remarkable thing about this diversity is that

„ ,s not haphazard, but can be clustered into natural

groupings Early biologists were confident that they

had discovered the Grand Plan of Creation

But modem biologists see the natural groupings

they find in the plant and animal kingdom, as the

result of evolution, a story that is written in f< SSilS In

layers of earth, and in the structures and biochen.

try of living animals.

Other topics touched upon by the pamphlet

the chemical basis of heredity, the geographic ,1
lis

tributions of today's organisms, and what scienl

have learned about evolution from fossils, and from

i
i, , fion and breeding of plants and animals in

modern times.

Why Sclent n Evolutio lud<

,i„. notc thai evolution and religion do nol tv

be at loggeil '""-' ,| ' 1

nt dom.i

1 1„ Mied with the past can dis-

cover much ol what happened long ago I

where and when events occurred Bu innol

„.,., the purpose or destiny of human existence

Such ideas lie within the mind of eai h Individual,

and are the domain of religion, morality, and philos

ophy. Science cannol and 'I s nol pretend thai II

will evi r be ible to answer all the questions ol life

A fa
i

n of Why Scientists Believe m '
''"/•""•"

can be obtained by writing to the American Geolog-

ical Institute. 422(i King Streel Al< <andria v.,

22302 This organization serves geologists both In

the US and abroad, and help promoti earth

ence education and public awarene -f logu.il

issues

The book Creation and I volution was published

by Praeger Speci.il Studies. New paperl "ick

division of CBS) Newell i editors have told him that

it is expected to be published in several foreign lan-

guages

Newell's Litest protect in the publii Interest Is ona

different subject l m |u birth to somethli

that might be very exciting." he said taking I

graphs out (.1 B Die "Tomorrow I'm taking this

down to the l'wpul.iti"i> Institute .m.l I II jhOW ""'

what we're hoping to contribute hi

One graph show th< i urvi thai results when the

seasonal an i om entrarJori ol i arbon dioxide

(CO.,) In the ..tmosphere Is plotted against world

human population 1
1"- othei i ui ill when

CO, concentration is plotted ..g.nnsi tunc Both i urve

show constant in< n a e and both are all il Ihi

amc— thi r«
9' '''"" '"•' "'' " "" '"

1 being perfei I
1 1" ihov vorld population

andtheamouni of CO In tl breath.

ingat aim. i 1 "' '"" '

''''

h ml. .IM..1 n< .i lid '"' "
:

Ian vironn nd health polli les ol thi

tutu. Newell W< H g!< ifom

,he I

'
,0(JV OUt

• mighl ' '
IKOur '

i thi thing i

hl" ,|1 ' 111 "'

- Ruth Q I



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

Independence Day

(Museum Open)

Sat
£1:00 — 4:30 p.m. Natwev Amenca Month Dances
from the Southwest and Plains

She Who Weaves — Roles of

Native Amencan Women
Leonhardt People Center

Free

*1 1:00 — 4:30 p.m. Natwe
• Amenca Month Same as

July 6

•%jg 1:00 — 4:30 p.m.
* " Nattue Amenca Month
Same as July [3

Q Last Quarter (half

^ moon)
| /) 6 00 and 730 pm
*" Gramercy Park
Tour. Members' Sunset
Tours. Sold Out from June

Rotunda

If 6:00 and 7:30 p.m.
*• Gramercy Park

Jour. Members" Sunset

Tours. Sold Out

Moon is at apogee

« C The An <>\

*** Cameroon exhibit

opens today in Gallery 1

17 New Moon

JO 1:00 — 4:30 p.m.
* ** Native American Month
Off the Beaten Path, a theater

piece with Vira & Hortensia

Colorado. Munel & Glona
Miguel. Lisa Mayo, Dona
Brooks Couteau. and Louis

Mofsie. Spirituality and Social

Stratification . lecture with Rob-
ert Grumet Leonhardt People

Center Free

9A 1:00 — 4:30 p.m.«" Native Amenca Month
Dances from the Southwest

and Plains, with the Thunder

bird Dance Co ; Medicine to

Mythology, lecture with Robert

Bernstein Leonhardt People

Center Free

O 1 Last day to view John~ * James Audubon & i

ence Into Art exhibit in the

Naluremax C.allery

1:00 — 4:30 p.m Native

Amcna-i M luK

OO M. 1 1 il >•
! "I tin 99 800 p.m. MetA** Grotto NatlGalapagos Islands

ii nvo in Quito. Speleological Society

Equador For Information Room 129

on future I H

call C I i 440

24 Fust Quarter (hal

moon)

O tZ 6:00 and 7:30 p.m.A** Hoyden: The
Golden Years. Special

Members' Viewing.

Hayden Planelanum

i ts required Pagi

Moon is at pengee

OTT 1:00 — 430 p.m™ " Native Amenca Month

OH the Beaten Path, a theater

piece with Vira & Hortensia

Colorado. Muriel & Gloria

Miguel Lisa Mayo. Dona
Brooks Couteau. and Loul

Mofsie Woodlands Beadwork
with Lou Gilson. Leonhardi

People Center Free

OO Last day to view Maya
"•" Treasures of an Ancient

Civilization In Gallery 3

1:00 — 4:30 p.m. Native

i Month Same as

July 27

Of| 5:30 and 8 30 p.m.
»*V Food Gifts of the

Incas. Members' Even-

ing Program. Tickets

required. Page 6.

Members 1 1| \fn

can Safan I Discovery Tout

arrive in Kigali, Rwanda
For information on future

tours call (2121 B

31 Full Moon

July 1985

A scene from The Cumana Devil One of

44 excellent films \n this, year's Margaret

Mead Film Festival. Page 6.

£L 7:30 p.m. Songs of" the Sea. Members'
Evening Program. Main

Auditonum Tickets

required Page 2.

Moon is at apogee Q Last Quarter (half

** moon)

Visit the air-conditioned Naturemax Theater

this summer Page 7

k.u.l &th urn

| O 11 00 a.m. and
*** 7:30 p.m. Delight-

ful Animals. Members'
Family Program. Tickets

required P.v

16 New Moon

19 '•i 99 First Quarter (half™ moon)

A comet probe encounters the wispy tail of

Halley's Comet in a new Sky Show. Pages

3 and 6.

OTS 0(1 ,. mA ' Giotto Natl

Room 129 fnt

August
American Museum of Natural

1985
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A female green tree frog will soon respond to the call of this male.

Questioning the Animals
Thursday, September 19

7:30 p.m.
Main Auditorium
Free, and open only to Members

What can a scientist learn from a frog's

voice? Why do some fish emit electrical

signals that are not strong enough to kill

either prey or predator9 What might the

behavioral differences between two re-

lated species of mice tell us not only

about the mice, but about evolutionary

change?

One of the qualities common to all sci-

entists is a burning curiosity about why

things are the way they are. how they

came to be this way, and what we can

learn from the answers. Each scientist,

however, asks and answers questions in

his or her own style. In Questioning the

Animals three Museum scientists will in

troduce Members to the animals they

study, the questions they ask about

these animals, and their methods of in-

quiry and observation.

Peter Moller (Department of

Icthyology) has long asked electrifying

questions about fish. His findings have

led to new information about how sever-

al different species of electric fish, such as

the African elephant-nosed fish and the

electric catfish, use electrical signals to

communicate.

Ethel Tobach (Department of Mam-

malogy) wanted to know how and why

two different species of spiny mice over-

lap in both range and food sources, but

are active at different times of the day

Giving examples of both field and lab

observations, she will discuss how the

evolution of certain behavior character-

istics may have played an important role

in these animals' ability to coexist.

Listening to vocalizations is one of the

major ways a frog recognizes members

of its own species Richard Zweifel (De-

partment of Herpetology) is a systema-

tist who listens to the frogs Using slides

and recordings, he will discuss the im

portant role of frog vocalization in both

frog life and Museum work.

Beginning one hour before the pro-

gram, several of the live mice, electric

fish, and frogs who have contributed to

science will be on view outside the Audi-

tonum.

To register for Questioning the Am
mats please use the September Mem-
bers' Programs coupon on page 3

Margaret
Mead Film
Festival
The forty-four specially selected films in

this year's festival delve into the realms

of ritual and ceremony, ties to the land,

male-female relations, city life, and

more. Pages 7 through 10 provide the

complete schedule of films.

Fall Courses
and
Workshops
This issue of Rotunda is brimming with

courses and workshops Here are just a

few highlights:

D Wild animals, fascinating films from

the Museum's archives, and alternative

healing practices await Members
among the Fall Afternoon and Evening

Lecture Series, pages 4. 5. and 6.

Young people will draw animals,

learn about reptiles, and trace our

human ancestors in Workshops for

Young People, page 12

Explore the sky and the universe,

and prepare for Halley's comet in this

season's Courses for Stargazers,

page 1

1

D Participants can learn about

Andean wind instruments, Huichol

sacred art, and more in the Latin

American Workshops, page 14

Special
Members'
Events
September and October Members'

programs include anthropology films

for young people (page 2), curious

scientists (this page), an introduction to

Halley's comet (page 3), and a special

outlook on and in Brooklyn (page 3).



The Art of Cameroon Lectures
Two Sundays. September 22 and October 6

Kaufmann Theater. 2:00 p.m. Free.

'

Prestige stool from the Western Grassfields.

The West African nation of

Cameroon contains diverse

natural environments in which

distinct cultural patterns have

developed In the forest and

coastal areas, village organiza-

tion and egalitarian social struc-

tures are the norm. In the

Grassfields, more centralized

political institutions are support-

ed by chieftaincies, regulatory

societies, and judicial organiza-

tions. Cameroonian art reflects

these various social structures,

with the greatest artistic produc-

tion found in the palaces and

royal treasuries of the

Grassfields.

In conjunction with the spe-

cial exhibition "The Art of

Cameroon," the Museum
ucation Department will present

two slide lectures which will ex-

pand on the exhibit' s themes.

Visual Metaphors. Royal Art

of the Cameroon Grassfields

(September 22) will introduce

the social and political systems

on which art from this area is

based. Discussion of the mean-

ing of sculpture and masks in

the pre-colonial 19«h century

kingdoms will be followed by a

spotlight on the expressive

power of female art images and

their relation to the role and sta-

tus of Cameroonian women.

The lecturer, Tamara Northern,

is the guest curator of The Art of

Cameroon, and senior curator

of Ethnographic Art at the Hood

Museum. Dartmouth College

Masterpieces of Cameroon

Art Beauty m the Court and the

Compound (October 6) will

highlight the connections of

sculpture and architecture to

royalty and commoner alike.

Dr. Sylvia Boone will discuss

the function of Cameroonian

art in royal and ritual ceremony,

and in daily recreational and

household life Dr Boone is As-

sociate Professor of Art History

at Yale University Her second

book. Radiance From the

Waters Women and Beauty in

Mende Art, is currently in press.

These lectures are free to all

Museum visitors, with seating

on a first-come, first-served ba-

sis They have been made pos-

sible in part by a gift from the

Henry Nias Foundation For

further information, please call

(212) 873-1300, ext. 514.

Volunteer Origami Classes
Six Wednesdays. 6:30-8: 15 p.m.

September 18; October 2. 9. 16. 23 and 30

Fruits and flowers, birds and

beasts, stars and spiders, and

hordes of other extinct and ex-

tant creatures combine to grace

the Origami Holiday Tree in the

Roosevelt Rotunda at the end

of each year Volunteer Origami

specialists Alice Gray and

Michael Shall are looking for

new recruits who want to learn

the art of paper folding, and

share th.it new skills with

Museum visitors

• Classes will be held on six

Wednesdays— September 18,

October 2, 9. 16, 23. and 30—
from 63(

I

i p m Partici-

pants will begin by learning to

fold swans and strawberries,

then work up to more compli-

cated Origami figures such as

the Omega star and the popular

peacock. The instructors will

emphasize how to teach these

techniques to Museum visitors

who stop by the Ongami table

when the Holiday Tree is up.

The classes and all necessary

materials are offered free of

charge In return, workshop

participants will be asked to vol-

unteer an equal amount of

teaching time at the Origami

teaching table Class size will be

limited, so Members are en-

couraged to register as soon as

possible

For further information and

registration, please stop by or

call the Volunteer Office at

(212) 873-1300. ext 472
Happy folding!

Faces
Film

Yo^KSle of North America

Sunday. September 29

11:00 a.m. 100 and 3:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free and open only to Members

Young people ages six and

up now have an annual anthro-

pological film program all their

own as the Museum and

FACES magazine join forces to

present the first annual FACES

Film Festival In this year's pro-

gram, young Members will see

how children live, work, and

play in four different North

American cultures.

In Veronica, a nine-year-old

girl tells her story She lives in a

neighborhood in Toronto

where many of her neighbors,

like her parents, are immigrants

from Poland The sounds of her

native language, the Eastern

European baking she does with

her parents, and the folk dances

she learns help her maintain a

strong affection for her roots.

Tovoya is a Hopi boy who
lives in the Arizona desert. In

Indian Boy ofthe Southwest, he

introduces Members to the

Hopi people of his mesa Young

Members will learn about Hopi

village life. art. food prepara-

tion, education, and games.

Young Members will also be

introduced to the games and

family life of Inuit children in

Tuktu and the Indoor Games,

and meet Nannabah. a young

Native American girl who musi

herd her sheep alone for the

first time, in Girl of the Navajo

In celebration of this new pro-

gram, Members up to 15 years

of age can take home a free is-

sue of FACES magazine (an an-

thropology magazine for young

people), and participate in a

craft activity

To register for the first annual

FACES Film Festival, please

use the September Members'

Programs Coupon on page 3.
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Prospecting in Brooklyn
$5 per tour and open only to Members

Sidney Horenstein of the

Museum's Department of In-

vertebrates is an indefatigable

explorer of the urban environ-

ment. Join him on his walking

tours through two of Brooklyn's

most charming locales.

Prospect Park September 28

at 10:00 a.m., 12.30 and 2.30

p.m. Prospect Park was the cre-

ation of the brilliant designers

Frederick Law Olmstead and

Calvert Vaux. First designed

when Brooklyn and Manhattan

were separate cities, Prospect

Park was Brooklyn's creative

and competitive answer to

Manhattan's Central Park

This tour will provide an

overview of the human and ge-

ologic forces that shaped this

magnificent area. Prospect Park

marks the southernmost extent

of the glaciers that covered the

New York area during the most

recent ice age Members will

view kettle holes, morraines,

outwash plains and other fea-

tures created by moving gla-

ciers.

Throughout the tour. Mr

Horenstein will provide histori-

cal insights about the area,

where an important battle of the

Revolutionary War was fought.

He will also identify some of the

trees and other plants that grace

the park's terrain.

Brooklyn Heights October 6

at 10 00 a.m., 12:30 and 2.30

p.m. Members will enjoy spec-

tacular views of New York Har-

bor and lower Manhattan From

the vantage point of the

Heights. Members will learn

how Manhattan and the harbor

were formed, why the East Riv

cr is not really a river at all, and

the location of the tallest hill in

New York City

This tour will include a stroll

through neighborhoods with

houses that were built between

the late eighteenth century and

the present Mr Horenstein will

use these houses, constructed

with everything from fieldstone

to granite, to illustrate how

building matenals and technol-

ogy have changed during the

past two hundred years

To register for one or both of

the Prospecting In Brooklyn

tours, please use the adjacent

September Members' Pro-

grams Coupon.

*
, ' , Comet was recorded in the Nurenberg

The 684 AD. appearance of Halley s comei wu

Cronicles (1493).

Halley's comet has been

sighted on the earth at approxi-

mately 76-year intervals since at

least 240 B.C. It is believed to

be the large comet sighted dur-

ing the Norman Conquest of

1066. and shown in the

Bayeaux Tapestry of that time

Recently, modem astronauts

have refined their calculations

of the comet's orbit with the aid

of a record of Babylonian ob-

servations from 164 B.C '

Now. Halley's comet is on its

way again It is scheduled to

make its closest appearance to

the Sun in February, and Earth-

lings will have their best chance

to view it next April Afterwards,

it will head into the far reaches

of our solar system, not to re-

turn this way until 2061

Members are invited to pre-

view the comet's arrival in a

slide-illustrated program with

Stephen P Maran, a senior staff

scientist at NASA's Laboratory

for Astronomy and Physics, and

the Sky Reporter columnist for

Natural History magazine In

this wide-ranging program.

Members will learn the nch lore,

scientific history, and modem
knowledge of this special com-

et, and find out about viewing

conditions for observers at

various latitudes on the Earth

Here Comes Halley's will be

gin with a look at the natural his-

tory of comets What are com-

i September
Members' Programs

i Coupon

ets made of, and how are they

formed'' What can they tell us

about the origins and working

of the universe' Dr Maran will

take a look at recent research

conducted by NASA and other

scientific organizations around

the world, and discuss new fhv I

ings about Halley's. such as un-

expected changes in 1

1

ets bnghtness, and detection of

what may be the comet's coma

or atmosphere The program

will conclude with a look at the

histoncal appearances of the

comet
To register for Here Comes

Halley's. please use the adja

cent September Members Pfi

grams Coupon

I A special note to Members Autumn at the Museum,« a
,

busy

| rtrneln add.rion to the Membership programs listed below, the

Department of Education and the HaydenP^™to£
/ering many fascinating courses and workshops Out to these

I 'Zed offerings, there are several different coupons h thisssue

I of ROTUNDA. When registering for programs and courses.

Jlease be sure to mail coupons for different Apartments msep-

orate envelopes. This will insure that your couponsam notlnad-

• vertently misplaced, and will speed up your registration Thank

I you!

Name

Address.-

City: _ State Zip:-

|
Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Total Amount Enclosed: "

|

Please make check (if applicable) payable to

**J™*™ j

Museum of Natural History, and mail with a self ^dressec
.

|

stamped envelope to: September Members fagm Mem-

bershi Office. American Museum of NatUld[Bstory I
.
ntol

Park West at 79th Street New York, NY 10024.

! Questioning the Animals. Thursday. September 19 Free

J
I S3 open only to Members Participating Donor and

I Contributing Members are entitled to out free tickets. Assoc,-
|

| ates are entitled to one Add.».< »nal tickets are $3 00
|

Number of free tickets.

I Number of tickets at $3 00 each

|
Amount enclosed for proyt.uM *

I

I FACES Film Festival. Sunday. September 29. Free and

I open only to Members Participating. Donor and Contributing

Members are entitle. I to f< »Ul free tickets. Associates are entitle I

1

,otwo Additional fickets are $2 50 Please indicate firs, second,

and third choice of rimes, if possible

I

1 I 00 a.m. l
on p.m .3:00 p.m.

• Number of free tickets:

| Number of tickets at $2.50 each:

|
Amount enclosed for program. *

I

I Prospecting In Brooklyn. $5.00 p. tout and open only to

I Members Please indicate which t« IU) fl tours you wish to join,

and a first and second t pm-I.-um,. >' >l |.<>v.il>l.-

2:30 p.m.
.Prospect Park (September 28)

_10:00.iim 12 30 pm

.Brooklyn Heights (October 6)

.10:00 am 12 30 pm. p.m.

Number of Prospect Park tickets at $5.00 each

Number of Brooklyn Heights tickets at $5.00 each

Amount enclosed for tours $-

Halley's Comet. Thursday. October 17 $3.00 for Meml

$6 (X) for nor. members Part., tpating, Donor and Contributing

Members are entitled to four tickets at the Members price Asso

nates are entitled to one. Additional tickets are $6 ( H

I

*

Number of tickets at $3 00 each:

Number of tickets at $6.01 I esu I

1

Amount enclosed for program

Please look over your coupon before mailing It to the

I
Museum Have you Included your name and address.

1 Does the total amount enclosed equal the sum of the

I amount enclosed for each program? Thank you for

|
checking.



The Department of Education Presents theFall S^MCS
Afternoon and Evening Lecture series

SUMER: ROOTS
OF MODERN
CIVILIZATION

Three Tuesday evenings starting

October 22

7.00-8.30 p.m

Fee. $20 ($18 for Members)

Slide-illustrated lectures on the architec-

ture, royal tombs, art styles and social lite

of this famed ancient civilization.

Oct 22 ANCIENT SUMER AND
THE MODERN MARSH
DWELLERS Dr. Edward

L. Ochsenschlager, Chair

man of the Department of

Anthropology and Archaeol-

ogy at Brooklyn College, de-

scribes excavations at Al-

Hiba in Iraq, the ancient Su-

merian capital city Dr.

Ochsenschlager examines

this evidence and suggests

interpretations and compari-

sons with objects in contem-

porary villages, illuminating

potential pitfalls in the inter-

pretation of archaeological

data

1 Oct 29 ANCIENT CITIES OF
SUMER Ancient Sumerian

cities such as Ur with its great

ziggurat and lavish royal

tombs, and Man with its ele-

gant portrait sculptures.

Votive statues insenbed with

the donor's name yield in-

sight into the social character

of the society Artistic styles,

some of which spread into

Syria, are expressed in

wood, metal and stone as

borne out by recent discov-

ehes at Tell Mardikh Dr.

Trudy Kawaml, Professor

of Art History at Columbia

University Is the lecturer.

Nov 12 ARCHAEOLOGY AND SU-

MERIAN CULTURE Dr.

Samuel Noah Kramer,

Professor of Archaeology

and Anthropology at the

University of Pennsylvania,

presents an overview of Su

mehan archaeology relating

it to the nature of Sumerian

[ety In developing man's

in, i urban civilization the Su-

merians created a veritable

Garden of Eden from a hot

and dry, wind-swept land

Irnber and virtually

no minerals. Yet some of th«

mo- ant achieve-

ments of Near Eastern civil.

zation were generated by

JEWISH
COMMUNITIES
IN HISTORY

Four Thursday evenings starting

October 24
(1-8.30 pm

Fee $25 ($22.50 for Members)

In four slide-illustrated lectures, the

theme of cultural continuity amid diver-

sity and dispersion is explored By

analyzing Jewish communities

worldwide, and placing them in a histor-

ical and regional context, values and

lifestyles can be understood. Dr. Jane

S. Gerber is Associate Professor of Jew

ish History for the City University of New

York, and is author of Jewish Society in

Fez

Oct 24 JEWISH COMMUNITIES
IN HISTORY

Oct I THE BLACK JEWS OF
ETHIOPIA

Nov 7 CHINESE AND INDIAN

JEWISH COMMUNITIES
Nov 14 ISRAEL'S MAJORITY ORI-

ENTAL JEWS IN ISRAEL

CULTURE,
HEALTH
AND ILLNESS

Six Tuesday evenings starting

October 22

7.00-8 30 pm
Fee $35 ($31.50 for Members)

What we consider health, and how we

recognize and respond to illness, are in-

fluenced by historical and cultural fac-

tors. By looking at the way other cultures

deal with illness and treatment we can

acquire a new perspective on our own

concepts Dr. Judith M. Trelstman is

Associate Professor of Nursing, at H.H

Lehman College and has published two

books and numerous articles on anthro-

pology and medical practice

Oct. 22 CULTURAL HISTORY OF
DISEASE Diseases in pre-

history, disease and the Na-

tive American population.

Oct. 29 EAT AND BE WELL. Cul-

tural notions about food and

health the food "revolu-

tions
"

Nov. 12 BEING BORN Birth prac-

tices and beliefs in cross-

cultural perspective

Nov 19 TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Beliefs about health and ill

ness in the non-Western

world

Nov 26 THE HEALERS Shamans,

witches, herbalists, and

priests

Dec. 3 ALTERNATE HEALING
SYSTEMS "Frivolous" fads

and alternate therapeutic

treatment modes

FILMS
FROM
THE MUSEUM'

S

ARCHIVES

Five Thursday evenings starting

October 24

7.00-9 00 p.m.

Fee $30 ($27 for Members)

The Museum's archival film collection

dates from 1908 to the present. The use

of film to document the Museum s scien-

tific expeditions, and the importance of

the collection in today's Museum are

part of the content of this senes. Nina J.

Root Library Services Chairwoman,

and Penelope Bodry-Sanders Film

Grant Associate, are lecturers. Films or

film excerpts are shown at each session.

Oct 24 CENTRAL ASIATIC EXPE-

DITION FILMS (1921-

1930). Film records of Roy

Chapman Andrews' work in

Mongolia from 1921-1930.

Oct 31 RARE FOOTAGE FROM
THE COLLECTION. Native

dances and music from the

French Cameroons re-

corded in the 1920s,

Douglas Burden's 1926 ex-

pedition to Malaysia in

search of the Komodo Drag-

on, and Dr. Henry C Ra-

ven's 1932 film of his do-

mesticated chimpanzee at

his Long Island home with

the Raven children.

Nov 7 RECORDS OF IRREVOCA-

BLY ALTERED SOCIE-

TIES. A look at 1920s foot-

age from East Africa that is

totally unmarked and

unidentified, and the process

of analyzing it. A 1953 film

by Edgar Monsanto Queeny

about the East African

Latuko people that failed to

get passed for national distri-

bution by the censorship

board.

Nov 14 THE CBS-AMNH ADVEN-

TURE SERIES OF THE
1950s. A precursor to

present-day TV ethnograph-

ic and nature films reviewed

from today's perspective

Two complete shows plus

highlights

Nov 21 MEDITATIONS ON THE
FILM COLLECTION How
these films aHect us emotion-

ally and intellectually.

Scenes of Australian Abongi

nal women foraging for food,

from the Mt. Liebig Expedi-

tion in 1932. Out-takes from

"Brazilian Primitives." a film

shot on the Tapirape in 1954

for the Museum by Victor

Jurgens, but never com-

pleted RT Litflejohn s

beautiful sound film of the

Australian lyre bird made in

the 1920s Armand Denis'

footage of a Burmese priest-

ess in supplication to a king

cobra.



INDIA:
POLITICS
AND
CIVILIZATION

Two Monday evenings

October 21 and 28

700-830 p.m.

Fee: $15 ($13.50 for Members)

Dr. Leonard A. Gordon. Professor of

History, Brooklyn College and Senior

Research Associate, Southern Asian In-

stitute. Columbia University. He is the

author of Bengal: The Nationalist Move-

ment 1876-1940, which was awarded

the Watumull Prize by the American His-

torical Association. Dr Gordon presents

two slide-illustrated lectures.

Oct 21 INDIAN CIVILIZATION:

HISTORICAL AND LIVING

TRADITIONS. From scenes

of contemporary India,

Pakistan and Bangladesh,

Dr. Gordon moves back to

the beginnings of Indian civ-

ilization in the Indus Valley.

He goes on to discuss impor-
'

tant Buddhist sites including

Sanchi and Ajanta as well as

the Hindu sites of Elephanta,

Mahabalipuram, and

Konarak. He illustrates the

history of Islamic and Euro-

pean traditions in the sub-

continent, and discusses

how they have blended with

ongoing tradition.

Oct 28 MAHATMA GANDHI AND
RABINDRANATH
TAGORE; THE SAINT AND
THE POET IN INDIA'S

FREEDOM STRUGGLE.
The biographies of these two

extraordinary modem Indi-

ans illustrate how they used

Indian traditions in new and

creative ways to help bring

about the cultural and politi-

cal liberation of their coun-

try.

GEOLOGY
AND NATURE
IN THE
BIG APPLE:
MYTHS
AND
REALITIES

Six Monday evenings starting

October 21

7:00-8:30 p.m

Fee $35 ($31.50 for Members)

There are more than eight million stories

in the naked city: alligators in the sewers,

underground rivers in lower Manhattan,

mastodons roaming Broadway; an em-

erald mine on Staten Island and a major

geologic fault on 14th Street Myths or

realities? These tales and more are dis-

sected to discover if there are factual bas-

es for them. This slide-illustrated series is

given by Sidney S. Horenstein. Sen

ior Scientific Assistant in the Museum's

Department of Invertebrates.

Oct 21 TALES WITHIN THE BED-

ROCK
Oct. 28 TALES UNDER THE SUR-

FACE
Nov 4 TALES FROM THE SOIL

Nov 18 TALES IN THE AIR

Nov 25 TALES ON THE GROUND
Dec 2 TALES OF FAMILIAR SUR-

ROUNDINGS

AFRICAN
MAMMALS
Six Tuesday evenings starting

October 22
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Africa has long served as a vast outdoor

laboratory for studying the behavior of

wild animals Dr. Richard G. Van

Gelder, Curator in the Mammalogy De-

partment at the Museum, and a leader of

Museum Discovery Tours to Africa, spe-

cializes in studying the behavior of Afri-

can mammals. His lectures utilize his

own excellent slides.

MAGIC,
WITCHCRAFT,
AND SORCERY
Six Monday afternoons starting

October 21

2:30-4:00 p.m

or

Six Thursday evenings starting

October 24
7:00-8:30 p.m

Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Members)

"Eye of newt and toe of frog, wool of bat

and tongue of dog Cool it with a

baboon's blood, then the charm is firm

and good " Witchcraft, like religion.

deals with controlling problems through

complex beliefs and rituals What are the

similarities and differences in magic and

witchcraft from society to society9 In

what social contexts is witchcraft u

This series is a serious social -historical In

quiry into beliefs and practices. Paul J.

Sanfacon is Lecturer in Anthropology

at the Museum.

1 DOCTORS OR WITCHDOCTORS.
White and black magic, legitimate

and illegitimate use of power

2. POLITICS AND ECONOMICS OF
WITCHCRAFT The African variant

— ancestral ghosts are interested in

the affairs of the living.

3 WITCHES, GOD AND THE DEVIL:

The European variant — the pious

lusts of social reform.

4 EXORCISTS, INCANTATIONS

AND PREACHERS aspects of Voo-

doo and other possession cults and

religions — unbelievably subtle

words and deeds.

5 THE SALEM WITCH TRIALS An

American variant

6. CONCLUSIONS. What is it that is

working and that works?

Oct 22 THE GIANTS Elephant, gi-

raffe, rhino, and hippo.

Oct 29 THE HUNTERS Lion,

cheetah, leopard, hyena,

and wild dog.

Nov. 12 THE PREY Buffalo, wilde-

beest, and zebra.

Nov 19 THE PREY. Antelope and

gazelle.

Nov 26 WEE BEASTIES Dik-dik.

suni. duiker, and hyrax

Dec 3 MANS POOR RELA-

TIONS Gorilla, baboon,

and vervet.

Nov. 19 SUNSET PEOPLE 1983.

90 mlnul

Director, Janna Bokova

A Czechoslovakian

filmmaker looks at the cul-

ture of Los Angeles and

Hollywood.

Nov 26 EUGENES VALET 1984

22 minutes

Director. Jane Chapline

An unmistakably New York

character runs a small bi

ness.

METROPOLITAN AVE-

NUE 1984 58 minutes

Director. Christine Noschese

Determined women In the

neighborhood of

Greenpoint, Brooklyn

Dec. 3 HOOKERS ON DAVIE

1984. 88 minutes.

Directors, Janis Cole and

Holly Dale

Vancouver* s nightlife does

not end at dawn.

ANTHROPOLOGY
FILM MATINEE
Three Tuesday afternoons starting

November 19

2.30-4:30 p.m.

Fee. $20 ($18 for Members)

Dr. Malcolm Arth. anthropologist and

an organizer of the Museum's annual

Margaret Mead Film Festival, introduces

four works which reveal facets of life in

three North Amencan cites Would-be

stars and has-beens in Hollywood, pros-

titutes in Vancouver, women in

Brooklyn and a dry-cleaner in Manhat-

tan are all part of this series explonng di-

verse styles of urban living.

PLANTS
OF THE
WETLANDS
Five Tuesday afternoons starting

October 22

2 30-4 00 p.m.

or
Five Thursday evenings starting

October 24
7 00-830 p.m.

Fee: $30 ($27 for Members)

From the northern forests of Canada to

subtropical areas in Florida, plants often

grow in greatest variety and numbers in

wet areas. This slide -illustrated series of

lectures explores the varied plant life ol

lakes, bogs, marshes, swamps, and sea-

shores in eastern North America Flow-

ering and non flowering plani

amined together with char&i tarlstt a of

their environments Helmut Schiller If

Lecturer in Botany at the Museum
1 PLANTS OF NEW KNGI AND
BOGS The world of insectivorous

plants, bog orchids, and arctic reli< I

Ongin and ecological significance of

bogs.

2. IN SOUTHERN BOGS Plants of the

Okefenokee. and bogs within the

New Jersey Pine Barrens.

3 IN PONDS AND MARSHES. Early

natural water succession Plant 111

among the water lilies, cattails, and

reeds

4 PLANTS OF WET WOODS.
SWAMPS. AND STREAMSIDES.

Neutral water succession toward

climax Plant life among the pioneer

shrubs and trees.

5 ALONG THE SEASHORE Plants of

salt marshes, and rocky and sandy

seacoasts



THE WORLD
OF BIRDS
Five Monday evenings starting

October 21

7 00 8 30 pm
Fee $30 ($27 for Members)

This senes focuses on the evolution and

adaptations of birJv with special em-

is on avian biology as it relates to

flight. Topics include evolution from rep-

tiles, feathers and molt, migration and

behavior Jay Pltocchelll, graduate re-

searched In the Department of Ornithol-

ogy, utilizes slides, films and tape record-

ings, Museum exhibits and collectio

behind the-scenes tour of the Ornitholo-

gy Department shows how scientists in

vestigate and determine the relation-

ships of birds based on anatomical, bio-

chemical and behavioral analyses.

Oct 21 EVOLUTION OF BIRDS

Oct 28 MIGRATION AND ORIEN
TATION

Nov 4 BIRDSONG, FUNCTION
AND PRODUCTION

Nov 18 BEHAVIOR
Nov. 25 BIRD ARCHITECTURE

PHOTOGRAPHY
IN THE FIELD

Four Tuesday evenings starting

October 22
7:00-8 30 p.m.

Fee $25 ($22 50 for Members)

Richard P. Sheridan, supervisor of the

Museum's Photography Studio, pres-

ents a four-part lecture series covering

evolution ol In the-field photography

e the 1840s. Images horn th«

Museum's photographic technologies

and their applications. Lectures are

illustrated with slides, film and other vis-

ual aids.

EXPLORING
AMERICAN
WILDERNESS
AREAS
Five Monday afternoons starting

October 21

2:30-4:00 p.m.

or

Five Monday evenings starting

October 21

7:00-8:30 p.m.

Fee: $30 ($27 for Members)

Much of the remaining scenic grandeur

and wildlife of the United States and

Canada is restricted to federally pre-

served areas such as national parks,

monuments and wildlife refuges With

rich color slides, this series introduces

some of the most beautiful and diverse

of these regions Emphasis is on plant

and animal life, their conservation and

ecological significance Kenneth A.

Chambers is Lecturer in Zoology at the

Museum and author of "A Country Lov-

er's Guide to Wildlife."

Oct 21 GEYSER BASINS TO MAN-
GROVE SWAMPS.
Yellowstone and Grand

Teton National Parks Plant

and animal life in subtropical

Everglades.

Oct. 28 DESERT WILDLIFE IN

NEW MEXICO AND
ARIZONA Chincahua,

White Sands and Carlsbad

Caverns.

Nov. 4 WILDLIFE OF THE NEW
YORK ADIRONDACKS

Nov 18 WILD FLOWERS AND BIG

GAME Wild flower spectac-

ular on Mt. Rainier, big game

in the Canadian Rockies.

Nov 25 LAND OF THE TREM
BLING EARTH
Okefenokee National

Wildlife Refuge

AMPHIBIANS
AND
REPTILES
OF
THE
METROPOLITAN
AREA

Oct 22 THEN AND NOW: THE
CAMERA. Basic camera and

related equipment Histoid

al problems in field photog-

raphy and the strategies to

overcome them New tech-

nology and new directions.

Oct 29 CAPTURING THE IMAGE
The evolution of film and pa-

per technology (direct posi-

tives, glass plates, nitrates,

lantern slides, albumen

prints, paper negatives) from

the 1840s to the present.

Nov 12 EARLY TECHNIQUES In

the field with Akeley,

Dossiter, Curtis

Wanamaker, and others

Their photographic goals,

and how they achieved

them How early images

were used to design Museum
dioramas

Nov. 19 THE FINAL IMAGE. Tech-

niques for creating a "good"

image. Approaches for archi-

val preservation of the im-

age

Nov 14 ECOSYSTEMS,
COMMUNITIES AND SUR-

VIVAL Many species of am-

phibians and reptiles are as

sociated with specific habi-

tats As certain habitats dis-

appear, many species are

becoming scarce Salt

marsh, coastal, sand plain,

and pine ban-en habitats

Fresh water Limestone out-

crops, fens and marl lakes.

Upland habitats and moun-

tain streams Disturbed habi-

tats _ "the urban survi-

vors

The following exhibition halls serve as

studios: Akeley Hall of African Mam-

mals; Osbom Hall of Late Mammals,

Hall of North American Mammals. Hall

of North American Birds, Hall of Late Di-

nosaurs and Hall of Ocean Life

IKEBANA:
THE ART
OF FLOWER
ARRANGING
Four Monday evenings starting

October 21

7.00-9 30 p.m.

Fee: $90 (materials included)

Limited to 20 persons

Judith S. Hata, artist and floral design

er, presents four demonstration work

shops on the techniques, history and art

of the 1,200-year-old tradition of

Ikebana. The art of flower arranging has

spread from Japan to all parts of the

world. Arrangements are limited only by

the creativity of the student They make

use of a range of materials, from flowers,

leaves and nuts to stone and, for the

avant-garde, broken glass and even old

automobile parts. The class stresses the

rules for the art.

ANIMAL DRAWING
Eight Tuesday evenings starting

October 22
7.00-9 00 p m
Fee $80 (materials not included)

Limited to 25 persons

Join a Museum artist to sketch a variety

of subjects such as gazelles on the Afri-

can plains, and timber wolves in the

snowbound north

After the Museum has closed to the pub-

lic, students draw from the famed habitat

groups as well as mounted specimens.

Stephen C. Quinn. Senior Principal

Preparator— Artist in the Museum's Ex-

hibition Department, discusses drawing

technique, animal anatomy, the role of

the artist at the Museum, field sketches,

and how exhibits are made. Individual

guidance is given to each participant

whether beginner or experienced artist.

NAVAJO
WEAVING
Six Tuesday evenings starting

October 22
7.00-9:30 p.m.

Fee: $200 (includes cost of all materials

Limited to 15 persons

Leading Navajo artist D.Y. Begay ex-

plores designs and patterns for Navajo

textiles, which have become intemation

ally known and appreciated for their bal

ance and style. Ms. Begay, from Chinle,

Arizona, works with the art of rug

weaving as it has been passed down
through the traditions of her family.

Combining the customary elements of

Navajo color and design, step-by-step

guidance in construction of a traditional

loom straight through to completion of a

traditionally styled rug will give the stu-

dent a working knowledge of this art

form. Instruction is supplemented with

slides and textiles.

Four Thursday evenings starting

October 24

7 00-8:30 p.m.

Fee $25 ($22.50 for Members)

Michael W. Klemens. Senior Scientif-

ic Assistant in the Museum's Department

of Herpetology, presents four lectures

illustrating the many species of these di-

verse groups of animals in this region

Some are widespread while others in-

habit specialized environmental niches

Oct 24 AMPHIBIANS AND REP
TILES A survey of the major

families, with an emphasis

on how local fauna fit into

the worldwide distribution of

these fascinating animals

Oct 31 AMPHIBIANS OF THE
METROPOLITAN AREA:
HABITATS. REPRODUC-
TION AND HYBRIDS Sala

manders and frogs

Nov 7 REPTILES OF THE MET-
ROPOLITAN AREA HABI-

TATS, REPRODUCTION
AND CONSERVATION
Turtles, lizards, and snakes.

Afternoon and Evening Lecture Series.

1 would like to register for the following lecture series:

Course(s):.

Day(s) Time(s):.

(Please note that discount prices shown apply only toPrice:

Participating, Donor and Contributing Members

Name:

Address:.

City:

State; Zip,

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please enclose a check payable to the American Museum of Natural History, and
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and mail to Afternoon and Evening Lecture
Series. Department of Education, American Museum of Natural History. Central

Park West at 79th Street, New York. NY. 10024.
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Courses for Stargazcrs The Dream is Alive

Special and New
Mysteries of Halley's

Comet. Very soon Halley's

Comet will visit our skies again

after a lapse of 76 years. What is

a comet'' Why do comets exist?

What are they made of? What's

so special about Halley's Com-

et, and why do we see it so sel-

dom? These and many other

questions will be explored in

this new course. Six Thursdays

beginning September 26.

630-840 p.m. $60 ($54 for

Members)
The Solar System. This

course, designed for young

people, provides a brief

overview of historical astrono-

my and an introduction to the

many theories concerning the

origin of the solar system, as

well as the "geology" of the

planets and their satellites. This

year, a special emphasis will be

placed on Halley's Comet— its

rich history, how and where to

observe it, and its importance to

astronomers. Children age ten

and over may take the course

without a parent. Ten Satur-

days, beginning September lis,

1030 a.m.-l 120 a.m. $25

($22.50 for Members)

Tried and Trne

cepts of modem astrophysics as

they relate to the evolution of

the universe Topics include the

life-cycles of stars, the structure

of galaxies, quasars, and more

A knowledge of high school al-

gebra is assumed. Eight Thurs-

days beginning September 26

6.30-8:40 p.m. $70 ($63 for

Members).

Astronomy
Introduction to Astronomy. A

first course in astronomy de-

signed to introduce many

fascinating aspects of the uni-

verse to persons with no math

or physics background. Topics

include the Earth as a planet,

the moon, the Milky Way. gal-

axies, quasars, and black holes

in space Section 1: Eight Mon-

days beginning September 23,

6.30-8.40 p.m. Section 11: Eight

Tuesdays beginning September

24. 6.30-8:40 pm $70 ($63

for Members).

Stars. Constellations, and

Legends Introduces the lore of

the sky. Using the Zeiss Plane-

tarium Projector in the Sky The-

ater, this course identifies the

prominent stars, constellations

and other sky objects of both

hemispheres, and discusses

many of the myths and legends

that have been told about them

Five Tuesdays beginning Octo-

ber 1 6:30-8:10 p.m. $50 ($45

for Members).

How to Use a Telescope An

introduction to choosing and

using a small amateur tele-

scope. Topics include basic op-

tics of telescopes, equatorial

and altazimuth mountings,

locating objects in the sky, and

the use of charts and other aids

for observing. Eight

Wednesdays beginning Octo-

ber 2 630-840 pm $70 ($63

for Members).
Astrophotography A com-

prehensive survey of the tech-

niques -of photographing the

heavens, both with and without

a telescope Subjects include

the Earth's moon and other

"neighbors" of the solar system,

star fields, and deep sky objects.

Seven Mondays beginning

September 23 6:30-840 p.m.

$65 ($58.50 for Members)

Stars. Galaxies. Black Holes,

and Cosmology This course in-

troduces the findings and con-

Aviation
Ground School For Private

and Commercial Pilots Intro-

duction in preparation for the

FAA written examination for a

private or commercial license.

This course will also help as a re-

fresher for Biennial Right Re

views, and survey some of the

practicalities of flight training

and aircraft ownership. Four-

teen sessions on Mondays and

Wednesdays beginning Sep-

tember 23. 6:30-840 p.m.

$175 ($157.50 for Members).

Ground School for Instru-

ment Pilots. Intended for those

planning to take the FAA writ-

ten examination for an instru-

ment license. The course also

provides updated information

for instrument competency

checks, and familiarizes VFR pi-

lots with instrument techniques

Subjects covered include elec-

tronic navigation, weather anal-

ysis, aircraft performance, com-

munications and radar proce-

dures, and more. Fourteen ses-

sions on Mondays and

Wednesdays beginning Sep-

tember 30. 6:30-8.40 p.m.

$175 ($157.50 for Members).

Navigation
Piloting for Sailboat Opera-

tors This intermediate course

reviews material covered in

Navigation in Coastal Waters

and is geared to the sailboat

navigator with some experience

who wishes more information

on position determination tech-

niques and methods. Eight

Thursdays beginning Septem-

ber 26 630-900 p.m. $95

($85 50 for Members).

Introduction to Celestial Nav-

igation This intermediate

course is for those who have

completed Nauigarion in Coast

al Waters or who have equiva

lent piloting experience Eight

Wednesdays beginning Sep-

tember 25 6.30-9 00 pm $95

($85.50 for Members)

Meteorology
Clouds. Rainbows, and

Weather This basic course will

focus on clouds, and the won-

derful displays of light and color

seen in the sky This course is

for anyone who has ever won-

dered why the sky is blue, or

why red skies in the morning are

sailors' warning, or why a ring

around the moon means rain

within twenty-four hours. Five

Tuesdays beginning September

24. 6:30-840 p.m. $50 ($45

for Members).

For Young People

The courses listed below arc in

tended for the family, so that

parents and children may learn

together They may be taken by

children age ten and over with

out a parent Much of the sub-

ject matter may not be appro-

priate for children under age 8.

For additional information

about these courses, call (212)

873-1300. ext. 206.

Introduction to the Sky

Meeting in the Sky Theater, this

course discusses and illustrates

the various stars and constella-

tions, some of their lore, and

some of the many interesting

objects found in the sky Ten

Saturdays beginning Septem-

ber 28 12 00-12 50 pm $25

($22.50 for Members)

The Solar System See "Spe-

cial and New" above

Stars. Black Holes, and Gal-

axies Topics to be discussed in-

clude the evolution of the cos-

mos, star types, life cycles of

stars, black holes, and quasars

Emphasis will be placed on the

methods and instruments used

by astronomers to collect infor

mation. Ten Saturdays begin-

ning September 28. 9:30

am -1020 am $25 ($22.50

for Members)

"l would like to register for the following Planetarium course(s).

Name of Course.

I Price

Class beginning:

-

Name:

Address. .

. State:
Zip:-

j
City:

Daytime Phone:

! Membership category:

charges for sessions anenue . d session Courses

For additional information, call (212) S73-I3W. ao.«__

T^yHorT Mission Specialist, balances the heavy /MAX

film magazine In zero gravity.

Travelling 200 miles above

the Earth " •
l! '

Space Shuttle about 90 minutes

to circle our watery planet. On

board, astronauts who have

trained for many years to make

this trip, create history as they

navigate through space, con-

duct experiments, prepare f<

«

space walks — and brush tin ..

teeth.

As the Space Shuttle passes

over the Alps and the boot of

Italy, one can reflect that it was

one of the great figures of the

Italian Renaissance —
Leonardo da Vinci — who as-

serted that it was possible for

people to fly Later, the Greek

islands appear below, bringing

to mind the adventurers from

Homer s Odyssey, who sailed

into the unknown
The Dream is Alive, the

Museum's newest Naturemax

film, presents an experience of

space that is both awesome and

human Relaxing before a

screen that is four stories high

and 66 feet wide, viewers spend

time in space with the astro

nauts. watching the first space

walk by an Amencan woman

the deployment of scientific and

communications satellites, the

dramatic capture and repair pi

the Solar Max satellite, and the

everyday dangers, routines,

and humor of life at zero-g

In addition to the space foot-

age. The Dream is Alive In

eludes sequences never before

screened in a public theater,

including a pilot's eye view of a

Space Shuttle landing, and

Space Shuttle liftoffs as seen

from atop the launch pad tower

The film also pays tribute to

the people on the Earth below

who are the brains and the heart

of the space program — those

who build and repair the craft,

train theasl aula, and w

for them in Space, guiding and

cheering their takeoffs and thcll

returns

The Museum . Naturemax

screen is the

screen In New York City Ten

times thfl SlZfl of a conventional

movie screen, the IMAX motion

picture system immerses the au-

dience in images and sounds of

,,„ ,.inparable clarity and tan

pact Othei N.mironax films at

the Museum include To Fly and

/ inmij I'Unu-t

The Dream tl Alive can be

seen every hour on the hall

hour from 10 W a m to 3 10

p ,,i on Mondays. Tuesdays,

and Thursdays On
Wednesdays. Fridays, SatUi

days, and Sundays, there is an

additional screening at 4.30

p.m. Double features are on Fri-

days and Saturdays at 6.00 and

7:30 p.m.

Naturemax Theater adm

sion for single features is $1.50

for children and senior citizens,

$3 for adults Admission for

double features is $4 '
'

f'

"

adults. $3 for children and sen-

ior citizens Members re< -

50% discount on these pn. Bf al

all times.

I h kets may be purchased in

the Museurns 77th Street Lob-

by on the day of the showing

There are no reservations. Call

(212) 496-0900 for additional

information.

The Dream Is Altue was pro-

duced and directed by Graeme

Ferguson of Imax Systems Corp of

Toronto. Canada, with the

cooperation and Knam i^l support

of NASA, the Lockheed Corp and

the Smithsonian National Air and

Space Museum



Workshops for Young People

Through the Eyes of a Child:

Introducing the Museum
Five or six-year-olds with one

adult

Two Sundays

Section A: October 20 and 27.

11) 15-11 45 am
or

Section B November 17 and

24. 10 15-11 45 a.m.

Fee: $25 ($23 for Members)

The Museum is a treasure

house of wonderful things A

Museum educator will intro-

duce you and a child to this ex-

i [ting place Rocks and miner-

als, plant and animal spe< I

mens, and beautiful objects

help children to perceive the

world around them. Presented

by Marjorie M. Ransom of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment.

Nature Activities for the

Very Young
Grades 1 and 2

Four Sundays: October 20, 27

and November 3 and 10

Section A 10 15-11:15 am

Section B 11:30 a m.-12:30

p.m
Fee: $20 ($18 for Members)

Children participate in fall na-

ture activities studying leaves,

seed pods and cones. Through

stories and craft activities they

learn how plants and animals in

our local area prepare for

winter Helps children become

more aware of seasonal

changes that occur in the city.

Held in the Museum's

Alexander M White Natural

Science Center Presented by

Mary Croft of the Museum's Ed-

ucation Department.

Introduction to Vertebrate

Anatomy
Grades 6, 7, and 8

Six Sundays: October 20 and

27. November 3. 10. 17 and 24

1030 a.m. -12 00 p.m

Fee: $30 ($28 for Memb<> .)

Compare different biological

systems in various vertebrate

forms, from sharks to reptiles to

birds and small mammals. Stu-

dents contrast skeletal struc-

tures, muscles, and the circula-

tory, nervous, and reproductive

systems By using the "sys-

tems" approach, students learn

how the animal functions as a

whole Helps develop laborato-

ry skills Presented by Dr Betty

Faber, entomologist

Learning to Draw Animals

Grades 6. 7, and 8

Four Sundays. November 3.

10. 17 and 24

1 00-3 00 p.m

Fee $25 ($23 for Members)

Using a different exhibit hall

each week as a drawing studio,

students study the basic struc-

tures and shapes of animals

Beginning with skeletal anato-

my, then adding important

muscles, students see how an

animal takes form Quick

sketching exercises give prac-

tice in drawing skills Materials

provided. Presented by

Stephen C. Quinn of the

Museum's Exhibition Depart-

ment.

In Search of Human Origins

Grades 5 and 6

Two Saturdays: November 16

and 23
I0 30am.-1230p.m.
Fee: $15 ($13 for Members)

Trace our human ancestors

through time. Look at the evi-

dence scientists use in putting

together a picture of human ori-

gins Using the Museum's exhi-

bition halls, slides, and hands-

on workshop experiences, stu-

dents explore physical anthro-

pology and human cultural de-

velopment. Presented by Ann

Prewitt. anthropologist

HALF-DAY
WORKSHOPS

All sessions listed below take

place on Saturdays, from 10:30

a. m. until 1 30 p.m The fee for

each workshop is $10 ($9 for

Members) Students should

bnng a bag lunch.

Origami
Grades 5 and 6

October 19

Origami is a Japanese word

for the centuries-old art of fold-

ing single sheets of paper, with-

out the aid of scissors or paste,

to create objects. This introduc-

tory workshop includes the

folding of a sailboat, a butterfly,

and a strawberry, as well as spe-

cial things decided by the stu-

dents Presented by Michael

Shall, professional paper folder

and volunteer origami specialist

at the Museum.

World of Reptiles

Grades 5 and 6

October 19

Touch a live snake. Watch a

lizard feed. Learn whether a

turtle can breathe under water.

Students observe and discover

the amazing adaptations and

behaviors of these animals. Ex-

plore habitats, defense, and lo-

comotion. Includes slides and a

visit to the Museum's Hall of

Reptiles and Amphibians. Pres-

ented by David Brody of the

Museum's Entomology Depart-

ment

Discovering the Microscop-

ic World
Grades 6 and 7

October 26
or

November 9
An introduction to the use of

the microscope. Discover the

shape of a salt crystal Compare
different kinds of animal hair

and look at plant cells. Students

learn how to prepare their own

slides and view living organisms

under the microscope Pres-

ented by lsmael Calderon of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment

Secrets of the Sea
Grades 5 and 6

November 2

Explore the underwater

world of sea animals— locomo-

tion, smell, taste, and how they

protect themselves. Students

study a variety of marine ani-

mals, and leam about their di-

versity, behavior, and

adaptations. Slides, films and

the Museum's Hall of Ocean

Life are all used in this survey.

Presented by Lisa Breslof of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment

Native American Games
and Crafts

Grades 3 and 4

November 16

Students leam about Native

Americans by playing the toss

and catch game, and the double

ball game. In a visit to the East-

em Woodlands and Plains Indi-

ans Halls they see other ele-

ments of the way of life of Indi-

an people. Using plants to make

natural dyes and spinning their

own yam, students leam how
Native Americans respected the

natural world. Includes a field

trip across the street to Central

Park to look at living plants.

Presented by Rob Bernstein, In

structor at the New York Botan-

ical Garden.

Leapln' Lizards: Amphibi-

ans and Reptiles

Grades 4 and 5
November 23
Leam how amphibians and

reptiles live, what and how they

eat, their methods of locomo-

tion, how colors and patterns

protect them, their adaptations

to specific habitats, and how
they reproduce. Through slides,

films, tapes and activities in the

Museum's Hall of Reptiles and

Amphibians students gain an

understanding of the behavior

of these fascinating animals

Presented by Carol Townsend
of the Museum's Herpetology

Department.

I I would like to register for the following Workshop(s)

! Workshop(s):

I

I

Student's Last Name:.

Age: Grade:_

First-

Daytime Phone.

Address:.

|
City State:. Zip:.

Membership category

Amount Enclosed: -

(Please note that only Participating, Donor and Contributing

Members are entitled to discounts shown.

)

Please mail a stamped, self-addressed envelope and your check

payable to the Amehcan Museum of Natural History to Work-

shops for Young People, Department of Education, American
Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street

New York. NY 10024

I



Letter from the Files

The Powerful Sphere
About a month ago. while looking through old hies.

Melvin T Hinkley of the Museums Department of

Vertebrates was delighted to discover"the following

correspondence between Mrs Amelia PicWes. a cun-

ouTwoman from Massachusetts, and Dr. Chester

Reeds of the Museum's Department of Geology and

Paleontology. To preserve the flavor of the original cor-

respondence, editing was kept to an absolute mini-

mum.

December 18, 1933

Mrs. Amelia Pickles

Pleasant Street

North Pembroke. Mass.

3
Afowweeks ago I read in the Boston Sunday Adver-

tiser of meteors. Two weeks ago I was peeling an apple

and to my surprise, a bright sparkling object met my

eve in the core between two black pips of the apple. It is

the size of a small pea. and the color is of a bright golden

Je

\ held it in the palm of my hand, and it rolled about as

if alive. 1 got my magnet out and put it near the object,

and it rolled to the magnet Half an hour after had

handled it, my arms were full of pins and needles for

over ten minutes. My husband held it but it d.dn t have

any effects on him. It is not as strong now as it was at

first I can handle it a little better. A neighbor was in my

house at the time. I took it from the apple.

Please, can you give me an idea what this is? Is it a

juggernaut as 1 read so much about? I am anxious to

know. Waiting for a reply.

December 21. 1933

Dear Madam: ,

Your letter of December 18th addressed to this

Museum has been referred to me for attention

In reply thereto 1 beg to say that I am unable to give a

conclude opinion as to what your specjmen might be

without seeing it If. therefore, you will *nd * to ™' 1

shall be glad to examine it and write you my determina-

tion The specimen will be returned to you. if you so

desire

Very truly yours,

Chester A. Reeds,

Curator

June 7. 1934

Mrs Amelia Pickles

Pleasant St

North Pembroke. Mass.

Dear Sir. ,. ., ,

I wrote you a few months ago about an ob)ect I found

in the core of an apple which was termed to be a mete-

orite You asked me to send it to you for an opinion ot

my specimen, of what it is Well. I have this object set in

a ring which you will see Now. this object gives oft a

taste of acid and a rough taste in the throat Quite a few

of my friends have tested this taste of acid in their

mouths It is always the same. I have had it In boiling

water and we have all tasted the water this object has

been in. and it is acid just the same Also when wear

the ring for any length of time, say a few hours. 1
get a

dull feeling in my fingers and it goes up to my shoulder.

I have just found out it is this object that is the cause of it

The sensation is a dull aching pain from the veins to my

shoulder, and the veins in my hands turn dark

I was told by a doctor that this object may contain a

certain amount of radium. This doctor has lost his li-

cense and he wants me to let him have this object for

experiments, but 1 won't trust him with it although he

haPadvised me not to wear it, as it is a serious thing to

handle If this object does contain radium I may

dispose of it to some hospital for its use But 1
would

really like to know what this object contains. Please re-

turn this ring as it is ... u*» u
Please examine this for me and let me know what t

contains. I will pay the cost of its return COD at this

end Please register this on return, and your charge tor

the examination, to Mrs. Amelia Pickles. Pleasant

Street North Pembroke. Mass.

and in the mouths of a number of people and that in

each instance it gives off an acid reaction We have also

observed that the specimen is round and magnetic as

you have stated. .

The specimen is not a meteorite, as you had sup
R

posed It is one of the copper coated steel coredIBB

shots, which are being sold in large quantities to smart

boys for air nfles Apparently, as in the Swiss legend of

"William TeD," some boy had taken careful aim w. h his

rifle and the bullet struck the apple in its center I sus-

pect that, if vou would inquire further as to the fiis.ory of

mis apple, which contained your bright and shining ob-

ject you would find that it once rested upon the head of

a little girl. You have apparently overlooked thU pi

sode and endeavored to ascribe to the Mdmen
di-

verse things which it does not possess It ^es not con-

tain radium, and your wearing of the ring should no

produce a dull feeling in your fingers and shouWets nor

L the blood in your veins dark That is merely a men-

tal assumption.

We are returning the mounted specimen to you as

requested.

Very truly yours.

Chester A. Reeds.

Curator

June 14. 1934

My Dear Mrs. Pickles

Your letter of the 7th instant and specimen under

separate cover have been received and examln**

The specimen, which you have had mounted in a

ring has no doubt changed in color since you wrote me

about it on December 18, 1933. In that letter you stated

that you found it in the core of an apple between two

black pips, and that the color was of a bright golden yel-

low The color now is steel gray In your last letter you

say that the specimen has been placed in boiling water

Editors Note: Chester Albert Reeds was a curator in the

Museum's Department of Geology and Paleontology

from 1927-1938. That department no longer exists.

The areas of study it embraced are now divided among

the Departments of Mineral Sciences. Vertebrate Pale-

ontology, and Invertebrates.



Latin American Workshops

For Adults

Andean Wind Instruments

Four Saturdays beginning Sep-

tember 14. 11 00 am to 12.30

pin $10 ($') (or M< i

Wind instruments are at the

heart of traditional Andean mu
sic. Learn about ancient and

contemporary Andean wind in-

struments such as flutes 'In

ties and panpipes, and their cul

tural significance Construct a

wind instrument and learn how
to play it < •uilU rmo Guerrero,

Instructor.

Ancient Peruvian Highland

Weaving September 29 and

Octo I
I on B.m to 4:00

p.m. $10 ($9 for Memb.
This workshop is for the

ous textile student to explore

the 5.000-year-old tradition of

Huichol yarn painting.

Peruvian weaving. Leam sever-

al ' v, i rp patterned weave (pick-

up) techniques and the funda-

mentals of either spinning and

plying (handspinning) or multi-

strand braiding. Prior experi-

ence is advisable, but beginners

are welcome Two four-hour

sessions include a slide lecture

and the opportunity to view tra-

ditional textiles from Lake

ica Elayne Zom. Instruct-

or.

Huichol Sacred Art Yam Paint-

ing Four Saturdays beginning

September 14. 1 1 00 a m to

pin $10 ($9 for Mem-
bers)

Through sacred stories and
h.inds-on learning, both parent

.mil . hild (9 years and over) ex-

plore the sacred art of Huichol

Indian yarn painting. Huichol

culture serves as a background

Latin American Workshops

I enclose a self addressed, stamped envelope togethei with i

check or money order for $ payable to the American

Museum of Natural History

Course:—

Name (Last) First

Age of child (if applicable):

Address:

City: _ State Zip.

Daytime Phone

This coupon should be mailed to Latin Amen, an Workshops.

Department of Education, American Museum of Natm.il

History. 79th Street and C entnJ Park West, New York. NY
10024 Workshops fill quickly, so please mail early

for this four-session

participatory workshop. Previ-

ous experience in painting is not

necessary Carmen Lowe, In-

structor

For the Entire Family

African Culture Through
Dance Four Sundays. Septem-

ber 15 and 22. October 6 and
20. 11 00am. to 1230pm
$10 ($9 for Members).

Dance is woven into the so-

cial, aesthetic, political, and reli-

gious activities of African and
Afncan derived cultures. To the

rhythms of African instruments,

participants leam dance move-
ments from Africa. Brazil, and
Haiti, and explore their history

as well as the feelings connected

with them For adult and
youngster (9 years and over).

Carolyn demons, Instructor

Puerto Rican Mask Making
Four Saturdays beginning Sep-
tember 15 11 00-1.00 p. m.

$15 ($13.50 for Members).
Colorful masks are used in

many celebrations in Puerto

Rico such as La Fiesta de Loiza

Aldea and La Fiesta de Ponce
As you make a paper mache
mask from Ponce, leam about
Puerto Rican customs and folk-

lore which are derived from Af-

rican, Spanish, and Taino Indi-

an roots. For adult and young-
ster (9 years and over)

Josephina Monter and Rafael

Colon Morales, Instructors

To register for the above
workshops, please use the adja-

cent coupon For additional in-

formation call (212) 873- Lit X)

514 or

Acupuncture
and
Electrical
Therapy
Symposium
Wednesday, October 9, 7:00 p.m.

Main Auditorium. Free.

The ancient practice of acu-

puncture and related therapies

have long been staples of med-
ical practice in the Far East, but

have only recently gained more
widespread acceptance in

Western countries. Recent

years have seen a growing un-

derstanding of the use of acu-

puncture and electrical thera-

pies in the diagnosis and treat-

ment of diverse ailments.

The first International Sym-
posium of Acupuncture and
Electrical Therapy, to take place

in New York October 9 through

13, will offer both scientists and
the public a chance to leam
about the latest developments
in the field from some of the

most renowned practitioners

and researchers in the world.

The first session of the sym-
posium will be held at the

Museum on the evening of Oc-
tober 9 (to be followed by four

sessions at the Penta Hotel).

The Museum session will cover

the following topics

Diagnostic and Therapeutic

Value of Acupuncture A com-
parison of acupuncture and lo-

cal anesthesia, including acu-

puncture technique and treat

ment strategies Alfred Peng,

MD. FICA.E
Treatment of Pain by Acu-

puncture The origins of chronic

pain, and treatments using acu-

puncture and electro-

therapeutics Professor Pekka J

Pontinen. MD. FICA.E
Acupuncture and Blood

Pressure Discussion of abnor-

mal blood pressure in the brain

and extremities in the presence

of normal readings in the arms

An evaluation of the therapeutic

effect gained by treatment of

hypertension with acupuncture,

electrical stimulation, and laser

beam therapy Professor

Yoshiaki Omura, M.D., Sc.D

F.IC.AE
Multiple Sclerosis and Electn-

cal Therapy. Techniques for im-

proving patients' motor func-

tion by electrical stimulation of

the spinal cord. Professor Albert

Cook, MD . F.I C A.E.

Acupuncture in the East. The

historical development of acu-

puncture and new research di-

rections in the field Yoshio

Manaka, M.D.. PhD ,

FICA.E
Beyond Traditional and

Modem Methods The New
Synthesis. A discussion of new
early-diagnostic techniques for

examining the internal organs,

which aid in the early detection

of certain cancers and in the

correct prescription of drug

therapies for various illnesses

Professor Yoshiaki Omura.
MD, ScD, FICA.E.

This program is sponsored by

the Museum's Department of

Education and is made possible

in part by a grant from the Hele-

na Rubenstein Foundation. The

symposium is free to all

Museum visitors, with seating

on a first-come, first-served ba

sis For additional information,

please call (212)873-1300. ext

559

14



Happenings
at
the
Hayden

Museum Notes
1

Space Shuttle Columbia observes HailedsCowet In 1986.

in Halleys Comet: Once In A Lifetime.

Please note: The Hayden

Planetarium will be closed

for maintenance from Sep-

tember 3 through Septem-

ber 13.

Sky Shows
Hayden: The Golden Years

and Comet Halley: Once in a

Lifetime. Double Feature.

Through November 24

Fifty years ago. the Hayden

Planetarium opened its doors

Since then, over 25 million peo-

ple have marveled at the won-

ders of the night sky or taken

trips into space in the Sky Thea-

ter Hayden The Golden Years

looks back at those five decades

of history to examine how the

Planetarium and its programs

have changed, and to highlight

important discoveries in astron-

omy. The show also takes view-

ers into the future to ponder

how our universe might be

transformed in the next fifty

years by projects such as per-

manent lunar bases and inter-

national space stations

Comet Halley: Once in a

Lifetime demonstrates where

and when to look for Halley"s

Comet. It will also explore the

nature of comets and discuss

how scientists will use this spe-

cial opportunity to study a com-

et in more detail than ever be-

fore

Sky Show admission for

Participating, Donor, and

Contributing Members is $2 75

for adults and $150 for chil-

dren, and includes two floors of

exhibitions. For non-member

prices and Sky Show times,

please call (212) 873-8828.

Special
Exhibitions

Mountain of the Mist.

Closes September 2. A photo

exhibition about the Neblina

expedition in Venezuela

Akeley Gallery

The Art of Cameroon.

Through October 15 This tem-

porary exhibition includes cere-

monial masks, pieces of jewelry

and terra cotta, wood carvings

and animal icons, most of which

are from the Grassfields. a re-

gion of complex cultures and

hierarchical institutions

Gallery 1.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating

glimpses into the history and ex-

hibits of the Museum's most

popular halls. They leave regu-

larly from the first-floor informa-

tion desk. If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at an infor-

mation desk for specific tour

times or call (212) 873-1300.

ext. 538.

Discovery Tours are excit-

ing and unusual journeys to ex-

otic lands in company with

Museum staff members. For

more information write to Dis-

covery Tours at the Museum or

call (212) 873-1440

The Natural Science Cen-

ter and the Leonhardt Peo-

ple Center are both closed

during the month of Septem-

ber. They reopen in October

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 for the current sched-

ule and other information.

Members receive a 50% dis-

count at all times, including the

Friday and Saturday evening

double features

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock music

combine to create a unique and

dazzling experience of sight and

sound on Friday and Saturday

evenings.

7 30 and 10 30 p.m. Heavy

Laser Featuring a combination

show of The Police. Van Halen.

The Who, and Rush.

900 p.m Laser Floyd With

the music of Pink Floyd

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members is *4 OU

Tickets can be purchased at the

Planetanum box office on the

night of the show. For addition-

al information, please call WU)
724-8700

School Programs
The Planetarium offers many

programs for young children

For school information call

(212)873-5714

It is always a good idea to can

before coming, since prices and

show times are subject to

change without notice For gen-

eral information call (212)

873-8828

Parking

Our lot is operated on a In -i

come, first-served basis It

open from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30

p m .
Monday through Thurs-

day, and fTom 9 30 am to

12:30 a.m.. Friday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available. The entrance

is on 81st Street between Cen-

tral Park West and Columbus

Avenue Rates are $7 <»» !<>'

cars and $8.00 for buses Park-

ing will be free after 5:30 p.m.

I, |] programs and courses on

Monday. Tuesday, and Thurs-

day evenings, except during the

Margaret Mead Film Festival.

Coat Checking. Daily from

10:00 am to 5:30 p.m. in the

basement. Rate is $.50 per

item, through September 30.

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Members have visiting

pnvileges For a visit of less than

one week, write ahead for de-

tails: Southwestern Research

Station. Portal, Arizona. 85632.

or call (602) 558-2396. For a

visit of more than one week, ap-

ply to the Deputy Director of

Research, American Museum

of Natural History. Central Park

West .it 79* Street, New York.

NY 10024. or call (212)

873 1300 Futi' ofRo

„ liu u, ,.,,11 feature the history

and the beauty of this

fascinating department of the

Museum, as well the research-

ers who study the great variety

of life forms found in Arizona's

Chiricahua Mountain

Naturemax
Information

Viewers can climb aboard the

Space Shuttle in a brand-new

Naturemax film entitled The

Dream Is Alive.

In addition, two all-time fa-

vorites. To F/y.' and LiuingP/on-

et, are featured at select times

on weekdays and weekends.

For more information about

the spectacular new film, as well

as a schedule of screenings,

please rum to page 1

1

The box office is located in

the 77th St. lobby near the

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Moml

Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday.

hi 00 a.m. to 5 45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday, and Satur-

day: 10.00 a.m. to

9:00 p m
Food Express Hours. Daily

from 1100am. to

4 45 p.m. The Food Express

has a non -smoking section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon.-Fri .

11:00 a.m. to 400 p.m.

Tea; daily, 400 to 5:00 p.m.

Dinner: Wed .
Fn and Sat.,

5:00 to 730 p.m

Brunch: Weekends,

11-00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Members receive a 10% dis-

count. The Restaurant is lo-

cated in the basement near the

subway entrance

Dinner reservations are rec-

ommended. Call (212)

874-3436 for reservations

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one of

the halls Wednesdays:

3:30-700 p.m. Saturdays.

Sundays and most holidays:

noon-500 p.m.

Looking
Ahead

Celebrate Indian Culture.

Two exhibitions opening in Oc

tober will celebrate the cultural

djverslt! wildlife, and natural

beauty of India

Tiger Tiger Burning Bright:

An Indian Wildlife Portfolio,

opening October 1 In the

Naturemax Gallery, will present

64 exquisite color photographs

of Indian wildlife

K'tjayanagara Where Kings

and Gods Meet will open Oct' -

ber 23 in the Akeley Gallery.

This photographic exhibition

will feature the temples, pal-

aces, sumptuous pavilions, and

other aspects of Vijayanagara,

the greatest of all ruined cities in

southern India.

Masterpieces of the

American West. From early

painters of Indian life through

landscape and Romantic paint-

ers, and on to modernists such

as Georgia O'Keefe, the unique

Anschutz Collection presents

powerful visual images of the

American West. Native Ameri-

can and historical objects will

accompany the paintings In tin-

exhibition, scheduled to open

November 27
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Celebrate
India

Come Into My Parlour
Wednesday, November 6, 7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium _».™
Free for Members. $3.00 for non-members

-Will you walk into my parlour?'

Said the spider to the fly

"Tis the prettiest little parlour

That you ever did spy"
_ Mary Howett. "The Spider

and the Fly

Spider webs may be works of incredi-

ble design, but they are treacherou-

parlours indeed! The strands of the web

are covered with a sticky substance that

traps unsuspecting insects and seals their

fate as part of the spider's menu

Members are invited to venture into

the spider's world, when the noted na-

ture photograher and filmmaker Dr

John Cooke presents his film Come into

My Parlour for our November Members'

program The film shows spiders as they

spin webs of all shapes and sizes, hunt

a
P
nd\ap for prey. mate, moult, lay their

own eggs, and become unsuspecting

hosts for the eggs of others

One amazing scene captures the
^
ogre

faced spider as it throws its net.over rts

prey, while another scene depicts the I e

of the European water spider a creature

S!aYcreates ii own diving bell to survive

"t'efcourtship can be a dangerous

business One sequence illustrates how a

male spider may just as easily end up a

meal as a mate for its larger female coun-

le

c£ke was an Associate Curator in

the Museum's Department of

Entomology from 1969 to 1973 He

then began work as a naturalist and

filmmaker with Oxford Sdentlft Rims,

the world's foremost natural history

photogTahic studio

Come Into My Parlour was filmed in

Arizona. Trinidad and England It has

been shown on national television both

here and in England Cooke will intro-

duce the film, and answer questions

from the audience afterwards

Members are invited to arrive early to

view special displays of spider, scorpion,

tarantula, and otherarachn.-l r imens

that have been set up by staff from the

Museum's Department of Entomology

To register for the program, please use

the October Members' Programs Cou-

pon on page 7.

Celebrate India at the Museum this

month with two new photographic

exhibitions (page 4). dance from South

India (page 5), a special Members tour

(page 4) and weekend activities at the

People Center (Calendar)

Happy
Birthday
Hayden
Planetarium
Photographs from the Museum's

archives celebrate the Planetarium s

golden anniversary.

Page 3

Post-
Halloween
Ghosts
Join Laura Simms and Steven Gorn !< il

their fifth year of performances here at

the Museum, and enter a world of

ghosts, ghouls, and shadows.

Page 7

People and
Animal
Behavior
Stephen J. Gould. Sarah Hrdy. and

B.F. Skinner join together to gtve a

public lecture about animal behavw.

and -"hat we can learn from studyin- 1 11

Special sessions for scholars are also

part of this year's Third Annual T.C.

Schneirla Conference.

Page 10



Happenings
at the Hayden

Sky Shows
Hayden: The Golden Years

and Halley's Comet: Once in a

Lifetime. Double Feature.

Through late November

Fifty years ago, the Hayden
Planetarium opened its doors.

Since then, over 25 million peo-

ple have marveled at the won-

ders of the night sky or taken

trips into space in the Sky Thea-

ter Hayden: The Golden

Years, narrated by Charlton

Heston, looks back at those five

decades of history to examine

A apace station of the future In Hayden: the Golden Years.

Fall
Courses

This month, learn about an-

cient civilizations, cross-cultural

healing, reptiles and amphibi-

ans, American wilderness areas,

and a host of other topics in the

Education Department's After-

noon and Euening Lecture

Series.

Most of the courses begin in

late October, so there is still time

to write for your free brochure

to the Department of Educa-

tion, American Museum of Nat-

ural History. Central Park West

at 79th Street, New York, NY
10024 Or. call (212)

873-7507 There is also a com-

plete listing of courses in the

September issue of Rotunda.

A few of the highlights are:

Sumer: Roots ofModem Civ-

ilization. Three Tuesday even-

ings beginning October 22. $20

($18 for Members) Three spe-

i lists on the ancient Sumerian
civilization's architecture, royal

tombs, art styles, and social life

Culture, Health and Illness

Six Tuesday evenings begin-

ning October 22. $35 ($31.50

for Members). How is health,

and the way we perceive it. in-

fluenced by cultural and histor-

ic vil fa tors ' This course takes a

look at how other cultures deal

with illness and its treatment,

and how we can apply such

concepts to our own culture.

India. Politics and Civiliza-

tion Two Monday Evenings

(October 21 and 28) 7.00-8:30

p.m. $15 ($13 50 for Mem-
bers) From contemporary

scenes of India to the begin-

nings of Indian civilization in the

Indus valley, this course ex-

plores the history, religions, and
traditions that make India the

fascinating country it is

Other courses offered this

Fall include African Mammals.
Magic Witchcraft and Sorcery.

Amphibians and Reptiles of the

Metropolitan Area, and Films

from the Museum's Archives.

We hope to see you at the

Museum this season.

how the Planetarium and its

programs have changed, and to

highlight important discoveries

in astronomy The show also

takes viewers into the future to

ponder how our universe might

be transformed in the next fifty

years by projects such as per-

manent lunar bases and inter-

national space stations.

Halley's Comet Once in a

Lifetime, narrated by William

Shatner, demonstrates where

and when to look for Halley's

Comet. It also explores the na-

ture of comets and discusses

how scientists will use this spe-

cial opportunity to study a com-

et in more detail than ever be-

fore

Sky Show admission for

Participating, Donor, and

Contributing Members is $2 75

for adults and $1 50 for chil-

dren For non-member prices

and Sky Show times, please call

(212) 873-8828

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock music

combine to create a unique and
dazzling experience of sight and

sound on Friday and Saturday

evenings. An old-time favorite.

Laser Zeppelin, has returned to

the Planetarium.

7.30 p.m.: Heavy Laser

Featuring music of The Police,

Van Halen, The Who, and
Rush.

9:00 p.m. Laser Floyd. With

the music of Pink Floyd.

10:30 p.m.: Laser Zeppelin.

With the music of Led Zeppelin

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and
Contributing Members is $4.00

Tickets can be purchased at the

Planetarium box office on the

night of the show. For addition-

al information, please call (212)

724-8700.

School Programs
The Planetarium offers many

programs for young children

For school information call

(212) 873-5714.

It is always a good idea to call

before coming, since prices and

show times are subject to

change without notice. For gen-

eral information call (212)

873-8828,

BDIUNDA

Volunteers

This Autumn, join the more

than 300 people who volunteer

at the Museum each year The

Museum currently seek', volun-

teers who are Lntti "» be-

ing Museum Highlight- [*OUI

guides, creating arts and . rafts

with children, cataloging end

numbenng artifacts and si

mens, and working in scientilu

and administrative offices.

These are just a few of the areas

where volunteers are needed-

Volunteers are a respected

and vital part of the Museum,
and always have been — since

the Museum first opened its

doors, over one hundred years

ago They currently represent

ten percent of the Museum's

work force.

While weekend volunteers

are always welcome, the

Museum especially needs
weekday volunteers For addi-
tional information, and an ap-
plication form, interested Ro-
tunda readers can call the Vol-
unteer Office at (212)

873-1300. ext 538.
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Happy Birthday
Hayden Planetarium

On May 28,

1

934, Mr. Charles Hayden turned the first shovelful of

earth at your ground breaking ceremony. Now— 50 golden years,

millions of visitors, and scores of sky shows later— you are more

exciting than ever before. These photographs from the Museum
archives celebrate what you were. Thousands of visitors each year

celebrate what you are.

A crowd gathers outside the Hayden Planetarium after

Sputnik I. in 1957.

Dr. Clyde Fisher stands by the Planetarium's

original Zeiss projector. In 1935.

Each issue of Rotunda provides a special listing of regular events

and special programs at the Hayden Planetarium This month's

Happenings at the Hayden column is on the opposite page In

addition, turn to page 7 for information on Here Comes

Halley's, co-sponsored by the Hayden Planetarium and the

Membership Office

Schoolboys observe a representation of the night sky In-

side the Planetarium's dome In 1934.



India in the U.S.

Tiger, Tiger Burning Bright
Tuesday, October 1 through Sunday, January 12

Naturemax Gallery

Of the more than 500 species

of mammals and 1 ,200 species

of birds to be found in India, at

least 50 are now thought to be

endangered Nevertheless, In-

dia is one of the greatest zoolog-

ical strongholds of the world In

recent years the Indian govern-

ment has launched a major

wildlife conservation program

to ensure that it will remain so.

The Museum's new tempo-

rary exhibition Tiger, Tiger

Burning Bright an Indian

Wildlife Portfolio includes 64

outstanding photographs that

document the country's success

in preserving its animals and

their natural habitats. The exhi-

bition will feature the Indian

rjger. which has recently made a

comeback from threatened ex-

tinction.

Among the other Indian ani-

mals that have been so beauti-

fully captured on film by the

nine photographers repre-

sented, are the spotted deer,

leopard, Indian rhinoceros,

black buck, lion, Asian ele-

phant, Siberian crane, greater

flamingo. Indian pond heron,

rock python, water buffalo, and

sloth bear

The photographs, the largest

of which measure 48 by 36

inches, emphasize the beauty

and variety of Indian animals.

Their underlying message is to

caution that many of these ani-

mals are still perilously close to

extinction.

The Museum is presenting

Tiger. Tiger Burning Bright as

part of the national "Fesuval of

India" celebrations. Also in cel-

ebration of this festival.

Vijayanagara: Where Kings and

Gods Meet will be on view in

the Akeley Gallery beginning

October 23 (below).

Found In southern India, the slender loris moves

slowly through the trees at night.

Vijayanagara: Where Kings and Gods Meet
Wednesday, October 23 through Sunday, January 26

Akeley Gallery

Vijayanagara, the greatest of

all ruined cities in Southern In-

as i oncetved as a cosmic

city some 600 years ago. Its

planners modeled

Vn.ivanagara's urban plan and

ceremonial activites on the

mythical city of Ayodhya. the

hi .me of Rama, the hero-god.

When Vijayanagara was in ifc>

pnme during the 16th century,

it was known as one of the

largest, most beautiful, pov

ful, and wealthy i Wcs In the

world It was the center of Hin-

du learning, religious thought,

literature, and music

Vijayanagara. Where Kings

and Gods Meet, a new tempo

rary exhibition, will feature forty

photographs and architectural

drawings of this best -preserved

of India's Hindu capitals. Elabo-

rate Hindu temple compU-

and palaces, sumptuous pavil-

ions and towers, and even the

king's stately elephant stables

will be subjects of this exhibi-

tion. Also included will be maps

of the city, its network of roads,

and its hydraulic system, as well

as two examples of contempo-

rary sculpture.

The Vijayanagara exhibition

reflects the work of the Archae-

ological Survey of India, the De-

partment of Archaeology and

Museums of the Indian State of

Kamataka, and an international

group of archaeologists, archi-

tects, and students led by an-

thropologist John M. Fritz and

architectural historian George

Michell

The photographs are by John

Gollings, a leading architecture

photographer in Australia, and

il >. drawings and illustrations

are by architecture and archae-

ology students from India,

Australia, Europe and the

United States

The Vlruparsha Temple at Hampl.

Members' Tour of the Month

India: Land of Contrasts
Free, and open only to Members

India is an ancient and di-

verse civilization with a culture

and history 5,000 years old It is

a land steeped in ancient Hindu

tradition, with small villages that

are rich in distinctive festivals

and crafts.

India is also a rich and vtbt.H it

democracy, with a gToss nation

al product ranking eighth in the

world. One of the world's oldest

cultures, it is the second most

populous nation in the modem
world.

This month Members can

learn more about the duality

that is India, in a Members' tour

which includes two different ex-

hibitions The Hall of Asian

Peoples (a permanent Museum
Hall), and the temporary exhi

bition Vijayanagara- Where

Kings and Gods Meet (de-

scribed above)

Accompanied by a Museum
Highlights Tour guide, take a

look at one of the world's oldest

the Harrapan of

the Indus valley Glimpse the

masks and puppets used in the

telling of the Ramayana. the

Hindu epic which sets forth the

model of behavior for a man as

husband, son, and father, and

for a woman as wife Join the

guests at a village wedding in

central India. View the art and
architecture of Vijayanagara.

the last of the great Hindu em-
pires.

To register for the Members'

tour India: Land of Contrasts.

please mail in the adjacent cou-

pon. The coupon lists the dates

and times of the tours.

India: Land of Contrasts. Open to Members only. Please in-

dicate a first, second, and third choice of dates and times.

Sunday, November 3

Saturday, November 9

Sunday, November 10

Wednesday, November 13

Saturday, November 16

Wednesday, November 20
Sunday, November 24

Number of tickets.

.10:30 a.m.

.10:30 a.m.

.10:30 am.

. 6:00 p.m
_10:30a.m.

. 6:00 p.m
_10:30a.m.

.11.30am

.11:30a.m.

_ll:30am
. 7:00 p.m.

_ll:30a.m

_ 7:00p.m
_ll:30a.m

Name:

Address:.

City State Zip.

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to India

Tour, Membership Office, American Museum of Natural Histo-

ry. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY 10024. Reg-

istration closes October 20.



Bharata Natyam:

Dance Drama

of South India

Saturday, October 5

2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Accompanied by a quartet of

skilled musicians from her

home town of Bangalore, India,

Susheela Mehta will perform

several dances in the Bharata

Natyam style, an ancient dance

form from South India. Among

the dances to be performed are

Pushpanjali, an invocatory

piece in which the dancer offers

flowers to Lord Natara)a. the

god of dance, and Shabdam,

an interpretive dance depicting

a woman's dream of marriage

with Lord Shiva.

Susheela Mehta is a gifted

dancer who has performed

throughout India, as well as in

Hong Kong and Tokyo. This

program, sponsored by the Ed-

ucation Department, marks her

American debut at the Museum.

Seating is on a first-come,

first-served basis For additional

information, please call (212)

873-1300, ext. 559.

Shusheela Mehta performs dances from the south of India.

Celebrate India at the People Center
Turn to the calendar on paq

People Center dates and activities.

Varied aspects of Indian life
^X'rlZrlssa

(R) Hindu women bathe and pray in Purl, Urissa.

'featured this month. (L) The traditional mixes with the modem In New Delhi.

Latin and Black Perspectives

on Contemporary Living

Five Latin American films, all

made in 1982. explore prob-

lems of contemporary life in this

program series, sponsored by

the Museum's Education De-

partment. Each program is free

and open to both Members and

non-members.

Friday. October 18, 7 00

p m. Kaufmann Theater

A Man. When He Is A Man

This film, by Valerie Sarmiento.

Is an imaginative documentary

on machismo shot in Costa

Rica. Sarmiento' s combination

of subtle and not-so-subtle im-

ages add up to a powerful in-

dictment of macho attitude*

And What Does Your Mother

Do? Produced and directed by

Cine Mujer. this is an ironic and

humorous look at housework.

Rimed to the soundtrack ot a

well-known salsa song And

What Does Your Mother Do/

follows a day in the life of a Co-

lombian woman.

Following the above films

there will be a discussion with

MariaRios, M.S.. lecturer, and

joaoNunes.M.D,Psych.amst

Moderated by Judith C White.

M.S W Each participant is ot

the Postgraduate Center for

Mental Health.

Sunday. October 20. 2:00

p.m. Under Theater

Carmen Carrascal This is the

story of a woman's determina-

tion and struggle to express her

self as a mother, wife, and arti-

san in an isolated, rural area of

Colombia Directed by Sara

Bnght and produced by Cine

Mujer ,„
Mujeres del Planeto. Women

in a shantytown outside Lima.

Peru convey their dignity as

they organize for better living

conditions By Mana Barca

Following Carmen Carrascal

and Mujeres de/P/anefa. Judith

C White. M.S .
C.S.W. will

moderate a discussion with Dr

Rosa Maria Gil, Lecturer, and

Maria Rios.MS All are of the

Postgraduate Center for Mental

Health

Sunday. October 27. 2:00

p.m ,
Kaufmann Theater

Home of the Brave Actor

James Edwards portrays a sole

Black American soldier who

suffers a mental crisis as the re

suit of events inside enemy tern

tory Produced by Stanley

Kramer and directed by Mark

Robson.

Home of the Brave will be fol-

lowed by a discussion featuring

Donald Bogle, film historian

and author of a pnze winning

book on Black entertainers.

Quinton Wilkes, Ph D .
psycho-

analyst and psychotherapi i

and Judith C White. M S

C.S.W .
both of the Postgradu-

ate Center for Mental Health.

Seating fol all films is on a

first-come, first-served basis

The series is presented by the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment in conjunction with Worn

en Make Movies and the Public

Department of Education of the

Postgraduate Center for Mental

Health



Another Side of the Rainbow
Sunday, November 24
11:00 a.m., 1:00 and 3:30 p.m.

Free for Members, $2.50 for non-members

African and Native American

legends, animal evolution, and

the alphabet will all be inter-

preted through modem dance

when the Rainbow Road Dan

cers present Another Side of the

Rainbow
This family Membership pro-

gram, geared for children aged

five to twelve, begins with a

Zuni story about the fate of a

coyote who wished to dance

with the stars In another piece

particularly suited to this year of

the drought, Aio the Rainmaker

recounts the African tale of a

person with magical rainmakmg

power Alpha Boogie, set to

contemporary music, presents

the alphabet as you have never

seen it before And Origins is a

dance inspired by the Museum

itself Dinosaurs, birds, and oth-

er animals appear as the devel-

opment of life on earth is traced

The program concludes with a

Hoedown, a country and west-

em favorite in which everybody

is invited to participate.

The Rainbow Road Dancers

is a modem dance group that

specializes in performances for

children and the young at heart

Costumes, music, special ef-

fects, and audience participa-

tion are an integral part of their

Natural Curiosity

A steadfast denizen of New York City.

Several Members have no

ticed that one of the questions

asked in the original Natural

Curiosity column has not yet

been answered. Roughly para-

phrased, that question is "Why

do we see so many adult pig-

eons all over the city, but never

baby pigeons?"

According to Mr. John Bull of

the Department of Ornithology,

pigeons raise three, four or five

broods each year. The female

lays two eggs. Nests are built of

loose twigs and are placed high

up on windowsills and building

cornices.

Within 14 days the eggs

hatch, and in about 16 days the

young pigeons begin to experi-

ment leaving their nest By the

time a month has passed, they

are out and on their own.

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members are invited to a special

Behind-the-Scenes Tour
of the Department of Ichthyology
Sunday, November 17, and
Thursday, November 21,

$7 and open only to Participating, Donor,

and Contributing Members

The Museum's Department

of Ichthyology contains a collec-

tion of more than a million fish-

es On a given year, over

30,000 specimens may be re-

ceived

The Department, however, is

far more than the collections it

contains. Some of the field work

and laboratory work in progress

by Museum ichthyologists in-

cludes studies of juvenile fishes,

electric interactions, anchovy

snouts, and fossil sharks

Next month, Members can

meet five Museum ichthyolo-

gists in the laboratories and of-

fices where they work, to learn

about fish bones, behavior, and

ways of being. The scientists will

speak of their research, show

Members specimens from the

collection, and answer ques-

tions about the creatures of the

deep. To register for this sea-

son's Behind-the-Scenes Tour,

please use the adjacent coupon.

We seldom see baby pigeons

because the nests are con-

structed so high, and because

baby pigeons do not remain ba-

bies for long.

Occasionally, however, it is

possible to spot baby pigeons

Several Museum employees

have reported seeing pigeon

nests on Museum window

ledges during the past few

months.

Members who are particular-

ly interested in city-dwelling ani-

mals may want to consult Dr

Helen Ross Russell's delightful

book Urban Critters. Among

the pigeon facts it contains are:

Pigeons mate for life.

The male and female take

turns setting on the eggs.

The "pigeon milk" fed to

baby pigeons is white, and

work. They have performed at

Belvedere Castle, the Vital Arts

Center, and numerous schools

and community centers

throughout the metropolitan

area.

To register, please use the

October Members' Programs

Coupon on page 7.

chemically similar to mammali-

an milk. Members of the pigeon

family are the only birds known

to produce such a substance

Pigeons that live in the Times

Square district wake up in the

evening when the city's other

pigeons are preparing to sleep,

and vice versa. The bright lights

and night life of Times Square

are responsible for this

behavioral flip-flop.

Do you have a question that

pertains to the natural world?

Mail it to Natural Curiosity.

Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History,

79th Street at Central Park

West, New York. NY 10024.

Ruth Q. Leibowitz

A Museum catfish peers out of Its tank.

Behind-the-Scenes Tour of the Department of Ichthyol-

ogy. $7 00 and open only to Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Members.

Tours will leave at fifteen-minute intervals. We will send you a

confirmation card by mail indicating the exact time your tour will

start. Please indicate a first, second, and third choice.

Sunday, November 17 between 10:30 a.m. and noon

Sunday, November 17 between 100 and 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, November 21 between 5:15 and 6:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 21 between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Number of tickets at $7.00 each:.

Amount enclosed for program

Name:

Address

City State:. Zip..

Telephone:

Membership category:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to FISH,

Membership Office, American Museum of Natural History, Central

Park West at 79th Street, New York, New York 10024.



Here Comes Halley's
Thursday, October 17

7:30 p.m.

Main Auditorium

$3.00 for Members, $6.00 for non-members

voyager. Then, as Halley's

comet heads back to the far

reaches of the solar system, the

In 1704 Edmond Halley cal-

culated that several comets

which had been observed at ap-

proximately 76-year intervals Hubble Space

were actually one and the same follow it as i

When the comet reappeared in reach of dai<=

1758, as Halley had predicted, ^"fA !

it was named after him. Wha

In 1986, Halley's comet will a&til

come our way again. As it do %WHS)r*™
crosses the plane of Earths or- ^erVeawrV^nbhc fact, h.s-

S^March space probes frortWflBy. a^ore. Dr. Stephen P.

S^S£«nt coSntriesC* Maran\ill discuss this famous

ncluding the Space ShuttleViU comet and what ,t can teach us

study and analyze its motion. not only about co«nJs>t

smiture, magnetic fields, and about the ongins and workings

other aspects of this celestial of the universe.

Maran is a senior staff scien-

tist at NASA's Laboratory for

rtronomy and Physics, and

,..ie Sky Reporter columnist for

Natural History magazine.

Prior to the lecture, the Amer-

ican Museum Restaurant will be

open for dinner In addition, re-

freshments will be served in the

Hall of Northwest Coast Indi-

ans, compliments of The Glen-

livet and Natural History maga-

zine.

To register for Here Comes

Halley's, please use the adja-

cent October Members' Pro-

grams Coupon.

Ghost Stories
aSft-STSo and 3:30 p.m. (children 8 and over)

Adult Program: 7:30 p.m.

See coupon for ticket prices.

Laura Simms, internationally

renowned storyteller, and musi-

cian Steven Gom are back at

the Museum for the fifth year by

popular demand.

This year's Ghost Stories pro-

gram features stories which are

at once eerie and profoundly

moving With an uncanny un-

derstanding of the depth of tra-

ditional myth, folklore, and

epic, the performers will present

"The Girl who married a

Ghost" (a chilling Northwest

Coast Indian story). "The Rag-

picker" (a weird, supernatural

Mayan tale). "The Two Ducks-

la ghost story from Japan), and

other frightening, humorous,

surprising, refreshing and enter-

taining stories.

Laura Simms is one of the

most highly respected

storytellers in America. She and

Steven Gom have performed

together for theater audiences

throughout the worid They

have created this year's pro-

gram especially for the

Museum
Prepare for the invisible to

become visible, and for the or-

dinary to become magic. To

register for Ghost Stories,

please use the adjacent October

Members' Programs Coupon.

5TH4

iOctober
Members Programs
'Coupon

i

Name.

|
Address:.

|
City- State.

Daytime Phone:

— Zip-

Membership category:

Total Amount Enclosed:

P,ease make check (if applicable) payable to ta Am^i

I West at 79th Street, New York. NY 100^4

Halley's Co.net.]£-*«£*ffigSSSS

dates are entitled to^.VHlfional tickets are $6.00.

Number offeeQett tickets at $3.00 each:.

' Number of tickets at $6.00 each.

I Amount enclosed for program

I

! rh««t Stories Saturday. November 2. Membe.

1 ^fS^dSi; W00 tor Chilean. Non-members' tickets are

I $4 00 for both adults and children

I

Please indicate a first and second choice, if possible.

.1:30 p.m. J 30 pm .7:30 p.m.

Number of children's tickets alt$2 .00 each-

Number of adult tickets at $3XX> ^i—

—

h .

Number of non-members' tickets at $4.00 each-

Amount enclosed for program: $

I

Come Into My Parlour. Wednesday. Novemb. l«

» |

MembVrT $3 00 for non-members. Participating. Donor, and
(

Citing Members are entitled to four^^^^
ates are entitled to one All additional tickets are $•< I

Number of free Members' tickets-

Number of tickets at $3.00 each;_

Amount enclosed for program:

I

Laura Simms tells stories of enchantment.

I

I

._ cij «« «ho Rainbow Sunday, November 24 Free

aS are entitled to one. Additional tickets are $2.50.

j
Please indicate a first and second choice of times

j

I 11.00a m 1:00pm 3:30p.m.
(

Number of free Members' tickets:

Number of tickets at $2.50 each:
|

Amount enclosed tor program
|

I Please look over your coupon before mailing It to the

,
Museum Have you included your name and address?

Soes the total amount enclosed equa ««.«»•«*«
1 amount enclosed for each program? Thank you for

checking.



Polynesian Nostalgia

Jora Bora - an Island visited by Members of the

most recent Discovery Tour to Polynesia.

Dr Harry L. Shapiro is Chairman Emeritus of the

Department of Anthropology at the American Museum

of Natural History, hauing retired in 1970 He joined

the staff in 1926 and has pursued his anthropological

researches in many parts of the world, particularly In

Polynesia where he has participated in about ten expe-

, huons. Lost March, he was a lecturer on the Museum s

Discovery Tour to Polynesia, a trip that stimulated the

following memories.

As I now look back on it. it was neither surprising nor

unusual that I fell in love with Polynesia on my first trip

there, and have had a deep nostalgia for "ever since.

Mv first encounter with this romantic part of the Pa-

cific came In 1923 when 1 had just completed my un-

dergraduate career at Harvard and was embarking on

my graduate course. For my first research project. 1
had

chosen to undertake a genetic study of the descendants

of the mutineers of the Bounty and their Tah.fian wives

who had settled on Pitcaim Island. Their progeny still

lived there, in isolation from the rest of the world. This

was to be one of the first genetic studies of interracial

nation.

Unless you had your own schooner. Pitca.m was

(and still is) difficult to reach After exploring vanous

possibilities. I made my way to Panama where^ kept

labs on all the boats entering the canal, bound for New

Zealand or Australia 1 was hoping to find one that

would stop at Pitcaim en route to its destination.

After two weeks, the Paparoa - an old deer,

tramp steamer- arrived from England She was head-

ed for New Zealand, and scheduled to pick up some

freight waiting in Panama for a steamer to transport it to

Pitcaim

There were a few passengers on board thePaporoa.

and the captain agreed to take me along. After a few

weeks at sea, the captain took me aside to inform me

that he could not. after all. drop me at Pitcaim It was

not an official port of call and he was liable to incur a

penalty if he allowed me to land there.

In my distress. I discussed my quandry with a kindly

old gentlemen who was returning to Australia after

retiring from his business in Chile. 1 had not come this

far to be thwarted, and my time and funds gave me no

alternative but to jump ship With the assistance of my

Australian friend. 1 made arrangements with a few ot

the crew members to hide me and my luggage in one ot

the native dories and to tow me ashore when we an-

chored off the island.

Alas — a few hours before sighting Pitcaim a heavy

storm arose, and the captain announced that he was

heading away from the island, since anchorage was

hazardous under storm conditions. We sailed on even-

tually, to reach New Zealand, my first sight of the Poly-

nesian islands and of the Maori inhabitants

In spite of my disappointment on missing Pitcaim on

my first trial. (I did reach Pitcaim in 1934 aboard the

Zaca. a schooner provided by Tempelton Crocker for

Museum research in the Pacific). I later found my way

to Norfolk Island It turned out that, as a result of over-

crowding on Pitcaim, more than half of the mutineers

descendants had settled on Norfolk Island in the mid

19th century. 1 was able to do my work after all

Six years later, in 1929. 1 spent a year studying the

racial and physical characteristics of the Polynesian

populations of the Society, Marquesan, and

Tuamotuan archipelagoes. These islands vaned from

the volcanic, which were mountainous and spectacu-

Weavlng a hat on Pitcaim, 1935.
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lar, to the low-lying coral atolls of the Tuamotuans

j visited dozens of these islands If I needed any rein-

forcement of my earlier enchantment with the islands of

the South Pacific, these experiences provided it The

lofty mountain peaks with their deep, lush valleys on

the volcanic Society Islands, and particularly in the

Marquesas, formed a romantic and picturesque back-

ground for the native culture that had existed there and

still survived to some degree And even the low coral

atolls with their rings of palm trees surrounding the

placid lagoons were, in their own way, enchanting.

This enchantment, which has remained with me all

these years, is not peculiar to me. A long and distin-

guished line of similar devotees reaches back to the first

European discoverers of Polynesia such as James

Cook and Louis Bougainville, and continues on to

Herman Melville. Robert Louis Stevenson. Henry

Adams. Pierre Loti, Antoine de Gauguin, and Jack

London.

of the oral record was recorded by Stimson He be-

came one of the outstanding students of Polynesian lin-

guistics.
. ,

Although memories of my encounters with the van-

ishing culture of Polynesia are all very vivid, one stands

out among all the others.

This episode occurred on one of the atolls ot the

Tuamotuan archipelago. These islands stretch for hun-

dreds of miles in a northwest to southeast direction be-

tween the Society Islands and the Marquesas They

have been, and still are. relatively isolated from Euro-

pean and American ships and visitors

My first encounter with one of these atolls was on a

trip 1 was making from Tahiti to the Marquesas aboard a

trading schooner. En route, we sighted one of these at-

olls, and the captain informed me that we would not

stop there because the coral island was elevated and

there were no entrances into the lagoon where he

might anchor safely and trade with the islanders. For

this reason very few ships ever stopped there

During my visits, I met many Europeans and Ameri-

cans who had come on their first visits to these islands,

and had never left them. 1 first encountered these immi-

grants in 1929 at the Bougainville Club in Papeete,

where European and American exiles congregated^

My host was Frank Stimson, a retired architect who

had lived in San Francisco, but had elected to remain in

Tahiti when, on a cruise to New Zealand, his ship

stopped there. Among others I met at the club were

Charles Nordhoff and James Hall, both of whom had

retired to Tahiti after serving in the U. S. Air Force dur-

inq World War I. Like Stimson, they too found the

charm of Polynesia impossible to resist It was at this

meeting that I told them of my study of the Pitcaim Is-

landers As a result, they wrote to their editor on the At-

lantic Monthly to send them whatever literature was

available. This eventually led to their book Mutiny on

the Bounty and to the movie that brought Marlon

Brando to Tahiti, where he and his family now live.

1 was struck, during my earlier visits, by how many ot

the cultural and social traditions survived, even though

the Western world had clearly made a considerable im-

pact on many aspects of Polynesian life.

Polynesia was one of the last areasoi our world to be

••discovered" by Europeans. It was only at the begin-

ning of the 17th century that Magellan sailed around

the southern tip of South America and entered this re-

gion but it was not until about 150 years prior to my

first visit that Bougainville, Cook, and other explorers

discovered the major archipelagoes of Polynesia Soon

afterwards, missionaries began to convert the natives

and by the early 19th century, whalers and early trad-

ers were introducing western technology and cultural

ideas to the islands.

Despite these inevitable changes, enough o the an-

cient culture survived into the 1880's and 90 s to im-

press Henry Adams when he visited the flands^The

political structure with its royal families of ch.eftancy.

popular native dances, songs, and costumes and tradi^

tonal fishing and agncultural techniques. still flounshed

and are recorded among Adams observations. Even

the behavior and everyday manners of the natives re-

tained many of the characteristics of the P^-European

culture. I remember how my old native fnends wou d

greet me after a long absence by touching their nose to

my nose, their version of a kiss

And in French-controlled Tah.h. as late as 1929. the

traditional royal family of the Pomare dynasty^(support

ed by a grant from the French government) still held

court as a symbol of the past I have vivid merroriesof

the reception the Queen graciously gave me at her spa-

cious home, and her interest in my study of the
,

physical

and racial characteristics of the Polynesian population.

This was one of the first studies aimed at determining
-

by anatomical and racial traits- the origins of the Poly-

nesian people It is a question that sfcll remains some-

^n™! encountered an important surviving

partTf an ancient culture - the last living archives of

Polynesian tradition. Not haying a written ^ngujgp.

the Polynesians relied on oral records. Experts wrth ex-

traordinary memories were trained to preserve by

memory the ancient rituals, royal genealogies and

e\pi£ oftheir origins and their gods. Dunng my hrs vu.t

1 listened with astonishment to the elderly
,
men !

.me

who could recite for hours at a time sacredItraditons

and historical records of their past Fortunately, much

Harry Shapiro visits old

friends during the most re-

cent Discovery Tour to

Polynesia.

My interest was aroused. This ^ea Presented the

possibility of examining a population that had had little

oTno contact with the non-Polynesian world and

would therefore represent the pristine character of the

natives before the assimilation and intermixture that

had already affected other groups In the area I there-

fore urged the captain to let me go ashore for

J
day.

This was at his great inconvenience It meant that he

would have to sail around and around the island, since

there was no safe anchorage along the island s circum-

ference 1 would have to be transported in one of he

smaller native craft that were so adept at navigahng the

reef To my surprise and delight, the captain agreed

and I made a somewhat hazardous landing in one of

the native boats that had come out to greet us

1 spent a busy day on shore, meeting and ^mining

the .nhab.tants, and was constantly aware of their tracfi-

tional way of life, their old-style houses, and even some

° f

A^tedayended. and the dusk of early evening en-

veloped the village. I noticed the young men and wom-

en retiring to its outskirts On my inquiry I was in-

formed that these were unmarried youngsters who. fol-

lowing the ancient Polynesian practice, were spending

their evening dancing. I followed them, and w, nessed

the typical dances to ancient music played on old Poly-

nesian instruments After the dances .he youngsters

paired off and retired to the surrounding woods, follow-

ing another ancient Polynesian rr^tion, accepted by

the community, which permitted a free sexual life for

the unmarried youth

That night 1 retired to one of the village houses that

had been emptied of its inhabitants to provide lodging

for me The natives had tidied it up and spread a seep-

ing mat for me on the floor of the main roonv After a

long and busy day. I took to my bed and quickly fell

dSl

Then at about midnight. 1 awoke with a start to find a

briqht light held over my face A group of men and

women were peering down at me with considerable in-

tensity I was, of course, somewhat startled, and tn<

landers were clearly embarrassed Diey then explained

to me that 1 was the first white man to spend a night on

the island - and since they were too polite to satisfy

their curiosity about the strange appearance of such an

exotic type by examining me during the daytime, they

thought they would do so while I slept

It was. therefore, not surprising that when I was in-

vited to )o»n the Museums recent Discovery Tour to the

South Pacific, and to deliver a couple of lectures on my

scientific studies of the Polynesians. I immediately ac

cepted During the fifteen years since my last tnp to

Polynesia, 1 had frequently longed to visit those fabu-

lous islands. My nostalgia for this part of the world o*

W
My
m
fellow

e
passengers and I boarded the World I H

coverer. a charming ship with an excellent staff of

cooks, on March 8. 1985 at Tahiti We embarked on a

two-week tour that included Moorea and Borabora in

the Society Islands, then a stop at Palmerston on the

way to Samoa and Tonga with a Bnd stop af ! IJI

For me the beauty of these islands, both the volcan-

ic mountainous areas like Tahiti. Borabora and

Moorea. and the low atolls, had remained pristine and

undiminished from my memories of them

At each stop we took trips around the island

admiring their unspoiled beauty thefa lofty peaks and

lush valleys, and catching glimpses of the world of the

natives much as it has been for generations Occas.. inal

stops under the guidance of anthropologist Richard

Gould to explore the archaeological trace, of the past

added to our sense of the history of th< el lands.

In addition. Dr Richard Reese opened up a spectac-

ular world of aquatic life to n...nw <,t us I, i Producing

us to snorkeling on the reefs And swimming on the

lovely beaches provided a constant pleasure

For me with my memories of living with the natives

on remote island su 1 u •< 8 I was often the only forei.

there had been a constant and often unhappy ai iticipa-

tion that the u/orl<l I renumbered and loved would

have disappeared, overwhelmed by tourism To my

delight however. I found that the new hotels and

touristic shops that had sprung up in the harbor towns

were quickly left behind on our explorations of the is-

lands A few miles out of the port town, and we were

back to the Polynesia I had known

Harry L Shapiro

Discovery Tours o//ers exciting opportunities for the

public to )oin distinguished Museum lecturers In

fascinating and remote parts of the world Discovery

Tours o//ers "Voyage through Melanesia New Guinea

to Fiji" February 16-March 6. 1986 In <, Mu.<-um lec-

turers will take approximately 100 passengers on a !i

ury yacht through these tntngumg Islands For further

information, write Discovery Tours. Amencan

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street, NewYork, NY 10024. or call (212) 8731440 or

(212) 799-7157



Evolution
of
Social
Behavior:
Integrative
Levels
The Third Annual
T.C. Schncirla Conference
Public Lecture: Friday, November 8.

8:00 p.m.. Main Auditorium

$4 for Members, $6 for non-members

Special Sessions listed below

Looking Ahead

Social ants, baboons and hu-

mans all live in "societies " As

social animals, their lives re-

quire a certain amount of com-

munication and division of la-

I n .i All cooperate, all fight, all

mate Yet obviously, their anat-

omy, their environments, their

physiology, and their levels i il

organization vary When does

one say of a particular behavior

charactenstic "In this way. an

ant is like a human and a hu

man is like an ant"? And when

does one say instead, "On the

surface we have similarities, but

our levels of organization ai

different, our places in evolu-

i, mi, so distant, that what we can

learn In this sphere from an anl

may help us little, il at all to un-

,1, t stand human behavior"?

Throughout his career as Cu-

rator in the Museum's Depart-

ment of Animal Behavior, Dr

T C. Schneirla combined field

and laboratory work to address

issues such as these. Through

(he concept ol Into groilue feuels

of organization, Schneirla

based hi h on a com-

parative approach to behavior

which stressed differences as

well as similarities among ani-

mals His studies of ants, mice,

human babies, and many other

creatures, shed much light on

the developmental and evolu-

tionary aspects of animal be-

havior

Animal behavior and its rele-

vance to human societal prob-

lems are the themes of the third

conference dedicated to

Schneirla. who died in 1968.

The conference will include ses-

S for laypersons and scien-

is alike.

For the Public
In a session geared towards

the public, three noted scientists

will discuss their work from sci-

entific, social, and philosophical

viewpoints. The speakers are:

Stephen J Gould Non-

adaptation in Human Behavior.

Sarah Hrdy: in/anticide

Among Primates.

B.F. Skinner Genes and Be-

havior.

ice the public lecture

Evolution of Social Behavior

For the public session only, tickets are $4.00 for Members

$6 00 for non-members. Participating, Donor, and Contributing

Members are entitled to four tickets at the Members price Asso-

, ,.„,.. ,„ entitled to one To attend the public lecture and the

specialized sessions, the prereg.sW.it.on price for tickets * $j»

($10 for Member- students retired, and unemployed) I his

ticket price goes up to $35 at the door

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

Name

Address:.

City:
State .

_ Zip -

Daytime Telephone:

Membership Category: _

Number of public session tickets at Members' price of

$4 00/each.

Number of public session tickets at non-members' price of

$6 00/each:

Specialized Sessions (includes admission to public session)

Number of Members' tickets at $10.00 each:

Number of non-members' tickets at $25.00 each:

Total amount enclosed

Please mail your check payable to the T.S. Schneirla Research

Fun? to Social Behavior. Membership Office American

Museum of Natural History. 79th Street at Central Park West.

New York. NY 10024

promises to be very popular,

Rotunda readers are advised to

register in advance

Specialized Sessions
The specialized sessions

listed below will provide an op-

portunity for scholars from such

diverse fields as comparative

psychology, animal behavior,

population genetics, and an-

thropology to discuss the rele-

vance of the levels concept to

studies of the evolution and de-

velopment of social behavior.

All specialized sessions will

take place in the Hayden Plane-

tarium's classrooms (basement

level) Morning sessions are

from 9.00 a.m. to noon, and

afternoon sessions are from

1:00 to 5.00 p.m. Due to limited

space, preregistration is strongly

advised.

Thursday morning, Novem-

ber 7 An Introduction to the

Concepts of Integrative Levels

and Social Behavior Speakers.

Lester Aronson. Gary

Greenberg. and Ethel Tobach.

Friday morning. November

8. Philosophical Issues in Hier-

archies and Levels Evolution of

Social Behavior Speakers

Niles Eldredge. Manorie Grene,

Ernest Nagel and Marx

Wartofsky

Friday afternoon. November

8. The Concept of Genetic Fit-

ness and the Evolution of Social

Behauior. Speakers: Peter

Klopfer, Richard Levins.

Richard Lewontin. and Mae

Wan Ho.

Saturday morning, Novem-

ber 9 The Role of Develop-

ment in the Evolution of Social

Behavior in Invertebrates

Speakers Thomas Alloway,

Mary Jane West Eberhard,

Deborah Gordon. Frencesco

Le Moli. and A Mori.

Saturday afternoon. Novem-

ber 9. The Role of Non-

reproductive Behavior Patterns

in the Evolution of Social Be-

havior Speakers Alison Jolly,

Carolyn Ristau, William Livant,

Thelma Rowell. A.F

Semiokhina

The Third Annual T.C
Schneirla Conference is co-

sponsored by the American

Museum of Natural History, the

City University of New York,

and Wichita State University

India Month will continue

through November at the

Leonhardt People Center

Masterpieces oftheAmencan

West From early scenes of Na-

tive American life, landscape,

and the visions of Romantic

painters, to the work of mod-

ernists such as Georgia

O'Keefe. the paintings in the

unique Anschutz Collection

present powerful visual images

of the Amencan West Native

Amencan and historical objects

will accompany the paintings in

this exhibition, scheduled to

open November 27 Look for

information about a special

Members' viewing in the No-

vember issue of Rotunda.

Holiday Gifts. The Museum

Shop will soon be offering excit

ing gift items with the history

and lore of the American West

as their theme. A handsome

catalogue from the exhibit Mas

terpieces of the American West,

posters depicting Western

scenes, and Native American

pottery and jewelry will be some

of the featured items

Native American Film Festi-

val. In December, a weekend of

recent documentary films on

American Indian and Inuit peo

pies will be presented as part of

the Museum of the American

Indian's Native American Film

and Video Festival. Details will

be provided in the December is-

sue of Rotunda.

A Weekend
of Gem Appeal
November 16 and 17

$190 for Participating, Donor

and Contributing Members*

$215 for non-members

In cooperation with the

Gemological Institute of

America, the Museum has de-

signed a comprehensive course

in gemology. Created for the

gem enthusiast, this course will

be of equal interest to profes-

sional jewelers, amateur

minerologists, and gem collect-

ors.

Two days of lectures, films,

and slide presentations will cov-

er topics such as the origins,

sources and mining of

gemstones. how to grade a dia-

mond, gem identification and

gems in jewelry, fashion, and

lore.

Participants will meet on Fri-

day, November 15, at 7.00

p.m. in the Hall of Minerals and

Gems, for a "get acquainted"

social hour Scientists from the

Museum's Department of Min-

eral Sciences will host the re-

ception, and program partici-

pants will enjoy a special

viewing of the hall.

All-day sessions on Saturday

and Sunday begin at 10:00

a.m. and end at approximately

5:30 p.m. Continental breakfast

and lunch each day are includ-

ed in the fee.

Advance registration is re-

quired to participate in the semi

nar To register, please com-

plete the coupon below. For ad

ditional information, please call

(212) 873-7507.

• Please note that Associate Members

are not eligible (or the discount

Weekend Gem Seminar

I have enclosed a check in the amount of $ payable to the

American Museurn of Natural History, along with a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to reserve spaces for the

Weekend Gem Seminar

Name:

Address:.

City. State:. Zip:.

Daytime telephone number.

Please mail your check, self-addressed stamped envelope, and

coupon to Weekend Gem Seminar, Education Department.

American Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY 10024.
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Museum Notes

and furniture This exhibit

displays memorabilia of Teddy

Roosevelt. Roy Chapman An-

drews, Lincoln Ellsworth, and

American Museum founder

Albert S Bickmore In the Li-

brary Gallery on the fourth

floor

Programs
and Tours

TnTl^useunWresldent rock crystal wishes Members a

happy Halloween.

Special
Exhibitions

The Art of Cameroon.

Through October 15. This tem-

porary exhibition includes cere-

monial masks, pieces of jewelry

and terra cotta, wood carvings

and animal icons, most of which

are from the Grassfields, a re-

gion of complex cultures and

hierarchical institutions.

Gallery 1.

Celebrate India. I he fol-

lowing exhibitions opening this

month celebrate the cultural di-

versity, wildlife, and natural

beauty of India:

Tiger Tiger Burning

Bright opens October 1 in the

Naturemax Gallery. It includes

64 exquisite color photographs

of Indian wildlife.

Vijavanagara: Where

Kings and Gods Meet opens

October 23 in the Akeley Gal-

lery. This photographic exhibi-

tion features the temples, pal-

aces, sumptuous pavilions, and

other aspects of Vijayanagara,

the greatest of all ruined cities in

southern India.

For additional information

concerning these two new tem-

porary exhibitions, please turn

to page 4

Jewels of India. A succinct

view of the rich natural history

and cultural hentage of India, as

reflected in the Library's rare

book, photographic and gener-

al collections. The images and

illustrations include insects with

a vibrant, gem-like quality, a

delicate Asian elephant by

Curvier, original botanical

drawings and vintage photo-

graphs of India. Library En-

trance (closed weekends)

From the Museum's At-

tic. Through January 20 The

Museum Library's memorabilia

collection is like grandmother s

attic _ full of Museum memen-

tos such as utensils and keep-

sakes from expeditions, family

portraits and snapshots, dianes,

invitations, letters, paintings

Museum Highlights Tours

offer fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls.

They leave regularly from the

first-floor information desk. If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at an information desk

for specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300. ext 538.

Discovery Tours are excit

ing and unusual journeys to ex-

otic lands in company with

Museum staff members For ad-

ditional information, write to

Discovery Tours at the Museum

or call (212) 873-1440

The Natural Science Cen-

ter introduces young people to

the wildlife and rocks of New

York City. Some exhibits in-

clude live animals The Center

is open Tuesday through Fri-

day, 2 00 to 4.30 p.m.. Satur-

day and Sunday. 1:00 to 4:30

p.m It is closed on Mondays

and holidays.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

•discovery boxes " Starting at

11 45 a m.. free tickets are dis-

tributed at the first-floor infor-

mation desk Open weekends

from 12:00 to 430 p.m. Rec-

ommended for ages five to ten.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic pro-

grams of dance, music, films.

lectures and workshops Week-

ends from 100 to 4.30 p.m. In

October and November. India

is the featured country Turn to

the calendar for further details

Naturemax
Information

On New York's largest movie

screen — four stories tall and

sixty feet wide - the drama i il

space unfolds, as Museum vWI

ors join astronauts aboard the

space shuttle In Naturemax s

newest film The l>" ,im is A/iue

In addition. Friday and Satur-

day double features include all-

time Naturemax favorites To

Fly' and Liuing Planet

The box office is located in

the 77th Street lobby near the

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 for the current sched-

ule and other information.

Members receive a 50% dis-

count at all times, including the

Friday and Saturday evening

double features

Parking
Our lot is operated on a first

come lust served basis it Ls

open from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30

pm„ Monday through Thurs

day, and from 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 a.m., Fnday through

Sunday. There are only 100

spaces available. The entrance

is on 81st Street between Cen-

tral Park West and Columbus

Avenue. Rates are $7.00 for

cars and $8.00 for buses Park-

ing will be free after 530 p.m.

for programs and courses on

Monday. Tuesday, and Thurs-

day evenings. For a list of other

garages in the area, please call

the Membership Office at (212)

873-1327

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday.

moo am to 5:45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday, and Satur-

day 10:00 a.m. to

900 pm
Food Express Hours. Daily

from 1100 am. to

. p.m. The Food Express

h.is ., lion sinol 'ion

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Mon I n

11 00 a ni to I 00 p m
Tea daily. 4 00 to 5 00 p.m.

Dinnei Wed Fit. and S

5:00 to 7:30 p.m

Brunch Weekends.

1 100 am to 4.00 p.m.

Members receive a 10% dis-

count TIk Restaurant is lo-

cated in the basement near the

subway entrance.

Dinner reservations are rec-

omm. nded Call (212)

874 3436 (6i

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refwsh-

ments with the animals In one of

the halls Wednesdays

; |Q .
no pm Saturdays,

Sundays and most holidays:

noon-5 00 p m,

Coat Checking. Daily from

10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the

basement Rate is $ 50 per

Southwestern Research

Station. Members have vi.it

ing privileges For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead for

details Southwestern Research

Station. Portal, Arizona, 85632,

or call (602) 558-2396. For a

VI sii <»f more than oneweek, ap

ply to the Deputy Director of

Research, American Museum

of Natural History. Centre! Park

West at 79th Street. New York.

NY 10024. or call (212)

Black Musical Tradition

on Film
Saturday, October 19

and Saturday, October 26

1:00 p.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Saturday. October 19 Say

Amen, Somebody. Gospel a

musical form over 60 years old.

is sometimes called "God s

good news ' The spirituality

and faith embodied by this mu-

sic are exuberantly portrayed

by director George Nierenberg

in this 25-song soundtrack mu-

sical documentary, which ex-

plores the careers of such gos-

pel greats as Professor Thomas

A Dorsey. the "father of gospel

music, "and Mother Willa Mae

Ford Smith.

Say Amen, Somebody will

be introduced by gospel author-

ity L D Frazier Frazier is a gos-

pel music singer and lecturer.

He leads several choirs m the

New York City area

Saturday. October 26 Jazz

on a Summer's Day. This ma

jor film statement on jazz covers

the 1958 Newport Jazz Festival

Director and photographer Bert

Stem brings together perform-

ers audience, and music into a

joyous celebration of jazz and

blues. M . . ,

Performers in the film include

Thelonius Monk. Chuck Berry,

Anita O' Day, Sonny StJtt. Louis

Armstrong. Jack Teagarden.

Geny Mulligan, Eric Dolphy.

and Mahalia Jackson

Ernest Smith, archival jazz

film collector and film

consultant, will introduce the

film.

Seating for both programs,

sponsored by the Museum's

Education Department, is on a

first-come, first-served basis
:hlco Hamilton. In Jazz on a Summer* Day
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Celebrating India

In June of this year. Ravi Shankar. All

Akbar Khan. Zakir Hussain and Birju

Mahara, opened up the Festival of India

celebrations by performing in

Washington's Kennedy Center.

Continuing into next year, the Feshyrf of

India may well be the largest cultural

program of its kind ever undertaken

More than 300 institutions in the•United

States and India have cooperated to pay

homage to Indian history, film, visual

and performing arts, religions, and

wildlife. . _ . . ,,_

In conjunction with the Festival. Jvo

exhibitions celebrating India opened at

the Museum in October Tger Jger

Burning Bright: An Indian WMhfePort-

uary 12. features more than 50 beautiful

color photographs of Indian spec.es such

as Jwate? buffalo. Indian rhinoceros

rock python, Siberian crane, and slender

,0

Also at the Museum is Vvoyonagara

Where Kings and Gods Meet, featuring

forty photographs and vd*"*"* ^

.

drawings of the best-preserved of India s

Hindu capitals. Vijayanagara was con-

ceived as a cosmic city six centuries ago

and was modeled on the mythical city ot

Ayodha. the home of the god Rama

Vijayanagara can be seen through Sun-

day January 26 in the Akeley Gallery

November ushers in a second month

of outstanding weekend performances

and demonstrations in the Leonhardt

People Center

Padma Chittampalli. shown in the

photograph above, hails from a family of

musidans and artists from Mysore.

South India She began dancing and

reciting Sanskrit verses as early as age

three Through long years of intensive

training under eminent Sums Padma

has acquired a vast repertoire of d.Heren

Indian dances and dance styles She will

be dancing the Mohin, Attorn andthe

Bhorata Natyam styles on November 16

and November 24

Also at the People Center this month

is the East-West Fusion Theatre This

group will perform lively folktales from

India by one of India's leading play-

wrights. Balwant Gargi. and folWonst

Subi Mann The stories are performed

with authentic costumes, masks and jew-

elry The East-West Fusion Theatre can

be seen during the weekends of Novem-

ber 2 and 3. and November 30/Decem-

*Located on the second floor of the

Dana Education Wing, the People Cen-

ter is a multi-use space consisting of two

learning terraces and a small auditonu i -

1

All activities presented there are repeat

ed throughout the afternoon

Other demonstrations and perform-

ances include a slide show about the In

dian family. Kamatak vocal music

northern Indian music, and more A full

schedule of People Center activities is

listed in this month' s calendar on page o

An Origami
Winter
Members are invited to a special

workshop to leam the ancient art ot

Origami, and the Museum s beautiful

Origami Holiday tree can be seen in the

second floor Rotunda from November

26 through January 5.

Page 7

Fish Behind
Closed
Doors
Wet and dry fish skeletons, desert

fishes, guppies. and Mexican suckers

are some of the subjects of this month s

Behind-the-Scenes Tour of the

Department of Ichthyology.

Page 2

Seasons in

the Sky
Vivaldi's "Four Seasons'" and other

Baroque favorites will be performed

beneath the stars of the Hayden

Planetarium.

Page 6

Go West
Masterpieces of the American West an

exhibition featuring the paintings of

Russell. Remington. Pollock. O Keette.

and others, opens on November 29.

See page 3 for information on the

exhibition and a Members' Reception

featuring Native American music.

Tales and
Tricksters
Folk tales of Anansi. Brer Rabbit and

other favorite characters will be told this

month in the Kaufmann Theater The

stories hail from the Caribbean. Afnca.

and the U.S.

Page 7



Participating, Donor and Contributing Members are invited to a special

Behind-the-Sceiies Tour
of the Department
of Ichthyology
Sunday, November 17

and
Thursday, November 21

$7.00.

This season's behind-the-

scenes tour opens as Members

view some of the Ichthyology

Department's more than two

million specimens, Including

wet and dry skeletons Norma

Feinberg, Collections Manager,

will speak about the manage-

ment, maintenance, and raison

d'etre of this outstanding collec

tion.

Other speakers and topics in-

clude the following

South American catfishes

Graduate student Carl Ferraris

participated in last years expe-

dition to Venezuela's Mountain

of the Mist He returned with

many exciting new specimens

and is currently comparing

them to those from other areas

of the continent Members will

view several of these speci-

mens, and hear about some of

the important clues they pro-

vide

Desert fishes and sdenti/u

puzzles. Unraveling the puzzle

of relationships among fish

can also lead to important infor-

mation about climates and geo-

logic features of long ago Cura-

tor Mike Smith will discuss his

work with desert fishes, and

share with Members his ongo-

ing idealism about scientific in-

quiry

Gambusia and Poecilia

Graduate student Mary

Rauchenberger studies the sys-

tematics of two different groups

of fish. One of them, the

poeciliids, includes guppies and

mollies Members can view

cleared and stained specimens

of these fish. With certain prep-

arations, the skeleton can be

seen through the fish's skin

Rauchenberger will also discuss

the department's computer

cataloguing system

Suckers from Mexico Darrell

Siebert. graduate student,

spends a large amount of time

classifying undescribed suckers.

He will show Members several

specimens of these fish, and ex-

plain what a scientist examines

and measures in the process of

describing a species

To register for the tour,

please use the coupon below.

I Behind-the-scenes Tour of the Department of Ichthyol-

'

ogy. $7.00 and open only to Participating, Donor, and

Contributing Members.

I Tours will leave at fifteen-minute intervals We will send you a

I confirmation card by mail indicating the exact time your tour will

1 start Please indicate a first, second, and third choice.

Sunday, November 17 between 10.30 am and noon

Sunday. November 17 between 1 00 and 2 30 p.m

Thursday, November 21 between 5 15 and 6 00 p.m.

Thursday. November 21 between 6:00 and 730 p m

Number of rickets at $7.00 each:.

Amount enclosed for programI

I

I

I

I

• Name

$

l

Address

City: State: Zip:.

Daytime Telephone

Membership category: .

Please make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self -addressed, stamped envelope to FISH.

Membership Office. American Museum of Natural History, Central

Park West at 79th Street, New York. New York 10024.
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Another Side
of the Rainbow
Sunday, November 24

11:00 a.m., 1:00 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free for Members, $2.50 for non-members

An amoeba-like creature is portrayed by human dancer

Coyote wanted to dance He
danced with trees, animals, and

streams. But most of all. he

longed to dance with a star. He
found a star that would dance

with him. As they danced, coyo-

te grew very, very tired, until he

slipped and fell down to earth.

This is how falling stars came to

be.

This Zuhi legend inspired the

choreography for one of several

dances to be performed this

month by the Rainbow Road
Dancers. Other dances in the

program include Aio the

Rainmaker, from a legend

about an African rainmaker. Al-

pha Boggie, a new way to enjoy

the alphabet, and Hoe Down, a

country western dance about

life on a farm.

Even evolution can be ex

pressed in dance. In Origin

piece inspired by several

Museum exhibitions, the dan-

cers trace the development of

life from one-celled creatures to

human beings.

The Rainbow Road Dancers

perform modem dance for chil-

dren and the young at heart

They have performed at nu

merous schools and community

centers throughout the greater

New York area, including Bel-

vedere Castle in Central Park,

and the Vital Arts Center in

Manhattan.

To register for Another Side

of the Rainbow, please use the

November Members' Programs

Coupon on the opposite page



Season

Favorite Museum Views

^ZlConveTwyeths "Blue Lock, The Queen."

Participating, Donor and Contributing Members are Invited to a

Ipec^Members- Viewing and Reception for

Masterpieces
of the American West
Mo-day, December 2 between 6:30 and 10:00 p.m.

Tke ExMWttofi
Masterpieces oftheAmencan

West chronicles the exploration,

growth, and development of

the American West during the

past 150 years. The exhibition,

comprised of paintings from the

Anschutz Collection, features

over 90 artists and includes

works by Georgia 0*Keeffe,

Jackson Pollock, Frederick

Remington, George Catlin,

Helen Frankenthaler, and

Charles Russell.

The West attracted genera-

tions of artists who came to de-

pict its flora, fauna, and regional

cultures. Gold miners and cow-

boys, Indian chiefs and Pueblo

villages, majestic peaks and

magnificent canyons, have all

provided sources of endless in-

spiration to western artists. The

works In the exhibition range

from Alfred Jacob Miller's

portrayal of the annual trap-

pers' rendezvous in the 1830s

to Chuck Foreman's 1980

painting "Dirt Rider," which

illustrates the damage that dirt

bikes can inflict on the western

landscape.

Masterpieces of the American

West is supported by a grant

from Mobil. The exhibition will

be on view in Gallery 3 from Fri-

day, November 29 to Sunday,

February 16.

Entertainment
The Thunderbird American

{ndian Dancers will perform

songs and dances of Native

American peoples of the North-

west coast, the Plains (including

The Sioux and Winnebago)

and the Southwest (Hopi,

Santo Domingo, and other

Pueblos).

The Thunderbirds are all Na-

tive Americans who, in addition

to their performances, also offer

workshops throughout the year

and help support higher educa-

tion for American Indian peo-

ples.

Refreshments
A cash bar serving soda,

wine, and beer will be open

throughout the evening The

American Museum Restaurant

will be open until 7:30 p.m. The

menu will feature a special se-

lection of Western foods. Din-

ner reservations are advisable;

to make them, please call (212)

874-3436.

What do Theodore

Roosevelt, a Haida canoe,

Akeley's African elephants, a

blue whale, a gorilla, and a giant

sequoia have in common9 They

are all represented in a slide set

of 20 favorite Museum views,

now available at the first floor

Information Desk The price is

$9 50 per set, with a 10".'. dis-

count for Members

Sets are also available in the

Photographic Collection near

the Library on the fourth floor,

open weekdays from 1 1 a.m. to

4 p.m
To order sets by mail, please

add 50 cents for postage.

Checks can be made payable to

the American Museum of Natu-

ral History, and mailed to: Pho-

tographic Collection, Am*

Museum of Natural History,

Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York. New York

10024

HalteJtcomet is coming, and the Planetarium has plenty

ofaiZrelaTing to the famous comet forboth
chldrenand

SE Coloring books. T-shirts, and books are fust «£*
The Planetarium Gift Shop is open seven **"*>">'"
1:00 to 4:40 p.m. Members receive a 10% discount.

Gift Memberships
As a special holiday benefit. Members may give gih Member

ships at 30% off our regular Membership rates. Only U* tor a

Palpating Membership and just $14 for an Assoaate one.

j
YES! A gift of Membership is a wonderful idea. Please enroll

the following as

a $14 Associate Member a $28 Participating Member

The recipient of this gilt will receive notice of his or her new

Membership in a beautiful holiday card.

Name

Address:.

City.
State: Zip:.

NRT 1

This Membership is a gift from:

Name:

Address:.

City:
State Zip.

Membership category:

.Enclosed is my check payable to the American M

I

of Natural History.

Please bill me after the holidays

Save time - order by calling our toll free number. (800)

247-5470

When using this coupon, please mail W to Membership Secre

tan American Museum of Natural History, 79th Street at Cen

tral Park West. New York, NY 10024



Noted nature photographer andfilmmaker John Cooke shot

Parlour on Wednesday, November 6, at 7:30 p.m. In the Main

Ing, mating, web-splnnlng and moulting are some of the topi

ful film. Use the Members' Program Coupon on page 3 to c

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members ai

Behind-the-Scenes Tow
of the Department
of Ichthyology
Sunday, November 17
and
Thursday, November 21
$7.00.

This season's behind-the-

scenes lour opens as Members
view some of the Ichthyology

Department's more than two

million specimens, including

wet and dry skeletons. Norma
Feinberg, Collections Manager,

will speak about the manage-

ment, maintenance, and raison

d'etre of this outstanding collec-

tion.

Other speakers and topics in-

clude the following

South American catflshes.

Graduate student Carl Ken. hi-,

participated in last year's expe-

dition to Venezuela's Mountain

of the Mist He returned with

many exciting new specimens

and is currently comparing

them to those from other areas

of the continent. Members will

view several of these spe< I

mens, and hear about some of

the important clues they pro-

vide.

Desert fishes and scientific

puzzles Unraveling the puzzle

of relationships among fish

can also lead to important infor-

mation about climates and geo-

logic features of long ago. Cura-

tor Mike Smith will discuss his

work with desert fishes, and

share with Members his ongo-

ing idealism about scientiln In

quiry

Gambusia and Poealui

Graduate student Mary
Rauchenberger studies the sys-

tematics of two different groups

of fish One of them, the

poealuds. includes guppies and

mollies Members can view

cleared and stained specimens

of these fish With certain prep-

arations, the skeleton can be

seen through the fish's skin

Rauchenberger will also discuss

the department's computer

cataloguing system <

Suckers from Mexico. Darrell

Siebert, graduate student, i

Behlnd-thc-Scenes Tour of th

ogy. $7.00 and open only tc

Contributing Members

Tours will leave at fifteen-minute

confirmation card by mail indicati

start Please indicate a first, seco

.Sunday, November 17 t

.Sunday, November 17

.Thursday, November 21

-Thursday, November 21

Number of rickets at $7.00 each

Amount enclosed for program:

Name

Address:

City:

A Weekend of Gems
November 16 and 17

.

$190 for Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members

$215 for non-members

State:_

Daytime Telephone:

Membership category:

This comprehensive course

in gemology is the perfect op-

portunity to learn everything

you've ever wondered about

gems, including how to ap-

praise the value of a gem, and

current trends in gemology.

The course includes a "get

acquainted" social hour on the

evening of Friday, November

15, followed by two days of

films.lectures, and slide presen-

tations.

Continental breakfast and

lunch each day are included in

the fee

For further details about the

weekend, and registration in-

formation, please call

The Education Department

at (212) 873-7507.

Social Behavior:
Integrative Levels
Third Annual T.C. Schncirla Conference
Friday, November 8
8:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
$4 for Members, $6 for non-members

Rhesus macaques outside a temple In Nepal.

In the great biological web
that reaches from the bottom of

the sea to the heights of gTeat

mountains, social behavior is

not unique to human beings

Animals as different from us and

from one another as ants and

dolphins share with us the daily

needs for communication, ag-

gression management, and di-

vision of labor that a social

lifestyle entails

How has social behavior

evolved? How do social

Please make check payable to the

History and mail with a self-addressej

Membership Office. American Muse
Park West at 79th Street New Yoi

with the audience include

When do macaques and other

primates produce more female

than male offspring, and what

are the possible evolutionary

reasons and consequences?

What are sex ratios at concep-

tion, birth, and at the end of pri-

mal investment? Do high-

ranking females produce more
daughters or more S91j§? Why
or why not9 What are themech
anisms9 And, last but not least,

what might the resulting in^^
marion tell ^s about"arrangements among ani

mals contribute to the stability _ tf^ilS*

of their species9 Why does so^l^^rirdy's studje

cial behavior so often appear to'

work against the social harmo-

ny of a group? What is the rele-

vance of animal behavior to hu^
man biology and culture •* These

are some of the topics to be dir

cussed by three outstanding be-

haviorists who will speak at the

Museum this month

Sarah Hrdy. Currently at the

University of California at

Davis, Hrdy is a primatologist

whose research focuses on the

male'female sex ratios and the

distribution of resources among
male and female offspring of

rhesus macaques.

Questions she will explore

bout our own

s concerning

distribution fcfwrources are

currently being applied to

man as vJlll as non-human pri

mates, she and her staff ;

r
,Tomparing the resources that

parents leave ^ male and fe-

male children in their wills

B F Skinner. B.F Skinner is

a well-known teacher, research-

er and writer who is currently at

the Department of Psychology
and Social Relations at Harvard
University He is perhaps best

known to the public as the au-

thor of Waldon II

In a lecture entitled Genes
and Behavior. Skinner will elu-

cidate aspects of our behavior
that are now known to have a

great genetic component •

Skinner does not stand at either

extreme of the nature-nurture

controversy. He is primarily in-

terested in how innate behav-

ior, learned individual behavior,

and cultural behavior interact to

produce resultant patterns.

Stephen Jay Gould. Known
for his many books including

The Mismeasure of Man, Ever

Since Darwin, and The Flamin-

go's Smile, Gould teaches biol-

ogy, geology, and history of sci-

ence at Harvard University In

his writings, courses, and fre-

quent public lectures, Gould
most often focuses on the

mechanisms, consequences,

and teachings of biological evo-

lution.

In his lecture entitled

Nonadaptation m Human Be-

havior Gould will discuss the ev-

olution of social behavior, and

how it has led to behavioral

mechanisms that are not always

adaptive. Many scientists no
longer adhere to the Idea that all

evolutionary changes are "se-

lected" for, as classical

Darwinists once thought; there

may be a high degree of

randomness involved.

As this issue was about to go

to press, the program sold out

We regret that no more tickets

are available.



Gifts for a New Season

Gift Choices
for the Holiday Season

Gifts from around the world

are the Museum Gift Shop's

bounty. Friends and family

members of all ages will appre-

ciate gifts like the following:

Masterpieces ofthe American

West. In conjunction with the

new exhibition, the Gift Shop

will be offering American Indian

jewelry worked both in the tra-

ditional sterling silver and tur-

quoise, and in more contempo-

rary styles using sterling silver

and black onyx. A beautiful cat-

alog for the exhibition is availa-

ble at $15.00.

Beautiful hand-knit sweaters

(from $66) Sweaters from

Ireland, England, South and

Central America are available

with both geometric and nature

motifs

Christmas ornaments from

around the world (from $2.50).

Hand-painted chicken feather

birds from China, and hand-

painted ornaments from

Thailand.

Globes (from $5 to $300)

We have expanded our variety

of globes this year. Of particular

interest is the Bowl of Night, a

fascinating desk-top plani-

sphere that enables you to view

the stars in the night sky at any

hour ($70).

Sounds (from $4.98 to

$30.00). Our book balcony has

records and cassettes of sounds

from nature, and from various

cultures around the world

Prehistoric Animal Ties

($14.50). For our many collect-

ors, we have expanded our pre-

historic animal tie collection.

Designs now include

Corythosaurus (a duckbill dino-

saur) and Plesiosaurus (an ex-

tinct marine reptile). Both are

available in maroon or navy

Minerals (from $2.50 to

$500). Our collection of mineral

specimens is almost as spectac-

ular as the ones in our Hall of

Minerals' We also have a large

assortment of semi-precious

necklaces and earrings, mineral

pen sets, bookends, and clocks

Junior Items The Junior

Shops are filled with fun as well

as educational gifts priced from

under $1 and up Of particular

interest to children are the dino-

saur models (from $2.77).

And much, much more!

Books, cards, hand-made

dresses, skirts and blouses,

walking sticks, baskets, chalk

boards, hand-crafted jewelry,

decorative items in all shapes

and sizes, origami kits, posters,

bags, t-shirts — and this is still

just a partial list
1

Our main shop on the first

floor near the 77th Street en-

trance is open from 1000 am
to 5:45 pm every day except

Wednesday On Wednesday,

our hours are 10.00 a.m. to

7 45 p.m.

The Gallery 3 shop on the

third floor is open daily from

noon to 4:45 p.m.. from No-

vember 29 through February

16
Junior Shop hours are from

1000 a m. to 4 45 daily Our

two junior shops are located in

the 77th Street lobby, and in the

basement near the subway en-

trance

Members' Book Program

This year our Members'

Book Program has created two

outstanding wall calendars for

1986. In Focus features the

finest pictures from past Natural

History photo contest winners,

all reproduced in huge glossy

color It is an ideal gift for the na-

Members' Book Program

. In Focus calendars, at

. dinosaur calendars at

n YES, I would like to order

$12.95 each.

YES, I would like to order

$6.50 each. ... ,

Total amount enclosed (Please add $1.50 for sh.pp.ng and

handling) :

n Please send me the free book catalog featuring over 50

books in all areas of natural history and anthropology, with dis-

counts of up to 50% off the publishers pnces 1

Name:

Address

State Zip
City

Please enclose check payable to the American Museum of Natu-

ral History

Mail to: Members' Book Program

American Museum of Natural History

Central Park West at 79th Street

New York, NY 10024

ture lover or photographer.

If you know a child who is in

love with dinosaurs, then con-

sider giving Dinosaurs, the

Museum's official calendar It

contains incredible paintings of

dinosaurs and other prehistoric

creatures, all created by Charles

R Knight, acknowledged to be

one of the greatest paleontolo-

gical artists ever

To order either of these cal-

endars, please use the coupon

below. You can also use the

coupon to send away for the

free Members' Book Program

Catalog which will enable you

to conveniently shop at home.

Highlights of this year's cata-

log include. Stephen Jay

Gould's latest book The Fla-

mingo's Smile, the recently

published autobiography of

Ansel Adams, and a limited

signed edition of Richard A
Cook Ill's splendid pictorial

work on Molokai, An Island of

Time
Most books listed in the cata-

log are offered at a special dis-

count for Members Since many

are limited in supply, it is best to

order early

Favorite Museum Vi

What do Theodore

Roosevelt, a Haida canoe.

Akeley's African elephants, a

blue whale, a gorilla, and a giant

sequoia have in common'-' They

are all represented in a slide set

of 20 favorite Museum views,

now available at the first floor

Information Desk. The price is

$9.50 per set. with a 10% dis-

count for Members.

Sets are also available in the

Photographic Collection near

the Library on the fourth floor,

open weekdays from 11am to

4 pm
To order sets by mail, please

add 50 cents for postage

Checks can be made payable to

the American Museum of Natu-

ral History, and mailed to Pho-

tographic Collection, American

Museum of Natural History.

Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York, New York

10024.

Halley's comet Is coming, and the Planetarium has plenty

of gifts relating to the famous comet for both children and

adults. Coloring books, T-shirts, and books are fust a few.

The Planetarium Gift Shop Is open seven days a week from

1:00 to 4:40 p.m. Members receive a 10% discount.

Gift Memberships
As a special holiday benefit. Members may give gift Member

ships at 30% off our regular Membership rates. Only $28 for a

Participating Membership and just $14 for an Associate one.

YES! A gift of Membership is a wonderful idea Please enroll

the following as.

a $14 Associate Member a $28 Participating Member

The recipient of this gift will receive notice of his or her new

Membership in a beautiful holiday card.

Name

Address:.

City: State Zip
NRT I

This Membership is a gift from.

Name:

Address:

City:— State Zip.

Membership category

inclosed is my check payable to the American Museum

of Natural History

Please bill me after the holidays

Save time — order by calling our toll free number. (800)

247-5470

When using this coupon, please mail it to Membership Secre

tary American Museum of Natural History. 79th Street at Cen

tral Park West. New York. NY 10024



Happenings at the Hayden
1

Please note: On November 26

the American Museum-Hayden

Planetarium will be closed for

show installation.

Sky Shows
Hayden The Golden Years

and Halley's Comet; Once in a

Lifetime Double Feature

Through November 25.

Fifty years ago. the Hayden

Planetarium opened its doors.

Since then, over 25 million peo-

ple have marveled at the won-

ders of the night sky or taken

trips into space in the Sky Thea-

ter Hayden: The Golden

Years, narrated by Charlton

Heston. looks back at those five

decades of history to exan

how the Planetarium and its

programs have changed, and to

highlight important discovenes

in astronomy. The show also

takes viewers into the future to

ponder how our universe might

be transformed in the next fifty

years

Halley's Comet Once in a

Lifetime, narrated by William

Shatner. demonstrates where

and when to look for Halley's

Comet. It also explores the na-

ture of comets and discusses

how scientists will soon be able

to study a comet in more detail

than ever before.

The Star of Christmas No-

vember 27 through January 1

Travel back 2,000 years to ex-

plore the skies of the first Chnst-

mas, and the "star" that led the

Wise Men to Bethlehem

Sky Show admission for

Participating, Donor, and

Contributing Members is $2.75

for adults and $1.50 for chil-

dren, and includes two floors of

exhibitions For non-member

prices and Sky Show times,

please call (212) 873-8828.

Wonderful Sky
The Muppets are back to take

preschoolers on a journey to ex-

plore rainbows, sunsets, and

African Influence
in Uruguay
SlUte Show Lecture in Saaaisa

Wednesday. November 6. 7:00 p.m.

Linder Theater. Free

At tirst glance, the country of

Uruguay, like its neighbor Ar-

gentina, seems to be a Latin

American country whose cul-

tural and historical influences

have been predominantly na-

tive and European. Descend-

ants of the Africans who were

brought to the new world as

slaves have moved northward,

leaving little that was obviously

African behind.

Yet in Montevideo,

Uruguay's capital city thfl

poems, dances, and music of

the black minority persist One

of the most joyful and colorful

manifestations of Uruguayan

Afncan culture is the

Condombe, a dance which

shares African and Latin Ameri-

can roots and includes charac-

ters such as the "lubolos"

(whites painted as blacks), and

caricatures of Eighteenth

Century doctors and ladies.

distant stars. Big Bird. Cookie

Monster. Grover. and other fa-

vorite Sesame Street Muppet

characters encourage the chil-

dren to participate in their

songs Reservations

(212-873-5714) are strongly

recommended Please see the

shaded box for a four-month

schedule.

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock music

combine to create a unique and

dazzling experience of sight and

sound on Fnday and Saturday

evenings An old-time favorite.

Laser Zeppelin, has returned to

the Planetarium

7:00 p.m. Heavy Laser Fea-

tures a combination show of

The Police, Van Halen, The

Who. and Rush.

8:30 p.m. Laser Floyd With

the music of Pink Floyd.

10 30 p.m Laser Zeppelin.

With the music of Led Zeppelin.

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

By the age of 17 Julio

( lUvera, a Uruguayan of African

extraction, had begun to paint

scenes from the folklore of his

native country, which reveal the

ancestral African influences that

survive up to the present time in

Montevideo, the city of his birth.

African traditions in Uruguay

have remained his strongest in

spiration in painting, as well as

in his work as historian, itium-

cian, and dance director.

This month, Olivera will pres-

ent a slide show that features his

own paintings along Afro-

Uruguayan themes, as well as

the characters, people, neigh

borhoods, musical instruments,

and typical costumes of African-

influenced Uruguayan culture

Please note that this pro-

gram is in Spanish only. It is

presented by the Department of

Education Seating is on a first-

come, first-served basis.

Contributing Members is $4.00.

Tickets can be purchased at the

Planetarium box office on the

night of the show. For addition-

al information, please call Ul^J

724-8700.

School Programs
The Planetarium offers many

programs for young children.

For school information call

(212) 873-5714

It is always a good idea to call

before coming, since prices and

show times are subject to

change without notice For gen-

eral information call (212)

873-8828.

Wonderful Sky

November. December, January and February Schedule

Saturday. November 2

Thursday. November 7

Wednesday, November 13

Fnday. November 22

Saturday, December 7

Saturday, January 4

Tuesday. January 7

Tuesday, January 21

Monday. January 27

Thursday. January 30

Saturday. February 1

Fnday. February 7

Tuesday, February 11

Monday. February 24

Thursday, February 27

10(H) a.m.

10.15 a.m., 11 25a.m

11:25 a.m.

10 15 am .
11:25am

10 00 a.m.

10:00 am
11:25 a.m

10 15 am , 11 25 am
11 25 a.m.

10:15. 11:25 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

11 25 a.m.

11 25 am
11 25 a.m

10 15 a.m.. 11:25 am.

Vivaldi's Four Seasons
Wednesday. December 11

7:00 and 900 p.m.

American Museum-Hayden Planetarium

$6.00 for Members, $9.00 for nen-membem

Celebrate the changing sea-

sons at our second annual holi-

day concert under the stars in

the Planetarium's Sky Theater

This all-baroque program will

feature the second movement

of Johann Sebastian Bach's

Concerto No. 5 in F Major

(BMV 1056) and Antonio

Vivaldi's popular Le Quattro

Stagioni (The Four Seasons).

The four string concertos that

form the latter piece were com-

posed in 1725. They express

the moods of spring, summer,

autumn, and winter.

The concerts will be per-

formed live by a seven -piece

ensemble from Music for Occa-

sions, Inc. (Paul Gary, Music Di-

rector). Crystal clear night skies,

dazzling laser effects, and im-

ages of the seasons will grace

the Planetarium dome as Mem-

bers relax and enjoy the per-

formance.

Last year's concerts were

quickly sold out, so early regis-

tration is strongly advised.

Please use the November Mem-

bers' Programs Coupon on

page 3 to order tickets for The

Four Seasons



Tis the Season for Origami

Pterodactyls. Diplodeces,

pelicans, scottje dogs, pigs, tur-

tles, rabbits, and complex shells

are among the new extinct and

extant animals that will decorate

our 13th annual Origami Holi-

day Tree. And old favorites like

peacocks, strawberries, jelly-

fish, dragons, horseshoe crabs,

antelopes and elephants will not

be forgotten. The Origami Tree

can be seen by the public in all

its glory in the Roosevelt Rotun-

da, from November 26 through

January 5.

Representing more than

100,000 volunteer hours con-

tributed by Museum Volunteers

and members of The Friends of

the Origami Center of America,

our Origami Holiday Tree is a

labor of love. And this year, the

news is that our tree is now a

grandmother 1 Many other

origami trees will soon appear

for the holiday season around

the city, country, and world.

Other such trees have already

appeared in the White House

and at the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. Trained Museum volun-

teers will teach simple origami

models to Museum visitors at

the Origami table adjacent to

the tree The table will be

manned during all Museum

hours while the Holiday Tree

is on exhibit

The Origami tree tradition

was begun in 1972 by Alice

Gray, Scientific Assistant

Emerita in the Department

of Entomology
Origami volunteers are

trained by Alice Gray and

Museum volunteer origami spe-

cialist Michael Shall

Fables From Far

and Near
Sunday, November 10, 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Tales from Africa, black

America and the Caribbean will

be told at the Museum in the

special family program Fables

From Far and Near.

Kwame Nkrumah, a native

Ghanian, will tell African tales

featuring Anansi, a trickster spi-

der who lives by his wits.

Cheryl Byron, an actress and

raconteur from the Caribbean

(a native Trinidadian) will invite

audience participation in the

telling of The Bull and the Bird

In southern dialect,

Yocheved Bat-lmedt will tell

Uncle Remus tales from

America. Originally collected

after the Civil War by Joel

Chandler Harris, these tales in-

clude favorite African-American

animal characters. The star of

these stories is Brer Rabbit, a

trickster character. The Uncle

Remus stories will be

accompanied by music by the

accomplished composer and

musician Adeyemi Tuck.

This program is sponsored by

the Department of Education.

Seating is on a first-come, first-

served basis, so Members are

advised to arrive early to avoid

disappointment.

Folding Flyers
Saturday, December 7

Free, and open only to Members

This year's Eighth Annual

Origami Workshop is a celebra-

tion of things that fly Members

are invited to have fun trans-

forming colorful squares of pa-

per into airplanes, flapping

birds, bats, butterflies, and the

Japanese crane (a symbol of

peace). There will also be spe-

cial sessions geared for children

four through six years of age

These junior folders will create

airplanes too. as well as swans,

hearts, and jumping frogs.

The sessions will be taught by

Museum volunteers and mem
bers of the Friends of the

Origami Center of America

These are the same experts

whose nimble fingers fold the

pieces for our Origami Holiday

Tree. All participants in the pro-

gram will receive a workbook

and some Origami paper, so

that they can practice and hone

their paperfolding skills at

home
For a listing of times, and to

register for the workshop,

please turn to the November

Members' Program Coupon on

page 3.

Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Tiger Tiger Burning

Bright. Through January 12 in

the Naturemax Gallery. This ex-

hibition includes 64 exquisite

color photographs of Indian

wildlife.

Vljayanagara: Where

Kings and Gods Meet

Through January 26 in the

Akeley Gallery. The temples,

palaces, sumptuous pavilions,

and other aspects of Vijaya-

nagara, the greatest of all ruined

cities in southern India, are fea-

tured in this exhibition.

Jewels of India. A succinct

view of the rich natural history

and cultural heritage of India, as

reflected in the Library's rare

book, photographic and gener-

al collections

From the Museum's At-

tic . Through January 20. The

Museum Library's memorabilia

collection is like grandmother s

artic— full of Museum memen-

tos such as utensils and keep-

sakes from expeditions, family

portraits and snapshots, diaries,

and letters. This exhibit displays

memorabilia of Teddy

Roosevelt, Roy Chapman An-

drews, and others In the Li-

brary Gallery on the fourth

floor

Holiday Origami Tree.

This year's glorious tree can be

seen in the Roosevelt Rotunda

from November 26 through

January 5. Pterodactyls, peli-

cans, and peacocks are among

its festive Origami ornaments.

Masterpieces of the

American West. Opens No-

vember 29. Please see page 3

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights Tours

offer fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls.

They leave regularly from the

first-floor Information Desk If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at an Information

Desk for specific tour times or call

(212) 873-1300. ext 538

Discovery Tours are excit

ing and unusual journeys to ex-

otic lands in company with

Museum staff members For ad-

ditional information, write to

Discovery Tours at the Museum

or call (212) 873-1440

The Natural Science Cen-

ter introduces young people to

the wildlife and rocks of New

York City Some exhibits in-

clude live animals The Center

is open Tuesday through Fn-

day 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.. Satur-

day and Sunday. 1.00 to 4:30

p.m. It is closed on Mondays

and holidays.

In the Discovery Room

children can touch natural his-

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

11:45 a.m.. free tickets are dis-

tributed at the first-floor Infor-

mation Desk. Open weekends

from 1200 to 430 p.m. Rec-

ommended for ages five to ten.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic programs

of dance, music, films, lectures

and workshops Weekends from

1 00 to 4.30 p.m This month the

People Center continues to cele-

brate the cultural nchness of In-

dia. Please rum to the calendar

on page 8 for a listing of times

and activities.

Naturemax
Information

On New York's largest movie

screen — four stories tall and

sixty feet wide — the drama of

space unfolds, as Museum visit-

ors join astronauts aboard the

space shuttle in Naturemax 's

newest film The Dream is Alive

In addition. Friday and Satur-

day double features include all

time Naturemax favorites To

Fly 1 and Lining Plan-

The box office is located in

the 77th Street lobby near the

Great Canoe. Call (212)

496-0900 for the current sched-

ule and otheT information.

Members receive a 50% dis-

count at all times, including the

Friday and Saturday evening

double features

Parking
Our lot is operated on a flrsl

come flrsl served basis. It is

open from 9:30 am to 9.30

p m Monday through Thurs-

day, and from 9 30 a.m. to

1230 a.m., Friday through

Sunday There are only 100

spaces available The entrance

is on 81st Street between Cen-

tral Park West and Columbus

Avenue Rates are $7.00 for

cars and $8.00 for buses Park

ing will be free after 5:30 p.m.

for programs and courses on

Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-

day evenings.

For a list of other parking lots

in the area, please call the Mem-

bership Office at (212)

873-1327

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday

Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday:

in (X) a.m. to 5 45 p.m

Wednesday. Friday, and Satur-

day 10 00 am to

9-00 p.m.

Food Express Hours. Daily

from 11 00 am to

4 45 p m. The Food Express

has anon smoking section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch: Monday-

Friday, li 0OB.m to4:00p.m.

Tea: Daily. 4 00 to 5.00 p m
Dinner: We<! Friday

and Saturday. 5:00 to 1 i0

p.m Brunch: Weekends, 11-00

d m to 4:00 p m
Members receive a 10% i li

count The Restaurant is lo-

cated in the basement near the

subway entrance.

Dinner reservations are n

ommended. Call [2

1

874-3436 for resei ations

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals in one of

the halls Wednesd.v
in i p m Saturdays.

Sundays and most holidays

no<» (' m
Coat Checking. Daily from

1000 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the

basement- Rate Is $ 50 per

item.

Southwestern Research

Station. Members h

my privileges For a visit of less

than one week, wnte ahead for

details: Southwestern H

Station.Port.il Arizona 85632,

or call (602) 558 or a

of more than one week, ap-

ply to the Deputy Director of

Research. American Musi

of Natural History. Central Park

West at 79th Street. New York,

NY 10024. or call (212)

873-1300.
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Portrait of an Indian Chief by Valentine Bromley.

Masterpieces of the American West

In Gallery 3 through February 16

As emigrants traversed the American

West in search of prospenty. freedom,

and adventure, artists went among them

to depict the flora, fauna, and regional

cultures of this "new territory Some

like George Catlin, strove to document

the manners and customs of Native

Amencans before they disappeared

Others, like Frederic Remington

supplied Easterners with a view of the

West that was exotic, romantic, ana

macho. mu-».
Masterpieces of the A™"™?™??,.

An Artistic Look at 1 50 Years of the Wtld

West, features more than 70 paintings

that chronicle the exploration, develop-

ment, and growth of the Amencan West.

ln addition to Catlin and Remington, the

exhibition includes works by Georgia

O'Keeffe. Jackson Pollock. Asher B

Durand. Newell Convers Wyeth. and

Charies Russell

The paintings are on loan from the

Anschutz Collection, which contains

hundreds of pieces of art that depict the

Amencan West and Native Amencan life

through a century-and-a-half of Amen-

can history

Among the works that can be seen are

Catlin s "Mystery Lodge" (1832).

Celestial
Baroque
As the beautiful strains of Vivaldi's The

Four Seasons and other baroque

favorites fill the air in this live concert,

Members can watch th< > stare and enjoy

laser visuals beneath the dome of the

Sky Theater. Please note that the

concerts listed in the November

Rotunda axe sold out. To register to. tin

new date and times, please use the

coupon on page 3.

Kwanzaa
For seven days each year, Kwanzaa

honors the African roots of black

Americans Turn to page 9 for news of

dance, music, and other events at the

Museum that celebrate this unique on. I

important holiday.

Nanook of
the North
One of the most touching

documentaries of all time w.ll be shared

with Members this season. Article on

page 2.

Star
Courses
Celestial navigation, beginning

astronomy, and myths of the sky are

just a few of the fascinating topics

covered in this season's Courses for

Stargazers. A full listing is provided on

page 10.

Durand's "Indian Rescue" (1846).

Frankenthalers "Phoenix. 1976

Remingtons "Turn Him Loose B.I I

(1892). and Foreman's "Dirt Rider

(1980)

In conjunction with the exhibition, two

Membership programs will explore

myths and realities of cowboys, native

Americans, women, and blacks in the

American West Our January Members

tour will highlight Western paintings and

artists Three articles on page 5 contain

more detailed information

The Masterpieces exhibition is sup

ported by a grant from Mobil.

ABC's
A is for arachnids, of course Turn to

pages7and8for the 1985ABCs of the

American Museum Of Natural History



Folding
Fly

A limited number of tickets are still available In our Holiday Origami

workshops for Members of all ages. This year's workshops feature

creatures that fly. like the two storks above. For date and time Infor-

mation, please see the coupon on page 3. Also, view birds and hun-

dreds of other animals on the Origami Holiday Tree In the Roosevelt

Rotunda.

!

i!

Gargantuan
Guests
In the Roosevelt Rotunda through January 6

Two rather large guests from

China are currently residing in

the huge Roosevelt Rotunda on

the second floor, because it Is

the only place in the Museum

that is large enough to accom-

modate th. iii

One, Mamenchisaurus, is a

72 foot long dinosaur whose

neck alone measures 33 feet.

This neck has 19 elongated ver-

tebrae with overlapping spines

to help support it, and is be-

lieved to be the longest neck of

any animal that ever lived.

The other guest is

Tsintaosaurus, 23 feet in length,

with a well-developed horn on

Its head. It belongs to the duck-

billed dinosaur group which

flourished during the Creta-

ceous period, 96 to 65 million

years ago.

The dinosaurs are replicas of

the first large dinosaur skeletons

ever mounted in China The In-

stitute of Vertebrate Paleontolo-

gy and Paleoanthropology in

Beijing reconstructed the origi-

nal skeletons

Chinese scientists collected

the bones of Tsintaosaurus

from a site near Beijing, while

they found the bones of

Mamenchisaurus, a 140 million

year old dinosaur, in a "dragon

bone" site in Szechuan

Some Chinese people be-

lieve that fossil deposits are the

remains of dragons and have

used their bones as folk reme-

dies. Two of the scientists who
helped excavate the dinosaurs

are currently at the Museum
studying our fossil collections

The two dinosaurs will be on ex-

hibit in the Rotunda through

January 6.

Nanook
of the North
Thursday, December 26

11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 3:00 p.m.

Free and open only to Members

As another winter descends

upon New York, Members are

invited to discover how the Es-

kimos coped with their harsh,

arctic environment when we

screen the silent film classic

Nanook of the North. The film

provides a warm and sensitive

portrayal of Nanook, an Eskimo

whose name means "bear", his

family, and his world. It is filled

with scenes of Nanook as he

hunts for seal, kayaks in arctic

waters, dogsleds through the

snow, and builds an igloo In

one of the film's most charming

scenes, Nanook teaches his son

how to use a bow and arrow

with the help of a polar bear

sculpted in the snow
Nanook of the North was

completed in 1920 by the re-

nowned filmmaker Robert

Flaherty. It is considered to be

the first documentary ever

made. Flaherty traveled to

Northern Canada with a gener-

ator, a phonograph, a film proc-

essing outfit and two cameras

designed by Carl Akeley

Choosing Nanook as his subject

because of his prowess in hunt-

ing, Flaherty created one of the

most endearing films of all time.

To register for the program,

please use the December Mem-

bers' Programs Coupon on the

following page.
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The Story Concert Players
Sunday, January 26 at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

$3.00 for Members, $5.00 for non-members

Members are invited to join

the multi-talented actress and

singer Christine Campbell and

the musicians of the Story Con-

cert Players for a delightful day

of Tales and Tunes from

Around the World.

Campbell will take the audi-

ence to the West Indies to hear

a popular medley of Jamaican

folk tunes and a dramatic poem

about a Jamaican Banana

Woman. Members will also

journey to Russia to listen to the

enchanting tale of the Snow
Maiden accompanied by the

music of Aram Khachaturian

The program also draws from

North American folklore,

including a new version of the

Paul Bunyan legend, and a pot-

pourri of American and Mexi-

can folk runes

A live chamber music ensem

ble of piano, violin and clarinet

will accompany Campbell. In

addition, the audience will be

encouraged to sing, clap along,

and participate throughout the

performance

At the program" s conclusion,

children may participate in a

series of informal workshops.

They can handle the violin and

the clarinet, learn about the dif-

ferent sounds they produce,

and how they are constructed

A folk traditions workshop will

teach children about the oral

traditions of folk tales and tunes,

as well as provide an experience

in the dramatic arts

The Story Concert Players are

directed by the prize-winning

composer-playwright Roselyn

Winokur They have toured

widely with their imaginative

multi-arts musicals, and have

performed at Lincoln Center's

Alike Tully Hall and the

Brooklyn Academy of Music

To register, please use the ad-

jacent December Members'

Programs Coupon.

In Praise of Hands
Thursday, January 9. 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Films: Kaufmann Theater Artists: Leonhardt People Center

$4 for Members, $8 for non-members

The intricacies of gesture, the

communication expressed by a

touch, the majesty of great ar-

chitecture, the utensils that

mark the continuity of everyday

life, the food we prepare, the

clothes we wear, and the works

of art we view are all created by

the skilled human hand

In Praise of Hands is a cele-

bration of hands, and what they

are capable of creating. After

seeing three films in the

Kaufmann Theater that feature

arts and crafts from different

parts of the world, program par-

ticipants will meet three artisans

in the Leonhardt People Cen-

ter a mask maker, a weaver,

and a violin maker.

The Films
Kaufman Theater

In Praise of Hands

(Hommage Aux Mains). (28

min.) This color film focuses on

the arts and crafts of many dif-

ferent countries, including Ja-

pan, Nigeria. Poland, Finland.

Mexico. India, and Canada.

While there is no narration, the

film interweaves the conversa-

tions of artisans and the rhythm

of their work with the music of

their native countries The crafts

portrayed range from pottery

and carving to metalwork and

puppetmaking The excellent

camerawork provides many

closeups of hands, as they cre-

ate items of beauty and utility

Master Weavers of the

Andes (15 min ) In this beauti-

fully filmed color documentary,

viewers observe the variety of

designs, colors, and techniques

used by Peruvian weavers who

have kept their ancient craft

alive in isolated villages on the

slopes of the Andes. The cultur-

al pride taken in this art is a vital

part of family and village life in

Peru

The Violin Maker (12 mm )

In this silent, black and white

portrait of an old violin maker

working in his cluttered studio.

Suzanne Benton

viewers watch the creation of a

violin from a chunk of wood to a

sweet-sounding instrument

The violin maker's work reflects

a quiet patience and a tremen-

dous respect for his tools, mate-

rials, and finished product.

The Artists

Leonhardt People Center.

Second Floor

Suzanne Benton fashions her

masks of steel, bronze, and cop-

per. To Benton, and to those

who know her work, these

masks are far more than an art

form to be viewed on an aes-

thetic level They are explora-

tions of myth, ritual, and imagi-

nation. Benton will display sev-

eral of her powerful masks, and

speak with participants about

her work. Participants may also

view a videotape showing the

creation of a metal mask, horn

its origins in the scrap metal

yard to its completion in the art-

ist's studio

In addition to being a

sculptor. Benton is also an edu-

cator and performer who uses

her masks to tell stones and cre-

ate participatory workshops

Her work has been acclaimed

throughout the United States,

as well as in 16 foreign coun-

tries

Bom in Nurenberg,

Germany, Peter Eibert appren-

ticed with master violin maker

Heinrich Lang at the age of 14.

After immigrating to the United

States in 1955, he worked as a

restorer of classical string instru-

ments with the Metropolitan

Music Company, and on 57th

Street with Dimitrij Didcenko

Eibert currently has his own

workshop in Westchester where

he builds, restores, and repairs

violins, violas, cellos, and bows.

He also restores double basses.

Eibert will display violins in

vanous stages of creation, as

well as several of the tools he

uses in traditional violin making

He will also show slides of vio-

lins being fashioned and re-

paired in his workshop.

Sitting at her Andean body

tension loom, Elayne Zorn will

share with participants her

abundant knowledge and

weaving technique She will

also demonstrate how to spin

and ply on a traditional spindle

Participants will view several of

Zom's textiles, which are based

on traditional Andean weaving

methods and styles Alpaca

fleece and traditional textiles

will also be on display.

Zom has been a hand weaver

since 1970 She is also an an-

thropologist whose research fo-

cuses on the production and

marketing of weaving in Peruvi-

an highland communities This

combination of artistic ability

and scientific inquiry has ena-

bled her not only to study the

textiles of Peru, but to weave

them side by side with native

Peruvians.

To register for In Praise of

Hands, please use the adjacent

December Members' Programs

Coupon

December
Members'
Programs Coupon

i

l

I Name:
I

I

I

I

I

I

l

Add'

City:
State. Zip.

Daytime Phone

I Membership category _
I

' Total Amount Enclosed:

— I

Please make check (If applicable) payable to the American
,

Museum of Natural History, and mail ^th a self addressed,

stamped envelope to December Members Programs Mem

bership Office. American Museum of Natura History, Central

Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY 10024.

Folding Flyers. Saturday. December 7 Free, and open onk .. i

Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members Please Indi-

cate a first, second, and third preference of times

.10.30 a.m.

. 3:00pm.

1 1 10a.m.

4:00p.m.

_200pm

Number of people for regular workshop:.

Number of adults and children for young children's workshop

(ages four to six)

adult:

Children must be accompanied by an I

• The Four Seasons. Wednesday. January 8.7 00 and UK)
'

p m $6 for Members. $9 for non-members Participating. Do-
,

nor and Contributing Members are entitled to fourtlcketsa ttn<

I

,

Members' price. Assocates are entitled to one. Addn, iltli I

are at the non-members' price Please indicate a first and secon. 1 I

choice of times, if possible
|

_7:00 pm. 9.00p m

Number of Members' tic kits ,.i $6.00 < " h

Number of non-members' tickets at $9.00 each:_

Total amount enclosed for program $

Nanook of the North. Thursday. December 26 Fro and
|

open only to Members Participating, Donor. ...

.

'> Mj •
j

'

Members are entitled to fall ^SOC,a
,

,e
!

1

d
",

i

to one Additional tickets are *2 50cach. I Vase indicate a pref-

erence of times, 1 1 possible

11 1 10 a.m. l nop.m

I

I

I

l

I

I

UH)|».m
|

I

I
Number of Members' tickets:

I Number of tickets at $2 50 each:

—

I Total amount enclosed for program: $

In Praise of Hands. Thursday. January 9 $4 00 1, „ Members,

$8 00 for non-members. Participating, Donor, and Contributing

Members are entitled to four tickets at the Members 1
.nee. Asso-

ciates are entitled to two. Please indicate a first and second

choice of times, if possible

_6.00pm. _7:30pm.

I Number of Members H< ketS at $4.00 each:

1 Number of non-members' tickets at $8 00 each:.

|

Total amount enclosed for program $

Tales and Tunes from Around the World. Sunday, January

26 Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members an

tied to four tickets at the Members' price of $3 00 Assa lai

entitled to one All other tickets are $5 00 each. Pte *«ln( I'cate a

first and second choice of times, If pos-siU.-

i .10:30a.m. .2:30 p.m.

! Number of tickets at $3.00 each_

I
Number of tickets at $5 00 each

—

I Total amount enclosed for program

I

I

I

$

Please look over your coupon before mailing It to the

Museum Have you Included your name and address^

Does the total amount enclosed equal the sum of the
,

amount enclosed for each program? Thank you for
,

checking.



Native American Film Festival

Saturday, December 14

10:15 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Ladakh:
Modernization

Crow leader Robert Yellowtall in Contrary Warriors: A Story of the Crow Tribe.

The preservation of cultural

heritage and the fight for indige-

nous rights will be the focus of

this year's Native Amencan

Rim Festival The films feature

India" communities In both

North and South Amen- D

ranging from the Micmac Indi-

ans of Maine to an Indian yi< Hip

that lives on the Venezuelan

itier Although the histones

and ways of life of these groups

may contrast sharply, they all

share common concerns and

problems in trying to survive In

the modem world

All films will be introduced by

the filmmakers or other experts

A complete schedule follows

10 15 am RHYTHM OF

THE EARTH (1985. 60 m
Alan Lomax. The well-known

ethnomusicologist uses film to

explore a provocative theory of

Native Amencan dance si

throughout the Western hemi

sphere

1145am PANARE
SCENES FROM THE FRON-

TIER (1982, 60 mins.) Chris

Curling. The situation of a Ven-

ezuelan Indian people balanced

at the edge of a geographical

and cultural frontier

UK) p.m. EARNING OUR
KEEP (1985, 45 mins ) Karen

Carter and Herald Prins. Mic-

mac Indians of Maine use their

traditional craft of basket-

making as a means of economic

survival

2:00 p.m. HOME OF THE
BRAVE (1985. 53 mins ) Hele-

na Solberg-Ladd. An interna-

tional overview of indigenous

rights issues, this film focus*-, on

activists speaking out on behalf

of their people

3.15 p.m. BROKEN RAIN-

BOW (1985. 70 mins.) Maria

Florio and Victoria Mudd This

analysis of the Hopi-Navajo

land dispute explores external

factors affecting the situation.

and presents the plight of the

10.000 Navajo being relocated.

445 p.m CONTRARY
WARRIORS: A STORY OF
THE CROW TRIBE (1985. 60

mins.) Connie Poten and

Pamela Roberts. A profile of

Robert Yellowtail. oldest mem-
ber of the tribe and a long-time

political figure who has fought

for Crow Indian land rights.

The festival is organized by

the Museum of the Amencan
Indian as part of its annual Na-

tive American Film and Video

Festival and is presented in

cooperation with the Education

Department of the American

Museum of Natural History It is

made possible by grants to the

Education Department from the

Helena Rubinstein Foundation

and the Vincent Astor Founda-

tion.

Seating is on a first-come,

first-served basis For further in

formation call (212) 873-1300

ext. 559

Destruction
Wednesday. December 18

Kaufmann Theater

7:00 p.m.

Free

Ladakh. situated in northern-

most India high in the

Himalayas, is home to one of

the purest remaining enclaves

of Tibetan Buddhist culture.

Despite the harsh climate of

their environment, the Ladakh

people have managed not only

to survive, but to thrive, and to

create a rich and sustaining cul-

tural and religious heritage.

For centuries, Ladakh' s isola-

tion has kept this well-accepted

and prosperous culture intact

But during the past ten years,

the area has become increas-

ingly accessible to foreigners.

Exposure to Western cultures,

largely through an influx of free-

spending tourists, has con-

vinced many Ladakhis that their

way of life is inferior, and has

created a desire for products

which must be imported across

the Himalayas at considerable

expense. Other changes too

have occurred— in food, build-

ing materials, and lifestyles— as

a result of contact with the

"modem world."

What might this mean for

Ladakh' s future, and what sort

of approach might allow

Ladakh to absorb aspects of the

Western world without losing its

own heritage?

Swedish linguist Helena

Norberg-Hodge first visited

Ladakh 1 1 years ago as a mem-

ber of a film crew. Intrigued by

the language and people of this

land, she continued to return

even after the film was finished,

and became alarmed by the

changes that were beginning to

occur. She became involved in

efforts to help Ladakh meet the

outside world without becom-

ing submerged in it These ef-

forts include the use of solar

heating to avoid having to

import expensive and polluting

fossil fuels, and the sponsorship

of environmental and health

education programs.

This month Norberg-Hodge

will present a slide show on

Ladakh of the past and present

The presentation will include

pictures from a recent visit by

the Dalai Lama to a new tech

nology demonstration center in

Ladakh. Norberg-Hodge is be

ing accompanied by Thupstan

Chhewang, the King of Ladakh

The program is free and open

to all Museum visitors. Since it

promises to be quite popular,

and seating is limited, Members

are advised to arrive eariy.



Masterpieces of the American West:

Cowboys and Indians
Tuesday, December 17

7:00 p.m.. Main Auditorium

Free for Members. $5.00 for non-members

•Morally as a class they are foul-mouthed, drunken, lecherous,

and utterly corrupt^^^^^ ^^ ^
-The cowboy will not submit tamely to an insult, nor has he an

overall fear of shedding blood. He does possess to a very high de-

gree the stem, manly gualities which.e^Pj-J^S*

Which stereotype about the

American cowboy— if either—
is closer to the truth? And what

historical changes between

1883 and 1888 might have al-

tered popular conceptions of

the cowboy?
The cowboy is by no means

the only Western character to

seemingly waver in posterity

between reality and stereotype.

Who in the over-thirty age

group can forget the once

popular Western film depictions

of bloody struggles between

cowboys and whooping bands

of tomahawk-wielding

••Injuns"?

Other stereotypes of Indians

may seem on the surface to bal-

ance out the negative ones —
like the "noble savage," a last

link to the Eden we have left be-

hind, and the beautiful Indian

princess.

In Cowboys and Indians, two

guest speakers from the Smith-

sonian Institution will help the

audience navigate among myth

and reality, stereotype and his-

tory, as they also provide a

fascinating context for the

Masterpiece paintings.

Rayna Green is an exhibition

planner and consultant for the

development of an American In-

dian Program at the National

Museum. She has lectured and

written widely on topics such as

Native American women,

ethnobotany. folklore, and eth-

ics.

Green will discuss the devel-

opment of various images of the

Members' Highlights Tour of the Month

Masterpieces of

the American West
Free and open only to Members

In its early days, Western art

was a faithful rendering of the

dramatic and unique land-

scapes of the unknown Western

frontier. Later, this tradition was

replaced by fanciful illustrations

of trappers, cowboys, "noble

savages." and open skies. Both

eras are represented in Master-

pieces of the American West-

In addition to many paintings

by Western artists (see page 1

for further details), the exhibi-

tion will be supplemented by a

Hopi Kachina, a full-feathered

headpiece, a dirt bike, and Buf-

falo Bill's saddle and guns. In

our January Members' High-

lights tour, participants will ex-

plore the old and new American

West as knowledgeable volun-

teer tour guides highlight sever-

al of the paintings in Master-

piece, and discuss the develop-

ment of American Western art.

To register for this January

Members' tour, please use the

adjacent coupon.

I Maateroteces of the American West. Open to Members

SnVPlKilntote a first, second, and third choice of dates

I

and times

Sunday, January 5 10 30 ^m 11 .30a m
i Wednesday. January8^0°^—^^
I Sunday, January 12 10:30

*

m—""^A1-™

J

Wednesday. January,15—^^^J ^ a'm
Saturday January 18 1030 ^m-- ^

I Sunday, January 26 10..5U am
I

1 Number of tickets..

I
Name: —

I

I Address:

.

i
City: __ State. _Zip:.

Daytime Telephone:

Membership category:

seH-add.essed.s^m^denv^^M^-

New York
I Please mail with^^^'T^^^nMuseum of Natural Histo

: rv, ^enirai rai* —~' — -
-

of.

10024. Registration closes December M.

Frederic Remington's "Turn Him

Loose. BUI", on canvas. 25 x jj

Indian in American culture as

they have appeared in film, ad-

vertising, song, folklore, and

oral traditions

Lonn Wood Taylor will ex-

plore many of the historical and

social frameworks of cowboy

stereotypes, from the Mexican

ranchero to the outlaw, thi

dependent, ail-American, gun-

toting hero, and the present day

Marlboro man.

Taylor is Deputy Assistant Di

rector for Public Programs at the

National Museum A nal

an. he has for many years been

intrigued by the history and myth

of the American cowboy

To order tickets for Cowboys

and Indians, please use the cou

pon below

Masterpieces of the American West:

Pioneers the History Books Forgot
Thursday. January 30. 7.00 p.m.. Main Auditorium

Free for Members. $5.00 for non-members

Black people arrived with

Columbus, and explored with

Balboa, Cortez and Fremont

They rode with Billy the Kid, Kit

Carson, Geronimo and General

Custer. They were gold-

diggers, cattle-branders, path-

finders, homesteaders, outlaws,

and sheriffs Five thousand

Black cowboys helped drive

cattle up the Chisolm Trail. Why

then, do so few history books

contain these facts, and do so

few people know them.''

Women were an integral part

of Western expansion. Many

did not want to journey West

but did so because they were

expected to follow their hus-

bands' leads, and out of a fierce

will to keep their families togeth-

er. To other women, particular-

ly young ones, the Westward

journey was a great adventure

never to be forgotten, and a

break with older, more tradi-

tional, and more limiting female

roles.

In Pioneers the History

Books Forgot, two guest speak-

ers give Members the opportu-

nity to hear about "the other

West"
William Loren Katz. teacher,

lecturer, and author of 20 books

on blacks and other minorities,

will discuss the black men and

women who rode all the West-

em trails. Members will hear

about and see slides of black

cowboys, "buffalo soldiei

and even black Indian!

Elizabeth Cunningham is cu

rator of the Anschutz collection

from which the Masterpieces

exhibition is formed. She will

discuss the stereotypes of wom-

en in the West, including the

'drudge," "the madonna of the

prairie, " and the "bad woman.

"

She will also share information

about the very real roles women

played as cowgirls, business-

women, adventurers, palnl

entrepreneurs, and at the heart

of the wagon-tr.jm family

M«mberi will view slides of

paintings of and by women in

the West

To register for Pioneers the

History Books Forgot, please

use the coupon below

1 Masterpieces of the American West. Each program Is free

!

"
Member* and $5.00 for non members. Participating Donor

and Contributing Members are entitled to four free tickets per

prolan'/SocStes are entitled to one. Additional tickets are

$5 00 each

Cowboys and Indians. Tuesday. December 17. Please send

_ free tickets and tickets at $5.00 each

Pioneers the History Books Forgot. Thursday January-30

free tickets and tickets at

I

1

I

I

I me

Please send me
$5 00 each.

' Total Amount enclosed $-

Name:

Address .

City: State Zip.

Daytime Telephone:

.

Membership category:.

I

I

I

! Please make check (or money order) payable to the American

I Museum of Natural History and mail with a *H-addres«d.

I tamped envelope to Masterpieces Programs Membership U\

1

ftce Amencan Museum of of Natural History. Central Park West

j at 79th Street. New York. New York 10024



deportments whose .nqu.nesorvi^^^^^S ^^ cQn be couered n one «""£"
whot

undo each year is to attempt to "-
Jj- ^.^ and

ab£Ko^

follows are the

1985 ABC's
of the American Museum ot

Natural History

A rachnid research inspired the steady work of sev-

AeS scientists in the Department of Entomology Dr

Platnick worked on a taxonomic revision of genus

PhTvoides. a group of African spiders that are
f

remarka-

der genera have developed flattened bodies. Platnick

wants to know how closely these genera are related. Did

this body shape evolve once or is it a product of parallel

evolution? This pnmarily African group has its closest rel-

atives in South America.

Bats of the world are Dr KarlF. Koopman s (Mam-

^malogy) main area ol interesl He Is currently^writing

a volume on the systematics and distnbution of bats on

all levels from the order to subspecies. The volume will

include information on both taxonomy and ecology.

While much of the information to be included in this

volume has already been published, Koopman is also

studying specimens both here and abroad to solve nu-

merous systematic discrepancies in the scientific litera-

ture The volume, entitled Systematics of Mammals: Chi-

roptera. will be the most comprehensive of its kind yet to

be published.

Community Programming is one of the Museunr

s

most popular attractions The many excellent com-

munity programs organized and presented by the De-

partment of Education this year have included work-

shops on maskmaking, Peruvian weaving and other arts

as well as celebrations of Afro-Caribbean culture through

dance and music

Bronze weightfrom Asante. Kingdom of Gold

Forensic research is a fascinating and important- if

little-publicized — branch of science. At least two

Museum scientists periodically contribute their expertise

to this area. Harry L. Shapiro (Anthropology) has as-

sisted agencies in identifying the races of children who

are up for adoption. He has also identified bones for the

police department as to their race, age, and sex. The po-

lice department also occasionally calls upon Louis Sorkin

(Entomology) to identify larval and adult stages of insects

that have been found on or near corpses Such analyses

may help to determine both the time and place of death.

Vfeamsel fish, like many other fish species can be

.J hermaphroditic. Some fish may be both male and

female at the same time, while others may "switch from

one sex to another during the course of a lifetime In their

research on the two lined damsel fish, a coral-reef species

occurring in Guam. C Lavett Smith (Ichthyology) and

Abbey Schwartz (independent researcher) have found

lence that social conditions combine with hereditary

factors to determine a fish's sex. In the case of the two

lined damsel fish, when the male keeper of a •harem

dies a large female sometimes turns into a male and

takes his place Further details about the causes and

mechanisms of sex changes in fish are under investiga

tion

Exhibitions at the Museum this year covered natural

histoid toptcs as varied as Mayan civilization, the

Asante Kingdom, the art of the Cameroons the articula-

tion of mammalian bones, the wildlife of India, and

Audubon's life and art Work is currently underway on a

new permanent hall that will feature the art. architecture

and social structure of South Amencan cultures The

South Amencan Hall is scheduled for completion in

1987

Ghost possession. In North India, village women

believe that women who die young and without

, hfldren become ghosts. If a young woman falls uncon-

scious and speaks with strange voices, she is said to be

possessed by a ghost In a recent publication (1985,

AMNH-AP. vol. 60. pt. 2). Ruth and Stanley Freed de-

be the anthropological, psycho-medical case history

of Sita. a North Indian woman who suffered possessions

and fits between the ages of 15 and 35 Sita learned early

that many of her infant siblings died because a ghost took

theb souk She believed that three of her girl friends who

had died in their teens without having borne chiloren had

become ghosts After her wedding, Sita was possessed

by them One of them was the ghost of her cousin, who

had committed suicide when her father discovered her

pregnancy Anthropologists, neurologists, and psycholo-

gists call possessions and fits alternate mental states, and

attribute them to biological, cultural and psychological

stresses which affect the central nervous system. Sita's

case history reveals the inability to digest milk, a trait in-

herited from her parents, which led to a calcium deficien-

cy Other physical disabilities and psychosocial factors

contributed to Sita's alternate states, which she contin-

ued to attribute to possession by her cousin's ghost De-

spite her belief in ghost possession. Sita was an intelligent

woman and a positive force for education in her family

w Wallers Comet will soon be visible in the sky from

Hmany areas of the earth's surface Several Museum

activities and programs have honored the famous comet

?h?s year ?he
P
American Museum-Hayden Planetarium

sponsored several courses for both adults and chikdren

about Halley's. and the new sky show Halleys•Comet

Once in a Lifetime has been shown to a packed Sky I he-

ater since November. Most recently, astronomer

Stephen Moran addressed a large group of Museum vis

itors about the comet in the Members' Program Here

Comes Halley's.

,vory billed woodpeckers are undoubtedly-among

Ithe world's rarest birds When Lester L Short (Orni-

thology) and bioaccoustician George Reynard (Cornell

University) traveled to Cuba in late February, they with-

stood heavy rains and covered many miles of ragged

country in search of this magnificent ^Although no

ivory billed woodpeckers were seen. Short did find evi-

dence that they were in the area. An old woodsman re-

ported seeing a bird that fit the description of an ivory-

bill When Short explored the area pointed out to him by

the woodsman, he found three pine trees stripped ot

their bark by a bird that, in this region, could only have

been an ivory-bill. Short will soon return to Cuba to con-

tinue the search for this rare, elusive bird. This research

marks a rare and very important cooperative effort be-

tween Cuba and the United States.

Jadeltites are unusual rocks made up primarily of the

mineral jadeite. They represent one of the varieties of

,ade When George Harlow (Mineral Sciences) analyzed

emerald-green jadetite to find the origin of its beautiful

color, he found that the emerald-green hue is caused by

chronium. which is also the coloring agent present in em-

eralds Electrons in the outer shells of chromium have

resonances that absorb red and violet light. Green light,

however, is transmitted. Emerald-green jade is normally

associated with Burma. Recently, however, Harlow

found this rock in Guatemala, the presumed source of

Maya )ade. Harlow looks forward to continuing this study

because research on this subject (and on jadeitite in gen-

eral) promises to touch upon several different disciplines

including plate tectonics, mineralogy, archaeology, and

rock genesis.

Kingbirds and their allies are large conspicuous

flycatchers of open country. Wesley E Lanyon (Ur-

nithology) determined that these birds are monophyletic

(all members of the same evolutionary lineage) His next

objective is to determine relationships within other fly-

catcher lineages. To make such determinations, Lanyon

studies the structure of the birds' syringes, sound-

producing organs that are morphologically distinguisha-

ble between groups of species He is also looking at the

nesting behavior and plumage charactenstics of these

birds as secondary clues to relationship.



Long-tailed macaques are not only capable of sur-

viving in environments altered by human activity,

but seem to thrive in them. Ian Tattersall (Anthropology)

went to Mauritus to explore the popular belief that the

macaques are responsible for destroying much of the flo-

ra and fauna of the island's forests. He found the ma-

caque to be uncommon in the aboriginal forest, yet com-

mon in secondary environments that had been altered

by human habitation Tattersall' s guess is that the ma-

caques have followed humans into the interior as hu-

mans have decimated the aboriginal environments Hu-

mans, not monkeys, are the main culprits.

as in humans, the balance of salt and water is regulated

by hormones that are released in response to changes in

the external or internal environment Mantel and her stu-

dents have recently demonstrated that hormones in^

crease the activity of certain enzymes in the gills of crabs,

which are the primary organs responsible for controlling

movement of salt in and out of the animal These hop

mones, like many in higher animals, are produced and

secreted by the crab's nervous system They act on the

tissues by way of an intermediary chemical or "second-

ary messenger
"
In future studies. Mantel will further ex-

amine the factors that control release of these

neurohormones, and how they affect function of the

gills.

Pterosaur skeletons, primitive tnonychids (soft-

shelled turtles), and a vast anay of undescnbed fossil

insects are new additions to the Department of Verte-

brate Paleontology's collection. Perhaps most exciting of

all is a complete coelacanth, the first complete fossil coel-

acanth to be found in South America. This fossil fish is of

yeat biogeographical interest, because it lived about

1 10 million years ago. probably in shallow seas, just as

South America and Africa were beginning to dnft apart

Urophycls species that live together in^the same

waters, and are caught in the same nets haveidtffer

ent food preferences, according to research by Joseph

W Rachlin and Barbara E. Warkentine (Ichthyologyl

The food preferences of these fish, however, are not ob-

servable when food is abundant They become clear

only when food is scarce, pointing to the probability that

these three closely-related spec.es have evolved compe-

tition avoidance behavior

Vintage films from the Museum's archives are cur

rently being researched and catalogued as part of a

two-year program. They include ethnograhic. zoologi-

cal and archaeological topics. Some of the rarest footage

dates back to 1908 Among the most important ot the

films are five from the Central Asiatic Expeditions

(1021-1930) which include the fauna of Mongolia, tnfl

dinosaur egg discovery In the Gobi Desert, expedition

transportation, details of Mongol life, and scenes <
rt

Beijing. Once the films are catalogued, they will be

videotaped and made available to researchers Ultimate

ly, there will be about 300 titles in all

Male long-tailed macaque.

Members of all ages attended a wide selection of

programs this year. Highlights included Tantnc Rit-

uals, the first US performance of the Tibetan Gyuto

Tantric Monks, a very successful Behind-the-Scenes

Tour of the Department of Anthropology, and Return of

the Osprey, a beautiful film about the ecology and con-

servation of this magnificent bird of prey Children en-

joyed a special screening of the Planetanum Sky Show

Max's Flying Saucer, after which they made their own

flying saucers. And after viewing four films about young

North Americans in the First Annual FACES Film Festi-

ual, children created scores of beautiful masks.

Natural History Magazine dedicated ^eighg-fifth

anniversary issue to "State of the Earth 1985. a

24-paqe supplement that related stressed natura sys-

tems to crises in the world economy In this report. Lester

Brown and several co-authors analyzed the pressures of

human society on basic resources such as water, forests

and topsoil. They also pointed to public policy changes

that might lead us towards a sustainable^^V *"

er highlights of 1985 included Fruit for All Seasons, an

article addressing co-evolved relationships between

plants and animals, and Family, Feuds, featunng compe-

tition and cooperation within animal groups. Articles

written ,n con.unction with Museum exhibitions included

three pieces on the life and work of John J™*
Audubon, and one about the decoding of Maya hiero-

glyphics.

OB3as»h

jys335
an estuary into a river. The regulation of salt and water

balance helps insure that the blood oft^n.maI does

no, become too dilute to enable normal bodily functions

to continue and that the animal does not swell In size

Unda H Mantel (Invertebrates) has been stijdymg the

processes by which osmoregulation is contro ed^two

common species of crab, the blue crab. Coftnecto

sapidus. and the green crab. Carcmus maenas. In crabs.

/-Quantity and orientations of dislocations in ill

Vc ™ne crystals may provide important clues as to how

pallasite meteorites were formed Pallasites are com-

prised of iron-nickel metal and the element olivine, most

of which is in the form of large crystals Sometimes the

olivine crystals have dislocations— "mistakes" in crystal

structure that are often caused by strain. Preliminary in-

vestigations by Hiroshi Mon (Mineral Sciences) showed

most pallasitic olivines to have low strain rates. Indica

of the kind of slow deformation that occurs in the earth s

deep interior This is in contrast to the rapid deformatu in

that can result from the shock of meteoritic impact

Research stations provide an opportunity [or many

scientists to conduct ongoing studies in the heki Un-

known to many Museum visitors and Members, tti

Museum is affiliated with four research stations and or

programs outside of New York City These include the

Southwestern Research Station in Portal. Arizona; The

St Cathennes Island Research Program, off the coast of

Georgia Great Gull Island in Long Island Sound, and

the Archibald Biological Station in south -central penin

sular Florida. The Southwestern Research Station is

open to scientists and other guests dunng the greater part

ofthe year For information, contact the Deputy Director

of Research at the Museum. The Great Gull Island pro-

ject which primarily studies the reproductive success of

common terns, uses the help of many volunteers

throughout the year. To become involved in this project,

call the Museum's Volunteer Office

Whip tail lizards are fascinating creatures Several

species are unisexual, having only female individu-

als. Research in biochemical genetics by Charles J. Cole

(Herpetology) and Research Associate Herbert C.

Dessauer (Louisiana State University Medical Cen.

New Orleans) demonstrates that a lineage Of the

markable animals normally constitute* B I lone All indi-

viduals within a lineage are genet* ally Identli al i. 'males

that reproduce by means of unfertilized eggs

Xian China was Just one of the fascinating faraway

places visited by members of this yea. I lift

Tour to Tibet ( Khet 1985 Discovery Tour highlight

eluded excursions to Borneo, the South Pacific, the

Black Sea. Rwanda, and tin- < '\
'

i •='''
•
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Young people benefited from numerous cow- •

and special

.

^ated and implemented bv Ihe

Department of Education Nearly 21,000 youngste. In

classes on schoolday momlng I "i .u action in

natural science and anthropology topics Handicapped

groups were offered programs especially taiN . ,. d !,, tl hi,

needs Well ovei 400 individual children participated in

weekend Workshops for Young People Topics ranged

from craft activities like mask-making and origami to sci-

entific classes on dinosaurs, endangered mammals, rep-

tiles, and marine life.

Slave-making ants are social parasites that invade

the nests of other ants to steal their broods Ants of

the genus Polyergus use optical clues during slave raids,

according to research by Howard Topoff and Linda

Goodloe (Entomology) Polyergus scouts use the sun to

navigate back to the target colongy, as they lead omei

ants on a raid. The "rewards" of a good raid may be sev-

eral thousand pupae of another ant species. These will

be reared in the Polyergus nest The captives will work

side by side with their captors In addition to snatching

the pupae of other species. Polyergus ants conduct tern

torial raids on colonies of their own. This research is part

of a long-term study of the evolution of slave-making be-

havior among ants

Tongue-nicking behavior helps many different

species of lizards and snakes to assess their environ-

ments The reptile's tongue picks up chemicals from the

around or another surface, and delivers them through

two slits in the roof of the mouth to the vomeronasa or-

qans What information does the animal gain by flicking

its tongue';' Some lizards and snakes seem to use this

havior to tell whether or not an animal of the same spe

cies has recently been in the area, and what sort of food is

nearby In some species, the male may use

chemoreception to tell if a female is sexually receptive

Carol Simon (Herpetology) is working to better under-

stand tongue-flicking behavior, and to note its vanab.lity

among species.

Zoograpical studies of marine mollusks of tropi

cal waters resulted in the discovery i .1 a living 1

1

ber of a genus of snail thought to have become extlni

the Caribbean some three million years ago William K

Emerson (Invertebrates) has discovered that this spe. [i

Pferoryfis hamatus, lives off the coast of Ecuador

Pteroryris hamatus survived in the eastern Pacific after

being separated from other members of its genus by the

rise of the Isthmus of Panama

J 986 promises to be another exciting year Future is-

sues of Rotunda u>i///eafure Information on new tempo

raw exhibitions about Gypsies, wolves, early modern

humans, and Othtl .mmheant topics Members will also

continue to receive tidings of annual Membership rradi

ru hke Members-only tours, the Man and Nature lec-

ture senes origami workshops, and family film pro-

grams Stay tuned as well for news of e» Hng new Sky

Shows at the Hayden Planetanum, Education Depart-

ment courses and workshops, scientific research that

probes into mountain, ocean, past and present - and

much much more On behalf of the Museum, we In the

Membership 0//ice u>ish you a happy and hopeful new

year

Ruth Leibowitz. Editor

Copies of the 1985 Annual Report can be obtained by wtibl

the Office of Public Allan. Amencan Museum rfNalVJBlH

79th Street at Central Park West. New York. NY 10024



Natural Curiosity

Benita Epton of Manhattan

asks What Is the difference

between a turtle and a tor-

toise7 Michael Klemens of the

Department of Herpetology an-

SW
I

A tortoise is a turtle special-

ized for terrestrial life Generally

the term "tortoise" is used lor

turtles in the family Testudini-

dae,' which are distinguished

by elephantine, unwebbed feet,

heavy scalation on the limbs,

and a domed, thick shell These

are adaptations for the drv

restrial habitats of most toi

es. The heavy scales and the

k shell help to reduce

.vaporative water loss.

The eggs of tortoises hav«-

bnttle shells, like birds' eggs, in

contrast to the flexible, leathery

eggs of most turtles Again, this

is an adaptation to reduce water

loss.

Some species of tortoises live

Although the British confuse the

matleT by calling many pond tur-

tles "freshwater tortoises."

in tropical rain forests Although

they maintain many of thdt

"tortoise characteristics," they

tend to be more dorsally flat-

tened and, not surprisingly, to

have fewer water conservation

adaptations. The Burmese

Brown Tortoise and the Im-

pressed Tortoise are two such

creatures

Do you have a question

about the natural world? Mail it

to Natural Curiosity. Member-

ship Office. American Museum

of Natural History. 79th Street

at Central Park West, NY..

N Y 10024.

Geochelone Chllensls. A small Argentinian tortoise

Who Gives
a Toot?
A
Children's
Concert
Sunday, December 15

3.00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater

In a music program designed

to appeal to young people, the

Bloomingdale Chamber Or-

chestra will perform works by

Georges Bizet, Edvard Grieg,

and others In a special feature.

Joe Szerly will appear as Tubby

the Tuba.

The Bloomingdale Chamber

Orchestra is conducted by Mar

tin Rutishauser. Seating is on a

first-come, first-served basis.

For additional information,

please call the Department of

Education at (212) 873-1300,

ext 559.

Edible FACES
The December issue of

FACES mgazine features the

lore of gift giving throughout the

world. Among the articles is one

about marriage gifts in Papua.

New Guinea, and another

about how people give gifts to

their gods on an island in the

Mediterranean Sea. This issue

of FACES is also filled with holi-

day activities like the one below

To make an edible face, just fol-

low the recipe. To order a gift

subscription to FACES Maga-

zine, just use the coupon below

For the cookie dough,

you need:

3 sticks U 1

• cups) butt*-!

or margarine

2'A cups light brown sugar

2 eggs

4 cups sifted flour

Funny Faces

The gifts you make are the

gifts your friends and family ap-

preciate the most. If they

spicy cookies disguised as funny

faces, you can be sure they will

be a big success. Start with an

easy cookie dough that is col-

ored light brown, dark brown,

and red, and create features

and accessories from candies,

currants, and rolls of dough.

1 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon nutmeg

V* teaspoon cloves

I

I

'/ tablespoons powdered

unsweetened cocoa

red food coloring

To make the cookie dough:

In the large bowl of an electric mixer, beat the butter until it is

creamy Beat in the light brown sugar a few tablespoons at -a

time, then beat the mixture until it is light and fluffy. Beat in the

e99s
i

.

Sift the flour with the salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves.

Gradually stir it Into the sugar mixture, beating well after each

addition and scraping the sides of the bowl. When the dough Is

soft, smooth, and well mixed, divide it into three parts. Keep one

part plain Return the second part to the mixing bowl, beat in the

cocoa, and remove the dough. Put the third part in the mixing

bowl, and beat mud food coloring one drop at a time until the

dough is the color you want Make balls of the colored dough

between the palms of your hands, and wrap each one separately

in plastic wrap. Refrigerate the dough overnight

To shape the cookie dough:

Cut each ball of dough in half Roll out each half to a thickness

of Va inch on a lightly floured board. Cut out circles of dough

with a 3-inch round cookie cutter (or a glass or can) dipped in

flour With a spatula, carefully transfer the round cutouts to well-

greased baking sheets, placing them 2 inches apart Gather up

the extra scraps of dough and save them for decorations. Con-

tinue to make round cutouts from the rest of the dough, saving

the scraps from each rolling

For decorations, you need:

currants (eyes)

cinnamon red hots (eyes, noses)

colored sugar (freckles, hat decorations)

scraps of dough (mustaches and beards, ears, noses, mouths,

hair, hats)

face paints (recipe follows) and fine paintbrushes or tubes ot

decorative icing, sold in grocery stores

8

To decorate the faces:

You can make amazing faces with the scraps of dough, lo

make a handlebar mustache, roll a small piece of dough be-

tween your hands until it is as thin as a pencil, then loop it on a

face in the shape you want. Use thin, short loops for curly hair

and larger hoops for hat bnms Roll out the dough and cut out

beards and hats. You can mold the dough easily into baseball

caps (decorate the face as though it were a side profile) or Indian

headbands with feathers. If you need ideas, look through earlier

issues of FACES, especially the hats issue (June 1985) Press all

the pieces of dough, currants, and candies into the cutouts be-

fore baking.

To bake the funny faces:

Preheat the oven to 350°F Bake the cookies, one sheet at a

time, for about 15 minutes, or until the edges of the light-colored

faces turn golden. Use a spatula to transfer them to wire racks. At

this point, you may add face paint to redden cheeks or to deco-

rate hats with stripes and dots of color. When the cookies are

cool, store them in airtight tins.

To make face paints:

In a small bowl, beat 2 egg yolks well, and divide them evenly

among 3 cups Color each cup with 2 or 3 drops of red, green, or

blue food coloring. Paint the colors on the cookies with a paint-

brush after they are baked, and return them to the hot oven for 2

minutes to set.

Reprinted with permission from the December issue of FACES.

I

I

I

<

The Gift of Faces

YES! 1 think Faces would be a wonderful gift for the follow-

ing child;

Name

Address

.

City: State Zip..

As a special Members' discount, gift subscriptions to Faces are

$13.95 (regular price $16.50)

Your Name:

Address

City: State Zip.

Please mail this coupon along with your check or money order to

Faces, 20 Grove Street, Peterborough. New Hampshire 03458

:



Discovery Tours:

Excursions

In Search

of Halley's Comet

Two Discovery Tours in April

of 1986 will enable participants

to enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime

phenomenon— Halley's Com-

et — in the company of

Museum experts.

During the Australia Halley's

Comet and Wildlife Adventure

participants will view Halley's

Comet at the peak of its visibility

at the Stromlo Observatory,

and on top of Mt. Cfackenback.

Other highlights of this tour in-

clude superb wildlife

sanctuaries with kangaroos, ko-

ala bears, penguins, and more

The tour ends with two full days

in deluxe accommodations at

the Great Barrier Reef. April 5

through April 19

Also at the peak of the com-

et's visibility, participants in

Trinidad and Tobago Halley's

Comet and Wildlife Aduenture

will spend three days on the

beautiful island of Tobago.

Tobago offers superb coral

reefs and excellent bird

watching. In Trinidad, partici-

pants will visit the Asa Wright

Nature Center, nestled in a jun-

gle teeming with exotic flora

and fauna. April 11 through

April 20.

For additional information

about these and other Discov-

ery Tours, write: Discovery

Tours, American Museum of

Natural History. Central Park

West at 79th Street. New York.

New York 10024. Interested

Rotunda readers can also call

Discovery Tours at

(212) 873-1440 or 799-7157

Gift Memberships
As a special holiday benefit, Members may give gift Member-

ships at 30% off our regular Membership rates Only $28 for a

Participating Membership and just $14 for an Associate one.

YES! A gift of Membership is a wonderful idea. Please enroll

the following as:

__a $14 Associate Member __a $28 Participating Member

The recipient of this gift will receive notice of his or her new

Membership in a beautiful holiday card

Name:

Address: .

City:
State:. Zip:-

HNRT2

This Membership is a gift from

Name:

Address:.

City

Membership category

. State- Zip:.

.Enclosed is my check payable to the Amencan Museum

of Natural History

Please bill me after the holidays.

Save time - order by calling our toll free number. (800)

247-5470.

tralPork Wte<. New York. NY 10024.

Seventh Annual
Kwanzaa Experience

Kwanzaa, meaning "the first

fruits of harvest" in Swahili, is a

unique seven-day holiday that

pays tribute to the cultural roots

of black Americans. Celebrated

from December 26th through

January 1st. Kwanzaa

embodies seven principles, or

"guides for daily living. " These

principles are unity, self-

determination, collective work

and responsibility, cooperative

economics, purpose, creativity,

and faith

For the second year in a row,

the Museum, in conjunction

with the New York Urban Coali-

tion, will contribute to the cele-

bration of this very modem
(only eighteen years old) holi-

day, with a potpoum of lec-

tures, workshops, perform-

ances, and demonstrations in

many areas of the Museum.

The following is a complete list-

ing of activities.

Seed Day. Saturday,

December 28
The Brewery Puppet Thea-

ter Through puppets, young

and old alike will learn about the

seven principles of Kwanzaa.

and how through self-

determination, black culture

has survived in the Americas

The Brewery puppet troupe

features the antics of four mu-

sical, comical crow puppets

called The Crowations. The

troupe has performed in many

schools and on TV., and can

often be seen drawing fasci-

nated onlookers in Central

Park. 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. in the

Kaufmann Theater

Spirit Ensemble. The self-

determination which has al-

lowed black culture to survive

and evolve in the Amencas is re-

flected in the black music of the

Caribbean and Brazil. This per-

formance will illustrate this con-

cept. 1 :00 and 3.00 p.m in the

Under Theater.*

People Center Activities

(Second Floor)

Terrace 1. Karen Hamilton

sings songs depicting black

struggles, and demonstrates

games that were played during

slavery. 100. 2 00, 3:00 and

4:00 p m.

Terrace 2. Jumas Santos

plays African instruments

including drums, the kora-a.

and the Brazilian Berimbou

Lore of the Lands. Chervl

Byron and Friends offer musical

presentations of Caribbean.

Latin American. African, and

African American folktale

130, 2:30. and 3:30 p m in the

People Center Theater

Tie Dye Workshop With

'Carmen Lowe, in the Calder

Lab 1:00, 1:45. 2:30. and 3 15

pm Tickets can be obtained in

the Calder Lab beginning at

12:00 p.m
African Culture Throi

Dance. A participatory work

shop with Pat Hall and a drum-

mer ITS. 2 15. and 315 pm
in the Blum Theater To the

rhythm of African instruments,

participants learn dance move-

ments from Africa, Brazil and

I l.nii. and explore their historic-

al and emotional cont.

Elders Day. Sunday,

December 29
Drum and Spirit of A/n<

Society. Sabar Ak Ru Afriq is a

company of performing artists

who will combine their talents to

celebratr the rhythm of life, the

ancestral presence, and the

power of cooperation The per-

formance will include music,

dance, and dramatization 2:00

and 4.00 pm in the Kaufmann

Theater
*

Montego Joe and his Jazz En-

semble Various jazz rhythms

will illustrate how the sell

determination of black people is

reflected in this genre of music.

1 30 and 3.30 p.m. in the

Under Theater
*

People Center Activities

Sonido de la Plena Plena is a

genre of music of African on

which developed in Pon

Puerto Rico It provided people

with an avenue for social and

political commentary The mu-

sic and lyrics are improvised,

and the themes borrowed ir. >m

daily events affecting people's

10 2 30 and 3.30 pm.

in the People Center The

Terrace 1 Afro-Caribbean

Healing Practices with Akeea.

Terrace 2: Foods ofCelebra-

m the Kwanzaa Tradition

with John Mason
Adire There is a popular

dyed cloth called "Adire F I

made by the women traders of

Ghana and Nigena In this

participatory workshop Car-

men Lowe will teach pan

hew to produce a dyed

cloth by using the resist dye

method 100.200. and 3:00

p.m. in the Calder Lab.

African Culture Through

Dance. 1:15, 2 15, and 3

p.m. in the Blum Th<

Regeneration Day.

Monday, December 30
At 730 p.m m Hi*' M.wi Au-

ditorium Ihere will be a dramat-

ic portrayal of the handing

down of traditional values and

leadership from the elders to the

youth of the community 1
In-

regeneration ceremony will fea-

ture The Forces of Nature Dan-

cers and Drummers, the Chuck

Davis Dancers, and Brothers

Unique.

Free tickets for the Regenera-

tion Ceremony can be obtain* I

by mailing a self addressed

stamped envelope to Commu-
nity Programs. American

Museum of Natur.il History.

Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10

Ticket requests must be re-

ceived by December 20. 1985.

All ol the Kw.mzaa programs

described above are free and

open to all Museum visitors For

additional information at

any of these Kwanzaa festivit.

please call the Department of

Education at (212) 873-1300,

ext 514

• For asterisked programs,

tickets are necessary I

tick ''"

Kaufmann Hieatei ticket t>

banning at 1200pm onti

of the program Programs w'

asterisks are nut ticketed Seating

for all programs is on a first come,

served basis.



Courses for Stargazcrs

Special and New

Mysteries of Halley's Comet

Halley's comet will soon Wl

our skies after a lapse of 76

years What is a comet ? Why

does it exist? What's so special

about Halley's comet and why

do we see it so seldom' The

course will answer these and

many more questions about

Halley's comet, and comets in

general Six Monday evenings

beginning January 6 6.30 to

i p.m. $60 ($53 for Mem-

bers)

Planetary Weather and en-

mate Martian dust storms, the

super-rotation of the Venus

cloud deck, and the swirl of Ju-

piter's Great Red Spot are natu

ral laboratories for testing new

thcones of atmospru,-.. "la-

rhlS new mtermediate-

level course will review the pres-

ent understanding of the

weather, atmosph. ,u dynam-

ics, and climate variability ol

planetary atmosphe 1

1

Discussions will be richly

illustrated with spacecraft im

md derived wind-

temperature maps of Earth.

Mars, Jupiter, and other plan-

ets A knowledge of high school

algebra is assumed Eight

Thursday evenings beginning

January 9. 6:30 to 8:40 p.-,

$70 ($63 for Members).

Computational Astronomy

with a Microcomputer. This

course is designed lor those

with a microcomputer who

i, , learn to use it for astro-

nomical calculations Knowl-

edge of high school algebra,

plane geometry, and trigonom-

etry is assumed. Knowledge of

lh« BASIC programming lan-

guage will be helpful Eight

Tues nings beginning

Ianuary7 6 30 to 8 40 pm.
i) ($63 for Membe.

Tried and True

Astronomy. Basic Courses

Introduction toAstronomy. A
first com ronomy de-

signed to introduce the many

,.
t
things in the universe

to people with I M > math or phys-

l background I

^kide

Earth as a planet, the moon, the

solar system and sun. black

holes in space, and more Eight

Wednesday evenings begin-

ning January 8 630 to 840

p m $70 ($63 for Members)

Stars. Constellations and

Legends. An introduction to the

lore of the sky Using the Zeiss

Planetarium Projector in the

Sky Theater, this course

identifies the prominent stars,

constellations, and other sky

objects of both northern and

southern hemispheres Many

cultures' myths and legends

that relate to the sky are told

and Illustrated Five Thursday

evenings beginning January 9

6:30 to 8 10 p.m. $50 ($45 for

Members)

Life Beyond the Earth — I ne

Search for Life m the Cosmos.

This course presents the rea-

sons why a large number of sci-

entists believe that there is intel-

ligent life elsewhere in the uni-

verse. Some of the topics to be

discussed are stellar evolution,

theories of planet formation and

development, and current In

vestigarions Eight Wednesday

evenings beginning January 8.

6:30 to 8:40 p.m. $70 ($63 for

Members)

Astronomy. Intermediate

Courses
Planetary Weather and Climate

and Computational Astronomy

with a Microcomputer. See

"Special and New." above

Aviation

Ground School for Pnuate

and Commercial Pilots. This

course is a preparation for the

FAA written examination for a

private or commercial license. It

will also help as a refresher for

Biennial Right Reviews, and

survey some of the practicalities

of flight training and aircraft

ownership Fourteen sessions

on Tuesday and Thursday

evenings, beginning January 7

6:30 to 8:40 p.m. $175

(% 157.50 for Members)

Ground School for Instru-

ment Pilots Intended for those

planning for an instrument li-

cense. The course also provides

updated information for instru-

ment competency checks, and

familiarizes VFR pilots with in-

strument techniques. Fourteen

sessions on Tuesday and
Thurs-

day evenings beginning Janu-

ary 14 6 30 to 8:40 p.m $175

($157.50 for Members)

Navigation. Basic Courses

Electronic Navigation and

Communications. This is a basic

course for those interested in

learning about manne electron-

ic navigation and communica-

tions The course examines the

types of electronic equipment

used in navigation and commu-

nication, including VHF-FM.

single-sideband transceivers.

Loran, echo sounders, radar,

and more. Eight Monday even-

inqs beginning January 6. 6: JU

to 840 pm. $70 ($63 for Mem-

Nauigation in Coastal Waters^

An introduction to piloting and

dead reckoning for present and

prospective owners of small

boats The course provides

practical chart work and in-

cludes such topics as the com -

pass, bearings, fixes, buoys and

lighthouses, the running fix, and

more. Section 1 Eight Monday

evenings beginning January 6

6:30 to 900 p.m.. Section 11.

Eiqht Wednesday evenings be-

ginning January 8. 630 to 900

p.m. $95 ($85.50 for Mem-

bers).

Navigation. Intermediate

Courses
Piloting for Sailboat Opera-

tors. This course draws upon

and reviews material covered in

Navigation in Coastal Waters. It

is geared to the sailboat naviga-

tor with some expenence who

wishes more information on po-

sition determination techniques

and methods. Prerequisite

Nauigation in Coastal Waters or

permission of the instructor Ta-

bles from the Amencan Practi-

cal Nauigator, Volume U. will be

employed in problem solving.

Eiqht Tuesday evenings begin-

ning Januay 7 6 30 to 9 00

p.m. $95 ($85.50 for Mem-

bers).

Introduction to Celestial Nav-

igation. For those who have

completed Nauigation in Coast-

al Waters, or who have equiva-

Courses for Stargaze rs

would like to register for the following Planetarium Course(s):

State:.
_Zip:-

Name._

Address.

City:

Daytime Telephone:

Membership category (if applicable):

Amount enclosed for courses;

Park West, New York, New York 10024

$-

lent piloting experience. This

course covers the theory and

practice of celestial navigation,

the sextant and its use, and the

complete solution for a line of

position Students are required

to purchase a copy of Sight Re-

duction Tables for Marine Navi-

gation. Volume 3 (Pub. No.

229). Eight Thursday evenings

beginning January 9. 6.30 to

9:00 p.m. $95 ($85.50 for

Members)

For Young People
Introduction to the Sky. I his

course, which meets in the Sky

Theater, discusses and

illustrates the various stars and

constellations, some of their

lore, and some of the many

interesting objects found in the

sky The course assumes no

previous knowledge of astrono-

my Ten Saturday afternoons

beginning January 11 12:00 to

12:50 p.m. $25 ($22.50 for

Members).

The Solar System This

course includes a brief overview

of historical astronomy and

considers the many theories

concerning the origin of the so-

lar system, as well as the "geolo-

gy" of the planets and their sat-

ellites, including Earth and the

moon. This year a special em-

phasis will be placed on Halley's

Comet. Ten Saturday mornings

beginning January 11. 10j30

am to 11 20 a.m. $25 ($22.50

for Members).

Stars. Black Holes, and Gal-

axies. Topics to be discussed in-

clude the evolution of the cos-

mos, star types, life cycles of

stars, nebulae, black holes, gal-

axies, and quasars. Emphasis

will be placed on the methods

and instruments used by astron-

omers to collect their informa-

tion. Ten Saturday mornings

beginning January 11 930

a.m. to 10:20a.m. $25 ($22.50

for Members).

Preregisrration is strongly

urged, since class sizes are limit

ed. Preregistered students may

pick up their course cards at the

Planetarium Shop on the day of

their first session. Students may

enroll up to the second night of

the course.

Please note that Membership

discounts are for Participating,

Donor, and Contributing Mem-

bers only. All tuitions are per

person. Only one discount is al-

lowed per person per term

For additional information,

please call (212) 873-1300, ext

206.

Happenings at the Haydcn

Wonderful Sky.

The Muppets are back to take

preschoolers on a journey to ex-

plore rainbows, sunsets, and

dlstanl stars. Big Bird. Cookie

Monster. Grover. and other fa-

vorite Sesame Street Muppet

characters encourage the I
'"I

ipate in sessions of

dialogue and song Advance

Istratlon Is strongly recom-

mended To register please call

(212) S73 5714.

December. January

and February Schedule

Sat December? 10.00am

January4 jWgwa
Sat February 1 10-00 a.m.

Sky Shows
The Star of Christmas What

led the wise men to Bethlehem7

Was it a special star? A cornel

'

A meteor7 Or something el

Travel back nearly 2,000 years

in time to explore the skies of

the first Christmas in the

Hayden Planetarium's holiday

show
Sky Show times are:

Mon.-Fri 130 and 3.30pm.

Saturday 1100 a.m. 100.

o 3-00.4:00 and 5:00 p.m.

Sunday 1:00. 2:00 3:00 4 00

and 5:00 p.m. There will be ad-

ditional showings between De-

cember 25 and 30

Sky Show admission for

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Members is $2 75

for adults and $150 for chil One of the Wise Men.

dren, and includes two floors of

exhibitions. For non-member

pnees and to confirm Sky Show

times, please call (212)

873-8828.

Laser Shows
Laser visuals and rock music

combine to create a unique and

dazzling experience of sight and

sound on Friday and Saturday

evenings An old-time favorite.

Laser Zeppelin, has returned to

the Planetanum.

700 p.m Heavy Laser fea-

tures, a combination show of

The Police. Van Halen, The

Who, and Rush.

8 30 p.m. Laser Floyd With

the music of Pink Floyd.

10:30 p.m.: Laser Zeppelin.

With the music of Led Zeppelm

Laser show admission for

Participating, Donor and

Contributing Members isjW
Tickets can be purchased at the

Planetanum box office on the

night of the show For addition-

al information, please call Ul*>

724-8700.

School Programs

The Planetarium offers many

programs for young children

For school information call

(212) 873-5714

It is always a good idea to call

before coming, since pnecs ana

show times are subject to

change without notice For gen

eral information call (212)

873-8828.
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Middle Eastern Dance
Sunday, January 5

2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater

Free

Middle eastern dancing, also

sometimes called "belly dan-

cing," originated in pre-biblical

times, possibly as part of reli-

gious rites that venerated moth-

erhood and prepared women
for childbirth The Moroccan

Guedras, the Turkish dervishes,

and the Haggala cane dances of

Egypt are examples of such

dance forms

Next month, these and other

"belly dances" will be per-

formed by Carolina Varga

Dinicu, known as Morocco, and

the Casbah Dance Experience

Morocco's expertise as a per-

former, teacher, and lecturer on

Middle Eastern dance has

earned her international at

claim

Seating is on a first-come,

first-served basis For additional

information, please call (212)

873-1300. ext. 559

Museum Notes

^S^artTc^e^Udesetof 20 favorite museum views This se t of

elides* available at the First floor Information Desk and in the

Museum Library's Photographic Collection.

Special
Exhibitions

Origami Holiday Tree. On

display through January 5 in the

Roosevelt Rotunda

Masterpieces of the

American West: An Artistic

Look at 150 years of the

Wild West. In Gallery 3

through February 16. Page one

contains a description of the ex-

hibition, and page 5 features

three exhibition-related pro-

grams.

Tiger Tiger Burning

Bright. Through January 12 in

the Naturemax Gallery. This ex

hibihon includes 64 exquisite

color photographs of Indian

wildlife

Vljayanagara: Where
Kings and Gods Meet.

Through January 26 in the

Akeley Gallery. The temples,

palaces, sumptuous pavilions,

and other aspects of Vijaya-

nagara, the greatest of all ruined

cities in southern India, are fea-

tured in this exhibition, which

includes photographs, draw-

ings, and examples of Indian ce-

ramics.

Jewels of India. A succinct

view of the nch natural history

and cultural heritage of India, as

reflected in the Library*s rare

book, photographic and gener-

al collections The images and

illustrations include insects with

a vibrant, gem-like quality, a

delicate Asian elephant by

Curvier, original botanical

drawings and vintage photo-

graphs of India Library En

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls

They leave regularly from the

first-floor Information Desk II

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at an Information

Desk for spedfi' t<>ur times or call

(212) 873-1300. ext 538.

Discovery Tours are ex> it

ing and unusual journeys to ex-

otic lands in company with

Museum staff members For ad-

ditional information, wnte to

Discovery Tours at the Museum

or call (212) 873-1440

The Natural Science Cen-

ter introduces young people to

the wildlife and rocks of New

York City Some exhibits in-

clude live animals The CenK il

is open Tuesday through Fri-

day, 2:00 to 4 30 pm. Satur

day and Sunday, I 00 to 4 30

p.m. It is closed on Mondays

and holidays.

In the Discovery Room
children can touch natural his

tory specimens in imaginative

"discovery boxes." Starting at

1 1 45 am , free tickets are dis-

tributed at the first-floor Infor-

mation Desk. Open weekends

from 12:00 to 4:30 p.m Rec-

ommended for ages five to ten.

The Leonhardt People

Center features ethnic programs

of dance, music, films, led

and workshops Weekends from

1:00 to 4 30 p.m. This month the

People Center continues to cele-

brate the cultural riqhness of In-

dia. Please turn to the calendar

on page 12 for a listing of times

and activities.

Naturemax
Information

Entrance (closed weekends)

From the Museum's At-

tic. Through January 20 The

Museum Library's memorabilia

collection is like grandmother's

attic— full of Museum memen-

tos such as utensils and keep-

sakes from expeditions, family

portraits and snapshots, dianes,

and letters, paintings and fuml

tare This exhibit displays such

items from Teddy Roosevelt,

Roy Chapman Andrews. Lin-

coln Ellsworth, and American

Museum founder Albert S

Bickmore In the Library Gal-

lery on the fourth floor

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights Tours

offer fascinating glimpses into the

On New York's largest nv ivlfl

screen — four stories tall and

sixty feet wide — the drama of

space unfolds, as Museum visit

ors join astronauts aboard the

space shuttle in Naturemax's

newest film The Dream is Alive

In addition, Friday and Satui

day double features include all

time Naturemax favorites To

Fly! and Liuing Planet

The box office is located In

the 77th Street lobby near the

Great Canoe Call (212)

496-0900 for the cunent sched-

md other information.

Members receive a 50%
count at all times, including the

Friday and Saturday evening

double features

Parking
Our lot is operated on a first

come, first served basis It is

open from 9:30 a m to 9 10

p.m Monday through Thurs

day. and from 9:30 a.m. to

10 a.m., Friday through

Sunday There are only UM1

spaces available. The entrance

is on 81st Street between Cen-

tral Park West and Columbus

Avenue. Rates are $7.00 for

cars and $8 00 for buses. Park-

ing will be free after 5:30 p.m.

for programs and courses on

Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-

day evenings.

For a list of other parking lots

in the area, please call the Mem
bership « >n>, . at (212)

873-1327

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

luesday, Thursday, Sunday

L0:00 a.m. to 5:45 p m
Wednesday, Friday, and Satin

day 10:00 a.m. to

'•on p.m.

Food Express Hours. Daily

from 11:00 <im to

4:45 p.m The Food Exp-

has a non-smoking section

American Museum Res-

taurant. Lunch Monday

I rtday I I
mi , m. to 4:00 p.m.

Tea: Daily, 400 to 500 p.m.

Dinnei Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday, 5:00 to 7 U

I

p.m. Brunch: Weekends, 11:00

a.m. to 4:00 p.m
Members receive a 10%

count The Restaurant Is lo-

cated in the basement near the

subway entrance.

Dinner reservations are rec

ommended. Call (212)

874-3436 for reservation

Lion's Lair. Enjoy refresh-

ments with the animals In one of

the halls. Wednesdays

10-7:00 p.m. Saturdays,

Sundays and most holld

noon-5:30 p m.

Coat Checking. Daily from

10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p m hi the

basement Rate is $ 50 per

item

Southwestern Research

Station. Members have visit

ing privileges For a visit of less

than one week, write ahead for

details: Southwestern Research

Station Portal Arizona. 85632,

or call (602) 558 2396 For a

I of I nore than one week, ap-

ply to the Deputy Director of

Research, American Museum

of Natural History, Central Park

Wesl al 79th Street, New York.

NY 10024. or call (212)

I MX) The January issue of

Rotunda will include the fir • t In

a senes of feature articles about

this unique outpost
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